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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

A purpose long under consideration has at last taten form in a history of

Iowa written from the viewpoint of personality,
—a history the aim of which

is to show the extent to which great minds—minds possessed of vision, ambi-

tion, initiative,
—developed a sparsely inhabited wilderness, with undreamt of

resources and possibilities, into a great commonwealth set apart on the map
as "Iowa."

Here is an area of 56,000 square miles, lying between the upper Mississippi

and the Missouri, over which for centuries there roamed the savage descend-

ants, or conquerors, of an ancient civilization,
—mere nomads with only a

traditional past and without thought of the future beyond ^jrovision for their

immediate necessities and the treasuring of tribal hatred and revenges.

The Indian preemptors of this region hunted and fished and fought and

died and left behind them a scai-cely more authentic memorial of their exist-

ence than we have of their contemporaries, the elk and the buffalo.

But for the oncoming of the white man, Iowa would today be little if any
further advanced toward the dreams and ideals of a world-civilization than it

was in that far-off summer of 1673, when the pioneer priest and the intrepid

explorer, floating down the Wisconsin and out into the Mississippi, feasted

their vi.sion on "the beautiful land."

The superficial Chesterfield saw in history "only a confused heap of facts";

but the thoughtful student of history cannot fail to find that the social and

political movements of his own time have sprung from roots deeply buried

in the past.

The greatest fact in history is the Great Man—the man in whom are happily

combined broad vision, well-directed purpose, forceful yet tactful initiative,

and unabating industry.

Regarded from this viewpoint, Iowa has been fortunate in her history.

The first white man known to have set foot upon her soil was a missionary

imbued with a great purpose ;
and piloting him was a voyageur with an absorb-

ing passion for discovery.

Adventurers floated past her eastern boundarj' but saw no promise in mere

land, however fertile it might prove to be. Fur traders penetrated her inland

streams but remained no longer than was necessary to possess the treasure?

of the chase.

Then came the soldier-explorers, investigatory and defenders of savage weak-

ness against savage strength.—Kearny, Albert Lea, Fremont, Street, and Allen,

who separately invaded the interior, not to destroy and lay waste, but to con-

serve, to build up.

9



10 AUTHOR'S PREFACE
«

In due time an aggregation of isolated farmers and small communities, along
her borders and the rivers in the interior, united in a formidable demand for

admission to the Union, and after repeated summons the door was thrown open
and the region—onee part of the vast empire known as the Louisiana Territory,
and later, respectively, a part of Michigan, "Wisconsin and Iowa Territory—
was accorded a place among the sisterhood of states and was named the State

of Iowa.

From the first, large men—men who saw their opportunities, comprehended
their duties and dared to maintain their rights

—were accorded scats in the

councils of the state, and there saw to it that "the state's collected will" was
embodied in statutes wliich later were crystallized into a code, contributing

largely to the working out of their dream. Emerson in a strangely pessimistic

mood once wrote :

"Things are in the saddle

And ride mankind."

The history of Iowa tells a different story. Long before the birth of the

commonwealth and ever since, men have been in the saddle directing the move-

ment of things. In this respect, the Kipling of our day was wiser than the

Sage of Concord, when he wrote the familiar lines:

"Tilings never yet created tilings
—

Once on a time there was a man."

At all times in Iowa history there have been men,—creative souls that,

though they sometimes relaxed their efforts, rose to emergencies and mastered

material things,
—men divinely commissioned for leadership who, nevertheless,

humbly rei'ogiiized the collective wisdom of "the plain people."
The development of the History of Iowa, and the presentation of luographics

of lowans who are conspicuously a part of that history, is the purpose of the

author of this work.

If the reader shall be the better able to visualize Iowa in the making, to see

with the mind's eye the evolution of the commonwealth and the men who,

through circumstance and their own inlierent and trained ability, best rep-

resent this remarkable evolution because of their part in it, then will the

author feel that bis labor has not been vainly spent. Leaving to the special

student and to the 7'esearch-worker the development of specific lines of Iowa his-

tory, the author of this work has been content to people Iowa's pa.st and present

with the individual force.^ that have grasped the enorinous possibilities witliin

their reach, and by their individual and combined will have made them cer-

tainties.

In the entire world of recorded history there is no story of development more

marvelous than that which is here outlined. There are still living in Iowa many
men and women who have witnessed and been part of this development. It

was the author's pleasuro in 1915, at an old settler's retinion in "Warren

County, to witness the meeting between a representative of the past, a pioneer of

pioneers who crossed the Mississippi early in 1836,—ten years before Iowa be-

came a state,—and the then Chief Executive of Iowa, himself born six years

after the relatively young State of Iowa was born !
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To present to a younger generation a moving-picture of the principal actors

in this drama of a comrrwnioealth, and at the same time to present between the

scenes such hiogruphkal and historioal data as is necessarij to a right under-

standing of the nwucincnt of the drama^ and to hlend these two trends into a

composite whole, has been no light task. It has thrown the author back upon
the iiivahiable files of old newspapers and other collected material in Iowa's

Historical Department. It has compelled a study of legislative journals in

the State Library and has led him to draw out many old memories which,

happily, are active toda}% but may be unresponsive tomorrow.

It is inevitable that some minor eiTors will be found to have crept into the

work; but it is the author's hope that these are few at most, and that no seri-

ously misleading error will be found to detract from its value.

The author is indebted to many who have given him valuable information

and suggestions in the preparation of his work. He is under especial obliga-

tions to Dr. John C. Parish, author of numerous works on subjects related to

Iowa history, for a critical reading of the parts relating to Indian and terri-

torial history ;
also to the late Capt. V. P. Twombly for a painstaking revision of

sketches of Iowa generals in the War of the Rebellion
;
to the late Col. H. H.

Rood for valuable information relative to Generals Crocker and Belknap ;
to

Mr. Richard Herrmann for a revision of the biographical sketch of Julien Du-

buque; to Hon. W. C. McArthur for new and interesting matter throwing

light upon the personal career of General Corse
;
to Hon. George E. Roberts for

added light upon the personal side of Senator Dolliver's career; to Mr. Henry
S. Nollen for information relative to the "Bit of Holland in America;" to Mr.

Barthinius L. Wick for light upon the Mennonites in Iowa
;
to Mr. A. P. Allen

for new material relative to his predecessor. Editor Perkins, of the Sioux City

Journal
;
to Dr. A. G. Leonard for a revision of the sketch of Samuel Calvin ;

to Mr. J. C. Kelly, of the Sioux City Tribune, for information concerning

General Hill
;
to Mr. James C. Davis for reminiscences of early Keokuk lawyers ;

to a number of surviving relatives of notable lowans sketched
;
and to Hon.

William H. Fleming—who has the unique distinction of having served as

private secretary under seven Iowa governors—for a critical reading of the

story of the several state administrations. Nor would the author omit to men-

tion his great obligation to Miss Alice French (the "Octave Thanet" of Iowa

letters) for her interesting and illuminating chapter on Iowa authors; to Dr.

David S. Fairchild for his important contribution to the history of the medical

profession in Iowa, and to the late Chief Justice Horace E. Deemer, for a valu-

able chapter on the bench and bar of Iowa. The author would also acknowl-

edge his indebtedness to Curator Harlan and his assistants, of the State His-

torical Department, for aid in making available for his use much invahiable

source material bearing upon Iowa history. Nor do the author's obligations

end with those above-named. They also include Adjutant-General Logan, As-

sistant Adjutant-General Lucas, Document Editor Williams, the Alumni Asso-

ciation of both Ames and Iowa City, Editor Ingham, of the Register and Trib-

une, Des Moines, Mr. A. E. Kepford, Iowa State Director of the Red Cross, and

scores of others whose valuable aid has facilitated the writing and publication

of this work, some of whom have modestly expressed a desire that no mention

shffuld be made of the service they were pleased to render.





INTRODUCTION

THE NAilE IOWA—ITS ORIGIN AND SIGNIFICANCE

There has been much speculation as to tlie origin and significance of the

name Iowa. Is it a tribal designation; or a place name; or a name descriptive

of some characteristic of the region? It seems fitting that space be given to a

brief consideration of these inquiries.

1. Father Andre, writing from Green Bay early in 1676, less than three

years after the landing of llarquette and Joliet on Iowa soil, alluded to a

nation of neutrals between the warring Sioux and Winnebagoes called Aiaoua.

They then lived a twelve days' journey beyond "the IMisisipi."
^

Perrot, in 1685, refers to the upper Iowa River as "named for the Ayoes

savages.
' ' -

In the "Documents of the French Regime" there are several spellings of

the name applied to this tribe, namely: "Aiouez," "Ayavois," and "Yoais."

Fulton, in his "Red Men of Iowa," is positive the name witli varied spell-

ings was very early applied to a tribe of the Dakota race. He quotes the early

French traders as spelling the name "Ayouas;" the Spanish, "Ajoues;" the

English, "loways."^
Lewis and Clark applied to them the laliored spelling, "Aicway,

" "Aiau-

way,
" "

Aiaouez,
" "

Aiaway,
' '

etc.*

Shea mentioned as one of the twenty-six tribes that had lived in Wisconsin,

the "Ainovines,
"

or "Aiodais,
" which he says is "the old French spelling to

express the sound Iowa."

George Rogers Clark, writing from Kaskaskia, early in 1779, mentioned the

"lowaas."^

W. H. Hildreth traces the name to the "Pyho.jas," a name used by the

Omahas to designate the tribe east of the "Big Muddy," the translation being

"Gray Snow," or "Drowsy One,"—the tradition being that wdien the tribe

migrated from Dakota, a snowstorm and sandstorm combined covered them

with a gray coating, conveying to the Omahas the impression of gray snow.®

McKenney's "History of the Indian Tribes," referring to this tribe, calls

it the "Ioways."T

1—Thwaites. "Jesuit Relations." Vol. LX, p. 321.

2—N. y. Colonial Docs., Vol. IX, p. 1055.

3—Ch. VII, p. 107.

4—Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition (Thwaites) Vol. I. pp. 45. Ol-flS.

5—Annals of Iowa (Old Series). April, 1864. English, "Conquest of the Country Northwest of
the Ohio and Life of George Rogers Clark," p. 400.

6—Annals of Iowa (Old Series) April, 1864.

7—Vol. I, p. 177, etc.
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14 I INTRODUCTION

Doctor Salter speaks of seven government treaties with these Indians,
from 1815 to 1838, in all of which they are referred to as "loways." ®

It will be seen that pioneer lowans have ample authority for their spelling
and for the pronuiieiation of tlie name of their state.

The first appearance of the modern spelling, "Iowa," is in Morse's "Ameri-
can Gazetteer" of 1804, in wliieh it is applied to the river along wliieli Iowa

Indian towns were loeated.

2. The "Iowa District," tlie place-name given this region by Schoolcraft,

was ehosen, says Lieut. Allicrt i\I. Lea, because of "tlie extent and beauty of the

Iowa Kiver which runs centrally through the district, and gives character to

most of it, the name of that stream being both euphonious and appropriate."
*

Dr. B. F. Shambaugh, of the Iowa State Historical Society, is of the

opinion that as to the origin of the name "very little can be said." He finds,

however, that "a study of the early maps of this western country shows that

for at least a eenttiry before Lieutenant Lea published his map, tlie river that

'runs centrally' through Iowa was generally indicated by the name loway.
"'"

3. Used as "descriptive of some characteristic of the region," we have two

interpretations; the one most generally accepted, because of its direct aii]>eal

to sentiment, is "Beautiful Land." Doctor I'icliard, a close student of Indian

history, dismisses this interpretation with the conclusion that the fact—the

lieauty of the land, I'atbcr tlian the derivation of the name—suggested the ap-

pellation."

An explanation given by Antoine Le Claire, the famous French-Indian

pioneer of Davenport, is that "a trilie of Indians were in search of a home or

hunting—in fact, wandering; and wlien they reached a point they admired and

was all they wished^— fa point near the mouth of the river which bears their

name] they said, 'Iowa—This is the place!'
" '^

Charles Aldrich quotes a Musquakie Indian as giving the identical words of

Le Claire, and adds: "This evidence makes a very strong case so far as the

Iowa Indians are concerned."'^

L. F. Andrews maintains tha,t "Iowa is a corruption of tlic word Kiowa,"

long in use by the Sacs and Foxes, and still used by the remnants of these tribes

on the reservation in Tama County, Towa.'*

It is evident from these divergent views that this must ever remain one of

the open questions confronting the student of Iowa history.

8—Salter, "Tho First Frop Stntp in the Lniiisinna Purrhase." p. 27!).—Lra, "Notes on Wisconsin Territory," 1836.'

10—ShamhauKh. "The OriRin of tho Name Iowa." Annals of Iowa, January, 1809.

11—T)r. ,T, Ti. Pi':kard, "Tho Indian Tribes in Iowa Before 1846." Annals of Iowa, July-

October, 1895.
12—In a letter to Theodore S. Parvin, dated March 10. 1860. Annals of Iow». April, 1864, p, 268.

13—Editorial in the Annals of Iowa, October, 1896,

14—Annals of Iowa, July, 1896.
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IOWA
Its History atid Its Foreinost Citizens

PART I. THE DISCOVERERS

CHAPTER I

THE FIRST WHITE MEN TO SET FOOT UPON IOWA SOIL

Of deep historic interest, but practically of no immediate iiiHuence on civ-

ilization, was the event of the 25th of June, 1673, the first recorded landing of

the white man upon the soil now included within the limits of the State of

Iowa.

On the 17th of June, the daring explorers, Marquette and Jolict, with their

five attendants, first saw the future Iowa as they floated in their canoes down the

Wisconsin River and out into the ]\Iississippi.

The priest, whose journal was fortunately preserved, gazed with rapture on

the scene. The bluffs and wooded hills of what is now Clayton County filled

him with a joy he vainly tried to express. Marquette was a keen observer. He

noted the "high mountains" (bluffs ranging from three to four hundred feet

high), the "beautiful land," the current of the river "slow and gentle," the

gradual change from wooded mountains to treeless liills, the monster fish "with

the head of a tiger," "deer, cattle, bustards, and swans, without wings,"

buffaloes, or "wild cattle scattered about the prairie in herds."

For eight days the voyageurs floated down the great river "without discover-

ing anything." Then, on the 2.5th of June, something happened. The historian

of the voyage makes this record :^

"We perceived," added Father ]\rarquctte, "on the water's edge some tracks

of men, and a narrow and somewhat beaten path leading to a fine prairie. We

stopped to examine it and, thinking that it was a road which led to some

village of savages, we resolved to go and reconnoiter it. We therefore left our

two canoes under the guard of our people, strictly charging them not to allow

themselves to be surprised, after which Monsieur Jollyet and I undertook this

investigation
—a rather hazardous one for two men who exposed themselves,

alone, to the mercy of a barbarous and unknown people. We silently followed

the narrow path, and, after walking about two leagues, we discovered a village

1—Thnaites, "Father Marquette," p. 194.
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MECHANIC'S KOCK, ON THE MISSISSIPPI. ABOVE KEOKUK
NOW SUBMERGED BY THE KEOKUK DAM

MOUTH OF THE WlSlONMN UIVER \^^IERE MARQUETTE IH-i ' i\ KKEI) loWA
IOWA SHORE IN HIE DISTANCE BEYOND THE MISSISSII'IM RIVER



THE FIRST WHITE MEN TO SET FOOT UPON IOWA SOIL 19

on the bank of the river, and two others on a hill distant about half a league

from the first."

•This event—the first known conference on Iowa soil—is thought by Shea

and Parkman to have occurred farther north than the mouth of the Des Moines

River.- Weld proves conclusively that the stream indicated on IMarquette's

chart is the Iowa River and that the conference occurred within the

present limits of Louisa County. Other authors hold, but without con-

vincing proof, that the river mentioned is the Des iloines, and that the place

of landing was not far from Montrose in Lee County.

This first contact on Iowa soil of Caucasian personality with that of the

American Indian presents a memorable picture. Attracted by distant shout-

ing, the astonished natives swarmed about their chiefs and the result of their

hurried conference was the dispatching of four old men to meet the two in-

vaders of their domain. Two bore pipes ornamented with feathers. As they

approached they "raised the pipes to the sun—without, however, saying a

word." The strangers were escorted to the village and the day was spent in

feasting, accompanied by speeches, songs and dances. That night the visitors

were the head chief's guests, ilarquette enlarged upon the manners and cus-

toms of the mini and then proceeded:

"On the following day, we took Leave of him, promising to pass again by

his village within four moons. He Conducted us to our Canoes, with nearly

600 persons who witnessed our Embarkation, giving us every possible mani-

festation of the joy that Our visit had caused them."

Thus hastily came and went the first great personalities contributory to

Iowa history: one, half missionary, half explorer, imbued with the joy of gaz-

ing upon new lands and of picturing them as scenes for the future conquests

of the Church ; the other, man of science and explorer, who combined with the

joy of discovery the satisfaction of charting new territory in the then almost

unknown New World.

2—Weld, "Joliet and Marquette in Iowa," Iowa Journal of History and Politics, January, 1903.



CHAPTER II

TIIK FIRST WHITE SETTLEMENTS IN IOWA

It was a full century and a half after Marquette and Joliet set foot upon
Iowa soil before any substantial effort was made by white men to possess the

land between the ^lississippi and the Missouri. The scattered tribes of Indians

in possession of the land were nomads from the East. Like the whites who
succeeded them, the.v made their way into the new country with little regard for

those who had possessed the land before them. As Doctor Salter has well said,

"the idea of their owning Iowa by hereditary right, or by long occupation, is

fabulous.
' ' *

While France acquired by right of discovery a title to the region, the

French government made no attempt to reclaim tlie wilderness. French ex-

plorers who followed in the wake of Marquette and Joliet were traders and

gold-hutiters and had no conception of the vast wealth which lay undeveloped
in the soil underneath their feet. The voyageurs who traversed the great

rivers on its borders discovered in this region only a jn'ofitable market for their

wares in exchange for the peltries of wild beasts roaming over the prairies and

herding along the streams.

The slender contribution made by the French to Iowa history is a tradi-

tion kept alive only l)y a few place-names, such a.s "Dubuque," "Bellevue,"
and "Bonaparte."

The finger of Destiny pointed unmistakably toward the ultimate occupancy
of the Spanish domain by English-speaking people.

l>ut, nevertheless, the first white man to effect a permanent settlement on

Iowa soil proved to be a French-Canadian operating under j^ermit from the

Sj)anish government. The first man to impress his personalit_v upon the region

west of the upper Mississippi was Julicn Dubuque. A career so masterful

calls for more than a passing menlion, and therefore it has been oullined in a

chai)ter by itself.

The career of Julicn Diilnuiue closed in tlie sjjring of ISIO. That powerful

personality withdrawn, tlie enterprises built up by twenty-two years of toil and

scheming soon collapsed. All thai was left of Dubn(|ue's claim was sold to sat-

isfy St. Louis creditoi-s, the Chouteaus, and all that was left to signalize his

masterful career was his name and a cairn raised aliove his grave by the Indians

loyal to his memory.
Not long after Dubu(|\ie's death the St. Louis creditors sent an armed force

to lake possession of his estate. Tlie Indians stubbornly refused to tni-n over tlie

1—Tho Tnwft counlry was part of the vft.st rejrion nominally undfr Frnnc-o from ir)82 to 1770;

nominally under Spain from 1770 to 1804. Salter, "The First Free State in tlio Louisiana Purchas*."

pp. 28-29, 37.
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HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—DUBUQUE 21

mines, insisting that they had reverted to the original owners. TliC Chouteaus

appealed to Congress for relief. Their title was disallowed. They appealed

to the courts. The case lingered there until 1853, when the Supreme Court of

the United States decided against their contention.

Meantime, the laud involved in the alleged grant was steadily growing in

value, and an embryo city, bearing the name of the tirst white settler in Iowa,

in time sprang up within its limits.

In 1800 Spain conferred two other land grants, one to Basil Giard, who in

1795 preempted a tract on which the city of McGregor now stands
;
the other

to Louis Tesson, who in 1799 located on land on which the town of Montrose,

near the mouth of the Des Moines, wa.s afterward located. The United States

confirmed these grants.^ In time both were assigned to creditors.

In 1808 came Col. J. W. Johnson and established a post at Fort Madison.

Four years later his post was burned. It was not rebuilt.

Other adventurous traders and settlers strove in vain to maintain themselves

in the wilderness beyond the river. Soon after the French revolution. Cheva-

lier JIarois fled to America. In 1812 he married the daughter of an loway

chief and established a trading post on the river, within tlie present limits of

Clayton County, and there remained for several years.

In 1820 came another French trader, named Le Moliere, who established a

post near the mouth of the Des Moines.^

The first permanent white settlement on Iowa soil after the coming of Du-

buque was in 1820, when Dr. Samuel C. Muir, an army surgeon, built a log

cabin on the site of the city of Keokuk. That this Scottish-American was a

strong personality whose name is worthy of perpetuation, is evident from the

circumstances attending his coming into the wilderness. Surgeon Muir was

stationed at Fort Edwards, the site of Warsaw, Illinois, when the order came

directing all army officers to separate themselves from their Indian "wives."

Muir had in good faith married a squaw who had borne him four children.

In reply to the War Department, he said :

"May God forbid that a son of Caledonia should ever desert his child or

disown his clan!"

Muir resigned his commission and, taking his family, sought a home beyond

the Mississippi. Ilis log cabin was the nucleus around which sprang up the

settlement that took the name of the famous Indian chief, Keokuk.

IIISTORICALi BIOGRAPHIES—I

JULIEN DUBUQUE

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE—ADVENTURER TRADER—MINER—PROTOTYPE OF THE MODERN CAPTAIN OP

INDUSTRY—THE FIRST WHITE MAN TO EFFECT A SETTLEMENT ON IOWA SOIL.

1762—1810

The story of Julien Dubuque's active and adventurous career reads like a historical

romance. It develops a most interesting personality
—ambitious, bold, daring, resourceful,

grasping, unscrupulous, far-seeing, abounding in initiative, and yet passing out of life

2—American State Paper.s. Public Lands, Vol. Ill, p. 332.

3—Commonly written Lemoliere.
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into history in an atmospliere of tragic gloom, his vaulting ambition having sailly o'erreached

itself.

Julien Pubuquo was born of Norman parents on the 10th day of January, 17G2. His

birthplace was the village of St. Pierre le,s Brecquets, County of Nicolet, on the south bank

of the St. Lawrence, about twenty leagues above Quebec. Tradition has it that he was of

mingled French and Spanish ancestry.
i The fact that his claim rested upon a Spanisli land

grant and that he named his Iowa possessions "The Mines of Spain," in memory of the

government to which he declared his allegiance, may be the only foundation for the tradition.

The family name was variously spelled "Duboc,
"

"Dubucq," and "Dubuque"—but

never "Du Buque,
" as it sometimes appears. The only signature thus far discovered—an

agreement and statement of account signed by Joseph Chouteau and the subject of this

sketch—is plainly "Julien Dubuque." 2

Julien 's great-grandfather, Jean, came from the Parish of Trinity, Diocese of Rouen,

France, and was married to Marie Hotet in Quebec in 1668. His son. Remain, was born in

1671, and married Anne Pinel in 1693. His son, Noel Augustin, father of Julien, was born in

1707, and married Marie Mailhot in 1744, and died in 1783, about the time his son left home

for the West.

The boy Julien was educated in the parish schools and at Sorel, and was able to express

himself well both with tongue and pen.

Julien Dubuque's advent in the little village of Prairie du Chien was early in the year

1785. In 1788, Dubuque, the roving adventurer, settled down to the serious business of life.

He was twenty-six years of age and was looking for a permanent settlement. His opportunity

came on the 22d day of September of that year. At a council of chiefs and braves of the Fox

Indians, held in Prairie du Chien, he obtained from the Indians a grant which transformed

the adventurer into the miner and trader.

As this grant forms the basis of a contention ultimately carried to the Supreme Court of

the United States, it may be well to examine it. Translated from the French, it api>ears that

the Foxes agreed to "permit Mr. Julien Dubuque, called by them 'Little Night' [La Petite

Nuit], to work at the mine [near Kettle Chief's village a short distance south of the present

city of Dubuque] as long as he shall please, and to withdraw from it, without specifying any

term to him; moreover, that they sell and .al)andon to him all the coast and the contents of the

mine discovered by the wife of Peosta, so that no white man or Indian shall make any preten-

sion to it without the consent of Mr. Julien Dubuque; and in case he shall find nothing within,

he shall be free to search wherever he may think proper to do so, and to w-ork peaceably without

anyone hurting him, or doing him any prejudice in his labors. Thus we, chief and braves,

by the voice of all our villages, have agreed with Julien Dubuque, selling and delivering to

him this day, as above mentioned, in the presence of the Frenchmen who attend us, who are

witnesses to this writing."
This document raises the question: Did Dubuque intend to clothe the agreement in lan-

guage susceptible of two interpretations
—one which should be regarded by the susjuciou?

Indians as a permit; the other which might be interpreted by a friendly Sjianish oflicial as a

sale? Or did Dubuijuc, unversed in legal phraseology and not having in mind at tlie time any
such ambitious scheme of land ownership as that which later filled his imagination, content

himself with undisturbed possession with the privilege of buying?
Prior to the execution of this contract, Dubuque and his followers had established them-

selves at Little Fox Village and made a study of the crude mining in process there. Discovering

that the river bluffs in the vicinity of Catfish Creek were rich in galena, or lead ore, he pro-

ceeded to acquire an influence over the natives. He made numerous presents, learned their

language and adajited himself to their ways of living, flattering their vanity. He is said to

have resorted to tricks of necromancy, claiming to be possessed of supernatural jiower.

The most popular tradition which has come down to us is that on one occasion when the

Indians refused to accede to some clemand, he threatened to set Catfish Creek on fire, and leave

tlieir village high and dry. They still denied him; so one night his associates emptied a barrel

1—Given rrodenco by Judgo Lucius H. Lanprworthy, a pioneer of Dubuquo County, in an address

delivered in 18.55.

2—Data relative to Dubuque's family and early life supplied by the late M. M. Ham in the

Annals of Iowa of April, 1806.
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of oil—or turpeutine
—on the watei-, above tlie bend, and when it had floated down to the village

Dubuque set fire to it. In a few moments the entire creek was api^arently in a blaze. The

terrified Indians made haste to concede all Dubuque had asked—and, supposedly by the exercise

of his will, the fire went out! Another tradition is that Dubucjue claimed immunity from snake-

bites, and was wout to handle the reptiles without fear, and that he benevolently doled out an

antidote for snake-poisoning.
His tenure thus established by agreement, Dubuque settled down to his undertakings

—the

development of mines and smelting works, the extension of his trade with tlie Indians, the

supplanting all traders in his field and the development of a monopoly in the carrying trade

on the Mississippi between Catfisli Creek and St. Louis.

His ambition rapidly grew with his prosperity and he became anxious to obtain a title

from the Spanish government which should entirely extinguish the title of the Indians to all

that region iu which he was operating, or miglit in future operate. So he prepared, with great

care and with a courtier's obsequiousness, a petition to Baron Carondelet, governor of Louisiana,

praying for a title to a tract of land seven leagues up and down and along the west bank of the

Mississippi, and extending three leagues into the interior, representing that he liad bought the

land, paying the Indians in goods at its full value at the time of the agreement, and that

monuments were placed soon after indicating the land included in the purchase.

Dubuque's petition is a characteristic document. Without republishing it in full, let us

note certain phrases which reveal the courtier. He rejjresents himself as a "
very humble

petitioner
' ' who ' '

by his perseverance has surmounted all the obstacles as expensive as they

were dangerous
' ' to the development of the mines. He has named the property the ' ' Mines of

Spain
" "in memory of the government to which he belonged.

' ' The ' '

very humble petitioner

prays your excellency to have the goodness to assure him the quiet enjoyment of the mines and

lands" which he claim; he "has bought" from the Indians. "I beseech that same goodness

which makes the happiness of so many suljjects, to pardon me my style, and be pleased to

accept the pure simplicity of my heart in default of my eloquence. I pray heaven, with all my
power, that it preserve you, and that it load you with all its benefits; and I am, and shall be

all my life, your excellency 's very humble, and very obedient, and very submissive servant,

"J. Dubuque." 3

This plaintive petition brought the desired response from the governor. Tlie only restric-

tion put upon the petitioner was that Dubuque should Ueep his hands off the Indian trade

monopolized by "Don Andrew Todd," to whom Carondelet referred the case for investigation,

and who at the time held a valuable license from the governor to trade with the Pox Indians!

It is interesting to note the relations existing between Chouteau and Dubuque on the 12th

of November, 1804, the date of the statements of account to which Dubuque 's signature is

aflixed.

The first statement shows a transfer of 72,000 arpents of land as a basis for credit, leaving

a balance due Dubuque amounting to $4,8.'j5.82, half of the balance to be paid in 1805, of which

$200 was payable in deer skins at the current price, and the remainder to be paid "in mer-

chandise, taffetas or the country's productions." The second payment to be made in 1806,

$400 of which was payable in deer skins "and the balance in merchandise, taffetas, whisky,

etc." The second statement, rendered September 14, 1806, showed an indebtedness of

Chouteau to Dubuque to the amount of $1,282.49, "payable in the same terms and conditions"

as previously agreed upon.

3—Through the kindness of Col. Pierre Chouteau, son ef .\uguste Chouteau, the pioneer merchant
of St. Louis, Curator .\ldrioh was, years ago, given the loan of the only then known signature of Julien

Dubuque, a facsimile of which is herewith given :
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Meantime, Dubuque had cleared the land, built a commodious log house, opened new mines

and extended the old, erected a horse-mill and a smelting furnace—all in the vicinity of what

is now known as Duliuque Bluff, where the pioneer's remains now lie. The actual mining was

chiefly done by squaws and old men. The braves were above work, but not averse to profiting

by the labor of others. Dubuque 'a white followers, now augmented from two to ten, served him

as overseers, smelters and rivermen. The mining was primitive. No shafts were sunk. Drift?

were run into the hills and the mineral was carried out in baskets and deposited in the smelting
furnace. No gunjiowder was used. The pick and crowbar, hoe and shovel, were cni])loyed

instead of the engine and the complicated and costly machinery of modern mining.
After securing a confirmation of his title from the governor of Louisiana, Dubuque

redoubled his activities. He soon obtained complete control of all the lead mines on both sides

of the river. He ' ' built and operated furnaces. He conducted extensive prospecting partit".

He controlled the boats which carried the product down the river to market. In gaining abso-

lute supremacy over the lead industry he displayed remarkable talent. For whatever lead ores

he purchased he established the rate. In market he fixed the price of the refined ])roduct.

By 125 years he anticipated the policies of the Guggenheima and the American Smelting and

Refining Companies.
' '

•*

Dubuque made two river trips to St. Louis every year, exchanging his lead for goods for

his Indian trade. The traders and peojile of St. Louis received the well known trader with

much consideration, and his biennial visits were events in the little frontier city.

James G. Soulard, of Galena, was the son of a prominent citizen of St. Louis. This pioneer

has left with us perhaps the best picture obtainable of ' ' the first white man in Iowa. ' ' Mr.

Soulard describes Julien Dubuque, as he appeared in middle life, as "a man below the usual

stature, of black hair and eyes, wiry and well-built, capable of great endurance, and remarkably
courteous and polite, with all the suavity and grace of the typical F.'cnchman. To the ladies

he was always the essence of politeness." Mr. Soulard well rememtcrcu that on the occasion

of one of Dubuque 's visits, a ball was given in his honor, attended by all the prominent people

of the place. It was held in a imblic hall, in the second story of a building, and he as a small

boy had crowded in to see the sights. At one point of the festivities M. Dubuque took a violin

from one of the performers and executed a dance to the strains of his own music, which was

considered a great accomplishment, and was received with tremendous applause.

II

An impressionistic picture of Dubuque comes down to us from the journal of Maj. Zebulon

M. Pike, the discoverer of the source of the Mississippi River in Itasca Lake. Major Pike had

been instructed by General Wilkinson, in general terms, to report on mining conditions, etc.,

and Mr. Ham is authority for the statement that President Jefferson had given him definite

instructions "to find out all be could relative to M. Dubuque, his life among the Indians, tho

exient and situation of his mines, the amount of lead produced, and the like."

On the 1st day of September, 1805, Lieutenant Pike landed from his keel-boat at the mouth

of Kettle Chief 's Creek.

In his "Journal of a Voyage from St. Louis to the Source of the Mississi|ijii, pcrfcirnuMl

in the years ISO.') and 1806," Major (then Lieutenant) Pike writes of his nu'cting with

Dubuque as follows: s

"Sunday, 1st September.
—Embarked early, with the wind fair; arrived at the lead mines

at 12 o'clock."

Recovering from a brief but severe attack of fever, he resumes:

"I dressed myself, with an intention to execute the orders of the general [Wilkinson 1

relative to this place. We were saluted with a field piece and received with every mark ot

attention by Monsieur Dubucjuo, the jiroprietor. There were no horses at the house, and as it

was six miles to the mines, it was impossible to make report from a<'tual inspection. I jiroposed,

in consequence, ten queries, on the answers to which my report was formeil.

"Dined with Mr. D., who informed me that the Sioux and Sauteurs wore as warmly

4—Koyps, "Spnnish Mines, otc." Annals of Iowa. Octobor. 1012.

5— '•K\i)loratory Travels Through the Western Territories of North .\morirB. elr." London,

1811, p. 13.
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engaged in opposition as ever; that not long since the loriner liad killed fifteen of tlie latter,

who, in return, killed ten Sioux. ..."
Here ends the reference to Dubuque. The impression left upon tiie reader 's mind by these

extracts is that Dubuque was determined that Lieutenant Pike should not visit his mines. To

that end he pleaded inability to convey his guest to the mines, exaggerated the distance to be

covered in order to reach them, and made much of disturbed conditions existing between rivf.l

tribes in the vicinity.

Not feeling very well, Lieutenant Pike contented himself with liis series of questions which

Dubuque was doubtless pleased to answer—thereby ridding himself of an inquisitive guest.

The two parted with tlie utmost cordiality, and on his way up the river the lieutenant at his

leisure read the answers. Though Lieutenant Pike mentions ten queries, the English translation

includes only eight." The cjuestions and answers are as follows:

"1. What is the date of your grant of the mines from the savages?

"Alls. The copy of the grant is in Mr. Soulard's office at St. Louis.

"2. What is the date of the confirmation by the Spaniards?

"Ans. The same as to qiury first.

"3. What is the extent of your grant?

"Ans. The same as above.

"4. What is the extent of the mines!

"Ans. Ttventy-cight or twenty-seven leagues long, and from une to three broad.

' '

5. Lead made per annum f

"Ans. From twenty to forty thousand pounds.

"6. Quality of lead per hundredweight of mineral?

"Ans. Seventy-five per cent.

"7. Quality of lead in pigs?

"Ans. AH he makes, as he neither manufactures bar, sheet-lead, or shot.

"8. If mixed with any other material '

"Ans. We have seen some copper, but having no person sufficiently acquainted with chem-

istry to male the experiment properly, I cannot say as to the proportion it bears to the lead."

The unsatisfactory answers given to the first three questions
—the only vital questions

—
coupled with the evident intention of Dubuque to deter the explorer from personally inspecting

his mines, made a decidedly unfavorable impression upon his guest, for he is quoted as referring

to the master of the mines as ' ' the polite but evasive M. Dubuque
' '

!

Ill

On the 24th of March, 1810, at the early age of forty-eight, the restless spirit of Julien

Dubuque found rest in death. It is said, though apparently without any well-authenticated

foundation, that his death resulted from pneumonia caused by undue exposure. Judge Lang-

worthy in 1854 declared that Julien Duljuque "died a victim of his vices," but the statement

lacks verification.

The Indians, whose confidence Dubuque had managed to retain to the last, were filled with

consternation when apprised of his death. Though he had juggled with them in the matter of a

title to their lands, his shrewdness and worldly wisdom, his affability and his occasional resort

to the apparently supernatural, enabled him to retain to the last his powerful hold upon their

respect and admiration. There seems to be some foundation for the long prevalent impression

that Dubuque married a squaw.' But the fact remains that he left no heirs and no claimant

to his estate.

The Foxes buried Dubuque with funereal honors as became a chief. Tlieir chiefs vied with

one another for the honor of carrying his body to the grave. They joined in chants and their

orators bemoaned their loss and sounded his praises. For many years afterward they were

wont to visit his grave and make contribution of stones to the cairn erected over his remains.

6—.\nnftls of Towa. .^pril. 189fi.

7—George H. Oatlin says: "He married a Fox woman. Potosa." Smithsonian Reports, 1885,

Part II, p. 237.
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There was a traditiou among the Foxes that iic would some day reai)pe:ir among them and

resume his former place as their counselor an<l guide.

The burial place chosen by the Indians was one befitting the adventurous spirit of tlieir

lost leader. It is a high and precipitous cliff rising some two hundre<i feet above the river

valley, about two miles south of the city, across Catfish Creek and near the site of Little Fox

Village, his Iowa home.

A tomb, partly of rock and jiartly of wood, was erected over the grave, and this was sur-

mounted by a cedar cross, bearing the inscrijition,
' ' Julieu Dubuque, miner of the Mines of

Spain, died March 24, 1810, aged forty-five years and six months." Near the tomb was the

grave of an Indian chief who died not long after his death, leaving with his survivors a request
that he be buried near his friend. On the authority of George Catlin, it has been accepted as

fact that Dubuque himself had written the inscription which wa.s graven upon his tombstone;

but the baptismal register in Canada dates his birth January 10, 17()2, instead of September

24, 1764, as the inscription would indicate. The baptismal date is doubtless correct. As the

inscription gives the date of Dubuque's death, it must have been written by another than

himsclf.s

In 1897 the citizens of Dubuque decided to erect a monument to the memory of the man
whose name their city bears. To that end they purchased several acres of land, including the

bluff on which Dubuque's body had been buried. There they erected a monument to his

memory. The design of the monument took ' ' the form of a circular tower of stone, thirty-

eight feet in height." Its base "contains a sarcophagus quarried from the stone of the neigh-

boring hills, in which was jilaced a walnut casket containing the skeleton, wliich was found

well preserved, of Julieu Dubuque.
" a

Under the auspices of tlie Dubuque County Early Settlers Association, dedicatory services

were held on Sunday, October ."il, 1897, on wliich occasion a commemorative address was deliv-

ered by the Hon. James H. Shields.

Concerning this veritable man of mystery, who for twenty-two years dominated the Indians

and whites alike on both sides of the Upper Mississippi, Mr. Ham well says:

"He left no family, no connections, no papers, no business relations, none of those things

that usually keep alive the memory of a man." And yet his impress upon his time was deep
and lasting and his undortakings on Iowa soil constitute one of the most interesting chapters
in the history of Iowa.

It will be recalled that in 17P6 Dubuque named his property "the Mines of Spain."

Though Spain soon after turned over its possessions to France, and Franco to the United States,

the pioneer held on to the name to the last, and it was engraved upon his tomb. But, after his

personality was withdrawn, the mines became known as "Dubuque's"; and in the early thirties

when a village began to grow uji in that vicinity, the name of the first white resident in Iowa

was given the village. Later, when the village became a city, it was incorjiorated under the

name "Dul)uque.
" The Christian name Julien was long attached to the princi]ial hotel in tlio

city, though fire had several times burned the building to the gnninii. Dubui)ue Townshi]) and

Dubuque County also commemorate the i)ioneer 's successful attempt at permanent settlement.

IV

The death of Dubnq\ie was followed by one of the most complicated cases that ever reached

the court of last resort. The case in outline,'" exclusive of much documentary evidence

made part of the record, covers forty printed jjages. The conditions leading down to the

bringing of the suit were, briefly, as follows:

Dubuque somehow became deeply indebted to that pioneer master of finance, August*
Cliouteau. Pressed for settlement, in October, 1804, the debtor conveyed to the creditor

seven undivided sixteenths of all the land included in his claim—said to be about seventy-

three thousand three hundred and twenty-four acres. In further protection, the shrewd mer-

chant obtained an agreement that in case of Dubuque's death, the remaining nine-sixteenths

8—Mr. Richard Hirrinnnn, of DuImhiuc. » sliidont of his city's curly history, is of the opinion tliat

the cross and the insrrii>tion wcro placed thoro by Frenchmen about 1825.

9—From "The Mines of Spain," by Judge Oliver P. Shiras. Annals of lowo, April, 1902.

10—Reported in 16 Howard.
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should go to Cliouteau or his heirs. In May, 1805, Dubuque ami Chouteau jointly filed

their claim with the Government for possession.

At about this time Lieutenant Pike visited Dubuque and found liim singularly unwilling

to impart information relative to his mines.

In September, 1806, a majority of the board of land commissioners sustained the claim

of Dubuque under the Spanish Grant and held that therefore the grant was entitled to rec-

ognition by both France and the United States, under the terms of the treaties duly ratified

by the three goveriunents.

The report of the commissioners was by Secretary Gallatin made the subject of an ail-

verse report to President Jefferson, wherein the secretary held that the right obtained from

the Indians was merely a permission to work certain mines, and that the Spanish Grant had

not conformed to the rules of the Spanish government relative to land grants, and therefore

it was not an independent and completed grant.

Years passed, and no further effort had been made to obtain recognition of the Dubuque-
Chouteau claim. Meantime the region in question was slowly filling with settlers.

Then came the Black Hawk war, ending in the defeat of the Indians at Bad Axe, in

August, 1832. The battle was soon followed by a treaty, signed by General Scott and Gov-

ernor Reynolds for the Government, and by Keokuk and a number of minor chiefs, for the

Sacs and Foxes, whereby the Indians ceded to tlie United States, as a requital for the in-

.juries inflicted by the war, all the lands lying along the west bank of the Mississippi includ-

ing the land which had been claimed by Dubuque.
The Indians were given till June, 1833, to vacate. But the immigration prior to that

date was too strong to be prevented.

The fast-increasing value of the land in and about the Village of Dubuque aroused

the dormant claim of the Chouteaus. An agent was sent to the mines near Dubuque with

authority to execute miners' leases.

On the retirement of the Indians there was a rapid inrush of settlers. In 1836 the

Government directed the sale of lots in the Town of Dubuque designated as ' ' Mineral Lots,
' '

including the area supposed to be underlaid with lead ore. The settlers already on the land

bid in the lots at a fixed price previously agreed upon among them. One of the jmrchasers
was Patrick Molony, afterward defendant in the celebrated case of "Cliouteau vs. Molony.

" n

Meantime, the claimants, having made several ineffectual appeals to Congress, con-

sented to a submission of their claim to a United States court. Accordingly, action was

brought by Henry, son of Auguste Chouteau, in the Dubuque District Court, against one

of the purcha.sers of the "Mineral Lots," setting forth that the Chouteau claim was a

valid title to the land in fee, and therefore, Molony 's title, direct from the Government,
was invalid.

Justice Dyer held in favor of the defendant; and by writ of error the case was carried

to the Supreme Court. Not until December, 1853, was a decision reached. Reverdy John-

son appeared for the plaintiff and Thomas S. Wilson and Piatt Smith for the defendant.

Judge Wilson in his recollections says:
' ' Mr. Johnson made a powerful speech for the appellant ;

one which surprised and
alarmed Mr. Smith and myself, as we did not think tliat so good an argument could be

made in so weak a case."

There were a number of grounds for the repudiation of the Dubuque-Chouteau claim—the lack of evidence of a sale, or a purpose to sell, by the Indians at Prairie du Chien;
a lack of conformity to Spanish law and rules governing grants of land. "The true point

here," read the decision, "is not what he [Dubuque] meant to ask for, but what he

had a riglit to ask for under his contract with the Indians and what the governor [Caron-

delet] meant to grant and could grant under that contract."

The court held that by treaties the title had passed from Spain to France and from

France to the United States, and from the Indian occupants by treaty to the United States,

and that by acts of Congress authorizing the laying off of lots in the Town of Dubuque, and

by the public sale of same, the title to the land in dispute had passed to the purchasers
at such sale.

The decision was hailed with delight by every owner of property located within the

11—Stiles, Annalu of Iowa, July, 1912.
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district in question, for had the decision of the lower court been reversed many would

have been ruined and many families would have been homeless.

It is interesting to note in this connection the question raised by an eminent jurist.'
-

After a careful and exhaustive study of the case, Judge Shiras concludes with this sug-

gestive comment:

"But while it is the fact that the grantees of Dubuque failed to maintain a title under

liim to the land in question, is it not also a fact that Dubuque personally maintained his claim

to ownership and enjoyed all the benefits thereof, both living and dead ?

"From the time of the execution of his agreement with the Indians in 1788, until his

death in 1810, he lived upon the premises, carying on his mining and trading operations

thereon without let or liindranee, and to the exclusion of all otlier white men."

The Judge then philosophizes on the vanity of vanities—the land-lust which burns

out the hearts of many:
' ' When he died he was given sepulture on one of the most sightly spots within the

domain claimed by him, and after an undisturbed repose of more than three-quarters of

a century, his right to the possession of all of Mother Earth that can be held even by the

greatest of her sons, after death, has been assured to him through the action of the citizena

of Dubuque."

12—Annala of Iowa. AprU. 1902.



PART II. THE INDIANS

CHAPTER I

THE VANISHING RED MEN

The early voyageiirs and fur traders found the region later known as Iowa

sparsely inhabited by warring tribes of Indians designated by early travelers

and historians as lowas (variously spelled "Aiouas,
"
"Aiouways,

"
"loways,"

etc.), Otoes, Missouris, Pawnees, Omahas, Winnebagoes, Osages, Sissetons, Illi-

nois (Illini), Sacs (Sauks), Foxes, Chippewas, AUouays and Pottawattamies.

The Indians visited by Marquette and Joliet were the Illini of the Algon-

quin race, whose ancestors had been driven west by the conquering Iroquois.

Later, the Illini west of the Mississippi had been nearly exterminated bj' the

Sacs and Foxes, whom later visitors found tirmly allied. Since these affiliated

tribes figure so largely in the pioneer history of Iowa, let us turn back to the

first half of the eighteenth century to find how it happened that they were in

such numbers and so closely allied as to be dealt with as one tribe.

The union of the Sacs and Foxes dates back to the campaign against the

Foxes in 1733. The Foxes, then east of the Mississippi, defeated by the French,
took refuge with the Sacs, near Green Bay. In an assault upon the two tribes

the French commandant, De Villicrs, and his son and a number of his men,
were slain.

The Sacs, though kinsmen of the Foxes, had "held aloof from them and
submitted to French control." United in common defense, many Sacs and
Foxes together crossed the upper Mississippi and located within the present
boundaries of Iowa. A close confederation followed.

Stung by the defeat and death of De Villiers, the French governor, Beau-

hamois, sent eighty-four Frenchmen, under De Noyelles, accompanied l)y bands

of Iroquois and Hurons, across the Mississippi for the purpose of winning the

Sacs back to their support or punishing them for the aid they had rendered the

Foxes. The bloodthirsty Indian allies, on learning that the Sacs were not to be

included in the destruction of the Foxes, lost interest in the expedition.

Meantime the Sacs and Foxes had established themselves on the River Des

Moines. Late in March, 1735, the allies arrived on the east shore of the Des

Moines, but only to find the river filled with floating ice. On the west shore not

far from the present capital of the state, was the village of the Sacs and Foxes.

But how to reach it, was the question. An Iroquois chief proposed that all should

swim across. De Noyelles responded, "Impossible!"
The details of the crossing are somewhat confusing, but it is evident that an

29
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advance party of Frenclimen and twenty-three Indians found themselves con-

fronted by 250 Sacs and Foxes on their own ground; that their defense was

sufTiciently fierce to drive back the Sacs and Foxes
;
that the allies re-formed and

in turn compelled the invaders to retreat.

De Noyelles, crossing the river farther up stream, came to the rescue, and

under his leadership the invaders fell back under cover and proceeded to fortify.

Next day a council was held with the Sacs, but without result. Four days

passed, and the French were reduced almost to the point of starvation. Finally,

the Iroquois threatening to abandon him to his fate, De Noyelles was forced to

retreat. This offensive campaign ending in failure, resulted in making the

defensive alliance of the Sacs and Foxes a union lasting as long as the tribal

relation continued. * In fact, the Musquakies, now living on lands acquired by

purchase near Tama, Iowa, are a blend of the Sacs and Foxes, with a slight

admixture of Pottawattamies and other tribes.

When in 1805 Lieut. Zebulon M. Pike reported on conditions as he found

them on the upper Mississippi, he gave it as his best judgment that the prairies

between the big rivers, the Mississippi and the Missouri, were incapable of

cultivation and should be left to the wandering savages.

Contemporaneous with the Sacs and Foxes of the first half of the nineteenth

century were the loways, the Sioux and the Pottawattamies.

Tradition and indirect allusions give the lowas of the seventeenth century

a local habitation in the vicinity of the great lakes. Later they migrated beyond

the big river, locating about the lower valley of tlie river which bears their

name. Tradition has it that the lowas, wandering westward, finally reached a

bluii overlooking the mouth of the river now bearing their name, and that they

were so pleased with the prospect that they halted, exclaiming "loway," which

the half-breed, Antoine Le Claire, and otliers of his time translated as "This is

the place."

The lowas and the Sacs and Foxes were warring continually until 1824, when

the allies led by Pashepaho, assisted by Black Ilawk, attacked the lowas near the

old town of lowaville. The story, in brief, is that the lowas were assembled to

witness a pony race when the allies swooped down upon them. Their village was

burned and a massacre ensued. The remnant of the tribe became wanderers

on the face of the earth.

Several allied tribes under the general term "the Sioux" long roamed at will

over Northern Iowa and contiguous regions. They were nomadic and warlike

and were almost constantly invading the hunting grounds of the Sacs and Foxes.

During the seventeenth-century wars between the French and the Indians, the

Sioux were driven southward to the Okoboji and Spirit Lake region and the

headwaters of the Des Moines River.

The tradition is well established that a battle occurred on tjie banks of the

Raccoon River, emphasizing the policy later adopted by the Government—that

of protecting the Indians against themselves and pacifying warring tribes.-

The .story is that a party of Sioux surprised a small hunting camp of roving

Delawares in the bottom-land of the Raccoon. One Delaware alone escaped,

1—Wis. Hist. Coll.. XVII. 221-30. and Qiiaif. "C'hirago and the Old Northwest." pp. 70-78.

2—Gue's History of Iowa states that this battle occurred in 1841. Vol. I, p. 104. In all proba-

bility it occurred in the thirties— if at all.
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taking refuge wilh the Sacs em'aiiipcd on or near the site ol" Iowa's present
State Capitol. Pashepaho, "the stabber," then eighty years okl, led 500 of his

braves to avenge the invasion of his territory. About a hundred miles up the

Raccoon Valley they fell upon the Sioux. One of the bloodiest battles ever

fouglit on Iowa soil ensued. It was reported by the victors that only seven Sacs

were slain and tiiat more than tlii'ce hundred of the Sioux were left dead upon
the field.

r A^lll'I'Alin, Till-: ST.\B1?KR

III aecordanee witli a jirovision in tlie treaty of peace witli (ireat llritain

that tlic states slioidd put an end to liostilities with the Indians, in ISl.") the

Government summoned all the tribes of the upper ilississijij)! and the I^Iissouri

to a council in the interests of peace. At tliis council treaties of peace were

signed with twelve tribes. The Sacs along the Rock River, leil by Hhick Hawk,
I'cmained hostile. A year later, however, Black Hawk and his cliiefs signed
a li'caty in whicli the.v are represented as "now imploring merc,v, having re-

pented of their conduct." This treaty also committed them to a treat.y made

by five Sac ami Fox chiefs in 1804 ceiling to the Oovcrinnent .M,000,000 acres.
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Yeai-s afterward Black Hawk solemnly declared that in former treaties the

chiefs did not know what they were signing, and even if they did know, they
had no authority to sign away tribal possessions.

In 1822 the Government bought of the Sacs and Foxes a release from the

stipulation of the treaty signed in 1804, providing for factories and a trad-

ing house, paying the Indians a paltry $1,000 as the price of the release. The
American Fur Company soon monopolized the rich field thus thrown open. The
unrestricted sale of whisky soon demoralized the Indians, making them the prey
of war, pestilence and famine.

In 1824 a treaty with the Sacs and Foxes resulted in setting apart a "Half-
Breed Tract

' '—' '

the small tract of land lying between the Mississippi and Des

MXSSOVIKV

Vtt Co^ivV^.\ov.o.

HALF-BREED TRACT

Moines rivers," bordering on the Missouri boundary line, "for the use of the

half-breeds belonging to those nations"—a recognition of the duty of the Govern-

ment to care for those of Indian blood who, through the weakness or guilt of

white men, had become the innocent victims of the vices of the border.

To promote peace between the warring Sioux and Sacs and Foxes, the Govern-

ment arranged a conference at Prairie du Chien in the summer of 182.5, in which

a boundary line was agreed upon, each tribe self-prohibited from hunting within

the limits of the other without the other's consent.' The Neutral Ground ex-

tended along this line, including a strip twenty miles wide on either side.

3—By this treaty it was agreed that the Government should run a line between the Sioux on the
north and the Sacs and Poxes on the south, the line "commencing at the mouth of the Upper loway River,
OR the west bank of the Mississippi, and ascending the said loway River to its left fork ; thence up that
fork to Its source: thence crossing the fork of the Red Cedar River in a direct line to the second or

upper fork of the Des Moines River and thence on a direct line to the lower fork of the raliimet (Big
Sioux) River; down that river to its junction with the Missouri River." Abernethy "Iowa Under
Territorial Governments." Annala of Iowa, July, 1906, pp. 435-36.
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But treaty obligations set lightly ou the conseiences of red men as well as

white. Soon the old spirit of aggression and retaliation revived and the Govern-

ment was confronted with the duty of enforcing the treaty of 1825.

Another compromise was held at Prairie du Chien in 1830, at which the

renewed hostilities between the Sacs and Foxes and the Sioux wei'e again under

consideration. The result was the setting apart of a "neutral ground" across

the prospective territory of Iowa—a strip of land forty miles wide extending

from the Mississippi to the Des Moines, the Sioux ceding the north half, the

Sacs and Foxes the south half. But that was not all. All the tribes between the

two great rivers united in ceding to the Government all the land west of the divide

between the Des Moines and the Missouri and lands farther north, thus ex-

tinguishing the Indian title to the "western slope."

In 1831 Black Hawk, peremptorily ordered to remove to land west of the

Mississippi (reserved for the Sacs and Foxes), stubbornly refused to obey. He

appealed to his braves to sustain him in his contention that the land in Illinois

was never knowingly ceded to the Government. Unless driven off, he would not

forsake the graves of his fathers, the home of his youth. Govei'nment troops and

state militia soon forced the chief to yield. /

Black Hawk grew homesick in his new quarters and organized a return to his

beloved Rock River country. Keokuk eloquently opposed the movement, but a

large minority followed Black Hawk across the river. In the spring of 1832,

reinforced by dissatisfied Pottawattamies and Winnebagoes, Black Hawk raised

the British flag. This indignity, coupled with the murder of St. Vrain, a gov^

ernment agent, made war inevitable. Thus, with only about eight hundred

warriors, the intrepid but foolhardy chief bi'ought on the Black Hawk war.

The defeat of Black Hawk, in 1832, was of itself a guaranty of peace, and

soon the tide of homeseekers toward the future Iowa became phenomenal.
In September, 1832, the Winnebagoes ceded all their holdings east of the

Mississippi in exchange for the "neutral ground" across the river and an annuity

of -1^10,000.

At Davenport, in September, 1832, General Scott and Governor Reynolds

(of Illinois) held a conference with the chiefs of the Sacs and Foxes. Holding
them responsible for not restraining Black Hawk from recrossing the Mississippi,

the white men ungenerously demanded, as indemnity for the cost of the ensuing

war, that they cede to the United States "a portion of their superfluous terri-

tory." Having no recourse, the chiefs yielded, ceding to the United States a strip

of territory lying along the Mississippi extending from the Missouri border to

the neutral ground, about one hundred and ninety-five miles in length and

between forty and fifty miles in width. In the cession was a reservation of 400

square miles styled "Keokuk's Reserve,"
•
lying on both s-ides of the Iowa River

for the sole use of the Sacs and Foxes. The commissioners agreed to pay the

Indians the sum of $20,000 annually for thirty years. Black Hawk, with his two

sons and eight of his warriors, were to be held as hostages. Keokuk was desig-

nated as head chief, the other chiefs assenting.

This important cession has gone into history as the Black Hawk Purchase.

The treaty was followed by a banquet, fireworks, an Indian dance and a carousal,

in which both officers and Indian chiefs mingled with much freedom and general

4—In 1836 occurred the recession of "Keokuk's Reserve" to the United States.
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liilarity. In liouor of the general's gallant and meritorious services( ?) the

county in which the City of Davenport is located was afterward named Scott

County.

By a treaty made iu Chicago in September, 1833, the Pottawatamies were

ceded 5,000,000 acres in Western Iowa, and wei-e given nearly a million dollars

in aiuuiitics in excliange for their ancient holdings.

A second "I'.lack Hawk Purchase" oecui-red in October, 1837, by which the

Tja't4,i8''1-.

BL.-\( K HAWK rrRHIASK

Sacs and Foxes ceded 1,250,000 acres west of the first purchase, the payment

made amounting to about twenty cents an acre.

In Octolier, 1842, tlirough the agency of General Street, Governor Chambers,

acting as Government representative, met the Sac and Fox chii'fs at the agency,

near the present site of Ottumwa, and, convincing them that their Iowa liuntnig

grounds could not long afTord them subsistence, effected a treaty by which the

Indians conveyed to the United States all their remnining landn in Towa, they

to occupy for the next tliroe years a reservation along the Des Jloines west of
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the "Red Rocks." At the end of that term, the Government was to locate them

upon a permanent reservation west of the Missouri River.* Three years later the

main body of the Indians on the temporary reservation were escorted by Govern-

ment troops across country to their new reservation beyond the Missouri. About

two hundred, however, remained, or later returned. These gradually disappeared,

unable to sustain life against the onrush of immigi-ation.

12J
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Let us look in upon the scene of tlic liistoric treaty of October 11, 1842.^

There were from a thousand to fifteen hundred whites and 2,000 Indians con-

gregated a short distance east of the agency. Their tents, all new, several hun-

5—The picture here given in outline follows a more extended journalistic account given by "an

eye-witness" and published in the Iowa Territorial Gazette and Advertiser, Burlington, October 15, 184'J.
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dred in imiiiber, were scattered over a beautiful prairie; and the chiefs and
braves, in gaudy trapping-s, with their rolnist and athletic figures, presented
an attractive sight. Keokuk, in full splendor, was the observed of all observers.

Black Hawk's jounger son, very tall and hiindsome, and dignified in bearing,
was a notable figure iu the picture.

The Beau Bruuuuel of the camp was Kishkekosh, excjuisitely attired and

sporting an ebony cane.

At night the Indians indulged in a variety of dances, consisting mainly of

a violent stamping on the ground to the nu;asured beat of a drum. The s(iuaws
looked on admiringly. The youthful members of the tribes, at a respectful dis-

tance, aped their elders in the dance and engaged in wrestling, foot-racing and

horse-racing. Far from being the stoics they are represented to be, and far fron,

giving themselves up to mourning over tiie prospect of removal from their

"ha|)py hunting grounds," the entii'c carn|) appeared to bo in high spirits ovei'

the prospect.

The treaty was conducted with great dignity. Captain Allen and Lieuteiuuil

Ruff, of the First Di'agoons, were unobtrusive and gentlemanly. (Jovernor

Chambers was evidently of the opinion that nothing should be lacking to make
the occasion impressive. He managed every difficult situation with eonsunuiiate

tact. Certain bands of Iiulians were loth to part with their lands, ami .several

anxious days and nights were passed by both parties to the treaty; but, con-

vinced that there would be little game in the old reservation and plenty iu the

new, the hesitanfw finally signed the treaty with the rest.

The chief negotiator for the Sacs was Keokuk, while Poweshiek represented
the Poxes.

By the terms of the treaty the Sacs and Foxes were guaranteed protection
in the temporary occupation of the new reservation, also a permanent reserva-

tion beyond the Missouri. They were given 5 per cent interest on $800,000, and

their debts, aggregating .1^258,566.34, were to be paid. IVIany minor provisions

were added, including a separate annuity for each principal chief, and a reten-

tion of $30,000 at each annual payment, to be expended by the chiefs, with the

approval of the agent, for charitable purposes among the Indians, the support
of the poor, the employment of physicians, the burial of the dead, etc.

On the last day of April, 1843, the border of the old reservation was lined

with settlers and speculators waiting for the midnight gun which was the signal

that the land was Ihi-own open to actual settlers. They crossed tjie border with

blazing torches and made haste to set their stakes and blaze trees to maik their

respective claims. Most of the Indians on the reservation had already moved on;

and those who renuuned, probably less than two hundred, soon found their occu-

pation gone and sorrowfully followed the re.st.

The birth year of the state witnessed two more treaties, one in .Tune executed

by Col. Peter A. Sarjiy and the Poltawattaniies at Trailer's Point on the .Missouri,

in Mills County, by which the Government repurcha.sed 5,000,000 acres set apart
for tlie Pottawattamics in 1S33, tlie Indians agreeing to emigrate to the Kansa.s

River region within two years; tlie other, in October, by which the AVinnebagoes
ceded their laiuls in the neutral ground along the upper Iowa, the Turkey, the

Wapsipinicon and the Cedar, in exchange for territory on the St. Peter's TJiver

in Minnesota, the novernmcnt giving tli(>m two years within which to emigrate.
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In July, 1851, the Sisseton and Walipeton bands of the Sioux surrendered

tlieir claim to the region about Spirit Lake
; but, in 1852, they were still on the

ground ready to defend their former possessions from incursions of other bands

of Indians. The oncoming settlers soon made the region undesirable, and the

Sissetous and Wahpetons also moved on, finally leaving the new State of Iowa

from one end to the other unohstructcdly open to the settlers—the only remain-

ing reservation within the limits of the state being that of the remnant of the

Sacs and Foxes, or Musciuakies, which was not legally authorized until years
afterward.

It will thus be noted that not until several years after Iowa became federated

with the Union was the last Indian title extinguished. And even then there yet

remained a remnant of the Sacs and Foxes, now known as the Musquakies, in

Tama County, less than four hundred of whom still occupy several hundred acres,

still hunt and fish and live in rude wigwams and caliins, are still averse to the

arts of peace, to agriculture and the mechanic arts, to schools and churches, and

in the main are content to live in comparative idleness, upon the annuities doled

out to them by the Government, supplemented by the meager products of the

woods and streams and by the sale of beadwork and wickerware.

Estimates vary widely as to the number of Indians in the Iowa region prior

to the coming of the white man. In 1805, Lieutenant Pike, after having made
several stops along the two great rivers liounding that region on the east and

west, reported not more than four thousand six hundred Sacs and Foxes, about

twelve hundred and fifty of whom were warriors; also about fourteen hundred

lowas, of whom about three hundred were warriors. He made no estimate of

the other trilies. Other estimates covering the total Indian population at the

time when the policy of elimination by treaty first went into effect, range from

ten to fifteen thousand. On the ten thousand basis, a probable division as to

tribal relations would be about six thousand Sacs and Foxes, one thousand lowas,

one thousand Sioux and two thousand Omahas, Otoes, Pawnees, etc.

A pathetic tale is told by "Waucoshaushe," principal war chief of the Foxes,

in a letter written to General Street from the Rock Island agency, dated August

8, 1837. " When the chief returned from St. Louis he found his people starving.

He divided his supplies and ammunition among them and organized the upper
band of Foxes into two hunting parties, one to move up the divide between the

Iowa and the Cedar, the other to proceed up the right bank of the Cedar. He

proceeded with his starving party to the mouth of the Otter, where he encountei'ed

the Sioux. Unable to retreat he fought the ancient enemy and was beaten by a

superior force. He left eleven killed on the field and brought back thirteen

wounded to be cared for by the squaws. He thus affectionately concludes his

letter :

"My Father: I am one of the wounded,,and expect never to see you again.

I have followed your advice, and have done the best I could for my nation, and

I do not fear to die." Thus eloquently does Waucoshaushe tell a tale which,

with many variations, is the story of the vanishing Indian tribes of Iowa.

6—Published in the Western Adventurer, Mcntrose, Septein)>er 9, 18*J7.
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THE RIVAL CIIIEP^S—BLACK HAWK AND KEOKUK

Tlie vanishing vcd men, in tlie main, unintelligent, uninteresting, inireiiuble,

unresponsive to civilization, and all too responsive to the viees of the border,

included a few rai'e exceptions to the rule and several extremely picturesiiue

j)ersonages.

First and foremost in intellectual and moral force was Black Hawk, a man
of many noble traits. Keen of intellect, strong of will, devoted to family and

friends and home, resentful under suspit'ion, savage when stirred to battle, elo-

quent of speech, dignified in bearing, he was a personality to command the re-

si)ect of his own jjcople, of his jailors while a priscnier, of the President of the

United States, and even of his savage foes.

More picturesque in personal ajipearance. more oriuite as an orator, domi-

nated more by self-interest and less l)y sentiment, lacking the heroic ([uality of his

great rival, Keokuk stands out on the pages of western history as, next to Black

Hawk, the greatest Indian in the ]\Iississippi Valley.

A dramatic event, or series of events, in 1S33, presents these two great lead-

ers of the Sacs and Poxes at their l)est. Black Hawk and his fellow hostages

had been released from Portress I\loni-oe on the pledge of his rival, Keokuk,

that they would kec]) the jieace. In response to a jiaternal address hy Presi-

dent Jackson at Baltimore, on his return liome, the broken-spirited chief pathet-

ically declared:

"I am glad to go homo to my people. I want to see my family. I ought not

to have taken up the tomahawk. My peo])le have sufl'ered a great deal

I will not go to war again. I will live in peace. T shall hold you by the hand."

At Rock Island, Black Hawk wa.s met by his former rival, now chief of the

allied tribes. Keokuk advanced with dignity, his hands folded. He silently

accepted the proffered hand of Black Hawk and dignifiedly took a seat. The
other chiefs of Keokuk's retiinie followed, each taking the hand of the ex-cliief,

I'espectfully remaining silent until their chief had spoken. No woi'd of censure

came from Keokuk's lips, though he had not forgotten the word "coward"
which Black Hawk bad indignantly used when Keokuk refused to recross the

river and fight. After a brief silence, Keokuk rose and with simjilc^ eloiiucncc

said the Great Spirit had heard his prayer, by returning Black Hawk to his

|ioopl(> and by rOiangiiig his h(>ar). adding: "Let the past be burieil deep in the

cartli."

Recalling the hniniliating fact that Keokuk, and not liiiiiself, was now tli"

titular head of the nation, the old chi(>f became indignant and einpliatii'all.v

declared he would not be governed by anyone.

40
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Keokuk preserved his equauimity and generously urged the Government

representative not to remember the words of Black Hawk spoken in anger, re-

minding him that the ex-eliicf was no longer young, and tliat ho himself would

be answerable for Black Hawk.

BLACK HAWK

The memorable ex-chief was disarmed by his successor's magnanimity, and

asked that a black line be drawn across those last words uttered in anger.

IMajor Garland, Government representative, sent round the pipe of peace,

following it with chainpagne, which all drank in silence. The ceremony closed

with a dance.
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Before parting with IJlack Hawk, let us look in upon a later scene, in

which the old chief appeared for the last time. It was the 4th of July, 1838.

Tlie citizens of Fort Madison were celebrating the bu-th of tlie Territory of

Iowa. A banquet was served on tlie bank of the Mississippi, and Black Hawk
had come down from his lodge on J\lanitou Creek and was the guest of honor.

In response to an address of welcome, the bent and wrinkled old man expressed
his satisfaction in once more eating with his white friends, adding:

KKOKIK

"The earth is our mother. We are now on it, with the Great Spirit above

us. It is good A few summers ago I w^as fighting against j'ou. I did

wrong, perhaps; but that is past. It is buried. Lqt it be forgotten.

"Rock River is a beautiful eountiy. I liked my towns, my cornfields, and

tlie home of my people. I fought for it. It is now youi's.

". . . . I thank the Great Spirit tliat I am now friendly with my wliite

brethren. We have eaten together. We are friends. It is his wisli and mine.

I thank you for your friendship.
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"I was once a great warrior. I am now poor. Keokuk is tlie cause of my
present situation

;
but do not blame him. I am now old. I have looked upon

the Jlississippi since I was a child. I have dwelt upon its banks. I love the

Great River. I look upon it now. I shake hands with you
"

Fifteen months later the venerable ex-chief passed away.

The issue of the \Yestern Adventurer of Montrose, for .July 22, 1837, gives an

interview with "General" Black Hawk relative to rumors that there would soon

APPANOOSE

be an uprising of the Indians because cf the delay of the government in paying

its annuities to the Sacs and Foxes.
" We (piote:

"Black Hawk says there is no ground for any apprehension of hostilities

on their part whatever, in any quarter. As to the imaginary uncontrolled anger

of the tribe, he says that while Keokuk is restraining the Sacs on the Des

Moines, he himself—old and infirm and divested of power, as he is—can very

easily curb all the passionate outbreakings that will ever be manifested by the

'Foxes on the Iowa.' He further says that he long since shook hands with 'the

Government,' and pledged, for himself and his nation, to maintain amicable re-

lations for the future."

Keokuk, though afterward weakened by too mudi money, witli its conse-
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quents—idleness, vanity, liigh living and strong drink—was at his best a great
chief. He was never greater than in 1832, when, by his shrewdly-worded ad-
dress to the assembled warriors of the Saes and Foxes, he stemmed the flood-
tide of war let loose by the impetuous Black Hawk.

"Warriors," said he, "I am your chief. It is my duty to lead you to war if

MAHASICA

you are determined to go. The United States is a gi-cat nation. Unless we con-

quer tliem we must perish. I will lead you again.st tlic whites on one condition:
that is that we shall first put all our women and children to death, and then re-

solve lliat when wo cross the Mississippi we will never retreat, but perish among
the graves of our fathers rather than yield 1o the white men."

Among the minor chiefs of territorial Iowa, whose fame is perpetuated in
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liappily-ehosou uames of Iowa couuties, are Poweshiek, Appanoose, Wapello,
Wiuueshiek and Mahaska.

In May, 1909, a iini(jue and signal honor was paid Mahaska, chief of the

loways, in the county named after him and in the county seat named in memory
of his wife. In the public square of Oskaloosa stands a monumental statue of

Mahaska, the gift of James D. Edmundson, of Des Moines, a native lowan and

POWESHIEK

a former citizen of Oskaloosa. The strikingly impressive sculpture is the work

of Sherry E. Fry. Mr. Fry is also a native of Iowa, and was reared in Oska-

loosa.

As has already been related, soon after the exodus of the Sac and Fox In-

dians from Iowa to Kansas, families and groups of families, rebelling against

the somewhat drastic attempts of zealous Indian agents to civilize them, re-

turned to their Iowa hunting grounds. In 1856 there were between three and

four hundred of these in the I'egion of Tama, in central Iowa.
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In that year the State of Iowa enacted a law permitting tliem to remain,
so long as they kept the peace. In 1857 they purchased eighty acres of land,

and since that time they have added several sections by purchase—-these lands

all held in trust for them—some by the Governor of Iowa, some by the Indian

agent of the Government. The Government endeavored for several years to

induce them to return to their reservation, for a time even withholding their an-

nuities; but not one could be induced to return. In 1867 the Secretary of the

Interior ordered them back, but they stoutly refused to go. Congress then took

tiieir case in hand, granting them the right to receive their annuity in Iowa,

recognizing them as a separate tribe and appointing an agent to supervise them.

Since then the attempts made by the Government to educate the children and

teach the adults practical farming and domestic economy have been only moder-

ately successful, most of the tribe preferring the blanket, the wigwam and the

semi-nomadic life of the hunter and fisherman to the restrictions and confinement

imposed by the arts of peace. Through the years the number of this remnant of

a great tribe has remained a.bout the same, the births and deaths almost evenly

l)alanced. It is said to be their boast that they will be tlie last tribe of American

Indians to surrender to the white man's ways.
As a tribe they are peaeeal)ly disposed, and little inclined to violate the rules

imposed upon them by the Government, or the laws of the state. They care

little or nothing for education. The_y have a simple, unobtrusive nature-worship
of their own. They are in the main a monogamous people. Their marriage has

.scarcely more significance than the mating of birds and animals, the union

continuing "during good behavior." They still retain their "medicine man"
and their inherited belief in magic. They retain their green-corn and harvest

dances and other festivals religiously observed by their ancestors. The squaws
still make beautiful beadwork, samples of which arc seen in the State Historical

Building in Des Moines.

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—II

.JOSEPH MONTFORT STRE?:T

INDIAN AGENT IN WISCONSIN AND IOWA—PIONEER EXPOSER OF GRAFT IN THE INDIAN

BUREAU AND REFORMER OP METHODS IN THE
TREATMENT OF THE INDIANS

1782—1840

The strongest personality affeetin(j Iowa history, from the death of Julion Dubuque,
in 1810, to the coming of Governor Lucas, in IS.SS, was that of Joseph Montfort Street.

The grave of General Street may he seen inside a small enclosure near Agency City, a few

miles from Ottumwa, Iowa, and liy its side is that of the once famous Wapello. Of the

many honors done this pioneer reformer of methods in the Indian Bureau, none surpass

that paid him after his death by this Indian chief who, when informed that ho must die,

made the one request that his body be convoyed to "the Agency" and that it be buried

there alongside that of his friend, General Street. The general won the love and respect of

the nation'."! wards because he was a just man and honest, and while ho never lost sight of

the Government's interests, he wa.s large enough to see that its interests were identical

with theirs.
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Joseph Montfort Street was born in Lunenburg County, Virginia, on the 18th day ot

December, 1782. His father, Antliony Street, was a Virginia planter, of English ancestry.

His mother, Mary (Stokes) Street, was a sister of Gov. Montfort Stokes, of North Car-

olina. Anthony Street was a soldier in the Continental army from the commencement to

the close of the Ecvolutionary war, and retired a colonel in command of a regiment. He

was then made sheriff of Lunenburg County, holding the ofSce for many years.

GEN. JOSEi'Ii .MUNTl'UliT STREET

Joseph was appointed deputy sheriff before he was of age. His early educational

advantages must have been meager, for we soon find him employed in a commercial house

in Richmond, Virginia.

Little is known of his migration to Kentucky. He read law in the office of Humphrey
Marshall and with the great Henry Clay, and for a brief period practiced law in the courts

of Kentucky and Tennessee.i

Young Street and John Wood began in Frankfort the publication of a politically inde-

pendent weekly newspaper named The Western World. The World one day startled its read-

ers by boldly charging Aaron Burr, Judge Innis, one Sebastian and others with conspiracy

1— "Gen. Josciih JI. Street," by William B. Street, Annals of Iowa, .July-October, 1895.
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against the Government. Kentucky was alive with sympathizers with Burr, some of them

erroneously believing that the proposed expedition to tlic Southwest was secretly sanctioned

by the Government. Judge Innis sued the publishers for libel. The editors pleaded jus-

tification, proving that Innis had transmitted sealed documents to New Orleans, documents

prejiared and sent by Burr. Innis, taken by surprise, tainted and was carried from the

courtroom. Street was challenged by several of Burr's allies, but he paid no attention te

their cliaUenges further than to publish tliem as items of news, editorially remarking that

they were on file and the writers would severally be attended to!

One of the challengers was not thus easily dismissed. One day as Street was passing

a hotel, a man confronted him and, holding a copy of The Western World in his hand, asked

him if he had written the offending article. Street replied:
' ' I am responsible for all that ajjpears in that paper.

' '

With an oath the man said he proposed to "cowhide the man who wrote it," anil with

tliat he drew a whip from his sleeve.

Ho raised his arm; but Street swung his cane and struck his assaihuit on the elbow.

He struck a second time and the man was felled to the ground. Before friends could inter-

fere, the aggressor was severely punished.
On one occasion Burr 's friends undertook to thrust Street from a ball-room, and they

would doubtless have succeeded had not Colonel Posey come to the rescue.

A third attack was made by a young lawyer named Adams. He placed two men in an

alley, and, as tlie offending editor passed, they seized and held him until Adams fired a shot

at him. The ball struck a button on his coat, glanced from its course and broke the lower

part of the breast-bone. Street drew a dirk and pursued the fleeing assassin. Overtak-

ing him, he slit the man's coat from the collar to the skirt. Adams ran into a bank and

closed the door. Weak from the loss of blood, Street sat down upon the stei>s in front of

the bank. Adams stepped out of a rear door of the bank, ordere<l the crowd to stand aside

that he might shoot, but Humphrey Marshall wrested the pistol from Adams' hand.

For many weary weeks Street lay in bed. When Burr's trial came on he was unable

to (|uit his bed. The fact that he did not appear as a witness was distorted by Burr'g

chami)ions as a backing down from the original charge. Adams, in his "History of Jeffer-

son's Second Administration," describes Street as "the fighting editor of The Western

World,
' '

but, making no note of his serious illness, declares that he, like his partner. Wood,

"was similarly reticent as a witness."

We next learn of Street's marriage to Eliza Maria, daughter of Maj.-C.en. Thomas

Posey of Revolutionary fame, and of his retirement from the State of Kentucky. In

Shawneetown, Illinois, Street served for sixteen years as clerk of the court. During much

of that time he served also as postmaster and recorder of deeds.

II

In the year 18^7, President John Quincy Adams appointed Joseph M. Street agent

for the Winnebago Indians at Prairie du Chien, on the Wisconsin side of the upper Mis-

sissippi.

The ajijiointinent was due to the iiUbn'iice of Street's friend, Henry Clny. In a letter

announcing that he had been ajiiKiinted to the Indian agency, Clay expressed his conviction

that the appointment would redound to the welfare of the Indians and the honor of the

Government.

The aiipointment was followed by Street's resignation as brigadier-general of militia,

September 2, 1827. The title of "General" so well fitted his intrepid nature and his

military bearing that it clung to him to the last.

The newly ap[)ointed agent entered upon his duties in November, 1827. Karly the

next year he moved his family to Prairie du Chien.

Street's predcce.ssor had proved himself inefficient and a tool of corrupt traders. The

new agent found the Indians addicted to intoxicants, and otherwise do'adent. His first

"case" was that of Chief "Red Bird," who, with two other Indians, hail been found

guilty of shooting two men and then scalping a girl, leaving licr for dead. He had been

condemned to be hung. Street investigated and found there were extenuating circum-
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stances whicli in his judgment would justify tlie jiardon of the criminals, and ou his rec-

ommendation President Adams pardoned them.

Agents and employes of the American Fur Company, finding they could not use Street,

conspired to effect his removal. President Jackson, who had known Street in Kentucky,

informed the conspirators that there would be no change while he was president. President

Van Buren also continued him in oiSce.

The exasperated agents involved Street in many complications and in two vexatious and

costly lawsuits, but could not break his spirit nor lessen his growing influence with the Indians.

Conforming to the custom of the time and place, Street at first kept liquor in his house

and was wont to treat his friends, but, finding he could not safely give whisky to the Indians,

he banished intoxicants from his home.

Finding the mission at Prairie du Chicn was doing little or nothing for the moral instruc-

tion of the Indians, Street started Sunday meetings in his home to which the Indians were

THE OLD IINDIAN AGENCY NEAR AGENCY CITY, IN WAPELLO COUNTY;
OFFICIAL RESIDENCE OF GENERAL STREET

Here General Street died. His remains and those of Chief Wapello lie buried a few rods

distant.

invited. In these meetings he avoided theology, giving only plain, practical lessons on right

living.

Street's control of the Indians had a marked effect on the Black Hawk war. Rounding

up a company of Winnebagoes, he turned them over to an officer, a son of Alexander Ham-

ilton, who marched them against the Sacs and Foxes. After the battle of Bad Axe, his

Winnebagoes brought Black Hawk and "the Prophet" to Street, who replied to the speech

of their chief, assuring them that they had done well in bringing the prisoners to him. He,

himself, would accompany the prisoners to Rock Island and take with him such chiefs and

warriors as they might select. The prisoners, about fifty in number, were temporarily turned

over to Col. Zachary Taylor, then in command at Fort Crawford.

Street met Gen. Winfield Scott at Rock Island and, with his permission, took his Winne-

bagoes with him to participate in the Rock Island treaty of the Sacs and Foxes. Colonel

Taylor placed Lieut. Jefferson Davis in command of the guard escorting Street with his

Indians and the prisoners to Rock Island. On the boat Street shook hands with all the pris-

oners. Confronting Black Hawk in irons, he called Lieutenant Davis to him and said:
' ' Lieutenant Davis, have these irons removed. ' '
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Inlarged section of the United States ineliuliiig Louisiana by Willimns Darby (engraved by
James D. Stout) in Darby's "Emigrant's Guide to the Western and

Southwestern States and Territories, 1818."
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Davis thought it might not be safe. Street dignifieflly responded:

"Sir, I hold myself personally responsible for this man's safety and good conduct."

"If you direct it, General," was the lieutenant's response, and he ordered the irons

removed.

Street's treatment of his prisoners was so generous that to the last Black Hawk enter-

tained the warmest friendship for him. No higher praise was ever given him than that which

Black Ilawk paid him in his fragment of autobiography:
"I called on the agent of the Winnebagoes (Gen. J. M. Street), to whom I had surrendered

myself after the battle of Bad Axe, %Yho received me very friendly, .... I hope he will not

forget his promise [to return a medicine bag which the chief valued highly], as the whites

generally do, because I liave always heard that he is a good man, a:id a good father, and made

no promise that he did not fulfill.
' '

A part of the Winnebago tribe, when shown the treaty agreed upon at Eock Island,

objected, and when General Street advised them to sign it they demanded certain reservations

of land and other considerations. Rather than jeopardize the treaty, Street arranged a com-

promise by which a "neutral ground," a rich tract of land in Iowa, was turned over to them,

in the hope that they would ultimately become farmers and home-builders, and at the same

time keep the peace between the warring Sioux on the north and Sacs and Foxes on the

south of them.

In 1832 General Street persuaded the commissioners to give this strip of land to the

Winnebagoes in exchange for land in Wisconsin, thus opening for settlement a large tract

east of the Mississippi and averting the otherwise inevitable clash of interests between the

races, and at the same time, by their occupancy of the strip, keeping apart the warring Sioux

and Sacs and Foxes.

In 1833, General Street guided the Winnebagoes to their new reservation, located the

farm on which he purposed to teach his wards practical agriculture and began the erection

of the promised school building for the Indians. But, before these preliminaries were com-

pleted, an order came from the Superintendent of Indian Affairs delaying the work.

The next move of the superintendent, in 1835, was the transfer of General Street from the

Winnebago agency to that of the Sacs and Foxes, with a change of residence from Prairie du

Chien to Eock Island. This change was a great loss to the Winnebagoes, but a corresponding

gain to the Sacs and Foxes.

After Street 's departure from Prairie flu Chien, the Winnebagoes were induced to

sell all their remaining land east of the Mississi]ipi on terms to suit the grasping traders

and their half-breed allies. Simon Cameron and one Murray were sent to Prairie du Chien

to arrange the individual distribution of the moneys from the sale. Several parties wrote

General Street and Superintendent Hitchcock, charging fraud in the distribution. Street

advised his informants that if they could sustain their charges he and Superintendent Hitchcock

would see to it that the action of Cameron and Murray should be set aside. This they after-

ward did, and new awards were made.

From 1835 to 1837 General Street and his family resided in Rock Island. Then, at

no little personal sacrifice, he removed to Prairie du Chien that he might place the Gov-

ernment school which he had founded upon a permanent basis.

The hostility of the American Fur Company to this incorruptible Indian agent culminated

in 1833 in a summons to Washington to answer charges against himself and Major Kearny.
Under his orders, acting on advice from Superintendent Clark, Kearny had arrested a white

man for stealing timber from Indian lands, and had seized the stolen timber. The accused

had brought suit for illegal arrest. Street 's explanation was satisfactory.

In 1835, Agent Dousman, of the American 'Fur Company, made complaint that Street

was allowing the Government blacksmith to work for other than Indians. A letter from

the Secretary of War to Superintendent Clark declaring that Clark 's statement, and that of Col.

Zaehary Taylor, "vindicate the official conduct of General Street and furnish strong rea-

son to believe the accusation brought against him altogether unjust and unfounded."

After permission had been given the agent to go on with the proposed school, Street

let a contract for a store building; "but through the influence of the traders with Mr.

[Lewis] Cass, the work was stopped." While Agent Street was engaged in running the

line of the neutral ground, the Secretary of War stopped work on his school. Street had

arranged to have a teacher, one Lowry, come on and occupy temporary quarters until the'
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completion of the biiikiing in 1834. In the spring of 1835, he bought oxen, cows and horses

in Illinois, and these were driven across country by men engaged to open the school farm.

Street finally obtained his object, though the results were not what they would have

been had he not been transferred beyond his
' '

sphere of influence. ' '

III

A spectacular mission opened before our Indian agent in 18.37. To broaden the view

of the Indian chiefs and impress the Indian mind with the power of the Government and of

the people behind it, and so prevent them from engaging in other hopeless wars with the

Govcr:unent, in 18.'!7 the Administration arranged for the jirincipal chiefs of the Mississipj)!

Valley a trip to Wasliington and a swing around the circle to New York, Boston and other

of the principal eastern cities.

In the entire Mississippi Valley there was known to be one man preeminently fitted to

take charge of these wards of the nation, one man who by his fairness to the Indians had

won their confidence without sacrificing the interests of the Government. To General Street

the proposed trip was not a mere junketing affair. In his little party of "first Americans"

were representatives of various tribal interests and individualities more or less obsessed

by an abnormal ego, petty jealousies, native and acquired vices and colossal unconsciousness

of the magnitude of their own ignorance. C'o\iplcd with these failings there was in every

one of them an innate dignity, a nobility of character revealed in their carriage, their mien

and their laconic utterances. To jdlot this little group down the Mississippi, up the Ohio,

and thence overland to Washington, to see that they were wisely fed and comfortably cared

for, that they wer6 made to see clearly and at all times the necessity of subordinating indi-

vidual desires, whims and moods to the success of the trip, that no excesses were indulged

in and that the common civilities of civilized society were at all times respected
—these were

some of the duties devohdng ujion the man selected for this unique res]^onsibility.

The jiarty included no less famous Sac and Fox chiefs than Black Hawk and Keokuk.

Tliere, too, were Appanoose, Poweshiek, Waiicllo, Pashejiaho, Kishkekosh and other chiefs.

In Washington the ]iarty met a personally conducted delegation of Sioux chiefs on a

like mission. The two nations had been at war, and it was the purpose of the Goverimient

to effect a reconciliation if possible. At a pre-arranged council, a Sioux chief was followeil

bj' Keokuk, whose grand manner and sonorous oratory charmed his white hearers. On thj

30th of October, the chiefs were welcomed in Boston with ceremony by Gov. Edward

Everett and other high officials.

IV

While most letters written by public servants are eitlicr perfunctory or llavored with

time-serving flattery, there is a kind of oflRcial letter which can be relied on as an authentic

self-revelation—the letter manifestly written with reluctance and from a sense of duty, and

with a consciousness that the writer is jeopardizing his standing. Several letters written by

General Street have been preserved. These were written at times when silent acquiescence

would have been easy, safe and profitable. Let a few quotations serve to show the trend

of General Street's purposes.

Keenly alive to the demoralizing effects of the annuity system, the trader's opportunity,

General Street seized every occasion, and fre(|uent1y created an 0]iiiortiinity, to reform the

system, or at least to lessen its evils. In a letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, early

in 1832, referring to the fund to be u.sed under the treaty of that year, he said that the

payment of the purcha.so price of Indian land in specie was "horrible in its results, revolt-

ing to every sense of justice and humanity, towards poor, ignorant, dependent savages, in

the hands of cunning, wily, unprincipled and unfeeling traders And will such a

government as ours, asjiiring to the highest character among tho governments of the world

for liberality and justice to all nations, permit such an aliomiiialile system of fraud, involving

certain ruin to the Indians, to exist under tho sanction of their treaties with the Indians?

Forbid it Humanity, forbid it .Tustice!
"

On tho 28th of Xnvcniber, 1S:!2, Agent Street writes a lengthy letter to (!en. William
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Clark, superintendent of Indian Affairs, in whicli lie volunteers to express opinions directly

"at variance with those that seem to have obtained extensively, in relation to the present

temper and vievrs of the Indians on tlie frontier," tlie writer feeling it incumbent on himself

"to lose no time in communicating" his "views on this important subject."

The then recent military demonstrations were generally thouglit to have "completely

humbled the savage pride of the Indians," insuring peace for many years to come. Street

advised, to the contrary, that "nothing short of the most prompt and active warlike jirep-

arations" would prevent a comliined uprising of the Indians on the frontier. He then

related in lengthy detail his reasons for arriving at this unpopular conclusion, and gave

at length his opinion as to the military measures deemed necessary in preparation for

an emergency. The preparations he advised evince a strong grasp of the military situation.

On the 2-ith of June, 1823, Agent vStreet wrote the superintendent, allaying the fear

of his chief that he would pay the Winnebagoes their annuities before tliey were due. He

evidently resents the intimation. He writes:

"Regulated by the treaty engagements in my intercourse with the Indians, you need

not have apjirehended a payment of the annuities before Ihey are due, and my Indians arc

not in the habit of making any demands of me. An intercourse established in confidence

and continued in deep affection, had no recurrence to such measures."

He then pays his respects to the grafters who, unable to use him, are doing all in

their power to thwart him. The American Fur Company and its creatures, some of tliein

in government service, werfe inciting the Winnebagoes to oppose Street's plan for their removal

to the "neutral ground" west of the Mississippi, for the sole reason that it would inter-

fere with the fur-trade of the Sioux who then used the neutral ground as hunting ground.

Street declared that the interpreter at Fort Winnebago was "in the pay of the fur com-

pany, and working with one Kinzie to defeat the plan.
' ' A reference to his recent cor-

respondence would show, said he, that he had apprised the department of this and of the

necessity of a military force to carry out the jdan of removal. Ho characterized this "sordid

influence" as dangerous to white settlers and fatal to the Indian policy he had inaugurated.

He was gratified to learn that the commissioner at Washington was in full sympathy witli

his reform measures.

Referring to the "well digested plans of benevolence, having for their object the

improvement of the Indians, their permanent happiness and prosperity, and consequent

security of our frontiers,
' ' without knowing what subtle influences might be at work in

Washington, he concludes this lengthy letter in no uncertain terms:

"Is it reasonable to supi>ose the department will advise the entire abandonment in

this quarter, of these great and interesting objects? Can tliey consent to the sacrifice

of half a nation of Indians, to glut the cupidity of a few wliite men?

"I have no personal or primary interest involved in this nmtter, apart from a deep

sense of responsibility as a man, and an officer."

There was oiie man in Lincoln's original cabinet whose name goes down into history,

without that glory which attached to most of the names associated with our War President.

The first commission appointed to carry out the provisions of the Winnebago treaty of

1837 was composed of Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania, and one James Murray.

In the summer of 1838, Cameron and Murray set out on their mission—namely, to

pay out to the half-breeds and their creditors, the sum of $200,01)0. Along with them came

a lawyer named Broadhead, whose only discoverable mission was to buy up at enormous

discounts for the commissioners the claims of traders and the allowances made the half-

breeds!

The half-breeds made haste to sell their claims for what they could get. Tlie traders,

with the one exception of the American Fur Company, were awarded only a very small

percentage of their respective claims. One Henry Merrill, for example, had a claim of

$2,000, and was awarded $100!

General Street went to St. Louis to get the money allotted the half-breeds. Commis-

sioner Murray charged Street with mixing up with affairs which did not—or should not—con-
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cern him. Major Ilitclicoek replied tliat Street had come to St. Louis in response to request.

"It gives me great pleasure," he writes, "to do an act of justice to a high-spii-ited, in-

telligent and conscientious man, who has attained years of respectability, but neither hon-

ors nor fortune, in a life spent in the public service."

Major Hitehcock guardedly reported tliat Commissioners Cameron :uid Murray had re-

quired payment "not to the individual elaimant.s. but almost exclusively to third per.sons,

and priuci|jally to a moneyed man wlio traveled from Philadeliihia with a large amount of

Philadelphia bank notes (doubtless for some lawful purpose) upon his procuring powers ot

attorney
"

Street wrote Uitclicock quoting Broadhead as bragging that ho had made for him-

self and three others, $GU,(iOU out of the claims.

On January 8, 18:39, Street gave additional information, adding: "To me it seems

base and unpardonable, that men chosen by the President, and sent at a great expense so

far, to see justice done the Indians ami to t!i.' half-breeds, should suffer such speculations

to go on under their noses, as it were, by a lawyer coming with them from the same por-

tion of the country they inhabit, and living all the time with the commissioners and in

close intimacy with them. ' '

The jiayment of tlie half-breed claims was stopped by the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs
;
the Secretary of War endorsed the su|)erintendent 's action and created a new com-

mission. Cameron and Murray gave a lame apology for their course, and there the matter

apparently ended.

In a letter written later, Major Hitchcock assures the general that his enemies cannot

touch him
; advises him to be " cool ' '

in any answer he may make. In a letter written in the

fall of 18.39, the major reassures the general that the efforts which the gang are still mak-

ing to blacken his character are ]io%verless, achling: "The only w^onder expressed in regard

to the business was that you had tlie courage to brave a jjareel of sharpers who 'as a

matter of course' would attack you."

VI

George Wilson, first adjutant of the Territory of Iowa, gives an impressionistic sketch

of a frontier romance and what came of it. His father, a West Pointer, was put on duty

as second lieutenant in Zachary Taylor's First Infantry at Prairie du Chien, early in

the thirties.

' ' Lieutenant Wilson met at Port Crawford the daughter of Gen. Joseph Montfort Street,

agent for tlie Winnebago Indians, but tlie father opposed his attentions because he did

not wish his daughter to marry any young lieutenant, knowing as he did the hardships
of an under-ofEcer 's life. Mr. Jefferson Davis was at that time paying his addresses to

the colonel's daughter. Miss Sarah Knox Taylor. Miss Street and Miss Taylor were devoted

friends and when Mr. Davis called at General Street 's Miss Taylor was sure to lie found

spending the evening there; and when Mr. Wil.son called at Colonel Taylor's Miss Street

always Happened to be hero. . . .

"After Black Hawk gave himself up he was taken to St. Louis on a steamboat by
General Street, Lieut. Jefferson Davis being in command of the escort. Miss Street was

taken to St. Louis by her father on this trip and sent to school at Jacksonville, Illinois. On

the way down Mr. Davis managed to have a note from Lieutenant Wilson carried to her by the

mulatto chambermaid. Later, General Street gave his consent to their marriage.

VII

The correspondence of Gen. Henry Dodge shows that Agent Street was an active par-

ticipant in the treaty of 1836, by which the important transfer of the Sac and Fox Indians

to the Des Moines River reservation was effected by purchase and exchange. General

Dodge, writing from Green Bay, September 4, 1836, said:

"From my great desire to meet the Sac ami Fox Indians I iiave directed (5eneral

Street to convene them at Rock Island by the 22d inst., to purchase their reservation, and

such part of their country as they may be disjiosed to sell."
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Accompanied by Chief Poweshiek and a body-guard of Sac and Fox braves, General

Street penetrated the wilderness of the lower Des Moines, to locate an agency at a point
most accessible from the principal villages of the tribe. The site was duly selected—early

in 1838—and the general contracted for the erection of the necessary buildings, including

a council house, a dwelling for his family, a business oflSce, stables and a blacksmith shop.

The site selected, Street contracted with a builder from Missouri and imported a

force of meehaoiics, laborers and negro slaves. The council house was first erected and

was temporarily used as a storehouse for provisions. Next the agency house was erected

and after that the blacksmith shop. In April, 1839, General Street moved his family and

household effects to the new agency, and, with many plans for the future, settled down

to the final work of his career.

In his report for 1838, after describing the country included in the Sac and Pox res-

ervation, the general presents a sad picture of the whisky-drinking habits of the Indians

and the greed and persistency of white men in ministering to their appetite, and relieving

them of their cash. In one place he said there were not less than a hundred white men

watching the payment of annuities. They were so numerous as to exclude the Indians

from the council house. After several times insisting that they go, they went,
' ' but took

out all the chinking between the logs to look in and see what was going on.
' ' These

claimants got most of the cash paid the Indians. He adds:
' ' The only hope I can entertain of the benefit to the Indians is in the exclusion of

all white men but one trader, .... whose goods and prices should be controlled by the

United States agent, or that the United States take the trade into their own hands and

exclude all traders, etc.
' '

He then refers to the erection of two saw and grist mills, and the breaking and

fencing of 1,439 acres of prairie land, let to the lowest bidders and in process of com-

pletion. If only his wards could be kept from the whites and their whisky, he would be

sure of gratifying results.

In a letter to the Secretary of War in 1839, one of the last of his official communica-

tions. Agent Street condensed into few words the plans he had partially worked out with

the Winnebagoes and hoped to carry to conclusions on the Sac and Fox reservation. His

letter concludes:

"Teach him agriculture and his family domestic economy, give him by experience

right notions of individual property, and the plan of civilizing the Indian commences with

the A, B, C of civilization."

In the voluminous literature exhaustively covering the relations of the general govern-
ment with the Indians, there can scarcely be found anotlier single sentence so comprehensively

covering the whole range of government responsibility and duty, fitting words with which
to conclude the record of a long life of service lived by one who, in a period of intrigue
and graft, exemplified in his daily walk and conversation the memorable platitude of

Grover Cleveland :
' ' Public office is a public trust.

' '

In his new field of labor in the Des Moines Valley, among the Sacs and Foxes Gen-
eral Street found himself in a position to put into operation a number of the plans par-

tially developed in the course of his long experience with the Winnebagoes. He laid out

farms and mills and planned trade schools. He obtained, by treaty stijiulations with the

Indians, the setting aside of a portion of the annuity paid to the Sacs and Foxes to be

expended in aid of their education in the arts of peace—particularly in agriculture. He
proposed to the Indians the sale of a percentage of their unused land, the proceeds to

apply on the improvement of a portion of the Des Moines Hiver Valley. He taught the

Indians agriculture and the milling process. As among the Winnebagoes, so among the

Sacs and Foxes, he was the first Indian agent to obtain money appropriations for schools

farms and mills, and was first to make such good use of the money as to induce the Indians

to transfer a portion, at least, of their annuities from whisky, fineries and gewgaws to perma-
nent investments in the arts of peace.

While deeply engaged in work for his wards, he was warned by failing health that his

end was near. He was taken ill in November, 1839, and lingered on until the 5th of May,
1840. Drs. Enos Lowe of Burlington and Volney Spaulding of Fort Madison attended him

during his last illness, their ride extending over seventy-five miles each way. Doctor Posey,
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of Shawneetown, his wife 's brother, came to their relief as soon as possible. Wliile his

death was attributed to apoplexy, his son was of the opinion that he was afflicted with

paralysis attended with aphasia. While he found difTiculty in expressing himself,
' ' his

mind was clear and his faith bright. A short time before his death he called his family

together and spoke of his probable death with his customary fearlessness, and charged
them to meet him in Heaven."

A pleasing picture of his last days is given in a letter written by the general to his

son, A. V. Street, in the summer of 1839, from the new agency on the Des Moines. He
writes :

WAPELLO

"I feel very comfortaI)ly and well fixed, having a large field of 160 acre.i broken and

fenced and about one Imndied acres of it in oats, peas, corn and potatoes, and the balance

planted on shares. A garden field broke and planted and the yard paled and a lot of

five or six acres, well fenced, around my stable, with a sttikerider fence about eight

feet high with a largo gate, on iron hinges, of carved rails and large posts. My garden

also has a good gate on iron hinges and a steel spring latch, and the field two large gate-J

of similar construction."

For an account of his last hours we are indebted to his .son, who writes:

"On the day of his death and for some time before, father was much better, and Undo
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Alexander [Doctor Posey] and all were sanguine of his recovery. It was beautiful weather

and that morning he had met the Indians in council

"I had been with father since dinner—this was the middle of the afternoon

I walked througli the dining room into the garden, but had only reached tlie stile when

the negro boy who was in tlie room when I left ran after nie calling
' old master is dying.

'

I ran back to the house and saw father lying on his back before the tire. There were

several around him ruljbing his arms and legs and applying remedies, but he was dead. ' '

During his long illness the affairs of the agency were conducted by his sons. President

Van Buren, on learning of his fatal illness, sympathetically offered to appoint as his suc-

cessor any one of his sons or sons-in-law whom he might recommend. After his death a

son-in-law, Maj. John Beach, was appointed, a man of prominence in the future history

of government's relations with the Indians.

Many Sac and Fox Indians attended the funeral of tlieir friend and followed his re-

mains to the grave. Eev. John Cameron, of the Cumberland Presbyterian Cliurch, a life-

long friend of General Street, conducted the funeral services, preaching a fitting sermon

in which nobility of character and unswerving integrity were shown to be the basis of the

respect the deceased had everywhere inspired. Keokuk and other chiefs have been pictured
as standing over the open grave of their friend, and with simple eloquence giving testimony

to the great loss the Indians had sustained.

A touching tribute paid their dead friend was the request they made that his body

might be buried inside the reservation. The widow consenting, the tribe gladly followed the

suggestion of Keokuk that a section of land on the reservation be given Mrs. Street—the

land to include a burial spot selected by her. They also gave a half-section to each of

the widow 's twelve children. Keokuk was emphatic in declaring that this promised dona-

tion was in the name of the whole tribe, and equally emphatic in the assurance that even

if only one Indian were left when the land should be sold, that one would see to it that

this promise to the dead should be faithfully kept by the living.

Another touching tribute was paid this good man 's memory. On the death of Wapello,
two years later, his dying wish that his body be buried alongside that of his "father and

friend ' ' was faithfully executed. The Indians brought his remains many miles and de-

posited them a few feet from the tomb of General Street.

In a picket enclosure in the woods not far from Agency City, near Ottumwa, Iowa,
are three vaults each covered with a marble slab. One of these contains the mortal re-

mains of Cliief Wapello; another, those of the Indian's "father and friend," and the third,

the remains of the widow and those of her children wlio have passed away.
These graves may be seen on the south side of the railroad track about a half-mile

east of Agency City. As a local historian has well said, "This spot is classic ground in

Iowa's aboriginal history."

Now, three-quarters of a century removed from the period made glorious by this man 's

fidelity to a sacred trust, we of the twentieth century should be proud of the fact that

away back in the thirties there lived in Iowa a man who in his long career as Indian

agent was, and will remain for all time, an ideal public servant whoiu the spoils of office

could not buy.





PART III. THE EXPLORERS

CHAPTER I

ALONG THE OUTER EDGE OF IOWA

EXPLORERS PIKE, KINGSI.EY, SCHOOLCRAFT, CATLIN, M.VXIMILLAN OP WIED, DE SMET,

AUDUBON, LEWIS AND CLARK THE MORMONS

1S04—1S46

The period extending from the Louisiana Purchase—1803—to the congres-

sional assignment of the Iowa region to the Territory of Michigan, in 1834,

was, so far as relates to the future Iowa, an epoch of mere growth, without the

directing and impelling influence of any great personality. Explorers of more
or less celebrity flit across the pages of this chapter, leaving little more than

a record of their coming and going and of their fleeting impressions.

The expedition of Lewis and Clark, fitted out by President Jefferson in

1803 to explore the Missouri River country and report on its possibilities, fii'st

came in touch with the future Iowa on July 18, 1804, and, from that date until

the 21st of August following, camped eleven times on the Iowa side of the Mis-

souri. On the 22nd of July, Lewis and Clark remained in camp near the present

boundary of Mills and Pottawattamie counties. Here maps and dispatches were

prepared and sent to President Jefferson, while the men hunted, fished, dried

provisions, made oars and otherwise occupied their time.

On the 28th, the party disembarked at the mouth of Indian Creek, a few

miles north of Council Bluffs, "the spot where the Ayauay Indians formerly
lived."

Another landing was made just below Soldier's Rivei', Monona County,
and on the 20th of August the party landed just below the site of Sioux City,

where occurred an event of historic interest, the death of Sergeant Charles

Floyd, the first white man known to have been buried on Iowa soil. The report

says :

"Buried on top of bluff with the honors due to a brave soldier; the place
of his interment was marked by a cedar post, on which his name and tlie day
of his death were inscribed. We called this place Floyd, also a small river about

thirty yards wide."

On their return, two years later, the explorers visited Floyd's Bluff, to find

the grave had been disturbed and the body left half-exposed. After re-bury-

ing the remains, the explorers resumed their long voyage back to civilization.

59
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In 1805, Lieut. Zebulon JU. Pike, then a young iiiau of twenty-six, was sent

to explore the valley of the upper Mississippi and report as to the value of the

Government's new possession. Later in August he visited a Sac village near the

mouth of the Des ^loines River. Still later he reported "a handsome situation

for a garrison" at what is now Burlington, Iowa. lie enesimped on the site of

Davenport. He passed "a beautiful eminenee that had tiie appearance of an old

town," where Bellevue now stands. He visited "i\Ionsieur Duluupic,
"
and was

saluted with a field-piece, and received other courtesies.

He was impressed with the desiral)ility of the hill long afterward known
as Pike's ITill, now the site of McGregor, as "a coininaiuling spot, level on lop,

OIJJ BLOCK UUU.SK XKAU COUNCIL BLUFrs. KRECTKl) IX 18:18

a spring iii the rear, most suitable for a military post." Near the mouth of the

ui)i)or iowa River, he was kindly received by Wabasliaw, chief of tlic four lower

bands of the Sioux, and was permitted to witness a picturesque medicine dance.

Thence he passed on bcyoiul the present Iowa Ijorder. The only while settle-

ments noted by him within the border were tiiose of Tes-son, Dubu(|ue, and

Giard, respectively, in what are now Lee, Dubuque, and Clayton counties.

In 1S08, in pursuance of President .TeOVrson's humaiio Indian policy, Lieu-

tenant Kingsley was sent to the upjjcr l\Iississippi country to select a site for a

trading post and a factory. He selected a site and named it
"
Belle Vue." on

the west bank of the river. Tie erected slorebonses, with a small fort for tlieir

protection. The little coiinmniily wbiili later grew up around this post took
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the name "Fort iladison," wiiirh name Kiugslej- had given the fort itself, in

honor of I'resident jMadison.

In 1820, came the scientist and student of Indian life, Henry E. Sclioolcraft,

then twenty-seven years of age. He, too, stopped otf to see tlie lead mines of

Julien Dulniqne. But the pioneer miner of Iowa had died ten years before.

and tlie industry had sadly dwindled. Schoolcraft discovered tliat, with all

their loyalty to Dubuque during his life and at his death, the Indians had burned

his house and fences; that the squaw with whom he had lived for years was not

his wife and had borne him no children and that the savages had "erased every

vestige of civilized life, and revoked or at least denied the grant," and, while
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coiitimiiiig to work the mines in small, crude ways, utilizing their squaws as

miners, they seemed to "set a very high value on the mines."

One of the strong personalities that flit across the pages of Iowa history is

George Catlin, the famous explorer and painter of Indian life. In 1832, Catlin,

then thirty-six j-eai-s old, took passage on the Yellowstone, the pioneer steam-

boat of Astor's American Fur Comi)any. The artist in one of his letters gives

us a picture of Floyd's grave, "one of the most lonely and imposing mounds or

bluffs on the Missouri River." He writes:

"I landed my canoe in front of this grass-covered mound, and all hands

being fatigued, we encamped a couple of days at its base. I several times as-

cended it and sat upon his grave, overgrown with gra.ss and the most delicate

wild flowers, where I contemplated the solitude and stillness of this tenanted

mound
; and beheld from its top, the windings infinite of the ;\lissouri, and its

thousand hills and domes of green, vanishing into blue in distance."

A year later, the old-world traveler Maximilian, Prince of AVied, made the

trip and in his book of travels noted that "only a .short stick marks the place

where he [Floyd] is laid, and has often been renewed by travelers when the

fires in the prairie have destroyed it."*

At this point there looms before the mental vision another "black-robed

priest," less famous as an explorer but not less a martyr to the missionary cause

than the ilarquette who touched Iowa soil 165 years before.

Early in May, 1838, Pierre Jean De Smct, a Jesuit missionary, sailed up the

river from St. Louis to find a field of labor among the Indians at some point

along the upper Jlissouri. On the .'Hst. ho landed "near the Bluffs" and de-

cided to locate among the Pottawattamies. This is his interesting picture of

this new and far from promising field :
^

"Nearly two thou.sand savages, in their finest rigs and carefidly painted
in all sorts of patterns were awaiting the boat at the landing. T had not seen

so imposing a sight nor such fine-looking Indians in America: the lowas, the

Sauks and the Otoes are beggars compared to these. Father Verroydt and

Brother Mazelli went at once to the camp of the half-breed chief, Mr. Caldwell,

four miles from the river. "We were far from finding here the four or five hun-

dred fervent Catholics we had been told of at the College of St. Louis. Of the

2,000 Pottawattamies who were at the landing, not a single one seemed fo have

the slightest knowledge of our arrival among them, and they all .showed them-

selves cold or at least indifferent toward us. Out of some thirty families of

French half-breeds two only came to shake hands with us: only a few have been

baptized. All arc very ignorant concerning the truths of religion; they can't

even make the sign of the cross nor say a pater or an ave. This as I suppose, is

the cause of their great re.ser\e toward us. They change wives as often as

the gentlemen of St. Louis change their coats."

Having accomplished his purpose at the Bluffs, Colonel Kearny turned over

to Father De Smct and his two a.s.sociates the block-house he had erected, and

Caldwell, the half-breed chief, gave the priests three caliins. Thus provided with

shelter, the missionaries bravely entered upon their bilioi-s. Tlie block-hou.se was

1 Vnn dor Zoo, "F.pinodpil In lh<< Knrly Hlnlory of the Woslcrn lown Country.
" lown .Tournnl

of HiBtory nnd Politini. .Tuly, inin.

2 Chillpndpn and Richardson's "I-'Blhi-r T>f Sinifn I.lfo and Travi-ln.'' Vol. I, p. 1.17.
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turned into a chapel and surmounted with a small belfry. Whether Father De
Smet possessed a sense of humor or an excess of superstition—Let the reader

determine. One day he made this note in his journal:

"On the day of Corpus Christi I put up a cross on the roof, and while I

climbed the ladder to jnit it in place, and my flag floated from a hole in my
breeches, Father Felix beheld the devil clap his tail between his legs and take

flight over the big hills.
' '

The steamboat which brought the missionaries also brought a quantity of

liquor, and as long as the whisky lasted there was "(piarreling and fighting from

morning till night." "When the Indians were sober they lived in "the most per-

fect Iiarmonv.
"
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[From portfolio of pencil-sketches loaned tlie author by Gen. G. M. Dodge.]

In April, 1839, several men of subsequent renown paid their respects 'to

the Jesuits. The "Antelope" deposited on the east shore no less a personage
than Jean Nicolas Nicollet, who had been engaged by the Government to make
a map of the upper Mississippi Valley ;

and along with him came as his assistant,

Lieut. John C. Fremont, Charles Geyer, a botanist, and Maj. John F. A. Sanford
a representative of the American Fur Company.

Father De Smet joined these worthies and started up the river to establish, if

possible, a lasting peace between his Pottawattamies and the Sioux. He met the

Yankton Sioux at the mouth of the Vermilion River and succeeded in obtaining
their pledge of peace. The mission so bravely begun grew more and more hope-
less. Commenting on the events of his daily life Father De Smet says they are

"of a gloomy nature, disgusting and discouraging."
His picture of the debauchery following the arrival of a shipment of liquor on

May 30, 1839, is a fearful ai-raignment of the American Fur Company. "The
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Wilmington was scarcely out of sight before the general drunkenness became

api)alling. ]Mcn, women and children were seen tottering and falling

Quarrel succeeded quarrel. Blows followed blows. ... A squaw offered her

little boy, four years old, to the crew of the boat for a few bottles of whisky.

.... Upwards of eighty barrels of whisky are on tlie line ready to be brought
in at tlie payment_ [the annuity paid the Indians]."

Note tlie depressing atmosphere in which these missionaries passed the first

anniversary of their landing on Iowa soil: "ilay 31, drinking all day. Drunk-

ards by the dozen. Indians are selling horses, blankets, guns, their all, to have

a lick at the cannon. Four dollars a bottle ! Plenty at that price. Detestable

traffic."

In August came the St. Peter's with .$90,000 in annuities, preceded by the

Antelope with many barrels of whisky. The money once in circulation, the

whisky was "rolled out to the Indians by whole barrels; sold by white men

even in the presence of the agent. Wagonloads of the abominable stuff arrive

daily from the settlements and along with it the very dregs of our white neigh-

bors and voyageurs of the mountains, drunkards, gamblers, etc."

Father De Smet's Iowa mission closed in March, 18-40. In his last letter

froni the Pottawattamie country, written in December, 1839, he reported 23

Indian couples married, 162 children and 82 adults baptized, mostly half-breeds,

and 40 admitted to the Lord's Supper.

He wrote that forty Yankton Sioux were visiting tlieir old enemies, the

Pottawattamies, and they were "behaving towards each other like true brethren

and friends. Last night they honored us with their great pipe dance, and gave

a serenade before every wigwam and cabin."

In less than a year from this protracted love-feast. Father De Smet, on his

way back from the far Northwest, met at Fort Vermilion, a Sioux war-party

returning from an expedition against his "dear Pottawattamies." In the midst

of their dance of victory he bravely rebuked them for breaking their promise of

peace ;
and again they buried the hatchet !

Compelled by floating ice to stop at Council PlulTs, tlie priest was grieved to

note the ravages which had been made by drunkenness and by the invasion of the

Sioux. He found his former associates still ministering to some fifty families

that had "the courage to resist these two enemies."

Two years later, there remained no vestige of this brave endeavor" to

christianize the Pottawattamies.

In tlie spring of 1842, came Captain Burgwin with a company of dragoons,

to the western slope to protect the weak Pottawattamies from a threatened incur-

sion by the aggressive Sioux. The captain built a temporary post on the frontier

near Council BlufTs. The presence of the troops averted the impending disaster

and minimized the illicit and demoralizing sale of intoxicants.

At this point another great name emerges from the lia/.e of early Iowa liistory,

and the man behind the name, by his interesting report of things seen, unconsci-

ously gives the reader a picture of himself.

On the 9th of May, 1843, the Omega landed at the blulTs, witli a i>arty of

scientists headed by John J. Audubon—then in his sixty-third year. Chittenden,

the historian of the western fur-traders,' leaves his readers to believe that the

a Chltlcndi-n. "The Amoriran Fur Tr«do of tho Fur Wont." Vol. II.
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great naturalist contrived to detain Captain Burgwin "for a good two liours"

while the fur company's boatmen w-ere surreptitiously unloading barrels of

whisky for Indian consumption. The long and useful life of the great naturalist

is a refutation of the charge. A quotation from Audubon's journal of his trip

up the Missouri * will convince the reader of the guileless nature of the man of

science, and at the same time will afford a pleasing picture of the Missouri A'allej'

near Council Bluffs, as seen with the eyes of the naturalist late in the first half

of the last century.

The camp was on the bluffs five miles from the landing. The soldiers' parade-

ground and barracks, on the flat, had recently been flooded with four feet of

water. On May 10 the boat was under way at daylight ;
but a party of dra-
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goons fired a couple nf rifleshots and brought it to. On landing, a letter from Cap-
tain Bui-gwin informed the captain that his cargo must be examined. As this

meant several hours delay, Audubon's expressed desire to visit the captain was

gratified. Mounted upon a white horse, under the guidance of an old dragoon,
he took a short-cut acro.ss several bayous, at one time the water up to his saddle.

His horse refusing to go farther, they retraced their steps to the main road. His

guide asked if he could gallop. With a touch of boyish vanity he started his

horse on a run, and neatly passed the old dragoon.

"On -we went," he continues, "and in a few minutes we entered a beautiful

dell or valley, and were in sight of the encampment."
Riding between two lines of tents, Auduboti dismounted and inet Captain

Burg%vin. The captain politely assured him that he was too well-known to need

any credentials. Here is a characteristic extract :

4—"Audubon's Journals," published in 1R07.
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"While seated in front of his tent, I heard the note of a bird new to me,
.... I looked up and saw the first yellow-headed troupial alive that ever came
across my own migrations. The captain thought me probably crazy, .... for

I suddenly started, shot at the bird, and killed it. Afterward I shot three more at
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one shot, hut only one feiiiah' iuiml Iiiiu'Ii'imIs of these yellow -headed blackbirds.

.... They walked under, and around the horses Wlien they rose they

generally flew to the very tops of the tallest trees, and there, swelling their

throats, partially s|ii'eadintr tlicir wings and tails, they issue their croakintr note,

which is a compound, not to bo mistaken, between that of the crow blackbirtl and
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that of the i-ed-winged starling. After I liad fired at them twice they became

quite shy, and all of them tiew oft" to the prairies. I saw then two magpies in

a cage The very same species as that found in Europe." He also found

prairie wolves very abundant, so daring that they would come into camp in

daylight.

The captain returned with the naturalist to the boat, and on the way they
saw many more yellow-headed troupials, also geese, yellow-crowned herons, red-

winged starlings, cowbirds, common crow blackbirds, Baltimore orioles, a swallow-

tailed hawk, a yellow-red poll warbler, field sparrow and chipping sparrow.
Parkeets and wild turkeys were plentiful and robins scarce.

"The officers came on board, aud we treated them as hospitably as we could;

they ate their lunch w-ith us, and were themselves almost destitute of provisions."
Late in September, 1S4.3, the dragoons were withdrawn from the Bluffs. But

already the stream of immigration had set in. Late in the preceding May a party
of young men started from Iowa City for the far West. They rode overland to

the new Fort Des Moines at Raccoon Fork, and thence on to "the bluffs." The
famous Oregon trail, leading westward from Fort Des Moines, was even then well

marked, for Captain Allen, of Fort Des Moines, referred to it as early as 1844.

In 1845, the sub-agenc.v long maintained at Council Bluffs was formally trans-

ferred to "Trader's Point," near the Missouri line, and by the winter of '47

all the Indians on the slope had moved on, except a few Pottawattamies who

joined the disaffected Sacs and Foxes who had refused to emigrate westward.

In their w'ake came the ilormon refugees from Xauvoo. Their trail across

Iowa Territory was literally marked by "the blood of the martyrs." A settle-

ment was made at I\Iount Pisgah (in ITnion County) and one at Council Bluffs.

While many lingered in Mills and Pottawattamie counties, many more pushed
on into Nebraska. The master-mind of this sect was Brigham Young, a man of

rare force, executive ability and tact. "When Colonel Allen came to him, while at

the Bluffs, with a proposition from General Kearny that he consent to the organi-
zation of a battalion of one-.year soldiers for the protection of the California

frontier from the ilexicans—the men to march across the plains to their destina-

tion—seeing in the proposition a measure of relief from threatened scarcity of

food and a nucleus for future emigration to the far West, he consented. The
"]\Iormon Battalion" was speedily organized and, in 1846, made one of the most

remarkable forced marches recorded in history.
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THE EXl'LORERS OF IXTEKIOR IOWA

FARIBAULT, KEARNY, DOUGHERTY, LEA, CKOOIIAN, liODKE, FREMONT

1800— 1S41

That the "lay of the land," with the euiiseciuent tiow of streams, had iiiiieh

to do with the early settlement of interior Iowa is evident on every page of early

Iowa history.

As we have seen, the discoverers and missionaries wlio floated down tJie

^lississippi and the fur-traders who passed up and down the Missouri made little

iin))ressi()n upon the future Iowa. 15ut wIkmi the discoverers of interior Iowa

made known the agricultural and mineral resources of the territory, the\' pre-

l)ared the way and made straight the paths for myriad land-seekers, home-build-

ers and comnmnity-founders. It was many years after the early adventurers

and religious propagandists touched ui)on Iowa soil before permanent settle-

ments were effected on the borders. Not until the pioneer settlements along the

Mississippi were reinforced by trade from the farms and small towns of the

eastern slope did they flourish and gi-ow strong.

The first recorded voyage across interior Iowa was made by the fur-trader

and adventurer, Jean Baptiste-Faribault, presumably in the spring of 1800,

]']mi)loyed by the North-West Fur Company, he carried on a successful trade

with the Sioux and, having collected a stock of furs, "wended his way with th.'

furs he had collected to the mouth of the Des Moines River," where he delivered

tliem to one Crawford, an agent of the company. During the remaining three

of four years of his service with the company, Faribault is rejiorted to have

made annual tours from the sources to the mouth of the Des ]VIoines.'

A trader named Anderson, also a French trader named Julicn, went uji

the Des Moines for the first fifty miles in 1801-2 and many others utilized the

river for trading expeditions.
-

History is silent relative to interior Iowa during tlie score of years be-

tween Faribault's canoe voyage down the Des Moines, in 1800, and the cross-

country march of Kearny's dragoons in 1820.

On the second day of July, 1820, Capt. Stephen \V. Kearny, witli five offi-

cers and fifteen mounted dragoons, led by an Indian guide (accompanied by his

squaw and papoose) was ferried across the Missouri and began a march of

twenty-three days, imdcr orders to locate a practicable route between Camp
^lissouri and Camp Cold AVater,—the site of the present Fort Snelling, Minn.

The route pursued made a saving of about 000 miles over the river route.

1_-Minn. Hist, Toll,, Vol, III, 1870 to 1880.

2 Van <Ii>r Zpo, "Fur Trndc Opcrollonii, etc," Inwii .TournnI of History and I'olitirs, Ortnhor, 101 I

68
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The first Fourth-of-July celebration of record in interior Iowa presents in

rough outline a picture of soldier-life in the far West early in the last century.

After marching northeastward about thirty miles, on the second day out the

patriotic Kearny decided that his men should duly celebrate the National Holi-

day. His journal
" records that—

"An extra gill of whisky was issued to each man & we made our dinner on

pork and biscuit & drank to the memory of our forefathers in a mint julip."

.TrnsON'S MAP OF IOWA, 1838

A map of the route shows the party moved in a north-northeasterly direc-

tion for about half the distance, thence in an' cast-northeasterly direction for

the other half, crossing the two branches of the Des Moines River, the Big and

Little Sioux, a short distance above their confluence and about ten miles south-

3—Captain Kearny's journal was presented to the Missouri Historical Society by the late Charles

Kearny, of St. Joseph, Mo. Mo. Hist. Coll., Vol. Hi, I'JilH 11, pp. 8-29, 100-107.
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east of Spirit Lake; them-e to Lalte Pepin aud tlienee up tiie ^lississippi to tiieir

destination. The arrival of Kearny's dragoons took Camp Cold Water com-

pletely by surprise.

Captain Kearn.y reported the route traversed was impracticable except for

small parties. In his judgment the lack of timber, the scarcity of surface-water,

and the rugged character of the hills made the region well-nigh impassable,

forever preventing it from supporting more than a thinly scattered population!
The fii'st official record wo liav(> of an attempt to yicnctratc interior Iowa is

CAl'TAIN, AFTKKW.VKl) CKNKKAL, STKl'IIKN \V. KEAKNV

dated Januai-y 8, 18:56, a report from Ma.j. Thomas F. Hunt, to Lewis Cass, Sec-

retary of War, relative to the proposed opening of an interior road l)etween the

Mississippi and the Missouri, and a possible location of a fort at the fork of the

Des Moines and the Raccoon rivers. It includes extracts from a report jire-

viously made by one John Douglierty to Quartermaster Brant, dated Deceniber

16, 1834, adding that Dougherty was worthx- of much consideration because of

his long ex])crience in the West and intinuite knowledge of the Indians.

Dougherty reported "the game nearly exhausted, the Indians hungry and

naked, already beginning to feel very sensibly the effects of their intercourse
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with our hunters and whisky dealers." He urged a protective policy which

should treat the Indians "as untutored children." "Encourage them," he

adds, "to raise corn, beef, pork and horses, for the supply of the frontier posts,

furnish them with goods at cost
;
restrain their warring and hunting, and prevent

all intercourse with military posts, except by their chiefs." He recommended
a line of military posts along the entire frontier between the settlements and the

Indians, and designated the Raccoon Fork of the Des Moines as a desirable lo-

cation for the region between the rivers.

The recommendations of this man unknown to fame reveal a breadth of view

and a sympathetic comprehension of the situation which entitle him to a share

RACCOON FORK

[From a painting by Forgj', in the collection of the late Maj. Hoyt Sherman.]

in the fame accorded General Street of a latei' jieriod. Recent investigation at

the War Department reveals the fact that Dougherty was a trusted Indian agent
at Fort Leavenworth.

The earliest published report of exploration in the interior is a little book

entitled "Notes on Wi-sconsin Territory," by Lieut. Albert ^I. Lea, U. S. Dra-

goons, printed in Philadelphia in 1836, evidently the substance of a missing re-

port to Colonel Kearny made in 18.35.

The "Notes" are based upon observations made on a march undertaken by
Lieutenant-Colonel Kearny with three companies of dragoons. Starting June

7, 1835, from old Fort Des Moines at the mouth of the river, the troops proceeded

along the ridge between the Checaqua, or Skunk, River and the Des Moines to

the mouth of the Boone. Thence by a northeasterly course to the Mississippi at

a point north of the present Iowa lino. Thence westwnrd, veering to the south.
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they reenter the upper Des Moines reg:iou in what is now Kossuth County.

Crossing tlie Des .Moines, they followeil the stream down till they reached

Raccoon Fork. The march of 1,100 miles was accomplished without sickness or

loss of man or beast.

General I'arrott, of Keokuk, at tlie time one of Captain Boone's dragoons,

an intimate friend of Lieutenant Lea, long afterwanl related the circumstance

that during the lieutenant's long illness in Camp Des iloincs he (Parrott)

every Sunday morning "wrote for liis friend a tender ei)istle to the beautiful

Baltimore woman whom he afterward married."

Lieutenant Lea pictures a region of great mitural beauty and fertility, with

abundant out-croppings of coal and gyjjsmn and building stone.

Colonel Kearny reported adversely on the establishment of a fort on the

upper Des Jloines. He quoted Lieutenant Lea as favoring a location near the

junction of the Cedar Uiver with the Des I\Ioines ninety-si.\ miles below the mouth

of the Uaccoon. If a militai-y post were still deemed necessary, as he ((uestioned,

he would locate it ;i hundred miles fai'thcr uj) the river.

Col. George Croghan was the next i-cpresentative of Government to report on

the projected fort. An inisigncd and undated report, attributed to him, favors

the abandoiunent of old Fort Des Moines near the month of the river; liut, prior

to such action, the establishment of an agency on the Des ^loines. He found

Colonel Davenport in favor of a site on the "loway" River and Colonel Kearny

opposed to any new forts. Left to his own judgment, he fi.xed upon the

Raccoon Fni'k as combining more advantages than any other point. He would

favor the U])per fork (farther u]) the river) if sure that it could be provisioned

as easily as the Raccoon Fork. He found the location of the upper fork admir-

able, being directly in line between St. Peter's and Council Bluffs, and about

one hundred and twenty-five miles from either; and, too, it lay within the neutral

gi'ound separating the Sank (the Sacs) from the Sioux. He quoted Chief Keokuk

as opposed to a fort on the Des Jloines nidess it could be loi^ated upon neutral

ground. He added :

"If your sole object in erecting a fort iipon the Des Moines be for the preserva-

tion of peace between the whites and the Sac and Fox tribes of Indians, I should

advise its location lower down but, believing that peace with the Sioux

is also considered by you, it is therefore that I have located at the Raccoon fork as

a point as more likely to be properly considered by.that tribe." He doubted the

expediency of establishing a fort anywhere along the Des Moines and predicted

that very soon the only posts needed on this frontier between the two rivers would

be at St. Peter's and Council Bluffs.'

Along with Kearny came Capt. Nathan Boone, son of Daniel Boone, in honor

of whom the city aiul county of Boone were afterward named. Colonel Kearny

sent Captain Boone ahead on an exploring expedition into the wilderness beyond

Raccoon Fork, to which mention is made on a ])revions page. Boone started

June 6, ISIJ-O, following the ridge between the Skunk River and the Des Moines.

Arriving at the mouth of a stream now known as the Boone River, he pui-sued his

journey to the Trout River and thence to the JSIississipjii
—about latitude 44.

Thence he pursued a soutliwesterly course until he reached the east branch of

the Des Moines. Here he was attacked by a party of Sioux, and a fierce battle
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ensued. Emerging viL'torioiis, the captain deemed it prudent to march his troops

directly southward. Crossing the Des Moines, by forced marches he reached the

Raccoon on the 8th of August. Here he en.-amped for a day and then proceeded

down the river valley to old Fort Des ^loines.

Another distinguished name is identified with the exploration of interior Iowa

—that of John Charles Fremont. Not until a few years ago were the details of

Fremont's voyage into interior Iowa known to the world, for his report was

buried in a government document under the name of the officer to whom it was

addressed.-' In a search for the missing report of Albert Lea, the author of a

history of Des Moines published in 1911 ^ chanced to discover it. No details of

this voyage are given in any of the biographies of Fremont.

DR. A. y. HULL
Pioneer physician and legislator, father of

Congressman J. A. T. Hull.

DR. F. GEIMMKL
Pioneer physician and surgeon in the Des

Moines Valley.

The one brief allusion to it in Fremont's own fragmentary "Memoirs" is- to

the effect that he was sent at the request of Nicollet that someone make a recon-

naissance of the lower course of the Des Moines, as he himself had only been able

to make surveys of the upper. Whether or not he, himself, was chosen for this

purpose Fremont did not know; "but," he add.s, "I wa.s loath to go."

Fremont established the course of the river upward from the mouth for about

two hundred miles to Raccoon Fork. "We frequently ranged into the woods,

where deer and wild turkey were abundant; and the survey was a health-giving

excursion, but it did not cure the special complaint for which I had been sent

there."

4—Executive Documents. Twenty-seventh Congress. Third Session, Doc. 38.

5—Brigham, "History of Des Moines and Polk County." Vol. I, Ch. VIII.
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The coiiiplaiiit referred to was one beyond tlie power of eli;m<,'e of scene to
relieve. John Bi<,'elow in his life of Freiiiont lets tlie reader into the secret.

"During the sunnner of 1841," he says, "and wliile the poor young officer
was struggling as best he might with the oh.stacles wliich his suit (for the hand
of Jessie, daughter of Sen. Thomas II. BentonJ had encountered, he received a

mysterious Init inexorable order to make an e.xainination of the River Des Moines

KIIIX ell.AKI.l,- I i.i MWN I

u|)on the banks of which the Sac and Fo.x Indians still had tlieir homes, Iowa
being at that time a frontier country. He set out to the discharge of this duty
with such spirits as he conlil command, finLshed it and returned to Wasiiington.
when shortly after his return, and on tln' TMIi df Odoticr, 1S41. the impatient
lovers were married."

The report of Lieutcn.nit Fn'iiHint |>rcsents a vivid |pi(turc of inttTi(n' Iowa in
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1841, and is t'lirit-lu'd liy oliservatioiis on tlic flora of tliat rogioii as it was before

it was niodiiied by the seeds introdiu-ed l)y tlie settlers.

Freiuout found the whole region along the river as far as "Rackoon Forks"
'
densely- and luxuriantly timbered," the uplands on the east an open country-

covered with "innumerable flowers and copses of hazel and wild plum."
He reached his destination July 9, 1811, after an eight-day journey on horse-

back along the river valley, his supplies drawn by five men in a canoe. His able

and exhaustive report refutes the charge made in his campaign for the pres-

idency, fifteen years later, that he was a mere adventurer with much audacity
and little ability. His main conclusions have been sustained l)y all subsequent

rejaorts.

It remained for a young and unknown captain of dragoons to found a settle-

ment in interior Iowa which was destined to develojD into the metropolis and

capital city of the future State of Iowa.





PART IV. THE PIONEERS

CHAPTER I

THE PIONEERS OF IOWA

Followiiigr tlie Canadian voyageurs, trappers and traders came the pioneers,

the real settlers. They came in wagons; first as home-seekei-s, later returning

to bring their families and household goods. When assured of some measure

of protection from Indian incursions, many struck out boldly on the prairies,

but most of them settled in widely scattered communities along the rivers and

creeks.

The water-courses of interior Iowa were veritable gateways of civilization

through which the pioneers entered into the Promised Land.

The Iowa River and the Des Moines were the main gateways. The Cedar,

the Raccoon, the Checaqua (or "Skunk"), the Upper Iowa, the Wapsipinicon,

the Jlaquoketa, the Turkey, the Nodaway, the Nishnabotna, the Floyd, the Boyer,

the Big Sioux, the Little Sioux, the Chariton, Rock River, Soldier River, and

hundreds of tributary creeks loomed large in the minds of the pioneers.

But when the well-nigh inexhaustible soil of Iowa's prairies was discovered,

the procession of prairie schooners in all directions, except eastward, was

phenomenal.
As early as 1835,

' Lieut. Albert M. Lea, commenting on "the character of the

population settling in this beautiful country" declared the settlers were "such

as are rarely found in our new territories. With very few exceptions," contin-

ued he, "there is not a more orderly, industrious, energetic population west of

the AUeghanies than is found in this Iowa district. For intelligence they are

not surpassed as a body by any equal number of citizens of any country of the

world.

"This district being north of Missouri is forever free from the institution of

slavery, by compact made upon the admission of that state into the Union."

The early dependence upon river navigation, coupled with the larger promise

of railroad transportation, is shown in the following prophecy by Lieutenant

Lea :

"The Mississippi River is. and must continue to be, the main avenue of trade

for this country' ; but there is a reasonable prospect of having a more direct and

speedy communication with the markets of the East. New York is now pushing

her railroad from the Hudson to Lake Eria; it will then connect with one that is

projected around the southern shore of that lake to cross Ohio, Indiana and

1—Liout. .\lbert. M. Lea, "Notes on the Wisconsin Territory, etc."
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Illinois, .... in its route to tlie IMississippi River. This will place tlie center of

the Iowa district within sixty hours of the City of New York. It is only a ques-

tion of time when the business of this region will support such a road."

George II. Catlin, artist and- historian, in 1832, anticipated Albert Lea's pro-

phetic dream of Iowa's future: "The steady march of our growing population

LIEUT. ALBEKT M. LKA, EXPLORER

to this vast garden spot will surely come in surging columns and spread farms,

houses, orchards, towns and cities over all these remote wild prairies. Half a

century hence the sun is sure to shine upon countless villages, silvered spires and

domes, denoting the march of intellect, and wealth 's refinements, in this beauti-

ful and far off solitude of the West."

Note the quick fulfillment of these optimistic dreams ! In 1841, J. B. Newhall,

a writer and lecturer from Massachusetts, visited the Territory of Iowa, and
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wrote for an eastern journal his impressions of this region. Later, lie located in

Iowa and became secretary to Governor Clarke. In 1846 be jjublished a little

book entitled "Glimpses of Iowa" in which he reeled off a series of interesting

moving pictures. Wc(iuote:
"In the year 1836-37 the great thoroughfares leading through Indiana and

Illinois were literally lined with the long blue wagons of the emigrants bo;ind

for the 'Black Hawk Purcliase.' Following the wagons were cattle, hogs, men
and dogs, and frequently women and children forming the rear of the van—
often ten, twenty or thirty wagons in company, all going into the new region west

of the Mississippi River. These people had with them all of their possessions

and very little money. They depended upon their own labor, ingenuity and

resources to create homes in the wild uninhabited region into which they were

going. Their wants were few
;
for generations they had descended from the self-

reliant pioneers who had subdued the forests and popidated the eastern states of

the Union. The ax and ritle were their chief implements and dependence, and

every man and boy was an e.xpert in the use of both. The men built their own
houses and constructed nearly all of their farm implements, while the women of

the household, in addition to the ordinary work, spun the yarn, wove the cloth

and made all the clothing for the family. Such people could make homes beyond
the reach of mills, stores, mails, churches or schools, and regard it no hardship."

There is in the first settlers of a community a starting point of characiter and

habits. Unconventional in manner and crude in expression a.s many of our

pioneers were, their potent si)ell is upon iis; the strongest among us are conscious

of it, and the wisest, after a In-ush of experience, cease fighting it. Though these

"rude forefathers of the hamlet" lived and died in scorn, or ignorance, of the

Soeratic method of reasoning "with all the modern iinpi'ovements," and enjoyed

a sublime confidence in their intuitions, though we may pronounce their vision

short and its range narrow, yet the product of their experiences as crystallized

into ti'iidition is in many instances as irresistible as dialect, or climate.

Ill the fulfillment of the prophecies of Albert Lea and George Catlin, we note

a trend of personality which has had nnich to do with the later greatness of

[nwa as a commonwealth. The high amliition, the unbending moral quality, the

unflagging industry of llie jiioneers; their love of home, their insistence on free

schools, their loyalty to religious ideals, their sy.stem of equity between man and

man, all together laid broad and deep the foundations of tlie rnmmonwealth

upon which their successors have been privileged to build, hi our satisfaction

over twentieth century progress, we will do well to keej) in mind the strong trend

of progress which set in when the pioneers of the thirties and forties took the

measure of their individual and collective strength and began to cooperate for

the general good.



CHAPTER II

PIONEER PREACHERS AND CHURCHES

THE PART THEY TOOK IN TERRITORIAL, DAYS IN THE UPBUILDING OF THE

COiVIMONWEALTH

Carlyle well says, ''There nevw has been a nation yet that did anything

great that was not deeply religious." The sage remark applies with e(iual force

to a commonwcaltii.

Before passing on to the histoi-y of the territory, let us briefly survey one of

the principal non-political influences behind the political movements which

shaped the future of Iowa.

The influence of the church was everywhere felt in the early community- life

of the pioneers.

First on the ground was the Roman Catholic Church. We have already

followed Father ilarquette on his canoe voyage down the Mississippi to the

mouth of the Des Moines in 1673; and, 165 years after, Father De Smet on his

steamboat voyage up the Missouri to Council P>lufTfs—both brave adventurers of

the cross, none the less brave because the}' left no permanent monuments to mark

their coming.

In July, 1837, a year prior to the birth of Iowa Territory, Very Rev. Mathia.s

Loras, of Mobile, was made bishop of Dubuque, his diocese including the region

west of the Mississippi now covered by Iowa, Minnesota and part of the Dakotas.

At that time this entire region included but one church and one priest. He
first visited Rome to ask the Pope for priests and to .solicit funds for his vast

missionary field. In April, 1838, he arrived in Dubuque, where a year later, -he

was inaugurated in the new St. Raphael's Cathedral. He brought with him from

France two priests and four students. These, besides the resident priest, con-

stituted the force with which he was expected to christianize the natives, and,

with the aid of a few pioneers, fo establish churches. Bishop Loras was then in

his forty-fifth year, and had been twenty ;\'vars in the ministry. He was robust,

in vigorous health, zealous aiul eloquent. Sou of a French patriot, he inherited

the spirit which fitted him for his herculean task.

The foundation for the v>'ork of the bishop was well laid by Father Mazzuehelli,

a Dominican, the "one priest" referred to, wlio in 1833 had founded at Dubuque
the first church on Iowa soil. The corner-stone of the pioneer church edifice, St.

Raphael's, was laid in 1835. Father Mazzuehelli, after obtaining a foothold in

Dubuque, anticipated the coming of the bi.shop ]).y founding the chapel of Sts

81
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James in Lee County, the t-ombination sehool, dwelling and chapel named St.

Anthony at Davenport, and two chapels on the east side of the JMississippi.

Bishop Loras visited the Chippcwas, the Sioux and the Menomiuees and

assigned priests to cariy on the work begun by him. He also visited St. Pierre
and Fort Snelling, and freciuently went out of his diocese to minister in Galena
and at other points across the river. Under his ministrations churches were

organized at P'ort lAladison, Burlington, Keokuk, Bellevue, Muscatine and other

points along the river; and later, as helpers increased, his priests penetrated the

interior, organizing churches in Ottumwa, Iowa City, Fort Des ^loincs. Fort

Dodge and other interior towns. The bishop wore himself out in the service,
and several years prior to his de(!case (which occurred February 18, 1858), his

health and faculties were much impaired.

FIRST C.\TIIOI,IC CHURCH IN DUBUQUE .AND IN 10\V.\

Bishop Loras's letters are vivid pictures of Indian life ami jnonccr conditions.

A lengthy letter written liy liini in .luly, 18:i9, shows not only his skill in descrip-
tion but also the perils of his i)i(>necr ministry.' He was visiting a Sioux village
to establish a mission when war was declared against the Ciiippewas. An iiuliaii

interpreter arranged a peace conference, lie was invited to atlcnii. There were
"200 of those half-naked savages armed with l)ows, axes, lances and muskets,

seated together and looking fiercely at each other." The speaker, beginning in

a low tone, soon became violent. Each was applauded by his supporters. The
speeches were interpreted. The pipe was handed round. A "lasting peace" was

arranged. Next day it was celebj-ated l)y a foot-race. A quarrel arose over the

disposition of tlie jjrizes, and the tribes separated, breathing vengeance. Next

day the Chippewas shot and scalped a Sioux. The Sioux ipiickly mobilized for

war. On the 4th of July the bisiiop was at the altar offering jirayer for his

adopted country when a confused noise burst upon his ears. He wrote:

"A moment later T pci-ceived through the windows a band of .savjigi's. all

covered with blood, executing a barbarous dance and sin<rinfr one of their death

J—Annals of lowil, .Tftnnnry. 1809.
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songs. At the top of long poles they braiidislied tifty bloodj^ scalps, to which a

part of the skulls were still attached—the horrible trophies of the hard fight of the

preceding days. You ma.y well imagine what an impression such a sight made

upon my mind. I tinished the holy sacrifice as well as I could and I'ccommended
to the prayers of the audience those unfortunate beings.

' '

The bishop found it impossible to convey an adcquafe impression of the fury
of the Sioux. They pursued the murderers for sixty miles and killed a hundred
of them. Of these all but twenty-two were women and children. Another band
of Sioux killed twenty-four and wounded others.

REV. MATHIAS LORAS

"Instead of discouraging me," he continued, "fliese events have only inflamed

my desire to labor in the civilization of tliese unfortunate beings, by imparting
to them the blessing of the Christian faith."

II

^lethodism first obtained a foothold in nortliern Iowa in 1833, when Barton
Randle and John T. Jlitchell came over from the Galena Mission to provide the

settlers in and about Dubuque with church services. One November evening,
Randle preached in the tavern of Jesse Harrison. Regular services were insti-

tuted. Soon after, Randle began preaching regularly in Pern, a few miles up
the river. In the spring of 1834 the two men built a log meeting-house, the first
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church building erected in Iowa. "It cost $255 and was paid for in subsenp-

tious ranging all the way from 12 cents to $25." On the 25th of Jul.v the build-

ing was raised, as the pastor jiroudlj- remarked, "without spirits of any kind."

"Well done!'.' wrote the jubilant pastor, "to collect the money, build a splendid

meeting-house and pay for it, hold a two days' meeting, and receive twelve mem-

bers, all in four weeks."

Raudle was then twenty-two years old and had been in the ministiy a year.

He was a Georgian by birth. Mitchell was a Virginian and twenty-four years

of age. He allcrward became assistant book-agent of the Western Aletliodist

Book Concern.

The first quarterly meeting in snnthcrn Iowa was lirlil in Burlington in lS;i3.

PIONEER CONGEEGATIONAL ClIUKCH OF COUNCIL BLUFFS

[From Gen. G. M. Dodge's portfolio of drawings, lo.ined to author.]

Dr. Williatii R. Ross, county clerk, wrote the famous Peter Cartwright, tlion

presiding elder of the Quincy district, asking him to send Burlington a iireiirlier.

In response to the Macedonian cry came I'cter Cartwright himself, and held a

quarterly meeting.

"There were only a few cabins in the place," he wrote in his "Autobiogra-

phy," "and hut a scattered population. The cabins Avere small, and not one of

them could hold the people. We repaired to a gi-ove and hastily prepared seats."

The evangelist was then scarcely fifty years old and at the height of his powers.

His text was "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature."

One who heard his sermon said the theme "allowed full play to all the wonder-

ful powers of this celebrated western preacher."

In November, 1833, five years before the advent of Fatbor Do Sinrt on tlie
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western border, one Alfred Brunson presided over a quarterly conference in

Dubuque. The Chicago district then included northern Iowa. Brunson was an

ex-soldier, an ex-shoemaker and a successful missionary among the Indians.

Later he practiced law, but after ten years' practice he returned to the ministry.

In IS-iO when the Galena district was divided, Bartholomew AVeed was made

presiding elder of the Dubuque district. At the organization of the Iowa Con-

ference, he was one of the original presiding elders, "a man of simple tastes

and manners, of strong convictions and attachments, and of heroic and magnani-

mous spirit."

The pioneer presiding elder of Iowa Methodists was Henry Summers. The

Iowa district was formed in 1839, with Summers in charge. Next year it was

divided and he was retained over the Burlington district. At the end of his

term he was sent up the Des Moines to organize into a district the scattered ap-

pointments along the river. After a strenuous year he returned to Illinois,

where he spent the remainder of his days. Summers was trained for the min-

istry imder Peter Cartwright. He toiled in the Iowa field for eight residtful

years. He was "of medium height, strong and sinewy frame, in appearance

prepossessing; in disposition social; in intellectual ability above the average.

His emotions were easily kindled, and his preaching abounded with unction.

Over one hundred conversions have been known to follow his preaching at a

single quarterly meeting.
"^

Southern Inwa 's tirst missionary-preacher was Barton H. Cartwright. Given

a license to preach in 1834, he was sent by Peter Cartwright to Flint Hills (Bur-

lington) "to preach, and form societies if practicable." He took with him four

yoke of oxen, a breaking i)low, and a lot of provender. He omitted "the usual

collection," and would take no pay for his preaching, dividing his time between

breaking prairie and holding meeting;. His first class-meeting of six was in

Doctor Ross's log cabin on North Hill.

This self-sustaining missionary is descril)cd l)y one as "a young man of vigor-

ous healtli, of good proportions, dressed in j)laiu linen pants, home-made cotton

vest, common shoes without socks, with no coat, and a common chip hat." An-

other pictures him as "a man with a big bead and a good one, a broad chest and

heavy .shoulders, having a mouth plentifully wide, with lungs capable of the

highest degree of intonation, who could make bass enough for any congregation,

and sustain a prayer-meeting to the end." He came west from New York and

was induced to preach by Barton Randle.

The pioneer ilcthodist bishop of Iowa was Thomas A. Morris, a West Vir-

ginian. In 1839, when he organized the first Iowa district, he was forty-five years

old and had been in tlie ministry twenty-five years. After two years' experience

as editor of the AVcstern Christian Advocate, in 1836 he was consecrated as

bishop. He presided over the first meeting of the Iowa Conference in Iowa City,

August 14, 1844, and the three subsequent sessions, also over one of the Upper
Iowa Conference. He has been described as "of large person and intelligent

appearance, and possessed of excellent powers of mind and heart." While he

"had genial humor and keen wit," he was "reserved in conversation and man-

2—"The Makers of Iowa Methoflism," by Aaron W. Haines, pp. 24-25. The author ig chiefly

indebted to this work for data for this sketch.
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ners Ilis sermons were slioi-t, clear and systematic." He lived till his

eightieth year.

Henry W. Reed, secretary of that lirst Iowa t'onl'erencc, a New ^'orker, was
transferred to Iowa in 1835 and was the lirst repnlarly appointed .Methodist

prcai'her in Iowa. He was secretary of lnur subsequent conferences and a dele-

gate to live general conferences.

Among the pioneer preachers in that first Iowa Conference was George B.

Bowman, who came from JMissouri to Iowa City in 1841, and who for many
years afterward exerted great influence in the state of his adoption. To liim

more than any one else is due the founding of that staunch citadel of Christian

education. Cornell College, Mount Vernon. Bowman Hall of Cornell is a mon-
ument to his liberality.

Ill

P'arly in the year ISSG, two years before tlie liirth of Iowa Territory, the log
cabin of Isaau Briggs, near Lost Creek, now in Lee County, was filled with

pioneers assembled on informal invitation to hear the message of one David R.

Chance. In July of that year the church of Lost Creek, with eight members, was
ori,'aiiized. That was the small beginning of tlie Church of Christ in Iowa.-'

The inflow of immigrants from Ohio and Indiana after the creation of the

territory brouglit many "Diseii)les" to Iowa, and when a few families could be

assembled under one roof, the circuit rider Avas invited to hold services. Prom-
inent among the circuit riders of territorial days was John Rigdon, who made
his home in Louisa County, but included in liis circuit Lee County on the south,
Jones County on the north, and Keokuk County on tiie west. He is described aa

"a strong preacher, reasoning with great force and clearness." Arthur ]\Iiller

laliorcd for a time in Henry County, Charles Rigdon in Keokuk, Levi Fleming
in Davis, and II. II. Ilendrix in "Wapello.

About the close of Iowa's territorial period Charles Levan labored effectively
in Fort Madi.son, Daveni)ort, Dulnii|ue and at othi'r points west of the river.

H. C. ]\Iott preaclicd in Maha.ska, ]\lonroe and Davis counties; J. W. Gill, in

Jlarion, Polk and Dallas, and Aaron Chatterton confined his preaching to the

southern part of Iowa. It will thus be seen that a good lieginning was made by
the church. The great w^ork since performed under its leadersliip tliroughout the

state; its liberal educational work culminating in Drake TTniversity, all has been

evolved from the "day of small things" when the cliurdies of tliis denomina-
tion were too few to make even possible the holding of an

"
Iowa Christian Con-

vention"—now a notable event.

IV

The Pre.sbyterian Cbnicb in Towii in terrilorial times was divided info two

"schools," the "old" and the "new." The first church of this denomination
was organized at West Point, .Inne 24, 18:17, with eleven members. In 1839 one

3—Data for tliis ukrtch w«« fmiml inninly in .T. B. Vnwtpr'a "Bripf HiRtory »t the Iowa riirisli.iii

Ponvcnlion in llio Iowa Pulpit «l llip Clmrili of riiriRl." pilitod hy ,T. H. Painter. Christian PubliBhing
Co., St. T.niiiK. IKKO.
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was founded at Round Prairie, Kossuth County, witl: thirteen members. In 1840

Mount Pleasant organized a church with only six members. Before the close

of 1840 churches had been organized in Burlington, Fort Madison, Davenport,

Iowa City, Spring Creek and Rockingliam. In the fall of 1840 these churches

were organized into the Presbytery of Iowa. The church grew so fast that in

1851 the synod of Illinois divided the Iowa churches into three presbyteries^

Iowa, Cedar, and Des Moines.

The "new school" organized a church at Fort Madison in 1838. In Novem-

ber of that year the church was organized in Burlington. Five years later it was

taken into the Congregational fold and Doctor Salter became its pastor. From

1840 to 1842, churches were formed in Yellow Springs, Keosauqua, Troy, Bloom-

ington (Muscatine), and Toolsboro. Early in 1842 the Presbytery of Des Moines

was organized at Yellow Springs (Kossuth). In 18.52 the presbytery was

divided into the presbyteries- of Keokuk, Iowa City, and Des Moines. The two

schools were united in 1870 and the churches were divided on geographical lines

into two synods, the "Iowa North" and the "Iowa South."

The unhappy division of the denomination, with its consequent embarrass-

ments, is well illustrated in the pioneer experiences of Fort Des Moines.

"Father" Samuel Cowles and Rev. Thompson Bird, one representing the old

school, the other the new, each organized a church the same day, the 4th of

June, 1848—the one with thirteen members, the other with five.

Thompson Bird had arrived some time before with his family from Indian-

apolis, driving a horse he had exchanged with Henry Ward Beeeher, then

preaching in Indianapolis. He obtained possession of one of the abandoned

blockhouses of Fort Des Moines and began his pastorate on faith in the future

and in his own staying powers. Father Cowles soon turned his new congrega-

tion over to George Swan, who had no horse, no funds, no books, and whose sus-

taining members, some time afterward increased to sixteen, could raise only

.$100 for his support! The minutes of a later meeting show a plea for $250

from the Board for his support. For more than a score of years these two poor

congregations struggled on. Finally uniting, the two made one became the

strongest church in the synod. Pastor Bird spent the remainder of his days in

Des Moines, a strong preacher, an efficient reformer and a public-spirited and

honored citizen. He died in 1867.

"If anyone ever doubted the utility and success of home missions, let him

read this volume." Thus begins Doctor Barrows' introduction to the first edi-

tion of Ephraim Adams' little work entitled "The Iowa Band."*

This devoted band of home missionaries was preceded by seven years by the

Rev. Asa Turner and six other missionaries of the Congregational Church.

WTien they came to the territory in 1843 they found a welcome awaiting them

at the home of the Turners, in Denmark, near Keokuk. Besides their hosts,

there were gathered to greet them those six other pioneer preachers—Julius A.

Reed, Reuben Gaylord, Charles Bumham, Allen B. Hitchcock, Oliver Emerson

and John B. Holbrook, all graduates of the Yale Theological School.

4—Pilgrim Press, Boston, 1868.
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lu 1S36, ill companj- with Rev. AYilliam Kirby, Turner explored the "Black
Hawk Purchase." Two years later he organized a Cougrcgational Church at

"the Haystack" iu Lee County, near the scene of his after-labors, the village of

Denmai-k. He received a call from Denmark, a town consisting of a log church

and three log houses, and in July, 1838, he settled down to his life work. Dur-

ing his pastorate of over thirty j'ears he did much home missionary work in

Iowa, and did much to induce younger men to enter the Iowa field.^

In response to Turner's appeal for helpers, came, in 1843, eleven graduates
of the Andover Theological School^—Harvey Adams, Edwin B. Turner, Daniel

Lane. Erastus Ripley, James J. Hill, Benjamin A. Spaulding, Aldeu B. Rob-

bins, Horace Hutchinson. E|ihi'aini Adams, Ebcnczcr Alden and William Sal-

ter.® These constitute the famous "Iowa Band."

REV. ASA TURNER
Pioneer preaolior of iiitoiior Iowa.

Seven of the eleven were oi-daiiicd at Denmark, Xovombcr 5, 1843. Thence

they went their separate ways to i)reacli the gospel to every creature. We
catch a glimpse of Spaulding, the circuit rider, preaching to the garrison at

Fort Des Moines in 1843. Others labored with the Indians. Robbins, after a

general experience, located in Muscatine. Salter, after circuit-riding in Jack-

son County, was called to Burlington. Twenty-five cities and tow-ns in Iowa
felt the influence of their ministrations. Some of thein drifted to other states

;

others lived and toiled and died in their first-chosen field. They aided Fatlier

Turner in founding Denmark Academy. Their influence was felt in the found-

ing of Iowa College, Grinnell now Grinnell College. Reverend Doctor Magoun,
a former president of this college, has put upon record the statement, on what

he regards as good grounds, that "no equal number of young ministers, leaving

5—Pttthor Ttimor diort in Oskftloofld in 188.1, in his piphty-Rtn-rnth yonr. His Ron. Asa Tnrn^r.
Ib nn infliicntinl fnrinor in roll: County, nnd hft« lioon Btylod fi "miHsionftry of proffrpssive ftffrirnltnrp,'

*

fl—Thp r»r<'pr of Doctor Salter, cirruit rider, preacher nnd hi.4lorian, is the aubjoct of our Seventh
Historical Biography.
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a theological seminary together, ever t'uuatled so many churches in five or tea

years afterwards,, as these men."

VI

111 1834 "William Manly and his bride migrated from Green County, Ken-

tucky, to Flint Hills, now Burlington, Iowa, bringing with tliem little of worldly

goods, but a wealth of hope, purpose and determination to succeed—not in mere

accumulation of money but, in a larger sense, to find a field of activities which

would be to their own material and spiritual betterment and to the advance-

ment of the kingdom of God.

The little settlement on the river bank consisted of four or five log huts. The

Manlys brought with them a copy of the articles of faith of the Brush Creek

Baptist Church. "With a few other Baptists, from Kentucky and Illinois, they

invited Elder John Logan, of McDonough Coiuity, Illinois, to come over and

help them organize. On the evening of October 19, 1834, in the log cabin of

Noble Ilously, Elder Logan preached the first sermon ever preached by an Evan-

gelical minister in southeastern Iowa. On the following day a Baptist Church—
the first in Iowa—was organized at Long Creek, now Danville, a few miles from

Burlington. The membership of the pioneer church was eleven, including the
,

Manlys, the Houslys, the Cyruses, the Dickenses and Jane Lamb.
The second Baptist Church organization brought to view a strong person-

ality, of the stuff of which martyrs are made. Late in 1834 came Elder John

Clark and James and Moses Lemen from Rock Springs, Illinois, and organized

a society commonly called "Rock Spring Church," about six miles southwest

of Burlington, formally naming it "the Baptized Church of Christ, Friends

to Humanity." Thereby hangs a tale of self-sacrifice for principle. Elder

Clark had been a preacher in the Methodist Church in Kentucky. On with-

drawing from the church he refused to accept pay for his services, because of

the acquiescent attitude of the Southern Methodist Episcopal Church toward

slavery. "When pressed for a reason he only answered, "It is the price of

blood.""

""What shall we do with it then?" was the ne.xt inquiry.

His reply was "Buy a place to bury the negroes in." It is said that the

church acted upon the suggestion.

Pisgah Church, twelve miles north of Burlington, and Union Church, in

Lee County, came into being soon after, and in 1839 the four congregations

formed an association, its nine delegates representing all together a member-

ship of less than ninety. This conference was held in a grove, the nine delegates

sitting in a row upon a log, the moderator supported by the back of a chiair !

This was the beginning of the Iowa Baptist Association, the name soon changed
to the Des Moines Association.

In 1841 there were added to this association churches at Davenport, Le

Claire, Dubuque, Farmingtou and Bloomington (Muscatine) and a mission at

Iowa City.

In June, 1842, a convention was held in Iowa City for the organi/jation of

a "territorial association for missionary purposes." Twenty-five delegates were

present. The association then represented 382 members and from ten to fifteen

churches.
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At this conference arrangements were made for an association of cliurehes

nortli of tlie loua River. This body met ia Davenport in September and was
named tlie Davenport Association. Seven churciies, representing a iiiembersliip

of eighty-six people, including Rocli Island, sent delegates. From reminis-

cences by Rev. Charles E. Brown we have a plea.sing reference to the "very
human" regard these deserving pioneer preachers had for the good things of

the table. In fixing the date of their animal meeting they aimed to avoid the

sickly season and to happen in at a time "wlien wild fruits, fresh vegetables
and fat chickens wt)nl<l Ijc plenty!"

In 1844, the end of a single decade, the membership in Iowa had increased

to 592, and new churches had been organized at "Washington, Bonai>arte, Iowa

City and Providence (in Davis Count}'). Before Iowa became a state, churches

were organized in Mount Pleasant, Agency City, Libertyville and Fairfield;

also three country churches, one in Scott County, one in Lee, and one in

JacKson.
' ' One generation shall praise thy works to another,

' ' was the Psalmist 's sug-

gestion to Dr. Dexter P. Smith in his introduetion to Rev. S. II. Mitchell's

'"Historical Sketches of Iowa Baptists." Tlie history of Iowa Baptists is, as

this writer says, "nearly or quite coextensive with the history of the state." It

is e(jually true that "Baptist churches, with other Chi'istian organizations, have

exerted a silent, inidietatorial, but felt, modifying intlueiice. in the enactment

and execution of laws and the founding of humane institutions. There has

always been a vital though not organic union of this commonwealth with Chris-

tianity. . . . The trend of the church has Ijeen to unify the people in planning
and executing for the public weal."

When Rev. J. A. Nash, the pioneer missionary of Fort Des Jloines, arrived

in 1851, he found that there had been a small organization of BajHists at the

fort, but it had ceased to exist. He reorganized his people and held services in

the eoni'tliouse every other Snn<lay. With the Pi-es1iyterians, he organized a

union Sunday school. The population numbered TjOO, and these were chiefl.v

housed in the double log cabins vacated by the soldiers in 1846.

The Swedish Lutherans settled in New Sweden. .Fell'erson Comity, early in

the forties. The Iowa Posten. Des IMoines, recently ])ublislied a lengthy letter

written in 1849 to relatives in the old ecjunli'y. interestingly describing the long

voyage and overland jouiMiey fi-om Sweden to .\ew Sweden in 1849. The writer,

StefTan StefTanson, was one of the founders of the church in Iowa. He presents

this picture of pioneer Iowa fi'oni a religions standpoint.
"

. . . . AVith regard to s])iritual needs there is much more faith here,

although there are no religious laws, and everybody can have his own wa.v in

that re.siieet. Tile in'ople iiere are honest and conscientious in their dealings,

and if the American learns of adultery, or theft, or drunkenness, the guilty is

condemned and must leave the place. We have Swedish teachers who are

zealous in their studies of the Bible and give the correct interi)retatiiiii tliereof

and seek the erring sbee]> and take them i)ack to tlie fold : and it is not, as in

Sweden, where the sheep have to seek the she])herd and aildress him with high

titles and he snublied liy him."

The Swedish i.ntheran Clmrc'h was f(ii-inally organized in .TefTerson County
in 1854.



CHAPTER III

PIONEER SCHOOLS AND EDUCATORS

THE LOG SCHOOLHOUSE AS A BASIS FOR STATEHOOD

The first scliool '"kept" in Iowa was near the head of the rapids a few miles

up the river from Keokuk. Tliat was in the fall and early winter of 18;:i0. On
invitation of Dr. Isaac Gallaud, Berrvman Jennings, a Kentuekian by birth,

came over from Illinois to teaeh school in a log liouse on his pi-emiscs, the school

to be furnished and heated and tlie teacher to )ie boarded at the doctor's home.

Among the few students in the Galland settlement were the doctor's children—
one of whom, Washington ftalland, served during the ^lexiean war and the War
for the Union, and in 1SG3 represented Lee County in the Ninth General As-

sembly.

Iowa's pioneer school-teacher well illustrates the all-around adaptability of

the j)ioneers. After teaching lie studied medicine with Doctor Galland. He then

went to Burlington and "kept store." In 1847 he rode overland to Oregon
where he built a steamer, with wliich later he managed a carrying trade between

San, Francisco and the Colundiia River. We next find him a member of the

Oregon Legislature, and afterward register of the land office in Oregon. He died

in 1888, aged eighty-one years.

In a letter to his friend and brotlier Mason, Tlieodore S. Parvin, written in

1884, Jennings described the cabin in which he taught school in 1830. It was
built of round logs, or poles, notched close and mndded for comfort, logs cut

out for doors and windows, and also for fireplaces. The jamb back of the fire-

places was of packed dry dirt, the chimney tojiped out witli sticks and mud.
This ca])in wa.s covered with clapboards. "This," he said, "was to economize

time and nails, which were scarce. There were no stoves in those days and the

fireplace was used for cooking as well as comfort."

The first schoolhouse built for school purposes, erected by Dr. William R.

Ross in Burlington, December, 1833, was thrown open on Sundays for church

services. In fact, many of the school buildings erected in territorial days were

utilized for religious meetings, also for political gatherings.

In January, 1838, seminaries of learning were legally establislied in Burling-

ton, Dubuciue, Mount Pleasant, Farmington (Van Buren County), Augusta and
Union (Des JFoines County), and West Point and Fort Madison (Lee County).
These "had no foundation more substantial than hope and the statute." ^

In January, 1831, the Wisconsin Legislative Assembly, sitting for the first

and only time in Burlington, voted to establish the "Philandrian" College, also

1—.Parker. Leonard F., "Higher Fducatioii in Town." Bureau of Kduration. Circular of Informa-
tion, 197.
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to incorporate the Daweuport ilauual Labor College. The first named institution

was established in the Town of Denmark, Des Moines, now Lee, County. As

a study in individuality, the Denmark attempt is interesting. The institution

was to be "open to every religious denomination," and no instructor or student

should "ever be refused admission for his conscientious persuasions in matters

of religion." This dream of a college in the wilderness originated with the mem-

bers of the Leeper family, who are described as "Scotch Presbyterians of the

psalm-singing variety." The head of the family had embarrassed himself by

gifts to Illinois College, Jacksonville, and moved to Princeton, Illinois, w-here

he built two or three mills, from the profits of which he hoped to maintain the

college across the river. The family were zealous to establish manual-labor col-

leges, hence the "Philandrian." - They soon found that feeders for the college

were wanting, and so thcv sent an agent east to secure "twelve young men or

m:£^

^- cCfVt;iCHf?;'.

LOG SCHOOL HOUSE IN JACKSON COUNTY IN TEREITORIAL DAYS

more to come and Imilil academies, as fcedei's to the Philandrian." •'' The agent

failed to get the men or the money ; the mills <it Princeton were destroyed by fire,

and the hope of the Lcepers expired in the flames of the burning buildings.

The Manual Labor College at Davenport met a similar fate. As has been

well said, "this scheme was a fine one, but it never amounted to anything, for

two reasons—a lack of students and a want of money."-*

The first governor of the territorj' brought with him from Ohio, Theodore S.

Parvin, a young educator w'ho, acting as private secretary, collected data relative

to public schools and arranged it for ready reference.^ The unfortunate break

between the governor and the legislature did not deter legislators from

responding to recommendations relative to schools. As we shall see, the First

Legislative Assembly provided for the formation of districts, the establishment

2—(reorffe F. llajroiin, "Asa Turner and His Times."
3—The meaning of the term as here used is undoubtedly "devoted to the love of humanity."
4—T. S. Parvin. in the Iowa Normal Monthly. Vol. XTT,

5—The career of Theodore S. Parvin is the subject of our fourth Historic al BioRraphy.
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of public schools, the levying and collecting of a district school tax, and the per-
formance of "everything necessary to the establishment and support of schools"'

in the several districts. The law provided that the tax could be paid "cither in

cash or good merchantable property at cash price."

The Second Legislative Assembly enacted a comprehensive common-school

law making provision for free public schools. The fact should be borne in mind
in this connection that the territorial schools were not "free" in the sense in

wliich we now speak of free schools.

The Third Assembly created the office of superintendent of public instruction.

Professor Parvin declined the position. Dr. William Reynolds was appointed,
llis one report recommended a permanent schonl riind. compulsory education

1U\VA'« i'lliST lililCK IIUU.SE, IX m'KLI.WiTOX, TKUmTUKI.VL tAi'lTAI,

and a more efficient organization of schools. 11 is recommendations were en-

dorsed by the Council Committee on Education, l)ut the House committee con-

servatively maintained that the free school system could succeed only in pop-
ulous communities, that primary schools should not receive permanent .support,
and that the office of superintendent .should ])e aboli.shed. This report was the

first .setback the cause of education received in the new territoi-v.

Oovernnr Chambers earnestly recommended such revision of the law as would
iiuike it workal)le in a new country, inducing olUcials to make it eflFcctive. The
governor declared the subject "one upon which no delay or neglect .... ought
to be tolerated." Nothing was done, however. The fact that the excellent legis-
lation passed and the nu>a.sures recommended were in advance of tlie time is thus

humorously presented by Profes.sor Parvin :

"T'liildren of school age not otlierwise employed were so scarce that in a town
(,f ino people tliere was hut one child, and to prevent him from being Inst in
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the bushes his mother tied a small bell about his neck ! And even after the erec-

tion of the first sehoolhouse in territory |in Burlington] we remember having

gathered wild strawberries in tlie streets.
' ' "

Nevertheless, schools multiplied and Superintendent Reynolds in 18-il report-

ed schools in Claj-ton, Lee and Des Moines counties. Burlington alone had seven,

one of them an academy. Lee reported four; C'layton two; Louisa reported

several, but needed teaeliers and sehoolhouses. Dubu(iue, Mount Pleasant,

FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE IN DES MOINES, NINTH AND LOCUST STREETS

Built in 1855—torn down in 1S69.

Fort !\radison and Iowa City were very creditalily supplied with schools. Iowa

City reported four, one of thena designed to afford academic and normal training.

The territorial census of 1840 reports sixty-three common schools and 1,500

pupils, also an academy in Scott County with twenty-five pupils. In 1846, when
the state superseded the territory, there were reported 100 sehoolhouses, 400

school districts and 20.000 children of school age. These figures show not only

the rapid growth of the territory, but also the popular appreciation of a com-

mon school education as a foundation for statehood.

6—Parvin, Iowa Normal Monthly, Vol. XII.



CHAPTER IV

A STUDY JN LOCAL SELF-G0VERN:\IENT

IOWA TERRITOKY FOl-NDED IIPON A I'UR?; DEMOCRACY—THE ERA OF THE CLAIM

ASSOCIATIONS

As a study in looal self-goveriuiifnt, llie claini associations of territorial

Iowa afford material for a remarkably suggestive chapter. The struggle of the

centuries for a pure dcmoeraej' never attained an approximate success more

nearly complete than that which, without aid from the schools, was wrought
out in Iowa communities under conditions existing in the territory between 1838

and ]S4G, and in the newer portions of the state continuing on into the fifties.

The Goverment survey of public lands in the territory began in the fall of

1836. The lands were marked off in townships six miles .square, in sections of

C40 acres, and in half and quarter sections. The first land sales were held in

Burlington and Dubu(|ue in November, 1838.

Prior thereto tlu> lands along the Blississiiipi and exiending toward the

west had been settled by men from the country east and south, who had located

under the general guaranty they found, or thought they found, in the laws of

Congress granting special preemption privileges to .settlers making improve-
ments upon public lands—laws which, though neutralized by later statutes,

were regarded by many as still practioally enforced. The early settlers in ter-

ritorial Iowa had broken tlie prairie, plowed and seeded aiul lultivated and har-

vested. They had bidlt log cabins, dug wells, planted trees, made roads, Imilt

bridges, organized communities, created courts of arbitrament between neigh-

bors, and courts of justice for the punishment of criminal.s. They had entered

and improved their land in expectation that on the completion of the govern-

ment survey, their claims would be recognized and that on payment of the

fixed price, .^1.25 per acre, they would ol)tain satisfactory titles to their respective

holdings.

Then came the long-waited-foi- land sales, first held in i)ulmi|ue and Bur-

lington.

The settlers were "confronted with a condition, not a theory." Newcomers

arrived eager for cheap land. Sjieculators came singly and in couples, fired

with what the Germans significantly term "land lust."

Ef|ual to every emergency, the settlei-s effected strong local organizations

for the common defense. Their several claiTus were registered by townships.

When their claims overlapped, an arbitration committee of disinterested neigh-

bors adjusted the linundaries in dis|iute. Every township selected a bidder to

attend the land sales and bid in the land as listed. When trouble wa.s antici-

00
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pated, tlie bidder was supported by a force of volunteers who made known to

strangers that they were prepared to enforce their claims, with violence if

necessary.

The two future senators from Iowa, George AV. Jones, at Dubuque, and

Augustus G. Dodge, at Burlington, represented tlie government in their first

sales, Jones as surveyor-general and Dodge as register of lands.

PKOF. JESSE ilACY

Author of "Institutional Be^nnings in a Western State," etc.

Reports of a few "claim clubs," or associations, have been preserved, and

these throw light upon the interesting developments of "the social contract"

already clearly visioned by Rousseau and exemplified by men unknown to Rous-

seau 's world—men of deeds, not words, few of whom were even aware of the

French philosopher's existence.

Let us look in upon the practical working out of their scheme. "When the

notice appeared stating that the land acquired by the government was to be

offered at public sale, there was intense excitement, notwithstanding the event
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had long been anticipated. Government surveys were not at all in line with set-

tlors' claims. Section lines and townsjiip lines ijniorcd tlie prior claims of

settlers.

The claim clubs developed a code of laws, which was as binding as any of

the later .statutes formally passed by a general assembly and ajiproved by the

governor. A pioneer of that period wrote that "although 'claim law' is no
law derived from the United States or from the statute book of the territory,

yet it nevertheless is the law, made by and derived from the sovereigns tliem-

selvcs, and the mandates are inii)erativc.
"

On the 19th of November, 1838, the pioneers of the Black Hawk Purchase

gathered about the land ofifice in Burlington to see to it that the land already
entered and improved by theui should be formally deeded to them. Newhall,
in liis "Sketches of Iowa," describes the scene.

"The sul)urbs of the town present the scene of a military camp. . . . The
hotels are thronged. . . . Bai" rooms, dining rooms ajid wagons are metamor-

phosed into bedrooms. Dinners are eaten from a table or a stump; ami thirst

is quenched from a bar or a brook. The sale being ainiounced from tiie land

office, the township bidder stands nearby witli tlie registry book in hand, and

each settler's name attached to his representative q^iartcr or half section, and

thus he bids off in the name of the whole township for each respective claimant.

A thousand settlers are staiuling by, eagerly listening when their (juartcr .shall

be called off. The crier has passed the well known iniiubers. His home is

secure. He feels relieved.

"The litigation of 'claim jumping' is over forever. lie is lord of the soil.

"With an independent step he walks into the land office, opens the time-worn

saddle bags and counts out the two hundred or four hundred do]lai*s, silver and

gold, takes his ccrtifieate from the general Goverimient and goes hi.? way
re.joicing."

Another picture of this pioneer sale is given by Hawkins Tayloi', afterward

a well known "Washington correspondent.
i

Taylor was bidder for a town.ship

in Lee County. He describes the one attempt made, during the two weeks' sale,

to bid in a settler's claim—that claim in his own townsliip. A Virginian, a

guest at Fletcher's Hotel, near the river, was quick to bid off Squire Judy's

claim, the squire not having the ready money. "The moment I could get out,"

he wrote, "I reported that Judy's home had been bid off by an outsider. There

was a whoop, and John Caniday, of Fort Madison .... a,s the leader, made for

Fletcher's. Colonel Patterson had started cros.s-lots to save his friend, and

found him in his room defiant and roaidy for the fray, but the colonel told him

to look out. At tlie sight of an army of determined men, he quailed and grabbed

his carpet sack and rushed downstairs, out at the back door and to tlie river,

and T think that man has never been in the state since."

The Claim Association of Johnson County left complete records of its

proceedings. Among its members were Governor Lucas, Congressional Delegate

Hastings, Judge JlcCormiek and other leading citizens. The records show

only two eases of "claim .iumping." In one of these the .lumper was "soundly

whipped." In the other ca.se a man named Crawford jumped a claim belong-

ing to William Sturgis, a mile north of Iowa City. Members sixty in number

l_Iowa Historical Rrrord. Vol. XIV, pp. 31017.
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met at a tavern and marched to Crawford's eabiii. Tliey surrounded the cabin

and called a parley. Crawford refused to vacate and cautioned his visitors not

to molest him. Sturgis ottered to pay him for the work he had done if he

would relinquish his claim. Crawford refused. At a signal from the leader

the men attacked the unfinished cabin and in fifteen minutes it was leveled to

the ground. A due-king in the river was suggested, but milder counsels pre-

vailed, and the party returned to town. Crawford was last seen that day
standing, axe in hand, tragically surveying tlie ruins of his cabin.

Crawford rebuilt his house and sent for his family. The association

arranged to provide for his family, and a committee started northward to

convey them to town. Crawford was found veiling to settle. He and Sturgis
held a conference which resulted to the aijjiarent satisfaction of the settler. Craw-
ford later attempted to institute legal proceedings against some of the parties
to the incident, but judges, lawyers and jurors of the period wei-e all claim

owners and would have nothing to do with the case.-

Similar experiences were recorded at Fort Dodge.
The Claims Club of Fort Des Moines left interesting fragments of its

history. The club included among its members many of the first citizens of the

Des Moines Valley. To them the thought was intolerable that speculators and
eleventh-hour settlers should enter upon land which pioneers had cultivated

and upon which they had builded homes. Their region was settled later, and
the actual danger of eviction did not come until early in the spi'ing of 1848.

On the 8th of April, 1848, the citizens of Polk County organized for self-

protection and for resistance if necessary. Dr. T. K. Brooks, afterward an influ-

ential legislator, and others addressed the meeting. Resolutions were adopted,
one of which was that it would be the duty of a committee "to notify any per-
son wlio sliall preempt, or attempt to do so ... . the claim of any other person,
to leave the vicinity and the country ;

and that they have authority to enforce

a compliance with said notice."

Here were a hundred men, not border ruffians but substantial citizens,

assembled from all parts of the county, men to whom the home was a sacred

precinct, a possession well worth fighting for, men who knew their duties and
their rights

—and, knowing, dared maintain.

Robert L. Tidrick, afterward a prominent citizen at the State Capital, was

appointed bidder at the sale in Iowa City, and a corps of armed men attended

him as a body-guard. No contests occurred, however, and Tidrick returned wijh
titles secured for those who could pay and with ample assurances for the rest.

Later the land office was removed to Fort Des Moines. L. F. Andrews, in

his "Pioneers of Polk County," relates an interesting incident illustrative of

later conflicts over claims. Tlie claim of a settler in Walnut Township was put

up, and one Bates bid on it. In.stantly a gi-oup of stalwart, determined and

well-armed men surrounded him and planted two rails in front of him. With
mock politeness he was invited to take a walk. They escorted him to the

river bank and invited him to sit down. A guard was left to entertain

him!

"The water in the river was cold. . . . He pondered over the subject until

2—From Sunders and Felkner's unfinished history of Johnson County, quoted by Doctor Sham-
baugh in his "Claim Association of Johnson County."

4
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darkness came, wlien he colkpsed and made a pledge that lie would offer no

more interference with settlers' claims, and he was permitted to travel."

The story of "the Perkins and Fleminjr war" is told in detail by Turrill,

the pioneer historian of Polk County. Early in 1849, one Asa Fleming estab-

lished a claim below Fort Des ]\roines, and B. Perkins, a neighbor, attempted to

preempt it. The tiling of his intention was heralded, and great was the ex-

citement in eonseciuenee. The ease was aggravated because both men were mein-

l)ers of the Claims Club, and Perkins must have known the eonsei|uences of liis

act. One day Perkins arrived to take possession. Finding Fleming and his

neighbors armed, he fled. Fleming sped the parting guest with a few shots.

Perkins hastened to Fort Des JMoines for protection. A few days later, recover-

ing from his fright, he swore out a warrant against Fleming, charging him with

assault with intent to kill. Fleming was arrested and brought before "Squire"
Luce for examination. A part\- of sympathizers surrounded the justice's office,

a log house near "the Point," rescued the prisoner and escorted him to his

home. He was again brought before the court. His neighbors organized a

rescue party. They marched to the river, l)ut the ferryman of the 'Coon

refused to ferry them across. Coroner Phillips, of Fort Des JMoincs, proclaimed
nuirtial law. Ferryman Scott offered to carry the party across if thej' would

first stack their arms. They stacked arms and soon appeared in court. Fleming

gave bonds for his appearance at the next term of the District Court. The

grand jurj' refused to indict iiiiii and he returned home. Perkins, tired of his

losing fight, and generally condemned by his neighbors, gave Fleming <i bond for

a deed, on payment of .$1.25 an acre—and so the war ended.

Wiuit was the case of the Iowa claimants? Special preemption jirivileges had

early been gi'anted settlers, and before these were repealed the tide of immigra-

tion had set in and repress-ive legislation could not check it. In fact, the Gov-

ernment was known to have winked at the settlement of the vast area between

the two rivers.

In 1838 the number of settlers in the new Territory of Iowa had grown to

22.000. With no courts of law, the early settlers, in self-defense, became a

law unto themselves, and their conception and enforcement cominandccl the

respect of evil-doers and the stipport of good citizens.

John C. Calhoun once remarked in the United States Senate that, if lie had

been rightly informed, "the Iowa country had already been seized on by a law-

less body of armed men, who had pnn'cled out the whole region and had en-

tered written stijiulations to stand by and jiroteet each other."

Far otherwise was the opinion of Chief Justice Mason, of Iowa, as given in

the case of Hill vs. Smith.-' "It is notorious." said this eminent jurist, "that

when this territory was organized not one foot of its soil had ever been sold by

the United States, and but a small portion of it (the half-breed tract) was indi-

vidual property. Were we a community of trespassers, or were we to be regarded

rather as occu]iying and improving fiie lands of the Government by the invitation

and for the benefit of the owner? Were we organized as a colony of malefactors,

or shall we not rather absolve the Federal Government from the charge of such

stupendous folly and wanton wii'kedness?
"

. . . . For doing these acts which have redounded so much td the national

3—Morrin. Rcporln. p 70.
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advantage, ilono too, in acoordanec with the almost expi-ess invitation of the

national legislature, and when eneonragenients to western innnigration had be-

come a part of our settled national policy, these individuals, where they had every

reason tc> expect rewards—nay, while on the one hand they are actually re-

ceiving such rewards—feel themselves, on the other, condemned to severe and

even ignominious punishment."
Professor ilacy, commenting on Judge ilason's opinion, says it "may be

flimsy law but it is first-class histor.y." He is not surprised to find that in this

instance "a custom of thirty years can repeal a statute."
" .... The laws,

executions and decisions of the claim association, the original homestead laws

of Iowa, came to be recognized as law by all the powers that be. "^

The distiuguished political scientist finds many parallels in other Iowa laws.

He finds the laws relating to schools, roads, bridges, ferries, timber claims, etc.

—"the real local institutions of the early settlers of Iowa are not recorded in

any statute books, and many of the institutions recorded in statute books never

had any existence."

4—.Tesse Macy. "Institutional Becinnings in a Western State." Johns Hopliins University Btudies

in historical and political science, .\nnals of luwa, April-Jxily, 1S98, p. 339.



CHAPTER V

INTKKIOK IOWA

FOl'NDlNti t)K FOKT DKS MOINES AND FOFiT I)0D{5E—CAPTAIN ALI.EN

Faribault, Kear'iiy, Kreiiiont and llie rest, in llicir time, passed up and

tlnwii the Des Moines River Valley and left no siy-n. Wiicn, in 184:?, the time

had fully come for permanent settlement of the interior, tiien came Capt. James

Alleu,' of the First U. S. Dragoons, with a small battalion of dragoons and iii-

f'antrymen, authorized by the Government to stay and build. From the com-

munal life of the garrison at the fork of the Raccoon and the Des Jloines sprang

up a little comnuinity which, surviving the departure of the troops in 1846, ulti-

mately became the capital city and metropolis of the state.

To the lasting credit of the Government, jiartially ofYsetting a sorry record

of double-dealing w'ith the Indians, it should be borne in mind that "Fort Des

Moines, Number 2," was founded, not as a vantage ground for future encroach-

ments upon Indian preserves, but rather as a bulwark of defense for the In-

dians on their new reservation as against the aggressive Sioux on the north and

west and unscrupulous traders and laud grabbers from the east and south.

As we have seen, the Sacs and Foxes were under treaty obligation to re-

move, on or before the 1st of May, 1S43, to the region west of a boundary line

running north and soutli through a point known as the "Red Rocks on the

White Breast fork of the Des Moines." - They wei'c to remain under governuient

protection on this new reservation until October, 1845, when government troops

were to escort them to a permanent reservation beyond the Missouri.

On the 20th day of May, 1848, Allen and his dragoons landed from a river

steamer 'at Raccoon Fork and went into camp at the edge of the woods. Next

day they were .ioined by a company of infantrymen who had marched across

country from Fort Crawford on the Mi-ssissippi. A council of administration

proceeded to lay out log cabins for the olReers, barracks for the men, stables

for the horses and a warehouse for the stores. Gardens were made, roads were

cleared, bridges were built, permits were issued to farmers and gardeners, also

one permit each to a trader, a tailor and a blacksmith. InducenuMits were

offered to one man for the erection of a sawmill
;
to another for the building of a

"permanent" bridge connecting the fort with the settlements to the east and

south.

1—Captain AUon's intorostinK rarocr i.s tho subject of our third Historical RioprapbT.
2—Tito IfttP Col. Alon/o ,\lKTnctliy, in a recent note* to the author, reniarl^ed: "'In an cflTort porno

years ago to locate this noted Indian 1andniarl{, I discovered that the red rorI;s woro not on the Wliilo

Breast forlf. but on the north side of the Pes Moines itself." His discovery was verified by Captain

Sperry. of Marion County, who declared: "There are no other red rorlis in this county, nor in tkis

part of the .state." The line referred to ran about n mile west of Knoxvillo.
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Diiriii},' those three years, the flag floating over the little garrison was a

inui h needed protection to the reservation, against both savage and so-ealled

civilized
,
foes. When, late in the fall of 1846, the soldiers niarehcd away to

the southwest, as cseort to the departing Indians, they left behind theui a little

community of citizens who, having within them the stuff of which pioneers are

made, banded themselves together into a community wliich five years later arrived

at the dignity of an iiieni'porated town, and ten years later liecanie the cajiital

city of Iowa.

Duplicating on a lai-gcr scale tlie events whicli tiMiispired fai'tlii'i- down the

river three years before, on the 11th of October, 1845, the reservation centering

FiKST LOfi CABIN IN PORT PES MOINES—1843

around Fort Des lloines wa.s thrown open for actual .settlement. The event

threw open to cvcrA' squatter on the reservation ami every cami)er along the

})order line the opportiuiil.v to posses.s a cpiarter-section of the I'ichest land in

the world, full title to be acquired when the Government .should bring the lands

into market. Long liefore the expiration of the Indian title the settlers around

the fort had organized in anticijiation of this event, liiid arranged one with

another as to their so-called claims. Some had even gone so far as to measure

and stake off their respective holdings—not that such course gave any validity

to their claims, but to fiicilitate the ofllcial survey by preventing a possible

duplication of claims.
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TIk' day of days, tin' lltli of (.)rt()l)(_'r, liaviiij;- arrived, Imiulrods iiin)aticiitly

waited tlie hoiii- of midiiisjlit. J^v preiirraiigeineiit, a gun from tlic agency house

announced the hour at which "tlie empire of the red men in the Des Moines

Valley shouUl cease and tlie sway of the white man sliould connnence." "Pre-

cisely at 12 o'clock," writes Turrill,^ "the loud repoil of a nuisket fell upon
hundreds of eager ears. Answering reports rang sliarply on tlie niglit air in

(juick succession from every hilltop and in every valley, till the signal was con-

veyed for miles around, and all understood that civilization liad now commenced

her reign in Central Iowa."

In view of tlie far-reaching signiticance of tiie event, our pioneer liistorian

may easily be forgiven for indulgence in a lofty flight of rhetoric. lie says :i

"The moon was slowlv sinking in tlie west, and its beams atTorded a feeble and

THE OLD DEMOINE HOUSE
Political lieailcjuarters of the new State Capital in the late fifties and early sixties.

uncertain light for the measuring of claims in which so many were engaged.

Ere long the landscape was shrouded in darkness, save the wild and fitful

glaring of torches, carried by the claim-makers. Before the night had entirely

worn away the rough surveys were finished and the Indian lands had found

new tenants. Throughout the country thousands of acres were laid off in claims

before dawn. Settlers rushed in by hundreds, and the region lately so tranquil

and silent, felt the impulse of the change and became vocal with the sounds of

industry and enterprise."

The depredations of the Sioux continued long after the departure of the main

body of the Sacs and Foxes. Early in 1849 Colonel Mason was ordered to locate

a site for a military post farther up the river for the protection of surveying

parties and settlers. He selected a site, naming it Fort Clarke, near tlie western

3—In hia '"Historicnl RpTniniscencps of Ihe City of Di-s Muine.i,'' 1367.
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border of tlic Neutral Ground. In 1850, Maj. Samuel Woods was sent to the

new post. By order of the secretary of war the name was changed to Fort

Dodge, in honor of Gen. Henry Dodge, the name first selei-ted iiaving lieen found

preempted by another garrison. Twelve log Iniildings wei'c erected and made

ready for oeeupancy before the winter set in. Tlie fort was oecuj)ied for about

three years when the troops were ordered to Minnesota. Jlajor AVilliams and
John Lemp purchased of the .state the seel inn on wliicb the fort stood, and witli

olliers platted the town on which the City of l-'ort Dodge now stands.

lliSToi^lCAL l!IO(;KAl>TlTES-IiI

JAMES ALLEN

.SOI DIEU—EXPLORER—FOUNDER .\ND COMMANDANT OF PORT DES MOINES—COLONEL IN COM-
MAND OF MORMON BATALLION

1829—1840

James Allen, foumli'r of Fort Des Moines, was not the typical soklier of old romance.

He valueil "the bubble re])utation" at its real worth. Free from Croniwellian ambition,
he escaped "fame's damnation." The plaudits of unborn ages never confused his view

of present duty. He left no track of light for men to wonder at. He chose a soldier's

life and uncomplainingly lived that life. With soldierly equanin\ity, he accepted new sit^

uatioiis, not quarreling with fate, and standing well with tlie Dopartnu^it. Without com-

jiromising liis dignity or yielding one .iot of authority vested in him hy his Government,
he won tlio respect and love of his men. Wlien he died, many tears were shed, ami long
after his death his name was mentioned reverently and lovingly, even by men of an alien

faith. Such a man, with whose name must ever bo coupled the development of ijitcrior

Iowa and the founding of the State, is surely worthy to be memorialized.

James Allen was an Ohioan by birth, and was born in the year ISnfi. Down to a recent

date, his birthplace and the events of his early life had not been discovered.' He was the

son of James Allen, of West Union, Adams county, Ohio. On July 1, 1825, at the ago
of nineteen years and eight months, he entered the Military Academy at West Point as

a cadet from the State of Indiana, his pliice of residence being Madison, Jefferson county.
Lato in. July, 1829, he was graduated from West Point, staniling thirty-fifth in "general
merit" in a class of forty-six

—a class which included Charles Mason, afterward chief justice

of the Territory of Iowa, and Robert E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston, later of the Army of the

Confederacy. His standing in his classes during his last year at West Point was as fol-

lows: merit in engineering, 129 (out of a possible 300); in rhetoric and moral philosophy,
90 (out of a possible 200); in tactics, 111 (out of a possible 200); in artillery. :"4 Cout of

a jiossilde 100); in conduct, 2fi7 (out of a possible .'iOO).

On the day of his graduation, July 1, 1829, he was promoted to brevet second lieutenant,

Fifth Infantry, and was at once assigned to duty as a full second lieutenant. He served

at Fort Brady, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, until 18.'i:i. While stationed at Fort Rrady,
there came to the commandant of the post an order from Major General Macomb to detail

an ofTicer with ten or twelve men to escort Henry R. Schoolcraft and party on an expedition

to the Indians of the Northwest, and Lieutenant Allen was selected for that duty.

The party, including thirty-five men, traveled a distance of 2,800 miles. As directed,

the young lieutenant ]irc|iared a journal and a map describing and outlining the country

1—AftiT much nnnvfiiliuir rorroRponflcurc, tlic ftiithnr \vn% finally dirccti-fl (ii the nuitcrintcndcnt
of the T^niilary AriKlcmy al WoBt roiiit who, thro<i|,'h liin acting adjutant, Llput. G. R. Hoiineholdrr,

Kii]t|>Iiod the desired inforiuation.
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traversed, submitting tlie same to Lewis Cass, secretary of war. In his report he descrilied

not only the country and the route, but also, as directed, so far as time and opportunities

presented, wrote down his impressions of "the manners and characters of the various Indian

tribes, their numl)ers, strength in warriors, condition, mode of living, of obtaining sub-

sistence," etc. He also reported on "the nature of the soil, the geology, niiiieralogj- and

natural history, and furnished information as to the quantity, quality, and facilities of

procuring the game and fishes of the region.
' ' -

Nicollet, the famous geographer, placed on record tliis testimony to the permanent

value of Lieutenant Allen's services as an explorer:

"The honor of having first explored the sources of the Mississipiii, and introduced a

knowledge of them in physical geography, liolongs to Mr. Schoolcraft and Lieutenant Allen.

I come only after these gentlemen.
' '

FUIIT DES JIOINKS IN 1S4-1

Elliott Cones, the famous ornithologist of a later day, gives high praise to the sub-

ject of this sketch.^ He says:

"James Allen's name is not so well known in this connection as it sliould be. Tliat

is to say, the public seldom connects his name with the discovery of Lake Itasca. But if

Mr. Schoolcraft was the actual head of the expedition of 1832 .... Lieutenant AlU.u

was a large and shajiely portion of the body of that enterprise, decidedly the better o()-

server, geographer and cartographer; .... the author of an able, interesting and im-

portant report upon the subject His movements were the same as Mr. Schoolcraft's

. . . . ;
his operations more extensive and more intelligently directed to explore and report

upon the country. He named Schoolcraft Island and various other things; Allen's Bay was

named for him by Mr. Schoolcraft."

It is seen from these quotations that the Cajitain Allen who, fourteen years later, ex-

plored the Des Moines River and gave us the first ollicial report of the interior region of

2—Iowa .Tournal of Historv and Politics. .Tan\iary. 1013. p. 80.

3 Footnote to Coues' edition of "The Expedition of Zebulon Pike," Vol. VI, p. 332.
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what is now Nortlieni Iowa, was no amaU'iu- f.\|iloior, Imt ti;iiiifil b_v oihication ami ex-

jierience to give scii'i'.tifii' valiic to liis cxjilorations.

We next (ind Lieutenant Allen, on March 4, ]8;i.'!, attached to the First IJegiment ot

Dragoons, with heailcjuarters at JefTerson Barracks, near St. Louis. The First Dragoons
was a regiment created liy Congress for special duty on the frontier—not only to resist

Indian incur.sions, but also to protect the Indians in their treaty rights. We next hear

of him as on staff duty at Fort Dearborn, Chicago.

On the 31st of May, 1835, he was promoted to a first lieutenancy and was ordered to

report at Forts Leavenworth and Gibson, in the Southwest, for duty as an engineer "in

connection with the reconnaissance of the Indian country." These services were followed

on .Tune .'iO, 1837, by his promotion to a cajitaincy, and he was given command of Comjiany

1, First United States Dragoons.

In the summer of 1842, Captain Allen, with forty-four dragoons, penetrated interior

Iowa, in a northeasterly direction, having received orders to march from Fort Leavenworth

to Fort Atkinson. Enroute, he crossed the Des Moines Eiver above Raccoon Forks, near

tlie spot on which, a few months later, he located Fort Des Moines—from which sprang
the village of that name which in time became the capital city of Iowa.

Soon after completing his march, we find Captain Allen at the Sac and Fox Agency,
near the present site of Ottumwa. Major Sanford, of tlie American Fur Company, per-

mitted him to quarter his troops in eight log cabins which had Ijeen abandoned by the

company.* He named the temporary post Fort Sanford.

From Fort Sanford he proceeded to the junction of the Raccoon and the Des Moines,

instructed to select a site for a post which should serve as a protection to the Sac and

Fox Indians on their new reservation, not only from incursions of their ancient enemy, tlie

Sioux, but also from the greed of illicit traders and the invasion of sipiatters and land

speculators. His chief. Colonel Kearny, had reported adversely on the project, but, the situation

growing more tense, the department sent Captain Allen on an expedition to find a suitable

location for a jiost. On the 30th of December, 1842, the captain made an interesting report,

recommending as a site "the ]ioint made by the junction of the Raccoon with the Des Moines,"
and giving several excellent reasons therefor. In the course of his report, we find this autobi-

ographical touch, revealing the uniiretentious quality of the man. As to the founding of the

post, he says:

"I do not seek the job ;
but I am willing to undertake it, if my suggestions for that ])urpose

shall be a[)proved. I would build but common log cabins, or huts, for both men an<l oflicers, giv-

ing them good floors, windows and doors, stables, very common, but dose and roomy. Pickets,

block houses, ami such like, not at all. The buildings to be place<I in relations of comfort,

convenience and good taste, and of defense. ..."
He calls for ten mechanics, five laborers, four yoke of oxen, tools and imjilements, jiino

lumber, provisions, corn, etc., ami "all to be ready .... early in the spring." Thus equipi)eil,

and with the aid of his dragoons, he promises to establish the post during the coming summer,

"and," in the meantime, "give to the Indians all necessary jirotection." He purposes to

permit the opening of a farm on the reservation for the raising of corn for the jiost. Since the

post is to be only temporary—to be vacated in three years, he estimates that the buildings and

ei|uipment can be jirovided at the small cost of .•f2,.500.

General Scott directed that the post be built and that .Mien's company of <lragoons and a

company of infantry from Fort ('rawford constitute his expedition.'iry force and he was given

command of the fort with full charge of the erection of the buildings.

IT

On the 23th day of April, 1843, Captain Allen, with an advance guard of men and a

small (piantity of sujiidies, started up the river from Fort Sanford on a small steanwr which

had just arrived from St. Louis.

Leaving his men at "the forks" to guard the stores, the captain rcturneil fn'- the rest of

liis company and for additional stores.

4—IVlziT. "Marclu'S of the DrSKooiiB in the 5Iissiii"«!)i|ii Vullcy." pp. 0001.
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Oil the 10th of May he reported that he had located the post and was about to start

up the river with supplies loaded on keel-boats and wagons. This return trip was slow and

laborious, the more so because the water was low. But the captain finally, on the 20th ot

May, landed his men and supplies and, hoisting the flag, declared the post established.

Before the first fall of snow the little garrison was comfortably housed. Passing over Uw

routine of discipline and the details of construction which marked the first year in garrison,

let us avail ourselves of the all-too-few pen-pictures of garrison life at the fort.

The circuit rider of the period finally, in 1844, looked in on the little garrison and

arranged a Sunday service at the post, preaching to as many as could be crowded into a single

log cabin—"officers, soldiers, merchants, mechanics, farmers, gentlemen, ladies, children and

servants—both black and white. ' '

One J. W. Campbell, in the Chicago Times years afterward, described a voyage up the

river to Fort Des Moines in the early summer of that year. After picturing the long, hard

journey to the forks, he wrote:

"While we were cordelling up the shore of a prairie bank, upon our right we espied, ten

miles distant, the converging bluffs upon which now stands the capital of Iowa, and before

sunset we landed upon the west bank above the mouth of the Coon Eiver, while immediately

in our front stood the log barracks upon a flat-iron shaped piece of bottom land, which then

constituted the military post called Fort Des Moines.
' ' The following morning we called upon Major Allen, the commandant of the post, who

extended a cordial reception to us all and notified one of the orderly sergeants to tally the

cargo as soon as it was unloaded, after which we visited the various surroundings of Raccoon

Forks. ' '

Let us now look in on Captain Allen as a frontier administrator of justice.

Jonas Carsner was a notorious outlaw whose latest offenses consisted of incursions with

quantities of whisky which, in defiance of authority, he sold to the Indians, at exorbitant

prices. After demoralizing his too willing victims with liquor, and gaining their confidence,

he would disappear, taking with him their best horses, which he would sell beyond the border

of the reservation. Finally Captain Allen sent out a detachment of dragoons, in pursuit of

him. • Carsner was captured and brought a prisoner to the fort. He was tried by court martial,

but no direct proof of his guilt could be produced at the time, and the court decided it couid

not convict him "on general principles." Doubting not that he was richly deserving of

punishment. Captain Allen and his associates turned Carsner over to certain Indians they
could trust to do the subject justice! The Indians took the man out into the woods, tied him

to a tree, and gave him "a most unmerciful whijiping.
" This punishment would have more

than satisfied an ordinary outlaw, but Carsner was soon "at it again." A horse stolen by him

had been found, and he was given an application of cat-o '-nine-tails, and released on promise
to do better. On the night after ' ' the cat

' ' had been administered two horses were stolen

—this time from a trader who had encamped for the night a few miles from the fort. Tho

Indians loaned the trader the animal they had just reclaimed. He mounted the horse and

started in pursuit of his property. While he was following the outlaw 's trail through the

timber, suddenly Carsner appeared, mounted on one of Fish's horses. Biding lioldly up to

his jiursuer, Carsner cut the saddle girth of Fish 's borrowed horse, hurled Fish to the ground
and rode off at full speed with the horse he had first stolen !

5

The temporary reservation was overrun with would-be settlers in anticipation of the

vacation of the land by the Indians after three years of occupancy. During most of the

summer of 184.5, Captain Allen's dragoons were kept busy riding over the reservation, driving

squatters away and aiding the Indians in preparations for their departure to the new reservation

beyond the Missouri.

It was during that last summer at Fort Des Moines that Captain Allen performed a second

important service as an explorer. While the Territory of Iowa had been pretty thoroughly

explored along the great rivers which mark its eastern and western boundary lines—little was

known of the upper Des Moines and its tributaries. So far as any record has thus far been

found, no white man had traversed the upjier waters of interior Iowa since the year 1800,

when the adventurous Faribault and his Indian voyageurs had floated down the then unnamed

Des Moines.

5—Tiirrill's "Historical Reminiscences," p. 14.
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Captain Allen 's inU'resting report of his explorations remained inilieilJed m a Goverumeui
document'' until 1911.

The expedition was organized early in July, 1844, but was detained by orders until the

11th of the following August. The troops marched from Fort Des Moines with live officers,

fifty dragoons and two infantrymen. It was provisioned with i)ork for forty days. Hour for

sixty days and small rations for seventy days. Its designated route was up the Des Moines
Kiver and to the sources of the Blue Earth tributary to the St. Peter's River; thence to the

Missouri and thence, through the country of the Pottawattamies, to the Raccoon and thence
back to Fort Des Moines.

So littlo was then known of the geography of the country, that Cajjtain Allen could only

roughly estimate tlie time and distance to be covered. He prepared for an absence of seveutj
or eighty days and a march of about eight humlrcd miles.

The 'route of the expedition was from Fort Des Moines up the river on the west side to

the "Iron Banks," thence uj) the west branch to its source, in a lake, which the capUiiu
named "the Lake of the Oaks," which, he estimated, was 248 miles from Fort Des Moines.
He regarded this lake as the true source of the Des Moines River, being its most northerly

point and farthest from its mouth. He found it remarkable for its numerous peninsulas, and
for the heavy growth of timber along its borders. This description best fits Okoboji Lake,
though the captain's astronomical observations point to Heron Lake, over the line in Minnesot-.
Thence the exi)lorer marched north and east to .St. Peter's River. From the St. Peter's he

made a southward circuit of fifty-seven miles to the Lake of the Oaks, where part of his

company ha<l remained in camp. Thence due west thirty-eight miles to a river which he took

to be the Big Sioux. Down the river 159 miles to the Missouri; thence by the nearest ])racticable
route back to Fort Des Moines, crossing the Little Sioux and several smaller streams.

He found the region to be composed of "elevated rich prairie, broken by points of timber,
and well timbered ravines extending into it from the river every few miles." He found the

timber along the streams fully equal to the wants of future settlers, sufficient to supply all the

farms that might be made trilnitary to the river. Reaching the lake region (now Southern

Minnesota) he found himself frequently obliged to lietake himself to pontoon wagons or rafts.

Between the west source of the Des Moines and the Big Sioux, he came upon the first great
bulTalo range he had ever seen, "and surely," he adds, "of all this upjier country, thcsa

.ininials cuuld not have selected any more rich, luxuriant and beautiful for tlieir sunnncr

feeding."

The first Sioux Indians he met on the march were observed on reaching the Big Sioux.

There were twenty or tliirty of them, and they were much alarmed on seeing their haunts

invaded by sohliers. The_v "seemed to bo moving along with the buffalo." On the march
)io saw many "elk and common deer." The elk were sometimes seen in droves of liumlreds,

but were difficult of approach except with a fleet horse and over good ground. Twentv-fivo

miles west of the source of the Des Moines he came upon a ImfTalo range which extended to

the Big Sioux and for miles down that river. The men killeil the buffalo with ease.

From first to last he came upon only two small roving bands of Sioux Indians. They were

much alarmed; approached the troops with timidit.v, and, though assured of the good-will

of their visitors, seemed eager to get rid of them. They reported Indian lodges and a trading
house farther down the river, but the reiiort (iroved to be false.

He remarks that this expedition, with the one led by Captain Sumner's comjiany from

Fort Atkinson, "must have produced a great moral effect upon these wild Indians, as showing

them conclusively that we can easily throw cavalry enough into the heart of their country to

chastise them for any wrong they may do our jieople and Government."

The report concludes with observations, which the writer was asked to make, on the

effects of the floods of the previous year.

Then follows the lengthy journal kept by the captain on tlie niarcli, aTnplifying the report

and giving much valuable information in detail as to topography, agricultural resources,

6—Pftpprs trftnsmttted fiy ^Inrry—'No. Ifi8, Htniso Kxocutivo Dofumonts, Twenty-ninth ConprcRfi.

First Sosnion. While hiintinjr for other innterinl in 1011, the author of the History of Des Moines nnd
of this worli cfttno arross it, indexed under another name. He puhlislied only the part dirertly relating

to the field covered by his History of T>es Moines. Later, in thp January. 1013. number of the Towa

.Tonrnal of History and rolllies, the entire report, with Taptain Allen's journal, was published, aeeom-

panled by vaUiabio notes and comment by Mr, .Taeob Van der Zee. of the State Historirnl Soeiety of

Iowa.
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mineral wealth, game and the aboriginal inhabitants. The final entry notes a safe return to

Fort Des Moines on the oJ of October, 1S44, having marched 740 miles and having been absent

fifty-four days.

It was the original purpose of the Department to abandon Fort Des Moines in October,

on the expiration of the treaty with the Sacs and Foxes, the troops to lead the Indians across

country to their new reservation beyond the Missouri. Captain Allen regarded this course

as unwise, and so wrote the Department in August. General Brooks, department commander,
was unconvinced, having taken counsel of Colonel Kearny. The Department sustained Captain
Allen 's contention and the post wafe maintained until spring. The garrison was, however,

reduced to fifty-two dragoons.

As the captain had anticipated, the Indians were reluctant to cjuit their old haunts and on

the first of January nearly two hundred of them remaineil scattered over the reservation, some

of them in a pitiful state of destitution. At noon on the 10th of March, 1846, the remaining

troops marched out "and Fort Des Moines as a military jiost ceased to exist."

Ill

A new chapter now opens in the life history of James Allen. On the 19th of June, 184ti,

Colonel Kearny, now in command of the department of the West, from his headquarters at

Fort Leavenworth issued an order to Captain Allen, prefaced with a statement that there was

a large body of Mormons desirous of emigrating to California. The order directed the captaia

to proceed to the Mormon camps at Council Bluffs and Mount Pisgah, Iowa, and endeavor to

raise from among them four or five companies of volunteers to join him in his proposed

expedition to that region, the ofiicers of the companies to be elected but subject to Allen 's

approval; the companies to be mustered in to the service of the Government for twelve months,

the captain to be considered as having the rank, pay and emoluments of a lieutenant-colonel

of infantry; the companies to be marched to Fort Leavenworth, where, under the lieutenant-

colonel's command, they would be armed and equipped for the long march from the Missouri

to the Pacific. Kearny closed his order with an expression of confidence that Lieutenant-

Colonel Allen wmdd "in a few days be able to raise five hundred young and efficient men

for this expedition."

Acting upon this order Allen jiroceeded at once to Mount Pisgah, and lost no time in

promulgating a "Circular to the Mormons"—one of the few official utterances of Captain

Allen which have survived the strange oblivion tliat has overtaken much material relating to

the history of our middle western territories and states. An out-of-print and very rare book,

Tyler 's
' '

History of the Mormon Battalion,
' ' ^ prints the interesting proclamation entire. It

reads as follows :

"I have come among you, instructed by Col. S. F. Kearney [Kearny], of the United States

Army, now commanding the Army of the West, to visit the Mormon camps, and to accept the

service, for twelve months, of four or five companies of Mormon men who may be willing to

serve their country for that period in our present war with Mexico; this force to unite with

the Army of the West at Santa Fe, and be marched thence to California, where they will be

discharged.

"They will receive pay and rations, and other allowances, such as volunteers or regular

soldiers receive, from the day they shall be mustered into the service, and will be entitled to

all the comforts and benefits of regular soldiers of the army, and when discharged, as con-

templated, at California, they will be given, gratis, their arms and accoutrements, with which

they will be fully equipped at Fort Leavenworth. This is offered to the Mormon people now.

"This gives an opportunity of sending a portion of their young and intelligent men to the

ultimate destination of their whole people, and entirely at the expense of the United States,

and this advanced party can then pave the way and look out the land for their brethren to

come after them. Those of the Mormons who are desirous of serving their country, on the

conditions here enumerated, are requested to meet me without delay at their principal camp

7—"A Concise History of the Mormon Battalion in the Mexican War." by SerRt. Daniel Tyler.

for the readinf: of whirh the author is indebted to President Frederiek M. Smith of Independence,

Missouri, and Elder A, M. Chase, of .Salt Lake City, Utah.
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lit (^illlli'll llllinn, \\ I li lltlii'i I inn now );<""K '" I'oiiHiilt willi tliiir piiiirii'Ml ini'ii, iiinl tii rci'oivo

mill (iri;iiiilr,ii tlii< t'nroii ('iiiiti<iii|>liili'>l
(o lii> iiiiiii'il.

"I will nvcivi' iill lii'iiHIiv, iililr liiiilii'd nn-ii of troin i'1(;IiIih'ii to lorlvllvi' voilin of iim'.

".I. Ai.l.KN, t'ii|it«iii l''ii»t Dnitjooiis.

"('iini|> of till' Moiinoni*, ill Moiinl rin^iili,

Olio liiiiiilri'il mill lliirlv ciKlit iiiilox I'lmt

of Coillll'll lt|lltT!<, .llllll' ^'(i, ISIii.

•
" No'l'K 1 liO|io to i'Oiii|ili'lo llio orniiiiwiilloii of lUis Imlliiliini in six iliivs iillii my

I'i'iifliiiiK ('miiicll lllnn'M, or within iiiiio iIiivn from tliiii tiiiio.
"

A iiii'i'tin^' of tlio llllll I'oiiinil ol Mnunl l'iM)<iili wiis iiilli'il, lirforo wliicli tln> ciri'uliir

wilH roiiil, liiit till' only tn'tioii tlio oonncil iVll iiiillioriyril to liikr wiih to trout tin' y'"'"''"""'"'

mji'iit witli I'lnirli'sy iiinl n'sport, iiiiil jjivo liiiii ii li'tti'v of iiilroiliictioii to I'li'siilont llrijjiiiiiii

Vonnt; iiinl otlirr nnllioritics ill Coniii'il llliiO"s. Kldrr WooilnilT, of tlio i|iiorniii of tlio twolvo

il|iiwtlos, ili.s|uitrln'<l ii spooiiil iiioKsoiUJor to roiiiioil HIiitTn to inform I'rosiilont Yonnn of tlio

ooniliiK of ('iii>tiiiii AUi'ii iiml tlio olijoot. of liiit nii.s»ioii, (lii tlio 1st of July a oouiioil, ooiii|>osO(l

of I'ri'siiloiit Yomnf, llolior (', Kiinlnill, Wllliinl Uiolmrils, Ursoii llyilo, Orson Triitt, (ioovjjo

A. Sinilli llllll l.ovl liiolmrtis, wiis oiillod, lunl, ii|>|ioiirinK lioforo IIiIh ooiiiioil, (.'iiptiiin Alloii

iniiilo known liis |iin'|ioso. Miiiiy of tlio saints liosilntoil iilxnit ros|ioiitliiiK to this oiill. Thoy
llllll lii'i'ii iloi'oivoil so iiftoii liy moil in mitlioiity, iiinl tlio olTor npiioiiroil so slnmuoly j;oiioroiis,

Ihiit tlioy lookoil ii|ioii Iho on|>liiiii with dislnist. Soi>;oiint Tylor woll dosi'riln's tlio s'tiiiition.

"Tlio siilnls woro in poi'iiliiir oiri'iinistiiinos. 'I'lii'y woro soiittorod nil tlio wiiy from Nmivoo

to I'oiiin'il lllntYs, and ovon west of tlioro, for soiiio had orossod tho Missouri. Thoy woio

dt'stitiito, having liooii forood to part with uoarly ovory availaldo (hini; to proonro IvroadstulVs.

Tho poor and nlok and liolplosM who had liooii loft in Nauvou woro lookiiit; to tJiuso in tho

atlvani'O oanips to liolp thorn, and many of tho lattor woro \nidor proniiso to do so. Thoy had

hostilo liidiiins ill advaiii'O of thom, and still nioro hostilo Missouri and Illinois nioluicrats in

Ihoir roar, Kospondinj; to tho oall would provont tho pionoor oonipaiiy, wliiih t"or sovoriil days

provious had l>oon nuikiii^; pit'pa nit ions to start, from pushiiij; forwiird to tho inoiiiitaiiis that

yoar. llow woro tlioir familios to oxist in thnt wildoinoss wlioii wintor oaino on J How would

llio liolplo.is woinim and oliildroii do If Iho fnthors and I'rothors, upon whom thoy had dopondod

for support aiiil protoi'tion, woro liikoii awiiyf Thoso woro ipioslioiis that woro I'ouiid to nriso.

"Though t-'aptiiiu .\llou roprosontod tin oall as an aot of lioiiovolonoo on tlio part of tho

Hovornniont and assurod tlio saints that fhoro woro liundrods of tliousands of volniitoors in

tlio statos rondv to onlist, it is doubtful whotlior ho would havo ^ot ono of tho saints to join

him If it had lioou loft to his own inlluonoo. Indood, it is said that lie adniittod afterwards

that ho oonld not havo Maniod tho poopio if thoy had vofii-iod to rospond. llo would not havo

oiilistod undor suvh oiivumslann's liiinsolf, ovoii to savo tho tiovornmoiit.

"Tho oonditioii of tho poopio as i'aptain .Vlloii passod Ihoir lanips aiul tho kind troatjuout

ho ovorywhoro mot, inoliidiiii; tliiit of tho hi>;li ooiiiu-il at Mount ris);ah, had touoliod a tondot

I'lionl in tho l>ravo ortU'or 's niaiily lioart. Ills mannor was ploasiii);, and ho ^ainod tho ^ood

will of tho poopio ipiito roadily, l<nt it roipiirod soniotliiun •'l^'o than his inlliioiii'O to raiso th*

Mormon liattalioii.

"On rtvoivini: tho oall, I'rivsidont Yoniij: iind tluvso assiH-iatod with him in oouaoil, dtvidod

Mlnutst Instantly that Iho battalion shouUI lio raisod. Thoro is nnioh, liowovor, to jirovi" that

tliov did ilot ro^aril it simply as an invitation wliiili thoy ooiild aooopt or docliuo with impunity.

I'ri'sidont Younc said;
' NVo want to oonform to tho ri>»piisition inado upon us, and wo will do

nothiii); olso till wo havo noooinplishod this tliini;. If «o want tho privilo^o of »;oin); whor*

wo can worship Uod aooordini; to tho diolalos of our oonsoionoos, wo must raiso tho battalion."

" rrosidonts Hricham Youni;, Uobor I". Kimball and Willard Kiohards rodo baok to Mount

risciih, visitiii^r all tho intorinodiato onnips by tho way, as nvrnitiiijj sor);oants, and sont opistlos

to tiardon Drovo and Nauvoo oxplninin>; what was rt'tpiirtM, and ursine an immodiato rosponso.

.\J tho siimo tiino othor* woro busy in tho vioinity of rouui'il RlulTs, raisiujr all tho voluntwrs

thoy ooiild
"

l^n tho Itith of July. 1S4(1, four ('ompanios of oxor four hundrod iiion, and part of a fifth.

wrt> muslorod into Iho sorvioe of tho I'liitod Statos at IVunoil IMiiffs. Tho fifth oompany was

ttllod soon aftorward.
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On tlic lilllli (jl' .Inly, IHIII, till' llvi! ('i)inimiliifH of this MoiUKirj li.ill.'iliun lonk u|> lli.'ir lirn'

of iiiiircli ilr)Wii tliii liver. A lii';ivy rain ri'tiirdi'il lliii ni.'ircli. (JoldiM'l Allm liivorcil hIiiu'

MJitrcliciH, liul llii! ovi>r-/.i!iiliiiiH Miirriiiin mljiiliinl, iiNHuri'il Iiin cliiel' Unit I In- men wcri' imik't In

riMicli their ileHliniilioM. 'I'lie ruHiilt wim nnieli MiitltniiMM. Her({"ii"l 'I'ylej' re|iilen (,|iIm ejinrii"-

terintie inciili'Ml on tlji* iniircli:

" Wlii'ii wi> liMcl rroMMeil the Noiliiwiiy lliver linri i'uinpi!il lit tint 'I'owii of On'Koii, .1

MiHHOiiriiin, prolmhly a inolioeriit of llie iiM lype, wIiohc iiiiine, wo rexl'et, iIoi'H not ii|i|ieiir,

who hml Ijcun hireil to ileliver a IoihI uI' llnnr, !jij{>|»'il :il mh liNlaiieii frnirj niu'
<':irii|i

him!

refnHcil ti> ileliver it U> the (|niirti'rni;r.lri' ;iiirl l.iid- liii ii'cei|il, lieeiiiiNe Ik- wiih 11. Miiriiion. lie

woiihl ileliver it to no one Iml Ihe C.pIi I |Alleii|. 'I'liiit nolili' oflleer, however, wiiH highly

iiiMolted, iinij orch'reil him In .Ii-Iimi Ihr llfuir iinnji-iliiilely n{><in {iiiiji
iil' |peni|^ iirreHleil iiinl |inl

unilcT K'l"!''!-

"Delivery wiiH inmle iimiieiliiitely.
" '(iood for the eoloiicM' anil '(loil lile. , Ihe colonel I' wen; ii:|ii:ali;il I'roin one. enil of

Ihe eain|> to the other. . . .

"(.'olonel Allen 'h (IrMl order at Kort l.eiivenwortli WflH dntoil AilKUHt 1, IS-IO, On the .'Id

of AiijjOHt, three eoin|ianieM drew their arniK—Hint loek inimkelM, with 11 IV,w eu))-loe,k yiinneni
for Hhar|i'Hhootiii(; and linnlin){ |ioi|iOHeN.

"Quite a erinvd nathen-d aroninl the arnen;d .... enrh HeeiniiiK deNironu to j^et the llnd,

Kun iHHiied. Colonel Alli-n aeeoin)ianied the ollieer who wiiM to iMHiie the ariiiM, and, Heeinjj tin;

irowd around the door, in Imh >;ood natnred, lioinoroiiH way. Maid: 'Htand liaek, lioyM; don't

he in a liurry to ^et your iniiHiielH; you will want to llirow Iho d d tlliM({M liway hid'ore yon
^et lo (/'alifornia.

' ' '

•Soon al'ti'r hin arrival in t'oi I, Leaveiiwoi I h, ('olinn'l Allm u;i", liilien nerionidy ill, ami
aM thiTO Keeined lo lie no |ooiniHe of ini|irovenient in liiH eime, he iimtrueted Ciijitain llnni lo

proeeed with the. eoniniand, he lo remain to reeriiit and eoniplete, the IniNineMH pertainiiiK In

outfitting the liaUalion,

On the rjth, (JompanieH A, Ii, ami (,' took up the line of iniirrh for Hanta
J''i;,

and on the

I nil, ('onipanieN 1) and K followed.

On the iilHt, Adjutant Dyken liroiinht word that Odonel Allen whm Mtill very Hlek. "Many
prayorH aMecndod to (lod for hiH reeovery. Me wan unive.rMally heloved hy the eoininand, ..."
Heveral dayH later, HcrKeant Hhilton overlook the eorninand liriiiKinif "the painful newH of the

death of our highly (iHteeined and niiieh loved eolonel, .laineH Allen, who depart^i'd thin life at

<i o'idock A. M. of the 2;!il day of AukumI, I8HI.

"On the 2!lth, Adjutant DykeH Jireiiehed the liinernl Merim/ii of the l;imenjrd eolonel,
JanieH Allen. Henior (.'apt. .lefferson Hunt alto made Home vfiy appropriate reinarkn on tlio

Oeeanion. ..."
On the 12th of Septemher, l,ien|en;nil I'ace oveiluuk the eommaiMl, llrin^;ln^,' the followiii);

report: "I left the eoniinaad at llnrriiiine J'oint, Aiinimt 21, I8M1, .... and ritturned to

Fort Iji-avenworth to Iivirn the eondilion of (Jolonel Allin, f arrived at the fort on the 2'Jil

and learned that the eolonel wan not expeeted to live many liourH. At the re(|ueMt of Lieutenant

llully, ) remained throni;h the day watehiiiK over the eolonel. At evenin({ lie waM removed to

Imh old (piarter«. Lieutenant (Jiilly and inyKelf followed in the proeeHHion. We remained with

him through the lunUt. IIIh nieei', a fine youa({ lady of Kixteen or eijjhteoii yearH of a^e, ({am
her Hpeeial attention to him during the ni({ht. Hhc wan the only ndativo I heard of an lieing

prenent, and her name I have not on my reeord. The eolonel died at '! o'eloik A. .M., AukumI
2.!, I8t(l, nt Fort Leavenworth, KaiiHaM.

"

Hiirueon HanderMon wroti; liai-k to l"re;<ideiit Voiiii^;: "Von jn-ople have lout a devoted

/rieiid and ((ood oflieer.
"

Lieutenant Hmitli, who temporarily aMminied eommand of the liattaliyn, writin({ to I'reMident

Toiin({, referred to Colonel Allen an "the lamented and iiniverMal favorite." I'reMident Voiinjf,

on behalf of the council, joined with tho battalion in mouniUiK "tha Iohn of a (jcntleman and

noblo olTieer.
" In anothnr letter ho mourned the Iohh "MUMtained in the death of Ivieiitenant

Tolonel Allen," addinjf, "who, we believe, aM a gentleman and officer, had the affi'ctionM of all

Mm ae((iiaintanceH. To Much diHpeiiMationH of I'rovidenco w'e muMt Mubrnit. ..."

Long afterward, at a meeting of the battalion odicerx near LoM AngeloH to eouMider the
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question of reeulistmeiit, Sergeant Tyler referred to "the sad event of that noble officer's

death," and of tlie nonfullilhnent of the jdedges which he in all good faith had made.

The last reference to Captain Allen in Tyler's history is found in an outline of a lecture

hy Sergeant Major Ferguson, delivered before the assembly of elders, in Liverpool, England,
November 7, 1855, in which the story of the battalion is retold. He said: ". . . . Captain
Allen, of the regular dragoons, was commissioned by the President of the United States to

command us. He was a gallant and brave oflicer. The rigid discipline and rough service of

the army had failed to smother the better impulses of his generous heart. He was ever ready
to befriend us, and but for his stern and willing interference, we would have been compelled
to sul)niit to, or avenge, various and rc]ieatcd insults as we passed down the frontiers of

Missouri to our place of outfit, Fort Leavenworth.

"But our bright hopes in him had an end here. Scarcely had we resumed our march,
when the sad news of his death overtook us. A gloom overs]>read our wliole camji, for there

was not a heart but loved him. ..."
Negus in his "Early Times in Iowa," describes Colonel Allen as "a nian of small stature,

but of a natural military turn and very popular with his men."
Allen was more than a soldier: he was a man of executive and constructive ability. He

was the pioneer road-maker of interior Towa. As an explorer, he was a close and accurate

observer; nor w'as he without the gift of imagination, as his report shows. The solicitude of

his Mormon troops during his brief illness, and the tender symjiathy exjiressed by them after

his death attest the rare heart-quality of the man. Though a veteran in service. Colonel Allen

was only forty years of age when he died.
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PART I. IOWA A PART OF THE LOUISIANA
PURCHASE

CHAPTER I

THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE

1673—1803

Iowa was a child of many adoptions ! Discovered by France
; virtually donated

by France in aid of John Law's ""ilississipj)! Sclienie"; taken back by France

and presented to Spain; returned to France, and linally sold by Napoleon to

the United States—this, in brief, is the history of the Louisiana Purchase—of

which the present Iowa was then a part
—from 1673 to 1803. Thus ended the first

series of adoptions.

The second series began in 1804 with the District of Louisiana, its govern-
ment vested in the Indiana Territory; continued as the Territory of Louisiana,

from 1805 to 1812; from 1812 to 1821, a part of the Territoi-y of Missouri; and
from 1821 to 1834 an unorganized territory. In 1834, the child was turned over to

the Territory of llichigan. Two years later, Michigan turned her over to the

Territory of Wisconsin. In 1838 she came into her own, Congress having set

her apart and formally named her the Territory of Iowa.

Fortunately for her, the long struggle in Congress over the slavery question

resulted, on the 2d day of -March, 1820, in the Missouri Compromise, which,

while it soon thereafter fixed the curse of slavery upon the State of Missouri,

also fixed as the northernmost limit of slave territory the boundary line running
between Missouri and the territory to the north, of which Iowa was then a part.

Thus it happened that Iowa was, as Govci'nor Grimes years afterward styled it,

"the first free state in the Louisiana Purchase."

The statesmen of the pre-territorial period placed little if any more value

upon the unknown region beyond the Mississippi and north of the northern

boundary of Missouri Territory than did the disappointed gold hunters of the

eighteenth century. Senator Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri, voiced the general

.iudgment of his time when he published in the St. Louis Enquirer, in 1819, his

conclusion from all he had heai"d and read. He wrote :

"After you get forty or fifty miles west of the Mississippi, the arid plains set

in. The country is uninhabitable except upon the borders of the rivers and

creeks
' '

!

The first immigration into the Territory of Iowa was evidently infiuenced by
the trend of opinion at the time, that the treeless prairies back from the river

bluffs* were relatively unproductive. This conclusion, coupled with the immediate

necessity of timber and water supply, peopled the bluffs and river bottoms long

before settlers ventured out upon the rich open prairie.
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CHAPTER II

IOWA—PART OF MICHIGAN TERRITORY

HEPRESENTATIVE MKN OF THE PERIOD

is;u—18;JG

Let us look in upon the "child of many adoptions" under the benevolent

guardiansliip of (joveruor Mason, of Jlicliiuaii. On the governor's recommenda-

tion, the Territorial Legislature of ^Miciiiiran, in Sciitemher, 18;i4, created two

counties in tlie Iowa district beyond tlie Mississippi, namely Dubuque and De-

nioine. The bounchiry line between the counties ran due west from the southern

end of Rock Island.

An interesting incident preceding tliis action was the first unfurling of the

flag of the Union in Burlington, Davenjiort and Dubuque, on the 4th of July,

1834. It is also interesting to note that tiie flag unfurled in Dul)uiiue was made

l)y a l)lack woman, an ex-slave, and was paid for liy an Irislnnan, Nicholas

Carroll by name.'

Goverimr Mason, in his message recommending legislation for the Iowa dis-

trict, descrilx'il "the inhabitants on the western side of the Mississippi" as "an

intelligent, industrious and enterprising ])eo]ile,"' witli interests which were

entitled to special consideration. Tie found them ix'mdiarly situated. "With-

out the limits oi' any regiilMrly oi'gani/.cd government," they depended "alone

upon their own vii'tue, intelligence and good sense, as a guaranty of their

nmtual and individual riglits and interests."

The two new counties were oi-iginally part of the .indicial district of Iowa

County, .Micliigan, which was organized in 1829. Hence the term "Iowa District,"

the earliest official aiii)lication of the name "Iowa" to tlie region west of the

Mississippi.

Governor ilason made e.xccnent ajiiiointments for the new district. Follow-

ing local rcconuiiendations, he nanuHl .lolin King chief .iustice of the County
Court III' l)uliiii|ur. and Lucius II. Langwortliy sherifT. In Demoine County he

ordei'ed a si)e(-ial election and AVilliam Morgan was nanuHl chief justice. William

R. Ross, clerk, and Solomon Perkins, sherilT.

The representative quality of these pioneer office-holders may be illustrated

by a few individual instances.

Dr. William 1\. Ross was flrst ])0stniaster of Burlington. Imililcr of the first

schoolJiouse erected in Iowa, first enrolling clerk of the first Wisconsin House,

first surveyor of streets ami lots in Biirlington, and builder of "Old Zion." a

Metliodi.st Church but "free for every order to preach in."

Lucius IT. Langworthy and his brother James were the liist to obtain from

1—Eliplialot Price, in Annuls of Town. Oclobpr. ISCi

lis
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the reluctant ludiaus a permit to work the mines developed by Julien Dubuciue.

They were intluential in organizing the hrst league ol citizens in Dubu(iue County

for the enforcement of laws.

That meeting of pioneers for organization is an interesting study in person-

ality. It was in the summer of 1830. The miners assembled on the river bank

around an old drift-log which James Langworthy used as a desk. They discussed

the necessity of organization and appointed a committee to report a basis of

agreement. James Langworthy di-afted the agreement on a half-sheet of coarse

paper, and the minere unanimously adopted it. That agreement remained in

force for years. The miners bound themselves to be governed by the regulations

then in force on the east side of the river. They also agreed that every man

should "hold 200 yards square of ground by working said ground one day in

six."

Another i-epresentative man of his time was John King. For nearly forty

years Judge King was a positive force in the community life of Dubu(iue. He

remained unmarried until he was well on in years, and, in view of that fact some

of his journalistic appeals to eastern women to come west and marry afforded

much amusement, for he was regarded as an incorrigible bachelor. He was

twice married, and at his death, in 1871, was survived by his second wife and

two young children. Judge King was an influential promoter of railroads, and

was especially active in backing John Plumbe, of Dubuque, said to be the

originator of the scheme for a transcontinental railroad. The judge was a

frequent and voluminous writer for the press. His last notable contribution

appeared in the Dubuque Times early in 1869,
—an appreciation of his old-time

friend, John Plumbe.

Of Judge Morgan, of the Demoine court, little is known
;
l)ut his successor,

Isaac Leffler, appointed in 1836, was a notable character. Judge Leffler brought

to his ofdce years of experience in public life,—eight years in the Virginia Legis-

lature, two years in Congress from the "Wheeling district, and two terms in the

Wisconsin Legislative Assembly, the second term as speaker of the House.

The appointment of strong men of these several types, iisually on recommenda-

tion from the locality most interested, goes far to confirm Governor Mason's judg-

ment as to the wisdom and intelligence of the pioneers, and to account for the

insistence of lowans in after years that appointees to positions of honor and

trust be worthy, well qualified and representative.

Michigan Territory held its seventh and last Legislative Assembly at Green

Bay, in January, 1836. The severity of the winter prevented Dubuque's repre-

sentatives from attending. Demoine 's two representatives made the long journey

up the river and across-country on horseback. The Council organized with John

B. Teas, of Burlington, as temporary president. One of that body's earliest

resolutions was a memorial to Congress praying for a separate territorial govern-

ment.

A murder had been committed in Dubuque, the murderer had been arrested

and been brought into court and had been discharged for want of jurisdiction.

This "monstrous anomaly" made a strong argument in favor of granting the

petition. Senator Clayton, of Delaware, insisted that Congress should not

tolerate such a state of things. He was reported as further saying :
-

2—Wis. Hist. Coll., XV, pp. 287-89.
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'"One of the largi'.st anil most fertile portions of our country by the neglect of

Congress was permitted to remain the scene of lawless violence, where private

vengeance was the suhstitiitc for public justice. Let us act on this subject

promptly; and if we do our duty towards this noble territory, the day is not

distant when it will be made to appear that it is capable of supporting the popu-
lation of an ompire.

"



CHAPTER III

IOWA—PART OK WISCONSIN TERRITORY

lOWANS DIVIDED ON CAl'ITAL L(J(;AT1()N—IOWA IN CONGRESS

1836—1838

The appointment of Gen. Henry Dodge as governor of Wisconsin Territory

was highly satisfactory, for the general had been a trusted leader in two

Indian wars. Governor Dodge was inaugurated July 4, 1836, on the sixtieth

aiuiiversary of American independence, and Dubu(iue turned the national

holiday into a celebration of the event.

In the Wisconsin Legislative Assembly Demoine County, with a population

of 6,257, was apportioned three members of the Council and seven members

of the House. Dubuque, with 4,274, was accorded three seats in the upper and

five in the lower house. The east side of the Mississippi had a majo'rity of one

in the Council and two in the House, but generously turned the organization

of the House over to the west side.

The absence of provincialism in Iowa's representatives in that pioneer legis-

lature is noteworthy. Four were Peniisylvanians, one was an Ohioan, three were

Tennesseeans, three were Kentuckians, with one each from New York, Georgia,

Illinois, Virginia, and New Hampshire, also two from Ireland.

The president of the House was Peter H. Engle, of Dubuque, a man of ability

and force. Warner Lewis of Dubui|ue was chief clerk, Dr. W. R. Ross of Burl-

ington, enrolling clerk.

Governor Dodge's first message was highly gratifying to the western mem-

bers, for it sustained their constituents in their policy of preempting lands,

declaring that a great and enlightened people would "shield the actual settlers

from the avaricious grasp of the speculator." He was of opinion that the

public interest would be greatly promoted by the location of two land offices

west of the ^Mississippi, and recommended a memorial to Congress for the removal

of obstructions to navigation on the ^Mississippi.

A capital location war ensued. On the assumption that the territory would

not soon be divided, promoters of east-side river towns actively supported

Belmont and Cas-sville, and the west-siders were divided in support of Peru,

Bellevue and Dubuque. A long look ahead resulted in the selection of Madison

on the ground that the rapid growth in population beyond the river must in-

evitably result in the creation of another territory. The final selection of Madison

was accompanied by a proviso that a special session should be held in Bur-

lington. As a matter of fa^t, one special and one regular session were held

in Burlington.
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The l)uljui|ue dclegaliun, si'L-iiifi: in the eoiuproiiiise a measure fatal to tlieir

ambition, voted solidly against it. In tlie course of the debate on tiie question
of location burniu<? words were uttered. Representative Chance resented the

imputation of the i-epresentatives of Dubuque, lie insisted the Demoinc dele-

gation were honest men, and not there to be bought and sold. He had left home
with the intention of IcK-ating the capital east of the river and dividing the

territorv with the river; })ut if he liiid found that the general desire was to

GEN. HENRY DODGE
["Eiigraviii); Ihiviiccl tliii mitlior liy tlio Wisuonsiii Stato Historical Soeiety.]

locate on the i-ivcr lie wmild have favored liclniuiit. His delegation had said to

the delegation on llie east, "lix your i)lacc, and we go for it." He denied that

lie had town jiroix'rty that woidd lie benetitcd ])y the ^ladison location.

Speaker Engle, of Duliu(|U(', at the close of the session, admitted that the

(capital controversy had "cidisted all the ingeiniity, tact and talent of the

House, .... and some a.si)erily of feeling." It had colored the otlier pro-

ceedings. He had found liiniself in the minority on the (|uestion, and his vote

would be found on the siih^ of tliosc who ardently resisted the course that

question had taken.
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Peter Hill Eugle, idready referred to as a man of force and influence, is

mentioned a.s "Colonel Eugle" in Governor Dodge's correspondence with General

Jones. He was one of the fii-st board of trustees of the Wisconsin University.

Da.vid R. Chance, of Denioine, was born in Kentucky and was "raised" in

Illinois. Taking liim at liis word, as he describes himself in his speech on tlic

capital location question, he was "raised in the wilds of Illinois, and used to

wear a leather hunting shirt, and sleep under a buffalo rug." He "was edu-

cated in the woods." His early life "was spent in tracking Indians." The

relevancy of this is seen in the conclusion of his sentence, namely: "liut it is

harder tracking these gentlemen"—referring to those who had accused him
of interested motives.

Another piece of legislation at this session affecting the future Territory of

Iowa was the division of Demoine County into Lee, Van Buren, Des Moines,

Henry, Louisa, Muscatine and Cook. With the exception of Cook, these counties

remain unchanged to the present time. Cook County, named after Ira Cook—
father of Ebenezer and John P. Cook, both of whom in their time had narrow

escapes from greatness—was succeeded by Scott County, though with the

lioundary sonunvhat changed.
The legislature also constituted the region beyond the big river the second

judicial district, and assigned Judge David Irvin to the district. The judge
was. a Virginian by birth and had been on the territorial bench of ^Michigan.
He was the first federal judge in what is now Iowa. He held court at Burlington,

Farmington, Dubuque aud Fort Madison.

At this session three banks were incorporated. One of them was the Minei's"

Bank of Dubmiue. Two of the banks soon failed; the Miners' Bank continued

the only one in the territory until 1842, when the financial depression com-

pelled it to .suspend. Two years later, an attempt was made to repeal its cliarter

because of its suspension; but, inasmuch as the Territory of Iowa was then

unable to meet its obligation at the bank for .^5,500, a majority of the legislature

were not quite ready to act ! But the more independent territorial legislature

of 1845 entertained no such scruples and the charter was repealed.

Returning to Justice Irvin 's court which first convened in Burlington in

Fe])ruary, 1837, we find two lowans of future prominence and influence coming
to the .surface at the April term in 1838. Charles Mason was at that time

appointed prosecuting attorney and James W. Grimes was admitted to the

l)ar.

The first legislative body held in the region beyond the Mississippi and 'north

of the ]\Iissouri line was the second session of the Legislative Assembly of

Wisconsin Territory, convened in Burlington, November 6, 1837. It was first

held in a plain and uninviting frame structure erected for the purpose by a

member of the House, Jeremiah Smith by name, who had previously given the

legislators assurauce that he would provide a suital)le building if they would
come to Burlington. On the night of December 13, of that year, the building
was destroyed by fire. Temporary accommodations for the legislators and otlier

officers were provided in small buildings near by.

Arthur B. Inghram was chosen president of the Council, and Isaac Lefflcr,

.speaker of the House—^both residents of Burlington.

Governor Dodge's message took strong ground for the i)rotection of settlers
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ill tlieir rights to the land they liad tilled, and urged neeessary preparations
to preserve peace with the Indians by means of a mounted force stationed at

some point along the ui)pcr .Mississippi for the prevention of Indian outbreaks.

"Two hundred mounted troops," said he, "would be sufifieient to range the

country from the Wississijjpi to the Cedar, Iowa and Ues .Moines rivers."

These he thought would also be a check upon Indians who inight otherwise be

at war with each other. He dwelt exhaustively upon the IMissouri boundary

dispute, the settlement of the question by the Supreme Court, eleven years

later, entirely sustaining his contention.

Of the several governors of territories of which the Iowa of 1846 had formed

a part, no one equalled Gen. Henry Dodge in native ability and force of

character.

At this session Dubuque was divided into counties as follows: Clayton.

Fayette, Dubu(|ue, Delaware, Buchanan, Jackson, Jones, Linn, Heiiton, Clinton.

Scott, Cedar, Johnson and Keokuk. These still remain unchanged in name,

though a few boundaries have been sligiitly altered.

Along with the fouiuling of the University of Wisconsin, ten charters were

given for institutions of learning west of the Mississippi.

The opening of this the first legislature to meet beyond the Mississippi,

was the signal for a convention of citizens in Burlington to voice the general

conclusion tiiat Wisconsin Territory was too big and iiuwieldy and should be

divided. The convention and the legislature united in a memorial to Congress

j)raying for the creation of a new territory west of the .Mississippi. Follow-uj)

meetings were iield in the several cininties and, aftei- due consideration of

names, "Iowa" was found to be fiie general choice, as against "Washington"
and "Jefferson."

The organization of Iowa Territory was opposed in Congress by the Soulh.

on the general ground that it would distui'b the balance of i)ower between the

slave and free states. Iowa's delegate, (ieoi-ge W. Jones, a democrat, was opi^oseil

by no less a jjuwer tiian John C. Calhoun, wIki insisted that emigration would

soon set in from tiie East wiiere abolition sentiments prevailed, and before the

South was aware there would be a new crop of anti-slavery states in the North-

west witii all its direful consequences! The wily . limes, afraid of Calliomi's

personal intiuenee over the senators, seized a jjjiant hour while Calhoun was

absent fi'om the Senate and secured a vote for his bill,
—whicii had already

pas.sed the llnuse.

Passing over the long and wearisome debates in Congress prior to that which

resulted in the creation of the Territory of Iowa,—the burden of wliich, though

disgui.sed by much specious reasoning, was the i|uestion of extending the in-

.stitulion of slavery to the territories.—let us look in u|iiiii Ihe House of Rei)re-

sentatives on the r)th and 6tli of June. IHIiS.

Mason of Ohio moved to strike out the enacting clause.

Waddy Thnm]ison, a South Carolinian, was greatly disturbed over the

attempted overthrow of "the balance of jiower between the northern and western

and southern states, as far as related to tlie i|uestions of slavery and the annexa-

tion of Texas He would never consent to the coming in of the territories

or states into the I'nion, when the fanatical sjiirit of the North was ]ionring

into the House memorials against the annexation of Texas, simply lieeause it
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was cursed with the peL-uliar iustitutioii of the South." lie insisted that if

the proposed Territory of Iowa meant a new state the balance of power should

be recognized by the annexation of Texas.

Shepard, of North Carolina, regarded the bill as a move toward the end that

"a fresh rich tield might be opened to those who speculate in public lands, and

a batch of new offices created for such as seek executive favor." "Who are these

that .... pray for the establishment of a new territory ?" Answering his (jues-

tion, he said : "Individuals who have left their own homes and seized on the pub-

lic land These men pounced on the choicest spots, cut down the timber,

built houses, and cultivated the soil as if it were their own property They
have taken possession of what belongs to the whole nation, and appropriated

to a private use that which was intended for the public welfare. These are

they who recjuire a governor and council, judges, and marshals, when every

act of their lives is contrary to justice, and every petition which they make is an

evidence of their guilt and violence I cannot sanction their conduct; if

they would not move peaceably, they should go at the point of the bayonet

If the Territory of Iowa be now established, it will soon become a state; and if

we now cross the Jlississippi, .... the cupidity ami enterprise of our people

will cany the system still further, and ere long the Rocky Mountains will be

scaled, and the Valley of the Columbia be embraced in our domain. This then

is the time to pause." ( !)

Fortunately, a broad view was taken, and patriotic councils prevailed, for

the act establishing the Territory of Iowa, having passed both houses, received

the official approval of President Van Buren, and, on the 4th of July, 1838, 'the

new territory was ushered into existence.

The question thus raised by the reactionaries in Congress was indeed a

vital one. The creation of the Territory of Iowa was the beginning of a new

era for the nation which, as the North Carolinian had woefully predicted,

stopped not until the Rocky Mountains had been scaled and the Valley of

the Cohnnbia had been embraced in its domain !

On learning that the President had signed the bill creating the Territory

of Iowa, the Wisconsin Legislative Assembly in session in Burlington, adjourned

sine die, on the 25th day of June, 1838.

The 4th of July, that year, was a day of rejoicing throughout the new terri-

tory, for on that day the people of the territory collectively entered upon a

new career, and with the promise of statehood just ahead. Nearly every com-

munity and country cross-road within the boundaries of the prospective State

gave vent to its patriotism with banquets, oratory, bonfires and the firing of

anvils.
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CHAPTER 1

THE LUCAS ADMINISTRATION

GOVERNOR LUCAS AND THE LEADING MINDS IN THE FIRST, SECOND AND

THIRD LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES

1838—1841

The creation of the Territory of Iowa, in 1838, was soon followed by the

appointment of Robert Lucas, of Ohio, as governor, and William B. Conway, of

Pennsylvania, as secretary of the territory.

Robert Lucas was a statesman of wide experience and rare force of character.

Intensely patriotic and scrupulously honest, he eame to the new territory' imbued

with high ideals of public service and with a determination to impress upon the

people of the territory the knowledge and wisdom drawn from his extended expe-

rience, to tlie end that the embryo commonwealth miglit, later, enter the

Union in all respects equipped for sovereignty.

Born in Virginia in 1781, in his young manhood he sei-ved as a soldier in the

War of 1812. For nine years he served his adopted state, Ohio, as a member of

its Legislature and during those years took prominent part in much important

legislation.
1 lie had twice been elected governor of Ohio and had retired from

public life witli distinction and honor. In 1832 he was accorded the distinguished

honor of presiding over tlie first national convention of the democratic party. At
the age of fifty-seven, appointed by President Van Buren to the governorship of

the Territory of Iowa, he was pleased to accept the high trust, confident that he

would round out his notable career witli honor to himself and with a large

measure of usefulness to the new territory.

On arriving at Burlington, Iowa, in August, 1838, he was confronted with an

entirely unanticipated condition. He found that Secretary William Conway
had, in his absence, assumed the executive prerogative, had issued a proclama-
tion dividing the territoiy into judicial districts, and was about to issue a procla-

mation apportioning the representation and ordering an election.

The indignation of the governor can well be imagined. Met at the landing

by the secretary "and acting governor" and other prominent citizens, he received

them with courtesy, and dignity. Later, tendered a public dinner by a commit-

J^^Shftmbaugh, "Mespages and Proclamations of ihc Govornors of low^," Yol, I, p. 74,
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tee, of whicli the youthful James W. Grimes was a iiieiiiber, he asked that the

dinner be postponed until his return from an official visit to the northern part
of the territory.

Governor Lucas has been pictured as extremely irascible, unapproachable,

imperious and disposed to look down with contempt upon the young men who
constituted the main body of the First Legislative Assembly. It is not within

the present purpose to follow the long story of the quarrel between Governor

Lucas and Secretary Conway,—a quarrel which lasted until the death of the

secretarj' in November of the following year.- It should be stated in the gover-
nor's defense that, instead of undoing all the secretary had over-zealously done

prior to his arrival, he acquiesced in as much as comported with his own duty
and dignity. T5ut, it shoidd be added that from the time of his arrival until

his political removal Robert Lucas was governor in fact as well as in law.

The breach between the two officials unfortunately extended to the Legislative

Assembly, embittering relations which should have been cordial and mutually

TEKKITOHIAL SKAL Ol- IOWA

helpful. But. so far as tlie official records reveal the attitude of tiie governor

toward the Assembly, the conduct of the executive was faultless. There is no

doubt but tiiat the governor state<l cmly tlie trutli wlieii, later, writing Secretary of

State Forsyth, he declared that Conway had done nothing to render him assist-

ance, but, had been tlie jirinie mover of the opposition and the author of docu-

ments forwarded to Washington by certain legislators, the purpose of which was

to minimize tlie power of the executive.

II

Tlie l''ii'st l-egislativc Asscinlily I'ciiiNciicd in Burlington, Novcniber 12. 1838.

It consisted of thirteen members of the Council, or upjirr House, and twenty-six

members of the House of Representatives.

Of the thirty-nine men who. after organizing in joint session, sat waiting the

appearance of the distijiguished statesman chosen as their chief executive, nearly

all were young men destined to become jirominent in the future of the territory

and .state. Of the thirty-nine only four were lawyers. These with one retired

army officer, a gunsmith, a miner, a few physicians and merchants and a large

representation of farmers, completed the li.st. The members brought to their

2 Th<i hinlnrr of the iiunrrrl i« fBirly and pxliBustively given in P*ri>h— "Robert Luc««

RiBt. Soc, Cb. XVII.

Stal*
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common task a wide range of experiences and traditions, drawn from Virginia,

Kentucky, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Hampshire, Vermont, Soutli

Carolina, ^Maryland, Tennessee, Connecticut and Illinois.

The Council had chosen as its president Jesse B. Brown, a picturesque figure

and character. He was six feet and seven inches in height. He was born and

reared in Kentucky, and had commanded a company in the Black Hawk war,

and later was captain of a company in tlie First Dragoons stationed at JMont-

rose. In 1837 he resigned from the army and located at Fort ]\Iadison. Thougli

elected a member of the Council on the whig ticket, his prestige was so great that

he was chosen president of a body in which a majority were democrats. He
served in the Council four terms and in the House in the eighth and last teri-i

torial legislatures. He was elected speaker of the House in the First General

GOV. ROBERT LUCAS

Assembly of the state in 1846. In 1847 he was defeated for Congress on the

whig ticket by William Thompson, democrat. He was afterward made a briga-

dier-general of state militia. He died in Kentucky in 1864.

The chosen speaker of the democratic House was also a whig, William H. Wal-

lace, of Henry. Like the president of the Senate, he was dubbed "colonel." He
was recalled long afterward by Judge Springer as "a model presiding officer,

.... impressive in person, manner and voice." Later, in 1843, he stumped
the territory with General Dodge for the office of delegate to Congress, speaking

in all the counties then organized. His visit to Clayton County has been

pleasantly described by an old settler, giving the reader a glimpse of "stumping"
in Iowa in the early forties. A piece of hewn timber served as their rostrum.

The rival candidates took off their saddles, tied their horses head and foot,

turned them out to graze, walked to the center of the circle and introduced

themselves. Dodge talked for an hour and a half and made a strong impression.
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"In the midst of Mr. Wallace's eloquent speech, a large snake appeared, was

driven out and appeared again. Some took its part and swore it should remain.

There came near being a melee. Dodge I'equested order, suggested that it should

be unmolested, .... and the speeches went on." Wallace rounded out his

political career in the territories of Washington and Idaho.

A conspicuous member of that fii-st Council was Stephen Hempstead of Du-

buque, an e.x-artillei'.yman of the Black Hawk war, and a young lawyer of much

promise, then only twenty-six years of age. Later, as chairman of the judiciaiy
committee in the Council, he performed the grave duties of the position so well

of the Constitutional Convention of 1844 he was looked up to as a leader. He was
that the next Council chose him as its presiding officer. In the constructive work
afterward a member of the Council in the Seventh and I<]ighth Legislative As-

.semblies and was president of the eighth. The stoiy of his later eai'eer as

governor of the state ])eloogs to another chapter.

T'reiiminent among the promising members in the lower House sat James W.

(iriiiu's, of Burlington, then only twenty-two years of age. A graduate of

Dartmouth College, and thoroughly well grounded in the law, a clear thinker and

an elo<iuent speaker, young Grimes was a buiulle of brilliant po.ssibilities. The

chairmanship of the House Judiciary Committee gravitated to him, though his

party was not in power at the time. When the break came between the Assembly
and Governor Lucas, the young attorney found himself leader of the opposition
to the governor. Notwithstanding his great service, in con.jiniction with Ilemi)-

stead of the upper House, in virtually codifying the laws of the territory. Grimes

was defeated in his aspiration for a seat in the Council in the Third Territorial

Assembly. In the sixth, he appeared again the House and though then only

twenty-eight years old, was accorded leadership in that bodj'. Grimes was

nearly si.x feet in height, "with a well proportioned frame and a commanding

presence. Careless of api)earances, and somewhat rough and ungainly in early

life, he grew with years into suavity, and grace and dignity of bearing

Plain in dress, and frugal in his habits, .... simplicity, and straightfonvai-d-

ness, and independence characterized both his maimers and his mind."-''

Among the members of the House sat Serainnis Clinton Hastings cue of the

two representatives of Muscatine, Johnson and Slaughter (Washington) counties.

Hastings was a New Yorker l)y birth and twenty-four .vcars of age. Reelected

to the House; in 1840 elevated to the Council and three times reelected to that

body; and in 184.5 elected president of the Council, he was a nuin of marked

prominence when Iowa became a state. During this session he was intimately

associated with Grimes, in the compilation of the "Blue Book" of Iowa laws.

He was elected to Congi'ess in 1846, and in 1848 was appointed by Governor

Briggs chief .justice of Iowa. In 1840 be migrated to California where his

abilities were soon discovered, for lie there sei-ved first as attnniey-geiu'ral and

later as chief justice.

Dr. Gideon S. Bailey, a Kentiickian, had scarcely been iv resident (if \':in

T'.nrcn Coiinly a year when, at (he age of twenty-eight, he was elected a mem-

ber of the Legislative Assembly. To bis credit, as chairman of the House Com-

mittee on Schools, should be i)laced the codilication of the free-school system

established in the territoiy. Hi-. Bailey was reeleeted to Ihc House, ami in

3—S«Itor'» "I.ifo (if OriinoB." p. IWO.
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lS-10, he was elected to the Council, in which body he served two terms. He
was an influential member of the First Constitutional Convention, rendering
excellent service in the codilication of the school laws. In 1845 he was appointed
United States marshal for Iowa. Later he served in the Seventh and the Eighth
General Assemblies of the state.

Near Grimes, Hastings and Bailey sat Hawkins Taylor, of Keokuk. Taylor
was still in the twenties. In 1860 we find him one of Iowa's delegates to the

Repuliliean National Convention that nominated Lincoln. In 1868 he located

in AVeshingtou, D. C, where for many years he was a newspaper correspondent
and a contributor to historical publications.

There was no more picturesque figure in the First Iowa House than Thomas

Cox, of Jackson County,* Kentuckian by birth, a giant in stature, erect and

portly, with a splendid head surmounted by a wealth of black hair. He was

reputed to be a skillful and daring horseman "accustomed, when nearly sixty

years old, to vault into the saddle with his hands upon the horse's withers, with-

out touching the stirrups." Cox was twice reelected to the House and in 1840

chosen speaker. In 1844, he was elected to the Council and, after a prolonged

contest, was elected president of that body. Cox was one of the few old

men in the public life of his time. He was past fifty when he entered the

Territorial Legislature. He had served in the War of 1812 and, when the

Black Hawk w'ar broke out. Governor Reynolds tendered him the colonelcy of

a regiment. Though he declined the honor, he afterward enrolled as a private
in a company organized for scout service. Prior to his coming to Iowa, he

had served as a senator in the First Illinois Legislature, and as register of the

LTnited States Land Office in the Springfield district. Experienced in legisla-

tion, genial by nature, and physically of commanding presence, Thomas Cox
was in his day a famous presiding officer. Just as the thoughts of his democratic

friends were turning toward him as their candidate for governor of the pro-

spective State of Iowa the sad news came that he was dead, an attack of pneu-
monia having ended his career.

Besides these more conspicuous and afterward more prominent members
of that first joint legislative session, there was a substantial body of jilain men
from the farms and small communities whose "ayes" and "noes," with their

occasional remarks on subjects in which they were quite as much interested as

were their leaders, made their presence felt.

Ill

Before this body of embryo statesmen appeared the new governor, serene,

dignified, sure of himself and courteous in his response to the welcome accorded

him.

Robert Lucas was a man of striking appearance. A Jaeksonian democrat,
he resembled President Jackson, not only in appearance but also in a certain

unyielding quality when under fire. "He was about five feet ten inches in

height, though he probably seemed taller because of his straight military bearing.

His thick wavy hair, dark in his younger days but grown white in the course

of years, was combed straight back from a high forehead. Blue eyes set deep

4—Reid. "Thomas Cox." State Hist. Soc. Ch. VIII.
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beneath shaggy overhanging eyebrows, a long and slightly aqniline nose, and a

straight firm mouth gave a rather severe expression to his thin face. Though
the years drew wrinliles between tlie beetling eyebrows, and tightened the

lines about the stern mouth, they failed to dim the flash of those intense blue

eyes.

«5*''i.
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In wliiili tlip First Territorial Legislature convened.

Formally presented to the Assemblj-, the governor in dear, emphatic tones

read his message to the attentive legislators and as many townspeople and

visitors as could find standing room in Zion Church.

They who gathered to hear a tirade against the late "acting governor"
were disappointed. The message wa.s statosmaidy in tone, with enough of

individuality to stamp its author as a man of deep conviction, imbued with a

keen sense of personal honor and of official responsibility. His message was a

remarkably ]n'ogressive docuincnt.

5—Parish, "Robert Lucan." \k IIT?.
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It included an emphatic insistence on tlie establishment of "a well-digested

system of common schools.
' '

The governor strouglj- urged the compilation of a code of criminal law.

In this connection he served notice that he would make no compromises with

intemperance and gambling, "the fountain from which almost every other

crime proceeds." He would at all times pay due respect to recommendations;
but he could not "conscientiously nominate to office an individual of bad rnoral

cluimcter, or that may be addicted to intemperance or gambling."
"

He protested against the prevalent custom of carrying concealed weapons,

referring to the recent shooting in Burlington "that deprived the Legislative

Assembly of one of its membere-elect.
" "

He urged the legislators to "avoid parsimony," but, at the same time to

"use strict economy, never exceeding congressional appropriations."
That his hearers might not accept as true the intimations of his new-formed

enemies as to his- aloofness from the Assembly, the governor concluded with

the declaration that he would at all times take pleasure in concurring with

legislators in acts tending "to advance the general interests of the territory

and the prosperity of the people. But at the same time," he wanted all to

understand, he would "be compelled to withhold his assent" to such acts, or

proceedings, as he might "conscientiously for the time being believe to be

prejudicial to the public good." His "sincere prayer" was that the spirit

of harmony might control all their deliberations and direct their efforts "to

the promotion of the general prosperity ;
the establishment of good order, and

the security of the peace, prosperity and hai^piness of the people."
Five weeks after the issuance of this message of peace and good-will came

the first of a series of seven vetoes. The chief objection in the firet veto mes-

sage was to shortening the time—from ten to five days—in which the executive

was retiuired to return an act with his objections. In italics he stated that

"with these alterations he could never concur." Then, for the information of

the legislators, he laid out the course he intended to pursue. He declared

he would hold objectional or doubtful measures under advisement or return

them with his objection, at such time and in such way and manner as he might
for the time deem to be most advisable.

This stinging rebuke naturally stirred the ire of young Grimes and his

colleagues without regard to party.

Next came a joint resolution from the Assenil)ly in effect that when an act

is presented to the governor for his approval, he shall, within a reasonable time

after presentation, make known his approval, or return it with his objections.

In vetoing this resolution the governor declared he saw no place in the organic

law vesting in the legislative body the right to dictate to the executive in the

discharge of his official duties.

Several of the vetoes are admirably worded, returning bills with suggestions.

The last veto of the session was especially offensive to some, and yet who shall

say that it was uncalled for? A bill had passed the Council empowering each

House to punish any person not a member for disrespect toward any member;

also, exemi)ting members from arrest, "in all ea.ses except treason, felony and a

6—Tlie italics are his own, evincing the intensity of his convictions on the subject.
7—The shooting of Cyrus Jacobs by David Rorer, the result of a political quarrel.
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Ill-each of the peace, during attenilanee at the sessions and in going to and re-

turning from the sessions, and from being questioned in any other phice for

any speech or debate in either House."

The governor dechired his opinion that "it would surely add but little to

the dignity of the Legislative Asscmljly to exempt the members from arrest

for offenses .... such as gambling, drunkenness, Sabltath-breaking, profane

swearing, and the various other vicious practices." His opinion had always been

"that those who make laws should be obedient to them." As to arrests for

indignities to meml)ei*s, he declared that, "surely, if a legislative body, or anj'

of its members, should be guilty of conduct that would render them contemptible

in public estimation, it would be wrong to fine and imprison a citizen for

s])eaking the truth about them."

By this time, the reader must surely have taken a fairly accurate measure

of Iowa's first executive, than whom no after governor was more firm in his

contention for what he deemed his right and his duty.

Tliis pioneer Legislative Assembly was made up of men quite as self-

wilU'd as the governor. A majority of them were keenly resentful of the gov-

ernor's course, and evidently impressed with the 'dignity and resijonsibijity

of the legislative branch of the government. Though not in sympatliy with

certain apologists for vice, who resented the governor's a.ssaults upon "iicrsonal

liberty," Co«neilnuin Hempstead and R-eiiresentative Grimes did resent the

governor's assumption that he was a law unto himself. They proceeded to or-

ganize a movement on Congress which resulted in limiting the governor's veto

power and in otherwise humiliating the governor himself.

But Robert Lucas was not without his advisers and defenders. Bailey and

Frierson were the ])rincipal spokesmen in his defense, and they waxed eloquent

in his praise.

The controversy between the assembly and the governor was carried to

Washington. President \'a.n Bnren refused to remove the governor: but Congress

passed two acts, one limiting the veto power of the governoi-; the other giving

the legislature ijowcr to provi<l(> foi' the tilling of certain offices by election.

Governor Lucas gracefully accepted the new legislation, even iirononncing it

satisfactory.

Aside from tlie jangling of contending factions, the i-'iist Leirislative Assem-

bly wa.s notahle for the adoption of a code, or aggregation of statute laws.

This code was held in such high esteem that the ])rovisional government of

Oregon adopted it in the main, and tlic State of Towa. in 1S.')7. did not dejiart

from it very far when it wa.s called u])on to di-aft a constitution.

Among its laws wei'c )ii-ovisions for the incori)oration of seminaries of learning

and pulilic libraries, and for the selection of a site for the territorial capital

and the erection of a suitable capitol. In fact, it covered the wliole range of

constructive legislation with a degree of tlioronghness renmrkable in a ])ody of

legislators whose leading minds were young and inexperienced.

The one conspicuous mistake of territorial legislation
—not rectified until

man}'- years afterward—was nn act. passed by tliis first legislature lu-oliibiting

free negroes from settling within flir territory unless able to give a bond in the

sum of ifJ.'iOO for good behavior. Any negro settling within its terrifoi-y without

giving such bond could be ari-ested and hii'cd out to the highest cash bidder for
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the term of six months. Any citizen sheltering or employing a negro who failed

to give bond was subject to fine of $100. A slaveholder was authorized to enter

the territory to procure the arrest by an Iowa officer of any slave who had escaped

from bondage. The House Journal shows no oppasition to the bill, but votes

wei'e recorded against it in the Council, and those cast by relatively inconspicuous

members.

IV

The Second Legislative Assembly brought to the attention of the territory

another physical giant, one beside whom even Thomas Cox was in a measure

eclipsed. One of the kingliest men that ever sat in any legislative body was

Edward Johnstone of Keokuk, of giant frame, erect and muscular, his classical

features surmounted by a mass of wavy hair, a crown of glory on liis massive head.

The Judge Johnstone of later years was so rare and splendid in features and

physii|ue that men, women and cliildren, passing him on the street, instinctively

turned to look and wondei*. With the memory of Judge Johnstone and with

traditions of Thomas Cox fresh in the minds of the older men of the present gen-

eration, no wonder we are told "there were giants in those days."

Edward Johnstone wnis twenty-four years old when he strode into the House,

an unconscious conqueror. Though without previous experience in legislation,

and without an extended acquaintance, to his surprise he had hardly stretched

his long legs under the primitive desk in the Assemlily's first capitol
—before

his future colleagues literally taking him at his face-value, elected him speaker of

the House! In 1840 he was promoted to the Council, and in 1841 was reelected.

Under President Polk's administration, Johnstone was appointed United States

district attorney for Iowa. He was one of the most influential members of

the Third Constitutional Convention held in Iowa City in 1857. The last con-

spicuous honor bestowed upon him was the presidency of the Iowa Lawmakers'

Association. His townsman, Samuel M. Clark, himself possessed of a wide

acquaintance in Congress, enthusiastically pronounced Judge Johnstone one

of the greatest men he had ever known.

The action of the Missouri Legislature, in laying claim to a portion of Iowa

Territory which both the governor and the Legislature unitedly denied, lirought

the warring factions together in opposition to the claim.

The old military spirit of the soldier w^as aroused in Governor Lucas, and

the Jjegislative Assembly stood loyally behind him. The governor's procla-

mations stirred the Missourians to the fighting pitch. For some time, Clark

County, ^Missouri, and Van Buren County, Iowa, figtiratively stood along the

county border-line eyeing each other and waiting for the court to act.

The crisis came in an attempt on the part of the sheriff of Clark County

to collect taxes north of "Sullivan line." He was arrested by the sheriff of

Van Buren County. Indignation meetings were held; mails were stopped;

private property w-as confiscated; military companies were formed. Governor

Lucas wrote Secretary of State Forsyth for advice. Attorney-General "Weston

gave his opinion that the marshal for the territory must protect the rights of

the citizens in the disputed tract until Congress should decide the question

at issue. The Governor directed the territorial militia to sustain tlie marshal.
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In due time nearly a thousand militiamen, led by Hastings, Grimes, Brown
and Dodge, were in camp at Earmington, Van Buren County, faced by about

the same number of Missourians.

This was the situation which confronted the Second Legislative Assembly
when it convened in December, 183!). A motion to adjourn the House, allowing
the members to take part in the impending conflict, was lost and the members
settled down to routine, though their collective mind was elsewhere.

A delegation from Clark County, ]\Iissouri, visited Burlington on a mission

of peace. The Assembly met it with resolutions requesting Governor Boggs
to suspend operations and asking Gnvernor liUcas to call a halt until Governor

Boggs should respond.

The request was speedily followed by a veto from Governor Lucas, who
read "the boys" a lesson in law, declaring that their preamble referred to

difticulties l)etween the State of Missouri and the Territory of Iowa, wliereas it

was in fact "between Missouri and tiie United States." The warlike legisla-

tors ])assed the resolutions over the veto.

Wise councils prevailed in Missouri and the militiamen on l)oth sides of the

border were sent home.

The dispute was carried to Congress and thence to the Supreme Court of

the United States. Not until 1848 was tlie iiuestion settled. An agreed case was

tried, with Charles Mason as Iowa's counsel. The court decree sustained the

contention of Iowa's executive, thereby further strcngfliening the claim ol'

Robert Lucas to a place among Iowa's great men.

In May, ISIJf), the future capital of the territory, to be named Iowa City,

was laid out on the east bank of the Iowa River in .Tnlmson County.

The corner-stone of the new cai)itol was laid on llu' 4th of July, 1840, with

Governor Lucas the orator of the day and witii a jmblic diiiuer served by

public-spirited citizens.

In his message to the Second Legislative Assembly, the governor took the

initiative in the movemriit for statehood, recommending a memorial a.sking

Congress to jierniit the jieoplc of tiie territory' to form a state constitution,

also suggesting that the Assembly provide for the calling of a con.stitutional

convention as soon as Congress .should pass an enabling aet. He also recom-

mended tiie two great rivers as the natural boundaries of the state on the east

and west and the St. Peter's, Blue Earth and Calumet or Sioux rivers on the

mirtJi.

T]i(> Assembly called a s])e<-ial session for July 13, 1840. ^ieantime a

liill had been rejioi'ted in tlie national House eniililing the ]ieople of Iowa to

form a eons) it ut ion and a state government. Anticipating tlie [lassage of tliis hill,

the governor i-ecomm(>nded a vote of tlie ]ieople on tlie suli.ject of a constitutional

convention. The Assembly acted on tlie suggestion and at the fall election

the proposition was voted down, ID'T for and 2,1107 against.

The Third Legislative Assembly convened in November. 1840. with Bainbridge

president of the Council and Cox speaker of the House. Besides including

several former members of ability and ])romincnee, it welcomed a few new mem-
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bers who were destined to play conspicuous parts in the future of tlie common-

wealth.

Contemporary with the "giants in those days" was Shepherd LefRer, a

consummate politician who at times broadened out into statesmanship. Lcffler

was a Pennsylvaiiian by birth and a prominent citizen of Burlington, Iowa.

His first appearance in territorial politics was as the Des Moines county mem-

ber of the House in the Second Legislative Assembly. Becoming increasingly

prominent in 1841 he became a member of the Council and served in that

capacity in all the succeeding assemblies. lie was also a member of the con-

stitutional conventions of 1844 and 1846. "We find him sharing with Hastings,

of iluscatine, the honor of representing the new State of Iowa in the Twenty-

ninth Congress; with Colonel Thompson, of Mount Pleasant, in the Thirtieth

Congress, and with Daniel F. Miller, of Fort Madison, in the second session

of the Thirty-first Congress.

That LefHer was regarded as a strong candidate for democratic appoint-

ment to the governorship of the territory is evident from certain uncompli-

mentary allusions in Governor Chambers' correspondence. In a letter of

December 28, 1845, soon after his retirement, Chambers wrote: "They may
shove Mr. Leffler into the river, without my complaining." Chambers regarded

Leffler as an aspirant for the governor's chair—and for a seat in the Senate.

He had previously referred to Leffler 's anticipated return from Washington
' '

with

his commission as governor in his pocket," satirically adding that "as ol)liging

a fellow as he [Leffler] is could not resist the wish of the President to put him

in office"!

On the 14th of September, 1846, the ex-governor refers to Leffler as con-

testing with General Dodge for the United States senatorship, adding that he

is "pretty well a.s.sured that Leffler will not suffer himself to be put upon any
other track and has full confidence that he can beat D . If Leffler declines to

run for the House of Representatives in Congress, they [the democrats] will l)e

at a loss for a southern candidate." He thinks Johnstone won't do, for "the

County of Lee would kill him." The result shows that, failing to secure the

coveted seat in the Senate, Leffler was placated by a seat in the House. With this

record, and by the aid of these sidelights upon his public career, it is evident

that Shepherd Leffler was a politician of no small ability and cleverness.

With the Third Legislative Assembly also came Francis Springer, then

twenty-nine years old. He represented Louisa and Washington counties in the

Council. Springer was also a member of the three succeeding councils. ,
He

was subsequently a senator in the First and Second General Assemblies; in

18.51 was appointed register of the land office; in 1855 was elected district

judge; in 1856 was a delegate to the republican national convention;

in 18.57 was permanent president of the constitutional convention, and

in 1882 presided over a reunion of the surviving meml)ers of that convention.

Judge Springer was a native of Maine and came to Iowa in 18,38. He
soon won, and to the last retained, the respect and esteem of his colleagues and

of the public. His ability and reliability gave him precedence in popular esteem

over many who politically were more successful than himself. In this connection

will be recalled the fact that Francis Springer was in a list made by Senator

Harlan, in his old age, of men who in his own modest judgment were more de-
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serving of tlic seiiatorship than himself.'* Judge Springer, whose portrait en-

riches the colieetion in lowas Ilistorieal Building, was spare in figure, with yellow
beard and hair. Though apparently frail, he lived to see his eighty-seventh

liirthday.

in the third Council also sat George Greene, representing Cedar, Jones and
Linn. Greene was then twenty-three years of age. He was reelected in 1841.

When Iowa became a state. Governor Rriggs appointed Greene, then thirty

years of age, a member of the Supreme Court. He served on the bench until

18.55. "Greene's Reports," published in four volumes, constitute an important
link in the chain of Iowa Reports. Judge Greene was long the foremost citizen

of Cedar Ra[)ids, and one of the great railroad promoters and commonwealth

builders of Iowa, llis handsome and reassuring face, painted by Healy, looks

down upon the i)resent generation from the wall in the portrait galleiy in the

State Historical Building. He was a native of Staifordshire, England. AVhen

two years of age he came with his parents to western New York. In the spring
of 1838 he came to Davenport, Iowa, where he met I'rof. David Dale Owen, who
was then engaged on a geological survey of Wisconsin and Iowa. lie was em-

ploj'ed on the survej' for six months. Afterward he taught school, studied law,

served as a legislator, edited the Miners' Express, Dubuque, and rounded out

his i)ublic career with eight years' sen'iee on the Supreme bench.

In the House sat Daniel P. Miller, a Marylander by birth and a resident of

Fort Madison since 1839. He was one of the three representatives from the

politically dominant County of Lee. Miller was then but twenty-six years
of age. In 1848 he was the whig candidate for Congress in the First Iowa Dis-

trict. The canvassers declared his democratic opponent, William Thompson,
elected. Miller contested and Thompson's seat was declared vacant. At a

special election he was chosen to fill the vacancy. Miller headed the republican
ticket in Iowa as a presidential elector in 1856. In 1860 he was defeated by

George G. Wright, for the Supreme Court .iudgcship. In 1893, fift^'-three years
after his term in the Territorial Legislature, the veteran legislator again took

his seat in the Iowa House. He was at the time the Nestor of the House, and

of the Iowa bar. A story told by ]\Iiller long afterward " throws light upon the

times in which he played his part in politics.

Four worthies started out together to take depositions in the Miller-Thompson
contest. The cholera was prevalent at the time and many had died from its

effects. As they were starling from Keokuk, Miller ])ulled out of the wagon a

bottle of brandy, renmrking that he had tiie advantage of the rest. "Not by
a great sight." said Hall, a r('])rcsen1ati\c nf Tlioiiip'^oii, holdinir uji a two-

galloii .jug of whisky.

'i'bc First Congressional District then cxlcnded from the ^Mississippi to the

MisNiMiri River. Nearing the .Missouri, IJicy were taken in for the night b.v a

settler. The.v had drank all the li(|ii(ir and wanted more. The ruling price of

whisky was 25 cents a pint; but the thrifty settler charged them 75 cents. They
l)o>ight a quart, and sat up late fortifying themselves against the cholera !

Finally Hall became abusive over the (|Uestion of stolen ballot-boxes, etc., and
he an<l ]\rillcr almost eanie to blows. Miller sa.vs: "He fllall] looked me .squarely

8—BrlKhnm, ".Tiiiiur Hnrlnn." Slnlo liisl. Snc, p. 8^!.

9—In B sketch of Judge Jonathan C. H»ll, by Kdwurd H. Stiles, in the .Vnnals of Iowa. April. 1907.
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in the face for a moment, his eyes glistening- like fire, and I thought he wms

about to strike me, when his face relaxed into gentler lines and he said :

' • '

Well, Dan, I reckon we had better not make fools of ourselves.
'

"Dan put out his hand, which he cordially grasped, and, after taking a

'nightcap,' the two 'pleasantly went to bed.'
"

This incident, told by himself with refreshing frankness, if left unrelated,

would convey an erroneous impression of the man. In his day Daniel F. ilillcr

was a great criminal lawyer, at a time when the criminal lawyer was the hero

of the bar. It is rejiorted tliat he was counsel in forty-five murder trials, and won

all but two! lie was an orator of the old school and a polished writer. Though

liorn in a slave state, he was an abolitionist. Late in life he became a prohibi-

tionist. In his old age he Avas descrilied by Charles Aldrich as "tall and com-

manding in figure, with white hair falling to his shoulders, a massive forehead,

an eagle eye, walking erect as in his youthful days, his keen intellect well

preserved lie was a stalwart representative of the founders of the great

state." His death occurred in 189.5.

James C. Davis, general solicitor for the C. & N. W. Railroad, a native of

Keokuk, recalls Judge Miller's effective old-school eloquence. As ^Mr. Davis puts

it, the judge's oratory "bore down heavily upon the jury." After his retirement

from congressional politics, Miller devoted most of his attention to persoual in-

jury cases. One time early in his own career, Davis tried a case against Miller,

and after the veteran had exhausted his eloquence upon the jury, the younger

attorney took his turn. Miller occupied a scat as near the jury as possible, his

shaggy gray hair bristling and his eyes fixed upon the men in the box, as though

he would read their very souls. AVhenever Davis made some point. Miller

would utter a significant "ugh" as if (luestioning or belittling the statement.

This procedure began to get on the young attorney's nerves. Finally Davis

requested the court to invite the attorney for the plaintilf to take a seat farther

back from the jury, as his "audible silence" was disturbing him, if not the

jury. Miller rose and profusely apologized, assuring His Honor that he was

wholly unconscious of the disconcerting nature of his involuntary utterance,

adding: "That's a bad habit I got into in early life; from my long and

intimate eontact with the Indians!" With that he dignifiedly took a seat as

far from the jury as the rail would permit.

VI

The time of the Third Territorial Assembly wa.s chiefly taken up with de-

tails of constructive legislation, such aS' the locating of roads and bridges, the

authorization of dams and ferries, the incorporation of schools and churches,

the locating of towns and county seats. Among the more important acts was

one regulating the care of the insane. Another provided for the assessing and

collecting of county revenue.

On the 15th of January, 1841, the last of the Lucas legislatures adjourned

sine die.

The election of Harrison to the presidency meant the appointment of a whig

to succeed Governor Lucas. Without waiting till the expiration of the incum-

bent's term, the whig President had been in his seat about three weeks when
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lie named liis old-time friend, John Chambers, governor of the Territory of Iowa.

Hastening from the death-bed of the President, the new governor reached

Burlington on the 12th of May, 1841.

On tlie day foUowing his arrival, during Governor Lucas' absence, and prior
to any notification of the outgoing official, the new governor took the oath of

office. Not until the 17th of June, however, did the punetiliou.s ex-governor
consider his commission revoked, though he had informally left instructions on

leaving Burlington that the seals of office be delivered to tlie new governor

"upon his request."

fjucas, as publicist and politician, died liard. Two years after relinquishing
the governorsliip he returned with his family to Ohio, presumably to wind up
liis affairs preparatory to settling down on his claim near Iowa City. Ilajipen-

ing in on a democratic convention at Chillieothe, Ohio, in August, IM'-i, his old

friends nominated him for Congress. He accepted the nomination but was
beaten at the polls. If anj' question remained in his mind as to his future

residence, this defeat settled it! In the following spring he returned to Iowa

City and built him a house "which still stands upon the claim he had bought

j-ears before on the south edge of the town." i"

On his return he found his neighbors disposed to make him a delegate to the

second constitutional convention. Though the whigs questioned his eligibility,

because of his recent campaign in Oliio, his eminent fitness for the service

outweighed technical objections and he was duly elected and seated.

In the capital city which he had founded, Robert Lucas spent his last days,
in well-earned rest, and with his devoted family about him; and there on the

7th (if February, 1853, at the age of seventy-two, he died. His remains lie

buried in the Iowa City cemetery.

10—I'arish, "Robert Luti\s," State Hist. Soc. p. 2G8.



CHAPTER II

GOVERNOR CHAMBERS

THE FOUR LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES CONVENED DURING HIS ADMINISTRATION

PROMINENT MEN OP HIS PERIOD

1841—1845

The advent of a whig governoi- was tu the loeiulicrs of the minority part}' in

the territory an event of transcendent importance. To Grimes, Springer and the

rest, it promised a long-continned whig ascendancy. The yonng orator of the

minority party, who had perfunctorily weh-omed Governor Lucas three years

before, now gave vent to a degree of exuberance which would have done credit

to his sophomore days at Dartmouth.

Grimes, in his address of welcome, assured Governor Chambers that the

people of the territory recognized in him a pioneer of the "West, a veteran legis-

lator, a leader in national councils, a champion of the nation's rights in the

second "War for Independence, and a public servant who enjoyed the unbounded

confidence of their late venerated Chief Executive. "We bid you welcome to the

smiling prairies of Iowa ! . . . . AVe welcome you to the hospitalities of our

city, and to the warm affections of a generous and noble-hearted people ! We bid

you welcome as the personal friend and companion in arms of the illustrious and

lamented Harrison ! We welcome you as our adopted fellow-citizen, and as the

executive head of our territory!"

The newcomer felt the warmth of his welcome. Without attempt at oratory,

he responded briefly, tactfully, dignifledly. He declared his intention to identify

himself with the territory, in fact to make it his future home. He assured his

friends that with them he would be a Hawkeye in spirit and in truth. In the

discharge of his duties he would aim to render impartial justice to all. He ad-

vised his friends, as citizens of a territory not participant in the general gov-

ernment, to refrain from identifying themselves with the political differences

and party interests existing between the states.

"In my first descent of the Ohio River," he continued, "the traces of civil-

ization were few and far between. A few log cabins were the only representatives

in what now constitutes the populous and flourishing State of Ohio. I am not,

therefore, unacquainted with the value of frontier population," including "the

industrious and enterprising from every part of the Union
; and in times of diffi-

culty and danger more than an equal proportion of the bone and sinew of the

nation." '

1—Parish, "John Chambers," also Hawk-eye and Iowa Patriot, Burlington, May 20, 1841.
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Ilis I't'iiiark.s wore received with hearty aijphuise, followed by profuse hand-
shaking, lie was then escorted to the National House, leaning on tlie arm of
Colonel Bennett, while Editor Edwards "brought up the rear with a small troop
of the gov's negroes." A democrat, from whom tliis brief quotation is made, in
a private letter, added his opinion that "tlie gov" was a "pretty decent old
fellow and will manage things well enough if the whigs will but leave him
alone. "-

II

John Chambers was bom in New Jersey in 1780. and was si.\ty-one years of

age when he took up the reins of governineiit in Die new territory. AVhen a lad of
fourteen he became a resident of Kentucky. In tlie AVar of 1812 he served on
General Harrison's staff. He had served several terms in the Kentucky Legisla-

COV. .K)H\ CIIAMIJEUS

ture, also as a representative in Congress from a Kentucky district. After serv-

ing one term as governor of Iowa Territory, in 1844 he w-as rea]ipointed by Pres-
ident Tyler. In 1845 he was summarily removed liy President Polk. lie died
at the home of his daughter, Matilda Prent, I'ai-is, Kentucky, on the 21st of

September, 1852, aged seventy-two years.

Governor Chambers' administration was marked by sound judgment and
practical common sen.se. The Governor's executive career was much less tumul-
tuous than that of his less tactful predecessor, notwithstanding the fact that the

chief executive was an ardent whig and the legislative assemblies of his period
were strongly democratic. One of the most successful features of his administra-

tion was his service to the government in negotiating the treaty of 1842 with the

Sac and Fox Indians. While he was accused by some of driving a hard bargain

2—MS. Iptter to .Trmxi Willlninri. Mny in. 1S4I. in SUto Hint. Dciil. The nanin •Hnwkpyc" w«
(irBt niijilird 1o Iow« l,y .Iiid(to D»%id Hnror in J8:i8, in the Fort Madison Fnlriot, nflorwnrd the
Burlington Hawkpyc.
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with Keokuk and Poweshiek, the conditions of the treaty give many evidences of

his consideration for the well-being of the Indians. He took every precaution to

protect them from the rapacity of traders and from the frauds of agents. His

last official employment was as commissioner to negotiate a treaty with the

Sioux in 1849.

Chambers was of small, or medium, height. His friend, William Peun Clarke,

described him as only five feet five inches in height, but of portly figure, digni-

fied in bearing and possessed of an attractive face and a winning manner. An-

other writer refers to him as of medium height, and still another as above the

average in height ! In his last years he became corpulent and was a sufferer from

what he termed "dropsy of the chest." In a letter to William Penn Clarke,

written in October, 1845, Governor Chambers spoke of having performed every

WILLIAM PENN CLARKE
Pioneer lawyer, politician and journalist of Iowa Territory.

official duty promptly, "sometimes lying flat on my liack, dictating to my private

secretary, and again scrawling illegibly for him to copy."

The governor held positive convictions on public ciuestions. For example,

after the defeat of the first constitution, he opposed a resubmission of the consti-

tution, on the ground that the legislative assembly had not been elected on that

issue, that the voters had not been consulted and that the proper method was to

call a new convention. He vetoed the convention bill, and the assembly passed it

over his veto. The proposed resubmission was defeated at the polls, the voters

thereby sustaining the governor.

An interesting connecting link between the second territorial governor of

Iowa and the tenth governor of the State of Iowa is supplied by a letter of John

H. Gear to William Penn Clarke, dated February 13, 1894.3

3—Annals of Iowa, July, 1894.
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In September, 1843, young Gear, then a mere lad, left Fort Snelling for

Burlington, which was to be his future home. Colonel Bruce, of Fort Snelling,

learning he was going to Burlington, gave him some dispatches to carry to Gov-

ernor Chambers, who by virtue of his office was superintendent of Indian affairs.

Arriving at Burlington, the youth presented the dispatches to his excellency.

The governor was inquisitive and asked him how the colonel had happened to

make a mere youth the bearer of official dispatches. With characteristic frank-

ness, John told the governor that the colonel had done it to pay his expenses to

Burlington. Governor Chambers, pleased with his frankness, ever after treated

him with much consideration. Senator Gear recalled Governor Chambers as

"a most delightful man in manners, thoroughly upright and just," and ^'a man

of very great ability."

ITT

We must go behind the official records to lind the full measure of a public

man. In a personal letter to William Benn Clarke, written prior to his retire-

ment to "Grouseland," his country seat near Burlington,^ we lind Cliambers

extremely solicitous for his party. He feared that "the wretched incubus"

which locally had "long paralyzed the whig energies" could not be removed,

juid that his party could "not be induced to strengthen itself by an a.ssociation

Willi talent and energy."

He was against the proposed new constitution of 1S44, because it contained

"the odious feature of an elective judiciary" and would take "from tlie people

the ordinary powers of legislation in relation to coi-porations.
"

To lumself

these defects were unimportant, but he opposed them, as he patlietically re-

marked, "for the sake of those who will remain after my frail body shall be at

rest." "1 am but a shadow of my former self," he adds, "having uiulergone

a reduction of just ninety pounds in my weight."

That he was to the last a politician and a journalist is seen in a later letter

in wliich he speaks of his steady decline in health, with symptoms of "dropsy of

the chest." He gives young Clarke, then editor of the Iowa Staiulard, minute

directions as to the conduct of the campaign of Lowe against Dodge for d(>legate

to Congress. "All that can be done," he writes, "is to give in short and pithy

articles the grounds of objection to D lodge] and of support to Lowe." He

advises his protege "to show the awkwardness of the man's [Dodge's] position"

on the boundary question. He advises that Dodge's frank acknowledgment of

his error and willingness to support the new boundary "should be ridiculed, as

showing a want of manly independence."

His judgments on his contemporaries were not always kind. He was a ma.ster

of satire, and in the confidence of friends was not aver.se to epithets and invective.

Editor Palmer, of the democratic State Reporter, who had urged President

Polk to retire Chambers from the governorship, was affectionately named "Blue-

face." He expressed thanks to Clarke, and to Edwards of the Hawkeye. for

the scourging they had given "the puppy" aiul for the handsome things said of

himself. Dodge was styled "the great Ca?sar."

H<' had asked Secretary of War Marcy to give him a leave of absence for the

i—Annnls of Iowb, .Tiily. ISfll.
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winter because of ill-health; but ]Marcy had ignored his request. "Not being a

gentleman himself/' writes Chambers, "he does not know what is due to one."

He declared he was going to Kentucky, whether he heard from "the throne"

or not, or whether removed or not.

While he was absent in Kentucky his successor was apijointed. In a letter

dated AVashington, Kentucky, 2Sth December, 184.5, he expresses thanks for a

copy of Governor Clarke's message. He finds "a few strokes of demagogism
in it, but considering all things, [it] might have been worse" !

Writing from Kentucky in February, 1846, Chambers speaks of himself as

enfeebled by disease but eager to return to Iowa. He could not be contented

there. "The very sight of the negroes" annoyed him. He was depressed by
the political situation in Iowa. Had his health permitted, he would have taken

the stump on the subject of the new constitution
;
but he doubted not it would

be "ultra-democratic in some respects, and, like the rejected one, infamously
aristocratic in others."

After the adoption of the second constitution. Citizen Chambers, writing
from "

Grouselaud,
"

in September, 1846, in reference to the purpose of his

friends to nominate him for governor, authorized Clarke to say for him that the

state of his health, "tho' generally improving," forbade his candidacy for office

"at this time. I say emphatically at this time, because if my health should be

reestablished, and the whigs of Iowa should at any future time indicate a wish

that I shall take the field, I shall not hesitate to assume any position they may
assign me."

Then follows a lengthy letter shrewdly advising the young editor as to the

relative strength of men and policies, concluding with tlie statement that he

was writing with great effort, as he was suffering veiy much from pain in his

breast.

IV

The fast growing territory continually called for constructive legislation,

and the several' succeeding Legislative Assemblies responded, with numerous
acts locating and extending roads, authorizing ferries, dams and bridges, incor-

porating towns, townships and cities, locating county seats, incorporating com-

panies, seminaries, colleges and lyceums, defining the jurisdiction of courts,

caring for the poor and the insane, providing for expressions of opinion on the

question of a state constitution, etc.

The Fifth Legislative Assembly convened in the new capitol at Iowa City in

December, 1841.

In his first message, Governor Cluimbers revived tlie question of statehood

by remarking on the phenomenal increase in the population of the territory:

and by calling attention to the "Distribution Act" of Congress, by which Iowa

might participate in the pro rata distribution of the net proceeds from the sale

of public lands : 500,000 acres for internal improvements to every new state ad-

mitted into the Union. This offset to the arginnent of an increased burden
of taxation w-arranted him in recommending that the question of a constitutional

convention be again submitted to the voters.
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The Legislative Assembly, acting on the recommendation, passed an act pro-

viding for an expression of the voters on the formation of a state constitution

in August, 1842.

Though the initiative had been taken by a whig governor, the whigs,

suspicious of the majoi-ity, opposed the measure. A fierce party con-

test ensued. A powerful contribution to the side of the opposition was a letter

by Francis Springer, published in the Iowa City Standard. The letter was the

substance of a speech Springer had been prevented by the democrats from

making in the Council. After arguing the question on its merits, the writer

personally referred to certain prominent democrats, notably ex-Govei-nor Lucas
and ex-Judge AYilliams, who had but recently lost positions, and "so offices

must be created for them." Hence the proposition to "create a state

government. '.'

The popular expression of opinion in August, 1842, was once more against
the proposed convention.

The question of statehood would not down ! The Fifth Legislative Assembly,

convening in December, 1842, was brought face to face with it by the message
of Governor Chambers calling attention to the fact that the population of the

territorj- had attained to a numerical strength (over seveut.y-five thousand)
which entitled his people to a participation in the government of the Union and
to the benefits of local self-government. He therefore renewed his recommenda-
tion that the will of the people be ascertained. He also advised the Assembly
to apply to Congi-ess to fix a boundaiy for the proposed state and to sanction

the calling of the convention and to provide for the territory's reception into

the Union.

Accordingly, an act was passed restating the provisions of the act of the

prcvioas year, the vote to be taken in April, 1844.

Tlie campaign was a repetition of that of 1842, though with less enthusiasm

and force. This time there was a large majority for a convention. The election

of delegates followed, Avith the result that more than two-thirds of the delegates
were democrats.

V

Among the men of future prominence in the Fourtli Legislative Assembly
no one gave more promise than James Grant, the young representative from
Scott County. He w-as twenty-nine years old, a North Carolinian by birth, and
three years a resident of the territoiy. Serving witji distinction in the House,
he later represented his county in the first two constitutional conventions. In

the second he was the reputed author of the so-called "Bill of Rights." State-

hood brought the Davenport lawyer fresh honors and rcsponsibdities. In 1847

he was elected district .judge. In 1852 he was elected speaker of the House in

the Fourth General Assembly.

Early in his professional career Judge Grant began collecting books for a

law library, which at his death was one of the largest and best selected law

libraries in the West. By his will this collection became the possession of the

Scott County bar.

Judge Grant became one of the most successful lawvers in the West. His
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specialty was corporation law. It is related thai in a single case, in which he

obtained a iiiillion-dollar judg-iiient for his clients, his fee was $100,000.
An amusing sidelight uijou the early practice in Jowa, with a suggestion of

the judge's quaint pcrsoiuility, is given by Judge Thomas S. Wilson,'' who,

describing his own first term of court in Jackson County, says that court w'as

held in an unoccupied building in which a hogshead of molasses was stored.

"Judge Grant was trying jiis first case in that county, and the following
ludicrous ineidciil illustrales one of his well-known peculiarities. While ad-

£' \
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Briggs, Iowa's first elected governor, is related in the first chapter of Book III,

Part I.

In December, 1844, George W. ilcCleary entered the Sixth Legislative As-

sembly, as a member of the House for Louisa County. He was twice reelected.

Chosen secretary of state in 1850 he was twice reelected to that office.

In the Council in 1845 sat Philip B. Bradley, who became prominent under
the administration of Governor Briggs.
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TERRITORIAL GOVERNOR CLARKE

TllK CHIEF EVENTS OF UlS ADMINISTRATION—I'REI'AKATIONS Fi Hi srATi:ilOOD

I

The c-oiistitutiiiii oi' 1S44 providod for a siil)missioii ol tlic (luostion of its adop-

tion to the peopU' ill April, IS-lf). It was suliiiiitted and voted down.

In .May following, the Seventh Legislative Asseiiihly convened. So great was

the interest in that body and so keen was the general sense of responsibility

that the question "What next?" overshadowed all other (lueslions. Governor

Chambers reeoiiiiuended a new eonstitutionul convention, but the democratic

majority maintained that the adverse vote was largely against the Nicollet

boundary prescribed by Congress—the west line of which ran through the

divide between the Des iloines and the Missouri—and in favor of the Lucas

boundary, which extended west to the Missouri River. Hence they insisted

on a resubmission to the people, taking their chances on a modification of the

boundary prescrii>tioii by Congress. Disregarding the advice of the governor,

the Assembly passed an act resubmitting the constitution of 1844. The minority

protested, but to no avail. The governor vetoed the act, but the indignant

majority passed it over the veto. Again, in August, 1845, the people voted the

measure down, though by a smaller majority, namely, 421.

The result was in many ways fortunate, for the second submission was of

doubtful legality, still more doubtful as a matter of policy, in view of the

position Congress had taken on the boundary (|uestion.

The inauguration of President Polk in March, 1845, was followed by much

conjecture as to the gubernatorial succession. Governor Chambers went to

Kentucky and let the democrats fight it out undisturbed by him. Not until

November, 1845, was an appointment announced. Instead of ai)pointing some

one of several more prominent democratic aspirants for the office, the President

named the relatively obscure James Clarke, who had behind him the influence

of his brother-in-law, Augustus Caesar Dodge.

Clarke was a Pennsylvanian by birth, and when appointed was thirty-three

years of age. lie was a journalist by profession, and when the Wisconsin Ter-

ritorial Legislature wa.s moved to Burlington he accompanied the members and,

soon after, founded the Wisconsin Territorial Gazette, the pioneer newsjiaper of

Burlington. Governor Dodge appointed Clarke territorial librarian, with

James W. Grimes his assistant. He was given the pulilic printing to bolster up

his paper. Following the death of Conway, in the fall of 1839, Clarke was ap-

pointed secretary of the territory under (iovernor Lucas. He was a delegate to

150
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the constitutional convention of 1844, and by reason of his editorial and conven-

tion experience was fairly well equipped for the duties of his office.

In a private letter to William Penn Clarke, ex-Governor Chambers gives a

pleasing picture of his democratic successor. "A few days ago," he writes, "I

had a visit from Governor Clarke, for the purpose, as he said, of tendering me

the command of the Iowa volunteers raised for the Mexican war. My health

totally forbids the acceptance of a command I could not exercise. But for that

cause I should not have hesitated, much as I disapprove the conduct of the Presi-

dent in bringing on the war. The offer of the govei-nor was, I believe, in good

faith, and I received it in the spirit in which it was made."

Governor Clarke's messages are well considered and plainly practical. Ilis

counsels were wise and tactfully given and were well received. President Polk

yv
JAMES CLARKE

might have cliosen a more forceful and In-illiant man for governor, but he

cannot be charged with havingr made a mistake in his selection.

II

James Clarke's induction into the seat vacated by Governor Chambers. was

beclouded by illness and a conse(iuent want of preparation. Notified only a

fortnight before he took the oath of office, December 3, 1845, and prevented by

illness from "investigation into past legislation, so as to be enabled to recom-

mend remedial action where defects might be found to exist—denied even, it

might be said, time sufficient for common reflection"—he felt great fear that

many subjects would be passed over in his initial message, which upon an ampler

survey of the situation he would have pressed upon the attention of the Assembly.

The governor felt he entered upon his duties "under auspicious circum-

stances."
'

Peace and plenty reigned. Crops were bountiful, labor readily found

employment. He regretted the temporary prevalence of .sickness, not only in

Iowa, but in the entire "West.
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He deeply deplored tlie reeeut rejection of the constitution, declaring that

"misrepresentation and mystification had much to do in effecting it." His illness

had denied him the opportunity to ascertain public feeling on the subject. He
therefore was not prepared to urge any particular course of conduct. The mem-

bers, fresh from the people, were better advised as to the course to pursue.

Whatever steps might be taken by them would receive his hearty cooperation.

He stated with confidence that the year's increase in the population of the

territory had exceeded that of any former year. The Sac and Fox Indians had

vacated their temporary reservation, and a va.st and fruitful region had been

thrown open to settlement. He recommended a division of the newly acquired

district into counties in anticipation of the rapid inflow of homeseekers. With

a sweeping survey of the general situation, a plea for the exercise of care in

legislation and for economy in appropriations, and an assurance of a sincere

desire to cooperate with the Legislature in every elVort to better conditions, the

governor concluded his brief message.

Ill

Undeterred by the fact that the voters of the territory had twice rejected a

proposed constitution, the Eighth Legislative Assembly, in December, 1845,

acted on the recommendation of Governor Clarke, that another convention be

called for the consideration of a constitution in anticipation of statehood.

On the 17th of January, 1846, the bill to that effect became a law. Delegates

elected in accordance with the act convened in the capitol at Iowa City on the

4th of May, 1846. The constitution drafted by them was submitted to the voters

on the 3d of August following, and was approved by a majority of 456 votes.

On the following day an act of Congi-css defining the boundaries of the State of

Iowa was approved by President Polk, and on the 2Sth day of December, 1846,

the Territory of Iowa was "declared to be one of the United States of America,

and admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original states in all

respects M-hatsoever.
' '

The long struggle for statehood ended, the peojile of the territory hopefully

faced the future, doubting not that their dreams of greatness for the couunon-

wcalth of tlii'ir own making would speedily come true.

Preparations for statehood were acconiiianied by pi'cparations for war. In

response to the President's call for 50.000 volunteers for the Mexican War, on

the 1st of .Tune, 1846, Governor Clarke is.sned a call for a regiment of volunteers

and before the month was over twelve companies had been enlisted. The Iowa

companies were not organized into a i-egimcnt, and in the November following

they were discharged, not having been needed at the front.



CHAPTER IV

THE PIONEER CONSTITUTION MAKERS

THE COMMONWEALTH BUILDERS AND THEIR CONSTRUCTIVE WORK

1844—1846

I

That was a notalile gathering of commonwealth builders and constitution

makers assembled in the new State House in the new capital city of the terri-

tory on the 7th of October, 1844. Sixty-three members answered to roll call.

Gen. Francis Gehon, of Dubuque, informally called tlie convention to order.

For president pro tern, the delegates chose Ralph P. Lowe, of Muscatine.

The convention did not include many of the prominent men of previous

legislative assemblies, but did bring to the front not a few who were destined to

play important parts in the future State of Iowa.

Prominent among the members of previous experience was the venerable ex-

governor, Robert Lucas, a sage in wisdom and statesmanship, and fully conscious

of his responsibility as the counsellor of youth and inexperience.

Stephen Hempstead was there, equipped by knowledge of the law. A tact-

ful leader of the democratic majority, he was keenly alive to his duty as a

cheek upon the •willfulness and recklessness of that majority.

James Grant brought to the convention a winter's legislative experience, also

several years' hard study of the law and an all-round practice in the courts.

The honor of the permanent presidency of the convention fell to Shepherd

Leffler, of Des Moines County. On taking the chair Leffler made a grandiloquent

speech, in which he exhorted the delegates to exercise their wisdom, their pru-

dence, their patriotism, for under their auspices "the youngest and fairest

daughter of the whole American family" would "commence her separate political

existence, to take her rank in the union of American states, and to add her star

to the proud flag of our common country." He hoped the convention would

frame a constitution which would be wiser and better than any other instrument

yet devised for man's government, to the end that "Iowa, young, beautiful and

blooming," might "at no distant day, for everything that is great, noble and re-

nowned, rival, if not surpass, the proudest State of the American confederacy."
One of the strong men was William "W. Chapman, of Wapello, a Virginian,

thirty-six years old. Chapman had already "arrived." He had served as prose-

cuting attorney for the Territory of I\Iichigan, and as United States attorney for

the Territory of Wisconsin. In 1838, with three candidates against him, he had

been elected congressional delegate from Iowa Territory. While in Congress he
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secured a land grant of 500,000 acres in support of the common school? of the

territory. He had also been instrumental in settling the Missouri boundary
question. Chapman took a prominent ]iart in the constitutional convention. As
chairman of the Committee on Boundaries, he reported against the boundaries as

then defined, and in favor of those defined by the last convention, thereby

rendering an invaluable service. In 1847 Chapman removed to Oregon, where

he achieved considerable jironiinence.

ELIJAH SELLS

Pioneer legislator and executive officer.

Ralph P. Lowe, then thirty-nine years old, was an Ohioan, a graduate of the

Miami University, and a successful farmer and lawyer. In 1845 he ran on the

whig ticket for delegate to Congress, but was defeated by Geiu-ral Dodge. In

1857 he resigned a district judgesiiip to enter upon his successful canvass for the

governorship.

Elijah Sells, also an Ohioan, was thirty years of age. He was afterward a

member of the First and Fourth General Assemblies of the state, and was one

of the founders of the republican party in Iowa. He held the office

of secretary of state for three terms, from IS.'jfi to 1862. Afterward,
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through the influence of Senator Ilarlan, in whose political fortunes he was

deeply interested, Sells held several government positions. Later he served three

terms in the Kansas Legislature; and later still was a government official in Utah.

In 1863 Sells was a prominent candidate for the governor.ship. Defeated in

this ambition, he was con.soled with an appointment in the navy, and later with

the position of third auditor of the treasury. As principal manager of the losing

campaign of Senator Harlan in 1871-72, Sells was the object of fierce attack by
the combined opposition.

Thomas J. McKean, of Linn, afterward won distinction in the War for the

Union and was promoted to the rank of brigadier general.

Samuel W. Durham, who represented Linn County with McKean, was a sur-

veyor, and years afterward was instrumental in developing northwestern Iowa.

At the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of the third con-

stitution, at Iowa City, in 1907, Durham, present on invitation, was reported to

have been the only survivor of the convention of 184-1:. He was then described

as "tall in figure and clear of memory in spite of his ninety years."

Stephen B. Shelledy was one of the many "near great" statesmen of his time.

Born in Kentucky, he located at Tool's Point (Monroe) in 1842. Though a

newcomer, he was chosen that year to represent Mahaska in the convention of 1844.

In 1845, at the age of forty-two, he represented Mahaska, Washington and Keo-

kuk counties in the House. He continued to serve until the admission of the

state. He was also a member of the second constitutional convention. He early

attached himself to James W. Grimes, and in 1854 was a member of the whig
state convention, when the whig party in Iowa won its first victory. Shelledy was

United States marshal in 1845-46. In 1846 Chambers wrote a friend that he had

given some currency to the idea of running Shelledy for governor, adding: "The

whig vote of this (Des Moines) County should be given to Shelledy without divi-

sion and as opposed to my predecessor Upon the whole line of the Des

Moines he would be invincible, going in strongly for the improvement of the

river and having a local interest in it." Shelledy was speaker of the House in

the Seventh General Assembly in 1858.

II

The first prolonged debate in the convention of 1844 was on a resolution

offered by Elijah Sells, of Muscatine, "that the convention be opened every

morning by prayer."

Kirkpatrick, of Jackson, was a firm believer in prayer, but regarded public

prayer as "too ostentatious," and concluded with the advice that "those who
believe so much in prayer" should do their praying at home.

Chapman said the ministers would gladly lead in prayer without compensa-
tion.

Gehon objected on the ground of economy, in time and money.
Hall moved to amend by commencing at least a half hour earlier, thus giving

the ministers all the time they might want.

Chapman regarded Hall's amendment as an insult to the clergy and to be-

lievers generally.

Kirkpatrick was a firm believer in Christianity but he did not wish to force

prayer upon the convention. If the moral obligation of prayer could be en-
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forced, then the convention had the right "to make every member go upon his
knees fifty times a day ! . . . . Let those who believe so iniich in jirayer pray at

home."

Sells would "regret to have it said of Iowa that she had so far traveled out
of Christendom as to deny the duty of prayer."

Lucas thought "it would give us a bad name abroad" to reject the resolu-

tion. "If ever an a.ssemblage needed the aid of the Almighty Power, this con-

vention needed it at this time."

Hooten, of Des .Moines, gave the debate a humorous turn by reminding the ex-

governor of Franklin, "who when a boy asked his father why he didn't say
grace over the whole barrel of pork at once."

Hall, of Henry, doubted the eiYicacy of political j^rayers, humorously citing
the reverend gentleman who, in a single petition had prayed "for the release of

Dorr, the election of Polk and Dallas and the triumph of democratic principles!"
If the Almighty was a democrat, he would perliaijs grant tiic j)raycr. As for

himself he would pray as did the man in New Orleans, that God would "lay
low and keep dark" and leave the delegates free to do the business of the con-

vention ! Prayers in convention he regarded as inappropriate.

Bailey, of Van Buren, held it contrary to the inalienable rights of man to

be compelled to hear what one was opposed to.

Cutler, of Van Buren, opposed the resolution and demanded the ayes and nays.

Fletcher, of I\Iuscatine, was unwilling that it should go forth to the world
that Iowa refused to acknowledge a God!

Evans, of Clinton, favored "providing a room for those who did not wish to

hear prayers."

Hepner, of Des lloines, deemed the resolution inconsistent with the principles
of religious freedom as set forth in the Bill of Kiglits.

Shelledy supported the resolution because he would represent the moral and
religious feelings of his constituents.

Quinton, of Keokuk, thought his con.stituents were as moral as Mr. Shelledy 's,

but he "did not believe praying would change the i)nrposes of deity. UDr the

views of members"! "In the name of Heaven," he conclude], "don't force

me to hear pra3'ers"!

The resolution was indefinitely postponed by a vote of 44 to 26.

Consideration of the "Bill of Rights" renewed the discussion of Christian

ethics. One section contained a proviso that "no religious test shall be rc(|uired
as qualification for any office or public trust, and no jjcrson shall bo deprived
of any'of his rights, privileges, ciii)acities, or disi|uiilili"(l for tlie ])crf()nnaiice of

any of his duties, public or private, in consequence of his ojjinion on the subject
of religion."

Grant thought the report "was meant to cover everything."

Galbraith, of Wajjcllo, moved to add "or be rendered incompetent to give

testimony in any court of law (n- c(|iiity."

Lowe would leave the law as it wa.s. "Atheists should not be admitted to

give testimony." Not believing in deity, there was nothing they could .swear by.

Hempstead would "do away with tliis in(|uiry into a man's religious opin-
ions." It was the fear of the penalties of perjniy that restrained men from

stating what was not true, not future punishment.
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Kirkpatrick held that i-efusal to allow atheists to testify would be an "in-

fringement of the natural rights of man."

Grant hoped the convention would "lake high grounds and silence these in-'

quiries into men's beliefs and exclusions for opinion's sake."

Only ten members voted to deny to "atheists" the right to testify.

It will thus be seen that the convention as a body took an extremely broad

view of religious observances and of individual rights.

The narrow views of some and the modest judgments of even the most liberal

on the question of compensation for public sei-vice make the discussion of salaries

interesting. A committee recommended that the salary of the governor be $1,000 ;

that of the secretary of state, $500 ; treasurer, $400 ; auditor of state, .$700 ; super-

intendent of public instruction, $700; judges of the Supreme Court, $800.

Hooten thought that as the governor would have to entertain a good deal of

company, he ought to have a pretty good salarj-. He thought $1,000 was about

right !

Davidson, of Van Buren, said he "came here for low salaries."

The convention compromised on $800 as the governor's salary.

The treasurer's salarj' was reduced to $300.

The auditor's salary was thought by Chapman to be too high. He was un-

willing to pay a single dollar for dignity! The auditor's duties could be per-

formed for $500 or $600. "A farmer toiled from the rising of the sun to its

going down, and at the end of the year had not perhaps $100. There were hun-

dreds of men qualified for that office who labored the whole year for less than half

of $700. In this country we are all poor, and have to do with but little.
' '

Strong, of Linn, was for low salaries, but he thought "gentlemen were dis-

posed to reduce them too low."

Hempstead said the convention was "running this thing of economy into the

ground." There were men who would take the offices at almost any salary, but

"they would plunder to make it up."

Quinton said the services of the auditor were not worth more than $400.

Fletcher supported the committee report, maintaining that the object was to

secure the man with the best business talent.

Hall said our little state was just commencing to totter, and not to walk. He

urged small salaries.

Harrison, of Washington, wanted officers to share something of the hardships
and privations of other citizens. He thought an honest man would perform the

duties of auditor as well for $300 as for $1,000.

Bisscll, of Cedar, didn't want to support officers "at high salaries to ride about

in their coaches and sport gold spectacles, .... giving wine dinners and elec-

tioneering the Legislature."

The eloquence of the economists prevailed, for the auditor's salary was re-

duced to $500 !

Dr. B. P. Shambaugh well exclaims: "What wonder Mr. Hempstead felt

disposed to make a motion that no gentleman or man of respectability should be

appointed to any office under the government of the State of Iowa !

" '

Ex-Govcmor Lucas, from the Committee on the Executive, reported a four-

1—Shanihaiiph, ''Tho ronstitution.s of Iowa,"' p. '20'J, The author is indeljtcd to this vahiahle
work for the outline of ronvpntion dpbafps which form tho basis of liis review.
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year term for the governor and lieutenant governor, and ineligibility of both for

more than eight years in any term of twelve.

Chapniau moved to eliminate the lieutenant governor, on the ground of

"economy and the non-necessity of the ortit-e." The committee refused to elim-

inate.

Laagworthy, of Dubmiue, wanted the entire state government changed every
two years. The motion carried.

On motion of Peck, of Leo, the eight ycai- limitation on the term of office was

stricken out.

The convention, still having in mind the early struggle of the Assend)ly with

Governor Lucas, discussed with earnestness the (lucstion of the veto. The com-

mittee reported for a bare nuijority as sufficient to pass a bill over a veto, but

Peck urged as a substitute a two-thirds vote of members present.

Hall regarded tlie veto as a trammel, and moved to strike out the whole section.

Bailey regarded the veto power as too valuable to l)e dispensed with.

The venerable ex-governor defended the veto as an instrument whirh had

been ased to defend tlie people's rights. Giving his remarks a personal touch,

he added: "It might have been exercised impnidently at times, but that was not

a good argument against the power."
After further argument by Hall against tlie veto, the convention agreed upon

a limited veto, as provided in the Federal Constitution.

An elective judiciary was next the subject of discussion. The Connnittee

on the Judiciary liad reported on a six-year tenn, the judges to be elected by the

General Assembly.

Fletcher, of ]\Iuscatine, presented ii minority reixirt ])n)p()sing that all

judges be elected by the people.

Hempstead regarded the "joint ballot" as "one of the most correct methods

of election ever devised." He favored direct election urging that the dreaded

"influence of politics" would be no worse in the election of judges by the people

than in the election of legislators.

Bailey feared some judges might become corrupt through political influence,

l)artialities and prejudices. And, too. the people had never asked for the direct

election of judges and he didn't think they wanted it.

Lucas questioned whether there.was any officer so sacred that he could not

safely be elected by the people.

QuintOTi, Kirkpatrick and Fletcher urged a popular vote for judges.

The convention compromised on the direct election of district judges and the

election of supreme court judges by the general assembly.

The fiuestion of negi'o suffrage disturbed the last days of the convention. A
select committee, to whom had been referred a petition praying for "the ad-

mission of people of color on the same footing a.s whit<^ citizens," made a report

wliich entitles its author to a place in the memory along with the man who was in

favor of a certain law "but ag'in its enforcement!" The report declared

"that all men are created eiinal, and are endowed by the Creator with inalienable

rights," and that those rights are "as sacred to the black man as the white

man, and should be so regarded"; but, at the same time, the committee regarded

the declaration as a mere abstraction which "although strictly true when
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applied to man in a state of nature .... becomes very much modified, when

man is considered iu the artificial state in which government and society place

him"! The very constitution of government, reasoned the committee, "modifiea

to a gi-eater or less extent man's natural rights. Some are surrendered; others

are modified." It was held to be the duty of those who would associate together

"to modify and limit the rights or wholly exclude from the association any
and every species of persons who would endanger, lessen or in the least impair
the enjoyment of these rights.

" The report noted the application of this principle

by limiting "the rights of our sons," modifying "the privileges of our wives

and daughters, and would not be unjust if it excluded the negro altogether. 'Tis

the party to the contract that should complain, not the stranger. Even hospi-

tality does not sanction complaint under such circumstances. True, these per-

sons may be unfortunate, but the govei'nment is not unjust However, your
committee may commiserate with the degraded condition of the negro, and feel

for his fate, yet they can never consent to open the doors of our beautiful state

and invite him to settle our lands The injustice to the white population
would be beyond computation." The committee foresaw in such an event "in-

surrection, bloodshed and final extermination of the two races, .... a degraded

prostitution of moral feeling, .... a tendency to amalgamate the two races,

.... idleness, crime and misery, .... anarchy or despotism"!

Though this remai-kable report was laid upon the table, and an exclusion

clause was deemed inexpedient as lijjely to "endanger our admission into the

Union," the word "white" remained in the constitution, thus practically accom-

plishing by indirection the purpose of the exclusionists.

The financial question yet remained. The banks were in politics, the dem-

ocrats opposing, the whigs favoring them. The defunct Miners' Bank of Dubuque
was utilized as a scarecrow. Two reports were before the convention—the ma-

jority report recommending one bank, with branches not to exceed one for every

six counties; that a bill to that end should be .submitted to the people; that

such bank should not have power to issue bank-notes for less than $10 ; that

stockholders should be liable respectively for the bank's debts, and that the

legislature should have power to amend or repeal its charter. The same report
included an incorporation law so rigid as to deter cautious capital from or-

ganizing or investing in corporations in the new state.

The minority report -went so far as to declare that "no bank or banking

corporation of discount, or circulation, shall ever be established in this .state.
' '

The whigs urged a reference of the whole question to future general assem-

blies. The democrats were divided.

Hempstead was strongly and strangely opposed to all lianks on principle.

Banks of circulation wore "founded in wrong and founded in error If the

whole concern—banks, officers and all—could lie sent to the penitentiary he

would be very glad of it." It will be recalled that Hempstead represented

a constituency that had been worsted by the Miners' Bank.

Quinton, Bailey, Hall and Gehon vied witli one another in attacking the "man
of straw" with epithets. Lucas, more moderate, would leave the question to tlie

legislature and the people. Hawkins, a whig from Heniy, agreed with the ex-

governor.
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The result of the extended debate was a twenty-year limit on all corpora-

tions; full individual liability of stockholders; a vote of the people necessary
to make any banking law effective; legislative power to repeal; the state ex-

cluded from holding stock in any bank or corporation.

After a busy session of twenty-six days, on the 1st of November, 1844,

Iowa's first constitutional convention adjourned sine die.



CPIAPTER V

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1846

THE TREND OF ITS WORK—SOME NEW LEADERS BROUGHT TO THE SURFACE IN THE
CONVENTION

The second constitutional convention, upon which body was imposed the

direct responsibility of preparing the way to statehood, came together in Iowa

City on the 4th of May, 1846, and after fifteen strenuous days adjourned sine

die. It had the benefit of the exhaustive committee work and discussion of the

first convention, and of the personal j^resence of several experienced members of

that body. Those who were also members of the first constitutional convention

were David Galland, Enos Lowe, Shepherd Leffler, S. S. Ross, George Hobson,

Stephen B. Shelledy and James Grant.

The convention consisted of thirty-two members, twenty-two of whom were

democrats and ten were whigs. Like everj' preceding territorial assemblage, this

body was composed of men of widely varying early education and consequent

viewpoint. The average age of its members was thirty-seven
—the youngest

twenty-three, the oldest sixtj'-sevcn. Eight were born in New England, four in

the "Middle states" of that period, five in the "Western" State of Ohio, and

fifteen in the Southern states.

The convention was called to order by James Grant. The roll was called,

and by a viva voce vote Enos Lowe was chosen president. The one i^rayer

offered during the convention wa^ by "the Rev. Mr. Smith." The rules of the

preceding convention were adopted. Six standing committees were named, and

the consideration of the convention was limited to boundaries and bill of riglits,

the executive department, the legislative department, suffrage, citizenship, edu-

cation and school lands, the judicial department, incorporations, internal im-

provements and state debts, and schedule.

From the wholly inadequate proceedings of this important convention little

is learned beyond the constitution itself. Of the historically interesting "give-

and-take" of discussion little has been preserved. It is evident from the rap-

idity with which the committees and the convention reached conclusions that

the heavy work of constitution-making had already been performed.

"Warned by previous experience, the convention, on the 11 th, created a com-

mittee of three whose duty was "to inquire into the sectional feelings on the

different parts of the Constitution, and to report such alterations as to them

appear most likely to obviate the various objections that may operate against

the adoption of this Constitution."
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The completed work of the second convention was briefer and better edited

than that of the first, on which it was modeled.

It modified the north boundary by a compromise l)etween the Nicollet and

the Lucas line, fixing it at 431/2 degi-ees north latitude. i

The Bill of Eights added duelling as a disqualification for holding office.

The "Right of Suffrage" was not extended, notwithstanding the strenuous

efforts of the minority to make citizenship easier for resident foreigners.

The salary list was slightly raised: the governor to receive $1,000, the sec-

retary of state $500, the treasurer $400, the auditor $600, judges of the supreme
court and district courts $1000.

The term of the governor was made four years, and the ofSce of lieutenant

governor was omitted.

The judicial term was fixed at four years.

As to incorporation, the general assembly was empowered to provide general

laws; but it was restrained from creating corporations by special laws. But

that body was prohibited from extending banking privileges, or the privilege

of
' '

creating paper to circulate as money.
' '

Amendments to the constitution were more easily olitainable than under

the Constitution of 1857. Any general assembly could provide for a vote

on the question of a convention, and, should the vote be favorable, then the

general assembly was directed to call an election of delegates.

II

Of the new men in the second constitutional convention there are several

who achieved unusual prominence in after years. Among the foremost of these

is Alvin Saunders. Born in Kentucky in 1817, he was reared on his father's

farm and received only the common-school education of his period. In 1836

he settled in Mt. Pleasant, where he opened a store and later was appointed

postmaster. When chosen a delegate to the constitutional convention he was

twenty-nine years of age, inexperienced in legislation, but possessed of rare

business shrewdness and a pleasing address. He was a lai'ge man with a shapely
head to which in later years his gi'ay hair gave an added dignity. His political

career began with the birth of his adopted state. In 1854 we find him a vigorous

siipporter of Governor Grimes in the State Senate. No one was more interested

or influential than he in securing the election of his townsman, James Harlan,

to the L^nited States Senate. He was a delegate to the first republican national

1—Tlie "Nicollet boundaries" were described by J. N. Nicollet at the end of a lent^thy report
on the physical geography of the retrion embraced within a map accompanying his report. Nicollet's

conclusion was that the boundary of the State of Iowa should extend "as far north as the St. Peter's."
He adds: "The State of Iowa should be bounded by the Mississippi on the east, by a parallel of

latitude passing through the mouth of the Mankato or Blue Earth River, by a certain meridian line

running between the ]7th and the 18th degrees of longitude on the west, and by the northern boundary
of the State of Missouri to the south."

The "Lucas boundaries" are described by Governor Lucas in his Second Annual Message
(Shambaugh's Messages, etc., Vol. I, p. 96): "Beginning in the middle of the main channel of the

Mississippi River at a point east of the middle of the main channel of the Des Moines River where
it empties into the Mississippi River; thence up the Mississippi River, to the mouth of the St. Peter's

River; thence up the St. Peter'^s River, to the mouth of the Blue Earth River; thence up the Blue
Earth River, to the most westerly source of said river; thence on a' direct line to the source of the
Cactus River, an east branch of the Calumet or Sioux River; thence down said river to the middle of

the main channel of the Missouri River; thence down the Missouri River to a point west of the line

that may be established by Congress under the act approved June 18th, 1838 [an act fixing the south-

ern boundary of Iowa] ; thence east with said line to the middle of the main channel of the Des
Moines River; thence downward to the place of beginning."
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convention in 1856, and to the second in 1860. After serving eight yeai"s in

the state senate, through the intluenee of Senator Ilarhin, President Lineoln

appointed him governor of the Territoiy of Nebraska. In Nebraska he became

one of tlie promoters of the Union Pacific Railway. In 1877, the Nebraska

legishiture elected him Ihiited States senator. On retiring, at the close of his

term, he became a member of the Utah Commission in which capacity he served

for ten years. He died at his home in Omaha in 1899.

Seated among the delegates in the second convention was a short, stout man
from Cedar County, who afterward ran a lo.sing race with James W. Grimes
for the governorsliip. Curtis Bates, lawyer, editor and politician, foreseeing

the future removal of the capital to Fort Des Moines, removed from Cedar
to Polk, and soon became a prominent citizen of the new town. For a time

he edited the Iowa Star, tiie pioneer newspaper of interior Iowa, and his

grandiloquent editorials, coupled with liis humble apologies for editorial short-

comings, owing chiefly to cases in court, make interesting reading. In January,

18,')4, "Judge" Bates (.judge by courtesy) was nominated on the democratic

ticket for governor. Prior to 1852 tiie democratic nomination was equivalent

to an election. But whiggism M-as rapidly gaining strength in Iowa, and against

liim, on the whig ticket, was (irimes—the brainy, elocpient, fearless and inspiring

leader of the new cnisade against the further extension of slaver}\ Following
liis nomination the democratic friends of Bates gave him an oyster supper in

Fort Des Jloines, and congratulations were showered upon "the next governor

of Iowa." His subsequent defeat was the last we hear of Curtis Bates in

Iowa polities.-

Onc of the ablest lawyers in the second convention was Judge Scott Richman,
of Muscatine, an Ohioan by birth and then twenty-four years of age. A law

partner of S. C. Hastings, he had already evinced umisual ability in his pro-

fession. In 1848, he was (diosen chief clerk of the Iowa House of Representa-

tives, iiid in 1863, he was appointed district judge. In 1870 he resigned the

judgeship to reenter upon the practice of law. Judge Kidiman was the last

survivor of the convention of 1846. In the semi-centennial of that convention,

Durham was quoted as saying of him that "in all his life, from the time he

first knew him in 1840, down to the ])rpsont time, he never made an enemy."

Judge lirannan relates an amusing incident .showing how young Richman was

chosen to fill an office to which lu' had not aspired.^ After the adjournmpnt of

the convention of 184f), in the throes of the change to statehood, tlie legislative

contest for the clerkship of the new House was unduly prolonged. AYhile the

fight was on, Richman happened in on the convention. A member of the House

seeing him, exclaimed: "There's Richman. Let's elect him clerk. He helped

to kill the territorial government by his vote in the convention. Let him take

part in its obsequies." Before Richman could say anything he was elected

clerk.

Dr. Sylvester G. Mat.son, a Vermonter, came to the second convention as

representative of Jones County. Previously a teaclier, lie was chiefly interested

in the provisions for free schools. He was afteiward elected to the First General

2—Brik'liRm. "History of Dos Moinos nnd T'nlk Cminty." Vol. I, Hook II, Ch. V.
3—Annals of Iowa, April, 1906.
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Assembly, whore his interest in school laws was felt, to the permanent welfare

of the state.

In the background of this g-ronp-picture in outline, are a number of solid,

substantial pioneer lawmakers who came to the territorial capital as the repre-

sentatives of their respective communities, then widely separated by reason of

the general lack of transportation facilities, to contribute by their yea and nay,

by the "word in season'" their respective judgments on the (luestions of the hour.

While e!of|uence still moves, and leadership continues to lead in all deliberative

bodies, the fact remains that in the end votes alone count. In any consideration

of the indebtedness of Twentieth Century Iowa to the pioneer lawmakers of the

middle-Nineteenth, there should ever be borne in mind the obscure legislators

and constitution-framers who by their votes made operative the fundamental laws

written by the Grimeses, the Hempsteads and other constructive statesmen of

that period.



CHAPTER VI

COURTS AND .M"1)GKS OF TIIH TKRHITORIAL PERIOD

Few were the men of iiiHueiieo in territorial days who were ahle to with-

stand tlie alhirements of political office. Chief anioiijr the few were the three

who sei'ved on the supreme licnch of the Territory of Iowa during its entire

existence as a territory.

Charles- ila-son, chief .justice, and Joseph Williams and Thonuis S. "Wilson,

associate .iustices, collectively gave positive character and dignity to this higli

court. Inilividualiy they form an interesting study.

Cliarles .Mason was a New Yorker, a graduate of AVcst Point Military Acad-

emy, standing at the head of a class which inchuled Jeft'ersou Davis, Robert

E. Lee and other notable men. He remained in the academy two years as an

instructor. He tlien studied law in New York City, temporarily serving in an

editorial capacity on the staff of the New York Evening Post. In 1837, he

located in Burlington, where he soon became United States district attorney
for the Territory of Wisconsin. In 1S:{8 President Van Burcn aiijjointed him

chief .justice of the new Territoiy of Iowa. He was then only thirty-four years

old and comparatively inexperienced in the practice. His thorough reading

and keen intelligence gave him, however, a fitness for the position which came

to be generally recognized.

Judge Francis Springer, in 1838, on his way from Maine to Louisa County,

his future home, looked in upon the su])reme court in Burlington and was im-

pressed with Justice .Ma.son "both as a num and as a .judge."

The first case to come before the court was the famous case of Ralph, a

colored uum, claimed as a slave by one Montgomery, a citizen of Jfissouri. In

1835 Montgomery had permitted Ralph to work out the price of his freedom

(namely $550), in the mines near Dubuque. Rali)h had made no ])ayments, and

Montgomery had ofl'ered two kidnajiiters $100 to return him to his uuister. The

negro was arrested as a fugitive slave. One Alexander Butterwoi-th. an Irish-

man, hearing of the arrest, went before Justice \Vilson, praying for a writ of

habeas corpus. Justice "Wilson transferred the case directly to the supreme
court of the territory. It came before that court at the July term, 183!). The

contention of Ralph's attorney, David Rorer, was that by the ordinance of 1787

and the compromise of 1820, slavery was prohibited north of the Missouri line;

that the negro was not a fugitive but living in the territory by the consent and

agreement of his owncF and, having come prior to the recent act regulating

blacks and mulaftoes, the act did not apply to him.

Chief Justice ^lason delivered the unanimous ojiiuion of t]u< court wiiich

was that "when a slave goes with the consent of his master to become a

permanent resident of a free state, he cannot be regarded as a fugitive slave;
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that the act of 1820 is an entire and final prohibition . . . .
;
that slave property

cannot exist without the existence of slavery," and "that the man who after

that act permitted his slave to become a resident here cannot exercise ownership

over him in this territory. For non-payment of the price of his freedom no

man in this territory can be reduced to slavery."

Another notable decision of Justice Mason is that of Hill v. Smith,' iu

which the judge, ignoring technicalities, cut the Gordiau knot of squatters'

CItARLES :MAS01Sr

First cliief justice of the Territory of Iowa.

rights by proclaiming that a custom of thirty years' standing could repeal a

statute. The story of this case is told in another chapter entitled "A Study
in Local Self-Government." The almost revolutionary nature of this decision

indicates the strength and independence of Iowa's pioneer jurist.

Joseph "Williams, a Pennsylvanian, was a practicing lawyer in Hollidaysburg

when his appointment came. He at once proceeded to Burlington. Though not

a learned judge, he had a keen scent for the equities coupled with profound

1—Morris—Reports, p. 70.
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respect for the judgments of his chief. Wlieii Iowa hecaiiie a state, Governor

Briggs appointed Williams chief justice. The geiioral assembly later elected

him for six years. In 1857 President Buchanan appointed him district judge of

the Territoiy of Kansas. Later, President Lincoln appointed him United
States district judge for Tennessee. Judge Williams' personality was one

around which an infinite number of stories gather. The judge was eccentric to the

JOSEPH WILLIAMS
Associate justice of the Territory of Iowa.

last degree. He was primarily a just judge and .secondarily a iirince of good
fellows. Judge Wright pronounced Williams the best story-teller he had ever

known. lie could lead a class-meeting, address a Sunday school, sing a .song,

play a fiddle, flute or fife and charge a jury with (-([ual ease! A high triiiute

was once paid Judge Williams by Justice Miller of the Supreme Court of the

United States. "Because of his peculiarities and love of social life," said the

great jurist, "Jiidge Williams was never properly ajipreciated by the liar."

At his funeral Ju<lge Wright kindly referred to his faults adding: "He was
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nevertheless useful beyond his compeers." Referring to Jiidge Williams' super-

abundant jollity, Judge Murdock once remarked that we must not jump at the

conclusion that he was dissipated. "No one over saw him intoxicated, and he

was always a gentleman.
' '

Thomas S. Wilson was an Ohioan, a resident of Dubuque and only twenty-

five j-ears old when he took his seat on the bench. Eight years later, on the

admission of the state, Judge W^ilson was appointed to the supreme bench. He
had a narrow escape from a political career for he lacked only one vote of an

election to the United States Senate instead of General Jones. He was later

employed as counsel in the celebrated case brought by the Chouteau heirs to

make good their claim to the grant of land issued to Julien Dubuque.

Judge Richman was one of the honored guests at the Semi-Ceutennial Anni-

versary of the Constitution held in Iowa City in 1907. In his reminiscent talk

on that occasion- the judge turned the minds of his hearers back upon Iowa's

territorial days, presenting several flash-light pictures of prominent men of

that era. He turned attention first to Judge Mason, whose name leads all the

rest in "cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of the Territory

of Iowa." Of the ISO cases heai'd by the court IMason wrote opinions in 140

of them. Richman referred to him as "a gi-and man—a solid man."
Of Judge Mason's two associates, Joseph Williams and Thomas S. Wilson, he

remarked that they
' '

were said to be excellent for consultation and siiggestion,-
—•

but neither would write an opinion if he could avoid it." Williams gave five

opinions and Wilson twenty-five.

Judge Williams was the most genial man Richman had ever met. But to get

an order from him, you found it necessary "to write it yourself and fully

explain it"! He was ready to speak on almost any subject, "but temperance
was his favorite theme." He was a good lawyer. How he got his legal learning

nobody knows. He must have obtained it by ab.sorption. In social gatherings
he was an entertainer. He sang well. He was "a favorite on the stump as an

orator If he had only five dollars and you needed it he would gladly

loan it to you."

Returning to tlie chief justice, Richman said that oven the air of Iowa was
"different from other air," for our earliest court decided, and its opinion was
announced by Judge Mason, that the slave that came within our Ijorders—and

breathed the pure air that blows across the prairies—became at once and thereby
a free man."

2—"Semi-Centennial of the Constitution of Iowa." State Hist. See, 1907, pp. 337-38.



CHAPTER VII

THE TEKRITORIAL PRESS

AND THE EDITORS AND PUBLISHEKS OK THE TERRITORIAL PERIOD

Not many of tliem have been preserved—alas!—tlie newspapers of territorial

days. Each has a distinct individuality. The newspaper was then not so much
a direct business proposition as a means to an end—the end usually appoint-
ment or election to office. The average newspaper of the territorial period gave
much space to editorial matter, and little to news relating to recent happenings—
even at home. When an editorial, however lengthy, appeared—amidst a
wilderness of old prospectuses and dead advertising—it was eagerly scanned by
its small constituency of readers, and its "views" were given due consideration.

The editor was usualty some ambitious and public-spirited lawyer who was
known to have an axe, or a grist, to grind, and whose views were read with full

knowledge of or a close guess at his particular, or general, aim and ambition.

Now and then some man was invited, or self-invited, into the editorial chair

whose chief inducement was tlie opportunity afforded him for airing his opinions,
or for pushing some measure wliich to him seemed of uppermost importance.

In the Historical Department of Iowa are several eollections of odd volumes
and numbers, from which we are able to obtain many clues to Iowa .iournalism
in territorial days. Even as mere clues they are valuable as tlirowing light

uijon a relatively dark past. Recent as is the territorial period, still recalled

by a few pioneer survivors of that period, there is, nevertheless, a dearth of

source-material relating to tlie thought-life of the people of Iowa in the late

thirties and early forties.

Tlie part played by the press of territorial days is unic|iie. The jiapers of

the period were not newspapers in the sense in which the terni is now used.

They were more like the .jourimls of Paris, or like Bryan's Commoner, or

La Follette's Weekly—organs for the expression of opinion on pul>lie (juestions.

Their influence was in proportion to the influenee of their respective editors,

and to the political force behind the editors. Partisanship out a wide swath in

those days, though frequent declarations of editorial independence give evi-

dence of an ideal then dimly seen.

II

The first newspaper published within tlie limits of the Iowa of to-day presents
a striking individuality. In ^XV^. .lohn King, a Virginian by birth, drifted into

the little mining town of !~)iibui|ue, then in ]\ricbitj;iii Territory, attracted by
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reports of business opportunities in the development of the lead mines of that

region.

Late in 1835, King went to Cincinnati and bought a small newspaper outfit,

and on May 11, 1836, appeared a small four-page newspaper named the Dubuque

Visitor, with John King its editor, and one Jones its printer. The editor

guaranteed his public that in all matters the Visitor would be "free and un-

trammcled," and that his sentiments would be "fearlessly expressed," whenever

the public good should require. Continuing he said :

"Those who differ from us in opinion will not, for that reason, be con-

sidered our enemies, or the enemies of the public; but will be treated with

respect and courtesy."

The paper's motto was "Truth our guide—the public good our aim"—a

sentiment not easily surpassed in brevity and inclusiveness.

King's leading editorials soon took serial form, and consisted of political

preachments. For example, early in August, a sermon was addressed to the

people of the new Territory of Wisconsin on the importance of the right selec-

tion of their first body of legislators. In the next issue the editor showed

the effects of present legislation, for good or ill, upon posterity. He announced

that his third installment would consider "some of the leading matters which

should govern .... in the selection and instruction of delegates."

The democratic trend of the editor's "sentiments" wa.s too much for the

printer, who was a whig. Jones announced his withdrawal, for the reason that

while the editor was "decidedly friendhj
^ to the administration, he himself

was decidedly against it." He resigned "with deep regret a place which, dis-

enthralled, it would have been his pride and pleasure to have filled."

In the following December, King gave way to W. W. Chapman, a man of

ability and prominence who, soon after receiving an appointment as United

States District Attorney for Wisconsin Territory, turned the Visitor over to

W. H. Turner. After a lapse of a month, in June, 1837, appeared the Iowa

News, published by Corriell, King & Russell. The News lived about a year

when, after presenting to its patrons the alternative—a startling one in those

days—of advance subscriptions and "no credit," or suspension—it died and

made no sign !

The Western Adventurer and Herald of the upper ilississippi, Montrose

(Fort Des Moines No. 1), was born June 28, 1837. It heralds the departure of

troops and the incoming of the Des Moines Land Company, "where a new town

will soon be laid out, to be called ilontrose," at the head of the Des Moines

Rapids. Here's enterprise! A seven-column paper in a town not yet laid out!

It announces the discontinuance of the Carthaginian, of Carthage, Illinois
;
the

plant having been moved across the river to the Fort. Its enterprising pub-

lisher's name is Thomas Gregg. It also publishes a prospectus of the Western

Emigrants' ^Magazine, a monthly, to be founded in Montrose, Wisconsin Terri-

tory, "devoted to a history and description of the Western Country," etc. Dr.

Isaac Galland, the power behind the editor, also advertises proposals for pub-

lishing another monthly periodical to be entitled "Chronicles of the North

American Savages."

1—In the quotations made in this chapter, the italics, small capitals and (•a]>i1als are those

employed by the editor, or contributor.
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The Adventurer ran a series of articles on the history of AVisconsin Terri-

tory, also iiuieh interesting eorrespoiulence. Keplying to a correspondent of the

Peoria Register, the editor sconts the idea of an Indian njjrising, (juoting Black

Hawk 111 the conti'ar\- and adding that the annuities (which had licen witiihcid)

"do not long remain in the hands of the Inilians—that they are pledged to

traders among them, long before they become due. So that if there is aiy

danger of open hostility, existing anywhere, it is with these traders who. jjcrhaps,

feel the effects of this non-compliance on the [lai't of the (iovernment, more than

the Indians themselves."

Ill

In 18;]S, the Adventurer was absorbed by James G. Edwards, of Fort Mad-

ison, who changed the name to the Patriot, and made the paper an organ of

the whig party. In his first issue the editor projjosed that lowans take the

name suggested by Judge Korer, "the cognomen of Ilawkeyes.
"

In December
of that year Edwards moved his office to Uurlington, and there announced that

he had come to the .seat of government to "advocate the cause of the people.

.... in contradistinction to the pariusitic practice of advocating the cause

of the fiovei'nmcnt or Government officers exclusively, right or wrong." He
eontimies:

"With thi>s(> ill office we shall have no more to do than to scrutinize their acts,

to applaud when they do right and censure when they ilo wrong. This ....
with no other reference to the jiarty to which they may belong than as their

acts may be identified with flic leading princijilcs of such party."
The first issue of the Burlington Patriot was in May, 1839. The editor

starts out with a grievance! He has moved from Fort Madison "at great expcn.sc

with tlie expectation of obfaining a share of this public patronage, and with

assui'ances that it was the intention of the Legislature to make a division of the

work between the two offices in the city. But," he com|ilains, "T was deceived,

and many of my friends were also I found that my most bitter opponent
was the foremost in making me believe that T should have a ]iart of the printing."
He learns, too late, that reports have been circulated prejudicial to his repu-
tation and his interests. He challenges his accusers to verify their slanderous

accusations. He charges these attacks to democrafic fear of the coming as-

cendency of the whig iiarty.

The name of his paper was soon changed to the Ilawkeye and P;itriof. and,

a few months afterwards, to the Ilawkeye, liy which name it is still widely

known.

To illustrate the iiiiic|U(' |iersonality behind the Ilawkeye, let us turn to the

issue of October 15, 1840. A lengthy editorial stares us in the face with the

title :

"Gross Outrage—the l-'reedom of Speech and of the Press in Danger—
Assault on the Editor"!

After an elaboi-ate defense of his own jiersonal character, Edwards pro-

ceeds to tell his story of the "outrage." which is in sub.stance as follows: On
tlie previous Saturday evening, he was waiting for a belated mail \\lieii Delegate

Dodge stepped in front of him.
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"Good evening, General Dodge," said the editor.

The general, evidently smarting under the wounds of the last campaign,

retorted: "I cannot exchange the compliments which are due one gentleman

from another with you, sir !

"

"Very well, sir," was Edwards' only response.

The general was reported as approaching the editor and excitedly exclaiming :

"You are a eternal calumniator, a scoundi-el, a coward, and a rascal,

and if you speak to me again, I shall be under the necessity of putting you under

my feet, sir!"

Edwards admits his "blood boiled." He saw a man "who had just been

elected delegate to Congi-ess" acting the bully, taking advantage of the editor's

"comparatively diminutive proportions," endeavoring to draw him into a street

brawl. Though he and his friends were abundantly able to vanquish the general

and his body-guard of office-holders, his sober second-thought wasi that "as

conductor of the press," he "had another and perhaps more congenial resource,"
—his paper—and he chose the latter mode of vindicating his character. And
thus it happened that no blood flowed !

The Burlington Gazette of the following Saturday contained a reply by

General Dodge. The general declared that prior to his nomination as delegate

he and Edwards "were in the most friendly relations." He resented the

editor's course in giving publicity to strictures on himself which had first been

published in the Jlilwaukee Sentinel, and in laboring "to create the impression

that he [Dodge] stood before the people of Iowa charged with the crime of

perjury." The general denied having used the offensive language attributed

to him by the editor.

And so it remained a question of veracity, on which the two word-com-

batants and tlieir allies permanently disagreed.

It was a stormy road the Hawkeye editor traveled! Beset liy "vilifiers,"

"revilers" and "falsifiers" in the legislative assembly and by Delegate Dodge's

cohorts from behind entrenchments of office, the little man toiled and fought

and struggled on, in the hope that the whig victory of 1840 in the nation might

be repeated in the territory. AVhen the whigs came togetlicr in convention in

Burlington in January, 1841, they bountifully rewarded Edwards with laudatory

resolutions !

The advent of a whig governor was solace to the wounded spirits of the

editor, this following an unreadably long controversy with Ver Planck Van

Antwerp, a democratic office-holder, over official appointments and appointees,

in the course of which, he sees himself labeled "slimy, creepy, dastardly viper,"

"scourged and disgraced LIAR," etc.

During all this time the democratic Gazette, though crowded with legislative

proceedings, found abundant space for weekly attacks upon its whig rival.

James Gardiner Edwards, founder of the Burlington Hawkeye, was born

in Boston, in 1802. His grandfather fought at Bunker Hill. He became a

printer, when a mere youth and James Gordon Bennett read proof for him.

Not succeeding in Boston, he started a Sunday paper in New York. He was

a singer and Sunday-school teacher, and had leanings toward the ministry.

He came west in response to an appeal of the Yale Home Missionaries in the

Illinois field. His bold purpose was to found a religious journal in the then
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wild West. In tlie spring of 1830, he issued in Jaflvsouville the first number
of The Western Observer, devoted to religion and temperance. In 1831, the

Observer suspended and he began the publication of the Illinois Patriot. In

1837, he moved to Fort Madison, and in June, 1839, he entered upon twelve

years of strenuous editorial life in Burlington. In his valedictory in 1851, he

makes this interesting comment on his own career:

"We do not say that a political editor cannot be useful, as such, but we
do say that he cannot be as nuich as the one who has not the prejudice of party

COKKR F. CLARKSON
PioMPcr jouriiiilist

—f:itlier of U. P. jiiid .1. S. Clarkson.

opposition to contend with In our case, all sucli olistacles are now re-

moved out of the way, and we arc glad of it.''

Edwards died in the full maturity of liis powers in tjic fiftictli year of his

age, on the 31st of July, 1851. His pastor and friend. Doctor Salter, preached
an appreciative sermon testifying to the sincerity and worth of the pioneer

editor. If Edwards was ambitious politically, he kept his dream to himself.

He seemed an exception to the editors of his period, in that he registered no

personal claims for political preferment.
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IV

Antedating the Patriot in Burlington, but not in service in the territory,
was the Iowa Territorial Gazette (and Burlington Advertiser), edited for a

brief period by James Clarke, who later became secretary, and, still later,

governor, of the territory. It was founded in July, 1838. Its editor dignitiedly

supported Governor Lucas and democratic politics, and gave much information

relative to land entries and territorial matters.

In the campaign of 1838 the editor urged voters to elect members of the

Legislature whose integrity, learning and experience amply qualify them for the

business of legislation. "Let them remember," he continues, "that however

clever, honest and upright A, or B, or C, may be in his private relations of

life, he is not, therefore, qualified to make laws for their government; and let

them remember also, that while partialities are to be forgotten, enmities are

also to be overlooked With them lies the duty of laying the foundation

stone of our laws and prosperity."

Appointment to office ended James Clarke's editorial career.

James M. Morgan, whom Professor Parvin irreverently recalls as "Little

Red," "from his sandy beard and complexion," and whom Governor Chambers

pities though insisting that he doesn't deserve pity, declaring he hasn't "spirit

enough to take the bull by the horns even to save himself from being gored,"
~

was to all appearances far from spiritless, as we shall see. It is to be inferred

from the Chambers letter, that Jlorgan was amliitious to be governor, whereas
he succeeded only in becoming Speaker of the House.

From the first, the Gazette was well printed and edited. Enjoying official

patronage, it made full and comprehensive reports of legislative proceedings
with keenly intelligent comments on questions under legislative consideration.

Editor Morgan seems to have gained his title as "General," for gallant
and meritorious service in the boundary war with Missouri. First, he was
selected by Governor Lucas as a discreet and intelligent special messenger to

Washington to explain Iowa's attitude on the boundary question. We next find

him at the front, Governor Lucas's "right hand aide, neither robust in person
nor erect in figure, though a lively, incisive editor.

' ' »

Morgan continued to edit the Gazette until May, 1841, when "other inter-

ests" led to his retirement. In a lengthy valedictory the retiring editor seemed
loth to let go. He elociuently exhorted his fellow-democrats to rise in their

might and prevent the strangulation of "the growing giant of Iowa democracy
in the cradle!" This end was to be attained by ousting from official positions
"rank federalists, ranting abolitionists and blackguard ballad-singers," pre-

sumably filling the vacant places with patriotic democrats!

Morgan's printer-partner, JIcKenny, took over the paper; but in August,
1842, Morgan and Bernhart Henn, (afterward congressman), became pro-
prietors. The new management, doubtless profiting by the Gazette's recent ex-

periences, promised to support democratic principles in a tone "distinguished
for courtesy, fairness and an entire absence of all personalities." The need
of a change is apparent from the issue preceding the change, in which the Hawk-

2—Letter to William Penn riarke, .^uRvist 2S, 1845. Annals of Iowa, July. 1894.
3—Hebard, "The Border War Between Iowa and Missouri." Annals of Iowa, January, 1895.
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eye—referred to as "Old Hawk,"—is declared to bt "a raauufacturer aud

retailer of lies," and its editor a "canting old hypocrite"!
In a biographical sketch of Clark Dunham, a later editor of the Ilawkeye,

we find that, after publishing for about eight years the Tri-weekly Telegraph,

of Burlington, "General" ilorgan sold the paper to Dunham, permanently re-

tiring from journalisui.

The Iowa Sun and Davenport and Eock Island News was founded by A.

I'KANLIS W. I'AL.MKK
Pioneer editor of tlio Inwa St;itc Register.

Logan in Septeml)cr, 1838. Its initial numlier i>r(imises lo leave things politi-

cally as it finds them, but at the same time reassures the faithful that the time

is coming when "party lines will be drawn even here." It will not attempt to

hasten the time; but, when it comes, the Sun will be found defending the

"principles maintained bj' JEFFERSON and Jacksox, and those of the same

school of politics."

Evidently that time soon came, for, in its issue of February 21!, ISl?!), its
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editor waxes indignant over an editorial in the Quincy Whig mildly defending

Henry Clay. The Sun pronounces the whig editorial "very discreditable to

the writer," charging liim either with gross ignorance or with grossly insulting

the intelligence of the public, adding: "Any jury in the country would award

its author a straight-jacket as a most becoming garment."
The Sun was soon eclipsed

—or had soon silenced all its enemies—for its

later issues are editorially and politically innocuous!

V

The year 1840 ushered in several Iowa newspapers, the most notable of

which was the whig Iowa Standard. Its editorial founder was William Cruni.

After about a half-year's experience in Bloomington (Muscatine), Crum moved
his plant to Iowa City. In December, 1842, the Standard was enlarged. In

the following June it suspended, "owing to the great difficulty experienced in

collecting means for its maintenance." The editor's keen interest in the first

issue of his democratic rival, the Iowa Caj^ital Reporter, is characteristic.

Though he had "barely glanced at its editorials," he paid his respects to Ver
Planck Van Antwerp, editor and office-holder, styling him "My Lord Pomposity,—late of St. Louis." Because of his recent interference with the "loaves and

fishes" which belonged to another democrat. Van Antwci'p, "true to the instincts

of his nature, deemed it most politic to cringe—to refrain from his usual vio-

lence, etc." That mere glance at Van Antwerp's editorials resulted in nearly

two columns of rapid-firing!

Tliis was in 1841. Just preceding the suspension, in an issue of 1843, the

editor preaclies a two-and-a-half colunni sermon on Contentment, and the crim-

inality of complaint ! Tlie only indication this issue reveals that the editor

was "yet in his sins," is a brief editorial informing Jesse Williams, then

editor of the Reporter, that "he can expect no honor or respect as editor of a

public journal," Ijeing "wholly unfitted, both Ly nature and education, for

the post," and tliat he had best turn his hand to some work for which he is

fitted!

In December, 1844, the name of Crum disappears from the heading and

Col. A. P. Wood becomes the paper's publisher, with the redoubtable William

Penn Clarke its editor. Early in 1845 the Standard accuses Editor Clarke, of

Hurlington, Dodge's brother-in-law, of having been whipped into line, against

his convictions, in support of the narrowed boundary of the state. It p-ro-

.nounces Dodge's famous letter to his constituents, advising them to accept the

boundary fixed by Congress, as "the winnings of a whipped spaniel." It

charges that the letter was written by "Ed Johns [t] on fe], who had subse-

quently been rewarded by the district attorneyship. Nevertheless it holds the

delegate responsil)le for the 1)lunder, and scolds the democrats for apologizing
for it. This was in pursuance of advice from ex-Governor Chambers.*

In 1846 the Standard ably supported the new constitution. The paper passed
into the hands of "Gen." Ea.ston Morris and Silas Foster. Fre(|uently em-

barrassed, it pa.ssed from one publisher to another, until finally, in 1856, it

blossomed out as the Republican, which name it still bears.

The Iowa Capital Rejiorter was founded in December, 1840, absorbing a

4—Letter to William Penn Clarke, July 10, 1845. Annals of Iowa. .July, 1894.
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feeble attempt at a local democratic paper styled the Argus, owned by Dr.

Nathan Jackson, an Indianian. Ver Planck Van Antwerp, editor of the Re-

porter, outflanked Jackson, in a fight for the public printing, and so com-

pelled a surrender. Then, late in 1S42, "Col." Jesse Williams acquired the

Reporter. The so-called ai>ostasy of President Tyler was evidently an eni-

barra-ssmcnt to democratic as well as whig editors. Williams, late in December,

W. W. JUNKIN

The pioneer journalist of Fairlield.

1843, comments exultantly on the Standard editor's evident dissatisfaction with

the democi'atiir ti-ciid of the whig President's message; but declines to acknowl-

edge Tyler a.s "the head, or hand, or any component part of the Democracy,"

declaring thai "his former derelictions will ever forbid us to do so." In IH'jfi

the Reporter was sold to the r('i)ublicans, nuu'li to the disgust of the demo-

crats.
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VI

The Bloomington (JIuscatine) Herald, democratic, first saw the light in a

log cabin in October, 1840, with Russell & Hughes its founders. In their

"proclamation to the people of Iowa," the editors say their room is so small

they ean't use half their material, and so open to the weather as to alt'ord them

little protection. They were obliged to delay their second issue until they

could get more room. Their "office" was in fact a stable. The Standard pub-

lishers, Crum & Bailey, preceded them by a week, having secured the only

available building in the town; but they soon moved to Iowa City. Through

many changes of management, with two brief periods of suspension, the Herald

continued on. Its controlling spirit was John Russell, "a good-natured and

jolly fellow, caring for scarcely more than a living support for his paper

His paper contained little original matter besides occasional notices of a sleighing

party or a dance." Russell had floated in from Dubuque. In 1845 he floated

on down to Keokuk, where he died of cholera in 1850. His interest in the

Herald Avas transferred to Dr. C. 0. Waters, and the tone of the paper was

improved by the change. Next year its plant was acquired by M. T. Emerson,
who changed its politics. In 1847 a lad named John Mahin entered the

]irintery as an apprentice, and for sixty-odd years thei-cafter, as boy and man,
John Mahin was a power in the little journalistic world of Muscatine, and a

moral and political power in the state. After a suspension of six months, the

paper resumed publication; but along with the change of the town's name to

Muscatine the paper appeared as the Journal, a name by which it is still widely
and well known. Not until 1852 did the apprentice boy of the Muscatine

Journal fairly enter upon his long career of usefulness in Iowa journalism.^

The Miners' Express, of Dubuque, founded in 1840, brings to the surface two

well known names—^W'ilson and Greene. Its issues evince virility
—and bellig-

erency. "With its editor, "whiggery" was another name for "coonery" (a

suggestion of Harrison and the coonskin?). It had no patience with the "pro-

gressive democracy" of the period. David S. Wilson, a pioneer lawyer of

Dubucjue, was a law student in his teens when he first sharpened his editorial

quill. He afterward rounded out a remarkable career,—as legislator, both terri-

torial and state, as a lieutenant in the Mexican war and colonel in the War for

the Union, and later, as circuit and district judge. He died in 1881, aged

fifty-six.

In 1845, George Greene joined Wilson in editing and publishing the Ex-

press. This was a strong team. Greene was then a young man of twenty-

eight. He relieved Wilson of much editorial work for more than two years,

until he (Greene) was appointed a judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa.

In May, 1843, the whigs of Dubuque founded the Iowa Transcript—another

well-printed sheet. The excellent printing on many of those territorial sheets is

remarkable! The old Washington hand-press did its work well—when a good

pressman handled the lever and a conscientious printer's devil "doped" the

forms! This paper's chief mission was to make Iowa "the Massachusetts of the

West," a manufacturing center, with Dubuque as its commercial metropolis.
In return for the charge of "mendacity" frequently hurled at it by its rival,

5—Richman's "History of Muscatine County." S. J. Clarke Publ. Company, Chicago.
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the Transcript was wont to indulge in withering satire. For example, on one
occasion it envied the Express editor's happy faculty of blundering, com-

mending that faculty as a more fortunate possession than tiucr qualities of

mind !

VTT

The summer of 1841 ushered in the Davenport Gazette, a paper wliich at

once suggests the well-known Iowa names, Sanders and Russell. Few )nodern

l)ages look better, or are better edited. Alfred Sanders was its first editor and

proprietor. He gallantly bore the whig banner tlirougli many a defeat. After

the August election in 1842, the editor figured out an actual wliig majoi-ity of

thirty in Scott County; but, alas, there were enough "temporary deserters" to

the ranks of the "locos" to defeat the entire whig ticket!

Sanders was only twenty-two years old when he came to Davenport, but

his college and printing-office education had made him thorough. For twenty-
one years he toiled to make the Gazette a pioneer in the development of

Iowa. In one respect he and Edwards represented, more pronouncedly than

any of their territorial associates, the modern journalist, in that they never

held office, their ambition centering upon their work. Sandei-s died in 1865,

at the age of forty-six. From 1845 until 1861, his younger brother, Addison H.

Sanders, was Alfred's associate in the business and editorial management of the

Gazette. In the Civil War Addison rose to the rank of brevet brigadier-gen-

eral. In 1862, his task was taken up by I]dward Russell, a man of large ability

and strong character,—father of Charles Edward Russell, the well-known author

and publicist.

In July, 1841, R. W. Albright founded the Fort Madison Courier. In

Decem])er Ihe name was changed to Lee County Democrat, and William E.

Ma.son, a nejihew of Judge Ma.son, was its editor. JIasnn was a prolific writer,

su])i)lying many columns of editorial. Two years later, after Albright re-

sumed control of the paper, its leading editorial for several weeks was a lirief

but emphatic reminder of the wood which liad been promised by delinquent

subscribers! The jiaper passed through many vicissitudes, afterward emerg-

ing as the Plain Dealer, republican.

The Iowa Democrat and Des Moines River Intelligencer was founded in

Keosauqua in 1843. Notwithstanding its name it was neutral in politics. Its

imblishers were Sheplierd & i\Iitchell. James, father of Jesse Shepherd, not

liking the neutral tint of the paper, soon took it over and made it a democratic

organ.

Until the Colporteur was founded in Iowa City, November, 1844, there was

no religious pei-iodical in Iowa Territory. In its first issue the editor (|ueries,

"Is it then true that our political interests are esteemed more deserving of

attention than those of religion?" The answer mav be fnmid in 1lie (\irly

suspension of the Colporteur!

The Iowa ]\lorning Star and I\(Mikuk Cninmrrcial Message founded in the

spring of 1845, was publislied by the same "T. II. Gregg" whose Adventurer

had succumbed to the fever and ague more than seven yeai-s before. Tlie Star
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IOWA EDITORS OP PIONEER PERIOD

1—James B. Howell, Keokuk Gate City. 2—John Teesdale, Iowa State Regis-
ter. 3—Clark Dunham. Burlington Hawkeye.

4—John Edwards, f'hariton Patriot, 5—Thomas Druiiiniond. Vinton Eagle
6—A. B. F. Hildreth, Charles ('ity Intelligencer.

7—William W. Junkin. Fairfield Ledger. 8—.Addison H. Sanders. Davenport
Gazette. 9—John JIahin. Muscatine Journal.

10—Prank W. Palmer, Dubuque Times, Iowa State Register. 1 1—Jacob Rich.

Independence Guardian, Dubuque Times. 12—Charles Aldrich, Webster

City Freeman.
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was "decidedly and firmly whig." Its editor advocated whig principles "not

because they were partisan but because he believed them to be true and wise."

He did not despair of the ascendency of the whigs in Iowa and proposed to

labor to that end, "whether success or disappointment be the result." The

paper was started "under serious difficulties, but with the determination that

it shall succeed." In its second number appears the announcement that its next

issue "will be delaj'ed a week or two, in order to allow us to spend a few days

in the country among the people." This second number evinces a rapidly weak-

ening determination!

At the niciition of the name Gate City the mind naturally reverts to Sam
Clark and J. B. Howell who, each iu his time, made tlic paper famous througliout

the state. That journal's history runs back into terrilcM-ial days. In Jainiary,

1846, Col. William Potter, afterward auditor of state, founded iu Keokuk the

Iowa Argus and Lee County Commercial Advertiser, [n .luly of that year J. B.

Howell and Jaiiies II. Cowles started in Keosauqua the Des .Moines Valley Whig,

In the fall of that eventful year the Ogden brothers came to Keokuk, and a year

later they started the Register. Three years later the two l)oug]it tlie Register

and consolidated the two papers under the name—the Des iloiiies ^'alley AYliig

and Keokuk Register. Years after, came the Keokuk Daily Whig, and then in

1855, the name was changed to tlie Gate City.

A passing reference should l)e made to the claim Iowa newspaper men can

make to Samuel L. Clemens, the "JIark Twain" of the literary world.

Clemens came by packet-boat from St. Louis to iluscatine in the summer of

'54, to visit his brother Orrin. Ne.xt year, Orrin started a printing office in

Keokuk, and finding it hard to pay "Sam" his salary of .'t'u a week, he gave him

a partnership in the business! In '56, Sam started out to see the world and

contracted to write travel-sketches for the Keokuk Saturday Post. A second

letter completed the series!*

VIII

The pioneer joui'nalism represented by such well-known names as Granger,

Sherman, Teesdale, Palmer, Witnier, Clarkson, Chapman. Perkins, !Mahin, Rus-

sell, Gue, Aldrich, Hunter, Fulton, Andrews, Hamilton. Potter, Thayer,

Irish, Howell, Clark. Rich. Rlancbard. :\IcClelland, Richardson, Duneombe, Still-

man, Meyers, KilKcck, Swalm, Tillingha.st, Fleming, Yo<nig, Parrott. Junkin,

Burrell, Wallace, Sage, Bailey, Lee. Roberts, Jlnipliy and tlie rest—a glorious

company—many of whom are now gone—belongs to the ]iost-territorial period.

It, too, was marked by hardshijjs, trials, tribulatiims, hojies deferred and eon-

sequent heart-sieknes.s. By its patience and long-suffering, with here and there a

political reward for favors past and "favors to come," and for general all-

'round service to party; and with unvaryingly generous aiul oftentimes

ill-requited, service to the community and the state,
—it has nuidc large

and immeasurably valuable contribution to the connnonwealth. This service

the generously requited press of the Twentieth Century is ever pleased to

recognize and commend. If this ehaptiT shall be fciund to liave extcndi'd tlie

6—Painn'B "Murk Twain." Chaiitol on "Keokuk Days
"

Sec, also, auOior's "Litorary Iowa."
In Volume II.
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vision of Twentieth Century readers back beyond the recent past, to the begin-

nings of Iowa journalism in territorial days, giving recognizable glimpses of the

interesting personalities behind tliuse pioneer publications, its purpose will

have been fully attained.

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—IV

THEODORE S. PARVIN

TERRITORIAL LIBRARIAN OF IOWA JURIST-EDUCATOR—FOUNDER OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST
MASONIC LIBRARY

1817—1901

Theodore S. Parvin was born in Cumberland County, New Jersey, January 15, 1817. He
was graduated from Woodworth College, Ohio, in 1833, and from the Cincinnati Law School
in 1837. Between these dates he made for himself a reputation in Ohio as a successful

educator. He came to Iowa with Governor Lucas in 1838, and served the governor as private

secretary. Later he was appointed territorial librarian and as such was founder of the State

Library of Iowa. After serving as United States district attorney for "the middle district"

of Iowa, he filled three terms as probate judge. From 1846 to 1856 he served as clerk of the

United States District Couft. In 1857 he was elected register of the Iowa State Land Oface.

He was one of the first trustees of Iowa's State University. For ten years he was professor
of natural sciences in that institution. For a time, also, he served as university librarian.

He was one of the organizers of the State Historical Society, and for several years edited the
Annals of Iowa (first series). He was one of the founders of the Masonic order in Iowa and
for years was its grand master. He then became grand secretary, and held that ofSce until

his decease. An imperishable monument to Professor Parvin is the Masonic Library in Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, founded and built up by him, to which he gave the best efforts of his declining

years.

While serving as territorial librarian Parvin not only assisted the governor in the selection

of the books which formed the nucleus of the present State Library, but also, unassisted,

catalogued and shelved the books.

In several states of the Union, otherwise great commonwealths, the State Library is little

more than a receptacle for law books and documents. It is a matter of pride and satisfaction

that Iowa's first territorial governor had the far-sightedness to call to his aid as librarian a

student of both literature and the law, and that the pioneer library of Iowa included not only
law reports, but also standard works of literaturL ind science. It is possible that but for this

trend, thus early established, Iowa's library might now be classed with the non-progregsive
state libraries of Missouri, Arkansas and other states in the Middle West and South.

It is also possible that, during his brief career as library organizer and librarian, in the

impressionable years of his young manhood, there developed in his mind a love of public service

in the purchasing and handling of books, and with it the book-lover's joy in collecting, which

prompted him, late in life, to found the Masonic Library of Iowa—unique among the great
libraries of the world—an institution with which the name of Theodore S. Parvin will ever

be honorably associated.

Through the kindness of Mr. Newton R. Parvin, the writcM- has had access to the valuable

diary written by his father which throws light upon the circumstances leading down to his

connection with the Territory of Iowa and with its library.

Note the following naive announcement of the new purpose which had come into the life

of the young student, educator and lawyer:

"July 27 [1838] I have now determined to 'take up my bed and walk' to Iowa Territory—my reasons for doing so, in part are common to emigrants—but part will for the present
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remain a mystery to all liut one. Time may develop further—the jiresent is to others rapt in

darkness.
' ' In accordance with this determination I jjacked up my books. Called on J. C. Avery and

with him called to see (iovernor Lucas of the territory, who now is in the city on his way
thither, he being out did not see him. . . .

"July 30 ... . Called with J. C. Avery, Ksq., by whom I was introduced to Governor
Lucas here on his way to the new Territory of Iowa, where he is appointed governor. Made
arrangements to accompany him. . . .

TIlKolJUKi; S. I'AiaiN
Pounder of the Territorial Library of Town.

"At 2 P. M. [August 1st] I took aboard the stt-amboat 'Tempest,' Captain Burt, my
baggage consisting of books, law, political and miscellaneous, etc., to near three hundred
volumes.

"At half past .') o'clock in company with K. Lucas, governor of Iowa, and Mr. Jesse
Williams of C. I left home bouml for the far West—Burlington, Iowa; presented to the

governor a letter of recommendation drawn by T. \V:ilker, Esq., and signed by several of our
mutual friends. . . .

"August 16. Posted my accounts, found myself in the possession of $1.35.00, a good and
extensive wardrobe and a library of near tifty law and 2.'j0 miscellaneous volumes, worth

$500.00.

"With this I commenced the world on my 'own hook.' ..."
Parvin soon returned to Cincinnati for the purchase of stationery, etc., for the governor's

office.
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It is interesting, in passing, to note that his return to CSncinnati was by the Mississippi

from Burlington to Galena, by stage from Galena to Chicago, by steamer from Chicago to

Cleveland and by stage from Cleveland to Cincinnati. He arrived in Cincinnati September 27,

having been eighteen days euroute.

On October 24, 1839, he notes his resignation as district attorney, because of ' '

inadequacy
of compensation and the uncurreney of the funds in which the payments were made. ' '

In later entries there are references to the jjressure of official business and the trial of

causes in court, the record showing that early in his twenties Parviu led an exceedingly

strenuous life for one who was never physically strong.

During these busy years the young man was a reader of Bancroft, Channing, Emerson,

Brougham, de Tocqueville, Niebuhr, Irving, and other authors of less note, besides nearly all

the standard authors of law text-books.

One of Professor Parvin 's favorite reminiscences was the memorable banquet he attended

in IS.'iS—his first banquet. The new Territory of Iowa was organized on tlie -tth of July; and,

on the 4th of September following, the citizens of Burlington gave a banquet in honor of the

newly appointed governor, Roljert Lucas. Colonel Jacobs, district attorney for the territory,

presided. The regulation thirteen toasts were on the program, in recognition of the original

thirteen colonies. Tlie city 's honored guest, the principal speaker made a favorable impression.

An assistant in Governor Lucas' office, Jesse Williams by name, afterward secretary of the

territory under Governor Clarke, failing to respond to his toast,
' '

Iowa,
' '

young Parvin was

called upon to take his place. Never at a loss for words with which to clothe his thoughts,

Parvin responded, finishing the toast in these well-chosen words;

"Iowa Territory
—Tlie youngest daughter of our common parent, fast ripening to woman-

hood, she will soon be ready for Union."

To this toast the young man made his maiden speech in Iowa, and they who recall his

readiness in speech in after years will not question his ability then to rise to the occasion.

A notable event in the life of Professor Parvin was the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding
of the Parvins, celebrated on the 17th of May, 1893. The event was commemorated with "that

homelike simplicity which has always characterized their lives.
' '

To a Cedar Eapids Gazette reporter the venerable pioneer related the interesting story of

the marriage. The young man was practicing law in Muscatine. He was obliged to go to

navenjiort on business, and, as there were no railroads he arranged to drive across-country.

It was necessary to get an early start, so their intimate friends and the minister were hurriedly

called in, the ceremony uniting Theodore S. Parvin and Agnes MeCully was performed, the

breakfast was disposed of and the happy couple started off in a buggy on their wedding

journey to Davenport.

II

The Par\nns moved from Muscatine to Iowa City in 1860, that the professor might be near

his work in the State University. In addition to his professorial work in the chair of natural

sciences, he was a trustee of the university and custodian of the state 's property.

During their twelve years
' residence at Iowa City the home of Professor and Mrs.

Parvin was a social center for tlie students, and the honored head of the liome was financially

and otherwise a fatherly, or elder-brotherly, counsellor and friend.

A rare tribute to the Parvin hospitality and to the womanly worth of the queen of the

Parvin home was paid, years ago, by Chief Justice Helm, of the Supreme Court of Colorado.

At a university alumni banquet held in Iowa City, the judge said he recalled no incidents

of his university life with more pleasure than those connected wth the Parvin home. Speaking
of Mrs. Parvin, he said:

"She wa.s the ministering angel whom the students, like myself, poor in this world's

goods, devotedly loved. Never was there a student sick and needing aid, but she was at his

'bedside to render all needed assistance. Every Saturday, bake-day, we were remembered
with an ample supply of cakes, pies and other good things for a Sunday dinner. When
convalescent or over-weary, we found a seat at their hospitable table. ' '

In the winter of 1888-89, Professor Parvin made a valuable contribution to the annals

of education in Iowa by putting forth a "History of the Early Schools and Education in

Iowa, 1830-59." In the preparation of this work his original research covered every
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accessible source of information bearing upon this subject. So thorough was liis research
that ten years afterward lie declared that no additional material had become accessible

since the issuance of his book. There was, however, one notable omission in the work, and
that is an adequate account of the part the author himself had taken from the first in the

development of Iowa's school system. Professor Parvin had much to do with framing
the excellent school laws for which the state is famous. These laws were far in advance
of their time, and as Professor Parvin once quaintly remarked,' they "expressed a longing
of the people for a time when there would bo seven persons liriug near enough together on
these ])rairies fitted to hold school offices and manage a public school in their various neigh-
borhoods."

In association with Mrs. .\da North, Charles Aldriih and W. U. Johnston, in 1890,
Professor Parvin organized the Iowa Library Society, the foundation for the present Iowa
State Library Association.

Ill

"Who Made Iowa?" was the title of Professor Par\in's strong contribution to Iowa

history as drawn out by the state's semi-centennial at Burlington in the fall of 18StG. It was
the most exhaustive of all the studies made of Iowa history in connection with the anni-

versary, and may well be viewed as the high-water mark of its author 's ability as a histori-

ographer. It begins with a touch of genuine patlios
—the pathos of old age and its consequent

loneliness. We (juote:

"A long half century has passed, and I have como to seek the f.avorcd haunts of my
early years in Iowa, the scenes of my young manhood, in the hope of finding soincoiie to share

with me indulgence in reminiscences .... of the changing scenes that the years have brought.
I meet the sons and grandsons of oldtime friends, but not one of my associates of the long

ago when I trod the unpaved streets and crossed the vaiant squares of the village capital of

the new-born Territory of Iowa."

Referring to the differing standpoint of youth and of age, the professor quoted a poem
relating to two dreams that came down to earth one night :

"One was a dream of the old, old days
And one was a dream of the new.

They love to dream of the days to come,
And / of the long ago.

And there is triumi^li in their eyes,

And tliere are tears in mine."
#

While the half-century was the farthermost boundary of the memory of most old men

present at that historic gathering, Professor Parvin 's memory went back nearly sixty

years to the day when, in company with the newly ajipointed Governor Lucas, he landed

on Iowa soil from his long st<'amboat trip from Cincinnati.

Of the young men—for the |iionecrs of '.18 were all young men—who called on the

newcomers that first evening after their arrival, the professor remembered Clarke and Grimes,
each afterward governor; Dodge, who with Grimes became a United States senator; Chap-
man and Leffler, afterward representatives in Congress, and a nimiber of others who became

more or less prominent.

Professor Parvin spoke of the three memorable events of IS.SS-—the first land sale, the

first legislative assembly and the first session of the Supreme Court of the territory. He

paid tribute to the pioneer teachers, lawj-ers, preachers, and editors and publishers. He
also reviewed territorial legislation, including the common-school system early inaugurated.

Ho paid feeling tribute to the pioneer women, to Freemasonry as "a silent force in the

building of the state," to the oldest pioneers and to the commonwealth builders who came

after them. He analyzed the Constitution of 1844, the Constitution of 1846 under which

1—Institutional Beginnings, Annals of Iowa. Vol. HI. p. 339.
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Iowa became a state, and paid tribute to the new state ushered in in '46. He talked interest-

ingly of the political parties of the early days and of the old landmarks of Iowa. He closed

with a glowing picture of the future Iowa and of the duty of the present and the future.

He doubted not that should another crisis come, in which would be involved the vital question
of the supremacy of law over anarchy, tlie right and duty of the people to defend and

uphold the nation's honor, the payment of honest debts in sound currency, it would be

found that lowans would maintain the honor of the state as they had received it from the

fathers and transmit it to their children untarnished.

IV

Professor Parvin was a born collector. To him the humblest pamphlet, the most badly
foxed document or manuscript was a priceless possession

—or at least one of many possi-
bilities. To him the Historical Department of Iowa is indebted for invaluable tiles of

old newspapers, out-of-print laws, documents and manuscripts. Instead of holding with

miserly thrift vast numbers of duplicates in his collection, his first' thought was the

enrichment of the Iowa Masonic Library, and his next was the addition of new material to

the collections of Curator Aldrich, in the Historical Department of Iowa.

It was fitting that the man who had so liberally contributed of his services to the

evolution of the state, and to the history of that evolution, should join with William Salter,

James Harlan, Azro Hildreth, John A. Kasson and Charles Aldrich in laying the corner-

stone of Iowa's historical building. The ceremony occurred on the 17th of May, 1899.

Professor Parvin began with a tribute to "the beautiful land of Black Hawk and Keo-

kuk, .... the home of the wild rose and of the rich maize, .... the home, as well,

of enlightened freemen ' ' who from ' ' the inexhaustible richness of their soil
' ' had been

"enabled to send food to the starving millions of Europe and Asia with a liberality and

a bounty unknown and unsurpassed in all previous history.
' '

He vividly pictured the participation of "a young and beardless youth
' ' in another

dedication sixty-two years before—the laying of the corner-stone of Iowa, territorial and

state. He called attention to the fact that all who then particijiated
—or were then present

—
or at the time were citizens of the territory

—
all, except himself, had passed over the dark

river. He paid a glowing tribute to tlie history-makers of early Iowa whose words and

deeds are part of the glorious record of the state. He made especial mention of Charles

Aldrich, whose name is inseparably identified with the building whose corner-stone had just

been laid. He feelingly alluded to his own eighty-two years, most of which period he had

passed in Iowa, adding that "to have lived in such a period and to have labored with

others in this vineyard" was "an honor such as comes to few men."

The death of Theodore S. Parvin occurred on the 28th day of June, 1901. The deceased

had passed his eighty-fourth birthday.
The funeral services were conducted by the Grand Lodge of Iowa, of which body he

had been grand secretary for fifty-eight years. Many of the past grand officers were present
and participated in the ceremonies, and many telegrams and letters came from all parts of the

country evincing the unusual regard in whicli the oldest Mason in Iowa had long been held.

The Pioneer Law-Makers' Association in 1902 held an interesting discussion as to the

relative merits of decea.sed lowans, with a view to the selection of names for the proposed
Hall of Fame at the capitol in Washington. Governor Giie began with General Jones, and,
in turn, mentioned Augustus C. Dodge, James Harlan, James W. Grimes, Samuel J. Kirk-

wood, Samuel F. Miller, Theodore S. Parvin, George W. McCrary, Samuel E. Curtis, George
G. Wright and Hiram Price. He referred to Parvin as chiefly eminent as a collector and

preserver of history.

Isaac Brandt declared that, looking for a man who had "devoted his life to the best

interests of Iowa in the matter of education, in the matter of morals, in the matter of

making everybody happier and better," his voice would be for T. S. Parvin; ". . . . from
the fact that in every act of life during his long public career of sixty-four years, .... no

blot, no stain" could be pointed to as attaching to his career.
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At this same gathering a jjaper on Theodore S. Parvin was read by Charles Aldrich,

beginning with this sentence : "Of all the enterprising young men who came to Iowa in

territorial days, few, if any, have left so jiermanent an impress upon our history." After

outlining his career in Ohio and Iowa, Mr. Aldrich referred to the wise policy of Wisconsin

in retaining Mr. Draper as state librarian, and the foolish one then pursued in Iowa—
that of relieving Territorial Librarian Parvin and appointing librarians for political reasons

and for short terms. He added: "Had Mr. Parvin been retained in that oflice, Iowa would

have been fully abreast of Wi.sconsin It is strange that the men who made our

laws failed to realize and comprehend facts so simple and palpable."
Another contribution made by Mr. Parvin to tlie greatness of Iowa is mentioned by his

old-time friend, namely, the active campaign he, with others, made against the proposed
constitution of 1844, as curtailed by Congress, which would have given the future state only

about two-thirds of its present area, cutting off the entire Missouri valley. "It required

stalwart courage on the part of these eloquent young men [Parvin, Eastman and Mills] to

o]ipose what is no injustice to call an iniquity." The credit of preventing this "iniquity"

was, as he affirmed, "due to Theodore S. Parvin and his two associates on the stump."
Mr. Aldrich outlined the liistory of Professor Parvin 's great eontriliution to Iowa

Freemasonry. He said:

"Since the introduction of Freemasonry in Iowa in 1840, Judge Parvin has been its

foremost representative. He served as grand ma.ster in 1852. For some time before that

year he had been grand secretary. At the end of his grand mastershi]) he was again chosen

grand secretary, a position he held until his death. Through his timely and persistent efforts

the headquarters of the fraternity were established at Cedar Rapids in 1885. A fund of some

$20,000 had been accumulated, and this was wisely devoted to the erection of a large fire-

jiroof grand lodge museum and lilirary building. For many years, probably as far back as

1840, he had been a collector of the iniblications of various secret orders, especially those

relating to Masonry. These, with rare generosity, he presented to the grand lodge of Iowa,

continuing liis collections with a zeal which knew no abatement and only ceased with his life.

That library now contains more Masonic books than any other in the world, aside from those

relating to all other secret orders. But it is by no means narrowed down to these specialties.

It contains many early books and documents relating to Iowa, with considerable collections

in history and general literature, making up a library at once varied and comprehensive, aside

from its leading feature

"No other Iowa man has built for himself so many or such permanent and aliiding

monuments; and if, as Daniel Webster said, s])eaking of himself, 'the mould shall gather

upon his memory,' there will be plenty of students of Iowa history who will scrape the moss

from the inscriptions."

For some inscrutable reason there usually comes a time wlien the man who remains long in

ofTice feels he is obliged to fight for his official life, for he is made painfully aware that

upon the outcome of the crisis will depend his future standing. In Parvin 's case the fight

came in 1891-93, and Mr. Aldrich thus relates the sad story with its happy ending:

"At one period, about the years 1891-9.'?, he and his work hatl many enemies in the

Masonic order, and at one of the elections his majority for grand secretary was but a single

vote. This was due to two causes—first, a feud in the order arising out of some question of

rites or discipline, not known to the outside world ; and second, from opposition to tlie founding

and developing of the Masonic Library and Museum. The library and museum at that time

p.assed tlirough the most critical period of their exist-ence. Many doubted tlie utility of such

a work—having no appreciation of its necessity or uses. Some openly favored largely using

the yearly accumulating funds in banqueting and junketing
" .... I visited him on one of his gloomiest days in that time of doubt and uncer-

tainty. ITis determination to struggle on was not in the least shaken, but the oi)position was

so bitter and his election had been achieved with such effort and won by so small a margin

that the outlook was a gloomy one. I know that he had fears th.at his tenure as grand

secretary and librarian might l)0 very brief. Ho w.i-s certainly setting his house in order

preparatory to leaving it

". . . . 'One majority' h.ad turned the tide, and his opposition faded out and was

heard of no more. From that time his great undertaking steadily grew in appreciation and

popularity. As his plans and purposes became more distinctly understood, so his own hold
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upon the confidence of the great fraternity yearly increased. He was reelected year after year

•s the unanimous choice of the grand lodge. His last election took place when it was known

that he had but a few days to live, and a committee was sent to carry the news to him on his

deathbed. Such positions of implicit trust and confidence, continued for half a century, seldom

come to any one.- To no other Iowa man has been vouchsafed a career so unique, or in a

larger measure useful to the state and the people. Never an office-seeker, he was in public

life from the time he crossed the Mississippi until he breathed his last. His life was tilled

with good works and they live after him."

Strong words of praise these, and coming from men not given to fulsome eulogy! But,

calmly reviewing the multiform activities of Theodore S. Parvin, and the man 's varied and

measurably unique achievements, who would modify the deliberate judgments of those who

best knew the man behind the career, and the obstacles overcome by him on his pathway
to achievement!

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—V

GEORGE WALLACE JONES

1804—1896

An event unique in the history of Iowa occurred on the 4th of April, 1894. The Iowa

House of Representatives was thronged with senators and representatives, distinguished

citizens from all parts of the state and many ladies none the less keenly interested in the

occasion. At a signal from the presiding oflSeer, the assemblage rose to welcome the honored

guest of the state, greeting him with vigorous hand-clapping. Leaning lightly upon the

arm of the young governor of Iowa, Frank D. Jackson, was a venerable man of medium size,

slender and erect as a man in his prime, his dark eyes clear and flashing as of old, his small,

well-shaped head covered with a waving mass of iron-gray hair, his patriarchal beard of

snowy whiteness extending to his chest. The event was the celebration of the ninetietli birth-

day of Iowa's distinguished soldier-statesman. General and Senator George W. Jones. i

The public career of General Jones began long before the then Governor of Iowa was

born,
—even before the Territory of Iowa was created.

The eventful life of George Wallace .Tones began on the 12th day of April, 1804. Born
in Vincennes, Ind., the sixth son of John Rice Jones, a native of Wales and an Oxford graduate,
at an early age he was transplanted to the soil of Missouri. His boyhood was passed in Ste.

Genevieve, Mo. Before he had attained his eleventh year he had served as a drummer-boy in a

local military company. At an early age he entered Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky.,
where he was graduated in 1825. In November, 1823, he served as a sergeant in the bodyguard
of General Jackson at the time of the general's election to the United States Senate. He
acted in the same capacity at the reception given General Lafayette in Lexington in the follow-

ing May. After his graduation he returned to Ste. Genevieve and commenced the study of law

in the office of his brother-in-law, John Scott, then a member of Congress from Missouri.

His first appointment to office, in 1826, came unexpectedly. His father and other relatives

had united in recommending another man for the place, but Judge Peck surprised the young
law student by appointing him clerk of the United States District Court of Missouri. Taking
the advice of Doctor (afterward Senator) Linn, he resigned the clerkship and followed the

fortunes of Gen. Henry Dodge, locating, in 1827, at Sinsinawa Mound, seven miles from

Dubuque, where, having leased 1,000 acres of Government land, he engaged in mining, smelt-

ing and farming. He also opened several stores.

Prospering in all his undertakings, after a resultful year in Wisconsin, the young man
returned to Ste. Genevieve and, on her seventeenth birthday, married Josephine Gregoire,
for whom he had long had an attachment. He brought his bride to Sinsinawa Mound, where

the happily mated couple spent their honeymoon.

1—General Jones's birthdate was April 12; but. as the Legislature was ready to adjourn, tbe
event was anticipated by a few days.
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The general's military career began in tlic Black Hawk war in 1832, where he became
an aide-de-camp on the staff of General Dodge. He particiiiated in most of the engagements
of that war. Soon after he was appointed a colonel of militia, but declined the honor.

In 18.13, while still a resident of Sinsinawa, he was chosen judge of the vast district

east of the Mississippi then known as Iowa County.
His political career commenced with his nomination by the democrats and his election,

in 183.5, as congressional delegate from Michigan, which then embraced land west of the

Mississippi. While serving in that capacity he induced Congress to divide the Territory

GEN. GKOKGE WALLACE JONES
Pioneer Vnitcd States senator from Iowa.

of Michigan, naming the western portion of it Wisconsin Territory. lie was returned as the

delegate from the new territory. He was equally successful in organizing the Territory of

Iowa, but his part in the famous Cilley-Graves duel, combined with other causes, led to his

defeat. Leading democrats in Congress supported him for the governorship of Iowa Territory,

hut President .Tackson lielil that, as a member of Congress, he was ineligible.

General .Tones was fond of rettMling the story of the ruse by which ho removed the

opposition of the poworful Calhoun to the creation of the Territory of Iowa.= Calhoun had

2—Maudn Mcrndilh, "(icn. George \V. Jones, Founder of n Ptnto." Midland Monthly, Juno, 1804,

pp. 61-52.
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threatencil to defeat Delegate Jones 's bill, seeing in it only the creation of another abolition

state. Though the Northwest was then democratic, the astute South Carolinian predicted
that Jones would live to see Iowa one of the strongest abolition states in the Union. In this

emergency the wily politician got the better of the statesman in Delegate Jones. He persuaded
Callioun's daughter to be in the gallery on a certain day and, on receiving a card from Jones,

she was to request her father to step outside and meet her. This she did. ' ' No sooner had

Calhoun left the Senate chamber than the bill was called; and, when he returned, twenty
minutes later, Iowa was a territory!

"

While a delegate in Congress he secured two land offices in Iowa—one in Burlington, the

other in Dubuque. Through his influence, Dubuque was made the official seat of the surveyor-

general of the territory.

In 1840 President Van Buren appointed Jones surveyor-general of the territory. He
was retired by President Harrison in 1841, but in 1845 was reappointed by President Polk.

It was while holding this office that he acquired the title of "General''—one which so well

fitted the ex-soldier that it clung to him through life.

II

During all this period his part in the Cilley-Graves duel was a disturbing factor. The

historic duel attracted more attention and drew out more comment than any other since

the Hamilton-Burr duel. The enemies of Jones pictured the Iowa ex-soldier as egging
on the affair and eagerly participating in the tragic event. The bare fact, stated in fewest

words, is that on the 24th day of February, 1838, a duel occurred near Washington between

William J. Graves, a Kentucky Congressman, and Jonathan Cilley, a Maine Congressman,
which resulted in the killing of Cilley.3 About a month prior to the duel, a Washington

correspondent had sent to a New York journal a charge that a certain member of Congress
had offered to sell his official influence for a pecuniary consideration. On a resolution to

investigate, an exciting debate arose in the course of which Mr. Cilley reflected upon the

journal publishing the charge. Colonel Webb, editor of the New York Courier and Enquirer,
went to Washington, and in a polite note asked Mr. Cilley if his remarks were intended to

convey any disrespect to himself. The note was tendered Cilley by Graves, but was refused

by Cilley, on the ground that he would not be drawn into a newspaper controversy over his

utterances in the House. Graves regarded Cilley 's course as placing himself in an equivocal

position, and wrote a note inquiring whether Cilley 's objection was to Webb personally or to

himself. Cilley replied that he "chose to be drawn into no controversy with him," (Webb)

adding that he "neither affirmed nor denied anything in regard to his [Webb's] character."

Graves addressed a second note inquiring whether he declined Webb 's note on the ground of

any personal objection to him (Graves) as a gentleman of honor. Denying Graves' right to

prod him with inquiries, Cilley declined further answer. Next came a challenge from Graves,

which was promptly accepted by Cilley, through Delegate Jones of Iowa. Unused to the

regulation revolver, Cilley selected rifles and the distance eighty yards. At 2 o'clock on the

24th of February, the combatants met by agreement in a retired spot near Washington. The
first fire was ineffectual. Wise of Virginia called all the parties together, urging conciliation.

Cilley declined to negotiate while under challenge. The seconds further conferred. Wise said:

"Mr. Jones, these gentlemen have come here without animosity; they are fighting merely

upon a point of honor. Cannot Mr. Cilley assign some reason for not receiving at Mr. Graves '

hands Colonel Webb's communication, or make some disclaimer which will relieve Mr. Graves

from his position?"
Jones replied: "I am authorized by my friend, Mr. Cilley, to say that in declining to

receive the note from Mr. Graves, purporting to be from Colonel Webb, he meant no disrespect
to Mr. Graves, because he entertained for him then, as he now does, the highest respect and the

kindest feelings, but that he declined to receive the note because he chose not to be drawn into

any controversy with Colonel Webb. ' '

This was General Jones's after-version. Wise thought .Tones said: "My friend refuses

to disclaim disrespect to Colonel Webb, because he does not choose to be drawn into an

n—Fnllowinp in Ihe ninin the story of tho duel ns published in Tlie Jeffersonian. Albany, N. Y.,
under a Washington date of March 10.
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expression of opinion as to him. ' ' After consultation, Wise returned and said :
' ' Mr. Jones,

this answer leaves Mr. Graves precisely in the position in which he stood when the challenge
was sent." There was another futile exchange of shots, and another futile attempt at recon-

ciliation. Both seconds were desirous of a settlement, but, finding no basis for reconciliation,

Graves endeavored to liave Gilley 's refusal based solely upon his refusal to hold liiiuself

resjionsible to Webb for words spoken in debate. Ciiley is reported as having declined to

modify his previous st;itement. The duel proceeded. Ciiley was shot through the body and
fell into the arms of his second. Two minutes thereafter he was dead. On seeing his antagonist

fall, Graves expressed a desire to speak with him, but Jones dignifiedly replied, "My friend

is dead, sir.
' '

The duel, resulting from an absurd sense of honor, bringing woe to a young widow and
three small children, and execration upon the head of the survivor, was to General Jones a
source of deep and lasting grief and regret.*

Ill

Meantime Iowa became a state, and, in 1848, Jones resigned his position as surveyor-

general to accei)t a seat to which he bad been elected as United States senator. Later he

was reelected to the Senate, and served until 1859, when he was succeeded by Governor Grimes.

In the course of his career in Congress, Senator Jones secured an amendment to Douglas 's

bill granting a strip of land for the benefit of the jiroiJOsed Illinois Central Railroad. Origi-

nally, the road was to bo built from Cairo to Galena via (Miicago. As it passed, Dubu<|ue was

substituted for Galena as the northern terminus. When the road reached the Mississippi

opposite Dubuque, citizens on both sides of the river held a jollification at which Senator

Jones as presiding officer welcomed Senator Douglas, the author of the bill.

Among Senator Jones's varied activities, none gave him more satisfaction in after years
than his pioneer efforts to interest Congress in a great transcontinental railway. At his

instance in 1837—more than a quarter century before the full realization of his dream—a mass

meeting was held in Dubuque at which a petition was framed praying Congress to appropriate
funds for the survey of a line of railway between the lakes and the Mississippi River "as a

first link iii the chain to tlie Pacific Ocean." The result was a small appropriation to that end.

In 1859, his seat having been filled by the election of Governor Grimes, Senator Jones was

nominated by President Pierce as minister to New Granada, and, on motion of Senator

Harlan, who had succeeded Dodge, and Senator Grimes, his own successor, his nomination

was confirmed without the usual reference to a committee. Soon thereafter he took up liis

residence in Bogota, the capital of New Granada.

Thus far the political career of General Jones had been smooth sailing from one well-

sheltered harbor to another.

Jefferson Davis and George W. Jones were cla.ssmates and intimates in college. When
Davis was secretary of war he had appointed a son of the general to a lieutenancy in tlie army.
This act still more strongly cemented the old-time friendship.

A complete and accurate history of the Fort Lafayette event in General Jones's career

has never been told except as it has been presented in documentary form in "The War of

the Rebellion," published by the government under the direction of the war department.'' The

story in brief is as follows:

With the change of administration in 1861, Genera] Jones had formally tendered his

resignation and Secretary Seward had promptly accepted it. On returning from Washington
to New York, after having reported to the state department, the general was arrested by
order of Secretary Seward, iris arrest was explained at the time as a i)recantionary measure

to prevent the general from carrying into effect a purjiose avowed by him in letters to Jefferson

Davis and others, written both before and after the organization of the Southern Confederacy
—that of casting his fortunes with President Davis and the Confederacy.

In a letter dated May 17, 1861, written i)rior to the recei])t of infornmtion as to the

creation of the Southern Confederacy, the general wrote Davis, from Bogota, exjiressing his

4—Thp vobiminniiR corroRpondonro of OcnorAl .Tones, prosorvod in tho Historical Dopnrtmont of

Town, contftins mnny refprcncoB to the rillpy-Onivos cliiel. in tho mftin deploring the unhappy afTair.

but exoneratinjc .Tones from blaino in ronnection therewith.

6—ScrioB IT. Volume II. pp. 12051302.
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sympatliy with the Confederate cause and with slavery as an institution, and liis autipatliy

to the administration of President Lincoln. He also related the story of his own wrongs, as

a slaveholder who h;ul been compelled by public opinion to cmaneipato nine slaves during his

residence in the North.

The interesting autobiographical portion of the lengthy letter has never been reprodueeil

in any history or biograi)hy. At this late day, years alter the decease of all the participants

in the affair and, too, long after the passions and prejudices of the war period have burned

themselves out, it is surely proper and certainly interesting to find thus, embedded in docu-

mentary history. General Jones 's own estimate of himself and justification of his course.

"Born in what they tauntingly called a free state (Indiana), brought up in Missouri, and

educated there and in Kentucky, and having resided for the last thirty four years in Michigan,
Wisconsin and Iowa," he writes, "I cannot but be well acquainted with the principles, feelings

and actions of the parties to the contest which is now going on in my beloved country.
' ' When I went to Wisconsin, then Michigan, I took with me my servants whom at tlieir

request I purchased, they having been born in Illinois and made slaves under the Ordinance

of 1787. Abolitionists who, like Doty, Bronson, Burnett, et al., came to my house to share my
hospitality, told my slave,s that they were free, and actually made the ignorant but hajjpy
Paul to believe he was free and to bring suit for himself and his sister, Charlotte, both of whom

you may recollect, as they waited on you when you visited us. I had a vexatious and luuj;

lawsuit with Paul but triumphed over him and his abolition advisers. I served in Congress
as delegate from Michigan and Wisconsin two years each, and was then beaten for the third

term by Doty because I served as a second in the Cilley and Graves duel and was a slave

owner. In 1841 I was removed from the oifice of surveyor-general of Wisconsin and Iowa by

General Harrison's administration through Doty 's intluence as the tlicn delegate simply

because I was a democrat and sympathized with the South. . . . Mr. Polk, God bless him,

restored me in 184.5. ... I was transferred .... to the United States Senate, and driven

therefrom bj' the alolition'sts in 18.)9, no other objection having been made to me save that 1

was a follower of the South and a 'dough-face' for such men as yourself, Clay and other

Southerners. If, therefore, I had no other reason for symiiathizing with tlie South the bad

treatment which I have received at the hands of northern aliolitionists would have nuide me

do so.
' '

Further on lie uttered a prayer for the reunion of the states and for the [leace, concord

and happiness of his country.

He emphatically assured Davis that he would not be found in the ranks of his friend's

enemies. "May God avert civil war," he piously exclaims, "lait if unhappily it shall come,"
he assures his friend that he can count upon him and his family and hosts of other friends, as

"standing shoulder to shoulder in the ranks with you and our other i-outhern friends and

relatives whose rights, like my own, have been disregarded by the abolitionists."

He added: "I love Wisconsin and Iowa for the honors eonferi'ed by them on me and

because I served them always faithfully; but I will not make war with them against the So\itli,

whose rights they shamefully neglected.
' '

This negative declaration was followed by his (lualifioil ]iledgp of sn)i|'ort:

"The dissolution of the Union will jirobably be the cause of my own ruin as well as that

of my country, and may cause me and mine to go South."

The general added that his latest advices from the states were of February 22, 1861—
long before secession had become an accomplished fact—an extenuating circumstance taken in

connection with the fact that the letter was in no sense official, but was, rather, a sentimental

outburst prompted by sectional sympathy and personal loyalty to his friend.

A letter was written six days later in which the general expresses his eagerness to return

home and his purpose, if possible, to save his "delightful residence as a home for" his

"beloved wife" and children. Should he fail in this he declares he hardly knows what next,

for he is
" not willing to continue at Dubuque or in Iowa or the Nortli.

' ' He regrets that he

had not years ago sold off most of his valuahlo property and gone down to Louisiana, Missis-

sipiii, or Texas, and bought a cotton plantation. He considers his jiroperty unsalable and

unless reunion can be effected, he is sure it will become still less valuable. He is confident the

dissolution of the T'nion would absolutely blast all his hopes. He asks Ids friend to advise

him what to do. He ha« more confidence in the opinion of his "dear Jeffie
" than in that of

any other living man. Secession would leave northern democrats who had stood by Davis iu

Vol. 1—13
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a deplorable conditiou; and had Davis been able to do otherwise than resign, he would have

felt hard toward his friend for leaving him "to the mercy of abolitionism." "Even Crit-

tenden's amendments .... would allay the storm but for a short time."

Four days after the second letter, the general sent a third in a package with the other

two, the transmission of which had been delayed, urging the president of the new Confederacy
to take care of his only brother. Gen. Augustus Jones, of Te.xas, giving him some position

under the Confederacy.

On the 1st of August, Jones wrote I. E. Morse, of New Orleans, stating that he intended

to leave Bogota on the day following his successor 's arrival,
' '

being exceedingly anxious to

return home to my family, my sons having left them to come down South to fight for the

maintenance of the Constitution, the laws and the rights of the people of the South," adding:

"as I intend to do if required to fight at all and it be possible for me to leave my family and

my private affairs, now almost in a ruined state in consequence of the crisis."

These strong expressions of sympathy and carefully qualified assurances of purpose to

fight, coupled with several letters to him from his wife and from his son, C. S. D. Jones—all of

which had been intercepted by government officials—were the basis of Secretary Seward 's

order for the general 's arrest.

Secretary Seward's first step in the procedure was, on December 19, 1861, to request

Secretary Chase to stop payment to the late minister to New (iranada, proof of his

"disloyalty" having been secured. His next was to direct General Porter, provost-marshal

of Washington, to cause the ex-minister to be arrested and confined in Fort Lafayette, New
York. The general having left for New York, the superintendent of police in that city was

ordered to arrest and convey him to Fort Lafayette.

Prior to issuing the order for his arrest, Secretary Seward had given the general a dinner,

as was his custom in honor of a minister returned from foreign service. In explanation of his

apparent inconsistency, Seward is reported as having remarked that he "jdined the dijilomat

and arrested the traitor."

On the 20th, General Jones, having been confined as directed, v.rote President Lincoln

"respectfully and earnestly" asking permission to return to Washington under parole to

ascertain there why he had been arrested, and to answer to whatever charges had been preferred

against him, adding that on the 3d or 4th of November, as bearer of Judge Barton's (his

successor's) dispatches, he had subscribed to the usual oath to support the Constitution of the

United States. On the 28th, Asst. Secy. F. W. Seward denied the application of Senator

Harlan that permission lie given Ben M. Samuels, Esq., of Dubuque, to see the correspondence
on the strength of which .Jones had been arrested. .January 10, 1862, in compliance with his

request for inform:ition, Senator (Crimes was informed that Jones had been arrested "upon a

charge that while holding the position of minister of the United States in New Granada he

was engaged in trtasonahle correspondence with Jefferson Davis and other persons engaged
in a conspiracy agSnst this Government."

On the 21st day of February, 1862, came an order from Adjutant-General Thomas, pre-

sumably inspired by the new secretary of war, Mr. Stanton, directing the release, on the 22d,

of a number of prisoners at Fort Lafayette—among them George W. Jones—on their engaging

u]ion their honor that they would "render no aid or comfort to the enemies in hostility to the

Government of the United States."

On the day named, Jones and others were released from custody.

Prior to the release on .January 16, Secretary Seward adilressed a letter to E. R. Meade,

Esq., an attorney retained by Jones to institute proceedings against the secretary for

damages, declaring that he was not at liberty to act on the suggestion of Mr. Meade as to

waiving service, and that the attorney's lettx^r, though marked personal, must be regardeii

as a public commuification. He had therefore sent same with his answer to the President.

Hero, ao far as the records show, the Fort Lafayette affair terminated.

On his return to Dubuque, July 27, 1862, the general was given an enthusiastic reception

by Mayor Henrj' L. Stout and a large committee of his fellow citizens. The attorney-general

of Iowa, Fred E. Bissell, delivered an eloquent address, followed by speeches from other promi
ncnt citizens. The reception was extremely gratifying to the recipient after his trying

experience in "the American Bastille."

In an intercepted letter written to her husband from Dubuque, August 25, 1861, Mrs.

Jones says: "The first company of Iowa volunteers returned here on Friday morning and
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had a grand reception, a breakfast prepared for them at the Washington Square. The streets

and almost every business place were decorated with evergreens, flowers, banners, etc. 1 did

not go down town for I do not countenance anything of this war.
' '

IV

The after-life of General Jones was spent in retirement, with now ami thi'u pavtieipatiou

in local or state occurrences and events.

General Jones lived on until the 22d day of July, 1896, having passed his ninety-second

birthday. He died at his home in Dubuque, survived by his sons, W. A. B. Jones, of Dubuque,

and George W. Jones, Jr., of Chicago, and his daughters, Mrs. Mary J. Hay and Mrs. J. L.

Deuss, both residents of Dubuque. He survived by eight years his devoted wife, his "sweet-

heart," as he always called her, the two having been permitted to celebrate together the

sixtieth anniversary of their wedding.

In honor of the distinguished dead the city council of Dubuque held a special session and

passed resolutions of respe*t and condolence. The funeral services were held in St. Patrick 's

Church, of which the deceased was a member, Archbishop Hennessy, Monsignore Eyan and Eev.

John Carroll officiating. The day was largely given over to the funeral, and many distinguished

men were present to pay their respects to their old-time friend.

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—VI

AUGUSTUS C.a:SAR DODGE

SOLDIEB^l'EKKlTOKIAL DELEG.\TE—UNITED STATES SENATOR—5IINISTER TO SPAIN IL^YOR - OF

HIS HOME CITY

1812—188.3

One of the great names in Iowa history is that worthily and honorably borne by the subject

of this sketch. Three generations bearing the name of Dodge have performed an important

part in Iowa history.

First of the three, chronologically, is Henry Dodge, who was born near Vincennes, in 1782
;

spent his boyhood in Kentucky; married at eighteen; succeeded his father as sheriff of the

Ste. Genevieve District at twenty-four; at thirty-two was appointed by President Madison

brigadier-general of the Missouri militia; and at thirty-eight was a member of the Missouri

Constitutional Convention of 1820. In 1827, soon after his removal to the lead-mining region

of Illinois, Henry Dodge, in command of a company of mounted volunteers, participated in

the war on the Winnebagoes. After the war he located near the present town of Dodge-

ville, Iowa County, Wis. In 1832 he became major and in the following year he became colonel

of the Mounted Rangers, the pioneer dragoons of the West. In 18.35 Colonel Dodge, in com-

mand of a detachment of dragoons, penetrated the Indian country as far west as the Rockies.

In 1836, when the Territory of Wisconsin was created, Colonel Dodge was appointed governor
of the territory. In 1840, Governor Dodge was "reformed" out of ofiSce. In 1841 the voters

of the territory elected the deposed governor a delegate to Congress. In 184.5, on the return

of the democrats to power in the nation, he was again made governor. He inaugurated a

campaign which resulted, three years later, in statehood for Wisconsin.

Henry Dodge was nominated for the vice presidency, with Martin Van Buren, at the

so-called Barnburners' convention held in Utiea, N. Y., on the 23d of June, 1848, but he

declined the honor. Soon thereafter he was chosen the first United States senator from

Wisconsin. For nine years he served the state as senator, rendering important service. He
died June 19, 1867, at the home of his son, Augustus Caesar, in Burlington, la., aged eighty-

five. His remains were buried in the cemetery at Burlington.
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II

Augustus Ca?sar Doilge was bom in Ste. Genevieve, Mo., ou the 2d day of January, 1812.

The boy saw little of school and grew to manhood versed in the arts of the lead miner and

smelter, and In the traditions and tactics of the Indian fighter. Following the fortunes

of his father, at the age of fifteen he migrated to Galena. Arrived at Galena on the

4th of July, 1827, the family found the little mining town in a fever of excitement over the

certainty of war with the Winneliagoes. A stalwart lad of fifteen, he followed his soldier-father

to the field.

General Jones in his remiuiscom-es of the campaign of 1827, tells how Augustus Ctesar

and he "campaigned togctlier in the regiment led by his gallant father." "We slept at

night," as he says, "with our saddles for pillows, and resting upon the under saddle blanket,

with no other cover than the upper saddle Idanket, save the starry heavens." Frequently

AlCrSTl'S C.KSAK DODGl':

TiunciT I nili'd States scnatiii' I'loiii lnwa.

they swam rivers together, drawing over with tliem the h:i tily constructed raf-ts la<len with

men who could not swim.

In the Black Hawk war of 18o2. as aide-de-camp to his father, young Dodge participated

in the entire campaign, intimately associated with Capt. Zachary Taylor, Lieut. Jefferson Davis,

and other young men wlio afterward became irominent in jiublic life.

In an address delivered by him in Burlington on the 1st of June, 188;!, the fiftieth

anniversary of the settlement of Iowa, the second General Dodge supplied this vivid picture

of the time: "Fathers were frequently called upon to defend their own thresholds, and

mothers and sisters molded bullets, and carried water, filling barrels in order to have a supply

during the anticipated siege. . . . Families were sometimes awakened from sleep in the midst

of conflagration and slaughter in some localities. The cows w-ere milked and God worshipped

under the surveillance of armed men, and virgins were carried off into captivity by savage

monsters."

In 18.'?.') began a friendship
—which was destined to prove lasting

—between two young

men, Dodge and Jones, whose f\iturc careers as the foremost democrat-s of the Northwest moved

along nearly parallel lines. On the 2.".il of ^lay, a citizens' meeting was held at Mineral Point.
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to select the delegate to Congress I'rom tlie luw Territoi\y ol' Wisconsin. Young Dodge

signalized his advent in politics by offering a set of resolutions nominating his friend, George
\V. Jones, tc that office. Wliile both Jones and Dodge were democrats, the nomination, wliicli

was ratified by the assemblage, was ostensibly non-partisan. The movement resulted :u the

election of Jones.

The old Missouri town of Ste. Genevieve possessed unusual attractions for both Jones and

Dodge, and the frequent visits of Augustus Caesar resulted, March 19, 1837, in his marriage

to Clara Ann, daughter of I'rof. Joseph Hertich. The young couple resided in Dodgeville until

official duties called the husband to Burlington. Through the influence of his father. Gov.

Henry Dodge, his uncle. Senator Linn of Missouri, and his friend. Delegate Jones, President

Van Buren appointed young Dodge register of the land office at Burlington, and on August

4, 1838, at the age of twenty-six, the appointee entered upon his duties and became a citizen

of the new Territory of Iowa. His salary, a liberal one for that early day, was $3,000, to

which was added an allowance of $.5 a day while in attendance at a public sale.

Late in 1840, after the disposal of nearly all the land in tlie district—90 per cent of it

to actual settlers—Register Dodge resigned his position. Meantime, he had gained an

extensive acquaintance and great popularity with the settlers, and had made investments which

afterward became valuable. Early in IS.'U), Governor Lucas appointed him a brigadier-general

of militia. Karly in 1840, he was elected alderman of the embryo city of Burlington. On the

9th of July, 1840, the democrats of the territory assembled in Bloomington to nominate a dele-

gate. The nomination was equivalent to an election, and several candidates entered the field

against the incumbent. In the interest of harmony, all the candidates were withdrawn, and

Dodge was nominated. He accepted the nomination ' ' with pride and gratitude.
' ' The only

promise he could give was that all his energies and whatever talent he m.ight possess would be

"sedulously devoted towards tlie advancement of the common interests of the peojde and

Territory of Iowa."
A "

Tippecanoe-and-Tyler-too" campaign was made against Dodge by the whigs, witli

Alfred Rich as their candidate. The opposition, through a local organ, pictured the democratic

nominee as having come to the territory as a retainer of the Van Buren dynasty holding one

of the most lucrative offices in the Pres-dent's gift; while his opponent had come, "not in the

gorgeous cabin of a splendid steamer, where are enjoyed all the luxuries of ease and comfort

and high living; nor yet had he the wherewithal to procure even a deck passage
—

but, in true

democratic style of the most ardent adventurer, relying solely upon his own exertions and his

own resources, determined to make an honest living, and 'without a penny in his purse,' he

footed it to our borders, went to work as a common laborer, and thereby olitained his dailv

bread."

The candidates stumped the territory together, sat at the same talde, slejit in the same bed,

and jointly debated the issues of the campaign.
"At the present site of Brighton (Iowa) they found a village of loss than a dozen cabins.

There was scarcely a bridge in the territory, and owing to the unusual rains the snmllest

streams were overflowing. Brighton was finally reached by fording and swimming the swollen

streams, and both camlidates were forced to leave the little village in the same way.
"Skunk River, in Washington County, was also booming and was more than a quarter, of

a mile in width The candidates entered a small skiff and while one of them rowed the other

held the reins of the horses as they swam behind. Crooked Creek with its swollen waters also

confronted them. This was passed on a log
—the one candidate driving in the hoi'ses while his

opponent caught them when they landed on the other bank.

"Finally, the weary candidates with their bedrabbled horses reached Washington, the

county seat, where they hoped to secure rest and food for themselves and their horses. But

Bloomer Thompson, the respectable and accommodating tavern-keeper of the only hotel in town,

had gone to Moffet 's mill, near Burlington, for flour. For five or six days he had been detained

by the swollen streams, and his good wife had neither bread nor meat in the house. Without

any dinner the two men dined upon a supper of tea and onions, and retired to forget candidates,

campaigns, votes, and election.

"On the next morning Thomas Baker, the first clerk of the courts of Washington County,

called upon the candidates. He was a hospitable and kind-hearted man, and so the hungry
candidates gladly accepted his invitation to eat breakfast with him at his farm-house near by.

Baker was a strong democrat and the breakfast hour was enlivened by his arguments against
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banks and tlic protective tariff. During the forenoon their hearts were gladdened by the

arrival of the belated Thompson, whose supply of grist now insured a hearty dinner. ' ' i

A letter filed in the Historical Department of Iowa,- describing a triangular joint debate,
tells us General Dodge was "decidedly the best speaker of the three," that he entirely iguoreil

the democratic speaker. Churchman, who was running independently. The writer was proud
of his candidate, declaring that "even the leading whigs admitted that he acquitted himself

well." He found Rich "no match for Dodge," adding: "Dodge is a whole team when

aroused and he handled the hero of Tippecanoe without mittens—1 never saw a man so

teetotaliy used up as was Rich, and Dodge concluded amidst an overwhelming burst of

a.pplause.
' '

The pathetic apjieals of Rich 's newspaper supporter could not offset the superior equipment
and personal popularity of Dodge. The whigs polled 3,494 votes, while the party in power

polled about five hundred more.

Dodge took his seat in Congress in November, 1840, and continued to serve the territory

as its delegate during the next six years. Though without a vote, the delegate from Iowa was

not without induence. He gave himself up to laliorious days in the interests of mail routes,

river improvements, Indian affairs, boundary questions, etc. During his last term in the

House, he made two set speeches. One, in February, on the Oregon question, and one in June

on the development of Iowa's principal inland river.

During those six years in the House, in "the good old democratic days," Delegate Dodge

kept a watchful eye on all Iowa interests. In one speech he anticipated the later action of

that body by urging that the princijial river in the interior of his state, the Des Moines, was

navigable for a considerable jiortion of the year, and as "susceptible, with the greatest facility

and slightest expenditure, of being made so for many liun<lred miles at all .seasons of the year,

when not obstructed by ice." He added: "The country tlirough which it runs, is one of

unsurjiassed fertility, and is now being densely inhabited." He then prophetically pictured an

event which occurred nearly a decade later, namely, the transfer of the capital city from Iowa

City to Fort Des Moines. He said :

' ' From the central jiosition of this river, and its other

advantages, there is a very large portion of the people of Iowa who believe and desire their

ultimate seat of government should be upon it" [the Des Moines River].

Delegate Dodge was for years the especial champion of Iowa Territory during the long

drawn-out controver.sy over the Iowa-Missouri Ijoundary, or "the Indian Boundary," as it

was oftonest called—a dispute which began in IS.'iG and continued until 1848 On the general's

election as delegate, the whole matter, from the Iowa standpoint, was turned over to him.

He collected a vast amount of evidence, in preparation for the case, and when, on the 20th of

July, 1842, on his motion, the Garrett Davis bill fixing the boundary came up for discussion,

lie replied to Representative Edwards of Missouri, making an unanswerable contention for the

line claimed by Iowa Territory. Dodge succeeded in securing the passage of the Davis bill in

the House; but Benton and Linn, of Missouri, killed it in the Senate. On the admission of

Iowa as a state, the whole i|uestion was sent to the Supreme Court, where, in December, 1848,

it was decided in accordance with the contention of Delegate Dodge and his associates.

Ill

On the (piestion of statehood for Iho Territory of Iowa, Delegate Dodge encountered

serious opposition and, but for his great personal strength, he would have been retired to

jirivate life. The mistake he made in this connection, hap])ily rectified by the voters of the

territory, is but another illustration of the corrective influence of the ballot in the hands of

those whom Lincoln happily termed "the jilain people."

After two refusals of statehood, the voters of the territory in April, 1844, declared for

a constitutional convention, the completed work of which should be voted on in April, 184.').

In December, 1844, Delegate Dodge procured a reference of the new constitution, and other

official pai>ers, to the Committee on Territories. Karly next year that committee rejiorted a

bill admitting Iowa and Florida into the T'nion. In consideration of the bill an amendment

was offered m;iking "the Nicollet lioundarics" the boundaries of the ]iroposed state, and the

amendment carried. The Nicollet line would have located the western boundary of the state

1—Polior. "Audistus rwmir DodRP." BioK. Sprios. Sitttp Hist. Soc, Iowa City. 1<108.

2—j. K. Pli'Irlier to JoKsp Willinms in IIip WilliaiiiN Oollpction.
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about forty miles west of the present state capital, thus cutting off the entire ' ' Missouri

Slope." In this shape the Iowa-Florida bill became a law, subject to the ratification of the

voters in the two territories.

Delegate Dodge tollowed up the action of Congress with an ill-considered letter, dated

March 3, 1845, counseling his constituents to accept the Nicollet boundaries and so expedite
the admission of Iowa as a state. He referred to the fact that the proposed state was larger

tlian seven of the smaller eastern states combined and nearly as large as New York. He

emphasized the argument against any more overgrown states, on the ground that they would

soon exhaust all the western territory and so enable the small eastern states to retain

ascendency in the Senate. He urged his constituents to cheek this tendency to deprive the

West of due representation in the Senate. He concluded by candidly declaring that, whatever

the result of the April vote might be,
' ' we will not be able hereafter under any circumstances,

to obtain one square mile more for our new state than is contained within the boundaries

adopted by the act of Congress."
A [lopular movement against the proposed boundary resulted in the defeat of the consti-

tution, but by a small majority.
A storm ot censure seemed to have destroyed Delegate Dodge's political future. But, in

June, following, the democrats renominated Dodge. He was opposed l)y Ralph P. Lowe,
afterward governor, and a bitter campaign ensued, in whicli not a few democrats refused to

defend their candidate. In June Dodge issued another address to his constituents, affirming

he had acted in perfect good faith and that if returned he would carry out their wishes on

this subject as on all others. The voters of the territory took him at his word, returning him

by a majority of 831.

fn June, 1846, the Iowa delegate was called to his feet in the House by the inquiry:
"Could the delegate in reason ask that he should have such a state as would by and by enable

him to represent three millions and a half of people?"
In reply. Delegate Dodge sincerely hoped this illiberal appeal "made to excite sectional

prejudices and to revive local animosities ' ' would fail. When the people of Iowa found

Congress had given them artificial boundaries and had cut them off from the great river on

the west, they rejected the tender of statehood. In conformity with pledges he had made, and

instructions he had received at the ballot box, he had introduced the bill emljodying the

boundaries of their choice.

Finally the Dodge bill, materially amended, fixing the boundaries of Iowa as tlie.v

are today, became a law and in October, 1846, Iowa became a state.

The frankness with which General Dodge acknowledged his error and the zeal and

success with which he championed the constitution of 1846 prepared the way for a greater
honor. General Dodge was now thirty-four years of age, at the height of his mental and

physical powers, tall, erect, a man of commanding presence and military bearing, and possessed
of a rich and varied experience and in enjoyment of a wide circle of acquaintances and

friends. His long public service and his gi'eat influence with the administration of President

Polk had created for him a "machine," derisively termed by the whigs "the Dodge Dynasty."
While the democrats of Iowa had elected their entire state ticket in the fall of 1846, they
had a majority of only one on joint ballot in the First General Assenibly of the State., For

United States senators, the democrats nominated Thomas S. Wilson and Augustus Csesar

Dodge, and the whigs, .Jonathan McCnrty and Gilbert (\ R. Mitchell. The details of the

deadlock which followed are given elsewhere.

In 1848, Dodge was made one of the democratic electors for Iowa and canvassed the state

for Polk and Dallas—and incidentally for himself. The democrats swept the state, receiving

a majority of twenty on joint ballot. Dodgo was not without opposition in his own party.

In a letter to a friend he wrote:
' ' Hall & Co. are moving heaven and earth to defeat my election to the Senate

The former fHall] electioneers upon my demerits—the length of time I have been in office—
the money I have received.

' '

On December 7, 1848, Dodge was elected senator for Iowa and with him his old-time

friend, George W, Jones, Dodge was the first man born west of the Mississippi to become

a member of the United States Senate,

On December 26, Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, presented Senator-elect Dodge's

credentials, and he in turn presented those of his colleague, Jones. In the drawing for long
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and short tPrni, Jones won tlie long term. Bnt on tlic lOtli ol Jniuiary, 184!), a joint conven-

tion eU'cteil Bodge tor another full term.

At this time the Senate ol" the United States was the setting lor a picture wliich ha.s

never been duplicated. There, side by side, sat father and son, the father representing

Wisconsin, the son representing Iowa; both veterans of the Black Hawk war; both entitled

to the appellation of "Cieneral"; each the acknowledged leader of his jiarty in his state.:'

Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont facetiously remarked to the young soldier-st<itesnian :

"General, 1 am sure you will be the best-behaved man in the Senate, on the ground that a

dutiful son will lie e.wecdingly decorous in the immediate presence of his father.''

The new senators from Iowa found the upper house of Congress the storm-eenter of

discussion over proposed legislation of a conij>ronuse nature, the purpose of which was to

settle the slavery (piestion forever, fnder the leadership of Clay, .seconded by Webster, the

several bills included in the prOf;r:im were carried over the elijcjiient protests of Sumner,

Seward and Hale.

Senator Uodge made several speeches attacking Seward's "higher law,'' Hale's "aboli-

tionism," and "the Wilniot Proviso." He insisted that i\a man was more opposed to slavery

"in the abstract" than he w'as; but, just so far as it was in accord w-ith the Constitution

of his country he would support it. The whig party in Iowa had attempted to ride into

power on the Wilniot I'roviso; hut lie liazarded little in declaring that "young and jiatriotic

Iowa" would eidist under no such banner. At oije point in his speech. Vice President

Fillmore called him diiwn for rcllections on the sincerity of the opjiosition. The senator, dis-

avowing any such intent, paid his respects to "
jKseudj-philanthropy

"
which, neglecting

charity at home, de])icts "the horrors of slavery, to harass and excite the old maiden ladies

and men of weak nerves in the free states."

In September the comjiromise nu\isures became laws, the Fugitive Slave Law among
tlie nundier. Of the few unqualilicd ilefeiiders of that law, Senator Dodge was among the

foremost and most pronounced.

When one inclines to harsh judgment of Iowa's democratic senators, because of their

;tand on the slavery (picstion, he should recall the fact that they were supporting the great

whig leader, Henry Clay
—the idol of Lincoln and many another supporter of the constitution

who, when the crisis of 1861 came, broke away from their pro-slavery associations and

became champions of human freedom and an amended constitution. It should also be

borne in niin<l that Iowa at that time wa.s democratic and pro-slavery, and that the whig

jiarty in Iowa was in full sympathy with "the great coni]iromises,
"

declaring in 18-JO that

the question of slavery was "settled now and forever.''

Two more speeches, one in December, 1851, and the other in August, \H')2, rounded

out to completeness Senator Dodge's support of the compromises.

Senator Dodge performed no greater service to "millions yet unborn" than in pioneering

the movement for free homesteads. Tliough the seed sown in 185:1 did not attain fruition till

1862, ami though Harlan and Grimes were permitted to reap where Dodge and Jones had

snv/n, the millions of the North born since 185.3 may well overlook the southern bias of the

born Mis.sourian in their admiration for the man who eloquently pleaded for the )ioor home-

seeker "wearing out his body upon the jioor hills of North Carolina, East Tennessee, or

elsewhere, and who is obliged to give a large (lortion of his labor :o some landlord"; but

who, under the beneficent provision made for such, would be pern\itted to settle upon 100

acres of wild land, to improve it and make it profitable to Government and to himself, and

after five years of actual residence and cultivation could obtain a patent for the land. A

senator who had preceiled him had styled it "a gift." He exclaimed: "Can you call that

which is so well and so dearly earned a gift?"

He ideaded no less eloquently than Iowa's senators of the present tinu' for a class

that had received little protection from the government. He vividly pictured the farmer

as feeding the manufacturer, the workingman, the shipbuilder, the beggar and the king; and

yet he had received little of i)rotection, much less of aid, from his government. He deprecated

the impolicy of holding millions of aeres of land for purcha.se by speculators, when the East

and the middle West were full of men eagei to turn the land into revenue-producing farms.

Next came the movement for a transcontinental line of railroad which should bring the

3 Pchrr.
"

AiiKlislns PH'Slir IIoiIkc." pp. 137-:!R. liioit Sit.. Siiitv Ilisl. .'^nr.. lown I'ily, IflOS.
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two oceans togrtlior ami open I'or scttloiiK'iit iiiillioiis of Ukmi unproiluctivo i'anu ami inini'i'al

lands. Again \vc liiid Soiiator Dodge the man with a vision—and with a purpose. Among
the several bills before Congress, the senator gave his sui)port to that of Senator Douglas. He
was a member of the select committee to which the Douglas bill was referred. His speech of

February 18, 1853, was a powerful argument for the measure. He urged the commitment of

Congress to the bill, unhampered by the secondary question raised by the advocates of con-

Jlicting routes. While he favored the Iowa and Platte Eiver route, he would vote for the

road whether his route or some other should be chosen. After a long and acrimonious debate,

in which Doilge was conspicuous, the Senate adjourned without taking action on the bill.

Early in March, 1852, Senator Dodge made two exhaustive speeches in support of

"the Iowa Land Bill." So familiar was he with every phase of tlie land question, that he

welcomed interruptions, having convincing answers ready in every case. The measure

carried l)y a vote of thirty to ten; but it never reached a vote in the House. Not until

May, 185(), was there any grant of land for an Iowa railroad.

On the assembling of Congress in December, 185:i, Senator Dodge became chairman

of the Committee on Public Lands. The senator took early occasion to introduce a bill

to organize the Territory of Nebraska. The bill included the present states of Nebraska,

the Dakotas, Kansas, Montana and jiai'ts of Colorado and Wyoming. At tliat time there

were scarcely a thousand dwellers in this vast area.

In January, 1854, Senator Douglas offered a substitute for the Dodge bill known
as the Kansas-Nebraska bill. The bill would repeal the .'16" :10' feature inclucled in the com-

promise of 1820, and would admit slavery into tlie jiropused territories provided the peojjle

of the territories should so vote.

"Squatter sovereignty" now became a living issue. Against the eloquence of Sumner
and the logic of Seward and Chase, Dodge threw his full force. He termed the Douglas bill

"the nol)lost tribute which has ever yet been offered by the Congress of the United States

to the sovereignty of the people." No one of the clever defenses of "squatter sovereignty''

was more vigorously presented than was that of Senator Dodge. All his old southern

antagonism to "the intolerant, i}roscriptive and bigoted abolitionist" found vehement

expression in his speech. He paid his respects to the leaders of the opposition, Sumner

and Seward; he highly eulogized Douglas and Benton. He urged fealty to the compromise
measures of 1850 which had presumably settled the slavery question forever.

How uncertain are the estimates of statesmen as to what will constitute their chief

claim to recognition in after years ! Said Senator Dodge : "I sincerely believe that if anything
which I may have said or done shall survive the brief hour in whch I live, it will be the

part I have taken and the efforts I have made to settle upon broad national princijjles the

slavery question and to sustain and defend the Constitution and the Union, in the letter

and the spirit in which both were formed. "(!)
In this connection it is a pleasure to the twentieth-century reader to turn to the

Missouri-born lowan 's eloquent tribute to labor, with its interesting autobiographical touch.

In the course of ths debate on the Kansas-Nebraska bill. Senator Brown of Mississippi

had spoken sneeringly of manual labor. Senator Dodge rose and in the course of his

remarks said.

"Sir, I tell the senator from Mississi]ipi thnt 1 have iierformed and do perform
when at home all of tliose menial services to which that senator referred in terms so

grating to my feelings. As a general thing I saw my own wood; do all my own marketing.
I never had a servant of any color to wait upon me a day in my life. I have driven teams,

horses, mules and oxen, and considered myself as respectable then as I now do, or as any
senator upon this floor is.

' '

On the 4th of March, at an early hour after an all night session, and after a five-hour

speech of Senator Douglas, a vote was taken on the bill, with Senator Dodge in the chair.

The vote stood thirty-seven to fourteen for the measure. It is worthy of note that the

veneraVile father of the Iowa senator voted against the bill, while the son voted for it. The

Kansas-Nebraska bill became a law May .'iO, 1854.

But ])ublic opinion in Iowa hnd meantime undersronp a remarkable change. .\ new

force had entered Iowa politics. Three days before Senator 'Dodge made his great speech

in support of the Kansas and Nebraska bill the Iowa whigs nominated for governor .Tames

W. Grimes, on an anti-Kansas and Nebraska ]ilatforni. The nominee, then in the jilenitnde
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of Ills jiowers, stumijed tlie state against squatter sovereignty and in favor of protecting

every foot of soil north of the Mason and Dixon line from the encroaehuieuts of the slave

power. In August of that memorable year the whigs on a "free-soil" platform triumphed,
and tlie rosult was the after-defeat of Senator Dodge in a forlorn-hope campaign for the

senatorship, and the election of James Harlan to succeed him.

IV

General Dodge's consolation in defeat and his reward for long and faithful service ti»

democracy soon came in tlie shape of a nomination by President Pierce to the post of envoy

extraordinary and minister pleni|iotcntiary to the Court of Spain, with a salary of $12,0U0. The

Senate ]iromptly confirmed the nomination.

The story of the advent of tliis offspring of the frontier and especial champion of

western interests at the august Court of Spain reads like an Americanized edition of some

old romance. Though thoroughly western in education and in sympathies, there was in the

blood of the Dodges a strain of the cavalier, an inherent graciousness and courtesy which,

coupled with his military bearing, gained him recognition and respect at the Spanish
Court. Though Minister Dodge made no pretension to the literary genius and scholarly

attainments of the author of the "Alhanibra," who a few years before had hold the office,

he surpassed Irving in practical knowledge of stat<>smanship and in adaptability to the

ceremonious life at court. The tem]icranu'ntal unfitness of his immodiate jiredecessor, Pierre

Soule, with certain of his overt ai-ts ami unfortunate utterances, was an embarrassment to

Minister Dodge at the outset.

On the 17th of June, 1855, the general was duly presented to Queen Isabella II, deliver-

ing a brief and formal speech which was ceremoniously received. His first serious task was
the settlement of the "Black Warrior" claim for damages, which claim Soule had handled

injudiciously
—a claim which at one time threatened to disturb the peaceful relations between

the two governments. So cleverly and courteously did the new minister present his gov-

ernment 's case, that Zavala, minister of state, aciepted the offered terms, and rei?stablished

friendly relations.

Tho principal mission with which General Dodge was charged was the acquisition of

Cuba. His predecessor had returned home in disgrace. All the tact which the new minister

could command was needed for the execution of this mission. Minister Zavala haughtily

rejected the first approaches for the purchase of the island. Dodge then shifted the question
to one of diplomacy, urging the desirability

—even necessity
—of establishing some authority

in Cuba to dispose of questions such as that of the "Black Warrior" cargo, involving tho

rights and interests of American citizens.

On the 12th of July, ISoG, Minister Dodge, disapjiointcd and indignant, tendered his

resignation, basing it ujion two grounds, his wife's health and his' inability to accomplish
the jiaramou'it objects of his mission. His resignation was not accepte<I, and he remained

another year i.t the Spanish ca|)it!il. On the accession of Buchanan to the Presidency he

again resigned and in due time he was succeeded by Judah I'. Benjamin.
As a mark of her esteem for Minister and Mrs. Dodge, Isabella II took from the walls

of her palace a portrait of herself and her consort and presented it to Mrs. Dodge.
Ill March, 18.50, parting coniiiliments were exchanged between the ex-miiiist<'r and the

c|iu'(n and her court, and the Dodges sailed for home—the general disappointed but at no

time able to see wherein his failure to acquire Cuba ha<l bren the result of any fault or error on

his [lart.

Months before his return, the democrats of Iowa began to consider General Dodge as

available for the gubernatorial nomination. While his advocacy of the Kansas-Nebraska bill

was still treasured up against him by the ojiposition, his four years' absence from tho

country and tho honors gracefully borne Viy him at tho Spanish Court, with his wide personal

popularity and ability as a campaigner, all together sfrrngthened his claim. He had written

from Madrid refusing to serve; but, before his arrival, nearly all the other candidates had

virtually given way to him. An adjourned convention of the democrats, held June 2^, had
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nominated Dodge; but the nominee did not reach home until Julj' 9. After much per-

suasion, the general accepted the nomination. Tlie republifans had named Samuel J. Kirk-

wood.

A series of joint discussions was arranged. The campaign of 1859 was a memorable
one. On its results hung the destinies of the young state in a crisis few if any had dreamt

of as imminent The dramatic story of the advent into the village of Washington is elsewhere

related iu the sketch of Governor Kirkwood 's life—the courtly General Dodge appeariKg
in a carriage drawn by four splendid horses, "the plow-handle candidate" on a hay-rack
drawn by two oxen.

With the defeat of the democratic party at the polls, the political career of Au(justus
(fesar Dodge came to an abrupt close.

In 1860 his party accorded General Dodge the empty honor of a nomination for the

senatorship against James Harlan. In 1864 he went as a delegate from Iowa to the con-

vention of the peace democracy in Chicago. In 1866 he was chosen to attend the National

Union Convention held in Philadelphia. In 1868 his name was frequently mentioned in

connection with the democratic nomination for the vice jiresidency. In 187-t he was elected

mayor of Burlington, and he served in that capacity for two years. In 1875 Governor

Carpenter appointed him as one of three commissioners to investigate the Reform School at

Eldora. In 1879 he presided over the Democratic State Convention at Council Bluffs, urging
the union of democrats and greenbackers to defeat the republicans. In his years of retire-

ment he was a frequent and welcome guest at many gatherings of pioneers, and his addresses

were full of interesting incidents of territorial days.

The last public honor paid General Dodge was that of president of the day at the

fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of Iowa, in Burlington, June 1, 188.3. He presided
witli all his old-time dignity and ease and delivered two informal addresses.

In the November following, a severe cold developed a chronic ailment, anil on the

20th he departed this life. Ha left a widow, also three sons, two of whom have since died.

His youngest son, William Wallace Dodge, was a state senator from the Burlington district

from 1885 to 1893.

His remains wei'e buried in the Burlington cemetery alongside those of his honored

father and other members of his family.

General Dodge was a man of unquestioned honesty, of strict sobriety, of a high sense of

honor and undeviating self-respect, an old-school gentleman in manners, a democrat by birth

and early association, an aristocrat as a consequence of the influences surrounding him in

later years, a self-educated and well-read man who evinced more culture than was dis-

coverable iu many of his college-bred contemporaries, a brave, true man, who was never

found lacking in the courage of his convictions, a statesman whose strongest claim to the

gratitude of the lowans of today is his pioneer service for the homestead law and for the

transcontinental railroad jiolicy which made homesteads available.

HTSTORTCAL BTOORAPHIES—VII

WILLIAM SALTER

CIRCUIT RIDER—PIONEER PKEACHE!; AND PASTOR—OCCA.SION ORATOR AND HISTORIAN

1821—1010

It is with some measure of relief that we turn from biographies of men who in their

time bravely bore the brunt of contests in forum and field to a sketch of one who in the

course of a long life lived on in the joy of service to his family, his church, his community,
the state he loved and served, his country, the world.

"The last of the noble Iowa Band," as the national council of his church in 1910

officially styled him; "the father of Congregationalism in Iowa," as his brother min-
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istiTS were wont to ca,ll him, ami 'among the first to i;ras|i tiie significance of our annals

and local tradition and crystallize thoni into history, Dr. William Salter was an imiiortant

factor in the making of Iowa history. It is fortunate that on the 8Cth anniversary of liis

hirthdav, November 17, )'.MI7, Doctor Salter gave his congregation in Burlington an auto-

hiograiihical outline of his long life, the sketch interwoven with contributions from other

sources tlnowing light upon the duiractcr and career of this pioneer of pioneers.

William Salter was born in Brooklyn, New York, on the 17th day of November, 1821.

His earliest recollections were of a happy home, fond jjarents, school and church, scenes

DK. WlLLiAAl 6Ai.l'l::U

rioncer jireacher and author.

and events about Fulton Ferry and New York Harbor, and thought-excursions far out on

the illimitable ocean beyond. In a larger sense than tliat in which the words arc commonly

used the boy was "well born." His father was a ship-builder and ship-owner, who, with his

brother, had built a ship named "Mary and Harriet," in honor of their respective wives.

As tho boy stood upon the deck or climbed the rigging, he longed to sail out into the vast

unknown; but his father, who in his youth had conu' under the infiuence of I'hillips Academy,

Exeter, N. H., willed thnt the son should have a liberal edmation. At the age of ten William

began the study of Latin; two years later he took up fircek, and six years later he began
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to reaJ the Hebrew Bl'ule and louaiiie a student of tlic Arabic tongue, thus laying broail

and deep the foundations for a classical education. His father having moved to the City of

Xew York, the youtli came under tlie iutiueuce of Doctor Cox, an ardent anti-slavery preacher,

whose home and church were once stoned by an anti-slavery mob.

A finaueial crash swejjt away the capital hid father had accumulated and the son was

compelled to earn money to continue his education. When in 1833 Black Hawk, Keokuk and

other western chiefs visited New York, their coming turned the young man 's tlioughts in

the direction of that great prospective seat of empire, the Mississippi Valley.

Completing his four-years course at the University of the City of New York, at the

age of eighteen he accepted an offer to teach school in Norfolk, Connecticut. Theodore

Frelinghuysen, chancellor of the university, recommended him as "well qualified for such

dutj'," adding: "His high standing iu his class for scholarship, his correct deportment
and exemplary conduct in the institution, fully entitle him to esteem and confidence."

After six months' experience as a teacher he entered Union Theological Seminary, New
York. After two years spent in the seminary, he went to Andover to complete his course.

His receptive piind readily imbibed the Andover spirit, and in the quieter atmosphere of that

old New England town he made rapid progress in his studies and became an omnivorous

reader.

Graduated from Andover iu 1843, he entered the missionary field and was assigned to

'Jackson County, Iowa Territory. Let us look in upon the youthful graduate of Andover in

search of his field.)

"Salter and Turner, yokefellows as before, go thirty miles farther up the river and land

at Davenport. Here they found one of the 'Sacred Seven,' Rev. A. B. Hitchcock, just movin,;

into a small house and beginning his labors. . . . From this place to their appointed stations

Salter must go sixty miles and Turner ninety. . . . They had no conveyance. . . . Mr. Hitch-

cook 's brother offered to take them in a lumber wagon part of the way. At night they reached

the log-dwelling of Eev. Oliver Emerson. . . . then living in Clinton County. With his char-

acteristic cordiality, he welcomed them to his heart and house. Here was one of the double

log cabins with two rooms about ten feet apart and an open space between them having

the earth for a floor. In this open si)aee was a flight of stairs leading to the loft. One roof

extended over the whole and a sod chimney graced each end of the building. The logs were

not hewed but laid up in their native covering of bark. The openings between the logs were

'chinked' with strips of wood spread with mortar, made pretty much of mud. The floor

of the loft was loosely laid with crooked basswood boards, not so close as to ])revent the free

circulation of air. These also formed the ceiling of the lower room.

"The pioneer missionary provided for their further .iourney the only conveyance that

could be obtained among his people, a long wagon having a box somewhat in the shape of

a skiff. It was a raw and dreary November day, and the chill winds had full play upon the

defenseless voyagers. . . . Once there came a sudden halt. It was caused liy a break in the

harness. From a pocket filled with strings the driver gave Salter and Turner their first lesson

in harness mending. Soon they came to a small branch of the Wajisipinicon. They had poled

across the main river on a flatboat the day before. Going into the stream the driver jumped

upon the board that had answered for his seat and directed Salter and Turner to do the same.

When the team attempted to ascend to dry ground on the opjjosite bank, the wheels 6f the

wagon went to the hubs in the soft mud.

"They did not reach McCloy's mill until dark, and to their dismay fouml no accommo-

dation for the night. Hence they continued to wind their way in the dark along the banks of

the mill creek, in one place fording it when they could not see from one bank to the other.

At 10 o'clock they reached Mr. Shaw's. This was their destination, and Mrs. Shaw insisted

upon getting them a warm supper. As the house was a small log building and one room

answered for kitchen, parlor, dining-room and bedroom, and as there were children, besides

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, there was question about a dormitory. But with a blanket Mrs. Shaw

soon partitioned off an apartment. Here Salter and Turner slept the sleep of the just-arrived.

"The next (lay being Saturday, the two ministers spent the forenoon in pastoral calls at

the Forks, afterward named Si)ringfield, now Maquoketa. In the afternoon, Salter rode to

the home of Rowland Cotton, son of Deacon Samuel Cotton. On tlie Sabbath he |jreacheil in

1—From Hill. "Dr. William Saltor." .\nnnls of Jowa. .Taiinary. lf)12.
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tlio upper story of the log court-liouse at Andrew. He delivered his first sermon as au ordained

minister from a desk where sentence of death had been pronounced in the first judicial

trial for murder in the Territory of Iowa."

Here WUliam Salter labored as pastor and circuit rider for over two years. In tlie course

of his ministry he roile up anil down the Maquoketa River and along its branches, over the

l>rairies and through the woods. He followed up his preachinjj with personal visitation in the

cabins of the pioneer farmers of the period. Tlie young lircuit rider's zeal, t^u-t and kindness

of heart made him a welcome guest in many liospitable homes. In anticipation of marriage

with a sweetheart whom he liad left in the East, he built, a small cabin in Maiiuoketa. He

was about to start east for his bride, when there occurre<l one of those uuexiieeted circumstances

which strangely turn the course of many a life.

Word came from Burlington, Iowa, that the pastor of the Congregational Church there

wa-s seriously ill and had resigned his pastorate, and that the young circuit rider was wanted

to fill the vacancy temporarily. He had made a good beginning in the Maquoketa Valley and

thought he had best stay. In his judgment, Burlington needed an older and stronger man.

But he ventured to visit tlic church aiul look the field over.

On the first day of March, 1846, William Salter preaclied for the first time for a congre-

gation with whom lie was destined to remain as iiastor for more than sixty years—a service

without a parallel in Iowa liistory, and with few parallels in the Christian ministry. His first

service was held in a rented hall over a store on Main Street. He remained two mere Sundays,

and during his stay was welcomed into the lu)nies of all the families most interested in the

church.

On the 15th day of March the Congregational Society of Burlington invited their guest

to become tlieir pastor, and the call was accepted. Bidding a reluctant farewell to his friends

in the Macpioketa Valley, lie returned to his parish and on the 12th day of April entered upon

his principal life work.

In the summer following, tlie young preacher went east for liis bride. On the i:!th day of

August, 1846, in Charlestown, Massachusetts, William Salter ajul Mary Ann Mackintire were

married.

II

While preaching was to tne last his vocation, William Salter early became interested iu

history and current events. In the course of his long after-career he delivered many discourses,

lectures and occasion-addresses, and wrote many historical and biographical pajiers and several

books of permanent value—chiefly historical works.

The Civil War drew heavily upon liis sympathies. Though strongly averse to war, he keenly

sympathized with the policy of President Lineohi, and with tlie soldiers who came to the suppor*

of the Union. As a member of the U. S. Cliristian Commission he carried his ministry to the

sick and wounded and dying, in hospitals and at the front. He was a keenly interested observer

of the battle before Atlanta. He saw the movement of Sherman's army, and, under the

guidance of (ieneral Corse, he saw hundreds of the Confederate dead that had been mowed

down in the furious assault u])on Corse's breastworks. Sickene.l with these horrors the minister

of peace returned home and a whole month ehijised before he recovered from the shock.

Three times during his long ministry, T)r. Salter visited Eurojie. He also made numerous

long trips to distant parts of his own country, and his keen observation greatly enriched his

preaching and his contributions to historical literature.

In 1852 he built a liome on a height overlooking the city he had grown to love and the

river which claims so much of prominence in his historical writings. There he and his devoted

wife spent their declining years.

Governor Grimes in a letter to Mrs. Grimes, dated June 24, 1855, relating the story of the

only arrest made in Towa under the Fugitive Slave Law—that of a negro whom Dr. James

of Burlington had inefTectually tried to shield from his pursuers—the governor pays tbic

tribut* to the courage of the preacher and the intensity of his convictions on the slavery

question: "How opinions change! Four years ago Mr. Salter and myself, and not to exceed

three others in town, were the only men who dared to express an ojiinion in opposition to the

Fugitive Slpve Law; and because we did express such opinions, we were denounced as

pickpockets.''
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Summing up his long career on liis eiglity-sixtii birtliday, Dr. Salter informed his friends

that he had preached 2,050 sermons -n-ritten in full, and had delivered thousands more extempore
or from notes. He had performed 6o9 marriage ceremonies and had ofSciated at over 1,000

funerals.

In 1864 he received from the Iowa State University tlie degree of Doctor of Divinity. To

many ministers of the gospel the doctor's degree refuses to "stick"; but so well had William

Salter earned the title that from the time it was conferred until his death he was known far

and wide as "Doctor Salter."

When the young preacher came to Burlington his little church organization numbered only

about forty members and its small pioneer church building soon afterward erected was ample
for its small congregation. On the Fourth of July, 1867, the natal day of the republic was

celebrated by the doctor and his people with the laying of the corner-stone of a new church

building which was to cost eighty thousand dollars—and which is still one of Burlington's most

notable church edifices.

Ill

Dr. Salter was never happier in his public utterances than in his historical addresses. Ht
was at his best, perhaps, in the address delivered before the State Historical Society of lown,

June 23, 1873, conunemorative of the two-hundredth anniversary of the discovery -of Iowa by

Marquette and Joliet. The narration of historical events leading to the memorable voyage
down the Mississippi, with the landing of the ex]]lorers on Iowa soil, is given with the accuracy
of a true historian and with an artist 's imagination. The after-history of the transfer of

Louisiana Territory to the United States is told with an interest foreshadowing the doctor 's

later historical work. The address thus eloquently concludes:
' ' Divine Providence gave it to the French to discover the land and possess it ninety years,

and to Spain to own it for forty years, but reserved its settlement to be accomplished under

the genius of American institutions and laws. And now that a fair beginning has been made,
and a happy civilization is budding and blooming all over the State of Iowa, it remains for the

present and for the coming years to unfold here one of the noblest and grandest chapters in

the book of Time, in all departments of human industry, in the culture of the earth, in com-

merce, in invention, in church and school, in science, in art, in literature, in social and political

order.
' '

Doctor Salter 's prayers were never perfunctory. They came, rather, from a heart that,

to the last, was imbued with the fervor of youth and with consecration to humanity 's service.

While little remains on record of the doctor 's petitions, we are indebted to stenography for a

report of the invocation with which the territorial semi-centennial was ojiened in Burling-
ton in June, 1883. After thanks for the "green tields, and pastures new, cities fair, and

happy homes, and schools and churches,
' ' with which Iowa had been blessed. Doctor Salter

besought the Lord to bless the pioneers, to "cheer the evening of their days .... with glad
assurances that their labors were not in vain." In the midst of the general rejoicing of the

occasion, he asked that this people be delivered ' ' from pride, vainglory and hypocrisy,
' ' and

that their hearts be confirmed "in devotion and piety." He prayed that those in authority lie

helped "to execute justice and maintain public virtue and order," that "vice and wickediiess

be driven away, and the blessings of knowledge and of religion, jiure and undefiled, be univer-

sally diffused." He prayed that Iowa might "be filled with all things true and honest and

pure and lovely"; that the half-century's history might "commend the sacred principles of

liberty, equality and fraternity to other lands and encourage the disenthralment of all nations

from oppression and wrong." His concluding thought for his people was that peace and good
will and salvation might be their portion.

In an impromptu address delivered on the evening of the semi-centennial in 1883, Gen.

A. C. Dodge, the presiding officer, himself a Roman Catholic, paid a well-deserved tribute to his

long-time fellow-townsman, in the course of which he said:

"When, in 1850, .... the Asiatic cholera appeared in Burlington, dooming to sudden

and violent death a hecatomb of victims, William Salter had the courage, when others fled,

to remain at the post of duty and danger. He faced the grim-visaged monster, going as readily

to the call of the sick and dying who were not of his own flock as to those who belonged to it.

". . . . It was at that painful time, when speedy dissolution was inevitable, that Doctor
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Salter ami Ili^5 ainiabk- laJ.v, uiialarined by fear of contagion, visited my dying sister [the wife

of Governor Clarke] and caught from her lips the aspiration she breathed to Heaven for the

welfare and proper rearing of her children

"Doctor Salter is the Nestor of Burlington preachers, and during his long ministerial

career, has imparted unspeakable consolation and happiness to heart-stricken wives, daughters
and sons, whose relations, <lying without the pale of the ohurcli, would have been denied

Christian burial but for him."

On the 12tli of June, 1893, Doctor Salter met with a great bereavement and at the same
time had a narrow escape from death. His wife, with some friends, was riding in a carriage
with him when a tree fell and killed her instantly, sliglitly injuring the other occupants of the

carriage. The Hawkeye speaks of Mrs. Salter as a faithful, loving wife, an affectionate mother

and a true woman. ''By nature intellectual, she could not do otherwise than keep pace with

Mli. .\.M) MUS. WILLIAM SALTKi;
In the early fifties.

her scholarly husband in all his theological studies and writings, and his literary ventures into

the fiehl of history ami biography, which he has cultivated with such great success."

Iowa's semi-centennial as a state, hehl in Burlington in the fall of 1896, was anticipated

by a historical discourse delivered by Doctor Salter in his church on the 2d day of August.

His impressive text was, "What H;ith God Wrought!" He began with a review of the

Indian's sad failure to rise above quarreling, warring and bloodshed and his inability to grasp

the great fact of brotherhood. The sjieakcr reviewed the trend of Iowa history and dwelt upon

the extent to which Iowa's iiolitical institutions had been, and then were, llir^cted by religious

men, men of broail tolerance, high character and righteous lives—a political inheritance of

priceless value.

Doctor Salter's friends made much of the liajjpy anniversary occasions which marked his

progress from young manhood to old age. On the fortieth anniversary of his pastorate in

Burlington a number of congratulatory addresses were delivered. The one perhaps most
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pleasantly remembered was that of tlie genial liiiinorist, Robert J. Burdette, who, largely

because of the doctor's ministrations, afterward entered the ministry.

At the completion of forty-five years in the ministry in Burlington, the doctor surprised

and grieved his people by tendering his resignation as their pastor. He assigned as his reason

the fact that having nearly reached his threescore and ten, and feeling his strength unequal to

the tasks belonging to the pastorate of a growing churcli, lie felt that the burden should fall

upon younger shoulders. His congregation refused to let him go, and the church trustees asked

him to withdraw his letter. Tributes of regret and regard came from many sources, with the

result that an assistant pastor was called, and his resignation was witlidrawn.

Tlie unveiling of an oil portrait of Doctor Salter in the portrait gallery of tlie Historical

Department of Iowa occurred in November, 1902. The painting, by Mayer of St. Louis, was

the gift of a number of the doctor's Burlington friends. The presentation address was

delivered by Hon. Frauk Springer, a son of Judge Francis Springer, prominent in Iowa history.

Governor Cummins quoted the remark then recently made by Doctor Guusaulus that Iowa

combined more of the qualities of good citizenship tlian any other state in the Union, com-

menting as follows: "Somebody gave us the impulse in the years gone by that still keeps us

true to the doctrines of good life, good morals and good government. Who gave us this

impnilse? Doctor Salter and his associates of the formative period of the state. I believe

the men and women of this generation ought to be forever grateful for tlie instruction, the

sjiirit that has come down to us from those former times.
' '

The venerable preacher and publicist, who had ' ' come down to us froiu a former

generation,
' '

lived on, and though burdened with years toiled on as strength was given him,
until the lath day of August, 1910, when at the age of eighty-eight, after a residence of

sixty-three years in the city of Burlington, his spirit found rest in death. The entire city

participated in his funeral. The city council of Burlington and various other liodies passed
resolutions honoring his memory, and many were the tributes paid to the singular worth and

rare usefulness of this good and—in tlie best sense of the term—great man.

Five children blessed the union of William Salter and Mary Ann Mackintire, three of

whom survive: William Mackintire Salter, scholar, lecturer and author, recently a special
lecturer for the Department of Philosophy in the University of Chicago; Sumner Salter of

Williams College, Massachusetts, a distinguished musician, composer and lecturer on music;

and George B. Salter, a successful and prominent business man of Burlington, Iowa.

A fine and richly deserved triliute to the worth of the man whose life is here outlined

is the memorial number of the Annals of Iowa, isued in January, 1911. The number includes

a lengthy sketch of Doctor Salter's life by Dr. James L. Hill of Salem, Massachusetts, also the

modest autobiographical outline prepared at the request of the doctor 's congregation on the

occasion of his eighty-sixth birthday, and many touching tributes to the departed and to the

companion of his joys and sorrows who had preceded him to tlie otlier world.

IV

Few if any more valuable eontriliutions to the liistory of Iowa have been made than
Doctor Salter's "Life of James W. Grimes." The work might well have been entitled "The
Life and Times of James W. Grimes," for such it is. The relationship of the author and his

subject was so close, and tlie author's knowledge of Iowa history so intimate and so nearly

first-hand, that, with Senator Grimes' correspondence and other papers at his disposal, Doctor
Salter was the man of all others to write tlie story of the great founder of the republican party
in Iowa and of that period of Iowa history leading down to and including the formation of

that party.

That Senator Grimes realized the fitness of Doctor Salter for the work is evident fro'ii

the fact, briefly mentioned in the preface, that the senator honored the doctor with his

confidence and placed his home letters in the doctor's hands. From these letters and the

senator's general correspondence and the public records with which he was familiar, the author

arranged with clearness, consecutiveness and good taste the memoirs of the great senator 's

career. Anticipating the modern trend of biogr;iphers toward letting the subject as far as

possible tell his own story in his own language, he has related a history of political and social

movements in the state during the third quarter of the last century which, as the story of a

contemporary, leaves little to be desired on the subject.
Vol. T—H
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The literary style of Doctor Salter may perliiqis be best illustrateci by a few sentences

copied from the concluding pages of the work:

"He [Grimes J had a genius for public affairs, and evinced superior tact and practical
wisdom in the Legislative Assembly of an infant territory and state, in the executive chair of

a growing commonwealth, and in the Senate of the nation The jirosjierity of the great
communities and the well-being of future times were objects of his ambition In the

changes from peace to war, and from war to j)eace, he knew the seasons, and was prompt to

take occasion by tlie hand, and conform his political action to new and altered conditions

lu war no bugle blew a bolder blast; m peace, no one bade heartier farewell to all pride, pomp
and circumstances of war, or sought more sincerely the things that make for peace

"A leader more than a follower of opinion, his guiding hand was upon the institutions

and laws of a new era in the State of Iowa, and in the nation

"Richly blest and supremely happy in his home, no other place was so dear to him, ho

cherished no otlier inlluence so constantly and warndy, and none were more helpful to his

character and life

"Not alone on the battletiold, and in ships-of-war, were the costly sacrifices made that

saved the nation. This volume is a record of a valiant man worn out, his health impaired, and

nervous power paralyzed, by the watchings and debates and discussions through which the life

and integrity of the republic were assured to future times."

One cannot re-read the voluminous correspondence in the book without some measure of

regret that Doctor Salter did not give his readers more of the author 's own recollections of

the great orator who in 1854 woke the echoes all over Iowa in his insistence on "no more slave

states.
' '

William Salter's last and most valuable contribution to liistory as distinct from biogra|)hy—
|iul)lished in lOOi), live years before the author's death—is entitled "Iowa: the First Free

State in the Louisiana Purchase. ' ' The work covers the entire period from the discovery of the

region now included in the State of Iowa in 167.3, to the admission of the Territory of Iowa

into the Union in 1846.

Of the many books written on the Louisiana Purchase, no one had clearly traced the

relation of Iowa to that most important event in the early history of the Mississippi Valley.

It remained for Doctor Salter to develop that relation from the tangle of purposes and cross-

purposes, of after-legislation and conllicting interjiretations of law, and of movements of

jiojiulation as afTected by the menace of slavery and by treaties made and broken and remade

with the Indians. Bringing his history down to the last year of Iowa as a territory in which

the l.ast treaties were made with the Indians, providing for the removal of tin- Winnebagoes
and the Pottawattamies, Doctor Salter thus concludes his story:

"Thus Iowa was to he relieved of an Indian population, an.l the whole state, witJi as

little waste land as aaiy other c(|ual portion of the earth's surface, and with conditions of

climate favorable to health and vigor, was opened to civilization, to the hand of industry, to

the jilow and the spade, to the jilanting of homes, to the school and the cluirch, to rcprcsentafivs

government, and to equal laws and courts of justice."
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INTRODUCTION

FROxM TEKKITUKV TO STATE

With a population of 10,531 in 1.S36, 22,859 in 1838, and 75,150 in 1844,

Iowa entered the Union with a population which the census of 1847 placed at

116,454, a gain of more than forty-on« tliousand in three years, and of nearly
one hundred and six thousand within eleven years!

Viewed in the light of history these figures become fairly luminous, present-

ing a changing- scene which would he niconceivable in any other tlian this

western world.

First, we see densely wooded valleys, the .silence broken only by the whoop
of warlike Indians; far-extending prairies covered with waving grass, witli

patches of wild flowers—pink and blue and red and purple and yellow ;
herds

of antelopes and buffaloes roaming at will over the plains or wantonly pursued

by Indian hunters, and many miles apart a few log cabins of adventurous

S(iu:itters—the advance guard of civilization.

Scarcely more than a single decade later, we find comfortable log cabins in

the center of clearings looking out upon lakes and rivers and creeks ; well tilled

fields of corn and wheat and rye and barley and oats
; rolling prairie dotted with

settlers' homes protected on the west by wind-breaks of fast-growing elms and

cedars and maples and poplars; small communities grouped about the forks

of rivers and the ci'ossings of government roads, with here and there an embryo

city, whose "leading citizen" outdid the modern "booster" in individual effort

and sacrifice for the general good ; pioneer district-schools in which the states-

men, scholars, farmers, manufacturers and tradesmen of present-day Iowa first

saw the light of their intellectual day; pioneer meeting-houses and churches,

founded by those service-con.secrated bishops of the plains, the circuit-riders—
vicv.-iiig it all in all, what a transition from wilderness to statehood—and tliat

W'ithin the limits of a single decade!

Iowa's indebtedness to her territorial government cannot well be overstated.

Casting about for the chief personal contrilnitions to that government, tlic im-

partial twentieth-centui'y historian will lie likely to credit Governor Lucas witii

early emphasizing the importance of inaugurating "a well digested system of

common schools," with urging township aid to })ublic schools, with insisting

on simplifying not only our laws. )iut the rules of practice and proceedings,"

and with inaugurating tlie now fairly well "settled policy" of Iowa—in effect

the iirohibitioii of the sale of intoxicants.
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Governor Cliambcrs, tlio\igli of opposite polities, was at one with Lucas for

teiiii)erauee and free schools. Hut his crowning achievement was his treaty

with the Sacs and Foxes, hy which tiic Indians were anijily pidxidcd for and

defended in tlicir I'iglits, and a vast rc<j;i(in of i-icii huid \\;is (ipcned to actual

settlers.

(iovciMior Clarke sounded a clear, resonant note of warning against the evils

of over-legislatidii and against the tenilency to extravagance in public expendi-
tures.

Nor can the territorial legislators he commended too highly. Embedded in

the territorial statutes is a comprehensive system covering nearly every point

of possilde diiference between man and man, between individuals and corpora-

tions, and between conflicting corporations. This body of laws is free from verbi-

age, evincing emancipation from old-world formalism. No one can study this

crystallization of exijcrience into statutes without becoming imjiressed with the

splendid mental vision and ei|uipiiii'nt of the representative men of the territory.

Going to the territorial coui't reports tor the practical application of these

laws to concrete cases, from the very first case reported, delining the status of

the negro in the territoiy, down to tlie last i)rior to tlie admission of the state,

we find, along with a rcfi'cshing inde|)endence of th,' "letter of the law," a

jealous regard for the rights of the individual. A fine illustration of this quality

is seen in Justice Mason's denial of appeal in a case in 1840, in which the judge
declares it to be contrary to the spirit of our institutions to revive without

notice a penal statute grown obsolete l)y long disuse, "especially when the gen-

eral current of legislation shows the statute to have been regarded by the legis-

lators as no longer in force." He then sententiously adds, "Custom can re])eal

a statute.
"

It will llius be seen tbat in all that constitutes the woi-king nuichinery of a

coMunonwealth—its governors, its legislators and its courts—the State of Iowa

was well born.

II

As we have seen, the short road to territorial prnniinence led thrnugh the

legislative assembly. Other and slower routes were by way of the courts, the

|)ress, the puljiit. the school, Tbere wei-e a few wliosi> ambition led in other

directions.

An exceptional career, great in its way but not appreciated at its full worth

by the materialistic pioneers of his day, was that of Or. I'^dwin James. The

Ilawkeye of December 17, 1840, contains a card from William II. Starr, James

W. Grimes and J. P. Hradshaw, curators of the "Iowa Association for the Diffu-

sion of Usefid Knt)wledge," expressing keen regret because of their inability to

secure Doctor James as a lecturer before the association, the doctor giving, as a

reason for decliidng, his preoccupation as a farmer. Incidentally this nuni of

science comes to tlie front as tlie Uurlington "station agent" for the "under-

ground railroad," hut his most enduring life-work was that of a naturalist.

Rorn in Vermont, graduated fi-oni ^licldleburv College, a student of botany with

Doctor Torrey and of geology with Professor Eaton, in 1820. at the age of

twenty-three, he was appointed botanist for ^lajor Long's famous Rocky Moun-
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tain Expedition. He spent two years in the prejiaration of a history of the

expedition, whicli was published in Philadelphia and in London. Later, lie spent

several years as an array surgeon on the frontier, making special study of

Indian dialects. He came to Iowa in 1836 and settled upon a farm near Burling-

ton, where he remained until liis death, in 1861. In honor of the doctor, Major

Long named Pike's Peak "James" Peak," believing that his botanist was the

first man to make the ascent, and that Pike had ascended another summit a few

miles distant. By his life of seclusion on a farm Doctor James developed the

habits of a recluse. He was a mystic ;
but on the subject of slavery, or war, or

intemperance, he was intensely practical. For example, at the outbreak of the

rebellion he informed Doctor Salter, touching his bosom as he spoke, that "he

would gladly give up his own life rather than it should be." *

DR. EDWIN JAMES

Doctor James was described by Doctor Salter as "tall, erect, with a benevo-

lent expression and piercing black eyes." Soon after his deatii, Doctor Perry

and Doctor Gray united in honoring Edwin -James' memory in the American

Journal of Science.

No two men could be more opposite mentally and phy.sically than Doctor

James, naturalist, reformer and mystic, and Antoine Le Claire, trader, land

speculator, and town-builder. Le Claire was a half-breed French-American

interpreter for Colonel l^avenport, of Rock Island, and interpi-eter-in-chief for

the government in its treaties with the Sacs and Foxes and other tribes. He was

gigantic in stature and grew corpulent with age. Uneducated in the schools,

Jie was trained from vouth in the Indian dialects and in the details of trade.

1—Pamniel. '"Dr. Edwin Jaraes .\nnal8 of Iowa, January, 1008.
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He had much iiiflueac-e with the Indians. An ardent Roman Catholic, lie did

much to strengthen the church in Iowa. By shrewdness and tact he acquired a

fortune which lie enjoyed and helped others to enjoy. He died in 1861, and to the

last was one of Davenport's most public-spirited citizens.

Colonel Davenport's son, George L., entered the first claim made to govern-

ment land on the Iowa side of the river. Reared hy his father in intimate rela-

tions with the Indians, he acquired great influence with them. The colonel and

six others bought an extensive tract of land on which the City of Davenport now

stands. On the death of the father, assassinated on the 4th of July, 1845, the sou

took up the fat iier's unfinished projects and, later, carried them on to conclusions.

The Langworthy brothers, of Dubu(iue, both of whom died in 1865, were

pioneer miners and city-builders, and acquired large influence in territorial

development.
These men of unusual prominence were, however, scarcely typical of Iowa

citizenry, a citizenry that became more numerous under statehood, men of the

soil who mapped out careers outside the range of activities which promised most

preferment. They did their individual work well, and the state is the gainer

thereby.

"There's a Legion that never was 'listed.

That carries no colors nor crest.

But split in a thousand detachments.

Is breaking the road for the rest."

Back of governors and legislators and courts were the pioneer citizens of the

territory who by their votes created courts and legislatures, and without whose

support governors were powerless. With the.se first settlers there was a starting

point of character and habit. Emigrants from nearly every state in the Union,

they brought with them their various local and family traditions and in the

assimilation they broadened out into a citizenship nnitually helpful and mentally

hospitable. Thrown upon their own resources in working out their eommon

destiny, they became inentally resoui-i-eful. Before they had lieen in the territory a

single twelvemonth they found themselves imhued with a new sense of individual

and communal responsibilily. Strong and self-reliant, they had a sublime con-

fidence in those rational instincts which we call intuitions. They worked out in

their comiinuiity life a simple philosophy which sized men hy the lives they led,

not by tlieir jirofessions or their pedigrees. They estimated measures by their

eft'ects upon the social state, and not by old-world pi-eeedents. Long years before

James and Bergson "invented" pragmatism, these pioneers had, by their daily

walk and conversation, exeni|)lified the simple philoso|ihy of the Xazarene—a

philosophy summed up in the phrase, "a tree is known by its fruit."
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CHAPTER I

THE BRIGGS ADMINISTRATION

THE FIRST FOUR YEARS OP STATEHOOD—PROMINENT MEN IN PUBLIC LIFE DITRING

THAT PERIOD MOVEMENTS HAVING THEIR ORIGIN IN THOSE

FIRST YEARS
f

1846—1850

As a result of the election held in the new state, the First General Assembly
of Iowa convened in Iowa City on the 30th of November, 1846. The Senate

consisted of nineteen members and the House included thirty-nine members.

The democrats controlled the Senate and the whigs the House.

Ansel Briggs, a democrat, had been elected governor, and on the 3d of

December, following, he was inaugurated, delivering a brief address in which

he modestly confessed his want of experience and requested legislators to ex-

tend to him their aid and indulgence. Only four days having elapsed since

he was notified of his election, he had had no opportunity of access to data and

could not be expected to make any specific recommendations at the time. Nor

was it deemed necessary, for, as he remarked at the outset, Governor Clarke,

in his last message, had amply covered the .ground. "With congratulation on

statehood and assurance of his hearty cooperation with the law-making body,

he resumed his seat.

With the election of Brigg.s for governor, the voters of the new state

elected to Congress two well-known and highly honored gi'adnates of the Terri-

torial Legislature, Serranus C. Hastings of Muscatine, and Shepherd Leffler of

Burlington.

The First General Assembly of Iowa was organized with Jesse B. Browne, the

stalwart whig leader from Lee County, as speaker of the House, and Thomas

Baker, a democrat from Polk County, as president of the Senate. Scarcely

had the legislature convened before the "great game" of politics began. The

whigs stoutly claimed a ma.iority on joint luillot. United States senators and

supreme court judges were to be elected and the democrats, who had long been

the "ins," were unwilling to yield these offices to the "outs." Three indepen-
dents from Lee and one from Mahaska complicated the situation. Charges of
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bribery were made autl iudignaiitly denied. After imich "scoring: for position,"
a joint session was called.

When the democratic president of the Senate entered the House, he con-

fideutly marched to the spealier's chair, presuming' tliat the wliig speaker
would vacate. But Speaker Browne, by training a soldier and loth to yield

ground once occupied, stubbornly retained his scat. No rules of order having
been agreed upon, a spirited debate ensued, each party claiming the chairman-

ship. Browne having possession, and his party having a nominal majority, the

democrats yielded and the session proceeded.

Finally tlie senatorship was reached, and the roll was called. There was

grave (juestion as to certain votes, and the excitement was intense. On the

first ballot. Jonathan IMcCarty of Lee, a whig, received twenty-nine votes;
Thomas Wilson of Uubuque, a democrat, twenty-eight votes; and Gilbert C. R.

GOV. ANSEL BRIGGS

Mitchell, a whig, one vote. TIic one vote for :\ritehen, cast by a Des :Moine.s

County whig, alone defeated McCarty. Motion after motion to adjourn was
made and lost, and great was the confusion, boding ill for the future of poli-
tics in the new state. On the sixth ballot two whig votes came to the relief of

the democrats, and an adjourninciit to January 4 was voted. With the ad-

journment went forever the (i|i|inii unity of McCarty of Lee.

The political situation became mure comiilicated by the death of a whig
member prior to the date of adjournment, reducing the nominal whig ma-

jority to one.

This time a comniittee on rules for the governance of l!i(> joint convention

was proposed by the House, but the Senate, refusing to cooperate, adjourned,
thus indefinitely postponing the election. Several efforts were made to "get
together," hut tlie democratic majority in the Senate refused to go into the

Cjonvention. Thus it hajipened that on the 2.^th of February. 1847, the

assembly adjourned without electing cither senators or judges, and for two
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years thereafter the state was without representation in the United States

Senate.

Thougii unduly active politically, this general assembly effected some

important legislation. Inheriting from the territory a deficit, it authorized a

loan of $55,000, beai'ing 10 per cent interest, to pay off all outstanding obliga-

tions. It divided the state into two congressional and four judicial districts.

It created the office of state superintendent, of public instruction, and pro-
vided for the reorganization of the school fund. It defined the boundaries

of several counties and organized several others. It provided for the election of

United States senators. It developed a system of common schools. It appointed
commissioners to locate a permanent seat of government nearer the geographical
center of the state. It petitioned congress to make navigable the principal rivers

of the state and to construct military roads. It completed a system of state

government, including a system of revenue. Its sessions closed February 25,

1847.

TI

THE STATE UNIVERSITY—ITS BIRTH AND PROGRESS

This pioneer legislature found time to create a state university—at least

on paper. In accordance with the congressional act of 1840 the new state came
into its right to a portion of the funds set apart from the sale of public lands

for the support of universities. In compliance with that provision an act was

passed locating a state university and, in view of the proposed removal of the

capital, the eapitol building and grounds at Iowa City were donated to the

university. The management of the institution was placed in the hands of

trustees elected by the legislature.

Let us anticipate the future and follow this institution down througli the

years. Delay in the removal of the capital prevented the actual opening of the

Iowa State University until 1855. Owing to lack of funds the normal de-

partment was the only one in operation until 1860, when the university was re-

organized. In 1868 the law department was created. Then followed, in 1870,

the medical department; in 1876, the homeopathic medical department; in

1882, the dental department; in 1885, the department of pharmacy; in 1900,

the graduate college; in 1905, the college of applied science; in 1911, the col-

lege of fine arts; in 1913, the college of education. In 1870, the legislature

turned the government of the university over to a board of regents. In 1909

this board was supplanted by a State Board of Education, appointed by the

governor.

The university has been presided over by a number of able and scholarly

men whose names are part of the history of education in America. Among
these names, no one stands out more prominently than that of its pioneer

chancellor, Amos Dean, of New York. Dean aided in the organization of the

university into departments, and therein rendered tlie state a valuable service.

He was elected in 1855, but did not actively engage in building up the institu-

tion. He visited it only twice, and then confined his attention to plans for

departmental organization. He was for mnny years chancellor of the Albany
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Law Scliuol, and was the author of a valuable work on
"
JMedical Jurisprudoin'c*'

and other legal works.

The first resident president, Dr. Sila.s Totten, hroufrhl witli Jiim tlie high

scholarship of the East, and reorganized the university along i)ractieal yet
seholarly lines. Eleeted in 1859, he resigned in 1862. In rapid sueeessiou eanie

and went Presidents Spencer, Leonard, Black, Leonard (again), Thatcher, and

Slagle. In 1878 came Dr. Josiah L. Pickard, with a record of five years as state

superintendent of schools iii Wisconsin and thirteen years a.s sui)erintendeut of

schools in Chicago. Pickard reiuainetl until 1887, imparting to the university the

strength of a vigorous personality, a noble presence and a scholarly mind. His

departure occasioned many regrets. He was succeeded by Dr. Charles A.

Schaeffer, of Cornell University, a scientist of national reputation, but lacking
in the graces of diction which Pickard possessed to an eminent degree. Devotiii"-

AJIOS UEAX
First Iiead of the Iowa State rniversitv.

himself to 4he distinctively praotical side of the work he labored assiduously
until 1898, when death suddenly cut short his usefulness.

After a brief career as acting president, Dean A. N. Currier was succeeded in

1899 l)y Dr. George E. ^hu-lA';m, wlio lKii)pily united both the graces of diction

and executive initiative. Overcoming certain prejudices which beclouded his first

years of administration. Doctor MacLean steadily gained in the estimation of

the student body and the state, and, when in 1911 an unfortunate ditfcrence be-

tween him and the State Board of Education resulted in his resignation, there
was general regret. Tn 1911, the board called John G. Bowman to the presidency.
Bowman was one of the younger graduates of tho State University, and when
called to this high service was secretary of the Carnegie Foundation. Differ-
ences between him anrl tlie board soon followed, and in tlie spring of 1914. he, too,

resigned. He was succeeded by Dr. Thomas H. Maebride, who had long been a
valued member of the faculty, and had frequently been named for the presi-
dency. Under President Jlacbride's administration there was a happy issue
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out of all the aflflictions incideut to elashings betweeu tlio president and the boai'd,

aud the outlook of the university, under the generous treatment of recent legis-

latures, was promising. The resignation of President Macbride, June 29, 1916,
was soon followed by the election of Dr. AValter Albert Jessup, deau of the Col-

lege of Education, to the vacant presidency. Tlie inauguration of the new presi-

dent, on the 12th of May, 1917, was a notable event in tlie history of the Univei'-

sity. Representatives of nearly all the universities of the country and of all the

departments of state participated in tlie ceremonies. To all appearances the

luiiversity has entered upon a new era of progress, an era which even the recent

call to arms can only temporarily retard.

The university's stalT in 1917 inchuled 71 professors, 03 associate and assist-

ant professoi-s, 12 lecturere. So instructors, 49 assistants in instruction, and 23

assistants in administration. The total number of students early in 1917 was

3,523. The call to military service upon Iowa's State l^niversity met with a

remarliable resjionse, as shown in the second volume of this work.

Ill

THE PERENNIAL S.\L0ON QUESTION—FIRST PHASE

The irrepressible saloon question soon arose to disturb the equanimity of the

politicians in the general assembly. By a device familiar to legislators, long
liefore the era of tlie referendum, the legislature passed an act, in response to a

general demand for temperance reform, submitting to the voters by counties the

question of license or no license. The vote was taken in April, 1847. In every
county except two there wa.s a majority against license. The end of the retail

traffic in intoxicants seemed at hand ! But, such is the inconsistency of majorities
that, when later attemjjfs were made to enforce the law in localities in which the
traffic was entrenched, there was a surprising indifl'erence on the part of many
who had voted for the suppression of the traffic. Intemperance noticeably in-

creased during the era of non-enforcement which followed.

Let us briefly trace the evolution of the people of Iowa on the (|uestion of

liquor selling, from tbeii- inoperative reform movement of 1846 and 1847 down to

the historic amendment campaign of 1882.

The Code of 1851 forbade the existence of dram-shops, declaring them
nuisances, and forbade the drinking of liquor on the premises.

Undismayed by the prevalent non-enforcement of the county-option law, the

temperance reformers persisted until, in 1855, they were given an opportunity
to vote on state-wide prohibition. In a total vote of over forty-eight thousand,
ju-ohibition carried by a majority of 2,910. A law was passed in accordance
with the popular decree.

But still the question was far fi'om solution, flaking a virtue of necessity,
the general assembly, in 1858. passed an amendment to the prohibitory law per-
mitting the sale of ale, wine and beer as beverages. It soon became painfully
apparent that under the cloak of these "hannless beverages" the stronger liq-
uors were sold, and that even when the law was strictly obeyed intemperance
was on the increase.

In 1868 cities and towns were authorized to levy special taxes on places wliere

intoxicants were sold.
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The Code of 1873 strengthened the law by proliibiting the sale of these

beverages to minors, intoxieated persons, and persons in the habit of beeoiniug

intoxicated. Still the millennium was a long way ofif!

Every legislature thereafter was confronted with formidable petitions and

bills for the submission of a prohibitory amendment to the constitution.

Finally, in 1879, the general assembly adopted a joint resolution proposing

an amendment prohibiting "the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors

as a beverage." The next general assembly, after an exhaustive debate, voted

for a submission of the question to the voters of the state at a non-partisan elec-

tion to be held on the 27th of June, 1882.

An exciting campaign preceded the special election in '62. I'arty lines

were ignored. Women took active part in the campaign of "the home against

the saloon." ]\Iany women who theretofore had been inditferent on the suffrage

question were convinced bj' the logic of this campaign that as home-keepers

and home-defenders they were measurably weak without the ballot. The subject

was fully discussed in the press and on the stump, and when the votes were

counted it was found that 155,436 votes had been cast for, and 125,677 against

the proposed amendment.

Again there was great rejoicing among the temperance reformers, and many

optimistically prophesied that the state would speedily be emancipated from tiie

curse of the saloon !

The carefully elaborated plan of the general assembly to keep the saloon out

of politics resulted in bringing the question to the very front of battle in the

political campaigns which followed.

Behind this movement for temperance reform, and, too, behind the counter

movenient of those who believed in temperance, but conscientiously opposed pro-

hibition as a means to the desired end, were many of the strong men of Iowa. It

is a notewortliy fact, indicating the liigh plane upon which the long contest was

waged, that those who w'cre most promiiuMitly arrayed against constitutioiud pro-

hibition were, with scarcely an exception, men of temperate habits—many of

them habitual abstainers from the use of intoxicants. Conspicuous among those

of this class who, for opinion's sake, M'cre compelled to bear "the whips and

scorns of time" were Governor Kirkwood, Cougi-essman Thorington, Col. C. H.

Gatch of Des Moines, Senator Robert JI. Haines of Grinnell, and Editor Edward

Russell of the Davenport Ga/ette.

Then there were many good men wbn. )iy reason of birth, inlicritance and

early education, were strongly imbued with the theory of "personal liberty" a.s

opposed to so-called "sumptuary laws." These resented the campaign for pro-

hiliition as an attempted invasion of their guaranteed rights. This large class,

mostly residents in the so-called "river towns," were represented by such higldy

respected citizens as Lieutenant Governor Ruseh, of Davenport, and Theodore

Guelich, of Burlington.

Arrayed against these were hosts of reformers who regarded the is,sue as para-

mount, who had little patiencp with theories which, practically applied, tended to

jeopardize the home, to undermine tlu- teachings of tlie church and the school, to

lower the tone of individual citizenship and of couuuunity life, and to retard the

progress of the state. In the foreground of this long contest extending from

1846 to 1882 were Hiram Price, John :\Iahin, Benjamin P. Que, Charles C.
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Xourse, and James F. Wilson
;
also a Host of Iowa women led by Mrs. J. Ellen

Foster, Mrs. Mary J. Aldricli, ilrs. L. D. Carliart, Mrs. Florence ililler, Jlrs.

Martha C. Callanan, Mrs. Marion II. Dunham, and others. All of these, by the

logic of the situation in which they found themselves, early became ardent cham-

pions of the cause of woman suffrage.

The second phase of the problem will be considered in a later chapter.

IV

THE PROBLEM OF CORPOR.VTE CONTROL

One of the interesting evolutions in Iowa history is that which reveals

itself in the changing attiti;de of the people toward public service coi-porations.

The original attitude wa.s one of starving eagerness. The futility of dependence
on river navigation came slowly upon the public mind. Following this reluctant

conclusion came an eagerness to accept any conditions which the railroad corpora-

tions might impose, even to the incurring of large indebtedness to secure coveted

lines of road.

The First General Assembly of Iowa made haste to pass a general incorpora-

tion law. Doctor Salter i attributes this law to
' '

the wise and sagacious influ-

ence of Judge Charles ilason." This law gave the corporations power "to make
such regulations as they please in relation to the management of their business,

not incompatible with honest and legal purpose," and in other respects invited the

creation of corporations. This was the .sole contribution of the Briggs admin-

istration to the history of corporation control. In justice to the framers of the

constitution it should he noted that this law was largely due to the provision

of the constitution requiring that all corporations should be incorporated under

a general law rather than by special laws as theretofore.

The Code of 1851, edited by Mason, Woodward and Hempstead, did not

materially alter the welcoming attitude of 1847 toward corporations. The prin-

cipal departure was in an extension of the life of a corporation for the con-

struction of internal improvements from twenty to fifty years.

This code includes one unique provision—not found in any other group of

law.s—the one entitling a .single individiial to incorporate himself. This provi-

sion has survived all .subsequent revisions, and has lately been utilized by several

wealthy men of the state.

Not until the Constitutional Convention of 18.57 was well under way was

there any serious consideration of the question of limiting the privileges of the

state's invited guests, the public service corporations. The Constitution of 1857

recognized the right of the general assembly to alter, revoke or repeal any priv-

ilege or immunity granted. In the main, the new constitution did not materially

differ from that of 1846.

The revision of 1860 was a repetition of that of 1851, except that it per-

mitted agi-icultural, horticultural and cemetery associations to incorporate for

such time as they might see fit, under certain conditions.

The Thirteenth General Assembly gave evidence of the necessity of at least a

1—In a letter to Dr. Frank Kdward Horack. Note p. 487, in Town Jciurn i! of History and Politics,

October, 1994.
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mild degree of limitation to corporate action. It reijuired the recording: of

articles of incorporation, not alone with the local recorder of deeds, l)ut also with

the secretary of state. It withheld exemption of the stockholder from individual

liability to the amount of his unpaid installments.

So far as corjxirations were concerned, t!ie Code of 187)5 was jn-actically little

more than a logical arrangement of the Code of 1860, witli the amendments of

1870. A general insurance law having been adopted, matters relating to

insurance corjjorations were omitted. The control of cori)orations Iiy the .state

was tightened by this code, giving legislative control over by-laws, rules and

regndations, even to the ])oint of withholding a franchise, or imposing new con-

ditions thereupon.

From 1873 to 1897 there was no revision of corporation laws. The Code of

1897, so far as relates to corporate control, endiodies the legislation of several

general assemblies, including tliat of the Twentieth, which derlarcil that the code

regulation relating to the limit of indebtedness would not apply to bonds or other

railway securilies in aid of railways to the amount of .$16,()()0 per mile of

standard gauge or $8,000 per mile narrow gauge.

The Twenty-first General Assembly still furthei- loosened tlie grip of the

law relating to debentures or bonds. This legislature passed the first act

regulating foreign corporations. It specially exempted mercantile and manu-

facturing corporations, and was directly applied to corporations exercising the

right of eminent domain.

The Twenty-second General Assend)ly covei'ed also (iwiin-sliip, djieration

and maintenance of canals, railways, bridges, etc., and lui-thcr added as a pur-

pose of orgainzation the purchase, ownership, operation and maintenance of any
railroad transferred under power of sale or foreclosure of mortgage.

The Twenty-sixth General Assembly specified conditions under which trans-

fers of shares were rated, and regulated ftuN for incurporatioiis of companies

and increase of stock.

By this time the statutes of the state included a formiiialile body of laws.

The codification then undertaken gave them clarity and logical sei|uence. It

included two new and important sections, one giving courts of equity full power,

on good cause shown, to dissolve any corporation and to apjioint a receiver

therefor; the otiier, giving to foreign corporations all the rights. i)Owers and

privileges which ai'c en.ioyed by non-resident aliens with regard to the purcliase

and ownership of real estate. -

The .second congressional campaign in the state brought forward in llie

F'irst District, William Thompson of Henry, as tlie democratic candidate, and

Jesse B. Browne of Lee, as the choice of the whigs. Both were strong men, ex-

perienced in politics. Thompson had been reared on a farm and had studied law

with Columbus Delano of Ohio. Coming to Iowa in 1839, he located in ]\It.

Pleasant. In 1843 he was a meiidier of the Territorial House, and served as chief

rlerk (if till' llniis,' during the two succeeding .sessions. He was secretary of

2—The Mo^rBphy of Onvornor Liirriiboo. in Vol, II. Oirows tidflilionnl licht niton this intcr-

eHting phaiio of lowa'n political hiBtory.
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the Constitutional Convention of 1846, and, with ability, experience, and ex-

tensive acquaintance and the majority party back of liim, he was easily elected

over his whig competitor. His later political career was checkered. A candidate

for reelection, the outcome was so close that his whig opponent, Daniel F.

Miller, contested his seat and congress declared it vacant. In a special election,

he was defeated by Miller. For several years afterward he was editor of the

Iowa State Gazette. At the outbreak of the Rebellion in 1861, he raised a com-

pany for the First Iowa Cavalry, and came out of the war a colonel, with a

brevet as brigadier general.

In the newly apportioned Second District, Shepherd LcfHer, the incumbent,

was returned.

An extra session in the legislature was convened in January, 1848, "to pro-

vide remedies for the confusion arising from defects in the school law's by
which officers elected in April were declared by the supreme court not legally

chosen," to elect supreme court judges and United States senators, and for

"the election of a commission to revise and codify the laws of the state."

Politically, the session was called to take advantage of a new x^olitical condi-

tion. The democrats could count two more votes than at the regular session,

but, on convening, they were appalled on finding that 8 democratic representative

from Polk had moved out of the district giving the whigs a bare majority in

the House. The Senate remaining democratic, another deadlock ensued, com-

fielling adjournment.
An important act of the e.xtra session was the appointment of a commission

to prepare a complete code of Iowa laws. Charles ilason, William G. Woodward
and Stephen Hempstead wei'e named for this important service. The result

of their labors is known as "the Code of 1851," mucli of which was, in substance,

included in the Constitution of 1857.

In the Second General Assembly the democrats eft'eeted a working organiza-

tion, with John J. Selman, president of the Senate, and Smiley H. Bonham,

speaker of the House.

The contest for the United States senatorship, this time, was between George
W. Jones and A. C. Dodge, democrats, and Ralph P. Lowe and William H.

W^allace, whigs. With a majority of nineteen on joint ballot, Jones and Dodge
were duly elected. The caucus contest between two Dubu(|ue candidates, Jones

and Judge T. S. Wilson, was heated, l)ut Jones won by a vote of 28 to 10.

The Second General Assembly, not satisfied with the location of the state

capital at ilonroe City, repealed the act providing for the re-location, reflecting

upon the commissioners by refusing to reimburse them for lots purchased by
them in anticipation of a boom, though "innocent purchasers" were duly re-

imbursed.

This body is credited with passing the pioneer homestead exemption law, a

law which has since been embodied in the codes of many other states.

The choice of presidential electors in 1848 gave the whig party an opportunity
to honor FitzHenry Warren, William H. W^allace, Jesse Bowen and Stephen
B. Shelledy. The democrats similarly honored A. C. Dodge, Joseph W^illiams,

Lincoln Clark and J. J. Selman. The democratic ticket carried the state, but

by only a small plurality.

For Congress in the First District, the Democrat.s nominated William
Vol. 1—15
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Thompson, tlie whigs, Daniel F. ililler. lu the Second District the democrats

iiOniinated Shepherd Leffler, the whigs Timothy Davis, the auti-slavery party

James Dawson. The democrats carried both districts.

ANSEL mUUCiS—TIIK MAX

Wliat ol' the man who, on becomin<r gjovernor, felt called upon in all Immility

to confess his lack of prcsiiniahly essential knowledge drawn from public e.xjtcri-

enec? Alfred Ilebard, wlio knew liiiii well, says the office of governor "was
thrust upon the first incumbent,"' l)ut wiiy, he (Ilebard) "lun'er could surmise.''

lie pictures the governor as "a kindly, inolTensive. certainly unaspiring man,"
and adds, "a better in;in liy far than any tricky, scheming politician."

Ilebard explains that while some si.\ty politicians were willing to forego prospec-

ALFRKD HEBARD
I'ioiu'er civil engineer and legislator.

tive fortunes in their various callings to serve the new state in the Senate of

tlie United States, state offices went begging. Tlie otiHce of governor, even, had

miniii- attractions.^ Be tiiat as it may, Ansel Briggs defeated a strong man,
Thonuis .McKnight, in the campaign for party control of the new state.

Tlie career of Ansel Briggs would make a gooii setting for a story for boys,

illustrating tiie possibilities for future u.sefulness within the reach of the Ameri-

can youtli. Horn in Vernmnt in 1806, ids only education Iieyond the country

school was a single term in a rural academy. In his young manhood he was

a stage-driver and, later, a c()ntriiri(U'. establishing and oi)erating several stage

lines. In IJ^IUi, lie located in Andrew, -lackson ("ouMty, Iowa. ili' liecaiiic

the handler of the mail route between l)nlini|ue and Bniliiiglon.

On coming to Iowa, he reversed his politics, uniting witli the dciiiocratie

party. In 1S4'_', he represented Jackson County, in the Teriiinrial Ilonsi- of

3—Ucbaril, "liecoUeclions of Korly Territorial Days." Atitinls nf Iowa. .Iiily-Octuber, IdHj.
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Reprcscntalives. Later he beL-amc .slierift' of liis cduuty. In the deiuoe-ratip stale

foijveiitioii of 1846, liis friends pitttxl liiiii ay-ainst Jesse Williams and William

Thompson for the iiomiuatiou for g'overnor, and, to the general surprise, while

the first ballot gave Williams thirty-two votes and Thompson thirty-one, Sherift'

Briggs received sixty-two ! The result stampeded the convention to Briggs. His

majority at the i)olls over the whig candidate was only 247.

Governor Briggs made many friends and retained them. He did nothing to

discreilit the state or liis party. The most (juestionable feature of his administra-

tion was one chargeable to his period, an inireasoning- antipathy to all banking

institutions. It has been said that nothing contributed to liis popularity in the

nominating convention quite as much as' the utterance attributed to him at a

bamiuct : "No banks but earth—and those well tilled." As ]Mr. Ilebard has well

said, he "served his term creditably and in a manner entirely consistent with his

lio'nest character." In 1870 the ex-governor removed to Council Bluffs, ami

later to the home of a son in Omaha, where he died in 1881.

The four years covered by Governor Briggs' administration were years of

internal peace, prosperity' and growth. The state, cut loose from governmental

control, underwent a thorough organization, codified its laws, inaugurated a

wise .system of popular education, coiiperated with congress in a system of in-

ternal improvements, gained its point in the settlement of the boundary (jues-

tion with ]\Iissoui'i, and in many minor details laid a broad foundation upon which

to build a great commonwealth.

It should be said, to the lasting credit of the first governor of Iowa, that

though his own educational advantages had been slight, or possibly, lieeause

of that circumstance,—his every message makes prominent his eager interest in

the inauguration of a broad and comprehensive common-school .system. Ilis

vision included a thorough normal-school training for teachers and pojiular in-

struction in agriculture.

It is interesting to note that the twentieth century movement for apTiciiltural

training in this distinctively agricultural state was anticipated by Governor

Briggs in 1850. The state constitution had made it mandatory upon the general

as.sembly to "encourage, by all suitable means, the promotion of intellectual,

scientific, moral and agricultural improvements." He deplored the failure of

the general assembly to meet the obligation. He well said: "The best method

of cultivating the soil is, and it is believed ever will be, a subject of the first

importance to a large majority of the citizens of the state It would the-re-

fore seem to become your duty to inquire whether books relative to agricultural

science can, with propriety, be introduced into our normal and common schools.

I feel confident that, if introduced, th.e most beneficial results may lie antici-

pated."
The ex-stage-drivcr and mail-carrier in the executive chair was cjuick to

catch and pass on to his legislative associates the vision of Asa Whitney, of a

vast railroad s.ystem connecting the Atlantic with the Pacific with bands of iron.

In his first biennial message in 1848, he recommended an ajiplication to Congress

for a donation of land for a railroad through the center of Towa, tlie application

jiartly based upon the utilization of the proposed road as a link in the great

chain of railroads connecting the two oceans. Thus, nearly a score of years

before the completion of the Mississippi and MissiJiiri road from Daveiiport to
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Council Bluffs, this plain man of the people, the stage-driver and mail-carrier
of ten years before, caught "the vision splendid" dreamt alond his dream to

his fellow commonwrealth liuilders, and pointed the way to its practical reali-

zation !

Governor Uriggs' retiring message was dignified and direct, though not in

any sense a great state paper.
The Second General Assembly had passed joint resolutions "instructing"

Iowa senators and "requesting" her representatives to jn-ocure from the Gov-
ernment grants of land to aid in the construction of a railroad from Dubuque
to Keokuk, also one fi-om Davenport "to some suitable point near the Council
Bluffs on the Jlissouri River." Governor Briggs reported that while the Iowa
delegation had labored faitiifully to obtain these grants, their efforts had thus
far been unsuccessful. He conceived it to be the duty of the legislature to press
pon congress the necessity and importance of these enterprises.

The goverimr turned from state affairs long enough to inform the people of
Iowa that the last congress had passed a law intended "to exhibit to the slave-

holding states a determination .... to protect and enforce all of the rights
guaranteed them in the Constitution, and thus allay any apprehensions which
they might experience concerning the .security of tiiose rights." He had noted
since the passage of this act a disposition in some of the northern states to

resist its provisions. "No good citizen of Iowa can for a moment," said he,
".sanction or countenance such proceedings." He thought he could "assert
witliout fear of contradiction" that the people of his state were law-abiding
people. Farther on he emphatically declared ihaf. wliatever differences of

opinion migiit be entertained in regard to this law, it was our duty to su[)port
it so long as it remained the law of the land, and he trusted that all citizens

of the state, although they might be opposed to some of its details, would as
American citizens and lovers of the Union firmly statu! by it.

With the same modesty with which lie had entered ujion his duties. Governor
Briggs admitted that he had undoubtedly committed errors. He gratefully
appreciated the courtesy and aid extended him by legislators and liy all connected
with the govcrinnent. In laying down the reins of government he felt an addi-
tional gratification in the assurance that they were "to be transferred to more
able and competent hands." He expressed the fervent desire that his adopted
state might ever be distinguished for virtue, intelligence and prosperity."

VTl

The Thtirlow Weed of Governor Briggs' political camjiaign and gubernatorial
career was Philip B. Bradley, a Connecticut Yankee, a graduate of I'nion College,
and a .Tack.son County lawyer and legislator. A member of the last Territorial

Council, he was elected to the first State Senate. His friends credited him with

managing Briggs' campaign and acting as the governor's uimfficial adviser. On
retiring from the senatoi'ship he became .secretary of that liody. He was
chairman of the Iowa delegation in the national convention that nominated
Franklin fierce in 18ri2. In ISo^. and again in 1877. lie served a term in the
House. He died in Andrew in 1890. In politics his ambition was apparently to

be "the power behind the throne."
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One of the men with initiative in that pioneer body was Dr. S3'lvestcr G.

Matson, of Jones, already mentioned in connection with the Constitution of

1846. Chairman of the House Committee on Schools, he prepared and urged the

State University hill, ajid took pi'ide in having thus been instrumental in serving
the cause of higher education. Before the pioneer law-makers in 1890, Doctor

]\Iatson said that when he came to Iowa there were no schools. In some instances

MK. AND MRS. P. M. OASADY
Pioneers of Fort Des Moines.

covered wagons were used as substitutes for school-houses, and mothers and
sisters were the teachers. He spoke with simple eloquence of the change since

then. The doctor was a Vermonter by birth. lie became a resident of Anamosa
in 1845 and was thirty-eight years old when he entered the constitutional con-

vention. He died in 1898, in his ninetieth year. His chief interests, outside

his home and church and his medical practice, were those of education and

temperance. Charles Aldrich once related an incident illustrating the man's

unselfish nature. One night he was summoned to the bedside of a sick girl. "His
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wife rcMiiiulpil liim u\' his ciglit>-livc yrnis mid nrjifd liiiii Id liirii llic i-msc over

to a younger pliysieiaii. "U no!" he i-eplicii, ""I've doelored in that family
for twenty-five years, and they think no one else can dn tlieni any >rood—I'll go."'

And the octogenarian lighted his lantern and went out into tlie night.

In the P'irst General Assembly sat Alfred Ilebard. He was iiorn in Con-

necticut, was gi-aduated from Yale in 1882, and came from Wisconsin to Des

Jloines County, Iowa, in 1838. He had served in territorial legislatures and

when, at the age of thirty-live, he took his seat in the House, he was recognized
as a veteran legislator, lie later reniovid to Red Oak and from the Sixteenth to

the Nineteenth General Assemblies he re; resented his district in tlie Senate,

lie was a sueeessful man and pi'oved wortliy of the prosperity whieli came to

liiiu.

Robei't Smyth, of Linn, who reprcsenteil the eountics of Cedar, Jones and
Linn in the Territorial Legislature of 18-13-44, was a meml)er of the fir.st House,
anil was a senator in the Twelfth and Thirteenth General Assemblies. He was
sent back to the House in the Twentieth General Assembly, and was eliairinan

of the Committee on the Suppression of Intemperance. He was l)orn in Irehmd,
of Scotch-Irish ancestry, was well educated, ekxiuent of speech, a gentlenuni of

the old school, earnest in his advocacy of the temperance cause and an efficient

worker on committee. In voice, manner and physiipic he bore a striking re-

semblaucc to James Bryce of England. He was a banker and real-estate dealer

and for several years served as paymaster in tlie regulai- arm>-. lie died at his

home in Blount Vernon, la., in 18!»8, ag(>d eighty-four.

Anderson JlcPherrin, a Pennsylvanian l>y bii-tli, came to \'an Huren County
in 1841 and, five years later, at the age of thirty-six, entered the First General

Assemlily. He was chairman of several important conunittees. He was esjjeci-

aily active in tlie temperance legislation of his time.

At the age of thirty-two, Stewart Goodrell, fresli from his duties as a mem-
ber of the constitutional convention, entered the House from Washington County.
He was reelected in 1848. He was a. member of tlie connnission to locate the

state capitol under the act of 1854, and was the one nu-mlier who came out wholly
un.scatlied from the searching investigation which followed. In 18');") he removed
to Des Moines. In 1859 he was elected to the House from Polk County, and his

experience and judgment gave him high standing in that body. In ]8(i2 h(>

was ai)pointed register of the United States Land Office, and in 1863 and 1864

he served as treasury agent in Louisiana and IMississippi. In 1869 he was aji-

jjointed pension agent for Iowa. He died in 1872.

One of the most influential membei-s of the Senate in 1S48 was Pliincas .M.

Casady, of l-'ort Des Moines, representing Polk, Jlarion, Dallas and Jas])er
counties. Senator Casady was a leader in the movement which resulted in the

removal of the state capital from Iowa City to Fort Des iloines. The forty

new counties created by tlie Second General .\ss(>mb)y wei'e reconnnended by
the committee of which he was chairman, and the well-chosen names tliey l)ear

were mainly recommended by him in tlie Third General Assembly. It is in-

teresting to note that years afterward, modestly referring to his part in tlie

matter. Judge Casady remarkerl thai a maji-seller had previously shown him a

map giving the boundaries of the fifty counties in liie state and leaving blank

all of the rest of the state, the region lying to the west and northwest of his count v.
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111' IkhI only lillfd in the bhink! T;ill and slcmli'i' in li.unrc, witli a I'ace jfiviny
cvidt'iu'c of miMitality and kind-lK-artcdiicss, his luanncr uiialfcctcd and ap-

proachable, and yet profeeted from imposition by the dignity of the old-seliool

gentleman, Judge Casady was a splendid rcpi-esentative of the pioneer leaders

of his time. He lived to see his dream of the future of Fort Des Moines more
than realized, and died, at the advanced age of ninety years, leaving behind him

troops of friends who treasure his memory.
To the Senate of the Second General Assembly came George G. Wright, of

Keosauqua, then only twenty-eight years old. ^Mentally vigorous and alert,

with an almost intuitive grasp of complicated subjects and situations, he soon

became the acknowledged whig leader in that body.-*

Prom Van Euren County, Ind., to Van Buren County, la., came in IMIJT.

A. H. McCrary, aged twenty-three. At twent\-six elected justice of the peace,
he came to the lower house of the Second General Assembly at the age of thirty-

four, fairly well equipped for usefulness in practical statesmanship. In 1854
he was promoted to the Senate and in 1862 he was again elected senator. First

a whig, he later became a republican. Late in life, as a retired farmer, he was a

public-spirited participant in state affairs.

In tlie Second General Assembly sat Isaac W. Griffith, of Lee, an Ohioan by
birth, a one-armed soldier of the Mexican war, and anotlicr of the many giants
in those days. Farmer, carpenter, justice of the peace and soldier, a veteran

at twenty-eight, he was a conspicuous figure in the House. Captain Griffith

was afterward the recipient of many honors and filled numerous [jositions of

trust. His last days were fepent in Des iloines.

In the lower house of the Second General Assembly sat Dennis A. Mahoney,
member for Jackson and Dubuque, a veritable stormy petrel on the sea of poli-

ties. He was then but twenty-seven years old. He was of Irish birth and

parentage, and developed into a teacher-lawyer-editor. At the outbreak of the

Rebellion, he was editor of the Dubuque Herald, at the time an extreme anti-war

journal. In August, 1862, he was arrested and sent to \A''ashington a prisoner,
because of his treasonable and violent utterances. While in prison lie was
nominated by the democrats for congress against William B. Allison, and was
defeated. He returned to editorial work in which he continued until his death,

in 1879.

The upper house of the Second General Assembly and several succeeding

legislatures included a very different type of man from his townsman, Mahoney,—one John G. Shields, a Kentuckian, a successful business man who, with

Jesse P. Farley, organized the first Dubuque steamboat line, in 18.50, four years
before the first railroad invaded Iowa. In IS.'il Governor Hempstead appointed
him senior major-general of militia and in 18.54 entrusted to him the organi-
zation of troops to repel the Indian invasion of that year.

VITI

ATTEMPT?;D navigation op the DF.S MOINES RIVEn

The new State of Iowa rapidly developed an ambition to facilitate* transporta-

tion both by water and by rail. The long and painful story of the joint efforts

4—Juilg^ WriphtV. intproKtinjr rareer has been made the subjeet of a separate sketrh in the sec-

ond volume of this work.
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of congress and the state to make the principal rivers of interior Iowa navigable

may be eondensed into a few pages. Representatives of the new state, acting

upon the recommendation of Governor Clarke, urged upon congress an appro-

priation for the removal of obstructions in the Des IMoines, Iowa and Cedar

rivers, and tiie building of locks and dams, that those rivere might be made

navigable during a large part of the year. In August, 1846, congress responded
so far as to make a grant of lands for the improvement of the largest of

the three rivers, the Des Moines. Alternate sections of land on each side and

within five uules of liie river from its mouth to Raccoon Fork, were set apart,

BONAl'.VKTK MILL ON TllK DKS .\10INE8

the land to bpconic tlic pi-ni)('rt.\' df the state, to be used solely for tlie purpose

specified. Governor Briggs early appointed commissioners to select the lands,

the same to be disposed of only as tlie work of improvement progressed. The

Board of Pul)lic Works was fortunate in the .selection of a chief engineer,

Samuel R. Curtis, a man of large caliber, wide experience and large ability.

Early in tlio histoi-y of the project varying interjirctations involving any-
wliere from nOO.OOO to 1,300.000 acres of Iowa land tlircateiied the success of

the enterprise.

For three years Engineer Curtis toiled faithfully to realize his thoroughly

planned scheme of slack-water navigation. His three reports seem optimistic
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111 view of the failure of the seheme
;
and yet tliere is little doubt l.)ut that his

prophecies might have been realized but for the fateful happening of the un-

expected. Discounting the remote oncoming of railroads into interior Iowa, he

regarded the roads as of "ecpial if not of greater importance tiian canals
' '

But,
' '

lie contended,
' '

most of the heavy agricultural and mineral products will

float down the channel of our rivers when the railroads have intersected thcnV

with a thousand lines."'

"With a delightful picture of the future of the Des Moines valley as a source

of coal and food supply. Engineer Curtis disappears from view as a factor

in the problem ; to reappear later as a general in the War for the Union.

Disappointing decisions of the Treasury Department, appeals to the Attorney
General and to the President, and ultimately to the supreme court, with dam-

aging freshets, still more damaging failures on the part of contractors, a losing

game of cross-purposes between congress and the state legislature, reorganiza-

tion of the Improvement Board and changes in engineers, and, added to all_

these discouragements, "the law's delay," and, finally, the actual oncoming of

the railroads—all this and much more of well-nigh infinite detail completely

turned aside from anything resembling action this enterprise of really great

pith and moment, finally leaving nothing for the supreme court to decide but

the rights of respective claimants to land. Thus in brief may be told the story

of a half-century of vain endeavor !

IX

Iowa is the home of several "peculiar peoples"—the phrase is here used

in a biblical sense. The name "Pella" stands for one of these—a people who,

no less than the Pilgrim Fathers, sought in this new world "freedom to worship
God" without governmental restraint. In the summer of 1847 a little group
of emigrants from Holland found their "Pella"—place of refuge

—in Marion

County, la., and there foiuided a community. Forgetting the lesson of its

past, Holland "had gradually clothed religion with temporal power." Believing

in a complete sejjaration of church and state,, and opposed to formalism, and

.some of them oppressed by fines and imprisonment, the refugees rallied around

"Dominie" Rcholte, who himself had been a victim of intolerance, and under

his leadership planned a colony abroad.

Dominie Henry P. Seholte, who organized the movement and directed the

preparations for the colony, preceded the others. Witli his family, five in num-

ber, consisting of his second wife, three daughters and a sister-in-law, he left

Rotterdam via London for Liverpool, whence the party sailed by steamboat,

arriving in Boston early in May, 1847. The dominie visited ac(|uaintances in

Albany, N. Y., was invited to New York City and to Pittsburgh, and subsequently

went, on recommendation from his friends, to the city of "Washington to confer

with the government officials in the land office. In his writings, he commented

on the courteous treatment he received at the hands of officials, and their

liberality in supplying him with maps, charts and information.
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His iiUciilioii \v;is ilrawii td :\liclii!S,Mii. 'ms wdl as oilier sections, liiil liis

choice was determined npon tlir tlu-orv Unit 1lie colonists were best adajited to

the establishment of an agriciiltMrMi coiiinninitx : ihal tlic\ would he more favored
in a section which did not re(inire the ^rulibinj;- of cut lindierlands. imt where
the prairies offered and invited (luick as well as permanent retnrns. and the

surrounding woodlands the essentials for building and for fuel.

The first body of colonists, consisting of 160 families, nuud)ering between

eight hundred and lune hundred jiersons. embarked in four sailing vessels, three
from Rotterdam and one from Amsterdam. They arrived at dillerent times,
from the last half of May to the first half of June, at Haltiinore, where Donuide
Scholte welcomed them. The trip from Baltimore to the chosen West was taken

by the following route: From lialtimore to Coluiubia. I'a., liy rail; from
Columbia to Ilollidaysburg by canal ; from Ilollidaysliurg to Johnstown by rail :

from Johnstown to Pittslnirgh by canal; from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati by river

steand)oat; by steamboat to St. Loui.s, and from St. Louis by steamboat to

Keokuk. At Keokuk wagons and horses and other means of conveyance were

purchased and the trip was made in that maimer to I'ella, many traveling on foot.

Dominie Scholte, with a committee of four others. Iiad preceded them from St.

Louis to select the site.

At Fairfield, Ta., the donunie "proviilculially
"'

met K'cv. .M. J. I'osI, a

Baptist missioiuiry, who was induced to aid him and others in the seleeliou.

The rcstdt was the Jlarion Comity site.

On tlie 2r)th of August, 1847, they arrived <it the iilace designated "Pclla"

by a sign-board nailed to a fall pole''

"But, Dominie, where is Pella?" imjuired Mrs. Scholte.

"We are in the center of it, my dear," facetiously responded the doiniine.

It was a beautiful rolling i)rairie on the divide be*:wecn the Des -Moines and
the Chicaqua, or Skunk River. Most of the claims in that vicinity bad pre-

viously been bought up by the Hollanders. After a winter of great hardsiiip and

greater happiness, the freedom-seekers, now fully satisfied that they had found
what they sought, entered upon the material task which their proverbial thrift

suggested. They built a town and surrounded it with well-cultivated farms and
stocked the fields with choice flocks and herds. The cimrcli and the schoolhouse

early claimed their attention, and the children who came with them and tho.se

who bles.sed their new homes afterward were reared in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord, and, too, in the handicraft of the home, the shop, the field

and the farm. They prospered both spiritually and materially. Their numbers

grew and their wealth and influence increased. Their children went out into

the world to fill ]daces of usefulness, honor and trust. The fact that tliese

were descendants of the Hollanders who founded the colony was all the recom-

mendation the outside world rei|uired of them. The freedom of these refugees

from old-world intolerance is seen in the inducements they later offered to the

Baptists of Iowa, resulting in the location of rciitral I'liiveisity in Pella.

The Scholtes, the Bosquets, the Xollens. the ()veream|)s. and the rest were

.*>
—A fuller (tpsrription of thi« «<»ttloinont is pivon in "\ Pit of HnlbriH in Amorirn." by Tyronns

Cole, in the MidUnd Mnnthly. Dp« Moinon, Fi'lminry, 180.'".
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lull lii-();iil to seek to build U|) :i roiinimiiil y ol' llicir own i)ro|ilc r.xciil.sivoly.

Tlie\' wclcoiiu'd tlic reliyioiiists oL' other I'l-otcstMiil' i'aitlis, and in this way cx-

eniplitied thcii' own inhci-i-nt and inlu'i'itt'd h)\c' of spiritual t'ri'i'(U)iii.

'

It is a gTatifying fact that, years after the founding' of their eoniuuuiity, a

representative of the King of Holland eanie hearing to them the greetings of their

former sovereign and his acknowledgment that they had been maltreated by the

authorities of their mother-eountry. "But," as Mr. Cole has well said, "kings

and magistrates had long before l)cen forgiven, and almost forgotten in the .joys

of American citizenship."

Other colonists sailed from Holland direct to New Orleans, and thence to

St. Louis, and, since the beginning, the stream of emigi'ants has steadily contin-

ued. Pella, having been the chief objective point in tlie Mid-West, became the

center of other colonizing bodies which settled in northwestern Iowa, in the Da-

kotas and in Nebraska.

Before parting company with this "Bit of Holland in America." mention

should he made of prosperous Orange City, Sioux County, an offshoot of Pella,

founded liy Henry Hospcrs in 1870.

TIIK AMlSir MKNXOXrrES"

Few are aware of the presence of several hundred Amish ^leimonites in

Iowa. Unlike the Amaua Colony the Meunonitcs are not connuunists. though

they have much in common^as for instance in charity work, mutual insurance,

mutual aid in building, etc. They are mainly farmers, whereas the colonists

have diversified occupations. While the colonists are exclusive and socialistic, the

meiubers of the Amish Society are measurably individualistic.

Both these "peculiar peoples" came originally from Germany and at about

the .same time. Roth were actuated largely by desire for more religious freedom.

Their religious views are similar. Amish leaders visited eastern Iowa in 1840,

but did not locate. A small settlement was, however, made that year at West

Point, near Keokuk, where was founded a church. In 1845 a location was chosen

in Johnson County. In 1846 a settlement was formed and a chapel erected near

the present site of Amish, about sixteen miles southwest of Tow-a City. The' Lee

County settlement languished and its memb(>rs scattered, locating mainly in

Davis, Henry and Johnson counties.

Amish Village, with the surrounding country in Johnson County, is still the

center of the ilennonites in Iowa, with several hundred population, and its people

are thrifty and prosperous. Tl.e membership is scattered through Henry, Davis

and Lee, with a few families in Page, Carroll, Mahaska and other counties.

They are industrious, well-to-do farmers, chiefly interested in agriculture and

stock-raising. Many of the second generation attend the meetings and accept

6—For most of tho information privon in this paragraph, tho autlior is indohted to a pamphlet on
"The .\mish Mennonites," by B.iithinius L. Wicli. fellow in history. State University of Iowa.
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the faith of their fatlieis, hut ;iic not iiienibcrs of the (irsauization nor do they

follow the customs of the soeict y in dress. They are. however, a substantial class

with hiarli moral standards.

The present membership is estimated at from seven hundred tn a thousand.



CHAPTER II

GOVERNOR HEMPSTEAD AND IIIS PERIOD

TJIE MURE I'ROMINENT MEN AND MEASURES OF THE HEMPSTEAD ADMINISTRATION

1850—1854

That was no I'lnpty complinieiit bestowed upon Governor Hempstead by liis

predecessor in his retiring message. As lawyer, constructive legislator and

codifier of laws, the second governor of Iowa, at the age of thirty-eight, was

lumsually well e(iuipped for the ofKce of chief executive.

The vote for governor in 1850 showed the growing strength of the opposition

to the party in power. Hempstead, democrat, received 13,486 votes
; Thompson,

whig, 11,403; Clarke (William Penu), free soil, 575.

In 1850 the first Iowa district sent Bernhart Hemi to Congress, and the

second sent Lincoln Clark—both democrats.

Bernhart Henn was associate editor of a democratic paper at the territorial

capital, and had served as register of lands. Thirty years old when first elected

to Congress, he served two terms. Later he engaged extensively in banking and

real estate.

Clark was a graduate of Amherst, and a successful lawyer. He was fifty

years old when he entered Congres,s. He had resided in Virginia and Alabama,

had served in the Alabama Legislature and had been attorney-general of that

state, also a judge of the United States District Court. He came to Dubuque in

1848. In the contest for a seat in Congress he had a strong competitor in John

P. Cook, of Davenport. Two years later he was defeated by Cook. Clark was

later, one of the strong men of the Seventh General Assembly of Iowa, and

rendered valuable service as a lawyer-legislator in adapting statutes to. the

letter and spirit of the new constitution.

From 1850 to 1854 many lowans underwent a radical change in tlieir atti-

tude toward slavery. In 1850, Senator Dodge supported slavery on constitu-

tional grounds, though opposed to it "in the abstract." He said he was "willing

and anxious for the passage of the fugitive slave bill," declaring his Iowa

constituents were not "negro stealers." In 1852 Senator Jones presented reso-

lutions passed by the Third General Assembly of Iowa declaring it to be "the

duty of all good citizens" to carry out "in good faith" the fugitive slave

law and other reactionary legislation of the period. He was certain that "the

resolution reflected the sentiments of the democratic party and of a small por-

tion of the whigs 9f Iowa." Dodge boasted that he and Jones had voted for

237
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the fugitive slave law, and that his colleague had siuce been reelected without

objection from whig or democrat because of his vote.

Ill 1854 James W. Grimes made his memorable campaign, with -"No more

slave states" his battle cry. Two years later, Harlan in the Senate vigorously,

and with surprising elo(|ueni-e, attacked the democratic attitude toward the

intruduction nf slaverv in Kansas. Senator Jones challenged his views as a

C!OV. STKl'llKN lllLMPSTKAl)

misrepresentation of the majority- in Iowa. Tiie iic.\t (Jcncrai Assemljjy em-

phatically recorded Iowa as "un(|uaIiHedly opposed to tlic fiirtiier extension

of slavery."

II

Tlie Thii-d General AssendJy organized with Enos Lowe i)rcsident of the

Senate, and (ieorge Tem]ile s]ieakcr of the House. I)oth resiilciits of Burlington.

Lowe was a North Carolinian; hail been a mendicr ol' the Indiana Lcgislatun'.

also a member of bolli the constitutioiud conventions of lowji and presidciii ol'
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the SL't'oud couveiition. Ho was a cUictor by profession but spent most of his

after years in governmental service. He became one of the founders of the

city of Omaha, in which city he died in 1880.

Temple had served in the First Territorial Legislature and was one of

the council committee who were requested to forward to the President the

joint memorial pra.ying for the removal of Governor Lucas.

In his inaugural address, December 5, 18r)0, Governor Heiupslcad, far from

deploring tlie party spirit of his time, remarked that, elected as he had been

by one of the great political parties of his state, lie could not expect to escape

censure from those who differed with him politically. lie, rather, rejoiced that

he lived under a government in which citizens could freely discu.s.s iniblie

measures and the conduct of public men.

The narrowness which had prompted liim in coustitutioual convention to

force a prohibition of all banking in Iowa strangely lingered in liis mind. His

brief inaugural address included two congratulatory paragraphs on the state's

exemption from many of the evils existing in older states. "With no banks

among us," said he, "to create distress or panic by their failures, contractions,

and expansions, with but few corporations except those formed under general

laws, our citizens, i-elyiug on their own industry and frugality, are advancing

steadily to competence and wealth, showing to tlie world tliat liank indulgences,

liaper money, and special i^rivileges are unnecessary to secure to a people happi-

ness and prosperity."

To the ])eoi)le of a commonwealth in whicli ils lianking interests, not in-

cluding those of the national lianks, represent capital stock to the amount of

ahout twenty-four million dollars, and deposits aggregating more tlian two

hundred and seventeen million dollars, and in which the jieopJe's deposits are

protected by a degree of state supervision undreamt of in 18.')0, this utterance

of tlie astute statesman of the early fifties is a strange anouudy. The easiest

explanation is that the Dul'iKjue lawyer of )he early forties never recovered from

the shock given him when the ^liners' Pank of his city became insolvent.

The governor's messages rank well, evincing a careful study of conditions and

an independent approach to (piestions which commanded consideration. In his

first biennial message, in Deceml)er, 18.52, Governor Hempstead noted with sat-

isfaction the remarkable growth of the state in jiopulation. p]ven then the

tendency of lowans to "move on" had attracted attention. The governor adds:

"Taking into consideration the emigration to Oregon and California, I may
well say that the increase has been commensurate witli the most sanguine ex-

pectations."

It was on Governor Hempstead's recommendation that the office of attorney-

general was created, an office which has since brought to the service of the

state a number of its ablest lawyers and most public-spirited citizens.

Anticipating the recent demand in some quarters for the addition of a

bill-drafting and bill-amending dojiartment for the state legislature, and sug-

gesting a better remedy for crudities in our statute laws, Gov(>rnor Hempstead
directed atfention to the fact that "it is made the duty of each of the judges of

the supreme and district courts to re])ort fo the General .\ssembly. at each

regular .ses.sion thereof, all omissions, discrcpancii's or other (>vi(lcnt imperfections
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of the law, whicli liavc fallen under his observation." He recommended such

reports to tlie careful consideration of legislators.

This legislature reported an act i)i'oviding for a Board of Public AVorks, and

for a commissioner and a register, to continue the improvement of the Ucs

Moines River.

The codification of the laws was ordei-ed, the law to take effect in July, 1851.

It was printed and known as the Code of 1851.

During the session of 1S50-")1, forty-eight new counties were brought into

being.

The distinctively reactionary measure of the session was an act, introduced

by Representative Ilaun of Clinton, to prohibit free negroes and mulattoes

from settling within the borders of the state. It was bitterly opposed in both

houses and the discu.ssion helped to crystallize the opposition and prejiare the

way for the new republican party. It passed the Senate by a vote of nine to

seven, and the House by twenty to fifteen. Governor Hempstead promptly ap-

proved the act.

This act was to take effect on ])ublication in the Iowa City Reporter and the

Iowa Freeman of Mii\nit I'leasanl. ilie last-named an abolition paper tliat re-

fused to publish the law. The addition of a i)ublicati()n clause was regarded

as a trick of the opposition, and added much to the feeling which the measure

aroused.

The year 1851 was memorable because of unprecedented flood, incurring

enormous losses to a people who could ill-afford to lose, and bringing on cholera

nnd ague with alarming results. But the citizens of the now state, far fi-om

giving way to discouragements, rose superior to adverse circumstances and in

a few years were again on tiie high-road to prosperity.

In these later days when four extensive hospitals for the insane nnist soon

prove inade(|uate, it seems strange to find that the first recommendation for an

asylum for lunatics should have been postponed until 1854.

In 1854 the General Assembly was ui'ged by the outgoing governor to create

a militia enabling the state to defend and jn'otect her citizens from Indian

depredations on the border. In .Inly of that year the northern counties of the

.state were overrun with lai-ge bodies of armed Indians who had plundered at

will, driving defenseless families from their homes, leaving their stock and other

property at the slender mercy of the intruders. Gen. John G. Shields and the

City Guards of Dubuque were ordered to the new frontier to disperse the

marauders. IVlajor Williams, of Fort Dodge, had also been authorized to raise a

\()huite<'r (•oiiii)any for the defense of outlying settlements. Muskets had been

I'ceeived from the ordnance oHice in "Wasliington and bad been distributed to

military companies in Dubu(|ne, Davenport and Keokuk. These preparations

were followed by an era of rea.ssuring calm. But the incident proved to be the

shadow of coming events.

The vexed (piestion of the legalized sale of intoxicants disturbed the gov-

ernor's equanimity. The law in force in 1852 was regarded by Governor Hemp-
stead as "experimental," and not satisfactory. The prnhibitoi-y ]irovisions wei-c

not observed, while the general license to sell as merchandise had extended the

traffic without control. He added, "It would seem, theivfore, that a judicious
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license system, placed under tlie control of the local authorities, could be made

more efficient for good than other legislation."

In his last niessage Governor Hempstead's clear mind evidently grasped the

awful possil)ilities of an iuipcnding civil war. He closed with an expression of

the hope that Iowa would "discountenance civil discord and local animosities

among the states of the Union, and concede to each and all the rights which per-

tain to lliciu under our national Constitution and laws'" and that she would in

every emergency defend the Union which liatl Icil our republic to honor and

greatness.

11!

In tlie Senate of the Tliii'd (jcnci'al Assenilily were many strong "hold-overs,"

or menil)ers reelected from tlie First and Second. Shields was chairman of

Ways and Means; Casady, of .Judiciary; Wright, of Federal Relations; Howell,

of Agricultui'c, etc.

In tlic House, Eaton, of later militai'y fame, headed Schools: Negus, of

Jefferson, author of a pioneer history of Iowa, headed Incorporations.

William E. Letlingweil, of Clinton, who had sat in the First Assembly, was

priiiuinent in tlie Third. He ran for Congress in his district in 1858 and was

defeated by William Vandever, afterward a general in the Civil War.

One of the leaders in the House was Lysander \V. Babbitt, who represented

Jasper, Polk, ami six other counties. He was chairman of Ways and Cleans,

also of New Counties. Babbitt came from New York in 1836. Apjiointed by

Governor Dodge of Wisconsin, adjutant of a frontier regiment, in 184'J he ex-

plored the Des ]Moines River to the Raccoon fork, and was the first man known

to have publicly predicted that i)oint as the seat of the futtire capital of Iowa.

He had served one term in the Second and was an acknowledged leader in the

Third General Assembly. He mlroilueed the bill removing the capital from

Iowa City. In 1853 he was ajjpointed register of lands. In 1859 he ran for

lieutenant-governor, but was defeated. In 1SG7 he was returned to the

legislature from Pottawattamie. Hi' died in .Arkansas in ISSl, aged sixty-nine,

a recognized leader of the demoeratie jiarty foi- a half-century.

One of the substantial members of tlie House in the Tliirtl, nud of the Senate

in the Fourth and Fifth General Assemblies, was Isaac M. Preston, of Linn.

He had won the title of colonel during the Mexii'an war. that of .indge in his

own county, and that of United States district attorney by appointnu'nt of

President I 'oik. He was the father of the Preston brothers, jirominent lawyers

of Cedar Rapids, one of whom loiifr retaiiuxl the district judgeship in Cedar,

Jones and Linn.

After a rest fi-om legislation canu' .lames W. Grimes knocking for admit-

tance to the Fourth House. The gi-owing anti-slavery sentinu'ut in the state

found in Grimes an ins])iring leader, and one who kept his inspiration within

the bounds of .sane leadersiiip.

.\ii influential colleague of Grimes from Des Moines County was Justus

Clark, a democrat. He also .served in future legislatures. In 1876 he moved

to Montgomery County where he ultimately became possessed of flu- largest

farm in the state. He afterward became a repi-csentative farmer, and president

;
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of several organizations of farmers and stockmen. He ran for lieutenant-

governor in 1883 and was defeated.

The Fourth General Assembly brought to the front of politics John S.

Townseud. a Kentuekian, a farmer-lawyer from Monroe. He was only twenty-

two when he entered the House, but was made chairman of the committee on

agriculture, and of a special committee to whom all bills were referred ait'eoting

the code. After a single term he was elected judge of his district, including

]\Ionroe and eleven other counties. Judge Townsend died in Albia in 1892,

revered by all. His law partner for twenty years. Senator Periy, credited him

with having borne a conspicuous part in moulding and developing his section of

the state. His son, Fred Townsend, following the father's footsteps, later repre-

sented Monroe in the Senate.

A unique and popular member of the Senate was George Schramm, then of

Van Buren, later a representative from Polk County. "Father" Schramm had

an interesting career. Born of an old Alsatian family, he came to America at

the age of nineteen. A student of languages, he early acquired the English

tongue. In 1845 he joined a brother in Burlington, Iowa, and entered into

merchandising at Farmington. He thriftily engaged in various other enter-

prises. In 1852, at the age of thirty-six, the Alsatian immigrant, now a whig,

and thoroughly Americanized, entered the Iowa Senate. Later, in 1862, he was

a republican representative in the Ninth General Assembly. He died in Des

Moines, in 1906, at the age of ninety. Charles Aldrich in his obituaiy referred

to the old man's happy temperament and cordiality, adding: "After forty years

the majority of faces will fade from the brightest memory; but those who Were

associated with Mr. Schramm in those far-off days have ever borne him in kindly

remembrance.
' '

J. Wilson Williams, a Vermonter, became a resident of Des Moines County
in 1838. A surveyor by profession, he drifted into the House in 1852 and

served in live different houses, and years afterward was a senator in the

Fifteenth and Sixteenth General Assemblies. He was scholarly, genial, practical,

strong in committee and not much given to speaking but always commanding
attention. His last years were spent on his Des Moines County farm.

In the Fourth and Fifth General Assemblies sat James M. Love, of Lee,

then young in the thirties, a Virginian by birth, a student of law in Ohio, a

captain in the Mexican war, and when elected to the Senate, a law^ partner of the

afterward famous Justice Samuel F. ililler in Keokuk. Of tlie majority party, he

was made chairman of the .Judiciary Couunittee, in which capacity he dis-

tinguished himself as a lawyer. He had scarcely served his four years as senator

when President Pierce appointed him Ignited States district judge for Iowa,

which position he retained until his death in 1891. After his death, .Judge

Wright spoke of him as spotless in character, and as a judge, "honest, laborious,

courteous, learned and strong."

An interesting product of frontier conditions was Andrew Y. Hull, of

Polk, w-ho took his seat in the Senate of the Fourth General Assembly repre-

senting twenty-four counties in the then sparsely settled interior, northern and

northwestern Iowa. Hull was the pioneer physican of Polk County ;
but oppor-

tunities for public and private service were so numerous that we find him

rounding out a mixed career, as land specnilator, town ]ii-omoter, editor, politician
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and legislator. He was equally "at home on his feet" as pleader for the re-

location of the state capital or as lecturer before the pioneer medical society

of Central Iowa on "The Wants of the Medical Profession." He. was the father

of John A. T. Hull, long representative of the Des Moines district in Congress.

IV

Even before the Constitution of 1^46 was adopted, the inade(iuacies of that

document were freely discussed. The popular ambition for statehood, long

held in abeyance by the boundary (lucstion, would brook no further delay, ami

so, the constitution with its shortcomings and defects, was adopted. It was

generally understood, however, that at no distant date the document would be

amended. The Code of 1851 satisfied for a time
;
but as the state grew in grace

and in knowledge of its needs, it became more and more apparent that the views

of the Ilempsteads on banks and corporations were short-sighted and that the

larger view should be embodied in the state constitution beyond the reach of

changing legislative bodies.

Governor Hempstead in 1852 expressed "a feeling of deep concern" because

of the agitation for the establishment of banks, the creation of corporations for

pecuniary profit, and the contracting of state debts without limitation of the

General Assembly. "Would it be wisdom in us," he asks, "when it is in the

power of every citizen to retain, if he sees proper, a gold and silver currency

in the state, to throw aside the sheet anchor of our safety and cast ourselves upon
the mercy of the waves?"

lie pursued his question-begging argument almost to the door of the pro-

posed convention. "It is also time to imiuire why it is that the constitution of the

state should be amended to aulhori/.c the legislative power, by act of law, to

create inequalities and distinctions among our citizens by granting the most

iiii])ortiint |)iivileges to some, to the exclusion of others The constitution

of liiwa has therefore wisely prohibited the enactment of such laws, and i)i-()-

vidcs for a general act of incorporation, the privileges of which are free to

every citizen. Yet it is contended by some that this valuable prohibition, to-

gether with file restrictions on state indebtedness, shall be cast aside for the

jiurpose of trying dangei'ous experiments, which in all probability would result

disastrously to the state and the peojile
—to the state by plunging her irretriev-

ably in debt—to the people by ]irivatc loss and burdensome taxation."

In January, 1853, the (icneral Assembly received a veto message iigainst a

l)ill submitting to the electors of Iowa the <|uestion of a convention to amend the

eonstit\ition of the state. In (iovernor IlcMn|istead's o])ini<in the act was not

sufTicicntly explicit and woidd result in misunderstanding and confusion. Hut.

beyond this technical objection, the govei'uor took occasion once more to read

the General A.ssembly a lesson on the unwisdom of the coui-se proposed. Ilr went

so far as to declare it woidd be "suicidal to part with a constitution which

throws around the people its ])rotecting arm, and jJaces lietwcen them anil

.?rafty adventurers formidable obstacles to the acquisitimi of influence and

power, which places Iheni above the reach of that species of legislation which

leads a .state to bankruptcy and lier citizens to degradation"!

Losing sight of his technical objection, and "not nnawai-c that the con-
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stitutiou recognizes the General Assembly as the judge of the necessity of sub-

mitting the iiuestion of its revision to the people," the governor, believing the

constitution was "satisfactory to a majority of the people of the state," felt

it to be his "duty to return the act to the House in which it originated."
In direct antagonism with these pronounced views there soon came to the

front of affairs a personality still stronger than that of Stephen Hempstead—
not only stronger, ])ut more resourceful, more evenly in step with the spirit of

the new time; and, behind tliis born and trained leader of men was ranged
a party that had come to know its streng-th, having found its leader—a party of

opposition to tlie old ordei^—so distinctively such that it was soon to slough off

its old name with ail the associations and precedents, and take on a new name
which was to beconu> the emblem of progress and achievement during many
decades of tlie rei)ul)lic's history.

V

THE AHANA SOCIETY '

Mention should l)e nuule of one of the most successful socialistic connuunities,
if not the most successful one, found in the world. The Amana Society, or

'Community of True Inspiration," was founded as a religious sect in Germany
in 1714, and was welded into community life by the fires of proscription and

persecution. The first colony founded was in western New York. In 1855,
after a thorougli inspection of lands in Iowa and Kansas, the colony located

in a fertile and beautiful region between Iowa City and Marengo. Here they
built homes and villages, churches and schoolhouses, broke the prairie, tilled

the soil, opened quarries, built factories, warehouses and stores, and in the

course of a few years developed all the conditions of successful communal life.

In 1859 the organization was incorporated as a religious and benevolent society,
the land and other property to be held in common, the care and labor of the

community to lie shared by all in common, the control of the societj' vested in

a board of thirteen trustees annually elected from the number of elders, mem-
bers withdrawing from the body to receive back the rmount paid into the com-
mon fund without interest.

The membership of the society has for several years been between seventeen
and eighteen hundred. The colony operates two woolen mills, a cotton-print

factory, two flouring mills, and seven stores. German is the spoken language ;

but an increasingly large number speak English also. Their belief is in general
line with that of the so-called orthodox churches. But they emphasize their

belief in the Holy Ghost as speaking, now as of old, through godly men and
women as instruments of true inspiration. Their hi.storian, Cliarles Fred Noe,
in 1904. declared that no one at that time had the gift of inspiration; but the

testimonies of Christian Metz (who died in 1867) and Barbara (Heinemaini)
Landman (who died in 1883) are read in all their meetings. Their attire is

simple and in the main uniform. Their living is plain. Their family life is

separate and yet their children are trained in common. They indulge in no

1—Bertha M. H. Shanil)angh's ".Amana. tlie t'oTiiiniinify of True Inspiration." exhanstively rovers
tins interestinp field.
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vagaries of free-love. Tlieir married life is monogamous, tlioiigli in the main

tiiey are grouped in large, plainly-built dormitories. Though they place tlie

religious life first in all tneir plans, their industry, thrift and economy have

greatly prospered them. The community has passed safely through several

crises and gives promise of long life.

VI

GOVERNOR HKMPSTEAD S PERSONALITY

When he became governor of Iowa, Stephen Hempstead was tliirty-eight

years old, tall, slender, and, notwithstanding his spectacles, youthful in appear-
ance. He wa.s born in Xew London, Connecticut, in 1812. His family were of

Welsh ancestry and pioneers of New London. He was the eighth of a family of ten

sous. Reverses landed his father, Joseph Ilemp.stead, in a debtor's prison, and

the lad, Stephen, in a woolen mill. Released from jail, the father moved his

family to St. Louis. As the steamer at Wheeling would not take the liorses.

Stephen was chosen to take them overland, riding one and leading the other.

This designation reveals the faliier's confidence in liis sixteen-year-old son. for

in 1828, tlie intervening territory was infested with horse-thieves. Roads wei-e

bad, routes were uncertain, the horses foundered and a consequent delay
drained his slender purse. Detained a week at Maysville, 111., lie ofl^'ered his

landlord his watch, or one of the iionsos, for his "keej)." Landlord Dunbar,

finding the boy had only $1.50 left, refused the offer, saying: "That won't

carry you to St. Louis," and handed him a five-dollar bill, tellinir him to i-eturn

it on reaching his destination.

01)liged to walk his horses the rest of the way, when tiiially lie crossed the

ferry at St. Louis, his brother Thomas greeted him warmly, exclaiming, "God
bless you, we all thought you were dead!"'

Edward Hempstead, Missouri's firet delegate in Congress, had given his

brother .Tosejih a farm, a few miles north of St. Louis; but, in 1830, Stejiheii

and his l)rotlier, Sanuiel, went to Galena where two other luicles resided. After

clerking awhile, Stephen enlisted as an artilleryman- and served in the Hlaek

Hawk war. After the war the brothel's entered Illinois College, Jaeksonville,

In 18:i:5 Stephen spent a year in St. Louis studying law. He studied anotiier

year with his un.cle in Galena. In the .spring of 1836, at the age of twenty-four,
he located in Dubu(|ne. In the following sunnner he married Lavinia ^Inore

Lackland. Two years later we find him a jiower in the Territorial

Council. His career from ISHS lo 18.'j4 has already been outlined. On retiring

from the governorship, in 18.")"), lie was elected county ,iudge of Dubu(|ue, This

position he held until 1869, when it was abolished. He was then elected county
auditor ami hcbl the office until 1873, when declining health compelled him to

retire.

In 1868, on Thankgiving Eve, he fell and lnoke his right ankle, tlie injury

compelling amputation just below the knee. 'Wilh the aid of an artificial limb

and a cane, and wilh the loving attention of his daughter, Olivia, he was able

to resume his wonted activities. While filling the office of justice of the peace—
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an office which iiad been tendered him liy his friends and neighbors of all

parties—on the 16th of February, 1883, he ealmly passed away.
At his fnneral, the Masons, the old settlers, the bar and other bodies united

in doing his memory honor. His remains were interred in Linwood Cemetery,

Dubuque, the Knights Templar acting as his body-guard. By direction of

Governor Sherman, the tlag floating over the new capitol in Des Jloines was

lowered to half-mast in his honor and the Supreme Court, then sitting in Du-

buque, adjourned that the judges and the bar miglit attend the funeral.

The ex-governor's last public address was delivered at the opening of an old

settlers' reunion in 1881. He spent the following winter with his son James
in IMemphis, intending to make that city his home; but so strong was his attach-

ment for Iowa that, in the following spring, he returned to Dubuque, accom-

panied by his daughter, Olivia, then Mrs. Richmond, later the wife of Col. E.

R. Shankland, of Dubuque.

Stephen Hempstead affiliated with the Episcopal Church. He was a man
of deep religious conviction and a high sense of moral responsibility. He had

many opportunities to enrich himself, but died i^oor. "His poverty was an

honorable badge of untarnished honor.
' '

-

One of the most attractive faces that look out upon us from Iowa's past in

the portrait gallery of the state's Historical Building, is that of Governor

Hempstead. The steel engraving copied in this work was made from a photo-

graph taken in 187;J. While les.s attractive, it is said to be a good likeness.

The Historical Record describes him as six feet tall, with a fair complexion and
blue eyes. "He had an admirable, even, and hopeful disposition; was always

kind, courteous and polite; and under all circumstances preserved the manners
of a gentleman."

A story is told of Governor Hempstead which gives an interestingly hunuin

touch to this historic pei'sonage, and at the .same time a sidelight upon his

period. The governor's trips between Diibu(|ue and Iowa City were made on

horeeback. One time on his way to the capital he stopped over at Cascade.

In the morning he discovered that his hoise had been stolen. Good saddle-horse.T

were scarce, and the usually mild-mannered governor was indignant. Next

morning found him at his post of duty in the old capitol. A lady dressed

in black sought and obtained an interview. Her husband was confined in the

penitentiary at Fort Madison, and she had come to solicit a pardon for him.

The governor became keenly interested in his visitor's tale of woe.

"With what offense was your husband charged?" he asked.

The lady answered, "He was charged with stealing a horse."

The governor frowned and with great dignity said: "Madam, T cannot

pardon horse-thieves. I know too much of these gentlemen myself."

The best impres.sion of Stephen Hempstead in his young manhood, obtain-

able from his unofficial utterances, has been handed down to us by the Dubuque
Visitor of July 13, 1836. Young Hempstead was twenty-four years of age when
he sought his fortune beyond the Mississippi. The pioneers of Dubuque .soon

discovered in him the coming man. The Fourth of July was celebrated with

an address, followed by toasts pre-arranged and volunteered.

2—Iowa Historiral Recoril, .Taniiary, 1885.
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One of many volunteer toasts was "Our Fellow Citizen, Stephen Hempstead,"
ottered by Doctor Mason, president of tlic day. The future governor of Iowa
responded "in an energetic and felicitous manner." He modestly expressed
his keen appreciation of the honor paid him, "almost a stranger and an obscure
individual" and for "the kind and cheering sentiment" ofVered him, "on this

proud and memorable celebration." Looking about him and seeing "so many
American freemen assembled to sacrifice upon the altar of Liberty their differ-

enees and political opinions, in order that they may join in one harmonious l)and,
to pay just tribute of veneration and respect to the immortal heroes and states-
men of the American Revolution," his mind swells within him "and I)ursts the
chains of embarrassment whicii surround it."

Tlie speaker then recalls the event of "sixty years ago," the promulgation
of the Declaration of Independence "to the astonishment of all Europe ....
It was then that the United States appealed like a tremulous star, just rising
from darkness and obscurity, to glimmer upon the woi-ld ; and no one could
tell how soon she might set in the dismal night of blood and slaughter." He
paid eloquent tribute to the patriots who, without a nav\-, with no regular army,
"no treasury but their own consciences," feeling the lull in'iil of the situation,
"laid the corner-stone and reared the glorious fabric of our national Govern-
ment." He waxed eloquent over "the unconquerable heroes .... who breasted
the mighty torrent of English oppression, and who rolled back the armies of
Britain upon their .shores discomfited and overpowered."

Then follows an elaborate eulog^' of Washington. "His soul illuminated
the hazy atmosphere of this continent, flashing on every summit, in every valley
and from every cottage."

Looking "through the vista of (lei>arted years," a?id l)eholding ••the bravery
and firmness of the iron-hearted patriots of those times," he is almost led to
believe that we have degenerated. "But," he exclaims, "we are still Ameri-
cans—we are the descendants of those immortal sires, and there is only w^anting
some great event to bring forth the same spirit, the same patriotism and firmness,
which animated the sons of the American Revolution." He declares that "that
great event is at hand, not, however, in the nature of war, but in the organ-
ization of a t^^rritorial government No longer the offcast citizen of

^Michigan Territory, nor subject to the uncertain and uiulefined system of govern-
ment which has heretofore controlled our affairs; but as free and independent
citizens of the Territory of Wisconsin, we stand fortli and claim those immutable
rights which are guaranteed to us by 'the laws and Constitution of the United
States.'

" Then follows a rhetorical picture of the new teri-ifory as the home
of the oppressed, the poor and the ambitious from every clime, witli a tribute of
thanks to the President, and to Congress and to "our eflicient and jiafriotic

delegate (fieneral Jones], for the act creating "Wisconsin Territory." He closes

with a fervent eulogy of the National Oovernment and "the superiority, .strength
and majesty of our glorious Constitution .... sup|iorli'd and founded upon the

knowledge, inde])endence and patriotism of the j)eople.
"

Governor and Mrs. Hempstead were blessed with six children, three sons and
three daughters. One son and two daughters died in childhood. His wife died
in 1S71. His sons, Eugene Stephen and Junius Lackland, and liis daughter.
Mrs. R. E. (Olivia) Shankland, survived him.



CHAPTER III

UNDER THE GRIMES ADMINISTRATION

MEN ^VND MEASURES OF THE PERIOD THE CAI'ITAI^ REMOVED TO THE FRONTIER

1854—1858

Tlie nomination of Curtis Bates in 1854 on tlie democratic tielvct was followed

by the nomination of James W. (irimcs by the whigs (jii a free-soil platform,
—a

new and audacious challenge to democracy. The platform condemned the repeal

of the Jlissouri Compromise as preliminary to the attempt to extend slavery into

the territories. It also committed the party to a state-wide proliibition of the

liquor traffic. It created a new alignment, for in those days there were pro-

slavery whigs and free-soil democrats, also anti-saloon democrats and license

whigs.

The campaign of Grimes was bold and aggressive. The new leader's slogan

was "No more slave states." His election—by a majority of 2,123—suspended
democratic ascendency in Iowa for several decades.

The Fifth General Assembly was organized in 1854 with the democrats in

control of the Senate and the whigs in control of the House, with a whig majority
of nine on joint ballot. The retiring governor, Hempstead, gave a parting
shot at banks, and the incoming governor urged several amendments to the

constitution, one of them to cover the state's need of banks.

A large part of Governor Grimes' inaugural was a protest against the demo-

cratic repeal of the ;\Iissouri Compromise which was characterized as a betrayal

of the North. It was in his first inaugural that the governor used the oft-quoted

phrase—"The State of Iowa—the only free child of the ]\lissi)vn-i Compromise,"

declaring that it became the new state to let the world know she valued ""the

blessings that compromise had secured to her, and that she would never consent

to become a party to the nationalizing of slavery."

The state papers of Governor Grimes are a marked advance over those of

preceding governors. They reveal the experienced statesman, the philosophic

mind, the reformer's initiative and, too,
—rare combination—the practical wis-

dom of the man of affairs. Governor Grimes' recommendations cover not only

property interests but also "more vital interests than those of property."

The governor in his first inaugural insisted that the greatest object of

government is "too elevate and ennoble the citizen." To that end he expressed-

his conviction that the existing rate system should be abolished and that the

public schools should be supported by taxation on property. Under the existence

249
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of a per capita tax, many t-hildreii of the poor were cxi-huU'd from the schools,

while the cliildrcii of the wealtliy were educated in i)rivate schools. Cutting loose

from tradition, he declared that i)ropcrty is "the only legitimate sidiject of

taxation." Uninfluenced by the epithet "socialist," he insisted that projierty

Iiad "its duties as well as its rights. Jt needs the couser\'ative influences of edu-

cation, and shoidd be made to pay for its own protection."

In this day of free schools, it is diffieidt to compreliend how socialistic and

even revolutionary nnist have sounded to tlie consei'vatives of ISfifi, such an

GOV. .TAMKS W. CKI.MKS

utterance fi'om a chief executive! l)Ut, ms the result |)roved, a majmity in the

new commonwealth were with the goveriu)r and the per eai)ita tax was abolislieil.

And again, this radical governor, himself a graduate of a classical college,

cut loose from the Dartmouth traditions of his youth and insisted that the state

had a greater need than lawyers and doctors. "She wants educated farmers and

mechanics, engineers, architects, chemists, metallurgists and geologists." To

that end he urged the establishment of schools of applied science.

As to a constitutional convention, he saw no valid argunu'nt against it. And

again his judgment was sustained by both legislators and the people. So,

also, on the sale of intoxicants, the |>r(iliibition of slavery extension, and tlie
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prouiotiou (li railrcnul extension. In every important instance it was found the

Iteople of Iowa were with him.

The hirgeuess of Governor Grimes" eonceptiou of education in the public

schools is evinced by the selection of that great ediicator, Horace Manu, of

Ohio, to preside over a commission to revise the school laws of the state, in con-

junction with Amos Dean, president of the Towa State University, and P. E.

Bissell, of Dniniqiie, one of the state's foremost lawyers.

II

In 1854-5, and in a special session in '56, Speaker Noble, of Clayton, was the

leader of the House. Reuben Noble was a man of hie:h character and much

ROCKFUKIJ MILL, ]S.-;(i

A typical sawmill of the fifties.

intellectual force. Pie early retired from politics and engaged extensively in

the practice of law. In 1874, and again in 1878, he was elected .judge of his

district.

Dr. Stephen P. Yeomans, of Charles City, represented Clinton, Lucas, Wayne
and Decatur in the House.' Later he was register of lands at Sioux City.

During the Civil War he served as assistant surgeon in the Seventh Iowa

Infantiy.

In an address before the Pioneer Law-Makers' Association, in 1892, Doctor

Yeomans related that the Fifth General Assembly met at a critical time, fol-

1—Annals (if Towa. Oftobpr. 1903, j). 235. The Iowa Official Rpfjister rri-dits Yeomans t« Henry
County.
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lowing a politifal revolution iirecedinp: the permnneiit location of the state

eapitiil, and tluriiif!; a period of business staynatiou and seareitv of money.
Railroad sehenies were suspended and farniei's were practically banishetl from

the markets. The act of 18.").'), making a gi'ant of laud to Iowa to aid in the com-

pletion of her railroads "was the magic wand that lifted the clouds It

was the dawning of a new and progressive era of prosperity far-reaching and

unending in its beneficent results Our stocks were now eagerly sought
and our roads wci'e pushed to comi)letion a.s fast as men and money could accom-

plisii the work. Capital now flowed into the state .... for investment. Emi-

grants- crowded all our thoroughfares, seeking liomes upon our fertile plains.

The farniei- found a ready mai'kct for his jiroducts and every enterprise ....

SIOUX CITY. 1856

felt the impulse. We should be wanting in gratitude il wt' failed to remember

and appreciate the grand work of our members of Congress who ])rocured for

Iowa this priceless l)oon."

Yeomans draws several outline sketches of his contemiioraries, many of wliom

were in earlier and later legislatures. There was JIaturin L. Fisher, wiio jire-

sided over the Senate with dignity, courtesy and strict impartialitx' : .lames .M.

hove, modest and unassuming yet po.ssessed of sterling worth and profound knowl-

edge; Coolbaugh and Browning, of Burlington, wlio perhaps had more to do with

shaping and perfecting legislation than any of the oth(>r members,—Browning.
;i leader of the Iowa bar; Coolbaugh, the financier, who.se personal guaranty

bad secured the sale of the first bonds i.ssued by the state; Alvin Saunders, then

a .Moiuit Pleasant merchant, later a senator from N(^braska : Preston. Shields,

Clark, Needham, Tjicas, Test, Udell, Anderson and Tiiurston—"all active and
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useful members." Speaker Noble was then in his prime, "a good parliamen-

tarian, a courteous gentleman, a fine talker and a popular presiding officer

Probabl}' the most conspicuous personage upon the floor of the House was Ben M.

Samuels, of Dul)U(iue, .... a man of line physi(iue, a thorough gentleman,

a good lawjer, an entertaining and forcible speaker and possessed of the genial,

social and hospitable traits of the old Virginia families with whom his boyhood

REUBEX NUliLE
Pioneer legislator aiul jurist of Northeasteru Iowa.

days were spent." Samuel J. Russell, of Washington, was found to be "sharp,

fiuick and incisive, always ready to receive blows and prompt to respond."

Samuel McFarland, of IMount Pleasant, was a genial and dignified member,

with pronounced views, "and possessed of an influence second to none

He fell at the post of duty and honor gallantly defending the old flag."

Joshua Tracy, of Burlington, was "a young lawyer who gave abundant indica-

tions of his subsequent brilliant career at the bar and upon the bench." P.

Gad Bryan, of Indianola, was "one of the most popular membei's .... an
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able lawyer, a good speaker, the prince of wags and a royal good fellow." Among
the others recalled as wortliy of special mention were Bronsoii, Albright, Sar-

geant. Coffin, Williams, Ncal, Lyon, JlcCall, Baldwin and Jackson. Special

mention is made of Dr. Amos Witter, of Cedar, author and alilc champion of

Iowa's first prohiljitory law. Of all the altle lawyers bct(n-e the war—attorneys

"competent to appear before tlie hiiilicst courts"—Yeomans regards "the silver-

tongued Henry W. Starr, of Burlington, as 'the most distinguished orator.'
"

Among the senators in this body was Dr. Xatluin Tdcll, of Ajjpanoosc, who

also served in the Eighth, Ninth. Tenth and Eleventh General AssemWies, and

FREDERICK .M. IILBBELI.. AT SIXTEEN

The multi-niilliouaire of Des Moines, in the fifties.

was surgeon of the Seventh Iowa Infantry; also James (". Jordan, of Polk, one

of the leading farmers of interior Iowa, and a strong factor in the contest for

the removal of the capital. He aftr^rward served in the Eighteenth General

Assembly. It should be mentioned abso that Clmrlcs C. Nourse, the "Ju.lgc

Nourse" of after yeans, and attonicy-rcncral of Iowa from 1861 to 186.'i, one of

the most eloquent chami)ions of prohibition, was at tliis time chief clerk of the

House, and in the Scventli General Asscmlily was secretary of the Senate.

The Kil'tii (ieneral Assembly submitted to the electorate tlie (picstion of a

constitutional convention, the result of which course was the famous "Constitu-

tional Convention of 18;')?." It provided for the re-location of the .state capital,

the location to tie within two miles of the Raccoon fork of the Des Moines. It
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also enacted tlie state's tirst prohibitory law. It accepted the land grant made
for the completion of the railroad across the state. It presented to Congress a

memorial for the building of a railroad to the Pacitic. It passed more than two

hundred other acts and forty-eight joint resolutions.

In April, 1835, a popular vote resulted in the passage of a prohibitory law

by a majority of 2,910.

The minor campaign of 1855 proved to be the last contest held in Iowa,

between the democrats and their old-time opponents, the whigs. The "Silver-

Grey" whigs, later, largely went over to the democrats and the free-soil whigs
and democrats joined in. the organization of the republican party. That party,

with Grimes its "peerless leader" at home, with Harlan, the elociuent ally of

Sumner, Seward and Trumbull in the Senate, and with Thorington—who had

defeated Hempstead at the polls
—eager to txphold the cause of "bleeding Kan-

sas" in the national House, was from the first strongly intrenched in the affec-

tions of Iowa voters.

A body-blow to democracy in Iowa was the election of a free-soil whig to the

United States Senate, to succeed Gen. A. C. Dodge. The whig nomination had

been eagerly sought by FitzHenry Wai-ren, James B. Howell and Elienezer

Cook; but James Harlan, through the clever handling of his receptive candidacy,

by Saunders, McParland and others, and the favorable impression he himself

made when called to Iowa City to meet his questioners, became the successful

candidate.' The joint convention that elected Harlan to the Senate also elected

Geoi'ge G. Wright, chief justice, William G. Woodward and Norman W. Isbell,

associate justices of Iowa; and yet the validity of Harlan's election Avas con-

tested, while that of Judge Isbell, elected under similar circumstances, re-

mained unquestioned.

Ill

The Sixth General Assembly, convened in December, 1856, was organized
with W. W. Hamilton president pro tern, of the Senate and Samuel McEarland

speaker of the House. The Senate of the United States having partisanly

ousted Harlan from his seat, this legi-slature promptly reelected him.

Among the more important acts of this l)ody was one transferring the school

fund to the state treasury; also one amending the prohibitory law; others fixing

the salary of .state officers; authorizing certain cities aiul counties to issue. bonds

and subscribe for stock in building railroads
; autliorizing the McGregor Rail-

road Company to accept a land grant, and creating' two new counties.

In the Senate of the Sixth and Seventh General Assemblies sat Henry H.

Trimble, a young lawyer of Bloomfield, a graduate of Asburv University, and a

solflier in the Mexican war. He came well equipped for sei'vice. In 1858

his political career wa.S' cheeked by a defeat for Congress. Lieutenant-colonel

of the Third Iowa Cavalry, he was seriously wounded at Pea Ridge. On
his return he was elected judge of his district. Available and good-natured,

Judge Trimble allowed his ])olitical friends to nominate him for a variety of

offices in turn; but in his time the democrats were hopMessly in a minority. In

1878 he was elected president of the State Bar Associntion.

The Senate of 1856-7 was a notable body. In it appeared, for llic first time.
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Samuel J. Kirkwood, inseparably identified with Iowa's war history; Nicholas

J. Rusch, of Scott, a German-American, who in 1860 Ijccame lieutenant-governor

of Iowa, and later held other positions of trust
;
Jonatliau W. Cattell, of Cedar,

afterward auditor of state; "William G. Thompson, of Linn, afterward chid'

justice of Idaho Territori-, member of Congress and district judge, a man of

great persona] i«)pularity; and J. B. Grinnell, fouiuler of the city of Grinnell,

J. B. (iKINXKI-L

I'ioiK'er anti-slavery rcforinrr and cominoinTcaltli ImiMer.

Mild of (iriiuicll College, and aftcrwind member of Congress, a mau of large

construct JVC aliility and practical philanthropy.

Suspecting irregularities in the ot'lieo of the superintciulcnl of public iustruc-

ticn, the General Assembly authorized the governor to appoint an agent to investi-

gate. On investigation it was found that the incumlient, James D. Eads, was a dc

faulter to the amount of over !|!(i(),000. Governor Grimes i)i-omptly suspended

Eads and appointed Joseph C. Stone, of Johnson, to succeed him. The scandal,

the worst in the state's history, resulted in the election of iNIaturin L. Fisher, a

democrat of high standing, to llie supcrinlendcncy.
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The legislature passed a joint resolution strongly opposing the further

extension of slaverj'.

IV

Governor Grimes' last message was a statesmanh- document reminding the

legislators of the need of many changes in the statutes adapting the general
laws of the state to the new constitution

; admonishing them that their labors

would exercise a potent influence upon the future of the state, and specifying
the more important changes necessary.

A pleasing side-light is thrown upon this interesting personality by a para-

graph of a letter to Mrs. Grimes dated Des Moines, January 23, 1858. "I am
pleased to know," the governor writes, "that my message is satisfactory to my
friends, and, saving that portion relating to national affairs, to my political

opponents also. It will please you, I know, to be assured that I retire from my
late office with the almost unusual (and, so far as I know, the universal) opinion
of all parties that I made a good officer, and that I discharged the duties of

govei-nor to the acceptance of all parties." Proof of this statement was soon

given; for two days later, the caucus of the majority party on the first ballot

nominated Grimes for United States senator.

On the evening of his election Grimes gave a supper to the state officials, and

prominent citizens who happened to be in the capital city at the time. "The

only drawback," be writes, "was the laudations of me by the speakers."
A notable event of 1856 was the completion of a railroad bridge across the

]\Iissi.ssippi from Rock Island to Davenport, thus directly connecting Iowa with

the East.

An event of Governor Grimes' administration was the opening of a railroad

in Iowa—from Davenport westward. The first train of cars carrying passengers
inside the state ran, August 28, 1855, to a sale of lots at Walcott. The railroad

reached Iowa City in January, 1856. There was not then a railroad coach in

Iowa; and there was only one locomotive, the "Antoine LeClaire."

THE REPXIBLICAN P.\RTY IN 1856

The formal organization of the republican party occurred in 1856. In Iowa
the time for it had fully come. It had been foreshadowed in the gubernatorial

campaigm of 1854, and in the senatorial contest of 1855. There was no room in

tlie whig or democratic party for lowans who followed approvingly' the reason-

ing of Grimes and Harlan on the slavery question.

A call signed "Many Citizens" dated January 3, 14^56, appeared in the anti-

democratic press, for a convention to be held at the state capital on Feliruary

22, "for the purpose of organizing a republican party to make common cause

with a similar party already formed in several other states of the Union."

The call is said to have originated with Robert Lowry, Hiram Price and Al-

fred Sanders, three anti-slavery leaders in Scott County, who undted in a letter

to Governor Grimes urging bim to prepare a convention call. The governor»cnn-

ferred with Samuel ]\I<-Farland of Henry County, and others, and the result of

the conference was tlie anonymous call referred to.^

2—Gue. "History of Iowa," Vol. I, p. 281.

Vol. 1—17
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The "feeler" elicited a surprisingly enthusiastic response. The convention

was well attended and enthusiastic. It declared in plain words—words which

follow closely the prior uttcrauL'cs of Grimes—that under the Constitution and by

right, freedom alone was national, while slavery was local
; and, recognizing it

as of vital concern to every citizen, the republican party of Iowa would oppose

its spread.

The only differences in the convention were over a [iroposed indorsement of

the prohibitory law, urjred by Hiram Price and others. The majority deemed

it best to sink minor issues into the national issue on which all were at one.

JAMES THORIXGTON
Pioneer Iowa congressman.

Among the prominent old-time democrats who committed themselves to the

new party were Samuel J. Kirkwood, Hiram Price and .Martin L. Jlorris. Among
the prominent whigs were Governor Grimes, Senator Harlan, and a host of former

legislators and constitution-makers.

A rccortl-making speech l)y Harlan in liie Senate in ^lardi on the crisis in

Kansas—a speech commanding the admiration of Sumner, Seward and other

anti-slavery leaders—did mncli fn "fire Ihc noi'thcrn heart" and hasten the jicw

party movement.

Iowa's representatives in the lower house of Congress from 1855 to 1857 were

August Hall, of Keosaui|ua. ii democrat, and James Tlioi-iiigton. of Davenport, a

republican.
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VI

RACCOON PORK BECOMES THE CAPITAL OP IOWA

Scarcely had Raccoon Fork emerged from the wilderness before the builders

of Fort Des Moines l)egan to think of their little unincorporated town as "the

future capital of Iowa."

Underneath the question of extending the western boundary of Iowa to the

Missouri lay partly concealed the question of a removal of the capital from Iowa

City. William Penn Clarke, the Iowa City editor, though a whig, was not led

into opposition to Congress by the insistence of his party. In an address to the

electors of Muscatine, Johnson and Iowa counties, pul)lished in the Standard of

1. *;;;.
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Fork iuto a populous city would mean a rich feiitral market for their wares

and a depot of farm and field supplies. They had little to expect from Iowa

City, with its nearness to the I\Iississi]ipi towns aliove Keokuk, and evcrythinp: to

gain from Fort Dcs iloincs.

The bill pas.se(l liy tlie First (ieneral Assembly proved the opportunity of Fort

S30QX3?3?EB W^
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BILL OK l>.\DIN'i, DEMOINK HKLl.K

The Deinoiii'- B.ll,. wni Imilt, in Pes Moinps in 1858—maile one trip to Fort DoiIro in 1859

—sunk near Ottuniwa in ISfiil.

Des Moines, for the commi.ssioiiers were directed to select a litcation "near the

fjeographieal center," etc. The commissioners located the capital at "Monroe

City," a site without any natural advantafres.

The Second General Assembly vacated the |)lat of "Monroe City" and

refunded, with interest, money invested in lots about the site .selected.
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The Third Oenersl Assembly was flooded witli petitions, most of which

urged Fort Des Moines as the capital city.

The P'ourth General Assemlily found itself fairly besieged by petitions.

Senator Hull, of Polk, presented a l)()iid sitiiied by Hoyt Sherman and others

"agreeing to save the State of Iowa any expense which may be incurred in

removing the capital to Fort Des Moines." Tool's Point and Oskaloosa were

rivals with "the Fork'" for the prize, offering bonds and lands. Early in De-

f-ember, 1852, a bill to remove the capital to Fort Des :\Ioines was introduced in

the Senate. In due time Senator Hull made an able speech urging the bill's pas-

sao-e. After prolonged sparring, the bill, so amended as to relieve the state of all

expense in the matter of removal, came to a vote and was lost.

The Fifth General Assembly was soon confronted by the inevitable capital

removal bill. Amendment after amendment was voted down. Finally, on the

ilth of January, 185.5, the bill passed the Senate. A week later it passed the

House, and the long contest was over.

FIEST BRICK BUILDING IN FT. DES MOINES
Built in the carlv fifties, near the forks of the Des Moines and the Eaui-oon.

The law dropped the word "Fort,"' naming the capital city "Des Moines."

Nothing remained but the election of commissioners who should -select the site.

The present site was reported and Governor Grimes announced the location,

pronouncing it "well adapted to the purpose for which it has been selected." In

accordance with agreement, a capitol building costing about thirty-five thousand

dollars was erected by local capitalists and donated to the state.* On the 19th of

October, 1857, Governor Grimes issued a proclamation pronouncing the build-

ing suitable and declaring "the capital of the State of Iowa to be established

under the constitution and laws of the state at Des Moines in Polk County.
' '

A searching investigation of the commissioners' alleged undue interest in

the site selected, and a vigorous attempt in the Constitutional Convention of

1857 to reopen the question of location had no effect; and the location of Iowa's

capital city was settled for all time. The actual removal of the capital was

celebrated in the Iowa House of Representatives on the Fourth of July, 1857.

4—U ia altogether probable that the men who built the first capitol at Des Moines intended to

five it to the state, but the financial crash of 1857 left them all pretty well stranded, so that they

were necessitated to hold on to everything they had title to. They accordingly rented the hovise to

the stale at the nominal rent of $1 a year. The money for the erection had been borrowed from the

state schorl fund. Some years later, the state released them from their indebtedness to the school

fund on their surrendering their title t» that and some other property. See Acta 10th G. A., p. 108, Ch.

917.—W. H. Fleming.
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In these days of ample transportation facilities, it is not easy to realize the

(lifliL-ulties under which Dr. Jesse Bowen labored in removing the four safes

of the four de])artments of state from Iowa City to Des JMoinos. Tlierc were

no railroads in the state. The roads were mere wagon-tracks on the open prairie.

.Most of the streams had no bridges. Men and teams were sent from Des Moines,

for no one in Iowa City would contract to do the job. i\lany days were con-

sumed before the removal was complete. The state treasurer's safe was left

for several days and nights on the open prairie, near Four-]Mile Creek, until a

storm abated and the ground was sufficiently frozen to eualilo ton yoke of oxon

to haul it to town on a bob-sleigh. Its arrival was a great relief to the trcasui'cr,

COL. HOOKER'S STAGE COACH AT KEST AND IN ACTION

and to the cniiiloyes of the state as well, for it contained the coin witli which the

month's salaries were to Iw paid.

The state oflficers were brought to Des Moines throngh the courtesy of Col. E. P.

Hooker, of the Western Stage Con>]iany, the stage dr.iwn liy four horses. The

(lei)uties chartered a hack aiul on b'riday they stai'ted out. The weather was

delightful. The second day out closed with a wind and snow storm. Sunday
morning the snow was moi'e tiiau a foot deep—aiuI Des IMoiues twenty-five

miles away. Tiic driver refused to go farther. A farmer with a hunber wagon
offered to take tliem. Using their trunks as seats they started out, and late

that afternoon tiiey were s-afely landed at the Shaw House, ueai- the cajutol.

On the following i\Ionday the dei)arlmeuts were in running order in the luw
state house.''

.'»
—An exrcllpnt pappr on thi» ronrnvnl nf tho cnpitnl to Dps ^Ininos. by .Tohn K. BritctrA. was pub-

liihed in thp Iowa .Toiirnal of Hintory and Politirs. of .January. 1016.
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VII

263

IOWa'S last constitutional convention—ITS PRINCIPAL INNOVATIONS—ITS MOST
PROMINENT MEMBERS

The Constitutional Convention of 1857 was so well equipped foi- its task,

and its members were so thoroughly imbued with a sense of their individual and
collective responsibility, that its completed work, though it has undergone a

FRANCIS SPRINGER, PRESIDENT OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1857

few amendments, has stood the test of more than a Iialf-century "s wear aiid is

not likely to he thoroughly overhauled for another half-century.
The convention was in the main made up of experienced and trusted pul)lie

men—several of whom we have already met in our study of territorial and state

history. Its total membership was thirty-six.

The political complexion of this convention reveals a marked change in

eleven years. The convention of 1846 included 22 democrats and 10 whigs. In

that of 1857 there were 15 democrats and 21 republicans.

The antecedents of the delegates mark a changing trend in immigration. In

the convention of 1846 there were 8 from New England, 4 from the Middle

States, 5 from Ohio, and 15 from the South. In the convention of 1857 there
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were 6 of New EiiKlaud birth, 11 from the Midille States, 10 from the South,

and 9 of Western birth. There wa.s also a change in the trend of oceupations. In

1846 there were 7 lawyers, 13 farmers, 4 merchants, 4 doctors, 1 mechanic, 1

plasterer, 1 smelter, and 1 trader. In ]S'fi there were 14 lawyers, 12 farmers,

2 nierehaiits, 2 real-estate dealers, 2 hankers, 1 book-seller, 1 mail contractor, 1

druggist and 1 pork packer. These changes indicated to the late Judge Emlin

JlcClain simi)ly "'better established and more highly organized communities."

The convention met in the old state house in Iowa City, January 19, 1857.

ITosea W. Gray, of Linn, called the delegates to order, naming John A. Parvin,

TOM iriTi HKLL-.s c.VBIN

Long a innioiis hi); toliy on the roixl l)etwocn Dps Moines anil tlic Mississi|i|n rivor.

of Muscat iiie, tcin|)(irar_\- cliainnan. Francis S]>riiigrr, of Louisa, was elected

{)resident of Ibe convent ion. The sessions eontiimril for thirty-nine days.

Judge SjiiMnger's siunming up of its conipleled work tells the whole .storv

of the convention's success:'' "Wo have added .some new and iniiiortant

guai'ds fur the security of pojjidar rights, and for the in'oinntion of the best

interests of the social compact. Restrictions existed in the old canstitution. which

it is believed have operated to check and i-etard tb(^ enei-gies an<l jirosiierity of

the .state. These we have i-cmiiovciI. We have sti'ii-kcn the t'i'ttrrs rrmn the limbs

of the infant giant, and given free s('0].e to resources capable, as we believe,

of working out the highest residts."

fi—RhAtnlinuph, "Tlio rnnslihitinns of Town. 2n2 n. rt3fl-7.
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The new constitution sti-engtlieuod the Jiill of Rights, giving validity to the

testimony of negroes and of any other person not specifie'ally disqualitied. It

barred special legislation, prohibiting the General Assembly from granting any

citizen, or class, any privileges or imnuniity not ac'corded to any ajid all. It

incorporated the declaration that "no person shall be deprived of life, liberty

or property, without due process of law." It took new ground against the

validity of any "lease or grant of agricultural lands, reserving any rent or service

nf any kind, for a longer period than twenty years."

It prohibited the passage of any bill in either House "unless liy the assent

of a majority of all members elected" in each house

ALEXANDER SCOTT, PIONEER OF FT. DES MOINEB.

Wlio donato.l tlip si'ouiul ujioii wliicli the old capitol was erected.

It created the office of lieutenant-governor.

It gave the voters, instead of the General Asseiifbly, the right to elec'1 Suprmie

Court .iudges and the attorney-general.

It increased the limit of state indebtedness to $250,000.

One of its most important reforms was the authorization of a state bank.

with branches mutually liable for issues of currency; and a general free-banking

law to be operated under constitutional restrictions.

It created a Board of Education, wliich, however, not jn-oving satisfactory,

was soon abolished.

It provided foi' liicmiial sessions of the legislature, the General Assembly
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to consist of not over fifty senators and one hundred representatives. It per-

manently located the capital at Des Moines and the State University at Iowa

City. It compromised a ve.\ed question by submitting to the voters the propo-

sition to strike out the word "'white" from its suffrage section.

YIII

PERSONNKL OP TUK CONVENTION OF '57

The "kingliest man" in the assemblage was Judge •Tohiistoiie, of l,ei\ whose

splendid presence in the second Territorial House had made him, thoiigli a new

^>
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a much nioiT radical document llian it is, Init foi- the conservative eouusels

of Judge Johnstone.'

William Penn Clarke, the Iowa City memher, was influential in rounding

up the memhcrs in srupport of majority me;isures. John A. Parvin, an expe-

rienced legislator, was one of the radical reformers of the convention. Patter-

sou, of Lee, had sat in nearly every one of the eight territorial assemblies.

Avers, of Van Buren, was a member of the Seventh General Assembly. Hall,

of Des Moines County, was a member of the Eighth General Assembly,

and had been an honor to the supreme bench. Robinson, also of Des Moines,

was a member of the Third and Eighth. Gillaspy, of Wapello, physically and

mentally a stalwart, was a pioneer in the convention. He had been prominent

in the Des Moines River improvement. Edwards, of Lucas, served in the

Seventh and Eighth, and was breveted a l)rigadier-general in the Civil War.

THE OLD C.A.PITOL IN DES MOINES

Erected in 1857, on the site of the Soldiers' Monument—the seat of government until 1887.

Harris, of Appanoose, was a senator in the Fourth. Bunker, of Washington,

liad served in the Third and Fourth. Young, of Mahaska, was later a senator

in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth. Gibson, of Marion, was a member of the

Ninth. Cotton, of Clinton, was a member of the Twelfth and Thirteentli, and

speaker of the Thirteenth House. He was elected member of Congress in 1870.

Seeley, of Guthrie, was a member of the Seventeenth. The other members, like

Todhunter, of Warren, though they were not, before or afterward, identified

with legislation, were influential citizens locally and throughout the state. John

H. Peters, of Delaware, became a lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth Iowa Cavalry.

He was the last survivor of that notable convention.

An interesting sequence of this important chapter in Iowa history is the

quarter-century commemoration of the convention of 1857, held in Des Moines

in Januars', 1882. Its presiding officer was Francis Springer, then seventy-

7 \ detailed story of Wilson's part in the convention is included in a later biojLiraithical sketch

of the senator.
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one years old. Hon. George G. Wright delivered the address of welcome. Sena-

tor James F. Wilson, still in the plenitude of his powers, delivered an able and

eloijuent address on "Iowa undei* her C'onstitiitions.
"'

Judge Cotton pictured

in glowing terms the future of Iowa, the heritage of the past. 1). II. Soloman.

who in 1857 rcpresentctl eight t-ounties in Southwestern Iowa, spoke on the

westward course of empire. Kufus L. B. Clark, the lUi-mher from Henry, noted

the progi'ess of liberal i)rincii)hs. Others talked informally. Of the original

Ihirty-si.x, twenty-eight were reported still alive, and twenty were i)resent.

IX

ST.\TE IIISTORIC.VL SOCIETV OK IOWA CITY

An important movement contemporaneous with tlie constitutional convention

of 1857 was the organization of the State Historical Society, "the first formal

expression of the conviction that the history of this state was worthy of preserva-

tion." ** While the convention was in session, the Sixth (ieneral Assembly voted

a permanent appropriation for that organization. In 1S72 the General As.sem-

bly reorganized the society, bringing it directly in toudi with the slate, nine of

its eighteen curators to be ai^pointed by the governor. It is now recognized as

a state institution, and as it has demonstrated its worth the apiiropriations

made by the state have several times liccii increased.

After presenting a formidable list of the society's publications, all of im-

measurable value to the state ami to coming generations as first-hand history,

the historian of the society well says:

"But more insi)iring than statutes, apiu-opi-iations or publications, are the

names of the men who as officei-s and mejnbers have been connected with the

society during the past half century."

It is a fact, of which the historian has reason to be proud, that most of

the names deservedly prominent in the history of Iowa arc included in the mem-

ber.ship of this society from 1857 down to date.

8—Briof History cif Ihe SInIo Historiciil Society of Iowa, 1007.



CHAPTER IV

GOVERXOK LOWE'S AD.MLXISTKATION

TTTE GOVERNOR PERSONALLY—THE FIRST BODY OF LEGISLATORS TO CONXTiNE IN THE

NEW STATE CAPITOL DBS MOINES THEN A FRONTIER TOWN—NEW CAPITAL

INACCESSIBLE—SPIRIT LAKE MASSACRE—JOHN BROWN THE ICARIANS.

1858—1860

At the August, 1857, election the new constitution was adoptetl by a majority

of 1,630. While party lines were not drawn, republicans generally voted for

the constitution and democrats against it.

Both parties made nominations in August, the republicans naming for

governor, Ralph P. Lowe, and for lieutenant-governor, Oran Faville
;
the demo-

crats nominating Ben M. Samuels and George Gillaspy. The republicans de-

clared freedom national, condemned the repeal of the Missouri C^ompromise, the

Dred Scott decision and the attempt to foist slavery upon Kansas
;
endorsed the

administration of Governor Grimes and ratified the work of the constitutional

convention. The democrats endorsed the administration of Pi;esident Buchanan

and the Dred Scott decision, approved the course of Senator Jones and Repre-

sentative Hall in Congress, denounced the new constitution and condemned

negro suffrage.

The is-sues of the campaign were so clear-cut and so important that the

political complexion of the state government became one of far-extending signi-

ficance.

Lowe was elected by only 2,:]23 plurality, with 1,004 votes cast for a third

candidate.

The election of Governor Grimes to the United States Senate succeeding

General Jones, though the logical outcome of the political situation, was not

without opposition. For the first time, the sectional issue, which fourteen years

later played a part in the defeat of Senator Harlan, was raised, confusing

political issues. Frederick E. Bissell and Timothy Davis, of Dubuque, William

Smyth, of Linn, and James Thorington, of Scott, all residents of the Second

Congressional District, divided the opposition vote. The democrats cast their

forty-one votes for Samuels, of Dubuque.

The story of Tnkpadntah's revenge and of the Spirit Lake uiassairi in the

fifties, and of the relief expedition under the leadership of Major Williams is

told in the biographical sketch of John F. Duncombe in this volume. Duncombe

was captain of one of the two Fort Dodge companies on this famous expedition.

26!)
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II

The fourth governor of Io\va was born in "Warron County, Ohio, Xovemhcr

27, 1805, and was a graduate of .Alianii Universitj'. For five years a resident of

Ahiliaina, wlioro lie taught school and read law; for six years a praetieinjr lawyer
in Dayton, Ohio; a resident of Iowa since 1840; member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1844
;
later district attorney and district judge, we now find him in

.Tainiary, 1858, just entering ui)on the duties of governor. After serving for

one term, he was elected a judge of the Supreme Court and two years later

was reelected. Later he held the office of assistant United States district attorney.

1^:

(;ov. K.\Lrii I', i.dwic

11 is last years were S]>cnt in Washington, where lie woi-e iiis life out in vain

endeavoi- to secure a claim of his state against the government.

Judge Wright, whose lot it was to pay the last ti'ibute of respect to many of

Iowa's prominent citizens, on the occasion of .ludge Lowe's death, in 18S;5, si)ol<e

of his large practice as an attorney, his broail, untechnical rulings as a judge,
tlie breadth of his view, the wide range of his .sympathies, his genial luiture, his

tolerance and his intellectual honi'sty.

Judge Lowe's personality was interesting. Of a social nature, he was not

convivial. He abstained fi-oni both lir|uor ami tobacco. lie was a devout

Christian, symbolically intei'iu-eting many ditlicidt passages in the Bible. He

thoroughly believed in the second coming of Christ. He was more generous to

others than just to himself aiul family, and eonsc(|uently died jioor. Usually

amiable and serene, when aroused by a sense of injustice he would strike. lie
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would not brook a disparaging remark eoucerning a friend. It was related by

Judge Wright that, in 1876, when past his thrce-score-aud-ten, he ordered a

client out of his office because he had spoken slightingly of General Belknap.

"Suppose I don't go, what would you do?" quizzed the offender.

"I'll break your head and pitch you down stairs; for no man can abuse a

friend of mine with impunity," said the stalwart septuagenarian.

The innate trustworthiness of the man is illustrated by an incident which oc-

curred in 1872. One evening on his waj^ west, without even asking liis name a

lady entrusted to him for safe-keeping a valise containing several thousand

dollars in bills. On parting with his trust, the judge cautioned the lady against

LIEUT. GOV. ORAN FAVILLE

confiding in entire strangers, as she had confided in him. She responded. "No
man with such a countenance as yours could be dishonest."

This in outline is the man who, at the age of fifty-three, took the oath of

office as governor of Iowa. His inaugural address, nearly twice the length of

Governor Grimes', and relatively more diffuse, is far from weak in construction

or sub.iect matter.

The governor spoke feelingly of the financial derangement of 1857, "the

commercial sky overclouded" and the period "marked as one of uncommon

solemnity." "But," he added, "every age must teach its own lesson." The

lesson of the time was, as he viewed it, "that of limiting the credit system to

its rightful sphere," and "that of giving back to agriculture her just and full
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proportion of tne industrial forces of society." He took a large view of the dut\
of tlie legislative body in laying "the foundations of an empire that can, under
Ijoueticent laws and a wise system of field culture, support live to "eight millions

of inhabitants," thus anticipating by a half-century the recent movement toward
"intensive farming." He spoke plainly of Iowa's folly in i-elying on the banks
of other states and the necessity of establishing a safe and sound banking system.
He reiterated theplea of Governor Grimes for popular education in agriculture.
He discussed at length the inconsistencies of the democratic position on the

slavery ((ivestiou, and closed with this presage of tlic coining crisis and a proph-
ecy as to Iowa's stand in that crisis :

"She intends to resist all inroads npcm the faith and doctrines of the framers
of the constitution, as well as all enroachments upon the principles of political

e(iuality. And if it is permitted her to have limbs free to toil, hearts free to

beat, and minds to think, slic will continue to give evidence of her loyalty to

the national I'liion. the perpetuity of which is the herald and pledge of 'the

liope that comes to all.'
"

HI

The Seventh General Assoinlily, gatliered Jainiary 11, 1S5S, at the new and

l)ackwoods capital of the state, must ever have for the readers of Iowa history
a peculiar interest. Iowa had not yet recovered from the panic of 1857. As
Senator Pusey in his renuniscences puts it,i "Values were destroyed; pei-sonal

credit forfeited; individual liabilities overwhelming; the little money in uircula-

tion depreciated and irredeemable; our state credit was impaired; more than

$160,000 of floating debt .... selling at a discount; our state institutions un-

finished and not properly maintained; many of the counties (lelinquent, ....
and no revenue law adequate to enforce the collecftion."

As the banker-.senator well says, the practical legislators of tlic period "sub-
stituted business for polities, .... elevated patriotism above partisanship,
.... addressed themselves to the work in hand, with experience taught by ad-

versity, witii knowledge obtained by actual contact with suffering and the forced

frugality of the people."

Tlie Seventh General Assembly made a brilliant reeoi-d cf achievement. First

of all, it gave validity and working force to the new constitution. It rid tiic

state of the "wild eat" money imported from other states. It gave to debtoi-

\ictims of the liai-d times opportunity to save their mortgaged farms and homes.
It enacted an am|)le revenue law. It liquidated the state debt. It established

county and township government upon a sound basis. It rescued school lands

tVoiii tlie rapacity of speculators and school funds from wa.ste. It made the school

laws moi'e e(|uable and workable. It inaugurated pi-operty ta.xation instead of the

rate system and the per capita tax. It directed the utilization of the government
land grant for state railroads. The swamp lands, over a half million acres,

were "selected, certified and aftenvards patented to the then unorganized coun-

ties in which they were located." It took steps to collect from government the

"five per cent fund"—over a million dollars—realized from the sale of lands

1—W. n. M. THscy. Third reunion «<f Inwn I.nw-n»nkors.
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whicli came into possessiou of tlio state when it entered the Union.- it wrestled

bravely with the river navigation problem.
These and other initiatory and remedial measures, followed by bountiful

crops in 1860, brouglit the state to a gratifying degi-ee of prosperity-.

The State Agricultural College Act, pushed through this Legislature by the

\oung Quaker legislator, Benjamin F. Gue, was one of the great achievements

of the session.-' Another important act was the creation of a commission to codify

the laws in conformity with the new constitution. This task was intrusted to

William Smyth, W. T. Barker and C. Ben Darwin. Their work is known as the

Code Revision of 1860. The unsuccessful attempt to impeach Judge Thomas

W. Clagett was one of the incidents of the session.

One of the most important acts of the session was a law submitting to a

popular vote the question of a state bank with branches. It was submitted to

the people in June, 1858, and carried by an overwhelming ma,jority. The

commissioners named to carry the law into effect included a number of the sti'ong

men of the state. Branches were opened in Muscatine, Iowa City, Des ]\Ioines,

Dubuque, Oskaloosa, Mt. Pleasant, Keokuk and Davenport, with a director chosen

from each branch. The directory included : W. T. Smith, of Oskaloosa
;
Samuel

F. Miller, of Keokuk ; P. JI. Casady, of Des Moines
;
Samuel J. Kii'kwood, of

Iowa City ;
Chester Weed, of ^Muscatine

;
R. Bronson, of Dubuque ;

Hiram Price,

of Davenport ;
with Hoyt Sherman and Benjamin Lake, directoi's at large.

It was in this General Assembly that Samuel J. Kirkwood laid the founda-

tion for his future popularity. As chairman of the Senate committee on Federal

Relations, this ex-democrat, now one of the charter members of the republican

party, reported resolutions sustaining Governor Grimes' attitude toward national

affairs, in refusing to recognize the right of property in man. Lincoln Clark

offered a lengthy minority report, concluding with the declaration that it was

not competent for the executive or the legislature of a state to review the de-

cisions of the Supreme Court. Several days were spent in the Senate in debate

on the question, the majority report elo(|uently sustained by Kirkwood, Lough-

ridge. Rankin and others; the minority by Trimble, Neal, Pusey.and others. In

the House, James F. Wilson, Cooley, Drummond, Jackson and IMcCrary led the

republican contention and Lincoln Clark, ]Mahoney, Bennett, and Curtis the

democratic. The Kirkwood resolutions carried by a strict party vote.

The Seventh General Assembly was a strong and thoroughly representative

body. Among the best known hold-over senators -were Alvin Saunders, of

Henrj'; David T. Brigham, of Lee and Van Buren, remembered as one of the

commissioners to investigate the Des ]\Ioincs Navigation Company; Judge Trim-

ble, Jonathan Cattell, William G. Thompson, Nicholas Rusch, of Scott, afterward

lieutenant-governor, J. B. Grinnell, afterward congressman, and William F.

Coolbaugh, of Des ^loines County, a banker of Burlington who twice came to the

financial relief of the state— first, by borrowing $7;'),000 for the state to meet an

emergency faced by the First General Assembly, and again, in 1861, by per-

sonally coming to Governor Kirkwood 's relief when pressed for funds with which

to relieve the necessities of Iowa soldiers. Among the new senators were John

W. Rankin, of Lee, afterward a colonel in the War for the Union; Dr. Gideon S.

2—"But the state never got it."—W. H. Plcminc.
3—^See sketcli of Governor Gue. in Vol, TT.

Vol. I—IS
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Bailey, of Van Buren, reeallcd as a mcnilicr of tlic First Legislative Assembly;
aiul \V. II. -M. Pusey, the Council Bluffs capitalist, afterward member of

Congress.

In the House were Lincoln Clark, of Dubuque, who had been a congressman
for the Second District; Dennis Mahoney, the anti-war democrat from

Dubuque; Thomas Drummond, of Benton, who fell mortally wounded in

battle in LSO"), after winning a lieuteuant-eolonelcy ; Cyrus C. Car-

penter, of Foit Dodge, afterward governor of Iowa
; Thomas Mitchell, a Folk

County pioneer of large influence; William H. Seevers, later a judge of the

Supreme Court
;
Ed Wright, of Cedar, afterward a brevet brigadier-general and

prominently connected with the building of the new capitol; John Edwards, of

Lucas; James F. Wilson, of Jetferson
;
AVilliani W. Belknap, afterward secretary

of war, and George W. ^IcCrary, who in 1876 originated the plan of the "elec-

toral commission."

Oran Faville, Iowa's first lieutenant-governor, presided over the Senate, and

Stephen B. Shelledy, of Jasper, was chosen speaker of the House. Both houses

were repulilican in politics and were imbued with a sense of their responsibility
for the working out of the new constitution into laws which should stand the

test of future judicial construction.

A somewhat eccentric but iiighly esteemed member of the House in 1858 and
1860 was Zimri Streeter, a Black Hawk farmer, affectionately called "Old Black

Hawk." For thirty years tliis thrifty and frugal pioneer dispensed hospitality

from a log cabin near Cedar Falls, which he had built in 1852. "When at the age
of fifty-seven his neighbors sent him to the Legislature, he took with him the

simple ways, the keen insight and the (luaint humor of the backwoods. He
was not an originator of legislation, l)ut he had an intuitive sense of values and
was credited with defeating more unwise measures than any other member. His

brief speeches, humorous and pointed, usually "brought down the game." He
formed a liking for legislation and in 1862 he was made sergeant-at-arms of the

House. In 1864 he was one of the men designated to take the vote of Iowa

soUliers at tiic front. He died in 1880. Many amusing stories are told of

Streeter. "Whenever he rose to speak, the House was all attention. He was

usiuilly content with an inference, leaving the argument to mental suggestion.

To illustrate: A bill was under discussion exempting debtors from sales under

execution. "Uncle Zimri" rose and said:

"Mr. S])eaker, I hope our benevolent friends won't tinker up the law so as

to prevent a feller from payin' his debts if he wants to." The bill was killed.

Jlahoiiey, of Dubu(jue, once a.sked that a certain resolution be withdrawn.

"Old Black Hawk" remarked:

"Let it be withdrawed
;

it has sarved its purpose." It was withdrawn.

Senator, afterward Congressman, I'usey. in his reminiscences especially men-

tions a few of his colleagues whom he fondly remembered: "The brilliant

Rankin, the great lawyer wlio gave his young life to his country"; "the genial

Lyman Cook the quiet nuui of the Senate, well informed, self-poised, un-

disturlied by eloquence or sophistry"; Alvin Saunders, "rounding up a con-

spicuous and busy life, in aiding our Avorthy President in keejiing matters luir-

monious west of the Missouri": Duncombe and Ainsworth, "who always saw the

sunny side of life aiul tlie funny side of i>olitics, whose incisive intellects and
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learning .... made them invaluable in i^erfectiug the revision of 1860"; Henry
Trimble, "the industrious and ever alert legislator, the brave soldier, the great

corporation lawyer and jurist"; James F. Wilson, "conspicuous in state and
national affairs", then in the zenith of his fame; "the gifted Coolbaugh, the

suave and accomplished gentleman, .... whose fund of statistics and busi-

ness experience made him the Rupert of debate on economical and financial

questions"; the AVar Governor Kirkwood, "who in his happy home on the banks

of the Iowa, honored by state and nation, in the eventide of a full-rounded and
honest life, is confidently and peacefully waiting, waiting for the Master's call."

IV

THE NEW capital's INACCES.SIBlLrrY IN MIDWINTER

It is hard to realize tlie isolation of the new capital city in the late fifties.

It was witliout a railroad connection. Steamboat navigation on the Des jMoiues

was suspended much of the time in winter by ice, in spring and fall by floods, and
in summer by low water. The roads leading to the capital were made nearly im-

passable by rains and the creeks and rivei's were made unfordable by floods.

ilembers of the General Assembly were frequently compelled to face fierce

winds and below-zero weather. Senator Pusey long afterward related the story
of his hard ride from Council Bluffs in January, 1858,

—150 miles in a stage
coach with the mercury more than 20 degrees below. On inauguration day the

weather turned abnormally warm. Ice had melted, making the streams well-nigh

impassable. But a cordial welcome awaited tliose wlio "pulled through."
Two years later the situation was not improved. In 1894 Julius H. Powers,

of New Hampton, told the pioneer lawmakers the story of his wedding journey
to Des Moines in January, 1860. The' story illustrates the inaccessibility of the

new capital in midwinter. Having been elected senator and unwilling to leave

his young bride at home, he employed a man to drive him and his wife in a

democrat wagon to Des Moines. Starting December 31, 1859, with the mercury
twenty-six degrees below zero, on the 3d of January he joined several other leg-

islators at Cedar Falls and started across Grundy County in a snowstorm. The

temperature lowered toward night and the young wife became numb with cold

and before reaching their destination she barely escaped freezing. The two

stopped over for the night at Steamboat Rock, and the rest of the party went

on. The food .supply in the hotel was low, their bedroom was icy cold, and the

wife discovered that the upper sheet in the bed was a linen tablecloth ! They
took an early start next morning, intending to breakfast at Eldora. But, going

through the tavern kitchen, they lost appetite entirely ! Another weary day

brought them to Nevada, where they passed their first comfortable night since

leaving home. Next day they took the wrong road, and when night came they

found them.selves still eleven miles froin Des Moines, and the partj^ (for they

had rejoined their legislative friends at Nevada) were informed by the man of

tlie liouse that they must move on. At this, TTnele Ziniri Streeter jumped out

and told the rest of the party to unload, for Hicre was plenty of room for man
and beast! Another party came on and tlicy, too, wore commanded by "Old

Black Hawk" to stay over night. The invaders took down the beds to make
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more room on the floor. They turued tlie cattle out aud put tlitjr liorses into

the straw-barn. The bride and groom slept in a shed, aud were made comfortable

l)y robes and lilankets. Next day at 11 A. .M. tliey put np at tlie Grout House

at the foot of Capitol Hill.

THE Sl'IRrr LAKE MASS.VCRE

The Massacre of Spirit Lake, with its picludr. lukpadutaliV ivvenge, and its

sci|uci, tile luavcli ajrainst the Indiiuis of the Spirit Lake region in defense of

the survivors of the ma.ssacrc,' all together forms a tragic epocii in the his-

JklASSACRE OF ROWLAM) OARDNKR AND IWlll.V V.\ TIIK SKU \ INUlANsS, 1857

tory of Iowa in the late fifties. A hiwless wliitc man named Lott, in revenge for

injuries and losses sustained at the hands of the Sioux, slew Sidominadotah,

their chief, and his wife and mother and all liut two of liis children. In revenge

for this atrocity, Inkpadutali, brother of the slain chief, fell upon the Gardners,

the ]\Iattocks and other settlers in the S]iirit Lake region and slew them all

except Abigail Gardner and three married women, wlioni they led into captivity,

into what is now South Dakota. Mrs. Thatdier and .Mrs. Noble wcie l)rutally

murdered by their Indian captor.s. After several weeks of incessant marching,

Abigail Gardner and I\Irs. Marple were bought by friendly Indians, who soon after

4__Thp story of Inki>a(liitair« Rpvpngp" is told in detail in tin- Micllnnd Monthly of Soptembi'r.

18<)r>, by Harvpy Inirlmm. now editor of llio town State Repister. Mr. InL-liam's father, the late W. 11.

TiiehHin. of Alenna. was for three days held a prisoner by n chief under Inlqiadnlnh. The story of thn

iiia»sai-re is liild in detail by exCovernnr ('. ('. Cun enter in the Midland Monthly of .Inly, IHILI The

narrative of the sole survivor of the niassarre is also piven by ^Trs. .Abbie Gardner Sharp in the same

number, ond in a book which has gone throuKh several editions. The history of the relief expedition

is civen in the life of .Tohn F. nnncombe.—See Historical BloRraphies—X.
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returned theiii to eivilizatiou. Mrs. Abigail Gardner Sharp, of Okoboji, is now

the sole survivor of the massacre. Her cabin at Okoboji is a veritable museum of

Indian curios, and her published narrative of the massacre is a valuable addition

to our pioneer history.

VI

JOHN BROWN IN IOWA

A tragic and resultful event in the nation's history, leading down to the

Coppoc episode occurred in 1859. when tliat splendid fanatic, John Hrown with

,I()IIN l!i;()\VN

his little handful of followers, after passing several months in the Quaker

neighborhood of West Branch and Springdale, Cedar County, drilling for active

service, reassembled at Harper's Peri-y and there made a deliberately planned

raid on the government larsenal, to incite an uprising of slaves and the organi-
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zatioii of ail army ol' frcetliucii I'm- tlu' furt-ible t'liiaiii-iiialiiiii nf tlie .slaves in tlie

South.

That mystical iicrsoiiaiic who Idoms so lar;,'c in history as the shadow of

cnmiii<r events, "Ossowatiaiiiio" iSrowii, liad already made Iowa his rallying

point. He had ridden across the state to Tabor, where the Rev. Johu Todd had

loiij^ kej)! in stora^'e for him arms for the relief of •"lileediii';: Kansa.s." Thence,
after furhishinjr the arms, leariiin'r their iise, and recruiting a hand of faithful

followers, Hrown rode on to Spi-ingdale, Iowa, accompanied hy his faithful allies,

arriving there near the close of IS')?. He had intended to go to Ashtabula, hut

the i«inic of 1S.')7 eompcUed him to remain among his (Quaker frieiuls. Here his

men were drilled for service, and were instructed in parliamentary usages, in

ffff

Hi!Hi
MAXSON HOU.SE-.IOIIX HliiUVX'S TKM I'l u; \i;^ |; INIDl'.NCK

Til Wi'<t HrMiicli Tiiwa. in I'l-liniarv, IS.")!).

antiri|ialion ol' future jMililic duties. Krown went mi east to raise money for

his purpose. Late in Ajuil he returned. Hi.s party at onee proceeded to Chat-

ham, Canada, from which jioint they .sejiarated to reasseinlilo at Harper'.s Ferry.
Lack of funds deferred the raid until ISfiO.

Meantime, in 1858, this brave leader of a forlorn hope made a raid into

Missouri, freeing a dozen slaves wliom he (|uartered with fi-iends of the cause

in Tabor. But public sentiment had changed in T^ibor, and P.rown and his fugi-

tives hastily departed for Griiinell, where, on February 20, 18.59, they were

welcomed and entertained by J. H. GrinnelL Thenee, five days later, we find

him at Springdale, where the fugitives were quartered with Quaker friends, lii

March the fugitives were .shijiped out of Iowa City in a freight ear. They
were finally landed in Canada. Tti October came U)o news that .Tohii
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Brown, witli about twenty followers, had seized the arsenal at Harper's Ferry

and was holding troops at bay.

A fact to be remembered in Iowa's history is that J dim Brt)wn"s jtlan to free

the slaves was perfected in Iowa. Another is that the information given Sec-

retary Floyd, which helped to render the plan futile, also originated in lowa.^

VII

THE ICARI.\N COMMUNITY

At the threshohl of the Twentieth Century, the world saw the last of an

interesting experiment in pure communism transplanted from France, the

native seat of communism, to the prairie soil of southwestern Iowa.

ETIENNE CABET

Founder of the learians—Born in Dijon, France, 1788—Led the settlement in Iowa—Died in

St. Louis, Mo., in IS.^G.

In 1858, ten years after the first "learians" left France for America, a small

band of communists located al)out three miles east of Corning in Adams County,

Iowa, and proceeded to work otvt upon Iowa soil as best they might their un-

workable theory of "All things in conniion."

In 1840, after his exile in England, Etienne Cabet, founder of the learians,

5 See sketch of the lite of Benjamin F. One in the seronil vohiine of this work.
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returned to Paris and i)ul)lislK'il iiis Voijngc en Icaric, in which his imaginary
traveler diseovei'ed "'soniewliere'' an ideal eoniiiumity based on liis eoneej)tioM

of comniunisni. Jlauy tiiousands accepted his theory and enrolled themselves

as learians. A large gi-ant of laud was secured for them in Texas aud, early

in 1848, sixty-nine set out for the new possessions. On ai'riving they found the

grant consisted of widely separated sections, and, ignorant of soil-conditions and

stricken with malaria, several of tlie pioneers joined liy new iH'cruits from France,

migrated to Nauvoo, 111. The reinforced learians at Nauvoo nnmhered about

500. Dissensions arising, ('abet, heading a minority part.v, went to St. Louis,

where, soon after his arrival, lie died. In' 18G0, about 22.') learians i-emoved

from Nauvoo to Adams Counly, where they incorporated as an agricultural

societ.y uniier the laws of Iowa. They nominally owned about 3,000 acres; but

the land was heavily mortgaged. B.y sheep-raising and by .selling off about half

their land, the societ.v finally cleared itself of debt. For a time the learians in

Iowa prospered. At one tim(> their assets were reputed to be over .'t!60,000. In

1877 a split occuri-cd between the pioneers and their successors. By agreement

the older mendjers took the east portion of the land and called it "New Icaria."

In 1883 the younger connnunity migi'ated to California, where, after a few

.years, they "individualized." The New Icarian comnniiiity, reduced to 39 com-

pany members, reorganized and held together until 1895, when they fornudly

disbaiuleil. President E. F. Bettannier was appointed receiver. In lltOl the re-

ceiver made a final report to the 29 surviving members. The divided corporation

left all the stockholders in fairly cninfortable circumstances. Thus ended one

of the most serious efforts ever made to embody a millennial dream into a

substantial, earth-founded realitv.

HISTORICAL P. loci; A I Ml IKS \ 111

.lAMKS \V1 I.SOX CKIMKS

I

181 6—1872

Of t'.ic triumvirnto of Town st:itp-iii('n wlio iimiioitalized themselves in Iowa history during

tlie third quarter of the nineteenth eentiir.v, inanv refinrd James Wilson Grimes as the jjreatest.

Certainly neitlier H&rlan nor Kirkwood surjiassed Grimes in devotion to the ]iiihlic welfare,

loyalty to his ideals and eloqnence in the presentation of his views.

Grimes was a pioneer in Iowa polities, blazin;; the wa.y for others of his own time and

for those who were to snceeed him. Lowell well says: "A t;reat man is made up of qnalitic?

that meet or make great occasions." Let this be a text for the sermon which the life of

Grimes preaches to the young men of today.

Of Scotch-Irish parentage, the son of John and Elizabeth Wilson Grimes, James Wilson

Grimes was born on a farm in the Town of Deering, Hillsborough County, N. H.. on the 20th

of October, 1816.' He was the youngest of eight children. His father was a thrifty, substan-

tial farmer. His mother was a devoted wife and mother. .\ reader of books from childhood,

1—Thi- nnllior is inflobtpd chiefly to Snllcr's "T.lfo of Orinips" for ilnln r<^IaIivo to !lip rnroor of

lh«' cri'Ht lr>\vii HtrtlrHiiiftn
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.Tnnics waK i-arly inducted into Greek and Latin by the scliolarly pastor of the Congregational
(;hiir.h at Deeriug. The pastor's widow, late in life, recalled the boy as one who "laughed
with his eyes," and whose genial nature won tlie love of her children. The youth completed
his preparation at Hampton Academy; and there, in the fall of 1831, he "experienced

religion." He early united with the Congregational Church; but while a resident of Wash-

ington was a regular attendant of the Unitarian Church. Young Grimes entered Dartmouth

College in 1832. While in college his reading took a wide range, especially in history and

belles lettres. In one of his college essays he anticipated the modern trend of higher education,

maintaining that the college course included too nnicli Latin, Greek and metaphysics, and not

enough of the British classics. In his nineteenth year he read law, and, in the sjjring of the

following year he went west, locating in Burlington, Iowa, then a new town in the Black
Hawk Purchase.

The young man's first public service, in September, 1S.''6, was as secretary of tlie com-

mission ajipointed by Government to negotiate treaties with the Sac and Pox Indians. On

February 24, 1837, he took the oath as an attorney, and in the following April, tliough not

yet of age, he was appointed city solicitor of Burlington. In the winter of 1837-38, he served

I
_i--5*"

EEMAINS OF A SOD IIOFSE OF TET?T?TTORTAL DAYS AS IT LOOKED IN THE
FIFTIES

as assistant librarian of the Wisconsin Territory. Soon after, Governor Dodge apiointeil liim

justice of the jjeace, and he entered into partnership with William W. Chapman, United States

ilistrict attorney, and the territory's first delegate to Congress.
In 1838, at the age of twenty-two, Grimes was elected as the representative of Des Moines

county in the First Legislative Assembly of the Territory. He was again elected to the Sixth,

which convened in Iowa City in 1843. Though a member of the minority party, his ability and

popularity overcame the local majority against him. In 1838 he was named chairman of the

House .Indiciary Committee. In the violent controversy between Governor Lucas and' the

Assembly over the governor's assumption of a veto power which the House did not concede,
Grimes was made chairman of a*standing committee on vetoes. He wrote an elaborate report,
in which both houses concurred, memorializing the President to remove Governor Lucas. In

the Sixth Territorial Legislature he was chairman of the Committee on Corporations.
His letters in the late thirties and the early forties tell of his persistence in the purpose

to adapt himself to new conditions, notwithstanding homesickness and, for a time, severe

bodily ailments. At twenty, he writes: "One must be a driving, bustling person to take well

in this country, and must look out for himself, putting not much di]ipndence on anyone. Wlicn

1 left home I weighed 130 pounds; now weigh 175."
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Early iu 1838, after his recovery from a severe illness, he writes he ' ' would give $100 for

three good meals at home." Early in 1839 he writes of Governor Lucas and his part iu the

niovcnu'iit against the irascible governor: "I came in for a tolerably large share of executive

maledictions, as I took a somewhat decided and consi)i<uous stand against him. I was called

the leader of the opiiosition.
" In 1840 he writes his father: "I entered college too young,"

adding that "a boy should not enter until he is at least eighteen or nineteen years old." He
has been "all over the territory, making political speeches." His practice is good, but he is

taking in no money. He has some credit, else he would surely "starve to death." He came
near being nominated for Congress, adding: "I was obliged to come out and tell them that

I lacked a year of being eligible. I shall give them a turn for it after a while." In 1846 he

reports that his firm's law business is "much the best of any lawyers iu the territory." After
ten years' residence in "this strange and far-off land," he has come to feel that "a great, au<t

incomiirehcnsible change has been wrought" in him. Then "without experience, or judgment,
or business habits"; now, (at thirty) "in the meridian of life, and, if either way, [last its

culminating ]>oint"!

On the 9th of November Grimes was married to Elizabeth Sarah Neally, of Burlington.
Four years later he erected a dwelling on South Hill, which remained his hom.e until the last.

At the time it was the sightliest home in Burlington. No children came to bless them in their

new home, and when Mrs. Grimes' sister died leaving a four-year-old daughter, Mary Neally

by name, the two gladly adopted the child, who proved in all ways worthy of their love and

devotion. In 1873 Mary became the wife of the promising young Iowa senator, ^Yilliam B.

Allison, and in 1883, mentally deranged by protracted ill-health, she committed suicide.

In his new home Grimes began the cultivation of choice fruits, an avocation which during
the rest of his life gave him perhaps more real satisfai'tion than came to him in public life.

He was one of the charter members of the Southern Iowa Horticultural Society, and it was his

pride and pleasure to exhibit at the society's public meetings choice flowers and fruits of his

own rearing. In the annual meeting of 1853 his was the principal address. It was on the

utility and the best methods of fruit culture. The Prairie Farmer of November of that year
refers to James W. Grimes, editor (he was one of the editors) of the Iowa Farmer, as having
on exhibition in Chicago the largest Golden-drop plums and Northern Spies the editor had

ever seen. Later, Grimes devoted some attention to horse-breeding. In the Fourth Gener.il

Assembly of the state, of which he was a member, he classed himself as a farmer. Another

"aside" of the young lawyer was practical education. For three years a local school director,

iu 1847 he presided over an educational convention, the object of which was to urge the state

to provide free education for all her children.

His first glimpse of national politics was as a delegate-at-large in the whig convention held

in Philadelphia in 1848.

II

The turning point in the life of James W. Grimes was reached in 18."4. In February the

whig i)arty, still in a minority, nominated him for governor. In March a convention of free-soil

democrats recommended his candidacy. The slavery (juestion was nearing its crisis. The whig
party was nearing the end of its career, having compromised with slavery.

Now thoroughly equipped for leadership, and intensely ojiposed to slavery. Grimes entered

upon the campaign with tremendous vigor and with a degree of eloquence with which he had

scarcely been credited. Nearly six feet in height, erect and well proi)ortioned, the candidate

was an imposing figure on the stump. He opened his campaign with a lengthy printed address

to the people of Iowa which, while it included a variety of other themes, wa.s jireiMninentlv

a clarion note of challenge to the defenders of slavery and a powerful appeal to the lovers of

freedom. Maintaining the inviolability of the Missouri Compromise, he declared himself

"content that the slaveholders of the South may possess their slaves." He would not presunu'
to judge them; but, rising to the full height of his s|ilendid manhood, he thus boldly doclared

himself: "With the blessing of God, T will war and war ('OTitinu;illy .against the abandonnuMil

to Blavcry of a single foot of soil now consecrated to freedom."

Bear in mind that this heroic declaration was made in 18.')4, while the democratic party
was in power in the state and nation and after the whig party that nominated him h.ad hojie-

lessly compromised itself on the slavery question. Bear in mind, too, that this challenge was
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tlirown down two years beforo tlie luitioiuil loimblu'aii party was born, and six years before

Linuohi 's election.

The rare qnality of the relation existing between the young statesman and his wife is besit

revealed in a letter made publie by Doctor Salter. Fatigued and worn by long rides, harrt

campaigning and unsympathetic audiences in southwestern Iowa, Grimes wrote from Glenwood,

June 18, 1854, telling his wife he had read her letter two or three times "and each time with

additional pleasure," adding: "It affords me words of encouragement and hope from one

by whom I desire to be encouraged more than by all others in the world—one whose approbation

I seek more than the approval of all my other kind friends. The sentiments you utter make

me strong. They have caused me to renew my resolution to continue to proclaim the gospel of

liberty until the day of the election." Did ever a woman receive a nobler triljute to her

helpfulness !

The August election was a surprise to the country and a shock to the apologists for slavery.

Grimes was elected governor by a majority of 2,486, and there was a majority of ten with him

in the incoming General Assembly. Among the many letters of congratulation which came to

the governor-elect were two from Salmon P. Chase, in one of which the Ohio statesman

expressed his delight that "a governor of a western state will have the honor of being the first

to lay down the great princijile on which the slavery question must be finally settled, if

peacefully settled at all.
' '

Governor Grimes made a campaign unique in Iowa political history. It is well illustrated

by a story he himself related to Professor Parvin. On his way on foot to Andrew, in Jackson

County, he was overtaken by a farmer, with a load of his neighbors, all going to hear Grimes

speak. The candidate was tired and footsore and gladly accepted an invitation to ride. Given

a seat by the driver, the stranger was informed that the party were going to hear a man named

Grimes talk politics. The driver jocularly remarked that he was wondering whether Grimes,

tlie candidate, wore a coat like
' ' old Grimes ' ' of the song,

' '
all buttoned down before.

' ' The

stranger grimly smiled and said he too was going to hear the speech. On arriving at the place

of meeting, the dust-covered stranger made himself known to the local committee and in due

time made a speech which "took well." When he was through speaking his farmer friend

was the first to greet him, saying: "I'll vote for you, governor, and so will my neighboiF.

Though we're all democrats, we like you, because you're a plain man like ourselves, and we

liked your speech.
' '

As we have seen, the inaugural address of Governor Grimes was no disapiiointment to the

friends of freedom. The subsequent state pai)ers of Governor Grimes were all of a high order,

revealing the master mind.

Ill

After a remarkably successful career as governor, the General Assembly of his state, in

January, 1858, elected Grimes United State senator. Far from being deceived by the glamour

of official life in Washington, the junior senator was at first depressed by his new surroundings.

Writing to his one confidante, his wife, on the 9th of March, 1859, after having been dined by

Senator Seward, and been inducted into some of the mysteries of the social life at the capital,

he pronounced legislation "very stupid business." With no reason to complain, having been

placed on important committees and otherwise treated well, "still," writes he, "the life 1

shall be compelled to lead is not at all adapted to my habits or inclinations."

The oncoming of the War of the Rebellion filled the senator with unspeakable sorrow. In

a long letter to Governor Kirkwood in January, 1861, he indignantly rejected the Crittenden

proposition of compromise. "It is demanded of us," he writes, "that we shall consent to

change the Constitution into a genuine pro-slavery instrument, and to convert the government

into a great slave-breeding, slavery-extending empire." He was amazed at "the course of

northern sympathizers with the disunionists."

During the trying years of the war which followed. Senator Grimes was in heartiest

sympathy with and support of the administration policy
—that of suppressing the rebellion at

any cost and sacrifice; but he differed widely with President Lincoln on many questions and.

fearlessly honest, he did not hesitate to express his opposing views. In a letter to Pessenden

in November, 1861, the senator in deep distress exclaims: "We are going to destruction as
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fast as imbecility, foriuptioiv ami tlio wheels of time can cany us." But he A'ul not at any
time relax his efforts to save the country from destruction.

As chairman of the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, Grimes was the first to urge an

iron-clad iiavj-. Against strong opjiosition he rejuvenated the service, ret.iring the inefficient

and the inert and bringing to the front the meu of deeds who later on in the war contributed

to make our small navy famous.

While he differed with the Presiilent on not a few war measures, and at times criticized

the administration unmercifully, Senator Grimes heartily suiiported the President's Emancipa-
tion Proclamation and kindred war nioasures. lie also stood with Senator Harlan for the

employnuMit of negroes in the army.
In January, 186-i, Senator Grimes was reelected for another six years of service, fron;

March 4, 1863. He toiled on, night and day, evidently without hope of reward or fear of

defeat. When the war closed, no one was more gratified, and more thankful, than the long-

time chairman of the Senate Naval Committee. One solace during all those dreary years of

toil was the friendshij) of William P. Fcssenden, of Maine. In a letter dated July, 186-t, he

writes: "During the time I have been in the Senate you have exercised an iniluenee over my
wayward nature such as was never exercised by any human being except my wife." Having
almost none of the saving sense of humor which carried Lincoln over many a hard place, there

were times when the great lowan almost wholly gave way to despondency. At such times only

the cheery optimism of his wife, or the hopeful s])irit of Fessenden could lift him from the

Slough of Despond. The nearest approacli to humor recorded by his biogra]>her is his remark

near the close of a long and hard canii)aign. Pointing to his "attenuated and jaded horses,"
with a tired smile he quoted Shakesjieare "s words: "What shadows we are, and what shadows

we pursiu'!
' '

IV

We have now reached the crisis which tried the man's soul-fiber as it had never been tried

before. It is difficult for the twentieth century student of political history to comprehend tlie

intensity of feeling behind the impeachment of President Johnson. Able and patriotic, Andrew
Johnson was tactless', indiscreet and ill-tempered. With a laudable ambition to succeed

himself as President, he had unwisely broken w:th most of the members of the holdover cabinet

of President Lincoln and with th:' leading rej ublicans in Congress, in the vain ho]ie that he

might ride into popularity and retain
]
ower upon a reactionary wave of "good feeling" which

should deprive the country of the legitimate results of victory over secession. That he mistook

the trend of popular opinion, and that he strained his constitutional powers, esjiecially in his

effort to free his cabinet of Secretary Stanton, can scarcely be questioned. That he was guilty

of high crimes and misdemeanors, as charged in the resolution of impeachment introduced in

the House, Grimes stoutly denied.

On the nth day of May, 1808, Senator Grimes delivered a carefully elaborated opinion

which, taking issue with his colleague, Senator Harl.'in, and with most of the rei)nblicans in

Congress and in his state, declared in no uncertsin terms that the President's "character as a

statesni:in, his relations to political jiarties, his conduct as a citizen, his efforts at reconstruction,

the exercise of his pardoning power, the character of his apjiointments, and the influences under

which they were made," altogether, had no bearing upon the charge of "high crimes and mis-

demeanors." His vote could not be influenced by political considerations. He could not

agree to destroy the Constitution "for the sake of getting rid of an unacceptable President."

He would not, even by implication, approve of "impeachments as a part of political mai-hinery.
"

In his judgment the President had not been guilty of an impeachable offense, and he so voted.

Thirty-five senators voted "guilty" and nineteen "not guilty." Had Senator Grimes

voted with the majority, thus completing the two-thirds vote necessary to convict, President

.Tohnson wouhl have stood before the world convicted of high crimes and misdemeanors. What-

ever views the present generation may hold concerning President Johnson, few of those yet

living who then sustained the majority would now be disposed to reverse the vote then east by
Senator Grimes.

The strain of the trial and the coi sciousnoss that he had alienated thousands of his old-

time friends and supporters had their effect upon the physical man. Two days after delivering

h's opinion the senator was stricken with jiarMlysis. On the IfiMi d.'iy nf May, crippled and
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eufeebled as he was, he was conveyed to the Senate Chamber and, when his name was called,

though Chief Justice Chase said lie might remain seated, he rose with effort and spoke the

words ' ' Not guilty.
' '

lu a letter written to his friend, N. C. Decring, of Iowa, several months later, the senator

said: "I shall always thank God that he gave me courage to stand firm iu the midst of tlio

clamor, and by my vote not only to save the republican party, but prevent such a precedent

being established as would in the end have converted ours into a sort of South American

republic.
' '

In the spring of 1869, witli his wife and adopted daughter, he went abroad iu search of

rest and health. He remained until the summer of 1871. After a brief stay in Paris a second

stroke of paralysis laid liim low. Assured that his end was nigli, he sent his resignation to the

governor of Iowa. Iu a letter from Aix-les-Bains, to Lyman Cook, of Burlington, Iowa, in

August, 1869, the ex-senator passed this modest judgment on his own public career: "It im.y

be that Iowa will secure abler, more brilliant men to rei^resent her in the Senate, but she w:l'

obtain no one more anxious always to promote her best interests." Early in the fall of 1871

he returned home apjiarently much improved in health and spirits. Governor Merrill took early

occasion to congratulate him on his restored health and to assure him that Iowa was proud
of him. Many others warmly welcomed him home.

On the evening of February 7, 1872, while conversing with his friend, Lyman Cook, he was

prostrated by severe pains about the heart. A second attack, a half-hour later, resulted in his

death. His funeral, held in Burlington on the 11th, was attended by many of the ablest m'eM

in the state. The General Assemlly of Iowa, on the 2.'3d of April, ordered his portrait to be

procured and placed in the State Capitol.

From the day of his death, at the comparatively early age of 55, until the present time,

the fame of James W. Grimes has grown brighter with the years, until now one would be

foolhardy to question the right of the jjioneer chamjuon of freedom in Iowa, -and in the nation

as well, to the place commonly assigned him, as one of the triumvirate of Iowa 's great pioneer
statesmen.

rilSTORTCAL inOGRAPIIIES—IX

JAMLS HA ULAN

PARMER—EDUC.\TOR—.ST.\TE.SM.\N

I

James Harlan 's ancestors came from England and Scotland and settled in South Caiolim.

Later they removed to Pennsylvania, where, in 1782, Silas Harlan was born. Responding to

the lure of the frontier, the Harlans removed to Warren County, Ohio, where at the age of

twenty-six, Silas married Mary Connolly. The young couple removed to Lamotte Prairie.

Illinois, where, on the 26th day of August, 1820, James Harlan was born. Four years later,

with three other children, the boy was transplanted from the Illinois prairie to a d&nsely
wooded region in the heart of Indiana. There the Harlans and six other pioneer families felled

trees, Imilt log cabins, planted corn and grain and vegetables, and, almost wholly cut off from

the outside world, settled down to their life-work—the rearing of their children and the

creation of a community founded upon the golden rule of morals and the working religion of

mutual sympathy and helpfulness. The little settlement was then called, and is still remem-

bered as, "The New Discovery." No better setting could have been chosen for the early life

of one destined to bring to the councils of the nation the elements of strength, self-reliance,

broad vision and independent judgment demanded by the stirring events of the late fifties and

the early sixties.

In their own appointed time came the circuit-rider and the schoolmaster. The one, aided

liy the prayers of his mother, gave to the boy his religious bent; the other, with the aid of a

few books, bought from his meager earnings, imjinrted the love of literature and zeal for the

cause of education which during all his after years was with him scarcely less than a passion
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Tho liard work of clearing and cultivating the land rounded out the youth to the physionl
proportions of his stalwart father. A pilgrimage to the battlefield of Tippecanoe in 1840, and
a later opportunity to hear Henry Clay, stimulated the young man's interest in polities.

A hasty prejiaration at Roikville, seven miles away, an admission to Asbury University
(now De Pauw) at Greeneastle, eighteen miles di.stant—with a handicaj) of entrance conditions
which his industry soon swept away; a record of hard work and unusual honors, of precious
weeks taken from his course that he might, liy teaching, pay his own way through college, and

.Si:X.\Ti)l: .JA.MKS IIAIILA.N

of graduation in three years from a four years' college course—such is tho merest outline of
.lames Harlan 'a stuilent career.

During his residence in Creencastlo, young Harlan formed an attai'liment for Ann Elixa

reck, an ex-student of a school for young ladies. Her instructor in mental science, he soon
became lior lover, and on November rj, 184.'j, President Simpson (afterward Bishop Simpson)
united the two in marriage. On the eventful morning, accompanied by his two sisters and a

"best man," the two were driven to Hammond's Hotel, in Greeneastle, where they were met liy

their mutual friend and adviser, rresideut Simpson. The party then walked to the Metliodist

Church where, after "an excellent sermon," the two were invited to come forward to the altar.

Tho usual pledges were made and .Tames and .\nn Eliza were declared husl.Miid and wife. .Vftcr
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the benediction and the congratulations of friends, the wedding party walked back to the

hotel, where dinner was served. After dinner the newly wedded pair rode back through the

woods to the bridegroom's home, where a warm welcome awaited them.

Early in 1846 occurred one of those seemingly chance meetings on which destinies hinge.

An agent for a struggling school in Iowa City asked President Simpson to recommend a prin-

cijial for his school. The result was an overland journey of eleven days and the installment

of Harlan in educational work in Iowa.

From that birth-year of his adopted state, James Harlan's upward career was rapid.

Eeared a whig, Harlan found himself a member of the minority party. The democratic nom-

ination for superintendent of public instruction had been bestowed upon Judge Mason to

assuage the judge 's disappointment over his loss of the chief justiceship. Maintaining tliat

this important office should be kept out of politics, the young educator boldly announced him-

self as an independent candidate for the supcrintendency. He made a thorough canvass of

the state, a canvass which established his reputation as a campaigner and prepared the way
for the great surprise of his life—the United States senatorship. Harlan was elected. For

the first time in the history of Iowa a democrat on the general ticket was defeated. But

the democrats contested, and a subservient court declared that the election was illegal.

Though formally refused a certificate, Harlan took the oath of office and served his term

as superintendent. In Ajiril, 1848, a new election was held. This time Thomas H. Benton, Jr.,

was his opponent. Harlan made another effective campaign and was again elected; but

his election was again contested, and, by a shameless abuse of judicial power, some twelve

hundred slightly misspelled ballots for Harlan were thrown out and Benton was declared

elected. Eealizing the futility of further contest, Harlan, under protest, surrendered the office

to his rival.

He next bought a small stock of books and stationery and opened a store in Iowa City,

utilizing his spare time reading law. In 1850, the whigs nominated Harlan for governor. Lack-

ing a few months of the legal age—namely, thirty
—and having no desire to renew his former

experiences as a candidate, he declined the nomination, much to the chagrin of his supporters.

To aU appearances, James Harlan's brief political career was at an end.

In September following, Harlan was admitted to the bar. His practice still small, in the

fall of 18-52 he accepted an appointment as deputy surveyor and was assigned to a field on the

headwaters of the Eaccoon Eiver, in the County of Carroll. Though the work put no money
into his purse, it restored his physical vigor and gave him practical experience which proved

valuable when, years afterward, as chairman of the Senate Committee on Public Lands, he was

looked upon as an authority on practical details relating thereto.

In 18.5.3 came another Macedonian cry
—this time from a small college in Mount Pleasant,

Iowa. President Harlan undertook the hard task of building up a college in fact as in name.

Notwithstanding his uncertain health, the new president put in two resultful years at Wesleyan

Uni%-ersity teaching, preaching, lecturing, handling the finances of the institution and soliciting

funds.

Meantime the republican party of Iowa was born, and one of the first to follow the lead of

Governor Grimes was the Mount Pleasant educator.

n

Late in 1854 Harlan was surprised to learn that his name had been mentioned in connec-

tion with the United States senatorship. Eegarding this use of his name as an empty eomjili-

ment, he continued on in his educational work undisturbed by ambition. On receiving a set

of test questions from members of the General Assembly known to be opposed to him, he began

to think there might be something in it. Instead of writing he went to Iowa City and gave his

questioners a personal interview, cleverly disarming them. Though FitzHenry Warren was

generally regarded as the logical candidate, and several other prominent whigs had been named

in this connection in the whig caucus, on the seventh ballot Harlan was chosen for the senator-

ship. After several ineffectual attempts to defeat the whig majority on joint ballot, on

January 6, 1855, the democratic Senate, though duly summoned to another joint ballot, refused

to respond. Those present under the call, a majority on joint ballot, proceeded to elect a

senator and James Harlan was found to have received fifty-two votes—a majority of all the

votes cast and, too, a majority of the members of the General Assembly. Democratic protest
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was made against the declared result; but the senator-elect proceeded to Washingtou, and at

the age of thirty-five took his seat witli tliat jjlorious company of pioneer whig senators—(Jass,

Seward, Trumbull, Sumner, l<"essenden, Hale, Fish, Hamlin, Crittenden and Wade.
Not until March 27, 1856, did his forensic opportunity come. A bill authorizing the people

of Kansas to form a constitution preparatory to admission into the Union was up for considera-

tion and the untried Iowa senator gained the floor and spoke for two hours. Embarrassed at

first, he soon gained confidence and at the conclusion of his speech he was overwhelmed with

congratulations by Sumner, Seward and several democratic senators, including Houston of

Tcxa-s. The press of the country boldly predicted a great future for the young orator from

l)eyond the Mississippi. At the next White House dinner the President 's wife overwlielmed

him by leading him to a scat by her side.

In December, 1856, by a strictly partisan vote, the democrats pronounced Senator Harlan's

scat vacant, Toombs of Georgia and a few other democrats alone dissenting. The senator took

the first train for Iowa City. He was returned by the unanimous vote of the republican

majority in the Iowa legislature, and on the evening following was given a reception in the

State Capitol.

7'residcnt Buchanan's first message, recommending the admission of Kansas under the

Lecompton Constitution, gave the Iowa senator his second great opportunity. He opened the

debate with a i)0werful argument in opposition to the recommendation aiul an eloquent plea
for the exclusion of slavery from Kansas.

The next great measure which commanded the support of the Iowa senator was the Pacific

Railroad bill. From January, 1859, when Senator Harlan first addressed the chair in suj)port
of this far-reaching measure, until 1862 when, as chairman of the Committee on Public Lands,
the fate of tlio bill was placed in his hands, he bent the weight of his influence and untiring
efi^orts to the attainment of the desired end; and when, after three years of faithful and
effective service he closed the debate that ended in the success of his cause, he had, at the early

age of forty-two, attained a degree of success which of itself would have given him lasting

recognition. He had done more than any other one man to secure the legislation which brought
the Atlantic and Pacific together, welding them with bands of iron.

But there were other duties calling for the exercise of his patriotism and his talents.

Unanimously renominated for a second term, in 1860, Harlan returned to Washington with an

aesuied standing, and, as a leading member of the majority liarty, resjionsible in large measure

for legislation to meet unprecedented emergencies. Early in January, 1861, Senator Harlan

attacked the incendiary resolution of Hunter of Virginia to turn over on demand to the states

in which they were respectively located all the forts, arsenals, dock yards and other public

buildings of the United States. A correspondent pictured him as rising, superior to temporary
ill-health, to a height of eloquence which held the crowded galleries spellbound for two hours

and a half.

Two days before his inauguration, President Lincoln honored the young lowan by con-

ferring with him about the makeup of his caliinet. And from that day until the day of the

President's death James Harlan remained one of Lincoln's close friends and advisers.

In 1862 Senator Harlan led the majority forces to three distinct victories, securing the

passage of the homestead bill, the .\gricultural College bill and the Pacific Railroad bill—
honor enough for one man.

But his activities extended further. Early in the year he urged with much force the

arming of loyal negroes. With several other senators he urged the measure upon President

Lincoln in jierson, and a few days later spoke in the Senate on Ihc subject, more to brace up
the President than to influence votes, as he naively admitted aftirward.

Harlan's one conspicuous error in his judgment of men was his severe arraignment of

General Grant 's course at the Battle of Pittsburg Landing. But at the time there wcri'

thousands in the western army who shared in his misjudgmeiit.

In 186:^ Senator Harlan was a uioneer in urging the abolition of slavery. His longest

speech on this subject, March 25, 1862, six months before the Emancipation Proclamation

appeared, remains one of the strongest ]ile:is for human freedom ever made.

Ill

President T^incoln 's most marked tribute to his worth was the n]>pointmeiit of .Tames

Harbin to the secretaryship of the interior. The a]ipointment was promptly confirmed March
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9, 1860. One cannot but wonder to what heights of usefuhieso and of glory James Harlan—
then only forty-four years of age

—
miglit not have attained had Lincoln lived to the end ut

his second term, long enough to have rounded out into completeness his liroad and Iiljer;il

reconstruction policy, with the stalwart lowan as his forceful coadjutor and champion.
A patriotic but erratic hand succeeded the firm grasp of President Lincoln. Actuated by

loyalty to Lincoln and devotion to duty, at the request of President Johnson, Harlan reluct-

antly quit the aiena of his great usefulness, and entered the ill-fated Johnson cabinet as

secretary of the interior. A dominant motive for accepting the secretaryship was, as he wrote
a friend, to put out of power "a pack of thieves" then "preying on the Government." At
the outset he informed a friend that he regarded the prospect as not very good, as some of
tlie worst of them enjoyed the President's confidence.

The author of this biographical sketch was one of several thousand who assembled in front

of the White House on the evening of the 11th of April, 1865, to listen to what proved to be
President Lincoln's last word to the public. It was raining and the President looked down,
from the historic east window inside the capacious porch, upon thousands of glistening um-
brellas. The gloom of the night, the funereal aspect of the umbrella-canopied throng, the

forced hilarity of many during the long wait, and the interest and enthusiasm with which the

President 's brief but forceful and tactful speech outlining his reconstruction policy was
received—these are vivid memories of the President's last public utterance. The crowd still

lingering in anticipation of other speeches. President Lincoln introduced Senator Harlan as

his friend who was soon to share with him the responsibilities of his administration. Tlie

senator's brief speech made prominent two principles establislied by the war: namely, that the

majority should rule, and that no part of the republic should ever be permitted to secede.

One more personal reference. Long years afterward—in 1894—Mr. Harlan contributed

to the Midland Monthly a paper on Iowa's Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument. Following its

completion the editor urged him to contribute later his impressions of President Lincoln. He
shook his head sadly and replied, "Not now—possibly later; but, remember, I make no

promise. I fear I cannot trust myself to write on a subject so close to my heart. ' '

The fourteen months spent by Harlan in the cabinet of President Johnson were replete
with dire consequences, for the "pack of thieves," reinforced by a group of newspaper men
whom he had deprived of sinecure clerkships conspired to poison the public mind against him
and ultimately to drive him from public life. These conscienceless panderers to public preju-
dice were urged on by a few ambitious lowans who were eager for "a new deal." Then, too,
certain corporate iniiuences, grown hostile to Harlan, covertly aided the conspiracy.

IV

In July, 1866, soon as the President was prepared to name a successor, Secretary Harlan
withdrew from the Johnson cabinet. The friends of Harlan soon announced their support of
their former chief for the senatorship. By reentering the field voluntarily vacated by him, he
incurred the lasting enmity of Kirkwood and Grimes, and the active opposition of other

prominent lowans. By a caucus compromise which widened the breach between the two

factions, Harlan was voted the long and Kirkwood the short senatorial term, filling out Harlan 's

still unexpired term.

The first session of the Fortieth Congress found Senator Harlan once more in his sfeat,

and apparently with no diminution of prestige or influence. Later he took the stump, and was

seemingly as powerful as of old in his direct appeal to the people of Iowa.
The impeachment of President Johnson found Senator Grimes for and Senator Harlan

against a verdict of acquittal. Though the final judgment of history is likely to be with

Grimes, yet the popular verdict of his state at the time was overwhelmingly with Harlan.
Senator Harlan's speech in the course of the trial was free from impassioned appeal and
consisted of a severely legal argument.

In September, 1868, the friendship of the families of Lincoln and Harlan was cemented
by the marriage of Robert T. Lincoln, only surviving son of the late President, and Mary
Harlan, only daughter of the senator.

We have now reached the storm and stress period of Senator Harlan's career—the vears
1872-7.'!. The personal grievance of ex-Governor Kirkwood and the personal syni|iathy of
Senator Grimes with Kirkwood; the locality issue raised by northern, central and western
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Iowa politicians and strengthened by tlie previous selection of Grimes to tlie senatorship
—

both senators residents of the southeastern part of the state; tlie anti-Methodist opposition;
the secret but potent influence of certain railroad corporations, :i;id the Irumped-up charges of

jieculation, first made in 18(JG by Washington correspondents witli a grievance, now resurrected

and persistently reiterated by the leading daily in Iowa,i
—all these adverse influences combined

with the hue and cry against a fourth term, were together enough to compass the defeat of

Senator Harlan.

It is not necessary, at this late day, to rietell at length the story of tlie charges made

against Secretary Harlan 's administration of the Dejiartmeut of the Interior. They were dis-

credited as soon as they were made, by the Senate of tlie United States, in response to the

accused senator's demand for an investigation; by the juess and people of his state both at

tlie time and years afterward in various e-xpressions of continued confidence; by the official

mourning of the state at the time of his death and by the action of the General Assemljly of

Iowa in 1907, in selecting James Harlan as tlie first to be honored with a statue in the Hall

of Fame in the national Capitol.

The last im]iortant speech made by Harlan in the Senate, and in iiiaMv respects the most

famous of his speeches, was a defense of President Grant against the attacks of Sumner and

Schurz in connection with the Santo Domingo affair. Senator Harlan w-as selected by the

republican senators as the man to follow Conkling in defense of the President. With only n

single night for preparation, he so effectually disjiosed of the sophistries of the two distin-

guished senators that after brief debate a motion to table the hostile resolution carried by a

vote of 39 to 16. The republican press of the country rang with praises of Senator Harlan.

Sam Clark of Keokuk once graphically reported a race between Zach Chandler and General

Sherman from the Senate Cliamber to the White House after Harlan's speech. Sherman was

first to bring the welcome news to the President. He rushed in shouting, "Grant, Harlan's

done it! He knocked 'em this way, and he knocked 'em that way!
"—Sherman swinging iiis

arms to right and left as if he himself were engaged in a tussle!

In tlie memoralde senatorial contest of 1872-7.'? Harlan and Allison were the chief con-

testants. Later, Wilson of Fairfield was brought out, weakening Harlan 's strength in south-

easteru Iowa. All the old charges were revived and new ones were trumped up. The end

came on the 10th of January, 1873, when a caucus of republican legislators on the "third ballot

chose William B. Allison to succeed James Harlan in the Senate of the United States. Thus,

at the early age of T)!, in the full vigor of recovered health and robust strength, the great

leader of republican forces in Iowa and in the nation was retired to private life.

Three years later, a strong movement was organized to return Harlan to the Senate, to fill

the place of George G. Wright, who had declined renomination. The success of the movement

seemed assured; but in the caucus to determine the result, Harlan's unanticipated withdrawal

from the contest was announced, thus leaving tlie field open to Kirkwood. It was afterward

learned that on the day preceding the caucus the ex-scuator was informed by telegraph Hiat his

only son was dying in California and that, in his distraction and haste to leave for the West,
he insisted on the withdrawal of his name.

In 1882 the ex-senator took an active part in support of the prohibitory amendment to

the State Constitution.

Later in the year, President Arthur signally honored H:irl,\ii liy appointing him one of

the three .iudges of the second Court of Claims growing out of the .\labama Award; and on

the death of an associate he was ajipointed Chief Justice of that court.

In the fall of 1884 occurred the death of Mrs. Harlan. She had been a loving and

devoted helpmate, and, during the War of the Rebellion, had endeared her name to thousands

in camp and hospital by her sympathetic and eflicient ministrations.
•

In 189.'!, at the age of sevenfythree, the retired statesman achieved his last forensic

victory. He had fought the battles of ]>rohibition and h:id won, only to find that his party, by

making prohibition a test of party fealty, was disrujitod and the oiiiioueiits of prohibition were

iiitreiiclicd in power.. The "grand old man" of Iowa republicaiiism was inaile temiiorary

ih.rnniaii of the state convention of August l(i. He reviewed the history of politics in Iowa

.iiid in an elo(|Uent jdea for a hearing as a pioneer of the party, uttered tlie well remembered

1— Tlio Town Stfttc Uccistor. li*n<li'r of tin- (i|>positinn lo Hnrlnn in 1S71-*.!. wiiR Ihp Senator's

]>rini't|tiil ilcfondrr in 1H6H.
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words: "If / don't kuow wliat repiililu-anisni is, who does?" He theu entered a sfroug plea
for the exclusion of prohibition as a test of republicanism. Tiie speech was received with
tremendous enthusiasm. The resolutions and the ticket were in consonance with the keynote
speech, and the result in November was the return of the republican party to power.

Harlan's last public service was as a member of tlie Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument
Commission, and on the laying of the corner-stone of the monument he was the orator of the

day. In his admirable address of September 6, 1894, he pictured in glowing terms the growth

JOHN I'RANCIS DUNCOMBE

of Iowa since he first crossed the Mississippi. He paid cloipieut tribute to tlie soldiers of

Iowa, and closed with a patriotic appeal to the young men of the state.

In I'^tl.l, long years after Hailan had put political ambition behind him, his many friends
rnllicd ti) his supiioit for the repulilic;in nomination for governor. Had his friends moved
ca'-l:er, the movement might have .swej.t the state. As it was, on the fourth ballot, he received

nearly enough votes to nominate him
; but on the sixth there was a stampede to General Drake

which closed the contest. Two years later, against his judgment, his nanu- was again presented
in convention, but on the fourfli liallot the nomination went to Leslie M. Shaw.

The last conspicuous aiijicaram-o of .Tanu'S Harlan as an occasion orator was at the laying
of the corner-stone of the Historical Building, at the capital. May 17, 1899. His address as
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presiding oflScer was a strong plea for tlio colleftion ami pri'scrvation of memorials of our

State's history, and for the erection of real works of art.

From his boyhood religious by nature and a Methodist by association, it seemed lilting

that James Harlan 's last public service should be as presiding oflicer of a conference of

Methodist laymen. It was also fitting that his last specific task should be the pleasant one of

inducting into office a uewly-elected president of the Iowa Wesleyau University, of which he

was the founder. That was on Saturday. On the following Thursday, October 5, 1899, he died,

having nearly attained his eightieth year.

James Harlan was a powerful man physically, mentally and morally. His face and voice

indicated his rugged strength. His liberal education in the school of experience well fitted him

for leadership in a new country. As farmer, school-teacher, local preacher, executive officer,

lawyer, surveyor, college president and legislator
—in all these widely varying activities, he was

recognized as masterful. He made many loyal friends and a few implacable enemies. While

he was true to his friends, he gave no evidence of cherishing hatred toward his enemies. He
was scarcely an orator in the common acceptation of that term: but he possessed rare ability

to reach men's minds and hearts and to produce conviction. James Harlan's sympathies went

out to all who were sorrowing or oppressed and he never tired of service in their Ijehalf. He

was a born democrat, opposed to the public recognition of class or race distinctions, and his

belief in the common peoi)le remained unshaken to the last. He made mistakes and committed

indiscretions; but his jniblic career has borne the test of the most relentless investigation. In

his family and community life his record is without a percejitible ilaw. To conclude, the

career of James Harlan, from hmnble boyliood in the woods of Indiana to the highest couindl-

chambers of the nation, may well be followed with jiride by those to whom noble andjitiou for

service and life-long devotion to great causes are terms liig witli meaning.

HISTOIJIC.M- I'.IOGRAI'HIES—X

.lOllX I'U.VNCIS DTNCOMliK

PIONEER DEFENDER OK THE f'ltO.NTIEH—.lOrKNALlST—1-EGISLATOK—LAWYKR

18:n—1902

Told in outline, the life of John Francis Duncombe is as follows: Born in Watcrford,

Erie County, Pa., on the 22d day of October, IS.'il; died at his home in Fort Podge, Towa, on

tlie 2d day of August, 1902.

John F. Duncombe was the descend:int of a iirondnent English family. His great-grand-

father, (Jharles Duncombe, was a Revolutionary patriot. From his large fortune he contributed

over sixty thousand dollars in aid of the colonists. His son, grandfather of the subject of this

sketch, was a volunteer soldier in the War of 1812.

John F. Duncombe wa.s reared on a farm, and his stalwart, muscular frame told of a

good inheritance of strength and vigor supplemented by years of life in the open. He re-

mained at home assisting his father and, in winter, attending district school, until he reached

the crucial age of sixteen, when the inward urge of youth impelled him to seek a broader

intellectual horizon than that which the hills of Pennsylvania shut in. He prejiared for college

in Mcailville, Pa., and studied awhile in Center College, Danville, Ky. He then entered

Allegheny College, Meadville, where, after four years of close a|)iilication, he was graduated.

During his college course he taught school winters earning money to meet exjienses. After

graduation, he won the master's degree from his college. Tn Erie, at the age of twenty-two,

he was admitted to the bar. He was married, December 29, 1S.'J2, to Carrie Perkins, who died

in Erie, on the 10th of November, 18.')4. The young hiwyer after a year's experieiu'e at the bar

in Eric, borrowed $S00 from his father, surrendering his interest in the paternal estate, and

went west to seek his fortune. In 18.').'), he located in Fort Dodge, Towa, where he continued to

reside during the remainder of his life.

His commanding ability, extensive rea<ling and working knowledge of the l;iw brought
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liiiii into j)romiueiu'e, and he was soon aceoni^ted one of the fofoniost attorneys in interior and

northwestern Iowa. For thirty-six years he was Iowa attorney for the Illinois Central railroad.

His avocation as a journalist began early and continued long; but he never allowed it to

interfere materially with his cho.sen vocation—the law. Soon after he located he became editor

of the Fort Dodge Sentinel, the pioneer journal of northwestern Iowa. Later he published
and edited the Democrat, of Fort Dodge, a paper of large iullnenee in the party politics of

the state. Meantime, he became a popular campaign orator, and on the stump had few equals
in logic, humor and force.

The pioneer editor hail not only a keen appreciation of news values but also the modern

journalistic scent for a "story." He succeeded where many a modern "cub" reporter fails:

he did not suborduiate news values to mere cleverness in telling the tale. Take, as a good

illustration, young Duncombe 's story of the coming of the first steamboat to Fort Dodge. No
event in the eventful history of Fort Dodge ever more thoroughly stirred the community
imagination ajid ambition than the arrival of the little steamboat, Charley Eodgers, on the

6th of April, 1859. There had been much talk of the possibilities of navigation on the

Des Moines, and hope was high that at some time in the near future Fort Dodge would be a

great depot for supplies for the vast agricultural region roundabout. And here was what
seemed to the little coninuinity a material realization of the dream ! No telegraph wire con-

veyed the news. No telei.>hone announced the approaches of the treasure-laden "ship."
Outriders had, however, told of its coming and all were alert for the event. And when, after

the long w'ait, the shrill whistle announced its coming, every ear was strained and every heart

beat quicker, and on the steamer's arrival every man, woman and child in the little town was
at the landing to welcome the prosperity-bringer and watch the magic unloading of merchan-

dise. In their dreams they had seen—
"

. . . . The heavens filled with commerce, argosies of magic sails.

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales."

And here, on that eventful day, iienetrating the etirly morning fog, came puffing and blowing
into jiort the advance-agent of prosperity,

—
unsentimentally named "Charley Rodgers,"—and

in due time its crew were busily unloading unmagical but for that reason all the more welcome
bales—sheet iron and dried fruit, sacks of salt, bags of coffee, hogsheads of sugar and barrels

of molasses, kegs of nails and of soda, boxes of drugs and soap and general merchandise,
and—incidentally several passengers!

The editor of the Sentinel^then twenty-eight years old—was there "takin' notes," and,
in his issue of the 7th, he recorded the "extreme delight" with which Fort Dodge welcomed
the incoming steamer. By the politeness of Captain Beers, he in company with over a hundred
ladies and gentlemen of the town enjoyed "the first steamboat pleasure excursion on the

upper Des Moines River.
' ' He thus describes the event :

"
. . . . The steamboat left the landing at Colburn 's ferry about two o 'clock and after

crossing the river and loading with coal from the mines, started for the upper ferry. . . .

The steamer passed over the rapids with perfect ease in the west channel. At the mouth of

the Lizzard the boat 'rounded to' and passed down the river at race-horse speed in the eastern

channel. The scene was one of intense interest. The beautiful plateau on which our town is

built was covered with men, women and children. The river bank was lined with joyful

spectators. Repeated hurrahs from those on the boat and on the shore filled the air. The
steamer passed down the river about six miles and then returned.

"Old grudges were settled—downcast looks brightened—hard times were forgotten
—

everybody seemed perfectly happy. We had always believed the navigation of our river was

practical ;
but to l-n/^v it, filled our citizens with more pleasure than a fortune. We felt like

a boy with a rattle box—'only more so.' The Fort Dodge steamboat enterprise has succeeded,
in spite of sneers and jeers!

"

In the evening a mass-meeting was held in the sehoolhouse in celebration of the event.

On motion of Duncombe a committee was appointed to draft suitable resolutions, which,

later, he eloquently supported.
The argosies seen in the dream of the Sentinel editor vanished in the purjile twilight of

a later day; but, in time, the hopeful young editor saw the realization of his dream—not in

argosies but in lines of railroad connecting Fort Dodge with the outside world.
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The siTvit'o reiulfied by Joliu I'. Duiicuinlie in ilet'ense of tliu liorili'r from ludiau iueursions

is part of the history of Iowa. In tiie summer of 18H7, tliirty years after the Spirit Lake

Expedition of 1857 in wiiicli Dimcombe took a prominent [jart, a brass tablet was placed

in the Hamilton eouuty courtliouse in memory of Company C of that famous expedition. Tlie

tablet was unveiled on the 12th of August of that year. Among the seven participants in that

expedition who took part in the exercises was Capt. John F. Duneonibe. To the address

delivered l>y ex-Governor Carpenter, himself a private in the exiiedition, and that delivered by

Captain Duncombe, the state is indebted for its best inside history of the expedition.

Governor Carpenter, in the course of his address, said: "Of the three captains, two are

living Messrs. C. B. Richards and John F. I)i'ic()ml)e. Their siibseciueut careers in civil life

have been but a fullillment of the prophecy of the men who followed them through tlie snow-

banks of northwestern Iowa iu 1857."

Captain Duneonibe 's address, delivered by request on this occasion, was rewritten and

read at a meeting of the Pioneer Law-Makers' Association held in Des Moines in February, 1Si)8.

MA.I. WIl.I.I.VM WILLIAMS CAl'T. C. H. KKllARDR

Leaders of the rescue party of 1857.

When, in the winter of 1857, following the massacre of West Okoboji,
—commonly called

the Spirit Lake Massacre,
—

reports cajnc to Fort Dodge that a band of Indians led by Ink-

padutah was desolating tlie region to the north, a rescue party went to the relief of the ter-

rorized, suffering and starving settlers. The distance traversed was over seventy miles, across

an unbroken, treeless, trackless inaiiie, constantly visiteil by .storms wholly unknown in Iowa

before or since. The snow on the level was very deep and in the beds of streams it was ten

to fifteen feet in de])th. The three com])anies, two from Fort Dodge and one from Webster

City, under command of Major Williams, were supplied with teams and wagons, provisions,

clothing and blankets, also with arms and ammunition. "Nearly every kind of gun from

double-barreled shotguns to the finest rifles" was included in the outfit.

Tho expedition started from Fort Dodge on the 24th of March, less than three days after

the massacre was reported. When he started, Captain Duncombe had a stiff neck and a badly

inflamed ear, and the slightest jar caused him severe pain. That first night was to him one

of extreme torture. He lay on a snowbank and was kept awake by the pain.

Next dav the men shoveled snow and traiiii>ed it down for the teams, or with a long heavy

rope hauled the wagons through the snowbanks, and after them the helpless horses and oxen.

They wnded the Des Mcrlnes River fifteen or twenty times. They made only about ton miles

a dav. At Dakota City a few of the men found places to sleep in hou.ses and sheds; others,

rolled in their blankets, slept in groves. During the second night the captain suffered torture
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from the ear-aclip. Next inorning, the gathering broke and ho found relief. Snow-blindness

and frozen feet compelled the discharge of two men, and caused "one or two faint hearts to

desert." Thence to McKnight 's Point, eighteen miles to the northwest.

To the stalwart and vigorous Duncombe was assigned the duty of going ahead and finding
"

tlie best jdaees for crossing the deep and almost impassable drifts," necessitating double the

amount of travel. He kept two or tliree miles aliead, signaling back from high points. There

was a crust on the snow upon which the lighter men could march, but which broke with the

heavier men, frequently letting them down to their hips. At night-fall, instead of retracing

his steps, in company with two other pickets, he pushed on toward the timlier at McKnight 's

Point. Constantly Ijreaking through the crust, the captain 's fatigue was intense.

When within two miles of the gi-ove, one of his two companions passed to their captain a

vial of "cough medicine" which proved to be cliielly laudanum. Weakened from loss of

OAPT. WILLIAM H. INGHAM OF ALGONA

Commissioned by Governor Kirkwood in 1862, after the Minnesota Massacre, to raise a com-

pany for tlie protection of the Ijorder from a recurrence of tlie Spirit Luke Massacre.

food, the medicine overcame him and lie was compelled to succumb. He could not stand alone

and but for much vigorous shaking would have fallen asleep. He urged Lieutenant Maxwell

and Private Wheelock to save themselves. The night was cold and they had not even a single

blanket to protect themselves. Captain Duncombe afterward declared tliat to their self-

sacrificing spirit, he owed his life.

Maxwell, too weak to walk, breaking througli the crust at every step, lay domi on the

crust, thus distriliiiting his weight, and "rolled over and over tliat two miles, to a cabin in the

grove, suffering injuries from whicli he never fully recovered. Wheelock kept himself from

freezing by his violent efforts to keep me a^vake, refusing to leave me for a moment and

faithfully staying by me for hours until help came. At the cabin Maxwell found the old

pioneers, Jeremiah Evans and William Church, and these two men followed back the tracks

he had made, to where Wheelock had remained with me."

The two dragged Duncombe to the cabin, and the faithful Wheelock, "walking, falling
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ami phingiiijj along, succeeded in making tlio caliiu about, tlie same time, late at night."
IJuniombe slept till late the next day, after tlie command liad reailied tlie grove. Doctor

Bissell thought it a miracle that the laudanum had not Ivilled him, taken when he was nearly

famished and overcome with fatigue.

In four days tlie command had made only a little more than thirty miles. Here several

of the men refused or were unable to go farther. One of their nimiber, a hero of the Jlexican

war, declared it was suicidal to continue the uiarcli. But, having set out to overtake the

Indians and rescue the survivors of the massacre if any, the command moved on.

They reached West Bend; thence on to the Irish colony. Beyond this point evidences of

Indian depredations became numerous. As they neared the lakes they came upon about

seventeen settlors who had mistaken them for Indians and had thrown u\> defenses, determined

to sell tlicir lives dearly. They had escaped from Springlicld, Minn., where the Indians had

been repulsed. The leader of the party had seen his own son killed in front of iiis caliin.

His own arm had been broken l)y a ride-ball; and, later, on reaching Fort Dodge, it was

amimtated. One woman and several men of the i)arty had been wounded.

The food supply, dimiuislied by the increased numbers, rau low and the command was

reduced to half-rations. Beaver 's meat, cooked by night-fires, helped keep away hunger. The

command pressed on, weary and foot-sore, and some of them snow-blind, the stronger ones

ilragging teams and wagons through snow-Iianks. The refugees from Springfield, who would

have perished but for their timely aid, led tliem to believe tli.-it the disap|ioiiitcd Indians would

follow them, tlius suggesting redoubled watchfulness.

One day as C.Tptain Diincoml)e wa.s riding on horseback, about half-way between the men
and the scouts, he heard the agreed-upon signal, the firing of a gun, followed by other reports.

Looking in the direction of the firing, lie saw two persons, presumably Indians, running out

of the timber about two miles away. Well-armed, with a revolver and a double-barreled gun,

he started his horse on a full run, purposing to head off the escaping savages. On nearing the

men he found they were scouts who, seeing a number of beavers lying upon the ice sunning

themselves, forgot tlieir orders not to fire except at sight of Indians, and shot at the animals.

The captain humorously recalls the reprimand Major Williams gave him afterward for need-

lessly risking liis lifo. "I reniomlier,
"

he says, "after saying a few severe things to me in a

loud, angry tone of voice, he demanded, 'Did you expect to whip all the damned Indians,

yourself?' I received my reprimand in silence and, two years after, took my revenge by

marrying his daughter!
"

At Granger's cabin, near the Minnesota line, a soldier from Fort Ridgeley reported the

Indians at least a hundred miles to tlie northwest. It was decided to send a detail to bury

the dead at Springfiehl, and to searcli about the lakes for survivors, if any, rejoining the

command at the Irisli Colony. About twenty volunteers undeitook the task, with Captain
Jolinson in command. The rest took up the slow march home. The melting snow made the

streams almost impa.ssable. Reaching the Irish Colony, they found the party tliat had liecn

detailed had not arrived and had not been heard from. A fierce blizzard had set in the night

before, and grave fears were entertained that all had perished.

After burying the dead, Captain Johnson i^nd his detachment started in the direction of

the colony. Becoming bewildered as to direction, and remaining all night on the open jirairie

without food and shelter an<l witli wet feet and frozen clotliing, the next morning found them

in a ])itiablc condition. They separated in squads, each following its judgment as to directions.

All returned except Captain Jolinson and William Burklioldev, who were frozen to death.

Some of those who came into camp were crazed with suffering and fatigue, and remained dazed

for several days.

On the return, Captains Buncombe and Richards and two privates, finding Cylinder Creek

swollen to the width of nearly a half-mile, rigged up a boat from a wagon-box, calking it with

cotton. The wind rose suddenly, retarding their progress and by constant bailing they reached

shallow water before the boat sank. It had been their purpose to use the improvised boat to

transport their comrades; but failing in this, they tramped to a cabin three miles away,

which they reached after dark—their clothing and boots frozen stiff and their feet wet. They

passed a long, tedious night trying to dry out their clothing by the cabin fire. Meantime the

creek had frozen over. Both captains tried by moans of two boards of the wagon-box to

cross on the thin ice but the ice broke and the experiment was abandoned.
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES
CliicaKo Convention, May 16-18, 186(1.

A. W. HUBBARD
U. S. Representative.

J. E. BLACKFORD JOSEPH W. CALDWELL
Farmer. Altei'nnte.

H. C. CALDWELL
V. 8. Circuit Judge.

H. M. HOXIE, Alternate JACOB BUTLER, Alternatn R. L. B. CLARK, Alternate

United States Marshal. Lawyer. Lawyer.
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Talking with two men across the creek, Ihcj- liarni'd that dining ilic iiiglil all tlic men
had piled up dose as they could lie and covered themselves with blankets, and conseiniontly

had not suffered much. Next day even the horses could cross upon the ice. This reniarkalilo

freeze began on the 4th, and lasted until the 6th, of April!

Pood becoming scarce, the command se'^jarated in squads, and in due time all who started

out on the heroic mission of lielpfuincss returned to Fort Dodge and Webster City
—all except

Captain Johnson and Private Burkholder. Some of the Jiarty, however, received injuries from
undue exposure from which they never fully recovered.

Ill

In 1857, the Fort Dodge district, as it was commonly called, com|)rised nineteen counties

ill Northwestern Iowa. The honor of representing the district iu Congress was contested by
John F. Duncombe, democrat, and Cyrus C. Carpenter, republican. This pioneer contest was

conducted with unusual ability and energy. Both were men of rare strength and endurance

and each was in the full flush of a vigorous manhood. A few years before, the contest would

have been one-sided; but in 1857 the republicans were beginning to feel their strength, nnd

they nominated Carpeut<'r with a firm jiurposo to elect him, and in this they succeeded, but only

by a very small majority.

When on the 9th day of Januai'y, ISGO, the Kighth (icneral Assembly of Iowa convened

in the new cajiitol of the state, the stalwart form of Senator Duncombe of the thirty-second

district was seen among those who advanced to take the oath of office.

On the 1st of February, Duncombe on behalf of twenty senators offered resolutions

protesting against the proposed publication of Governor Kirkwood's message on the ground
that a great portion of it related to John Brown and the Harper's Ferry invasion, with the

governor's private ojiinion as to the causes of the insurrection,
—"a direct departure from the

plain duty of the executive as presented by the Constitution." And for the further reason

that the petitioners regarded the message as "a palliation of the course pursued by Brown."
The I'resident of the Senate decided that it was eomiietent for that body to determine

whether the document was a protest or not. Duncomlic appealed from the decision of the chair

but was not sustained.

Late in March a bill came up making provision for the settlement of all liabilities of tho

state growing out of the sale of certain lands of the Des Moines River Improvement Grant

for School Lands. The senator moved to amend by striking out all after the enacting clause

and inserting therefor a substitute providing for the adjustment of all claims against the state

arising from failure, on the part of the state, to give title to the purchasers of said lands.

The amendment was concurred in; and on motion of Duncombe the bill was jnit ujion its

passage, carrying by a vote of 2:! to 4.

An extra session, rendered necessary by the outbreak of rebellion in the South and the call

of the President for support from the loyal states, convened on the l.'ith of May, I.SGI. On
the following day the message of Governor Kirkwood was read, officially informing members

as to tho war measures undertaken in emergency, and calling on the general assembly to pass
such legislation as would put the state upon a war footing.

Both houses jiromptly jiasspd resolutions pledging "the faith, credit and resources of the

State of Iowa both in men and money—to any amount and to every extent which the Govern-

ment many constitutionally demand to supjiress treason, subdue rebellion, enforce the laws,

protect the lives and jirojierty of loyal citizens, and maintain inviolate the constitution aiul

sovereignty of the nation." This pledge was made good by subsequeut appropriations of

money and the adoption of a vigorous enlistment |i(iliey.

IV

No more vividly personal picture of the Eighth General Assembly of Iowa Ii.is been

handed down to us than that which Duncombe drew, ofT-hand, on being called to the

presidency of the Pioneer Law-makers' Association in Dos Moines on the 25th of February,

1S86. As illustrating Duncombe 's free and happy collo<|uial style, his camarndcric and the

generous tone in which ho was wont to refer to his conteniporarics of other days—with not a
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few of whom lie li;ul liail many :\ loiitcst in .liO.ati—we (jiiotc, suiiirwlial freely, from tins

extempore address :

". . . . When, on the 8th of January, 186U, I was sworn hi as a senator, representing

or misrepresenting the entire northwest quarter of the State of Iowa, I met tlierc the elegant

and able lawyer, John W. Eaukin—long since passed over the dark river; and the eloquent and

brave Cyrus Bussey, a general of the late war; the bold, rough, big-hearted Harvey W. English,

a soldier of the Mexican war; the polished, handsome, scholarly Wm. F. Coolbaugh, whose

sad death we all remember so well; the shrewd calculator, Alvin Saunders, late United States

senator from Nebraska; the able United States senator, James F. Wilson, who now represents

our state in Congress; the brilliant wit, A. 0. Patterson, who we all hoped would lie here and

speak for himself; the ajialytie, sterling ex-eongressman, L. L. Ainsworth, whose sharp

sarcasms always caused the procession to move on where the way was blocked; the sound and

cautious ex-Congressman Pusey, whose advice was always taken; the dashing Tom Drummoud,

peace to his ashes; the wide-awake Col. John Scott, who now again honors the senate with

his presence. And there was honest Dan Anderson and Jairus E. Neal, and Udell and Bailey,

and Taylor and Thompson and Davis and Angle and Judge Wilson of Dubuque, and Trumbull

and Hammer and Henderson and McPherson and Brown and Gray and Powers, and many
more whose names I cannot now mention, but whose memories I snail ever cherish; and over all

presided the good-hearted German, Nicliolas J. Rusch, whose voice from across the river I still

in memory hear calling, the 'Chintlemen fram Vebster lias the lloor,
' in that pleasant, good-

natured manner, as I heard it twenty-six years ago; and then there was 'Lin Kiusale,
' the

newspaper correspondent, who from time to time, with his sharp pen, tormented and flayed

democratic senators and made giants of small men on the other side.

"At the next session there was McCrary, since secretary of war. United States circuit

judge, and now attorney of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company; and there

was our own Gue and the polished Jennings and many that I have not now time to mention;

but among them all I shall never forget the noble, brave man, Col. James Redfield, whose life's

blood poured out on the altar of his country
—than whom Julius Caesar was never braver. I

shall never forget how, when the lightning flashed over the wire from Donelson, the word

'victory,' when the House and Senate gave out one shout of triumph, he was almost over-

whelmed with enthusiasm. In the House I will only mention one man. Among the noble men

there was Gen. Nathaniel B. Baker. At that time he had the most remarkable executive ability

I ever saw. His quickness, his courage, his readiness, his wit, his sarcasm—his powers of

argument were all in full acti\aty, and he was an exceedingly dangerous foe on any field.

His great big heart has long since ceased to beat, but Iowa can never forget its debt to General

Baker, and his memory should never fade away. When the roll of these assemblies is now

called there is no response for Redfield, Robb, Rankin, Coolbaugh, Thompson, Judge "Wilson,

McPherson, Drummond and many others who answered the roll call at the sessions of the Eighth

and Ninth General Assemblies and the two special sessions between 1860 and 1864. They

have gone
—conquerors in the battle of life. Their names are not forgotten. Their acts aided

very much to mould our laws and institutions, and bring beautiful Iowa into the proud position

in the great sisterhood of states which she now holds.
' '

With the new year, 1862, came together the Ninth General Assembly. Senator Duncombe

was given place on the Judiciary Committee and on the Committee on Military Affairs-r-two

of the most important committees, the second especially so at that time.

Reared in the school of old-time democracy, Duncombe while heartily supporting President

Lincoln in his efforts to put down the rebellion, thought he savr in the trend of affairs a

purpose to precipitate a movement for the emancipation of the slaves. Endeavoring to put his

state upon record as adhering to the original purjiose of the President and Congress, on the

22d day of January he offered a resolution, which, after reciting the causes of the War of the

Rebellion as he saw them,—

Resolved, That the Senate of the State of Iowa hereby pledges cordial support to the

President of the United States in a patriotic effort to put down all rebellion against the

Constitution and laws of the United States, and in resisting secession, abolition and negro

emancipation from whatever source it may come, by every constitutional means in the jiower

of the Government.
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Holnipg moved its reference to the Committee on Federal Kclations. The motiou prevailed
by a vote of 27 to 10, and nothing further was heard of the resolution.

On the 17th of Fel)ruary, the routine business of legislation was happily disturbed i.y news
of the first great vietory of nortnein arms, the capture of Fort Donelson. Governor Kirkwood,
overflowing with joy, gave a dinner at the Demoiue Uouse to which everybody was invited. The
ordinary restraints of the banquet were abandoned. With few exceptions democratic legislators
vied with the republicans in demonstrations of enthusiasm.

Senator Buncombe, long afterward, told the Pioneer Law-Makers he could never forget
the joy of that hour. When the lightning flashed over the wire from Dunelson the word
"victory," he "was almost overwhelmed with enthusiasm."

On the 12th of March, Woodward sulmiittcd a lengthy report on the Des Moines Uiver
Land Grant, and Buncombe a lengthy minority report. This report is an evidence of the
thoroughness with which Senator Duncombe studied and worked out intricate problems.

The intervening years between Buncombe's retirement from the State Senate and his
return as a member of the lower House were busy years in which he was actively engaged in the
practice of his profession, and planning and working with his fellow citizens for the upl)uilding
of Fort Bodge and the development of Iowa. In most important cases tried in the courts, he
was on one side or the other. In many instances, regardless of his own immediate interests,
he would advise the settlement of civil cases out of court.

On tlie 9th of .January, 1S72, ex-Senator Buncombe, elected on the democratic ticket from
a rejpublican district, took his seat in the lower House of the Fourteenth General Assembly.On the 20th of Feliruary, 1873, an adjourned session came to a close, and the brief legislative
career of John F. Buncombe terminated.

Though he was politically in a minority at a time when political lines were drawn more
closely than they are at present. Representative Buncombe's legal ability and evident [purpose
to serve the state to the full measure of his opportunity were recognized by the majoritv and
in the House deliberations of 1872 and 187.3, as in those of the Senate a dozen years and' more
before, his impress was made upon legislation. In his history of "The Fight for the New
Capitol," Kasson remarks that "the House also included many strong men and good
debaters," and among these he mentions .John F. Buncombe.

From 1881 to 188!), Buncombe was lecturer on railroad law at the Iowa State University,
and many are the graduates of the Law School who can testify to the thoroughness of his
research and the vigor and clearness of his expositions of the law. He was for eighteen
years a regent of the State University.

In 1892, for the second time (the first, in 1872) Buncombe was chairman of tlie Iowa
delegation in the Bemoeratic National Convention. There are many who remember the elocpiont
speech made by him in presentation of Iowa's candidate, Horace Boies. Several times
Buncombe's name was prominently mentioned in connection with the democratic nomination
for governor, the last time in the camiiaign jpreceding his death. While never an office seeker,
in the course of his later career, he three times consented to run on a hoiielessly minority
ticket, once for lieutenant governor, again for a supreme court judgeship and the third time
for Congress.

In 189.3, Buncombe was selected as a member of the Iowa Columbian Commission and did
serviceable work in making the Iowa building and Iowa 's part in the exposition a credit and
an honor to the state. Another of the many unsolicited honors which came to him was his

appointment by Governor Jackson, along with Governor Carjienter and others, as a nuMuber of
the Spirit Lake and Okoboji Monument Commission, created in 1894. The juirpose of the
commission was satisfactorily accomidished in the erection of a granite monument near the
Gardner Cabin on the site of the Spirit I>ake Massacre of ^S^>^.

John F. Buncombe while a member of the Iowa House ably supported Governor Carpenter
in creating a commission to estimate the losses sustained by settlers upon the questioned Bes
Moines River Lands by reason of failure of title. In 189.3, a new eflfort was made based upon
the idea of fair indemnity advocated by Carpenter and Buncombe, and this new effort was
ultimately successful, thus tardily i)crfnrming an act of justice to the long-suffering settlers on
the upper Bes Moines.

Though almost continually engaged in the court,s and in the preparation of his cases,
Duncombe int<'re3ted himself in the development of coal and gypsum, and in the several

railroad projects which promised to aid Fort Bodge and develop the State of Iowa. The
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several public duties ile%'olving upou him during his last years were performed during interims

iu the practice of his profession. To the last he was a student of tlie law and a student of men
—

especially of that little world of men chosen for service on a jury.

Early in the summer of 1902 his waning strength became an object of solicitude. He had

been ill for about eight weeks. A Chicago specialist had declared his life in danger. For

several days he lay in a state of coma, and on Saturday evening, the 2nd day of August, he

died, apparently without pain, and without giving any sign of recognition.

The funeral was held on the following Tuesday, the Masons oiBciatiug. It called together

a vast concourse of neighbors and fellow citizens and friends from a distance.

The deceased left five children, all of adult years: Charles F., William E., Mrs. W. S.

Kenyon, wife of United States Senator Kenyon, Mrs. R. P. Atwell and Mrs. G. H. Woolington.
In the issue of the Fort Dodge Messenger following the funeral appeared a number of

tributes of respect and regard from surviving friends and brother attorneys of the deceased.

In Senator Dolliver 's elocjuent tribute occur the words: ''Upon his threescore years, filled

with labor and crowned at last with the fullest measure of success, there is no stain.
' ' His

young associate in the practice of law, Thomas D. Healy, said: "He was my first friend in

Fort Dodge and I felt it a great honor to keep his personal, political and professional

friendship." The Hamilton County Bar Association met on the day of the funeral and passed

resolutions of respect and regard. Its members attended the funeral in a body.





PART II. THE HEROIC PERIOD— 1860-1865

INTRODUCTION

Deplore war as we must, there coiufs a time in tlie life of a nation when it

must tight or die—or, worse still, "brokenly live on." That time had come, and

Iowa—one of the youngest states in the Union—met the emergency with a degree

of patriotism and self-surrender which must ever remain the glory and pride of

every lowan. Partisanship was ignored. The state's financial embarrassments

were temporarily relieved by individual pledges. Men to whose natures war

was wholly foreign, and to whom home was the dearest spot on earth, were quick

to respond to calls for service. Families heroically yielded to the pressure of

public duty, well knowing that their sacrifice could not be measured by the relief

which might afterward be doled out to them by a gi'ateful country.

Those four long, weary, woefully eventful years may well be termed the

heroic period in Iowa's history. The battles and engagements in which Iowa's

citizen-soldiers took honorable part during those years are too numerous to be

named even in any work less exhaustive than the invaluable "Roster and Record

of Iowa Soldiers in the "War of the Rebellion," recently published by the state.

Nor could that comprehensive work include mention of the heroic suffering on

the part of those who succumbed to disease in malarial swamps and morasses,

to fatigue on the long marches and disastrous retreats, and to wounds which

would not heal, notwithstanding the surgeon's skill and the gentle ministra-

tions of the women of Iowa, who would not be denied the right to serve. It is

scarcely essential to the completeness of this story of personality that in this

connection the reader should laboriously traverse the hundreds of battlefields

on which the valor of Iowa's citizen-soldiery won imperishable renown.

THE MARVELOUS UPRISING

That was a marvelous uprising of the masses in response to President

Lincoln's successive calls for troops. There had been nothing comparable to it

since the crusader-spirit swept over Europe. There has since been nothing to

be compared with it, except the present World War, which l)y its magnitude

dwarfs all previous wai's.

From the surprisingly f|uick response of Iowa's three-months men in 1861 to

303
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the final rallies of 1864-65, there was such an aggregation of individual self-

immolation, such a demonstration of collective patriotism, as could scarcely

be credited vpere not the records of Iowa's adjutant general, sustained and

amplified b^- the Roster of Iowa Soldiers, indubitable evidence of the fact.

In the long roll of patriots who gave their services—many of them their

lives—to the Union cause, there can be found no state more lavish in its con-

tribution than the young and comparatively ill-equipped commonwealth of Iowa.

In addition to Iowa's great War Governor and his staunch adjutant general,

and her patriotic legislators and congressional delegation, there linger in men's

minds, and will loom in history, certain names which, far from including all

the patriotism, all the sacrifice, 'all the heroism of the period, are representative
of the thousands of bi'ave men who, from first to last, risked their all for the

preservation of the Union.

Long as is the list of representative Iowa soldiers who, like Riley's "Jim,"
"dumb clear up to the shoulder straps," and when the war was "plum

MA.J. SAMUEL II. M. BYERS, IOWA'S WAR HISTORIAN AND "UNCROWNED POET
LAUREATE," AS HE LOOKED IN HIS YOUTH

through," came home wearing the single or double star instead of the captain's
bars or the colonel's eagle

—there is a much longer list of brave men whose

wounds, fatal or otherwise, cut short careers the possibilities of which cannot even

be guessed.

Then there ai-e the still unnamed thousands who did not die in battle, but

suffered untold agonies of mind and body in camp and hospital and won the

martyr's crown, by premature death or by long years of disability.

Then, again, there are those who lost opportunities for glory and promo-
tion by reason of their long confinement in Confederate prisons; and those

whose entire enlistment terms were spent in unheroic scouting, long and body-
wearing marches, tedious garrisoning, deprived of spectacular service in great
battles. These all deserve a large share of the honors of war, for no one in that

great and yet hastily-organized army of the Union was master of his own des-

tiny. No one could hoa.st, with even the crippled poet Henley, that he was

captain of his soul, except in a largo sense as in a choice between honor and dis-

honor. Eacli did as he was ordered; some to honor and iaiiie, olliors to appre-
ciation by the few, and .still others to lack of adequate rccdgnitidn and colorless

records.
V(,l. 1—20
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In a history of Iowa the purpose of vvlilch is to personalize the movements of

that history, it is evident that the men of our heroic period must be considered

in their representative eapaeity—as representatives of the forces behind the move-

ments, and hence, for this particular purpose, the necessity of a distinction based

upon rank, though in actual fact there never was a more democratic body of

men than those who constituted the rank and file of the Volunteer Army of the

Union.

II

iov^'aV LdVAi, ^vo^rIC^' and the war

No pen can convey an adequate impression of the anguish which the "War

for the Union brought to the homes of Iowa, the "sudden partings such as

wring the life from out young hearts" and old hearts, too; the hope deferred and

consequent heart-sickness
;
the months and years of anxious w'aiting, which in

man}' eases were brought to sudden end by bulletins sent from the battlefield,

or by the hastily written letter of some chaplain or comrade. The real history

of woman's part in the war will never be written, for it died with the death of

those who individually experienced the travail of .soul which glorified the .suf-

fering and anguish of tliat liei'oic period.

The mere surface facts concerning the Town woman's part in the "War for the

Union can be related in few words.

Fine exainjilcs were .set by Mrs. Fales, Mi-s. Fuller, I\lrs. Harlan and others,

in forging their way to the front against official hostility, finally breaking down
all barriers. IVIany othei- Iowa women whose hearts were with the suffering and

the dying in camp hospitals and on the battlefield followed their wifely and

motherly impulses and nobly ministered to those who felt the lack of woman's

nursing.

In August, 1862, Governor Kirkwood api)ointed .Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer,
of Keokuk, to tiic newly-created office of stale sanitary agent. Backed liy the

state, l\Irs. "Wittenmeyer went from one army to another, visiting camjis, hospitals

and battlefields, cooperating with surgeons and nurses and counseling and direct-

ing volunteer nurses.

In October of that year a convention of women was held in j\Iuseatine

for the organization of an association for the care of Iowa .soldiers. Following

a general plan submitted by Mrs. "Wittenmeyer, an orphans' home corporation

was organized, and as a residt one sucli home was foundeil at Farmington, another

at Davenport and still another at Cedar Falls. Later the other homes were dis-

continued and the Davenport home was adopted by llic state. It is still in suc-

cessful operation, but with its purpose so broadened as to inchule other than

soldiei-s' oiphans.

In several Iowa cities sanil;iry fairs were licM which ailded thousands of

dollars to the relief fund.

In November, 1862, a state sanitary convention was held in Des Moines.

Under the inspiration of Mrs. Harlan's appeal a state organization was effected

through wliicli local benevolence, operating through local aid .societies, became
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doubly effective in the preparation, delivery and distribution of sanitary sup-

plies.

The organized work of the patriotic women of Iowa during the heroic period

MRS. ANN E. HARLAN

Wife of the Senator, and prominent in w.tv relief work at the front.

taught many of them their collective .strength, and the consequence is a stronger,

more self-reliant and more mutually helpful womanhood, as is evidenced in many

ways in the recent history of the state.



CHATTER I

THROUGH TlIK KIKKWooD AD.MIXISTKATION

IOWA IN THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1S60—THE WAK GOVEKNOK—THE COl'l'OC

INCIDENT THE FAMOUS EXTRA SESSION OF 1861—THE EIGHTH

AND NINTH (JENEHAL ASSEMBLIES

Tlie great political event in ISGU wa.s the cleetiou of Abraham Liueulii to the

presidency on an anti-slavery extension platform. Iowa's part in that event

liforaii with the selection of delegates to the republican nominating convention

held in Chicago in May. Though entitled to eight votes in that convention, the

Iowa republicans sent thirty-three, three from each of the state's eleven judicial

districts—showing the intense interest taken in the new movement. The list of

chosen delegates includes the names of several of the great men of the period,

also many more who afterward became prominent in state and nation.

John A. Kasson was chairman of the Republican State Committee and had

much to do in the selection of a representative delegation. He was a member

of the Committee on Resolutions and of the sub-committee that drafted the con-

vention's historic platform. AVilliam Pcnn Clarke was chairman of the dele-

gation. Among other political veterans on the delegation were James F. Wilson,

Alvin Saunders, J. B. Griiinell, AVilliam Smyth, Reuben Noble, William M.

Stone, J. W. Rankin, and Nicholas J. Rusch. A^llong others whose political

careers in Iowa began in I860 were: William li. Allison. William P. Hepburn,

H. M. Iloxie, Henry O'Connor, Charles C. Nour.se, and Coker F. Clarkson.

On the first ballot Iowa divided her vote among six candidates, giving Lincoln

only two votes. On the second ballot, Iowa gave Lincoln five votes. On the

third and last ballot, Iowa gave Lincoln five and one-half votes, Seward two, and

a half-vote for Chase. It is probable tliat the real undercurrent of sentiment

was reflected by Delegate Stone, who thus briefly seconded the nomination of

Lincoln :

"I rise ill the name of two-thirds of the delegation of Tnwa, to second tlie

noiiiiiialion of Abraham Lincoln." [Great applause.]

i'.cfore the result of the final ballot, an Iowa delcgat(- annoiniccd that he

was authorized by his delegation "to change their vote ami make it uiKinimous

for Mr. Lincoln."

At the front of affairs in Iowa in 1860 was a man of marked individuality,

(11 f the most strikingly pictures(|ue characters to be fmiml in the bistdi-y <if the

state. To a stranger happening in on the scene of J;iiiiiar.\ 11. l.s(i() -the in-

auguration of Governor Kirkwood—the surprise would have been complete,

308
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELICGATKS AT I^ARGE

Chicago Convention, May ifi-lS, 1860.

JOHN W. RANKIN
State Senator.

L. C. NOBLE
Merc'liant.

H. P. SCHOLTE
Minister.

COKER F. CLARKSON
State Senator.

M. E. M'PHERSON
State Senator.

NICHOLAS J. RUSCH
Lieutenant Governor.

JOHN JOHNS
Minister.
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SOJIE OF lOWA'.S DKLEGATES

Chicago Convention, May 16-18, 1860.

RKl'BKX XOBLE
District Jud^jc.

WM. M. STONE
Governor of Iowa.

WTLIJAM RMYTH
U. S. Representative.

JOSIAH B. ORIKNELL
U. S. Rei)reseutative.
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELEGATES

Chicago Convention, May 16-18, 1860.

WILLIAM B. ALLISON
U. S. Senator.

JOHN A. KASSON
U. S. Diplomat.

.JAMES F. WILSON
U. S. Senator.

ALVIN SAUNDERS
U. S. Senator from Nebraska.
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ill that tlie homely, ill-dii'sscil, loo.sc-jointcd and altogether eoiiimoiiphiee looking
man who rose to take tlie oath ol' otiiee was tlie elioiee of the ambitious young
state for the higiiest oflice within the gift of her people ! But, long before the

last word of his inaugural address had been uttered, it beeaine evident that the

new party—tlie i)arty of protest and progress—had niaiic no mistaUe in the

selection of its leader; that, wiiatever might come to the nation under the untried

leadership of Lincoln, there would be no flinching on the part of the Governor
of Iowa and no lack of ability to execute the jjopuiar will, even though the issue

should be war.

To those who had sat with him in the first republican convention of IS.'iG

and had heard Samuel J. Kirkwood's eloiiuent renunciation of the democratic

party, and to those who had heard him in the Senate in 1858, defending his

resolutions against the further extension of slavery, there was no surprise that

the plain miller and farmer of Johnson County was able to express himself so

clearl.y, logically, forcibly and fearlessly, on the overshadowing national issue

of the time.

In liis inaugural. Governor Kirkwnod went about his task so quietly, and

covered the needs of the state in such a matter-of-fact and practical way. that

no one was prepared for his eloquent conclusion, in which he made plain his

firm determination to ignore all threats of disunion, and at the same time to insist

to the limit of his influence that "the sentiment of the stern old jiatriot of the

Hermitage" must at all hazards be maintained,—that the rnion must be pre-

served.

Scareelj- had the applause from the repulilieans subsided before certain

leading democrats in the joint session began to confer, and the result of their

conferences was a "solemn protest," signed by democratic members of both

houses, and formally entered in the journals, against tlie publication of the

address because, as was affirmed, it was "a direct departure from the plain duty
of the executive," in that it was not confined to the internal affairs of the state;

also because it palliated the crime of the John Brown insurrection, arraigned an

ex-President and niemhers of Congress as "faithless to the pledges they had

given," upheld violence in a territory, accused northern democrats of willfully

misinterpreting northern sentiment, and finally, tended to kindle anew that

blind fanaticism which had already shaken the foundations of the Union! The

good feeling which prevailed at the outset was .soon over, and the two parties in

the legislature retired to hostile camjis awaiting results. ]\Ieantime their work-

ing majority in both houses enabled the republicans to enact several necessary

laws.

A bill relieving capital from the severe restriction imposed by the general

banking law brought a veto from the governor on the ground that it was unwise

to dispense with bank comniis.sioiiers. and inadvisable to establish banks in

small towns inaccessible to billholders, and unsafe to encourage large issues of

]iaper money. The veto killed the bill.

Among the hold-over senators in the Eighth General Assembly were Rankin,

Bailey, Coolbaugh, Saunders, Patterson and Pusey. Among the new members

of history-making material were Cyrus Bu.ssey, John F. Duncombe, L. L. Ains-

worlh and John Scott.
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELKOATKS

Chicago Convention, May 16-18, 1860.

J. F. BROWN, Lawyer.

JOHN W. THOMPSON, State Senator.

MICAJAH BAKER, Lawyer.

W. A. WARREN, Merdiant.

BENJAMIN RECTOR, Lawyer.

E. G. BOWDOIN, Lawyer.
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Aiuoug the new membei-s of the House were Thomas W. Clagett, of Lee, a

former member of the Marj-land House, and former district judge ; Heury Clay

Caldwell, later a United States district and circuit judge; "W. H. F. Gurley, of

Scott, later district attorney for Iowa
;
Rush Clark, of Johnson, afterward

congressman from the Fifth District; George W. Bemis, of Buchanan, later a

senator and state treasurer; Samuel ^Merrill, later governor of Iowa; George \\'.

Ruddick, of Hremer, who served many years as a circuit and district judge. The

afterward famous Charles Aldrich was chief clerk of the House.

Tlie republican majority were in high spirits, having passed through an ex-

citing campaign with a sweeping victory for their party in both state and nation.

The democrats were deeply grieved over the defeat of Douglas, l)ut attributed

their candidate's defeat more to the Breckenridge democrats than to the re-

publicans.

Governor Kirkwood liad hardly grown accustomed to the gubernatorial

chair when an incident occurred wliich was calculated to disturb his ajipai-cntly

imperturbable serenity. On the 23d of January, a Virginian, ushered into iiis

office, formally presented a requisition from (Jovernor Letcher, of Virginia, for

the arrest and surrender of Barclay Copixic. a survivor of the ill-fated John

Brown raid, who was known to be in hiding among the Quakers of Cedar

County. The governor refused to honor the requisition, finding flaws in the

wording.'

On the 27th of February, 1860, Senator James F. Wilson, introduced a reso-

lution calling for information from the governor relative to the Coppoe ease.

The resolution was friendly to Kirkwood and (lesigned to lioad off the opposi-

tion who hoped to make political capital of tlie incident. In the absence of

several republican senators an amendment was introduced rei|uestiiig the gov-

ernor to inform the Senate as to Coppoe 's means of learning of the reiiuisition of

the Virginia governor, etc. The governor promptly responded, pointing out

certain irregularities in the requisition and repelling the insinuation that he

had connived at the alleged rescue of Copi)oc. He concluded witli the dcHant

declaration that one of his most important duties was "to see that no citizen of

Iowa is carried beyond her border and subjected to the ignominy of imprison-

ment and the perils of trial for crimes in another state otherwise than tiy due

process of law." concluding with "that duty I shall perform."

Governor Letcher, though indignant, complied with Kirkwood's require-

ments and on the 10th of Febniary, 1860, tlie .second requisition reached the

Iowa capital. Jleantime Co[)poc had fled to Canada.

As the sessions of the Eighth General As.scmb]y ncarcd tlicir close, there

was a perceptible return of good feeling. The ladies of Dcs Moines gave the

legislators a faj-ewell supper in the cajiitol buildins. "Visiting ladies from town

were highly amused at the absence of legislative gravity in the closing session."

Far different were the circumstances under which these same legislators came

together in extra session in 1861! Jollity then gave way to tragic seriousness,

as men faced new conditions of momentous gravity. Under the storm and stress

of war's imminence, old party lines were almost wholly obliterated. It could

almcst be said with truth that none were for the party and all were for the state.

1 Si>p bioKTaphicsl sketch of Ben)»mln F. Ciiio. in Vol, II, for ilolails of tho Coppor ppinode.
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELEGATES

Chicago Convention, May 16-18, 1860.

.T. C. WALKER
Physician.

JOHN SHANE
District Judge.

THOMAS SEELEY
Farmer.

GEO. A. HAWLEY
Lawyer.

A. F. BROWN
Lawyer.
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The iiitcnsily ol' L'liiou scntiiui'iil. in luwu mili'iin (il'tii-ial action. As oarly as

January 16, 1861, Governor Kirkwood wi'ote J. (j. Launian of Jimlington:
"Under tlie present condition of [ndilic affaii's, I liave concluded to gatlier and

liave repaired ail the arms of the state. Men may not lie needed from Iowa, hut

1 will he ready." At ahout the same time he wrote Senator Grimes assuming
that secession was determined upon by the South and declaring that whatever

might come, "at all hazards the Union must he honored—the laws must be

enforced.
' '

Early in Januarj' also came oft'ers of service from Captain Cowles of the

Washington (Iowa) Light Guards; Captain Ilerron of the Governor's Greys,

Dubuque ; Captain IMatthies of the Burlington Rifle Company ; Captain Robert-

son of the Union Guards, Columbus City; also from the otiHcers of the Burlington
Zouaves and the Mount Pleasant Greys—all breathing the same spirit. A
I'nion mass-meeting was held at the state capital on the 8th of January, called

by II. M. Ilo.xie, and intensely patriotic speeches and resolutions were the out-

come. The speakers included manj- of the leading men of the state. The failure

of a peace conference, held in Washington in February, in response to a call

from Virginia, made still clearer the inevitableness of war.

Then followed a calm, in the midst of which, like a clap of thunder in a clear

sky, came the news that on the 12th of April the flag floating over Fort Sumter
had been fired upon and that after a stubborn two-days' resistance the flag

had been hauled down and the fort surrendered ! When the news reached

Iowa's capital, the little community was thrown into a state of intense excite-

ment. Lincoln sui)i)orters and Douglas democrats united in resenting the insult

to the flag. Similar meetings were held in nearly every community in Iowa,

amply verifying the governor's personal assurance to President Lincoln, three

months before, that lowans might be depended on to sustain him to the utmost

of their ability.

On the loth of April, the President called for 75,000 men. state after state

having formally seceded from the Union and armed rebellion having speedily
followed. But one regiment was required of Iowa. On the 17th of A]iril, Gov-

ernor Kirkwood ealled for ten companies to be read\- for sei-virc by the 20th

of JIay. The whole state responded and more companies were offered than were

required. The governor called on Gen. T. J. ;\lcKean to aid in organizing the

regiment. J. F. liates was ap])ointed colonel, with W. II. ilcrritt lieutenant-

colonel. The funds re()uired to finance the necessary military operations were

promptly forthcoming. Ezekicl Clark. Hiram Price, J. K. Gi'aves and W. T.

Smith, all of'licers of the State Bank, advanced the necessary money.
To provide for the emergency the governor called an extra session, and on

the 15th of ]May, 1861, the Eighth General AsscTubly reconvened. Fi-om the

first the Iowa democrats responded to the call with a cheerful "Here am I."

Xatbaiiiil B. Baker, House leader of the democrats, offered a resolution dating

the pay of volunteers from the date of their eidislmeiit. This was followed by
resolutions olTcrcd by R. D. Kellogg, a Decatur Coiuity dcmoci'at. and unani-

mously adoptcii, in cll'cct that "the faith, credit and re.sources of the state"' be

l)leiigcd to any extent which the Federal (ioveriiment might demand for the

suppression of treason and rebellion and the maintenance of the constitution.

The Geiii'ral Assembly proceedeil to carry out llie pro^rram reeomiiiended

in the governor's message. Having organized one I'egiment and aeci'pled enough
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SOME OF IOWA'S DELEGATES

Chicago Couvention, May 16-18, 1860.

WM. P. HEPBURN
U. S. Representative.

CHARLES C. NOURSE
Attorney-General of Iowa.

W^l. PEKy CLARKE
Supreme Court Reporter.

HENRY O'C-OXNOR
Attorney-General of Iowa.
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Volunteers to uiake another, and having been offered companies sufficient to make
live more regiments, the governor recommended, that the organizations be

maintained and the troops drilled. To that end funds were appropriated to

meet the extraordinary expense, and to proviile aid for the families of vol-

unteers. In two weeks' time, the legislators had made the necessary appro-

])riati()iis; framed a general militia law for home pi'oteetion on the border;

provided for an issue of bonds to the amount of .'t^SOU.UOO; created a com-

mission, consisting of S. R. Ingham, John X. Dewey and 1. W. Griffith, to audit

bills to be I'.aid out of this fund
;
authorized the purcliase of arms and war sup-

plies and the pay of volunteers until mustered into goverinuent service; author-

ized counties to aid familii's of soldiers; authorized the appointment of staff offi-

cers for the governor; prohibited civil suits against volunteers during their

respective tei-ms of service, etc. In two weeks" time, their work well done, the

members adjourned.

The governor promptly organized companies for the defense of the soutliern.

Western and northern borders, entrusting the organization to Col. John R. Mor-

ledge of Page, Caleb Baldwin of Pottawattamie, Col. Jolin Edwards of Lucas,
and Judge A. W. ITubbard of Woodbury. Colonel Jlorledge led several suc-

cessful ex])editions alcng the ^Missouri liorder. He chose as aides-de-camp John

Edwards, Rush Clark, William B. Allison, A. H. Sanders, D. B. Hillis, and

Cyrus P.ussey. He was especially fortunate in tlie selection of Natliauiel B.

Baker as adjutant general. Hiram Price, of Davenport, was appointed paymaster.
Tlie conunissioners named to handle the issuance of state bonds were Governor

Kirkwodd, Cliarles JIason, "William Smyth, James Baker and C. AV. Slagle. Xews-

papei's in Iowa not in sympatliy with the war attacked the constitutionality of

the bonds, preventing their sale east, except at a big discount. Patriotic lowans

responded to the offer of the boiuls at 94 cents on the dollar to the amount of

$300,000, a sum deemed sut'licient to meet all immediate denuuids.-

Tlie renoiHination and reehn-tion of Governor Kirkwood in 1862 was a fore-

gone conclusion. Tlie democrats who had not gone over to the war-party nom-

inated Charles Mason for governor on a peace platform. Tlu^ judsre accepted
the nomination but later withdrew, and AVilliam II. ^'erritt was named in his

stead. A so-called "union party" later nominated General Baker for governor

and Reuben Noble for the Supreme Court, but both refused to run. The gov-

ernor was reelected by a plurality of about 17,000.^

Before the eventful first year of the war closed, Iowa bad raised and sent to

tlie front sixteen regiments of infantry, four of cavalry and three batteries of

light artillery
—in all 19.105 men.

Notwithstanding disastrous del'eats at the front and repeated calls for troops,

Iowa's war governor pursued his eouree to the end of his second term without

variablene.ss or shadow of turning.

Iowa's splendid response to the call of the President recalls the naive exclama-

tion of Governor Kirkwood in April, '61, when Congressman A'^andever brought
him the dispatch from "Washington drawing on Iowa for its (|U(ita under the

2—Thin Inlprcsllnc flnanclnt ohaptpr In Die history of Iowa la prcsentod at IptiRth by Ivan L.

Pollock In the Iowa Journal of History and Politics of October. 1917. VP 4fi7-5n2

3—Kirkwood's majority over Jlcrritt haa been variously plvon. Dan Elbert Clark, whoso ap-

parently deflnitive "Life of Kirkwood," published in Shaniba'iRh'a Diof;raphical Series, In 1917.

accepts the fl^'ures found by Olynthus B. Clark in the Archives Departmenl, Des Moines, namely Kirk,

wood, S0,"03: Merrill, '»S.24.'5
—majority, lf>,fi08. Sec Clark—"Life of Kirkwood," p. 423
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first L-all for troops. After reading- the dispatch, the governor exclaimed: "Why,
the President wants a whole regiment of men! Do you suppose I eau raise that

many ?"

II

The Ninth General Assembly enacted few general laws. It compelled railroad

companies to fence their right-of-way or pay double damages for in,iuries done

to stock. It made railroads liable to an emjjloye for in.jury occasioned by the

negligence of a co-employe. It gave the surviving husband or wife a dower

interest in fee simple, instead of a life interest. Its famous dog tax, pushed
in the interest of shecp-raisei's, viewed in the light of today, seems to savor

of comedy. This stringent law aroused so much ill-feeling tluit the members
who voted for it were "welcomed home with a growl." It has been affirmed

that the extra session convened to enable the state to meet the new call for

troops, and to give soldiers in the field opportunity to vote, was really called

to enable the members to reverse themselves on the question of a clog tax !

This assertion is pronounced by Clerk Aldrich "purely a fiction." It is,

nevertheless, true that scarcely had the House chaplain ceased praying when
members sprang to their feet to introduce bills for the repeal of the obnoxious

law. The State Agricultural College bill was a very important and far-reaching

measure of the session.

The scene of that February day in the House, v/hen in the midst of a roll

call a message was handed the speaker announcing the victory at Fort Donel-

son cannot be adequately described. It was the supreme moment of the session.

ilen wept and shouted
^

for joy. They embraced their enemies and hugged
their friends. They refused to do any more business that day. The senators

soon joined them, vying with the representatives in their glee. And in the

evening they "had it oiit" at the Demoine House, with Governor Kirkwood
as their host.

Lieutenant-Governor Gue, in the Senate, and Speaker Ru.sh Clai-k, in the

House, were good parliamentarians and held the legislators to their tasks. In

the Senate were the two McCrarys, A. H. and George W., the second-named

afterward secretary^ of war and United States circuit judge—one of Iowa's

great jurists. Almost at random one can find names that afterward came

to mean long and useful service, such as Rothrock, Boardmnn, Holmes, Teter,

Foote, Leake, Woodw^ard. Dungau, Myer, Shaffer, ]\Iaxwell, Hatch, Woolson,

Dixon, Hildreth, Fairall, Mitchell, Ilollingsworth, Lane, Eaton, Russell, Young,
Leander Clark, McCall, Lake. Moir, Wilson and Fuller.

A new apportionment gave Iowa six representatives in Congress, and at the

October, 1862, election all six republican candidates were elected, namely :

James F. Wilson, Hiram Price. William B. Allison, J. B. Grinnell, John A.

Kasson and A. W. Hubbard, defeating, respectively, J. K. Hornish, E. H. Thayer,

D. A. Mahoney, H. M. Martin, Dan 0. Pinch and John F. Duneombe. With

Harlan and Grimes in the Senate, no stronger delegation ever represented Iowa

at the nation's capital. That the President needed and keenly appreciated the

solidly pro-administration delegation from Iowa is seen in the fact that, with

it, there was only a bare majority of two in the House in support of the Presi-

dent's policies, and that the administration ticket met defeat that fall in New
York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.



CHAPTER II

GOVERNOR STONE'S ADMINISTKATION

THE MAN AM) THE GOVERNOR MEN AND EVENTS OF THE PERIOD

1864—1868

The sixth jrovernor of tlio Stato of Iowa was Iwni in Jefferson County, New
York, on the 14th of October, 1S27. When six years old he eaine witli his par-

ents to Coshocton County, Ohio. II is educational advantages were few. He
worked on a farm, drove horses on the canal and learned the ehairmaker's

trade. At twenty-one he began to read law and at twenty-four was admitted

to the bar. At tweuty-seven he located in Knoxville, Iowa, and soon became

proprietor and editor of the Knoxville Journal. In 18r)6 he participated in the

organization of the republican party in Iowa, and was a Fremont elector in the

campaign of that year. In 1857 he was elected district judge, and in the fol-

lowing year was again elected. He early threw his influence and enthusiasm

into the War for the Union. Resigning the judgeship, he raised a company
for the Third Iowa Infantry, and was commissioned major of the regiment.

Taken prisoner at the battle of Siiiloh, on his release, after several months'

confinement, he was appointed colonel of the Twenty-second Iowa Infantry.

He was wounded at Vieksburg, and returned home on a furlough. Improving
the opportunity to meet his friends, he happened in on the republican state

convention at Des Jloines, June 17, 1863,—"and thereby hangs a tale."

That was one of the notable conventions in Iowa's political historj'. Gov-

ernor Kirkwond had derliiied a third-term nomination, and the active candidates

for the republican nomination were FitzIIeniy Warren and Elijah Sells. On
the night before the convention a "rally" was held in the interest of W^arren's

candidacy, for Sells was not a speech-maker and Warren was.

Colonel Stone was present, bis arm in a sling. He responded to call with

an elo(|uently patriotic speech wliidi captured the meeting. In the course of

his speech, General Warren aired a jiersonal grievance, lierating General Ilalleck

and the War Department, thus virtually declaring himself out of harmony with

the Lincoln administration. Colonel Stone took a different tack, paying a feel-

ing tribute to the Iowa soldiers at the front and recounting their glorious

deeds on many a battlefield, delivering an eloquent eulogy- on President Lincoln

and expatiating on the loyalty of Iowa to the Lincoln administration. Such

glowing loyalty, from the lips of one who wore tlie blue and bore evidence of

322
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service in battle in sharp contrast witli Warren's censure, made Stone an extra-

available third candidate. The colonel went into convention next day with less

than seventy votes. On the seventh ballot Sells requested his delegates to throw

their strength to Stone.

General G. M. Dodge, who also was home on a furlough, attended the con-

vention, and, as he wrote General Crocker, "found them hellbent on nominating
some military hero." He himself "could have been nominated but declined

peremptoi'ily.
" He suggested Crocker, but was compelled to say he didn't

believe his friend would sever his connection with the army. He added that

"they did not want Stone, but preferred Stone to Warron."
'
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Doctor Salter al'terward gave his (Jiiiiuuu that Sells would have been uora-

iuated if he had remained a candidate, while Stiles was e(iually confident that

had not Warren withdrawn, "the sober second tiionglit of the convention woukl

liave nominateil hini."

Stone was elected governor over General Tuttle liy a majority of 25),975.

Enoch W. Kastman was elected lieutenant-governor over John F. Duncombe,
and John F. Dillon, judge of the Supreme Court, over Judge ^lason.

II

The Tenth General Assembly convenetl on the 14th of January, 1864.

Governor Stone recommended the creation of the office of superintendent of

public instruction in place of the board of education
; urged ample relief for the

families of soldiers in the field, and reconuuendcd that the relief provided by

the state be disbursed through the State Sanitary Commission. The soldier-

governor elo(|uently told tlu^ story of the achievements of lowans on everj'

battle-ground from Wilson's Creek to Chickamauga, and dwelt upon "the great

and holy interests involved in the contest," and- the necessity of a prosecution

of the war to definite conclusions. He spoke with some degree of bitterness of

northern sympathizers with the state rights theories, who were withholding from

the governiiiciit the suj)p()rt to which it was entitled, on the plea that the con-

stitution had been set at naught by the War for the Fnion. He had hoped that

the war might be terminated "without a direct attack upon the local institutions

of the South." Experience had convinced him tliat slavery was ""the power
which sustained and the motive which impelled the rebelliim The period

at length ari-ived when, to insure success to our arms .... an etVectual blow at

this formidable element of rt'bel ])o\ver was imperatively deiiiaiidrd." Slavery,

or the Fnion. must go down, lie thanked God that at this juncture the govern-

ment had a man at the helm who possessed the courage to ix'i'foi'ui his duty. The

deed had been done; ami no carl lily ])owei" coidd now send back to slavery the

millions of freedmen. In place of "the Fnion as it was," which the South had

made impossible, it had now become the citizen's duty "to insist upon the Fnion

as it should be. and as oui- fathei's intended it." Thi' governor outlined his

views on j-econstruction, anticijiating in large measure the policy outlined by

President Lincoln in his i-ecenf speech. He closed with the fervent hope that God

would "bless our young state, and in His own good time deliver our common

country from the calamities of war."

The Tenth General .Xssemljly passed a nninber of laws, among them an net

to organize a state militia; also to relieve more effectually the families of Iowa

soldiei*s in the field: for the erection of a I)nilding for the State Agricultural

College; repealing the prohibition on the immigration of free negroes; encour-

aging public libraries; increasing the memlx?rs of the Supreme Court from three

to four; raising the governor's salary to sjci.onO, and rei|niring the governor to

perform his executive woi-k at tlie eai)itol, also to keep a reciu-d of his ottieial

acts; abolishing the State lioard of Education; further facilitating the construc-

tion of railroads, and providing for a superintendent of ptdJie instnietinn.

Under the .Agricultural College act, the '2"_'4.160 acres of government land

selected by Commissioner Melendy in 1862 and 1863 could now be leased by the
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state. Acting vmder this law, a system of leasing at an appraised valuation with

a privilege of purchase at the end of five years, saved and built up the college

at a time when sales outright would have been the speculator's opportunit}', and

would have yielded little to the college. To Senators Clarkson and Gue was the

state chiefly indebted for this device.

The currency act passed at this session, taking cognizance of the establish-

ment of tlie national banking system, made the national bank and treasury notes

receivable for taxes, and these supplied trade witli the circulating medium with-

drawn througli tiie general suspension of specie payment following tlie outbreak

of the war. The Gue bill, prohibiting the circulation of an_v bank note in Iowa

except treasury notes, national bank bills or those of the state bank, met with

vigorous opposition, especially in tlie House
;

l)ut Representatives lIcNutt and

Russell led the fight so well that, notwithstanding the committee's adverse re-

port, it finally carried, tluis ending the long struggle for state relief from wild-

cat currency.

Ill

The Tentli General Assembly included several members wlio had earned

honors in the arm.y, also many who had won distinction in civil life, and not a

few who were afterward heard from.

Presiding over the Senate was Lieut. Gov. Enocli W. Eastman, at the mention

of whose name one is reminded of tlie immortal sentiment conceived by him

for inscription on the Iowa stone contributed by liis state to the Washington
monument :

"Iowa—Her affections, like the rivers of her borders, flow to an inseparable

Union."

Judge AVright, in 1850—then a memlxn- of tlie State Senate—had invited

several lowans to suggest inscriptions for the stone. Among tliose proposed
were two or three from Eastman, this being one of them. Enoch Worthen

Eastman was born in New Hampshire in 1810. In his youth he worked on his

father's farm, and later in a neighboring sawmill. He attended district school,

taught a country school, and earned for himself and obtained an academic edu-

cation, and when twenty-five years of age began the study of law. Admitted

to the bar, after practicing awhile in the East, in 184-1 he migrated to Burlington,
Iowa. In 1847 he removed to Oskaloosa, and in 1857 to Eldora, where he con-

tinued to reside until his death. He was a democrat until late in the fifties,

when he joined the republican party ;
a prominent Mason

;
a Unitarian in religi-

ous belief; a successful lawyer, and, though deeply interested in public affairs,

never an office-seeker. He became the republican nominee for lieutenant gov-

ernor without making any canvass for the office. He presided over the Senate

ably and fairly, and ever with strong convictions as to his duty to his country.

Let a single incident suffice to illustrate his general attitude. On one occasion

he declared he would hold it unparliamentary for anyone to talk treason, or to

advocate the cause of secession, or to concede as possible any dismemberment of

the Union, or in any other way to give aid and comfort to the rebellion. He
added: "The right of speech in a legislative assembly does not extend beyond
the bounds of lovalty.

"
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Among tlie new senators was Samuel A. Moore, who had served in the Indiana

legislature and, on coming to Iowa in 1853. was soon made county judge. In

1861 he enlisted as a private. As captain of a company in the Second Iowa, he

was wounded and carried from the field. lie resigned his commission and was

elected to the Senate. Without waiting to fill out his term in the Senate, in

1864 he reentered the .service as lieutenant colonel of the Forty-fifth Iowa.

After the war he was returned to the Senate. In 1892, at the age of seventy-one,

the veneral)le colonel represented Davis County in the lower House and was the

recipient of unusual honors. IJi' died in 1905, aged eighty-four.

LIEUT. GOV. KNOCK W. EASTM.\N

.\ prnininent man in this body was Daniel V. Stuhbs, of Fairfield, who had

been a law partner of James F. Wilson, and was famous as a criminal lawyer.

Later in his career, he joined tiie greenback party and sacrificed himself to that

party by becoming its candidate for governor, representative and United States

senator, respectively, lie died in 1905. John F. McJinikin. of Washington,

afterward attorney-general, was at this session atithor of joint resolutions in-

structing Iowa congressmen to vote for an amendment abolishing slavery. Ben-

jamin F. Roberts, of Madison County, was an officer in the Mexican war and

had led the advance into the C!ity of Mexico. Mavsena E. Cutts, of Poweshiek,

was in the Iowa House in 1860 and 1861, and later became attorney-general and
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a member of Congress. He was a leader of the majority, both in debate and on

the stump. Coker F. Clarkson, the farmer-statesman of Grundy, was a pioneer

journalist in Indiana, and for many years was agricultural editor of the Iowa

State Register, of which his sons, R. P. and J. S., were proprietors. There, too,

sat .John Hilsinger, of Jackson, who though a republican, had been elected in a

democratic district
; George W. Bassett, of Fort Dodge, whose wounds in battle

had compelled his retirement from tlie army ;
and Nathan Udell, who had served

as surgeon of tlic Seventh Iowa.

In the House sat Washington Galland, of Lee, whose father had pioneered
tlie \\ay in that county, and who, himself, had seen service in two wars, includ-

ing seven months' eontinement in a Confederate prison; Edward II. Stiles, of

Ottumwa, later senator, Iowa Supreme Court reporter and master in chancery
of the Circuit Court in Kansas City; Samuel McNutt, whose legislative record

was to cover six useful yeare in the House and four in the Senate
; Robert S.

Finkbine, then of Iowa City, later of Des Moines, who years afterward built the

state Capitol ;
William P. Wolf, of Tipton, who, though of Quaker parentage,

went from the House into the war as captain in the Forty-sixth Iowa, afterward

served as state senator and as congressman, in 1884 was elected speaker of the

Iowa House, and in 1894 rounded out his career as district judge ;
also A. B. F.

Hildreth, of Charles City, pioneer editor and ex-member of the State Board of

Education. He it was to whom the state is indebted for introducing the provi-
sion for throwing open the State University to

' '

both sexes, upon equal terms.
' '

IV

On the 5th of February, 1864, the people of Iowa were called upon hy their

governor to furnish 6,000 more troops to fill the state's quota of 200,000 men
called for by the President. If the response should not be adequate, announce-

ment was made that on the 10th of March a draft would be ordered. Later, the

governor forbade all persons from crossing the Missouri River to avoid the draft.

The requisite number of men responding, as they had responded to previous
calks, the draft was avoided. In July came a call for 500,000 men, with a pro-
vision for a draft in such townships, wards and cities as should be found de-

linquent. This last call was ju.st a little more than the young state could

meet by voluntary enlistments, and accordingly, in September, a draft was
ordered to make good the small deficit in the state's quota. Many who before

had not seen their way clear to enter the service, now cheerfully accepted the

inevitable and in the main the drafted men, and their substitutes, made ex-

cellent soldiers.

Governor Stone made short work of the dissolution of the "Sons of Liberty,"
a treasonable organization which was making headway in the state. He notified

that semi-military organization that its midnight conclaves and company drills

were regarded by him as a menace, and that "if the conflicts which they seem

desirous of inviting" were forced iipon him, its members would find him pre-

pared, and there would be "no blank cartridges used or shots thrown away."
The state militia, organized under a recent legislative enactment, showed an

enrollment of 86,000 men, organized into twenty-nine regiments and two bat-

talions. With this force available incipient treason was suppressed, and the
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-Missouri border protected from the ineur.sious of outlaw deserters from Price's

army.
The Iowa campaign of 1864 was a splendid revival of patriotism. Ever.v

city, town and cross-road community lield meetings urging a vigci-ous prosecu-
tion of the war. With over fifty thousand soldiers in the field, the telepathic
connection between loyal Iowa and every camp anil battlefield in the South was

strong and responsive.

A "peace convention"" was held at Iowa City in Aujiust. hut it did not .shake

the loyalty of Iowa. The state's ([uota filled, its leading citizens, eager to ex-

press renewed allegiance to the administration, and greatly encouraged by the

October elections, went to the polls in November with hope and confidence.

There was no mistaking the logic of that November election in the states of the

North. From that time on, the duration of the war was seen to be only a question
of a few months; for, from the first, the only hope of the South had been the

possibility of a divided NoHli.

The foregone conclusion that President Lincoln would be nominated in 18G4
made the contest for places 07i the Iowa delegation that year le.ss exciting than
in 1860. The delegates-at-large to the republican convention of 1864 were
William M. Stone, J. T. Clark, Franeis Springer and U. D. Chase. Among the

district delegates, the best known were George W. JlcCrary, D. P. Stubbs and
Peter Melcndy. The nomination of General McClellan for the presidency on a

peace platform created grave aiiprehension in the North, but, as the campaign
neared its close, it became a])parent that the loyal states were not inclined to

••swap horses while crossing a stream." The growing strength of the Union
cause in Iowa is seen in the vote. In 1860 Lincoln recei\ed 70,118, while Douglas
received 55,639. In 1864, the vote for Lincoln was 88 500, while the vote for

JlcClellan was only 49,525. The home vote for Lincoln was 72,153, for IMeClel-

lan 47,896. The soldier vote—tak(>n separatelv—was: Lincoln, 15.178; Mc-

Clellan, 1,364.

The general prospei-ity of Iowa at the close of hostilities, notwithstanding
the drain of the war, was evinced by the report of the comptroller of the cur-

rency, for May, 1865, in which it was shown that no other western state, except
the much larger and more populous State of Illinois, was sustaining as many
national banks. Iowa had 32: AVisconsin. 27: Mu-higan. 24; Minnesota. 8;

Missouri, 8; and Kansas, 1.

In the Republican State Convention, held in June, 1865, there was no real

opposition to the reiU)mination of (iovernor Stone, though Cattell and Crocker
were formally placed in nomination. On the informal ballot, Stone received 655

votes, Cattell 175, and Crocker 49. General Crockei-. who was scarcely a receptive

candidate, quickly ro.sc in the convention and moved the renoniination of the gov-
ernor by acelamation. The motion wa.s carried with enthusiasm. There was a

strong presentation of candidates for lieutenant governor. Ea.stman withdrew
his name. The informal ballot revealed the sti-englh of the Quaker .soldier-states-

Juan, Benjamin F. Gue. and Col. James B. Weaver, a leading eandidate, moved
Gue's unanimous nominal ion. AleCrary and Woolson, who had also been named.
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cheerfully acquiescing, thei-e was no formal ballot. With George G. Wright in

iMtniiiiatiou for justife of the Supreme Court and Oran Eaville for superintendent
of public instruction, with patriotic resolutions read by Slagle, of Fairfield, and

with stirring speeches by Governor Stone and Judge Wright, the convention

adjourned full of confidence in victory. The convention resolutions declared in

favor of universal sulfrage. Edward Russell, of Davenport, finding the Counnit-

tee on Resolutions opposed to such a declaration, presented a minority report.

He made a resolute fight for it on the floor of the convention, assisted by Henry
O 'Connor, Hiram Price and others. There was considerable opposition to the

resolution. One delegate, a preacher, argued that the most important stand thv!

j)arty should take was the hanging of Jeff Davis !

The democrats held their convention on the day a "soldiers' convention" had

been called, and a "Union ticket" was agreed iipon, the common platform to

be "anti-negro suffrage." Thomas H. Benton, Jr., was nominated for governor,

Col. S. G. VanAnda for lieutenant governor. Col. H. H. Trimble for the Su-

preme Court, and Capt. J. W. Seunett, superintendent of public instruction.

The democrats accepted "the issue tendered by the late republican convention"

making negro equality "the chief plank in its platform by preparing to strike

the word 'white' out of the article on suffrage in the Constitution." Governor

Stone accepted the challenge and made a brilliant canvass in support of the

amendment. The governor was reelected by a ma.jority of 16,371, runinng about

;],000 behind his ticket.

The State Bank of Iowa voluntarily closed its successful career of seven

yeai"s on the 22d of Novemlier, 1865, its mission having been accomplished, and

the necessity of coming to the support of the national banks having become

apparent.

VI

On the 8tli of January, 1866, tlie Eleventh General Assembly organized with

Lieutenant Governor Gue in the chair in the Senate, and Gen. Ed Wright, of

Cedar, speaker of the House. Governor Stone, in his message, called attention

to a misapplication of the swamp land indemnity funds, and asked the immediate

ajipointment of a joint conunittce to investigate. Sueli connnittee was appointed

and, toward the close of the session, made report. It divided on party lines,

the republicans—Stiles, Udell, Hale, Russell and Clark—unanimously finding

that warrants amounting to $33.994. .'36 had come into the hands of R. G. Orwig,

the governor's private secretary; that Orwig had not accounted for same and

that the deficit v.-as still in his hands; also that, to secure all parties against loss,

Orwig had executed to B. F. Allen, as trustee, a deed of trust on pi^operty

estimated to be worth from thirty to forty thousand dollars. The minorit}'—
Richards, Barker and llartin—concurred in the e6nclusion as to the serious

dereliction of duty and the corrupt |)ractice of an obscure agent of a high official

of the state, but di.s.sented from the position of the majority report as to the bur-

den of responsibility for the defalcation, declaring it to be tlieir conviction that

"the gross negligence of one high state official and the nuilpractice of another"

were the princip;.! causes of this "loss, derangement and shame." They strongly

condemned "the negligence in the executive department and the nialprncticc in
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the linaiicial department," as revealed by the testiuioiiy. The General Assembly

acted ou the reeoinmeudation in both reports, instructing the attorney-general

to institute legal proceedings against the persons and securities involved.

The most important act of the Eleventh General Assembly was the ratilication

of the amendment to the national constitution abolishing slavery. In line with

this course was an act proposing an amendment to the state constitution grant-

ing the sutTrage to negro citizens. Another amendment proposed was one to

disfranchise all citizens guilty of treason and all who had absconded for the pur-

pose of avoiding the draft, and proliibiting sucli persons from holding oflfice.

Acts were passed appropriating funds for the compleiiou of buildings for the

Stale University and the State Agricultural College. A joint resolution ex-

l)resscd the profound satisfaction of the people of Iowa that the unjust order

dismissing Colonel William T. Shaw from the service had been revoked, and

urging the colonel's promotion. The General AssemMy officially adopted the

Soldiers' Orphans' Home and appointed a l)oard of trustees. It made the offices

of clerk and reporter of the Supreme Court elective. As a result of a republican

caucus, tlie General Assembly returned James Harlan to the seat in the Senate

which he had vacated to become secretary of the interioi-. and elected ex-Governor

Kirkwood for the short term.

VII

To the Senate of this body came a young man of imposing presence, tall, erect,

with yellow luiir and full yellow beard, who looked the ideal leader of armies.

Joseph R. Reed was, however, pi'eeminently a lawyer. A practicing attorney in

Adel until the call to service came to him, he helped organize the Second Iowa

Battery, known as the Dodge Battery, and ser\'cd as an officer until the close

of the war. After serving in the Senate four years, he resumed his pi'actice.

In 1872 he was elected district judge. After serving eleven years he was elevated

to the Supreme ijeneh. In 1889 he resigned the seat he had filled witii honor to

accept the republican nomination for Congress. He sei'\'ed one term in tiie na-

tional House, when, on the creation of the Court of Private Land Claims, he was

appointed chief justice of that court. FitzIIenry AVarren, now fifty years old,

with a well-rounded experience in politics, in journalism and in the army, was

a conspicuous figure in the Senate at this time. After serving a single session,

he accepted an appointment as minister to Guatemala. Joseph B. Leake and

Jonathan W. Cattell, both former legislators, were influential members of the

Seiuite. Leake had seen hard service in the army and fouglit his way to a general-

ship. He was accorded the chairmansliip of the judiciary. Cattell had served

in the Senate and had been auditor of state. He afterward became president of

the State Insurance Company of Des Moines. Twenty years after his entrance

into legislative circles he was appointed state auditor to take the place vacated

by Auditor Brown.

Among the senators then new to legislation were: Alaj. S. S. Farwell, of tlie

Thirty-first Iowa, afterward assessor and later collector of internal revenue, and

in 1880 elected to a seat in Congress-. T)r. Henry C. Bulls, chairman of the Sen-

ate Committee on Schools and the State University, and in 1871 lieutenant gov-

ernor; also Joseph B. Powers, an ;iblc lawyer who two yeai-s later was chairman
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of the JiuliL-iary Coiuinittee. Addison Oliver, of Onawu, had been promoted from
the House to the Senate. He later became a district judge and served two terms
iu Congress.

Tlie lower House of the Eleventh General Assembly included M. M. Walden,
editor, soldier, and orator. His brilliant speech on taking the chair in a re-

publican state convention late in the eighties is still happily recalled. He aftei--

ward became lieutenant governor and member of Congress. In 1890 he took his

seat in the Iowa House, in which body his ability and experience found full

recognition. Charles Ben Darwin, prominent lawyer and popular campaigner;
William F. Sapp, a Nebraska soldier who had moved over to Council Bluffs, and
was afterward United States district attorney and member of Congress; Gen-
eral Glasgow, of army fame

; Maj. Hoyt Sherman, of Des Moines, half-brother
of General Sherman, who had been at the head of the Iowa State Bank

;
Col.

G. L. Godfrey, a hero of Donelson and other battles; Leander Clark, whose
name is immortalized by the United Brethren college at Toledo—these were some
of the notable personages of the Eleventh House. Nor should we fail to recall

Lemuel R. Bolter, of Harrison, who entered the House at this time, and whose

legislative career was resumed in the Sixteenth and continued in the Nineteenth
and Twentieth General Assemblies; who was then transferred to the Senate,
where he served continuously until the Twenty-eighth General Assembly. Bolter
served as a state legislator longer than any other citizen of Iowa, and, notwith-

standing he belonged to the minority party, he wielded not a little influence. He
was an orator of the Douglas type. Genial, convivial, a good story-teller and pre-

eminently a good fellow, he had troops of friends who missed him when, in IflOl,

he died. As a member of the minority party, he had few legislative responsiliil-
ities and could take sides and express himself on all subjects with the utmost
freedom. But, on all party questions, be was an unwavering democrat.

VIII

The glorious news that Richmond had fallen, and with it many guns and

many thousand prisoners of war had been taken, reached far-off Iowa one mem-
orable Tuesday, April 4, 1865, and the patient, long-suffering but unfalteringly

loyal people of Iowa rejoiced and gave thanks, for it needed not the formal
events at Appomattox to inform them that the fall of Richmond meant peace.
Business was generally suspended and men and women and children everywhere
throughout the state gave themselves up to joyous celebration of the event.

In the midst of the general glorification over the downfall of the Southern

Confederacy came the shocking report of President Lincoln's assassination.

Iowa, a state that had never flinched in its loyalty to the President, was deeply
grieved as over a personal bereavement: and, too, was disturbed with a new sense

of apprehension. Vice President Johnson's course since his inauguration having
been far from reassuring. Governor Stone was in Washington when the trade
event occurred, and from that seat of mourning issued a proclamation to the

people of Iowa, requesting them to assemble in their places of worship on the

27th of April, to testify their sorrow over the national calamity. All Iowa re-

sponded, and it is gratifying to recall the union of all classes and conditions of

men in expressions of grief over the general loss.
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Siiiiiiiiari/.iiijj; Iowa's eoutril)Ut)(iii ol' men to the Civil War, we fiud it iiieluded

t'orly-eight regiineiits of iafaiiti'v, nine regiments of cavalry and four hatteries.'-

The enlisted men from Iowa numbered 78,059 ;
killed in battle, 2,017 ; wounded,

8,282; fatally wounded, 1,199; died of disease, 8,695; officers killed in battle,

135; officers wnuiuied, 573; officers w^ho died of wounds, 88; otTicers who died of

disease, 115.

The State Historical Society is iiutluirily t;ir the statement that when the

data on calls, quotas, credits and men furnished for the Union armies was linally

completed, the records of the War Department showed that Iowa had furnished

more than 7G,000, or nearly half the number of its men of military age. Iowa's

volunteer enlistments rendered the state immime from the drafts of 1862 and "63.

In response to President Lincoln's last call, less tliau 4,000 lowans were drafted,

for the state already had a credit of more than 10,000 men in excess of all previ-

ous calls. Had the readjustment by which three-year enlistments were credited

same as three one-year enlistments been made a few months earlier there would

have been no draft in Iowa. As it was, it only 1 1 inched a few counties, lightly,

leaving most comities wholly untouched.

Following the further cai-eer of Governor Stone, we find that in 1888 he was

his party's choice for presidential elector. In 1889 he was a])pointed assistant

commissioner of the general land office in Washington, and near the close of

President Harrison's administration he was made its commissioner. On retiring

from that jiosition, after the change of administraticm, he made his home in

Oklahoma, where he resided until his death, whicli oc-urred on the 18th day of

•July, ISl):'). at the age of sixty-six. lie was survived by his wife, Cai'oline M.,

daughter of Prof. James Matthews, of Knoxville.

IIISTORirAL PIOORAPIIIES—XT

SAMUKL .JOi;i!AN KIKKWOOI)

IOW.\ 'S W.\l{ OOVEKXOR—HIS PICTl'RESQI'E CHARACTER AND CAREER

Tlio most iiO]iiilar Iowa ptatosman of ovir distinctively war period is unqucstionaWy
Samupl J. Kirkwood, "War Governor of Iowa." Picturesfiiiely old-fasliioned in apiiearance,

alternately droll and impressive in manner, an orator only in a liberal sense of the term,

and yet, without apparent effort, able to hold the attention of audieueos by his quaint humor,

homely illustrations and unanswerable logic, Governor Kirkwood was the most effective

campaigner of his time and was one of the ablest of Iowa's many able executives. His

revolutionary ancestor was married, in ll'iS, to .lane Henderson and became the father of

five sons and one daughter. Jnbez, the youngest son, was twice married, the second time to

Mary .\lexander Wallace, a native of Scotland and a widow. She bore him three sons, John,

Wallace and Samuel .Tnrdan.

Samuel Jordan Kirkwood was born in Harford Counly, Maryland, on the 20th day of

December, 1813. Jabez Kirkwood was both farmer and blacksmith; but, as the sons matured,

ho turned over to them most of the work and care of the farm. In a log schoolhouse on a

corner of the Kirkwood farm young Samuel obtained the rudiments of his education. Through

2—lowR Omcinl ni-Bistor. 1090. p. 460.
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the iuflueuce of liis half-brother, Robert, a teacher in Washington, D. C, Samuel was early sent

to the capital city to complete his education. There he studied mathematics, Latin and Greek,
and read many of the English classics. At the age of sixteen he became clerk in a drug
store in Washington. He and several associates formed a literary society, and in its meetings
he developed a. mastery in debate which prepared him for his after-successes. After a year's

experience as clerk, Samuel went to York County, Pennsylvania, and taught a country school,

doing chores for his board. His next venture was as the head of a subscription school. His

experience "boarding around," served to impart a degree of adaptability which was of

GOV. SAilUEL J. KIEKW OOU

lasting service to him. Two years later, he entered a school near his home, spending a winter

in rounding out his classical studies, walking six miles daily to and from school. As
Samuel neared his majority, financial losses brought the young man squarely face to face

with the practical problems of life.

In 1835, Jabez Kirkwood migrated to Richland County, Ohio, where he entered eighty
acres of timber land. Samuel taught school winters and worked on his father's farm summers.
In 1840 young Kirkwood was appointed deputy assessor, and in that capacity he traversed

thirteen townships on foot, receiving for his services $1.50 per day. Later the assessor

engaged his deputy as an assistant in a country store and tavern. Here the young man
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became acquainted with many circuit-riding lawyers of the period, and, under the stimulus

of their conversation around the tavern store, his vision enlarged and, in 1841, at the age
of twenty-eiglit, he entered the law office of Thomas W. Hartley, in Mansfield, Ohio, where

for the next two years he studied law. To meet his current expenses, he served as an assistant

in the county clerk's office. Admitted to the bar, he gladly acepted a partnership with his

friend Hartley. In the coui-se of his practice, Kirkwood was the guest of John, sou of

Ichabod Clark, a farmer residing near Mansfield. Here he met Jane Clai-k, sister of his

friend, and on tlie 27tii day of December, 1843, the two were married. After two years of

general practice, the young lawyer was elected county attorney. For the first time in the

history of the county, he secured a conviction for murder in the first degree. We next

find him a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1850, and chairman of the Committee

on Privilege and Elections and a mcmbor of the Committee on the Judiciary.

II

In 1855, lured by reports of great opportunities in far-off Iowa, Kirkwood followed the

lead of his wife's brother, Ezckiel Clark, and became a citizen of the new state. Ezekiel

had erected a mill near Iowa City. Kirkwood became joint owner of the mill and of a

neighboring farm of 1,200 acres and undertook the management of both properties.

When, on Wa.sliington 's birtliday, IS.'jC, the republican party in Iowa was born, the

Johnson County miller was "in at the bornin'. " But for the insistence of Clark, Kirk-

wood would not have attended the convention—though it was held only two miles from

his home. Several former Ohioans in the assemblage, knowing Kirkwood 's strength in a

political gathering, found opportunity to call him out for a speech. A voice louder than

the rest inquired: "Wlio in hell is Kirkwood!". In response to repeated calls, the unknown

came forward. In liis quiet but emphatic way he declared that he liad been a democrat, but

liad left his party
—

or, rather, liis party had left him,-^that he could no longer affiliate

with the democrats. The convention nanieil liim one of a conunittco to draft an address

to the state.

A few months later the republicans of Johnson and Iowa counties nominated and

elected Kirkwood to the state senate. His cleverness in entangling the opposition came

out in an amendment offered by him to Senator Brigham 's resolution recogniziug the right

of the people of Kansas "to determine and manage their own domestic institutions in their

own way," etc. The Kirkwood substitute added, after the words, "in their own way,"
the following: "Provided, that the power of the peojile who may settle in our territories

to establish therein the systems of human slavery or polygamy, is not essential to the free

enjoyment of all the rights of self-government."

The Seventh General Assembly passeil joint resolutions drafted by Senator Kirkwood

which, ignoring the doctrine of the infallibility of judicial triluinals, protested against

the "extra judicial opinion" of tlie Supreme Court in tlie Dred Scott case as "not binding

in law or conscience upon the Government of the people of the I'niteil States, and of an

import so alarming and dangerous as to demand the instant and emphatic reprobation of

every good citizen." The resolution concluded with the declaration that the State of Iowa

would not allow slavery within her borders, "in any form or under any pretext, for any

time, however short, be the consequences what they may.
" '

The republicans met in state convention June 22, 18.")t), and Samuel J. Kirkwood was

bv acclamation nominateii for governor. The support of Governor—now Senator—Grimes

hail much to do with the surprising unanimity of the convention. The governor hail cam-

paigned v^th Kirkwooil and had measured the man 's ability ami worth.

The candidacy of Kirkwood was ojiposed by Augustus Ca?snr Dodge, ex-menil)er of

Congress, and ex-minister to Spain. A series of joint debates was arranged for the candidates.

At Oskaloosa the general asked Kirkwood if he would support the Fugitive Slave Law.

Kirkwood re]died that he would not resist the enforcement of that law, but he would snITer

the loss of his right arm and every dollar's worth of property he possessed, before he would

help catch a rnnawav slave. Kirkwood, in turn, asked the generni if he wouhl help run <lown

a fugitive slave. The general said he woidd. In the evening Kirkwnoil remarked tliat

General Dodge was the first ninn ho had heard avow his vrillingness to help <apture runaway
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negroes found in Iowa. Tlie general, put upon his defense, eloquently defended slavery as a

christianizing and civilizing institution. He pictured the slaves brought over from Africa

as so many human beings saved from heathenism and perdition. Kirkwood remarked that

at the afternoon meeting he had jjredieted that democracy would in time advocate a revival

of the slave trade in the interests of Christianity; but he hadn't anticipated that his com-

petitor would begin so soon!

The Washington, Iowa, meeting will long be a favorite story with the reminiscent.

General Dodge was met by a delegation and was royally driven through the main street iu

a splendid coach and four, with a mounted escort of leading democrats. But the anticipated

enthusiasm of the populace had already been expended on the plain, homely candidate of

the repuVdican party, who also had been met by a delegation. Kirkwood was invited to take

MILL ON THK IOWA RINKl! I'ROM WHICH KIRKWOOD WAS CALLED TO BE
GOVERNOR

a seat iu a wagon mounted with a hay-rack and drawn by two yoke of oxen. Thus staged

for a moving picture drama, the farmer candidate was driven through town cheered by
thousands. The oxen were guided at a rapid pace around the public square and then they

safely landed their load in front of the Iowa House. The splendid equipage in which

General Dodge entered town and was twice driven around the jmblic square was in such

striking contrast with the democratic "lay-out" of Farmer Kirkwood that the day was

won before a gun was fired!

Ill

On the 11th day of January, 1860, Governor Kirkwood was inaugurated. The governor

attended the Chicago convention of 1860 and was an earnest supporter of Lincoln. In the

campaign of that memorable year he was in great demand, and his quaint speeches,

abounding in humor, satire, apt stories, logic and apjieal. made a powerful im]ircssion.
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In Jauuaiy, 1861, Governor Kirkwooil visited President eleet Lincoln at his home in

Kpringiielil. He went ostensibly to pay ids respects, but actually to inform the incoming
President of Iowa's lack of sympatliy with the "peace at any price" movement of the

period, and to measure Lincoln 's c(iuij)nicnt for the grave responsibilities ahead of him.

The governor returned under strong conviftiou that Lincoln was the right man in the right

place.

The attack on Fort Sumter, on the 12th of April, 1861, brought the governor of Iowa

face to face with the most trying crisis in the history of his state. Three days thereafter,

the President called for 75,000 volunteers, Iowa's quota being a single regiment. With no

military organization and with no available finajicial resources for the emergency, Governor

Kirkwood promptly issued a proclamation calling for ten companies of militia to report
for duty on or before May 20. Hastening to Davenport he addressed an enthusiastic war

meeting. In the course of his speech he said the e.\pense of the regiment would be about

ten thousand dollars, and he would see that that sum was raised, if he had to pledge every
dollar of his own property.

The emergency called for an extra session of the Legislature. The famous "First Iowa"
was speedily organized, and three other regiments were jiromptly ofl'ered. Early in May
came the call of the President for 200,000 men, and soon thereafter two other regiments

reported for duty.

On the 4th of June, the governor visited tlie camp in Keokuk anil tlu^'e found tlie troo]is

well-nigh jienniless and insufficiently clad and fed. The legi-slaturc had appropriated funds

for the temjiorary payment and equijiment of its militia; but there were no funds in

the treasury to cash the warrants. Drawing all the money possible from his contingent

fund, the governor called on Ezckiel Clark, asking the loaii of all the money his bank could

spare. He made the same re(|uest of Hiram Price, a Davenport banker, who promptly

responded. J. K. Graves, a Dubuque banker, pledged his liank's credit for $.'50,000. As

security for notes given the l)anks, he and Clark individually indorsed the paper. There

was no law for this course, but the governor saved the credit of the state and relieved the

necessities of her troops.

The party that nominated Kirkwood in 18.59 enthusiastically renoniinateil him in '(il

and the voters of the state reelected him by a large nmjority.

Instead of the single regiment which in '61 seemed to him to be all the state could

raise, call after call was made and to every call came quick res|)onse. Appropriation after

a|ipropriation was asked and ]iromptly voted, and when in January, 1864, Governor Kirkwood

turned over his office to Colonel Stone, the end of the long hard struggle was near, for the

real victory had been won.

Meantime, an Indian outbreak on our northern border had been suppressed and an un]>a-

triotic organization known as the Knights of the Golden Circle had been deprived of their power
to harm.

Senator Ihnhiii having resigned to enter the .Johnson cabinet in January 1866, there

was a brief senatorial vacancy, also a full term of six years to (ill. In the summer of '66

Harlan resigned the cabinet i>osition and announced his candidacy for the full senatorial

term. In a senatorial caucus, Harlan's supporters were stronger than Kirkwood 's and the

result was a compromise giving Kirkwood the Short term and Harlan the long term.

Entering Congress without the prestige of a full term. Senator Kirkwood found few oppor-

tunities for service, and he retired without having materially added to his reputation as

a statesman.

IV

In 187.5, the unexpected hajjpened: the republican state convention developed five

candidates for govenor, with Oen. James B. Weaver in the lead. Several ballots revealed

the ability of the other candidates to prevent Weaver's nomination. Finally Dr. S. M. Halhird,

a pioneer rejiublican from Amlubon County, in stentorian voice placed in nomination Samuel

J. Kirkwood! A delegate itiqnired by what authority the name of Governor Kirkwooil had

been used. Rising to his full height the stalwart Ballard answered: "By authority of the

great republican party of Iowa! " Following n storm of applause, Russell and Gear withdrew,
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aud an iiifonnal ballot gave Kirkwood a lead of thirty-eight votes over Weaver. Before the

eud of the first formal ballot Hull, of Weaver's delegation, moved that the nomination of

Kirkwood be made unanimous. In the campaign which followed, for the first time in

his political life, Kirkwood 's personal character was assailed and his official career severely

criticised; but one by one, the governor, now a veteran politician in his sixty-second year,

met his assailants and silenced their guns. He was elected by an increased majority.

The refusal of Senator Wright, in 187D, to be a candidate for a second term gave

Governor Kirkwood his opportunity. The senator had assured the governor of his purpose
to withdraw and urged him to enter the senatorial field.

In 1876, the bitterness of the unprecedented struggle of 1872-7o was revived. There

were five candidates for the senatorshiji, with Harlan and Kirkwood in the lead. Harlan

finally withdrew his name, leaving Kirkwood master of the field. After serving about half

his last term as governor he resigned to take his seat in the Senate.

W. H. Fleming relates that during the pendency of the senatorial contest in 1876, a short-

lived paper, in Chicago, known as the Chicago Courier, made a severe attack on one «f the

candidates for the senatorship. It printed facts and figures to sustain its position. These

were subsequently found to be sulistautially true, although the good name of the person attacked

was not permanently damaged. The Courier sent a big batch of that issue of the paper to

Governor Kirkwood, evidently intending to have him put them in circulation and thus advance

his own candidacy. Pinkbine, leader of the governor's canvass, called Kirkwood 's atten-

tion to the papers, and asked what should be done with them. The governor replied,
' ' Let

none of them be circulated.
' ' This was accordingly done.

Of Senator Kirkwood 's numerous speeches in Congress, ]ierhaps the ablest was his

constitutional argument on an army appropriation bill, delivered in June, 1879. Senator

Blaine, of his own party, pronounced it the true solution of the question, and one which his

own political friends had been logically compelled to adopt. Senator Hill, of Georgia,

declared that the Iowa senator's speech was "able, dignified and excellent," and, "worthy
of a senator anywhere and in any age."

In 1881 Senator Kirkwood was called to the Interior Department in the cabinet of

President Garfield. Following the death of Garfield, Secretary Kirkwood 's formal resignation

was accepted. Friends urged the ex-seeretary again to become a candidate for a seat in the

senate: but having given Senator Wilson assurance that he would not stand in Wilson's way,
and doubtless for other and weightier reasons, he remained in the cabinet for thirteen months—
until after Wilson 's election—that there might be no complications such as those whicli

followed Secretary Harlan's resignation in '66.

Years of happy private life ensued and many are the occasions honored and made memor-

able by the venerable statcman's presence. He delivered many addresses, formal and informal,

in which he evinced no diminution of those rare qualities which had given him a national

reputation.

In 1886, the veteran of many campaigns accepted the straight republican nomination

for Congress in the Second District of Iowa, a district overwhelmingly democratic. Judge

Hayes, the democratic nominee, was elected. With this defeat, the political career of Samuel

J. Kirkwood closed. Far from being made uidinppy by the "incident" the retired states-

man settled down to the full enjoyment of his last years, surrounded by friends and beloved

by the state he had so faithfully, ably and patriotically served.

One evening he remarked to a friend, "I'm an old man now; my race is nearly run."

On the following day, the first day of the autumn of 1894, without any discoverable ail-

ment or pain, his spirit passed away. Three days later his funeral occurred. It was at-

tended by many distinguished lowans. In the services, held on the grounds of the Kirk-

wood home. Governor .Jackson, Judge Wright and Senator Allison spoke feelingly of the

personal worth and public services of the deceased.

Called to the governorship at a time when executive weakness would have been calami-

tous and anything less than unquestioned patriotism would have been a lasting stigma on

Iowa's war-record, the .lohnson county miller and farmer rounded out into the self-sacri-

ficing patriot, the eloquent leader, and the broad-viewed statesman.

Vol. 1—22
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HISTORICAL BIOORAPIIIES—XII

NATHANIEL BRADLEY BAKER

IOWA'S GREAT ADJUTANT-GENERAL WAR GOVERNOR KIRKWOOD'S STRONG KIUHT ARM

Among tlie lowans who made records in the East before identifying tlicmselves with

Iowa was Adjutant-General Baker. Among the several lowans wlio in their time came very
near the goal of every American statesman's ambition, the presidency, must be included

Adjutant-General Baker.

Nathaniel Bradley Baker was born in Hilltsborougli, N. H., September 29, 1818. He
was prepared for college at Exeter and at twenty-one was graduated from Harvard. He
entered the law office of Franklin Pierce and at twenty-four was admitted to tlie bar. For

three years he edited the New Hampshire Patriot, proving himself a clear and forceful

writer on public questions. In 1845 he was appointed clerk of the Court of Common

Pleas, and, next year, clerk of the Supreme Court. In 1851 he was elected to the New
Hampshire Legislature and, though a new member, was chosen speaker of the House. He
served in that capacity for two terms, and his personal popularity grew so great that when,
in 1852, the democratic party conceded the presidential nomination to New England, and

New England was disposed to go to "the old Granite State" for a candidate, the one

other man beside Franklin Pierce who was taken under consideration was Speaker Baker.

Baker generously stood aside for his friend and legal instructor and actively aided in se-

curing the nomination of Pierce.

It liapjiened in this way. The New Hampshire democrats turned the selection of a

candidate over to the seven delegates cliosen to re])resent their state in the national con-

vention. Fortunately for Pierce, Baker was one of the seven, and was too self-respecting

and too loyal to his friend to vote for himself. Thic-e of the delegates voted for Baker,
and three for Pierce. The deciding vote was cast by Baker for Pierce; and so by Baker's

one vote Franklin Pierce became President!

In 1854 the young democrats of New Hampshire secured "Nat" Baker's nomination

for governor. He was opjiosed by a whig and a free soil candidate; but his personal po])-

ularity enalded him to obtain a majority over both competitors. He was tlie last demo-

cratic governor of New IIani])shire until recent years. His espousal of the "Know Nothing"
cause seriously affected his popularity. To that fact, doubtless, the State of Iowa is chiefly

indebted for his transfer of residence.

n

The second jieriod of Nathaniel B. Baker's career began in 1856, when the ex-governor,

then thirty-eight years old, came west. He located in Clinton, Iowa, from which point the

railroad now known as "the Northwestern" was in process of construction westward to

Cedar Rapids and toward the Missouri River. Three years later, we find Baker the rep-

resentative of Clinton County in the Eighth General Assembly. Elected chiefly to secure

a resumption of a lapsed land-grant made to the Iowa Central Air Line Comjiany, in

which his constituents were interested, he obtained a resumption of the grant, but to a new

company, thus directly promoting a pioneer through line connecting Chicago with the Union

Pacific."

One who was officially connected with the Eighth General Assembly left with Governor

Gue these two jdctures of the stalwart Yankee westernized:

"Honest John Edwards, Speaker, while a good presiding officer when everything went

1—B. P. One— "Gen, Nftthaniol Bnkpr." Annuls of Tnwa, .Tnly. lPn3. Oovornor Ono .says:

"The pionoors whoso onorKV, forcsiirht nnd inflnfncp thus rnrly sorurpd to Iowa what is now tho

great Northwostri-n Railway desprvo ]iprmanpnt rprocnition in Iowa history, and N. R. Baker. .John

Woare. G. M. Woodbury, \V. \V. Walker and John I. Bhiir arp nanips that should pver be remem-

bered."
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well, was only too glad, when storms arose, to call the geutlemau from Clinton to the

chair. As soon as Baker took up the gavel, order came out of chaos and the business was

pushed along rapidly As a presiding officer he had many of the characteristics of

James G. Blaine. He was, no doubt, somewhat arbitrary, as every good speaker must be:

but he had an instinctive horror of seeing time wasted."

The second picture is doubly interesting, for the reason tliat the clerk referred to is

Charles Aldrich, founder of the Historical Department of Iowa. "The House had elected

for chief clerk a young man who had never seen a legislative body in session two days
in his life When the session was about four days old, Baker came to the desk ....

saying rather sternly: 'See here, young man, I've got something to say to you I sit

GEN. N. B. RAKKR

riglit down there .... where 1 can see you from head to foot, and I notice when you
are reading or calling the roll, that your knees tremble. I want to say to you that that

is all nonsense, and I don 't want to see any more of it. You needn 't stand in awe
of anybody in the House! You are going to make a good clerk, and we all like you. Brace

right up, my boy, ajid you are all riglit!'
"

III

We pass on into the heroic period in which the abilities and activities of Nathaniel B.

Baker readied their culmination—in which all the varied experiences of previous years united

to make his services to tlie State of Iowa and to the country supremely valuable.

The first business which came befoje the extra session—the war session—called by

Governor Kirkwood for May 15, 1861, was a resolution encouraging enlistments, offered
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by Baker. From the first, Baker was reeognized as tlio leader ol the House. He was

jilaeed at the head of Military AfTairs, and at once took the initiative in securing legisla-

tion necessary to place the state on a war footing, fcio efficient was he in meeting emer-

gencies that, in July following, the governor appointed him adjutant-general. He pro-

ceeded at once to the work of organization, devised a plan of keejjing the records which

preserved the basis of Iowa 's war history. He became inspector-general, quartermaster,

payma.ster and commissary-general combined. He attended to every detail of enlistment,

organization, feeding and clothing, mustering in and transportation. General Baker's

eight volumes of reports, covering the years 1801 to 1867 inclusive, afford the basis of

all subsequent inquiries into Iowa's glorious part in the Civil War. The general's interest

was not official and perfunctory
—there are hundreds of recorded instances of his personal

interest in the welfare of Iowa men at the front. Allison, while acting as aide to Governor

Kirkwood, reported difficulty in buying blankets with Iowa bonds for the use of volun-

teers in camp. Baker at once directed him to ask once more for the blankets and, if not forth-

coming, he would send troops to find out the reason why. The blankets were forthcoming!
In the midst of the intense activities of the si)ring of 1862 came the last illness of

(ieneral Baker's daughter, a girl of fourteen to whom the general was devotedly attached.

Quitting everything, the father hastened to his home in Clinton, where he remained with

his daughter to the last. She died on the first day of Marcli. The general returned to his

work at the capital; but it was evident that his spirit was greatly broken by his loss.

After four years of unsurpassed activities. General Baker personally welcomed the Iowa
veterans at the border and speeded them on to their homes. He gathered together in the

state arsenal the battle-flags which had been borne by Iowa regiments on many fields,

many of them bullet-riddled and blood-staijied^ and, th:uiks to his interest in this detail,

those flags are still preserved in various hermetically sealed niches connecting with the

rotunda on the first floor of Iowa's cajiitol.

The great soldiers' reunion of 1870 was chiefly his inception, and its success was

largely due to his initiative and executive ability. He retired to i)rivate life bearing with

him many evidences of apiireciation from the governors under whom he had served and
from the press and the public.

IV

A warm admirer of Ooneral Baker was "Ret" (James S. Clarkson), afterward editor of the

Iowa State Register, who in 1865 described him as "a large man, six feet and one inch in

height and weighing about one hundre* and ninety pounds," well-formed, intelligent, with

gray eyes and a prominent forehead, and withal prepossessing. He was "like the old

Puritans, plain-sjioken and earnest," devoid of secretiveness, and manly in his walk and

conversation; jiossessed of "large concentrativeness, a masterly memory, and a rare execu-

tive cajiacity." Eleven years later, Kditor Clarkson paid an added tribute to the man, in

which his rare kindliness of heart is illustrated. Let a few instances suffice. A soldier

boy, meeting the general one winter day, was observed to be thinly clad. The fine new
overcoat on the general 's back was transferred to the soldier, and with money in the pocket
for his immediate use. In 1872 and again in '75 the general had several times halted a

train of ill-fed returning settlers from Kansas and Nebraska, and taken them—men, women
and children—to the Demoino House for a warm dinner. One time when the gener:il

was in Minburn, the child of a poor Dane died. He supplied the family with a coffin,

with suitable garments for the dead, and with a carriage in which they rode to the grave.

Among the documents of the W.'ir Department was resurrected years ago a bit of cor-

respondence which throws a sidelight upon the positive character of .\d.jutant-Oeneral

Baker. Brigadier-Oeneral .Tohnson, Decemlier 28, 18fi4, had issued Oenernl Order No. 6,

prohibiting sending the adjutant-general of Iowa the usual monthly returns—lists of casualties,

Ptc.-^so far as they related to the movements of Iowa troops in the field, fiaker forwarded

his copy of the order to the secretary of war, expressing liis inability to eomprehenrl the

motive of General Johnson in issuing the order. No other general had attempted to jire-

vent the completion of the records lie was keeping; and these records were "absolutely
essential for the protection of soldiers and their families here at home."
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On tlie 2ud of February following aiiiieared from tlio War iJeiJartiiient Spciiul Order,
Ko. o:>, declaring that so nuieli of tlie order above referred to as forbade the rendition of
returns and reports called for by the adjutant-general of Iowa was revoked.

S. H. M. Byers in "Iowa in War Times," speaks of the "immense bearing which
the apiiointnient of Baker as adjutant-general had upon the interests and the happiness of
Iowa volunteers." "Like Kirkwood," he adds, "General Baker seemed born for the

important place he was about to fill; and his patriotism and the importance of his career
were scarcely second to that of the governor himself. From the hour of Baker's entrance
to the office till the day of his death, long years afterward, every pulsation of his heart
was in unison with the interests of the soldiers of the state. Of his wonderful executive

ability, his zeal, his patience, his love of the Iowa soldiers, .... too much could not
be written, and his history becomes linked with that of the war governor and the Iowa
soldiers "

The general's death occurred during the later administration of Iowa's war governor,
and it was Governor Kirkwood 's sad privilege to issue a proclamation (dated September 13,

1876), expressing his own and the people's profound sorrow over the death of his former

adjutant-general. The proclamation includes a tribute so just and so delicately worded
that it deserves to be placed with the connected story of the man's life and death.

"To his skill, his indomitable energy, and his tireless industry," declared the gov-
ernor, "our state owes not a little of the high reputation her military record has made
for her. To the soldiery of Iowa, of whose deeds he was ever proud, and whose history he
did so much to preserve, he was especially dear; and so long as that history shall be read,
will the memory of Iowa's great adjutant-general be perpetuated. More recently, during sea-

sons of great destitution in tlie newer parts of Iowa and adjoining states, the same char-
acteristics that had distinguished his services in the department of arms were of measure-
less value in securing relief to the 'impoverished and starving settlers; and the devoted and
self-sacrificing labors of the faithful officer in this work will ever constitute one of the

brightest pages in the state's annals.

"The governor himself, long intimately associated officially with the deceased, feels

that the popular estimate of this distinguished man is a just one, and realizes that in his

death the state has lost a valuable officer—the public a servant of spotless integrity, and
society a useful member. ' '

Governor Kirkwood decided that proper military honors be paid the dead; that on the

day of the funeral minute guns be fired from noon till sunset, that the flag be displayed at
half-mast from state buildings, and that other marks of resjiect be paid. Tlie funeral of
General Baker took place on the 15th of September, 1876, from the family residence in
Des Moines, with Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend in charge. The remains lay in state dur-

ing the forenoon of the day. The remains were deposited in Woodland cemetery, in the

capital city in which had occurred the culminating events of his career. The funeral was
impressive, participated in by his church, the veterans of the war, his Masonic brethren and
other bodies, and a vast concourse of friends gathered from all parts of the state. The
State Register, of September 14, chronicling the event, feelingly referred to the dead sol-

dier as "the largest-hearted, frankest-hearted man of them all."

Two years before, the apparently iron constitution began to break, and the man's
strength became weakness. Some eighteen months before his death, while in the north-
western part of the state, busily engaged in relieving the grasshopper sufferers of that

period, he was caught in a storm of rain and sleet and snow, and, instead of seeking shel-

ter, remained out in the storm all day. He seemed to endure the exposure without seri-

ous injury; but in the fall an ominous cough set in which rendered unavailing all the
arts of the physician and the care of loving friends. The next spring brought no relief

and the heat of summer intensified his ailment.

He sought relief at Spirit Lake, but to no avail. About six weeks before the end came
he returned home to die. Inflammation of the mucous membrane was succeeded by mala-
rial fever. His sufferings became intense and death was to him and to the loving friends

about him a relief—since it was the only possible relief.
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HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—XIII

IOWA'S MAJOK-GENEEALS

GRENVILLE MEI.LEN DODGE

10\VA"S rOlKTH AND GttBL\TEST MAJOKGENEKAL EXPLOREK—KAlLKOAl) nni,I>KK—CHIEF ENGINEER

OF THE UXION PACIFIC KAILWAY CITIZEN

Arthur Christopher Benson i suggestively remarks that ' ' a great man can be oast in a

big magnanimous mould It may be very diflScult to praise any of liis faculties

very liighly, but he is there. Such men are the natural leaders of mankind They see

in a wide, general way what tliey want; tliey gather friends and followers and helpers
'round them, and put the right man on the riglit piece of work. Tliey jierform wliat they

perform by a kind of voluminous force, which carries other personalities away." This

clever analyzer of men and motives illustrates his theme by describing such a man as one

who "dominated his circle," who found men willing, and even proud, to perform any task

intrusted to them aud were "amply rewarded by a word of approval With such men
as these posterity is often at a loss to know why they continue to be spoken of with rev-

erence and enthusiasm. The secret is that it is a kind of moral and ni;ijcstic force, a sort of

big blunt force that overwhelms and uplifts."

Thus, in outline, has the English essayist described the one great Iowa general of the

War of the Kebellion whose career extended well on into the twentieth century. Tliat man

began his military career as colonel of an Iowa regiment and roun<h"d out his career as a

citizen of Iowa. AVhen General Grant, propped up in his invalid chair at Elberon, gave

dying testimony to the worth of those who had been of greatest service to him, and to the

nation in its extremity, he put upon imperishable record liis high estimate of General Dodge,
referring to him, in one place, as "an exceedingly efficient officer"; in another, quoting
from a letter he had written Secretary Stanton, remarking that he did not want the claims

of Gen. G. M. Dodge for promotion to be forgotten, and recommending that his name be

sent in with the names of other distinguished soldiers, notably Wright and Hancock. In

still another ]ilace Grant recounts the service General Dodge performed in middle Ten-

nessee in the fall of ]86.'i. "tioneral Dodge," said he, "besides being a most capable

soldier, was an experienced railroad liuildcr. He had no tools to work with except those of

the pioneers
—

axes, picks and spades. With these he was al)le to intrench his men and pro-

tect them against sur)]rises by small parties of the enemy. As he had no base of supplies
until the road couhl be completed back to Nashville, the first matter to consider after

jirotccting his men was the getting in of food and forage from the surrounding country.

He had his men and teams bring in all the grain they could find, or all they needed, and all

the cattle for beef, and such other food as could be found. Millers were detailed from the

ranks to run the mills along the line of the army. When these were not near enough to

the troops for jirotection they were taken down and moved up to the lino of the road.

Blacksmith shops, with all the iron and steel found in thoni, were moved up in like man-

ner. Blacksmiths were detailed and set to work making the tools necessary in rail-

road and bridge building. Axemen were ]iut to work getting out timber for bridges and

cutting fuel for locomotives when the road should be completed. Car-builders wero set to

work repairing the locomotives and cars. Thus every branch of railroad building, mak-

ing tools to work with, and sujiplying the workmen with food, was all going on, at once,

and without the aid of a mechanic or laborer except what the command itself furnished.

.... General Dodge had the work assigned him finished within forty days after receiv-

ing his orders. The number of bridges to rebuild was 182, many of thorn over deep and

wide chasms; the length of road repaired was 102 miles."

No wonder that a few years afterward, when the projectors of a great transcontinent.al

railroad were casting about for the man to project their line thousands of miles, in a hos-

1—In n rli«pt(-r on (H'ciit men In "At LarKO," pp. 146150.
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tile region, over desert wastes and across wcll-iiigli inipassal)Ic inoup.taiu-rangcs, tliey iu-

stinctivfly turned to tlic young soldier and engineer who by his energy and skill had com-

niauded the admiration of Sherman and lirant.

II

Grenvillc McUen Dodge was born in Danvers, Essex County, Massachusetts, on the 12th

day of April, 1831. His father, Sylvanus Dodge, was a merchant down to 1844, when he

was appointed postmaster of Danvers. His son remained with his father until he was

sixteen—meantime having received a common-school education—and assisted his father in

managing his business.

At sixteen, he was sent to tlie Aoadcniy in Durham, New Hampshire ; later to Newliury,
Vermont. At eighteen, he entered Norwich Military Academy, where he was graduated as

a civil engineer in ISoO. At nineteen he came West. He found employment as a member

iiiJXKUAL DOD(ii;b i:;:>(;iM;i;iiiN(; party in is.-.:;

I
From a Portfolio of Drawings loaned the author by ('en. Grenvillc M. Dodge.]

of an engineer corjis, first on the Illinois Central, and later on the Rock Island Railroad.

His knowledge of engineering, with his sound judgment and ability to handle men, speedily

led to his promotion. He was soon placed in charge of the survey of the Rock Island roail

to Peoria. In IS.'jl, ho was employed in the survey of the line from Dixon to Blooming-

ton. His next undertaking was a survey of the Mississippi & Missouri Kailroad from Daven-

port to Couniil HbifTs. In 18!).T he made explorations west of the Missouri River for a

road to the Pacific.

In May, 18.')4, he was marricil to Miss Annie Brown, of Peoria, and for a brief time

thereafter he resided in Iowa City. In the fall of that year, he removed to Nebraska,

where, with his father and brother, he resided iienrlv a year, taking up a claim in the

Elkhorn Valley. Late in IS.'iS, Indian depredations induced him to return to Council Bluffs.

Here he established a homo which was maintained until his death. From IS.'i.l to ISfiO,

inclusive, he was engaged in making prelimiiiMry surveys for the Union Pacific Railroad.

The firing upon Fort Sumter in ISfil rc'voliitioniireil all his plans. While other men

were talking about what they were going to do. he was raising a company of volunteers.
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Made a meiiilicv of Goveruor Kirkwootl 's stafl', he was soiit to Washington to secure arms

for Iowa troops. He obtained 6,O0U muskets, ajul in otlier ways rendered valuable service.

So favorably did he impress the administiatioii that he was offered a commission in the

regular army. This he declined, preferring to link himself with the volunteer force of his

state.

Beturuing to Council Bluffs, he was commissioned colonel of the 3''ourtli Iowa Infan-

try, his commission dating from the 17th of June, 1861. In two weeks after the organi-

zation of his regiment, tlie new-fledged colonel was on his way to Missouri to drive the

Confederates from the nortliern portion of that state. This done, he returned to Council

Bluffs. On the 13th of August following, he was ordered to Rolla, where, two months later,

he was made commandant of the post. In November, he led an expedition to Houston

and Salem, and at both places, he defeated the enemy. Colonel Dodge w'as first wounded

in December, 1861. Rapidly recovering, he was assigned by General Curtis to the command
of a brigade, with which in Februai'y, 1862, he led the advance against Springfield. That

city was captured by a single company of Dodge 's regiment that had been deployed as

skirmishers. Following up Price 's army, the colonel successfully engaged the enemy at

Cane Ci-eek, Sugar Creek and Blackburn 's Mill. Van Dorn coming to his relief. Price

turned and marched on Curtis and the two opposing forces met in battle at Pea Ridge,

Arkansas. In this battle. Colonel Dodge held the extreme right against fearful odds, and

with great loss of life. In this engagement the colonel was a second time wounded. At
Pea Ridge, Colonel Dodge 'a services outranked those of all the other brigade commanders,
and on the 31st of March, 1862, he was made brigadier-general. With the aid of General

Dodge 's after-recollections, as recorded in his ' ' Sketch of the Life of John C. Jamison,
' '

and other first-hand material, let us follow the Fourth Iowa in this its first real battle.

The Fourth was made up mostly of farmers' sons—residents of western Iowa. No
better material could have been found anywhere than that which was placed at Colonel

Dodge 's command ;
but as soldiers the men were wholly untaught and imdisciiilined. The

colonel was a born disciplinarian and it was not long before his raw recruits began to

sliow the soldierly qualities which many another regiment lacked. At first there was grum-

bling and complaining because of the severity of the drill and the restraints to which the

men were subjected; but when the Fourth for the first time faced the enemy, its collective

superiority over many another regiment became apparent, and the men who had complained
most were afterward loudest in commendation of the discipline which had held it intact,

without a single straggler, when several other regiments had melted away before the enemy,
with many of their officers and men killed and wounded. With its field officers gone, the

Fourth held itself well together, not a ievf of its officers and men, though slightly wounded,

retaining their places in line, and with every man on the roll-call accounted for. Of its

500 men in battle at Pea Ridge, 18 were killed and 135 wounded.

The ofBcial report of the battle of Pea Ridge, on the 7th of March, 1862, hj the com-

manding officer of the division, makes prominent the part played by Colonel Dodge and

his regiment. It tells of the regiment's early march two miles from camp to Elkhorn

Tavern, where it took position on the right of the brigade. Two companies were <leployed

as skirmishers to the front, and soon became desperately engaged with the enemy who for

two hours poured shot, shell and minie balls into the ranks incessantly. The dense tim-

ber alone saved the men from heavy loss. The left of Colonel Dodge's brigade was now

desperately engaged. The colonel ordered his lines closed, and awaited the attack, mean-

time keeping his skirmishers and one section of the First Iowa Battery at work until 2

o 'clock, when the enemy drew back. Colonel Dodge then changed front to the right, thus

leaving the regiment on the extreme right of the brigade, and of the whole army as well. The

line formed and the skirmishers drawn in, the Fourth and other regiments awaited the con-

centrated attack of the enemy. Nor did they wait long. The attack was made in over-

whelming numbers, accompanied by a terrific cannonade of grape, canister, and solid shot

and shell. For three hours the Fourth stood under this death-dealing fire. Flanked on the

right by a greatly superior force, and the left wing of its division having fallen back, with

the enemy's artillery in a position to enfilade its line, it was compelled to fall back obliquely

to the right, "which it did in good order, fighting its way out hard-pressed by the over-

whelming numbers of the enemy, to tlie open fields, where it was met by General Curtis
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wLo ordered it to fix bayonets, and charge back upon the enemy, which it did gallantly,

eliciting from the general ia his official report this highest meed of praise: "This regiment

won immortal honors.
' '

"It being now dark," writes General Dodge, "and the enemy having ceased firing,

the regiment, after having lost in killed and wounded almost one-half of those actually

engaged, marched back to camp, partook of a scanty repast, and immediately commenced

preparations for the deadly conflict impen<ling for the succeeding day, filling their cartridge

boxes, and cleaning their guns, which had become very foul. This being done, the regi-

ment was marched back, and bivouacked on the field until daylight, soon after which the

fight was resumed by artillery. The regiment took its place again to the extreme right,

marching forward in line of battle, pursuing the enemy who commenced retreating early.

It pursued the enemy until it had orders to halt."

In June, 1862, General Dodge was made post commandant at Columbus, Kentucky. A
few weeks later he was assigned to the command of the Central Division, Army of the Ten-

nessee; thence, to the command of the District of Corinth, where his engineering skill was

CAMP OF TIIK KOLKTII IOWA IMA.Mia 1\ ml NUL ULUl'F.S IN IsGU

[From a Portfolio of Drawings loaned the author by Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.]

given full scope in the construction of the elaborate defenses of that ]ilace. From Octo-

ber, 1862, to July, 186.{, General Dodge repeatedly met the enemy in engagements, all of

which were successful. In July, 186:i, he assumed command of the left wing of the Six-

teenth Army Corps. In addition to his otlier duties his year's record of service included

the organization of two regiments of cavalry, five negro regiments of infantry, and several

companies of heavy artillery.

In the fall of 1863, the general was transferred to Pulaski, Tennessee, where he spent

some time opening the Nashville & Decatur Railroad, with such conspicuous success as to

win high praise from Grant, as we have seen.

In the Atlanta campaign of 1864, General Dodge commanded the Sixteenth Army

Corps. The Second, Seventh and Tliirty-ninth Iowa regiments served in this corps. He

joined General Sherman at Chattanooga early in May, and soon tliereaftor engaged in a

winning movement to Rcsaca, forcing General Johnston to aliandon his ]>osition at Dalton.

In this campaign, General Dodge held the right of Sherman's army; and for his gallant

and meritorious services the double-star of the major-general was conferred upon him.

Before Atlanta the general was wounded for the third time, a sharpshooter's ball seri-

ously disabling him. He was sent back to Iowa for recuperation.
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On his way to Council Bluffs, the general stopped over in Chicago to rest. The Chi-

cago Times, of September 10, reported him as ' '

barely able to travel.
' ' That journal sup-

plies this personal touch to the description of the battle of Dalton:

"General Dodge was at dinner when the word was brought by an aide, and, realizing

the peril in which it placed the entire army, he made such disposition upon his own re-

sponsibility as secured its safety. Facing [his] troops to the rear, and bringing them

into position under a galling fire, and in some instances fighting for the ground uj)0u which

to form them, outnumbered iu front and the enemy sweeping around both flanks, that one

little corps gallantly held the rebel force in check until the remainder of the Army of the

Tennessee could be brought into position. General MePherson's first intimation of the

rebel movement [was] from the terrible fire opened by General Dodge upon the advancing
columns of the enemy, and riding to General Dodge 's position he thanked him for saving

^

Ii^i!iijM[i;!(ftill[]flll!f

C.i

THE PIONEER HOME OF GENERAL DODGE
[From a Portfolio of Drawings loaned the author by Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.]

the army from defeat, and left his side to receive his own death-shot from the foes -which
had closed in upon one of Dodge 's flanks.

' '

On the 12th of September, though still suffering from his wounds, the general was well

enough to respond to the welcome of his Iowa friends at the old Savery Hotel in Des
Moines. Soon thereafter, partially recovered, he reported for duty, and was temporarily
placed in command at Vicksburg; but in November he was transferred to the Department
of Missouri, to succeed Roseerans. In January, 1865, the Departments of Kansas, Ne-
braska and Utah were added to his command. In 186.5-66, with headquarters at St. Louis,
he made the Indian campaign on the plains, protecting the overland roads to California.

In May, 1866, he retired from the service, his record of bravery and efficiency eliciting

high praise from Secretary Stanton and Generals Grant and Sherman, and winning from
all Iowa tributes of gratitude for the service he had rendered and for the honor he had
conferred upon his state.

The general retained through all the years since the war a lively interest in the heroic

period of our country's hi.story. As president of the Society of the Army of the Ten-
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ncssee, and as vice president of tlie Grant Monument Association and as an influential niem-

licr of otlier organizations growing out of llie War of tlie Kobellion, he gave liberally of liis

time and money to tlie keeping alive of the glorious memories of our armies.

From August 29 to September 1, 1870, occurred at Iowa 's state eapital a remarkable

reunion of the veterans of tlie war for the Union—remarkable in the numliers in attend-

ance, and in the number of famous war veterans present. General Dodge was chosen to

command the "reunion army." He fittingly chose as his staff Colonels Tichenor and God-

frey, Maj. A. K. Anderson and Captains Safely, Hull, Stone and Leonard, with B. F.

Murray as aide-de-camp.

On the great occasion it was General Dodge 's pleasure to welcome his old commander

and friend, General Sherman, also Generals Belknap and Augur and a host of less promi-

nent officers. The parade, led by General Dodge and staflf on horseback, formed the larg-

est body of soldiers in line since tlie Grand Heview in 186.).

HI

In 1866, the general was nominated for Congress by the republicans of the Council

Bluffs district and was elected by a large majority. In the House he was at once ac-

corded recognition as an authority on subjects relating to military affairs and rendered

excellent service in the reduction of the army to a peace footing. His personal and jiro-

fessional knowledge of the West and his judgment on engineering possibilities and diffi-

culties gave him large influence in legislation promoting internal improvements in the terri-

tories.

Declining a rciioniination, the general ne.xt gave his entire attention to the building of

the Union Pacific bridge across tlie Missouri at Council Bluffs and to the construction of

the Union Pacific l?ailway. His skillful and energetic services as a railroad builder earned

for him the highest jiraise from the officers of tlie Union Pacific Railway, and to tliore

services the country is permanently iiidel>ted for one of the greatest feats recorded in the

history of nineteenth century engineering.

The after-record of this all-accomplishing engineer includes actual constructive work

of vast extent, also large administrative responsibility for the direction of engineering

operations in Colorado, Kansas, Texas, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, and other states. It

also inchulcs public service in financing many of tlio great constructive enterprises of his

|ieriod.

Scarcely less important than his services as a soldier was Grenville M. Dodge's service

as chief engineer in the projection of the Union Pacific Railway from the western borders

of his state to the California state line. "Romantic Realities—the wonderful Story of the

Building of the Pacific Road, as told by Gen. G. M. Dodge, the Engineer whose Genius

found the paths over the Mountains" is the title given by the publishers to an interesting and

valuable paper read by Geueral Dodge at a reunion of the Army of the Tennessee held in

Toledo in 1888. The teller of the tale modestly declares at the outset that his lifelong pur-

suits unfit liim for the role of author,—and then jiroceeds to disprove his wonls by relating

the story with r..re clarity of vision. The story is prefaced by several letters from Gen-

eral Sherman. One of them dated May 11, 1869, refers to the great achievement of that

year: "In common with millions, I sat yesterday and heard the mytitic taps of the tele-

graphic battery announce the nailing of the last spike in tlie great Pacific road. All honor

to you, to Durant, to Jack and Dan Casement, to Reed, and the thousands of brave fel-

lows who have wrought out this glorious problem, spite of changes, storms, and even doubts

of the incredulous, and all the obstacles you have now happily surmounted."

General Doilg:> began his narration by remarking that when he first saw the country

west of the Missouri he found it without civil government and inhabited almost exclu-

sively by Indians. Now and then he met a voyngeur, or someone connected in some way
with the army. The entire region was thought to be a vast arid plain broken here and

there with snow-capped mountains. "Even Iowa was unsettled west of the Des Moines

River." He first crossed the Missouri on n raft, and his first night west of that river was

passed in the topee of an Omaha Indian. No one in his exploring expedition had any knowl-

eilge of the Indian tongue. One of his first experiences was with a Pawnee who stole his
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pony while he slept. Waking autl finding liis pony gone, he saw the Inilian running off

with him. Tiiougli twenty-five miles ahead of Ins party, he grabbed his rifle and started

after the thief, shouting lustily. The pony held back and the Indian, seeing the white man

was gaining on him, let the animal go, jumped into the Elkhorn River and escaped. Com-

menting on the experience, the general said: "Within a radius of ten miles of that same

ground today are five distinct lines of railroad, coming from all parts of the country,

concentrating at Omaha for a connection with the Union Pacific.
' '

These exjilorations, financed by private capital, were begun by him in 185.3 and were

continued until 1861, "when the result was seen in the framing of the bill now known

as the law of 1862. ' '

In 1856, or 1857, Engineer Dodge happened to meet Lincoln in Council Bluffs. "After

dinner," he says, "while I was sitting on the stoop of the Pacific House, Mr. Lincoln came

and sat beside me, and in his kindly way was soon drawing from me all I knew of the

country west, and the result of my surveys. The secrets that were to go to my employers he

got, and in fact, as the saying then was, he completely 'shelled my woods.' "

President Lincoln evidently remembered this meeting with the young engineer, for in

1863 he sent for Colonel Dodge. When Grant at Corinth summoned Dodge to repair to

Washington, giving no reason for the sununons, he was alarmed. He feared the summons

might have some connection with his course in arming negroes and organizing them into

a company to guard the contraband camp at Corinth—an act which had been severely

censured by certain officers. But, no; on reporting to the President, he found that Lincoln

desired to consult him on the selection of an eastern terminus of the projected transconti-

nental road. The outcome was the selection of Council Bluffs. President Lincoln drew

out his visitor on the relative merits of building the road by private corporation, or by
the government. General Dodge argued that no private combination could be relied upon,

that government alone could jirosecute to successful conclusion an enterprise so vast. The

President frankly remarked that the government already had its hands full; private enter-

prise must undertake it and all government could do was to aid. He regarded the. build-

ing of the road as a military necessity and what he wanted to find out was what aid the

government should render in order to insure the commencement and completion of the work.

From Washington General Dodge went on to New York to consult with parties who

had long entertained the question, and following this consultation the bill of 1864 was

drawn—tlie bill under which the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific were built, both

together constituting one continuous line.

After the fall of Atlanta in 1864, while on his return from City Point, where he hail

been on a two weeks' visit with General Grant, Dodge called on the President again. He

found- him preoccupied with the situation around Richmond, though he incidentally referred

to the proposed road.

Assigned to a separate department extending between the Missouri and California, the

general had charge of the Indian campaign of 1865-66. Seeing the great possibilities of

that vast region, he directed that reports be made of the topography and resources of the

country. He himself traversed the region from the Arkansas to the Yellowstone and from

the Missouri to the Humboldt River.

On one of these trips he discovered the pass through the Black Hills, and named it

' ' Sherman Pass ' ' in honor of his chief. The discovery was attended with an adventure

with the Indians, which illustrates the quality of the man. He was returning from the

Powder River campaign. With a few men he rode ahead to examine the approaches from

Fort Fetterman south over the Black Hills, difiSeult to overcome because of their short

slopes and great height. Reaching the Lodge Pole Creek, up which went the overland trail,

with six mounted men and a guide, he proceeded up the creek to the summit of Cheyenne
Pass. About noon, in the valley of Crow Creek, he discovered Indians between him and

his train. Quickly seeing his danger, he struck out for the ridge to head the Indians off

if possible, jiroposing to follow the ridge to a point at which his cavalry could sec his

signals. With his small body-guard, he dismounted and started down the ridge, holding

the Indians at bay with Winchester rifles. It was nearly night when the troops saw their

smoke signals of danger and came to their relief. On their way to the train they fol-

lowed the ridge out until the general discovered that it led down to the plains without
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a break. He remarked to his guide that if they didn't lose their scalps he believed he had

discovered the crossing of the Black Hills. They retained their scalps and discovered the

pass which the explorers had failed to find, and over that same ridge, between Lone Tree

and Crow Creek, was built the wonderful line of railroad across the mountain.

In 1867, in company with Generals Augur and Rawlins, Colonel Mizner and others,

General Dodge reached the point at which he had previously encamped. There they cele-

brated the Fourth of July by locating the city of Cheyenne. While they lay there the

Indians swooped down upon a Mormon train that had followed the general's trail and

killed two of the men. The general and his brother officers and men saved the stock which

the Mormons were driving, "and," as the writer modestly puts its, "started the grave-

yard of the future city of Cheyenne !

' '

Hd.MK OF CEX. C. M. DODCE IX alUXCIL BLUFFS

The Union Pacific line, with the country between the Arkansas and the Yellowstone,

was explored and developed mainly by private enterprise, and General Dodge pronounced

it "by far the most practicable line crossing the continent—the shortest, quickest, of light-

est curvature ami lowest grades and summits." From a commercial point of view, said

the general, it is "the true line from the Atlantic to the Pacific." The govenimont pro-

tected itself from imposition by withholding its subsidies until the work of railroad build-

ing was approved. First there was the jireliminary survey which must satisfy the President

and keep within the law. Then each section of the line had to be approved by the secre-

tary of the interior. Finally government expert commissioners examined every section of

twenty miles or more. As the general remarked, tl.ey "a.ssunied the right, not law, to dis-

approve what had before been approved," and upon their approval the road had been

constructed.

"For the sake of peace anrl to avoici delays" the general submitted reports every
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week, making the few changes demanded. The government standard, "ado]itcd on the

advice, in several cases, of people who had never seen the country," was fully complied
with. But after the completion of the road changes were compelled by

' '

ojie great ob-

stacle that one unacquainted with the country would never dream of—the question of
snow.

"We had to study every summit, every mountain-side, every valley, to find from the

current which was the snowy side, and which the barren; and over the whole 1,500 miles

of line located for the Union Pacific, for three winters we kept engineers in tents or

dugouts watching from four to six months the drift of the snow and water to be over-

come and the safest, surest and most effectual methods of doing it.
' '

Then came the question as to where the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains and the

western base of the Sierra Nevada begins—a question of vital importance, for the charter

provided that the government loan in bonds should increase from $16,000 a mile to $48,000
at the east base of the Rocky Mountains and the west base of the Sierra Nevada.

The general tells, but does not vouch for, a story to the effect that by the substitution

of one map for another Senator Sargent, of California, persuaded President Lincoln to

give the company twenty-four more miles of mountain than it was really entitled to, after-

ward remarking :
' ' Here you see how my pertinacity and Abraham 's faith removed moun-

tains.
' '

He next encountered tlie Mormon Church. On nearing the Salt Lake Basin the ques-
tion arose, "Should the line go north, or south, of the lake?" The powerful Mormon
Church was determinedly for the south line.

' ' The soutlu line
' ' was even thundered from

the Mormon pulpits. But previous explorations pointed to the north side; accordingly the

north line was adopted by the company and accepted by the government. But Brigham
Young ordained otherwise! He called a church conference, and the conference refused

to accept the division; prohibited Mormons from all business relations with the road,
and tlirew its influence and efforts to the Central Pacific, which was in sharp competition
with the Union Pacific, each trying to see how far it could build toward Salt Lake City,
"the objective point and the key to the control of the commerce of that great basin."

The Central Pacific 's engineers also reported favorably on the north line. Then the Mor-
mons transferred their pressure back to the Union Pacific. In the end the Mormons had
their way.

The Union Pacific and the Central Pacific met May 9, 1869, at Promontory Summit,
1,186 miles west of the Missouri and 6.S8 miles east of Sacramento. The end was attained,
"to the astonishment of the whole world," seven years before the limit of time al-

lowed by the government. Then follows a brief paragraph, including within eleven lines the

story of acliievenient, tiie climax of years of toil and hardshijj. It reads as follows:

"Taken as a whole, the Union Pacific Railroad has been well constructed. The gen-
eral route for the line is exceedingly well selected, crossing .the Rocky Mountain ranges at

some of the most favorable passes on the continent, and possessing capabilities for easy

grades and favorable alignments unsurpassed by any other railway line on similarly ele-

vated grounds. The energy and perseverance with which the work has been urged for-

ward, and the rapidity with which it has been executed, are without parallel in history.
In the grandeur and magnitude of the undertaking, it has never Ijeen equaled, and no
other line compares with tliis in the arid and barren character of the country it traverses,

giving rise to unusual inconveniences and diflSculties, and imposing the necessity of ob-

taining almost every requisite of material, of labor and of supplies for its construction."

Great as was the achievement as a piece of engineering, its benefits to the country
and the world are even greater, bringing under cultivation many millions of acres, mak-

ing homes for millions, developing vast mineral belts of gold, silver and copper, also enor-

mous dejiosits of coal, iron, tin and clay, and opening to civilization an empire clearly
destined to exceed in occupied territory, population and wealth, those of the entire country
east of the Missouri, as measured at that time.

General Dodge's Toledo address concludes with an eloquent tribute to the engineers
associated with the general in the work, and to the capitalists behind him.

At the conclusion of the address General Sherman made an impromptu speech in which he

referred to his own post-bellum command of all the troojis on the plains, adding: "I found
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General Dodge as chief engineer of the Union Pacific Railroad, in the success of which enter-

prise 1 felt the greatest possible interest. I promised the most perfect protection, by troops,

of the reeonnoitcring, surveying and construction parties, and made frequent personal visits

on horseback and in amliulance, and noticed that the heads of ;U1 the parties had been soldiers

during the Civil War. I firmly believe that the Civil War trained the men who built that great

national highway, and, as General Dodge has so graphically described, he could call on auy

body of workmen to
'
fall in,

' ' take arms,
' ' form platoons and companies,

' '

deploy as skirmish-

ers
' and light the marauding Indians just as they learned to fight the rebels down at

Atlanta.
' '

rv

General Dodge was one of the first to become interested iu the free public library of

Council Bluffs. He eagerly united with his fellow townsmen in securing from Mr. Car-

negie a donation of $70,000 for the much-needed new building. The general and Mr.

Carnegie were, early in the seventies, thrown into close business relations, and their ac-

quaintance ripened into strong friendship.

The latest i)roject commanding the general's sympathy and support was the move-

ment, made successful by his activities and his generosity, to provide a suitalile monument,

to be erected at the state capital, to the memory of William Boyd Allison. As ]iresident

of the Allison Monument Association, General Dodge not only organized a statewide move-

ment to tliat end, but also iicjided the subscription for the monument with the sum of

$15,000, which sum was supplemented l)y various other unostentatious donations to that

end. But for the Allison Monument n\ovement, the magnificent scheme to which the

State of Iowa is now fully committed—tliat of a Capitol Park of more than forty acres

in dimensions—would not have been brought to a successful issue; for no available site could

be found for it. Hence tlie serious consideration of a purpose long held in abeyance by

the state the creation of a suitable setting for the State Capitol and for otlier buildings

to be groui>ed about tliat edifice.

The man of action whose career has been outlined in these pages is clearly one of the

strongest of the many virile characters identified with Iowa history. Possessed of a strong

constitution both mental and physical,- with remarkable will power and initiative, fertile

in expedients, buoyant, resourceful, untiring, quick in action and persistent iu following

up an advantage gained, Grenville M. Dodge was one of the few great soldiers of the

War of tlic Rebellion wliose after-record of achievement ranks with their record in tlu'

field.

On the .Id of January, liUfi, the long and successful career of Grenville M. Dodge

was closed. The deceased had nearly reached his eighty-fifth year. The funeral services

were held from tlie home in Council BlufTs on the 6tli, and the remains were buried in Wal-

nut Hill cemetery, alongside the parents and brother of the deceased. Dr. Alfred G. A.

Buxton, of St. Paul's Episcopal church, officiated. Dr. J. T. Jones, of the First Congrega-

tional church, delivered a brief eulogy. Two battalions of the Iowa National Guanl ami

a battalion from Nebraska marched in the procession to the cenu'tery, also surviving mem-

bers of the Fourth Iowa Infantry, the Second Iowa Battery and sohliers of the Sixteenth

Army Corps and tlie .\rmy of the Tennessee. There followed many mcmber.i of the Grand

Army of the Republic and of the I'liion Veterans' Legion, also veterans of the Spanish

American War and a squad of sailors of the V. S. na\-y on leave. There were also many

meinbers of the Woman's Relief Corps and Daughters of the American Revolution aii<l

many representatives of civic organizations. Governor Clarke and staff and other state

officers also memliers of the several patriotic orders, and many distinguished citizens

and guests from abroa<l joined iu iloiiig honor to the dead.
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SAMUEL KVAN CURTIS

PIOXEER CIVIL EXGINEEK OF IOWA AND THE STATE'S FIRST MAJOR-GENERAL

Iowa's first major-general, in the clironologieal order of appointments, and one of the

state's strong men, was Samuel Ryan Curtis. Born in New York ou the 3d of February, 1807,

he entered the Military Academy from Ohio and was graduated in 1831 at the age of twenty-

four. Ill 1832 he became a civil engineer. In 1837-39, he superintended the Muskingum River

improvements. He then studied law and practiced from 1841 till 184G, when he became adjutant-

general of Ohio, and was given the task of organizing Ohio troops for the Mexican war. He

served in the war as colonel of the Second Ohio Regiment, where he saw much active service.

After the war in 1847-48 he served on General Wood's staff and as governor of Saltillo,

Mexico. Returning to Ohio and finding his law practice gone, he located in Keokuk, la., where

for a time he was in a law partnership with J. W. Rankin and Charles Mason. From
1850 to 1853 he. was engineer in charge of the St. Louis harbor, where his ability as an

engineer commended him to the Iowa Board of Public Works, and he was appointed chief

engineer of the Des Moines River improvement. The three years he spent in this work

developed large possibilities for inland navigation. He early saw the future of railroad

transportation in Iowa and retired from this work to engage in railroad building.

In 1856 he was nominated for Congress by the new republican party in the Keokuk

district. He was elected, and twice reelected. He resigned his seat in the House to re-

spond to Iowa's call for troops. He was the first colonel of the Second Iowa Infantry.

His ability and previous experience led to rapid promotion. Appointed colonel May 31,

1861, ou July 17 he was promoted to brigadier-general, and on March 21, 1862, he was made

a major-general. He remained in the service until April 30, 1866.

General Curtis was a thorough disciplinarian and his troops were not long in evinc-

ing the soldierly qualities that win battles. His Second Regiment was the first of the three-

year men to take the field. At 1 o 'clock ou the 13th of June he received orders from

General Lyon to move his command into Missouri, and four hours later the Second was

embarked for active service. Landing at Hannibal, he proceeded to take possession of the

Hannibal & St. Joseph and the North Missouri railroads, saving those lines for use in the

transportation of Union troops. This was but the beginning of a series of activities

rounded out by the brilliant victory at Pea Ridge, March 6-8, 1862, in which battle he was

in command. General Dodge gave General Curtis ' ' the full credit of that great victory,
' '

clearing up the Southwest and enalding the Union forces to concentrate on the Missis-

sippi. "It was General Curtis," Dodge continues, "who met and defeated on their own

ground, 300 miles away from any base, twice his number. He was attacked in the rear and
on the flank with great force, the fighting lasting three days, and he defeated, yes, virtu-

ally destroyed. Van Dorn 's army.
' '

After his promotion to major-general in recognition of this victory, Curtis was trans-

ferred to the distant Department of Kansas, where, notwithstanding his disappointment,
he won additional honors. Governor Gue says, "it was not creditable to the administration

that a commander so able and successful should have been displaced from a department
where he had won enduring fame."

President Lincoln was charged with ' '

playing politics,
' '

bidding for the Missouri dele-

gation in the Republican National Convention of 1864. Buried in the "Rebellion Record " =

is a characteristic letter from President Lincoln, dated May 27, 1863, to General Schofield,

explaining why he had appointed Schofield to succeed Curtis. He writes: "I did not

relieve General Curtis because of any full conviction that he had done wrong by com-

mission or omission. I did it because of a conviction in my mind that the Union men of

Missouri, constituting, when united, a vast majority of the whole people, have entered

into a pestilent factional quarrel among themselves, General Curtis, perhaps not from

choice, being the head of one faction, and Governor Gamble that of the other. After months

of labor to reconcile the diffimlty it seemed to grow worse and worse, until I felt it my
duty to break it up somehow, and, as I could not remove Governor Gamble, I had to re-

move General Curtis."

2—Series I. Vol. XXII, Vt. 2, p. 293.
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While on a leave of absence in September, 1862, General Curtis acted as president of

the Pacific Bailroad Convention then held in Chicago. Keturuing to the service, he fought

successfully against Price and aided in the final defeat and pursuit of Price. Early in

1865 he was transferred to the Department of the Northwest, where he remained until July
of that year. He served till November of that year as United States commissioner to

3
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a soldier magnauimous and brave, and altogether oue of the most practical and deserving

men of his day.

The general 's congressional record has been measurably overshadowed by his war

record. But it should be borne in mind that Representative Curtis was one of the first

and ablest on the floor of Congress to advocate the building of a Pacific railroad—a

record of itself suflBcient to make a permanent place for him in American history.

FRANCIS JAY HERRON

FROM BANK CLERK TO MAJOR-GENERAL

Francis Jay Herron, the second lowan to win the double-star, was twenty-four years
of age when he quit his bank in Dubuque and entered the military service of the govern-

COL. (AFTERWARD MAJ.-GEN.) FRANCIS J. HERRON OP THE NINTH IOWA
INFANTRY. AND STAFF

ment. His birthplace was Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He was educated at Western TJniver-

sity, Pittsburgh, and at the age of sixteen entered a home bank as a clerk. At the age of

eighteen he came to Dubuque and with a brother established a bank in that city. He
responded to the first call for volunteers, and his company, the "Governor's Greys," became

Company I, First Iowa Infantry. Captain Herron bore an honorable part in the battle

at Wilson 's Creek, and, returning to Iowa, was commissioned lieutenant-colonel of the

Ninth Iowa. At Pea Ridge he was wounded and captured. For gallant conduct in that

hard-fought battle he was made a brigadier-general.

Among the medals of honor accorded lowans by Congress was one to Lieutenant-Colonel

Herron, "foremost in leading his men, rallying them to rejioated acts of daring, until

himself disabled and taken prisoner." He was soon exchanged, and his brilliant leadership
in the Battle of Prairie Grove resulted in his promotion to a major-generalship. At the

siege of Vicksburg he occupied the left of Grant 's line, where he rendered effective service.

Thence he was transferred to the Department of the Gulf, wliere he participated in the
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siege of Mobile. On Ucueral Herron's staff were two young men who afterward won prom-

inence in Iowa—Judges O. P. Shiras and N. M. Hubbard.

After four years of faitliful and resultful service he was mustered out at New Orleans.

Locating in that city, he there engaged in business. His financial ventures turning out dis-

astrously, he went to New York, where he remained in business until his last illness. There

he died, January 8, 1902, aged sixty-five years.

General Herron was a brave soldier, who on his merits won extraordinarily rapid

promotion. The t-itizens of Dubu(|uc were deeply aggrieved because the Soldiers' Monu-

ment Commission did not honor him with one of the four equestrian statues which adorn

the monument at tlie state capital, and his townsman, J. K. Graves, made an earnest plea

for the inclusion of Herron, but to no avail.

Stuart in his "Iowa Colonels," published in 1865, describes General Herron as he saw

him at the age of twenty-eight, the youngest of Iowa's major-generals and one of the

youngest division conmianders in the army. The author refers to HelTon's ventilation of

the Department of Arkansas as calling down upon him much abuse, but, at the same

time, so convincing as to satisfy all honest men that that deiiartmcnt had been "the the-

ater of most outrageous abuses." In appearance Herron is described as "a neat, well

FREDERICK STEELE

ITIiis i)ortrait and most of the small portraits which follow arc taken from original negatives

bclon^'ing to the valuabli- -ryhT ColU-itUMi" recently acquired

liy the State Historical Departmeut.J

formed person," who "dresses with much taste intelligent, and in manners agreeable."

.\t Prairie Grove, where lie led the advance to victory uiuler the fierce fire of the enemy, he

was "perfectly calm, and ajiparently insensible to danger." Though he talked but little, he

was not sullen or morose. His voice had a charm, giving evidence of a warm heart and

generous nature.

General Herron was a popular commander. He was, above all, self-reliant. Against

the advice and wishes of his friends he left college without obt.iining his degree: with

only a clerical experience, and small means, he came west and engaged in the banking

business; at thirty, in command of a division and in full enjoyment of the confidence of

men who knew what leadership meant, General Herron is entitled to more glory than Iowa

has seemed willing to accord him.

FREDERICK STEELE

A SOLDIER OF TWO WARS

The third of Towa 's four majorgenerals in the order of their promotinn was Frederick

St.-.>1.' Rnrii u. D.ll.i. X'.'w York, in 1S10, he entered West Point at the age of twenty and was
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graduated iu 184.", the tliirtietli du a class of thirty-nine. Among his associates in the Military-

Academy were Grant, Sherman, Thomas, McClellan, Lyon, Stoneman, Buell, Rosecrans, Pope,

Stonewall Jackson, Longstrect and Pickett. He served in the Mexican war, commanding a com-

pany. For years thereafter he did frontier duty in the far West and Northwest. His gallantry

at Wilson's Creek, as a major in the regular army, with his valuable experience as a soldier,

led Qoveruor Kirkwood to appoint him colonel of the Eighth Iowa Infantry. He was

then forty-two. While still colonel he commanded a division in the Department of Mis-

souri. As brigadier-general he commanded the Southeastern District of Missouri and, later,

the Army of the Southwest. In I860 he became major-general, commanding one army

corps after another, closing his career of service during the war in command of the

entire forces operating from Peusaeola against Mobile. He continued in service in the far

Southwest until relieved in 18(i7. He died in San Mateo, California, January 12, 1868, old

in service, but not yet fifty years of age. Though never a resident of Iowa, Steele

as colonel and as general led Iowa troops in many battles, from Wilson 's Creek to Mobile,

and was an inspiration to many lowaus who, under his leadership, rapidly developed soldierly

qualities.

Steele stood high in the esteem of his classmate, General Grant. In a letter to Halleck

in December, 1864, Grant asked: "What has been done with Steele'? He is too good a

soldier to leave idle.
' ' He was a soldier through and through. He never married and,

as Major Lacey remarked in his sketch of the general,^ "having no immediate family

ties, lavished a good deal of affection on his fine horses and dogs." Lacey pronounces
him a man of striking individuality, very social, rivaling Lincoln as a story-teller, "small,

spare built, wiry, witty and enduring." His hair and beard were grizzly, and his voice

was sharp and shrill. He was "an acquired taste"—a taste which once formed was

lasting.

Stuart describes General Steele as the smallest of the Iowa colonels. He was slender

and wiry. He could swear "with precision and with gi'eat velocity." As military gov-

ernor at Little Rock, he was too lenient to win the respect of many army officers, but

popular with the citizens and camp followers. He retained the confidence of Grant, who
in his Memoirs makes frequent reference to him, implying reliance on his soldierly qualities.

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—XIV

IOWA'S BREVET MAJOR-GENERALS

JOHN MURRAY CORSE

THE HERO OF ALLATOONA

Though Stuart 's
' ' Iowa Colonels ' ' was written too soon after the war to give the

author the proper perspective, yet the remark with which its sketch of General Corse begins
entitles the subject to more than a hasty consideration. Says Stuart: "John M. Corse is

the only military prodigy the state has furnished in the War of the Rebellion."

.Tohn Murray Corse was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 18.1.5. The family came

to Burlington, Iowa, in 1842, where the father, John Lockwood Corse, was for years a

bookseller and an influential citizen. He was six times elected mayor of Burlington, and

was a member of the Second and the Fifth General Assembly. A gratifying memorial of

the general's father is the John Lockwood Corse School Building, on West Hill, in Burling-

ton. On the 1st of February, 1915, a finely executed oil portrait of John L. Corse was

presented the school by his grandson, William Corse McArthur, of Des Moines.

In 185.3 Senator Dodge secured a cadetship for the future hero, then eighteen years old.

The youth passed two years at West Point, and then resigned to engage in business with

his father. Stuart intimates that his resignation was invited by the faculty; but Doctor

3—Annals of Towa. April-.Tiily, 1808, p. 437.
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Salter, who made a careful study of the general's career, informs us that he resigned be-

cause "a cadet's life was not wholly congenial."

In December, 1«5G, Corse was married to Ellen Edwards Prince, a woman of rare worth,

a teacher in Burlington, and a niece by marriage of Editor Edwards, of the Ilawkeye. A
brief land-office experience followed his marriage; then a study of law in Ben Darwin's

office and in the Albany La^Y School, and in tlie spring of 1861 the student of the law was

admitted to the bar.

Nominated for secretary of state by the Douglas democracy in 1860, his defeat did

not deter him, when the first call came for men, from offering his services to the govern-

JUILN M. (1IKSE

mont. Ill .Tune, 1861, he issued an annonnicniciit that he had been authorized by the

War Department to organize "a mounteil battery for service during the war" and that

he wanted "I'lO active, tougli and intelligent men" for such sernce. This was the nucleus

of the First Iowa Battery, which won fame at IVa Uidge ami elsewhere.

Governor Ivirkwood had other use for young Corse, apiioinfing him major of the Sixth

Iowa Infantry. His regiment siient the fall of 1861 in guard and garrison duty in Mis-

souri. Early in 1862 he was first under Fr6mout, then made provost-marshal, then in-

spector-general on the staff of General Pope. He was with Pope at New Madrid and

Island No. 10. He took an active part in the siege of Corinth. In May, 1862, he was

made lieutenant-colonel and given command of his Iowa regiment. On returning to the
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Sixth he was accorded a welcome which he never forgot. lu November, after a recon-

naissance in northern Mississippi, he joined Grant before Vicksburg. In March, 1863,

he was made a full colonel. After the fall of Vicksburg, Colonel Corse followed Sherman

in pursuit of Johnston. He was placed in command of four regiments besides his own. In

the battles around Jackson his coolness, combined with a degree of impetuosity rarely ac-

companied by coolness, won high praise from his commander.

V.

1 V:
3 S

In August, 1863, Corse was promoted to a brigadier-generalship, and assigned to the

Fourth Brigade, Fourth Division, Fifteenth Army Corps, and in September, 186-1, he was

given command of a division. On November 24, 1863, Grant at Chattanooga ordered Sher-

man to attack the enemy at the most advantageous point at early dawn on the following

day. While the battle along Missionary Eidgo was raging furiously, at about 10 a. m.

General Corse received a severe wound from a cannon ball, fracturing his right leg above
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the ankle, ami was earrieil insensible I'lum the Held. His suecessor in coniniantl, Colonel

Walciitt, in his rejiort spoke of General Corse as one of the bravest and best men he ever

saw, and "an offii-er of distinguished ability." Grant in his Memoirs refers to Corse in

this connection as "a brave and efficient comnianckT. " When Corse recovered conscious-

ness he found himself in a canij) liosi>ital. Two weeks later he was removed to his home in

Burlington, where he so far recovered as to take jiart in the great canijmign of ISlii under

Siiermau.

In March, 18G4, Corse was sent on a confidential mission to Gen. A. J. Smith, and in

his message to Smith, Sherman referred to Corse and Mower as "two of the finest young
officers in any army.

' '

Late in April Sherman began his Atlanta campaign, with Corse on his staff acting as

inspector-general. At the close of the campaign Sherman named Corse in a short list of

"officers of singular energy and intelligence and of immense assistance .... in handling
the largo armies of his command." At the death of McPherson, General Logan was tem-

porarily placed in command of the Army of the Tennessee, and in response to an early

request from Logan, Sherman said: "I give up General Corse because the good of the

service demands that at this crisis you should have good division commanders." In re-

lieving Corse of staff duty
' ' to enable him to accept the higher and more appropriate one

in connection with troops in actual service," the general commanding thanked him "for
his personal and official services rendered .... near his person.

' '

At the request of Major-General Dodge, Corse was assigned to the Second Division of

the Sixteenth Corps, a division numbering nearly four thousand veterans. In the siege which

followed. Corse's division w:is actively engaged. »

II

Then followe<l Hood's fierce assaults u]ion Sherman's rear, and Corse was ordered to

Rome to strengthen that post.

Here occurred tlic famous interchange of ilis]iat(lies which forms the basis of the iP0]iu!ar

gospel song,
' ' Hold the Fort for I Am Coming.

' '

Sherman,
' '

in the field, Atlanta, October 3,
' '

informed the commander of AUatoona of Hood's activities, saying: "If he goes for
Allatoona I want him delayed only long enough for me to reach his rear If he moves

up toward Allatoona I will surely come in force.
' ' Next day General Vandever wired the

commander: "General Sherman says, 'Hold fort, we are coming.'" The facts develop-
ing these messages are that a division of the enemy, having destroyed the tracks, was march-

ing under orders to capture the garrison with its vast stores at Allatoona. Meantime Sherman
was moving north. From a nearby hilltop he caused to be signaled to Kenesaw Mountain
the famous message, also one to Corse at Home, directing him to hurry to the relief of
Allatoona. Corse was quick to act. With one locomotive and twenty cars he started for

Allatoona, thirty-five miles distant, reaching that point at 1 o'clock on the morning of

October 5. After unloading, the train started back for another load of men; but rain delayed
the train a full week, leaving Corse with only a portion of his command. Colouel Tourtelotte

of the Fourth Minnesota, was in command at Allatoona, its redoubts overlooking the coveted

storehouses. Tourtelotte had 890 men ami a battery of six guns. Corse 's reinforcements

consisted of 1,0.'J4 men, the Thirty-ninth Iowa and four Illinois reginient-s. At daylight
Corse's troops were ]daced, the Thirty-ninth Iowa on a sj)ur facing west and covering a
redoubt. About 7 o'clock the enemy opened fire, and at the sanu> time pushed a briga<le
of infantry arouml to the north, cutting off r:iil and wire communication with the outside world.

At 8:.'iO General French sent Corse a commnni<ation informing him that he was surrounded

and directiug him "to avoid a neeilless efTusion of blood calling on him to surrender at once

unconditionally," assuring him that he an<I his men would be "treated in the most honorable

manner as prisoners of war. ' '

Without waiting to deliberate, Corse sent this memorable reply:
" Vour conuuunication

demanding surrender of my comnmnd I acknowledge receipt of, and wouhl resiic<'t fully reply
that we are jirejiarcd for tho 'needless effusion of blood' whenever it is agreeable to vou."

He then hastened to his several commands, directing them to prepare for "hard fighting."
He had hardly y): d his men when the storm broke in all its fury on tlu' Thirty-ninth Iowa
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aud the Seveuth Illinois. A Ix-igaile of Texans, gaining the west end of- the ridge, was

repulsed again aud again. Anotlier brigade then moved on from the north, sweeping all

before it, striking the Thirty-ninth Iowa in the Hank,
' '

threatening to engulf our little band. ' '

But Tourtelotte came to the rescue, attacking the Confederates' flank so effectively as to

enable Corse to reinforce the forces on the spur. But the two brigades of the enemy rallied

and broke our line aud, says Corse in his report, "had not the Thirty-ninth Iowa fought with

the desperation it did, I never would have been able to have brought a niau back into the

redoubt. As it was, the hand-to-hand struggle and stuliborn stand broke the enemy to that

extend that he must stop to re-form before undertaking the assault on the fort The

gallant Colonel Eedfield of the Thirty-ninth Iowa fell, shot in four places.
' '

The general then relates the incidents of the assault which followed. At 1 o 'clock he was

shot, a rifle ball grazing his left cheek and clipping his ear. In about forty minutes he

partially recovered aud, hearing some one cry
' ' Cease firing,

' ' he urged his officers to

renewed exertion, assuring them that reinforcements would soon come. But Sherman did not

arrive, and the battle went on. At this juncture good artillery work threw the enemy into

confusion. A fierce fire of musketry completed the confusion, the battle ending in a rout,

one Confederate regiment after another retreating before the brave defenders of Allatoona.

Had reiuforeements appeared Corse was sure he could have captured French 's entire

command.

Sherman's report says the defense of Allatoona was "admirably conducted, aud General

Corse's description of it so graphic that it left nothing for him to add."
In response to the inquiry of Shermaji 's aide-de-camp, as to Corse, at about 2 o 'clock

Corse himself sent this message evincing the suppressed excitement of the wounded man:
"I am short a cheek bone and one ear, but am able to whip all hell yet Tell me
where Sherman is.

' '

On the 7th Sherman wrote Corse, telling him to exercise a general command unless his

wound was too severe, adding, "for your head is worth more than a dozen of any I have to

spare.
' ' On the same day he sent these sympathetic and appreciative words :

"I almost share the pain of your wound with you, but you know for quick work I cannot

get along without you, and ask you, spite of pain, to keep your head clear and leave others to

do your bidciing. Your presence alone saved to us Allatoona But this docs not detract

from the merit of others.
' '

On the 8th Corse closed a lengthy letter to his chief with this gratifying assurance:

"I will be ready to strike whenever you want me at the instant, and will, I assure you, not

hesitate to smash any column I find trying to cross the Etowah. I have more or less pain
in my head, but with intermittent rests manage to get along very well.

' '

Later telegrams between the two included the insistence of Sherman that Corse take an

enforced rest and Corse's grateful appreciation of his chief's sympathy, but stubborn

insistance that sleep just then was ' ' out of the question.
' ' Sherman 's quick resjiouse was :

"I order you to rest A good long sleep, plenty of fresli water to your wound and

you will be worth twice as much tomorrow."

General Corse led a division on the March to the Sea and north through the Carolinas.

The long and arduous march restored him to health. He participated in the Grand Review in

Washington and proceeded thence to Louisville, where his troops were mustered out.

After rendering service in command of the District of Minnesota, in quelling Indian

disturbances. Corse was mustered out of service April 30, 1866, with a well-earned brevet

as major-general.

HI

In 1867 General Corse was appointed collector nf internal revenue at Chicago. He

subsequently engaged in railroad construction for the Union Pacific Railroad, and later in

other enterprises. In 1870, accompanied by his family, he spent the summer in Europe.

Early in 1871 he associated himself with Generals Dodge and Fremont and others in the

incorporation of the Texas Pacific Railroad Company. Securing a large land grant for the

road, he went abroad to enlist foreign capital. In the fall of 1871 all his household effects

were destroyed in the Chicago fire.
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111 1882, several years after the death of his first wife, tlie general married Frances

Pierce, a niece of President Pierce. Their son, Murray Pichot Corse, is a resident of Boston.

The only child by the first wife was Edward Corse, who at his death in 1893 left three children,
two girls and a boy, all of whom are living in Chicago.

Tlie general's last years were spent in Boston, where he met with an irreparable loss in

the death of his wife. He interested himself in politics, and for a time served as chairman
of the Massachusetts Democratic State Committee. President Cleveland appointed him post-
master of Boston. Though urged by General Sherman and many influential republicans to

reappoint him. President Harrison appointed a rejiublican to succeed him. On learning the

President's decision, the Massachusetts Kefonii Club, iu May, 1891, gave him a complimentary
dinner at which President Eliot, of Harvard, expressed pleasure in the fact that General Corse

had proved himself "equally faithful in war and iu civil life." One of the many honors

done him in those last years was his election as commander of tlve Massachusetts Commandery
of the Loyal Legion. |

On the 27th of Ajnil, 189.i, at tlie age of fifty-eight, John Murray Cor.se prematurely

jiassed away. His funeral was held from the family home in Winchester, Mass., and his remains

were conveyed to Burlington, Iowa, where they were deiiosited in Aspen Grove Cemetery,
his nejihew, William Corse McArthur, now clerk of the Federal Court in Des Moines, having

charge of the obsequies. A few years afterward the citizens of Burlington erected in the

city's public park a iiiouument to the memory of the distinguished soldier.

IV

There are delightful phases of General Corse's character which have not even been

mentioned by those who have heretofore undertaken to sketch the general's life. We
naturally think of Corse first as a soldier, and later as a man of affairs. But, in the intimacies

of his home life, the man was regarded as a conversationalist of rare ability. His conversa-

tion was enriched by many well-chosen books and by observant travel.

In a collection of personal letters from the general to his nephew, William Corse Mc.\rthur,

is one written from .\thens, Greece, dated March 17, 188:?, which reveals the gentler side

of the soldier's nature. He writes: "This is the thirty-first day Mrs. Corse has been

confined to her bed with typlioid fever." The husband's anxiety for his wife's recovery, and

for their safe return, runs through the entire letter. His enforced stay in Athens gave him a

poor opinion of the Greeks as a people. He was impressed with the similarity in the appear-
ance of the pea.sant Greeks and that of our own Sioux Indians. His wife's illness confined

him to the house most of the time; but incidentally he had been pleasantly entertained by
tlie members of the American, Russian, French and English legations. He adds: "The King
and (^ueeii have taken much interest in Mrs. Corse's illness and manifested much sympathy.

King George is a very sensible, modest fellow and entitled to great respect for the success

with which he has handled these barbarians the jiast twenty years. They are not a great

peo|ile
—never were and never will be One never feels so desolate as when iu such a

place sick and a stranger." Everybody about the hotel, even Mrs. Corse's nurse, spoke only

Greek. A woman who helped the nurse could, however, speak some German and French

and she served as their interpreter.

A letter from Winchester, Mass., dated May 8, 1892, strikes a tender note of sympathy.
Mr. McArthur 's father, Martin Clark McArthur, had pas.sed away. Wiile in a measure

prepared for the announcement, the general wrote: "Notwithstanding we were shocked to

learn that he hail finally and forever separated from ua, and that we should never again see

his genial face, his pleasant smile, or hear his cheery words on this earth, while he has entered

unon the everlasting, where no anxiety or care may molest his weary soul, the blow is none the

lighter to us who are left to go on with the burdens of life till we too shall be relieved and

ordered to our rest To your mother it will prove a sad affliction, as their long relation

cannot so suddenly be brought to an end without a severe shock. She will find her consolation,

however, in a higher source and will gradually be brought to see that her loss is to him a great

gain. Fanny (Mrs. Cor.iel and I join in warmest love and sympathy to her and you and the

children and Jiray for you all the tenderest mercies that can be bestowed. I will try and write

to sister soon, but nt present am hardly fit to write, suffering from an indisposition that as
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years go on seems to take more painful hold ol me This is a moMjory of tlio war that

probably will hasten my eml, if it does not cause it.
' '

The "indisposition"' to which .the general refers as "a memory of t!ie w.ir" was an

affection of the heart, from the effects of which he died within a year.

WILLIAM WORTH BELKNAP

I.-iTTTEB—LEGISLATOR—PROM J[AJOR TO BREVET MAJOR-GENERAL—^TROM THE ARMY TO PRESIDENT

grant's CABINET

A career may round out into a veritable tragedy though wholly lacking in the dramatic

features with which tlie word tragedy is usually associated. All who recall General Belknap
at the height of his fame and in full enjoyment of his splendid mental and physical jpowers, must

WILLIAM W. BELKNAP

think of him as the Norseman of old regarded the Volsuugs, descendants of Odin—tall, sun-

crowned men, erect, deep-chested warriors for whom the sword seemed designed.

William Worth Belk'xap, son of brevet Brig.-Geu. William Goldsmith Belknap, of the

regular army, was born in Newburgh, New York, September 22, 1829, a graduate of I'rinceton

in 1848 and a lawyer of record in 1851. In 1853 he came to Keokuk and entered into a law

partnership with Ralph P. Lowe, afterward governor of Iowa. Elected a member of the

Seventh General Assembly he was among the foremost of the able young men who came

together in the new capitol in 1858.

Prior to the war he was captain of a company of "Rifles," and General Bussey in his

story of the battle of Athens with Missouri forces speaks of Captain Belknap's opportune

coming on a special train from Keokuk prior to his own arrival.

When war was declared, sinking his ambitjon as a lawyer and ignoring all party con-

siderations, he offered his services to the state. Entering the service as major, at the age of

thirty-three, he retired a brevet major-general.

The Fifteenth Iowa Infantry was organized at Keokuk, February 22, 1862, with Hugh
T. Reid, colonel, William Dewey, lieutenant-colonel and William W. Belknap, major. It left

for St. Louis in March and early in April it was with Prentiss under fire. The home apprecia-
tion of their valor at Shiloh is evinced by the beautiful silken flag presented the members of the
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Fifteenth iu recognition of tlicir services on that field. Tliat flag, pierced by eleven bullets, its

staff shattered by four balls, is part of the state's collection of battle flags in Iowa's State

Capitol.

Promotion followed quickly. In coniMiaiid of his regiment at Corinth, he was afterward

ldace<l on McPherson's staflf. General Crocker gives Helknaj) especial praise for his bravery at

Corinth. He speaks of his regiment as "uniU-r the hottest fire," and Belknap as being "every-
where along the line, mounted, and with sword in hand encouraging, liy voice and gesture, his

men to stand their ground.
' ' He was wounded in this engagement.

After the battle of Atlanta he was made a brigadier-general and given command of the

Iowa Brigade. A passing incident of the battle of Atlanta reveals the reincarnated viking. In

the hand-to-hand encounter across the works, Belknap, seeing Colonel Lampley of Alabama

actively engaged directly oiiposite him, reached out after him and, though under fire all the

while, succeeded in dragging the Alahamian over the works and making him his prisoner.

After nnich service around Atlanta, he followed Sherman to the sea, and iu the brief siege
of Atlanta his brigade performed honorable part.

In the Grand Review at Washington, the splendid Towan rode proudly at the head of his

brigade, receiving at least his full measure of the applause of tlie onlooking thousands. He
was afterward placed in command of a division, and then of a corps and when mustered out

was a brevet major-general. Offered a position in the regular army, he declined it, returning
to Keokuk, to resume the practice of his profession.

Civil honors awaited General Belknap. He was first appointed collector of internal

revenue in his district. When in 1869 Grant became President, Belknap was his choice as

secretary of war. This position he held until JIarch, 1876, when his resignation followed an

acquittal by the Senate of the charge of oflicial misconduct, on the ground of want of Juris-

diction. The charge was made iu a period of intense partisan bitterness. Occurrences revealing

laxity of administration rather than positive misconduct and a chivalrous disposition to shield

another from blame led to his political downfall.

President Grant related to Frank G. Carpenter, the story of Belknap's visit at the White
House soon after the blow had fallen, part of which is as follows: "He looked as if he hadn't

slept for a week He said he had written his resignation, and he therefore handed me
a paper, bursting into tears. I told him I did not want his resignation; but I finally accepted
it." Car]penter quoted the President as saying he knew all the circumstances and he con-

sidered Belknap innocent. Senator George G. Wright, of Iowa, one of the judges in the Belknap

imiieachnient case, recorded his individual verdict as "Not guilty on the facts." In an address

before Crocker's Iowa Brigade iu 1891, the venerable ex-senator solemnly declared he had never

had the least cause to question the correctness of that conclusion. He added: "I believed then,

and time has but confirmed the conviction, that there were circumstances which the big manly
and chivalrous nature of General Belknap would not disclose, which would have greatly relieved

him from the effects of some slight eul]iatory testimony; that he suffered himself, rather than

compromise others, relying upon time and after-developments for his ultimate vindication."

The devotion of his comrades of the Crocker Brigade to the memory of their former

commander, and their belief in his probity and honor may be inferred from the fact that,

under the inspiration of Col. H. H. Rood and Maj. M. A. Higley, an adequate sum was raised

among his comrades, in 1894, for the inirpose of erecting a monument to the memory of

General Belknap in the National Cemetery on Arlington Heights.

The soldiers of Iowa, and especially those of his own Iowa Brigade, retained their con-

fidence in him, and his surviving comrades still treasure his memory. Senator Matt Carpenter,
of Wisconsin, who defended Belknap, declared the entire innocence of the ai'cused, and an-

nounced his purpose, should he outlive the ox-secretary, to clear his memory and place the

blame where it belonged. The senator's death, in 1881, prevented this act of justice.

After Crocker's lamented death, Belknap became the central figure in all reunions of the

Iowa Brigade; and when he died, all Iowa mourned.

The general's death occurred in Washington, October 12, 1890. His remains were buried

in the National Cemetery at Arlington.

The general's son and the intimate companion of his last years, Hugh ,T. Belknap, vras

for a time member of Congress from a Chicago district. He, too, is dead.
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II

General Belknap was three times married. His first wife was a sister of Gen. Hugh T.

Reid, first colonel of his regiment ;
his second was a daugliter of Doctor Tonilinson, of

Harrodsburg, Kentucky ;
his third was Mrs. Bowers, a younger daughter of Doctor Tonilinson.

After his acquittal the general engaged in the practice of his profession in Wasliington,

where he enjoyed the intimate friendship and full confidence of Justice Harlan and otlier

great men of his time. The general rarely failed to come all the way from Wasliington to

Iowa to attend the reunions of tlie Iowa Brigade of which he was long the presiding ofiieer

and the most prominent and j'opular member.

Soon after her husband 's retirement, Mrs. Belknap took up her residence in Paris, with

her infant daughter, Alice. Two years later, after the death of her husband, she returned

to her ^'ermont avenue home, where years afterward she also died.

Notliing has thus far been said of General Belknap 's eloquence. But, that something
should be added which will convey to later generations a well-rounded impression of the man,
let this sketch conclude with a brief extract from one of the general 's notable speeches

—
delivered by him at the first great reunion of the Army of the Tennessee, at Crosby's Opera
House, Cliieago, December 15, 1868. Lest some one might suspect that the general caught his

inspiration from Colonel Ingersoll 's famous Vision—^beginning with ' ' The past rises before

me like a dream,
' '

it should be remarked tliat it was delivered eight years before Ingersoll 's

great tribute to our soldiers living and dead. This from General Belknap 's peroration :

"It all seems like a dream—the insult to the flag, the President's call for troops, the great

uprising of the peojjle, the unfurling to the Ijreeze, from every mast and staff and spire of the

North, of the nation's emblem; the enthusiastic meetings of men of all classes to devise

means in that solemn hour to strike a blow for union and save the nation; the prompt
response of the young men of the land; the muster in of armed hosts; the waving of hand-

kerchiefs and the handshakings at parting and the last kisses of the loved; the first battles in

the West; the eager demand for news; the victory at Donelson, where began the public life

of a new leader of the nation; the field of Shiloh, with its bloody victory seized from defeat;
the gradual opening of the Fatlier of Waters; Vicksburg, with its memorable siege; the return

home as veterans of those who but a short time before had left us untried; the proud
consciousness of the youthful soldier as he told of his deeds afar off in tlie wars; the return

to the field; the flankings and fightings of our great captain about Atlanta, until it was ours

and fairly won ; the sudden departure ; as, turning their backs on home, the men of this army
mad© their march to the sea; Savannah and its pleasant holidays of rest; the seemingly

unceasing swamps of Carolina; the toilsome march to Raleigh; the welcome words of the

announcement which told of the surrender of the flower of the armies of the South; the joy
of that happy hour turned to gloom as the hushed intelligence of the death of the nation 's

chief was broken in low words to the men; the final march to Washington; the Grand Review

at the nation's capital; the last order and the welcome muster-out—all these memories .seem not

like memories, but like the faint glimpses of an imagined picture, as panorama-like, it passes
before the eye and leaves here and there an impress and is gone, like the half-faded recollection

of something that we have seen and yet at times can scarce believe that we have witnessed

It all seems like a dream !
"

CYRUS BHSSEY

MERCHANT STATE SENATOR—AIDE-DE-CAMP—COLONEL—BRIGADIER-GENERAL BREVET MAJOR-

GENERAL 1

Cyrus Bussey was horn in Hubbard, Ohio, October 5, 1833, the sou of a prnniiiipnt

Methodist minister. After an experience in business and two years devoted to the study of

medicine, in 18.5.5, he came to Bloomficld, Iowa, where he engaged in business. Four years later,

he was elected state senator on the democratic ticket in Iowa. In 18(iO he was a delegate to

the Douglas democratic convention. When in 1861 war was declared, in common with most

1—Appleton's CycIo7ie<iia of Bincraphy, ed. 1808, notes the brevet. The last promotion not

mentioned in AdjntnntOeneral Baker's report.
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Douglas democrats in Iowa, he gave Governor Kirkwood assurance of loyal support. At the
close of the memorable extra session of 1861, Senator Bussey became aide-de-camp to Governor
Kirkwood with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and was assigned to the duty of organizing
trooi)s in Southeastern Iowa. He organized "mounted rillenien" in Lee, Van Buren and Davis
counties, as a protection to the border from ijuursions of Missourians; but the rillenien were
without arms. Apprised of the approach of 1,500 Confederates, he took the responsibility of

seizing, en route to Keokuk, a shipment of arms for the Fourth Iowa, at Council Bluffs, with
wliieh, and with ammunition secured from General Fremont, he was enabled to attack the enemy
at Athens, and compel their retreat south of the Missouri River. The governor, at first disiiosed
to censure him, on learning the circumstances, commended his course. He was made colonel
and commissioned to raise a regiment of cavalry

—the famous Tliird Iowa Cavalry.
Though unversed in military tactics, Colonel Bussey developcil rare aptitude for cavalry

movements. At Pea Ridge he was given the command of a brigade, and distinguished himself
for gallant and effective service.
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in pursuit, lie drove the enemy from Bentouville, taking fifty more prisoners. This follow-up

movement, against a force superior in numbers, proved highly effective.

It is not generally known that Indians in number estimated at more than one thousand,
under Gen. Albert Pike, participated in the battle of Pea Ridge. Colonel Bussey reported that

after the battle he attended in person the burial of the dead of his command, and found that

eight of the twenty-five of his men killed on the field had been scalped, and that the bodies of

others were horribly mutilated.

As a token of their appreciation of the man, and of his services, his regiment, soon after

the battle, presented him with a magnificent gold sabre. This sabre, with other war relies,

is the property of the Iowa Historical Depai'tment, presented by the family.

During the late spring and early summer of 1862, Colonel Bussey accompanied the Army
of the Southwest on its expedition into Arkansas, acting as brigade commander. In July he

was assigned to the command of the third brigade of General Steele 's division. In January,

1863, he was placed in command of the District of Eastern Arkansas.

Let us look in on General Bussey while in command at Helena, in January, 186;i. His

was no easy assignment. He was left with 1,000 cavalry and the Thirty-sixth Iowa Infantry,

numbering 600 men. The Thirty-third Iowa arrived, and he detained them, deeming his force

inadequate for the defense of the post. Helena was overrun with negro families encouraged by
the Emancipation Proclamation to flee from their masters. The commandant was at a loss to

know what to do with them, and how much authoritj' he had, and wrote General Curtis asking
for instructions. Later, he reported the arrival of General Grant, who advised him to repair
the levee soon as possible. He reported 1,000 men in hospital, 200 of whom vfould never again
be fit for duty. He found much room for reform. The public business had been extravagantly

managed. He took measures to rid the post of a " host of mule and horse thieves.
' '

In April, 1863, he was given command of the second cavalry division of the Army of the

Tennessee; but, desiring a more active field, he was transferred to Vicksburg, where he was
made chief of cavalry under General Sherman. From May until July he was in command
of all the cavalry in the rear of the besieging army of Grant, his name figuring extensively
in the reports of that memorable campaign. His most notaljle achievement following the fall

of Vicksburg was an encounter with General Jackson, at Canton, Miss., which lasted nearly all

day, resulting in the retreat of the enemy. In the exjiedition of which this was the culmination,
Colonel Bussey destroyed forty miles of railroad and a large amount of rolling stock.

General Sherman's frequent references to Colonel Bussey 's services in the Jackson

campaign show the extent to which the general relied on the colonel in that campaign. The
colonel 's report of operations in July, 1863, is one of ceaseless activities, in which he and his

men were in the saddle every day for a month, enduring "many privations and hardships
without complaint.

' '

Early in 1864, the acting brigadier was promoted to a full generalship, and given com-
mand of the Dejjartment of Western Arkansas and Indian Territory, where he restored the

discipline and put to an end the corruption which prevailed among the contractors. While sta-

tioned at Little Rock, in August, 1864, General Steele became perplexed by conflicting ambitions
of "worthy officers." Generals West, Carr and Bussey each wanted to command a cavalry
division. August 17, General Davidson, Steele's chief of cavalry, in his report reeomnvended
West and Bussey—"the latter by reason of his long experience in the command of mounted

troops." During the month of December, 1864, Uie Second Brigade, commanded by General

Bussey, performed escort, picket and outpost duty. At times detachments were sent out on

expeditions of special service of importance. The outposts south of Arkansas River, including
the city of Little Rock, were picketed exclusively by his brigade.

On February 6, 1865, General Bussey was appointed over several generals his senior in

rank, to command the Third Division, Seventh Army Corps, and was ordered to proceed without

delay to Fort Smith, Arkansas, and relieve General Thayer. This command embraced half

the troops in the Seventh Army Col^5s. Arriving at Fort Smith, the new commander found a
sad state of things

—officers on his staff unreliable, the competent implicated in peculations.
He asked for a well-officered regiment of infantry from which he might detach officers to fill

important positions on his staff. The Fortieth Iowa Infantry and part of the Twenty-second
Ohio were sent on from Little Rock.

On the 13th of March, 186.5, Bussey was brevetted major-general. In April, 1865, the
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general reported two skiriiiislies, one near Van Biiren, Arkansas, ami the other near Boggy
Kepot, Indian Territory. He reported that the ]>eople were discouraged, but that the leaders

persisted, conscripting all able to bear arms between sixteen and sixty-five. In September,
1865, he organized a council at which representatives of twenty-two tribes of Indians met
conmiissiouers ajjpointed by the govcrmiient. Following these minor activities, clearing the
field for peace, the military career of General Bussey closed on the 30th of September, 186.5.

After the war. General Bussey located in New Orleans, where, for six years, he was presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce. He was a delegate to the Republican Katlonal Convention
of 1868, also that of 1880. In 1880 he was one of the famous ;i06 delegates who in convention
went down with Grant. In 188!) he was appointed assistant secretary of the interior, serving
during the Harrison administration. A democrat before the war, after the war he became a
member of the rejiublican party, taking part in every national campaign from 186;i to 1908.
His residence was for many years in "Washington, D. C. He often visited Iowa 's state capital,
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Isaac L. Hillis.

Stuart, in his "Iowa Colonels," describes the general as he recalled him in 1865, as
five feet, eleven inches in height, slender and athletic; adding, "He is not only comely in

person but winning in manners, and, with his I'leasing conversational powers could not be
otherwise than |)Oimlar." He explains the general's success as a i)ublie sjieaker, attributing
it to his ready wit, great power of expression, and "ability to say whatever he wishes in

whatever way he pleases.
' '

General Bussey died at his Washington home on the 2d of March, 1915, in his eighty-
second year. For some time his strength had been weakness, and yet the end did not seem
near. His daughter, Mrs. Hillis, of Des Moines, and her son, Cyrus—the general's namesake—
reached Washington in time to be with him during his last hours. The immediate cause of the

general's death was pneumonia. In accordance with his re<|ucst, the remains were buried
at Arlington, in the government cemetery, set ajiart for the lieroes of the war.

JAMES ALKXANDKK WILLIAMSON

FROM .\DJl-TANT TO liREVET MAJOK-GENERAl.—KAII.ROAI) lUlLDER AND MAN OP AFFAIRS

One of the large men whom the war developed in capacity for leadership and in ambition
to lead was James Alexander Williamson. Entering tlie war as an adjutant, he retired at its

close a brevet major-general.
Born in Columbia, Kentucky, February 8, 1829, at the age of fifteen, he came with his

family, from a residence in Indiana, to Keokuk county, Iowa, where he engaged in farming,
doing a man 's work in the field. Later he sold a farm acquired by him and entered Knox
College, in Illinois. Returning to Iowa he studied law in the town of Lancaster with the

afterward famous Marcellus M. Crocker, .\dmitted to the bar, in 1855 he located at tlie new
state capital. He was one of the syndicate of promoters who built the temporary capitol as
an inducement for re-location. Prominent in democratic politics, he was chairman of the

DemoiTatic State Conunittec in 1860-1861. As such, in 1860, he called a convention of all

persons who wishe<l to avert a civil war. General Dodge, referring to this event says: "Few
of the large number of persons attending this convention believed there was any danger of
war .... but, it was Williamson 's firm belief that war was inevitable, and, from tlie hour
when the first gun was fired at Sumter, no one doubteil where he stood. He began to jiut his

business affairs in order, and when the call came he recruited a few men at Des Moines and
with a few others that were recruited by Judge Reed in Dallas County, they were sent to

C«micil Bluffs and were made a part of what was known as the 'Doilge Battery,' which I was

raising at the time I raised the Fourth Iowa." Williamson was mustercil in as first lieutenant.

On recommendation of Caleb Baldwin, Colonel Dodge appointed him adjutant. He had told

Judge Bahlwin that if he couldn't get a commission he would enlist as a private. His first

experience was in Missouri. Sent by his colonel to procure equipments for his regiment,
Adjutant Williamson finally secured them from the relin'tant Fn'Miiont, though personally he
was rienicd an audience with the general.

A movement was made among the ofTicers of his regiment to procure the resignation of

Williamson because of his lack of military experience; but his colonel wouM not let him go,
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and afterward tlie prime-mover in this attenii)t regretted his part in the matter. William-

son's gallant part in the battle of Pea Eidge, so well established him in the good opinion of

those same officers that early in 1862 he was unanimously elected lieutenant-colonel. Soon

after, on the unanimous recommendation of the officers, Governor Kirkwood made him

colonel.

In the winter of 1862-1863 the Fourth Iowa was with Sherman before Vicksburg. In the

battle of Chickasaw Bayou, Colonel Williamson won from General Thayer these words of

praise :

' ' Colonel Williamson marched at the head of his column, and by his boldness and

heroic courage won my unqualified admiration He was struck by three balls, but not

severely wounded, and remained on the field the balance of the day."
At Arkansas Post, before Vicksburg and at Jackson, the Fourth Iowa, led by him,

rendered distinguished service. In September, 1863, Williamson took command of the Second

Brigade, known as the Iowa Brigade, under Sherman. At Lookout Mountain his brigade was
the firet to break through the enemy 's lines. After the battles about Chattanooga, Sherman
recommended Williamson as one of the colonels who deserved promotion.

JAMES A. WILLIAMSON

The Fourth having re-enlisted, were furloughed, and on March 9, 1864, the citizens of

Des Moines gave them a generous welcome.

Eesaca, Dallas, Atlanta, Ezra Church, and other battles are names that have ))lace in

the record of Williamson 's soldierly achievements. In January, 1865, the long deferred

promotion came to him.

After marching to Savannah with Sherman, and taking part in several engagements

thereabouts, General Williamson returned to Iowa, via New York. On March 13, 1865, he was

brevetted major-general.2 In June, 1865, General Dodge assigned him to the command of

the District of Missouri. Thence he reported to his chief for duty in the Indian country. He
was mustered out in November following. The government awarded Williamson a medal "for

leading his regiment against a superior force strongly entrenched, and holding his ground when

all support was withdrawn."

"In 1866," wrote General Dodge,- "General Williamson returned to Des Moines and

resumed his law ]>ractice. He renioveil that year to Fort Smitli, Arkansas, and while residing

2—Roster VT. Fourth Iowa Infantry.

3—In his sketch of flencral Williamson, in Iho .\nnals of Iowa, October. 1003.

Vol. 1—24
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there retumeiJ to Iowa soon after I was nominated for Congress, and upon his motion stumped
my district with Governor Kirkwood. ' '

In 1867 Williamson was a receptive candidate for governor and Polk County sent a
Williamson delegation to the Republican State Convention. He had previously declined a

position in the regular army because, as he informed General Dodge, his large family were
of an age to need him at home.

Through the inlluence of General Dodge, Williamson was placed in charge of the land and
lot agency of the Union Pacific Railroad west of Green River, and was with Dodge until the

completion of the road in 1869. Later, he went abroad to promote the sale of western lauds

and mines. In 1876 he accepted from President Grant the office of commissioner of the

General Land Office, and during his five years' service in that capacity served as chairman
of a public land commission to codify the laws for the disposal of public lands and to examine
arid and arable, mining and timber lands; and his reports were regarded as of great value

to the government.
In 1881 he became land commissioner of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, later its general

solicitor and finally its president. In 1892 he retired from active service, taking up his resi-

dence in New York City.

He died at his summer home in Jamestown, Rhode Island, September 7, 1902, and his

remains were buried in Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington, D. C. His funeral brought together

many of his old friends then widely scattered. The general left a widow, also four daughters

by his first wife, Miss Haidee Williamson, Mrs. Warner B. Bayley, wife of Commander Bayley
of the U. S. Na\-y, Mrs. George R. Stearns, of Augusta, Georgia, and Mrs. Roy Jones, of

Santa Monica, California.

General Williamson is described by his friend, General Dodge, as "of fine, commanding
aiii)earance,

" and one who "inspired confidence"—prompt in action, a gallant soldier, a genial

companion, a true friend, and a model citizen.

When Grant visited Dcs Moines, he spoke of this famous Iowa soldier as one who had
received less reward for tlie work he had accomplished than any other officer of his rank in

the service. A bronze medallion of General Williamson on the Iowa Soldiers' Monument is

slight testimony of his adopted state's appreciation of his worth.

FITZHEXRY WARREN

EDITOR—.SENATOR—BKEVET M.VJOK-GENERAL

A name already familiar to the reader is that of Fitzllenry Warren, a name suggestive
of unusual attainments and many and varied achievements, ami yet lacking in that carrying

quality possessed by those of several other lowans of his period. General Warren belongs
to that large class of men who, having many of the essential qualities of greatness, yet fail

to reach the goal of their ambition.

FitzIIenry Warren was born in Brimficld, Massachusetts, January 11, 1816. He received

a good common school education and entered life as a salesman. Later, with his father, he

became a manufacturer of boots and shoes. At the age of twenty-eight, having met with

business reverses in the East, he located in Burlington, Iowa Territory, where he first engaged
in milling. He was an active whig and was a delegate to the convention of 1848 which

nominated Zachary Taylor for the jiresidency. Governor Gue was credibly informed that he

was the first delegate to jiropose tlic nomination of the hero of Buena Vista.< President

Taylor earlj' appointed Warren first assistant postmaster-general. Taylor 's successor, Fillmore,
was too pro-slavery for the Massachusetts abolitionist, and Warren resigned and returned to

Iowa. Wo next find liim secretary of the executive committee of the anti-slavery whigs.
As we have seen, in IS.'iri he was only prevented from securing the United States senatorsliip

by the appearance of James Harlan as a third candidate.

In ISoC, Warren was chairman of the Dcs Moines county delegation to the first republican
convention held in Iowa, and was elected a delegate to the first Rep\iblican National Convention.

Failing in the banking business in Burlington, his interest in politics next drew him into

4—(Juc— "HlKlory of Inwn." Vnl. IV, p. 278.
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journalism, aud he became a frequent contributor to the editorial page of the Burlington

Hawkeye.
In 1861, President Lincoln tendered him the place he had held under President Taylor.

Declining the honor, he became an associate of Horace Greeley in the political editorship
of the New York Tribune. It was he who wrote the famous "On to Richmond" articles

attributed to Greeley.

Warren 's interest in ' ' the vigorous prosecution of the war ' ' became so intense that he

returned to Iowa and helped organize the First Iowa Cavalry, of which he was appointed

colonel, June 1.'!, 1S61. On July 16, 1862, he was promoted to brigadier-general, aud was

given a command under General Curtis in Missouri.

As we have seen, General Warren was defeated for the governorship of Iowa in 1864,

by the opportune
—or inopportune

—
presence of Colonel Stone in the convention—and by his

reference to ill-treatment at the hands of the Lincoln administration.

Returning to the service, his assignments were, first, Matagorda Island
;

thence to

Indianola, Texas; and thence to Baton Rouge, La., where he saw much active service. In

FITZHENKY WARREN

1864, his health failing, he was given a long leave of absence, and later was placed on duty in

New York City.

Retiring from the army a brevet major-general, f' Warren returned to Burlington. -In

1866 he was elected to the Iowa Senate without opposition. After serving one term as senator

he resigned, to accept the post of minister to Guatemala, tendered him by President Johnson.

After the election of Grant to the presidency in 1868, he returned to Iowa and participated

in the building of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern, and other railroad lines. In

1872 he went over to his old friend Greeley. Heading the electoral ticket of Greeley and Brown,
he participated in the Iowa canvass. After the defeat of his hope for the Greeley ticket, he

removed to the East. He made his last visit to his Iowa home in the fall of 1877, shortly after

the death of his wife. The death of General Warren occurred at Brimfield, his birthplace,

June 24, 1878, at the age of sixty-two. He was survived by a son and a daughter—the daughter

then seventeen years of age.

Historian Byers pronounces FitzHenry Warren "one of the ablest and most accomplished

men in the state." Governor Gue refers to him as "one of the most brilliant and versatile of

5—Gue, Byers and the Officiftl RpRister of Towa refer \n him as a brevet niajor-peneral. but the

Roster of Iowa Soldiers makes no mention of his brevet.
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the uotable men of Iowa." Judge Springer ouce remarked that "General Warren was one of

the keenest and most incisive writers, the most scholarly of our statesmen and one of the best

men we ever had in the state." Stuart in his "Iowa Colonels" leaves with us this jiioture

of Warren, the soldier, in 1865:

"In personal appearance, General Warren is excelled by no officer of the volunteer or

regular service. Tall, slender and erect, neat and precise in dress, ami active and graceful

in his movements, he is in jniblic and among strangers, tlie lirst to attract notice. As a military

man he .... is energetic, has good executive ability and is a fine disciplinarian As
a public speaker he is polished, eloquent and forcible. Iowa has many more popular men than

he, but few more able. His great independence of character and the bitterness with which he

had been accustomed to treat liis opponents has been an impediment to his popularity. General

Warren is graceful and dignified in his manners, is a rapid, though not a garrulous talker, and

has a voice of wonderful capacity In drilling a brigade he was accustomed to give all

commands viva voce, dispensing with all aides and orderlies.
' '

WIIJ.IAM VANDEVER

SUPREME COURT CLEKK—SLKVEYOK—LAWYER—SOLDIER—CONGRESSMAN

William Vandever, first colonel of the Ninth Iowa Infantry and at the close of the war a

lirovct major-general, was born in Baltimore, March 31, 1817. Educated mainly in Philadel|ihiii,

he came to Rock Island in 1839, where he served as clerk of courts and later engaged extensively

in surveying. In 1846 he became editor of the Rock Island Advertiser, and was a pioneer in

ailvocating and promoting what is now the Rock Island branch of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway. In 1847 he married Miss E<lwards, mentioned by Major Byers as prominent
in the great sanitary fair held in Dubuque in June, 1864. In 1857 he entered the service of

the surveyor-general in Duliuque, and while so engaged studied law. Blossoming out as an

attorney, he became a partner of Ben M. Samuels, one of the ablest lawyers of his time. In

1855 he was api)ointed clerk of the Supreme Court of Iowa. He early joined the rc|iublican

party, and in 1858 was elected member of Congress on the republican ticket. Reelected in

1860, he had attained a prominent place in national councils when the firing upon Fort Sumter

so stirred his soul that he tendered his services to the State. Governor Kirkwood appointed
him colonel of the Ninth Iowa Infantry, and at once accepting the post he resigned his seat

in Congress, and with it the rewards of i>olitical life, and entered upon his new and untried

duties.

We find the volunteer colonel in command of a brigade in the fierce battK' of Pea Ridge,

he and General Dodge winning highest commendation for bravery ami ellicient service on

the field of battle. Later, he joined General Curtis in his march across the O/.arks to Bates-

villc, and later still, to Helena, Ark., where, with less than six hundred men, lie defeated

2,000 Texan rangers. He followed Herron toVicksburg and thence to Yazoo City. Thence to

the Atlanta eampaigi\. After tlie fall of Atlanta, he was assigned to court-martial <luty for

a brief period. He was in Sherman's memorable March to the Sea.

Made brigadier general soon after Pea Ritlge, following the fall of Savannah he was

brevetted a major-general, and assigned to tlie command of a division.

For several years after the war General Vandever resided in Dubu<|ue, interesting himself

in lead-mining and other commercial activities.

Soon after retiring from the service, the general's early ambition for a career in jiolitics

returned, and he sought a nomination to his old seat in Congress. But the young man who

succeeded him in 1861 had meantime made good, and the republican convention, while con-

ceding Vandever 's claims, renominated William B. Allison. Vandever felt aggrieved and,

to tlie sorrow of mutual friends, he never forgave his successful rival. In 1S73, General

Grant appointed Vniidi'ver to the ]iositiou of Indian inspector. Five years later, the general

removed to Buena Ventura, near Los Angeles, where his sons resided. Here he acquired a

competency. In 1886 he was elected to Congress from his California district. He servecl

80 acceptably that he was rei'li-cteil. He died, in his California home, .Inly 2.1, 180:1, al tin' ago

of seventy-six.

Stuart's "Town Colonels," pnlilishod in 1865, though :i v-ibiil.'.' "..rk, lacks perspective.
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The impression Stuart leaves upon the mind does scant justice to General Vaudever. He says :

" As a military man, he has gained less distinction than any other public man who has entered

the service from Iowa. ' ' Let us turn to the records and discover for ourselves, the general 's

relative strength, or weakness.

Ignoring the hundreds of references to Vandever 's activities, both as colonel and as

general, we find that, though inexperienced in military tactics, Mftjor-deneral Curtis assigned
him to the command of a brigade at I'ea Rid>;e, and in his after-report he headed a list of his

commanders witli the names of Dodge, Osterhaus and Vaudever, adding: "The three first

named I specially commend. ' '
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Further on he said: "While Colonel Vandevcr was closing in the gap thus occasioned,

the enemy coninieiiced swarming up the road and hollow and through the brush in front of

us. My troops fought with most heroic courage and devotion, officers exposing themselves

freely, cheering and encouraging their men. ' '

Later, informing (ienoral Hovey that he is planning a dash on the railroad at Grenada,

a movement requiring "great energy, courage and prudence," the object being to cut off

Priie's retreat, he writes: "Vaiidcver or Baker would be a jiroper man to lead such a move-

ment.
' '

Lato in April, 1863, General Curtis reported as follows, referring to Marmaduke's expedi-

tion into Missouri: "General Vandever came on the enemy's rear near Cape Girardeau last

night, attacked and routed him, taking a large number of prisoners, horses, arras, etc. The

enemy retreated toward Bloomfield in great disorder
"

Turning back to the re|iort of General Thayer, on the battle of Arkansas Post in January,

1863, we find this strong tribute: "Having my horse killed early iii the engagement, I

requested General Vandever, who arrived two days previous and took temporary command of

his regiment, the Ninth Iowa, to assist me, and I am pleased to make my aoknowledgments to

him for his valuable services. His conduct was gallant and soldierly throughout the action,

and he was constantly exposed to danger.
' '

The Dubuque Times, viewing the general at close range, saw in him "an effective debater,

a loyal citizen, and a man beloved by his friends and respected by his political opponents, ....
an ideal legislator, and an able, brave and faithful soldier."

A man who, as Stuart concedes, was notably free from self-seeking, and yet could rise

.
from colonel to brevet major-general, and to the command of a division, at the same time

commaniling the admiiation of his ranking officers; a man whom two different constituencies

recognized as available "congressional timber" must surely have possessed several of the

elements of "true greatness," and was certainly not without unusual distinction.

EDWARD HATCH

A BORN SOLDIER

We find Edward Hatch, who was born in Bangor, Maine, December 22, 1832, engaged in

the lumber business in Muscatine, Iowa, as early as the year 1858. He entered the service in

the First Iowa Battery. He was soon transferred to the Second Iowa Cavalry, in which

regiment he rapidly rose from major to lieutenant-colonel and to full regimental command.

In December, 1863, Colonel Hatch was wounded in an engagement at Moscow, Tennessee. The

reports sjieak of the colonel's splendid activity in connection with the Grierson raid, April 27,

1864. Hatch was afterward promoted to the rank of lirigadier-gcncral.

Major Byers in his sketch of the Second Iowa Cavalry, referring to Colonel Elliott 'a

promotion, says: "Edward Hatch, the lieutenant-colonel, assumed command of the regiment.
Hatch was born to be a soldier. He had the military instinct, the war genius, the quick

comprehension, the resolve to act and the personal bravery that led to victories. He was every
inch a soldier and the men of his command, taking on the military spirit of their leader, became

one of the best cavalry regiments in the American service He was in forty engagements,
and as a rule the Second Iowa was with him. Its record is his record."

Stuart describes General Hatch as handsome in jicrson, with dark hair and eyes, and

agreeable in adilress; nearly si.\ feet in height, and ]iossessed of great energy and determina-

tion. Stuart adds this very human touch: "Dignified if the occasion requires it, he can

crack a joke and tip a beer-mug with the best of thom. "

Col. Charles E. Horton was a second lieutenant in the Second Iowa Cavalry when Colonel

Hatch made his celebrated charge at Farmington, Mississipi)i. From Horton 's story of the

charge in the Annals of Iowa for July, H)0-t, we are enabled to visualize the engagement.

During the morning of May !), 1862, while the roar of cannon at Corinth was ringing in their

ears, the order came to Colonel Hatch to fly to the support of Colonel Paine at Farinington.
In five minutes the Second Iowa Cavalry wore galloping to the fronts Crossing a swamp and
reaching an open ficlil they'xaw Pnine's command stubbornly falling back from the hill, ami the

Conf<'.|.r:it."< Inirr'.i.llv -.winu'iiig tlii'lr twiiitvfour guns into position on the height, from which
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they could sweep the retreating Hues -nith murderous fire. Paine daslied up to Hatch and gave
the order to cliarge. Sabres tiashed, and with a defiant yell the order was obeyed. Over a

ditch, up the hill to the very guns they rode, but a strong supporting line drove them back.

But the object of the charge had been attained; for Paine was thus enabled to retreat in

safety, and before the guns could be re-nianned the gallant Second had re-crossed the swamp.
In this charge Hatch lost fifty men and a hundred horses.

Colonel Hatch commanded a brigade of cavalry in Grant's Mississippi campaign. He
was placed in command of a cavalry division in the Army of the Tennessee, and promoted
to a generalship. For gallantry at Nashville he was brevetted major-general. On the lotli of

January, 1866, he was mustered out, and on the 6th of July following he was appointed colonel

EDWARD BLOTCH WASHINGTON L. ELLIOTT

of the Ninth United States Cavalry. This commission he held for twenty-three years, serving
in Colorado, Indian and Wyoming territories and Nebraska. He died at Port Kobinson,
Nebraska, April 11, 1890, in his fifty-eiglith year.

WASHINGTON L. ELLIOTT

HERO OF THREE W.\KS

Washington L. Elliott had won two promotions in the Mexican war, and had won honors in

later wars with the Indians on the frontier. He was born in Pennsylvania and was graduated
from West Point in 1844. In September, 1861, he was commissioned colonel of the Second
Iowa Cavalry. On June 11, 1862, he was promoted to brigadier-general and was made chief

of cavalry under Pope in Virginia. Later he held the same position with Thomas. At Nash-
ville he won a brevet as major-general. After the close of the war, in March, 1866, he returned
to the regular army as lieutenant-colonel of the First Cavalry. In 1878 he was promoted to

colonel of the Third Cavalry. He retired in 1879, and died June 29, 1888.

One of the notable achievements of Colonel Elliott's highly trained regiment was the

famous charge at Farmington in May, 1862, already described.

After the charge, Colonel Elliott, then in command of the Second Brigade, including his

own regiment, reproached General Paine for ordering the Second to ride to inevitable disaster.

Paine said he didn't think they would go so far. Elliott is reported to have replied: "That's
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my regiment and they will charge hell if ordered; but I didn't oxpect to have them ordered

there.
' '

General Elliott is described by Stuart as a "smallish man with sloping shoulders, sharji
features and gray eyes .... a man of great euergy"' and with "the reputation of being a

splendid cavalry ollicer.
' '

JAMES I. GILBERT

FROM CIVILIAN TO BKEVET MAJOR-OENEBAL

From colonel to brevet majorgencial summarizes the war record of James I. Gilbert.

A Kentuikian, born in lSi;4, in 18.'52 he made his home in Lansing, Iowa. On August Id, KStii;,

at the age of thirty-eight, ho was appointed colonel of tlie Twenty-seventh Iowa. A commission

merchant, liveryman and real estate dealer before the war, he evinced such aptitude for military

.lA.Mi:s 1. dl.l'.KKT

service and such courage at Pleasant HiH, where he was wounded, at the capture of Fort de

Russey in the Red River campaign, and later in the battle of Nashville, that on February
9, 1865, ho was accorded promotion to brigade command and in the following month we find

liim a brevet major-general." Among the officers especially commended by Colonel Sliaw,

brigade commander at Fort de Russey, was Colonel Gilbert. The colonel's rejiorts are remark-

ably vivid descriptions.

General Gilbert was a brave soblier, over six feet in lieiglit, broad cliostcd and erect,

swarthy eomplexioned, deep-voiced, active in body and mind, an expert horseman, "the finest

equestrian the state can boast," says Stuart, "not even excepting General Steele."

THOMAS .IKFFKRSON McKEAN

WEST POINTER AND CIVIL ENGINEER

Another soldier by profession was Thomas Jefferson McKean, born in Rurlingtnn, F.-i.,

August 21, 1810. He was graduated from the Military Academy in 18.T1 and was assigned
to the l'"ourth Infantry. Tn 18.11 he resigned to engage in engineering. He became oiigi-

6—RoRlor VTTI, Twonty-sovonth Rociinont. Town Votiintrpr TnfBiilrr.
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neer-iu-cliief of the "Ramshorn" railroad, between Keokuk ami Diibiujue. During the

Florida war he served as adjutant of the First Peuiipylvania Voluutecrs. He served in the

Mexican war as a private and was wounded at Cherubusco. Brevetted second-lieutenant,

he resigned and returned to engineering. He became paymaster in the regular army in

1861, and in November of that year was appointed brigadier-general of volunteers. He
served in the Mississippi campaign in the spring of 186:2 and participated in the battle of

Corinth. In 186^ he commanded the northeast district of Missouri. In 1864 he was in com-

mand in Kansas, on the Gulf and in Western Florida. He was brevetted major-general in

March, 1865, and in August of that year was mustered out. He then engaged in farming
near Marion, Iowa, In 1868 he was a delegate to the Republican National Convention. In

18o9 he declined a pension agency tendered him by President Grant. He died in Marion,

April 19, 1870.

WILLIAM TECUMSEH CLARKE

IOWA GENEK.VL AND TEXAS CONGRESSMAN

William Tecumseh Clarke was born in Norwalk, Conn., June 29, 1834. He attended

school in his native state and in New York City. He studied law in New York and in 1855

migrated to Davenport, Iowa, where he engaged in the practice of his pu'ofession. He also

acquired a local reputation as a campaign sjieaker. At the age of twenty-six, he became

interested in the "irrepressible conflict." We find him one of a committee on resolutions

at a famous war meeting held in Davenport, April 17, 1861, the day following the news

of the fall of Sumter.

In the organization of the Tliirteenth Iowa Infantry, Clarke was a first lieutenant. On
November 2, 1861, he was appointed captain and assistant adjutant-general; March 6, 1862,

major and adjutant-general; November 24, 1862, lieutenant-colonel and adjutant-general;

assigned, February 10, 186.j; brevet brigadier-general, July 22, 1864, "for gallant and

distinguished service at the battle of Atlanta"; brevet major-general, November 24, 1865,

"for gallant and meritorious services during the war"; mustered out February 1, 1866.'

Returning to civil life, he first went back to Davenport, and later located in Galves-

ton, Texas, engaging in business there. During Grant's first term, he was postmaster of

Galveston. He was a Texas member of Congress from March 4, 1869, to May 13, 1872,

when he was retired in a contest made on the validity of his second election.

In October, 1900, General Clarke visited Iowa on ofScial business. He was then a

government inspector. The Davenport Democrat then referred to him as "the ranking Iowa

general, excepiting General Dodge,
' ' and as ' ' the last surviving field officer of Crocker 's

famous brigade,
' ' as having served ' ' with Grant and Sherman all the way from Belmont

to Bentonville," and as "Grant's last surviving chicf-of-staff^ and adjutant-general of the

Army of the Tennessee. ' '

The Democrat gives this additional information relative to a career little known in

Iowa: "General Clarke came back to Davenport for residence after the war. In 1865 Gen-

eral Grant sent him down to drive Maximilian out of Mexico. Later he settled in Galves-

ton, Texas, a district from which he was elected to Congress. During the years he was in

Congress he put forth all his efforts for the establishment and imjirovement of the harbor of

Galveston 'The harbor of Galveston is my monument,' he said."

General Clarke died in New Y'ork City, October 12, 1905, aged seventy-one years.

7—This record, differintr from that of the Iowa Roster, is taken from the Biographical Coii'

f.ressional Directory, Senate Doc. 654, Si.\ty-first Congress, Second Session, p. 549.
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HISTOKICAL BIOGRAPHIES—XV

IOWA'S BRIGADIER-GENERALS

MARCELLUS MONROE CROCKER

PROM CAPTAIN OK VOLL'NTEEKS TO COMMANDER OF A DIVISION

When in 1861 tlie news came l>y pony express from Burlington that tlie Hag wliicli liad

long floated over Fort Sumter symbolizing the union of the states had been lired upon, and that

on the 14th day of April it had been hauled down and the commandant of that historic fortress

had surrendered to the foes of the Union, the capital city of Iowa was the scene of great

excitement. In consternation men assembled in groups upon street corners and in all public

places, and the anxious inquiry passed from one to another, "What next?" That evening

two meetings were held, one composed of representative citizens who had voted for Lincoln

and the other including the Douglas democrats of that period. There was deep significance

to the asscml>Iage of men wlio liuil opposed the election of Lincoln. Had conservative counsels

then prevailed, the war history of Iowa would not have been quite the same glorious history

of united purpose and effort.

Crowded into the little law office of Finch, Rice & Cavanagh were many democrat-^ who

in the war-years which followed made heroic sacrifices for the honor of their state and the

restoration of the Union. It was there decided to hold a public meeting on the forenoon of

the following day. Long before 9 o'clock next morning Ingham's Hall was filled with

patriotic citizens waiting for the lender and his word of command. They had not long to wait.

In the audience was a young lawyer, tall, slender, with a pale face, flashing eyes and dark

hair and beard. Marcellus Monroe Crocker was then thirty years of age. He was at the

time associated in the practice of law with Judge P. M. Casady and JefTerson S. I'olk.

Mounting a chair, young Crocker at once commanded silence and attention. Those who

came to the mass-meeting in anticiiiation of rhetorical appeals to patriotism were disappointed;

but those who came to hear the word which should give direction to their patriotic impulses went

away satisfied that the hour had brought the man. "We have not called this meeting for

speech-making," said Crocker. "We are now here for business. The American flag has been

insulted, has been lircil ujion by our own people; but, by the Eternal, it must be maintained! "

The emphatic utterance was greeted with a storm of applause. When (juiet was restored he

continued: "1 want now—just now—to raise a company to .join the First Regiment of Iowa.

1 want a hundred men to come right up here and give their names to 'Unb' lloxie, jdedging

themselves to go with me to Dixie.
' '

The late Isaac Brandt, in his report of this meeting, said: "His words were liardly

finished until there were more men offered than were needed Many of them gave their

lives for their country and sleep in Woodland Cemetery. Among them are Gen. M. M. Crocker

and Col. N. W. Mills, whose remains lie so near each other in death as they were so near each

other in life."

By common consent, Crocker was made captain of the home company, with N. L. Dyke-

man first lieutenant ami Crocker's intimate friend, Noah W. Mills, second lieutenant. With

characteristic energy and zeal. Captain Crocker, "a natural disciplinarian," soon jdaced his

company in excellent condition for actual service in the field.

On the forenoon of May 4, 1861, Captain Crocker and his men departed for Keokuk to be

mustered into service. The entire community assembled, in and around the old Methodist

Church, to .nee the boys off. With tears and hearty handshakes and many a cheer, the pioneer

company of Central Iowa took its de])arlnre. .\ftcr its departure, "the hall above was vacated,

but in the church, below there were mothers and sisters that remained for a few hours for

special [irayers for our boys in blue.
' '

The company ("T>") was ns,signed to the Second Iowa Infantry, which was officered at

Keokuk, May ^1. That wn.s a notable organization, with Samuel R. Curtis its colonel; James

M. Tuttle, lieutenant-colonel, and Marcellus M. Crocker, major.
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While Crocker was major of the Seeoud Iowa, his regiment, with the First and Third, was
sent into Missouri. In fact, it preceded the First by a single day, and the Third by several days.
The instruction of General Lyon to Colonel Curtis was to take military control of the railroads

of Northern Missouri. The service was rendered so promptly and satisfactorily that several

promotions promptly ensued, Major Crocker's included.

II

Captain Crocker was promoted to major May ai, 1861; and to lieutenant-colonel, Septem-
ber 6, of the same year. On the 30th of October, 1861, he was promoted to the colonelcy of

the Tlurteeuth Iowa Infantry.

M.-VRCKLLl'S M. CROCKER

After a short stay in Camp McClellan, near Davenport, the Thirteenth went into Benton

Barracks, St. Louis. Armed and equipped, the regiment was on the 8th of December trans-

ferred by rail to Jefferson City. March, 1862, it returned to St. Louis. Thence by steamer to

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., where it was assigned to the First Brigade of the First Division, com-
manded by Major-General McClernand. The brigade included both the Thirteenth and the

Eleventh Iowa. General Grant was in command at Pittsburg Landing and the Confederate

troops, under Johnston, were at Corinth. Miss., only twenty miles away.
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III a IrtU-r to Klijah Soils, Military of htatc, iluleil llcailquarters, Jefferson City, January

(i, 18()2, Oiloiiol Crocker evinces his impatience and eagerness for service. "If troops are to

l)C sent into tliese states," lie says, "»im|>ly to keep the peace and protect their (the slave-

owners 'J property, this war will last forever." Brave soldier as he was, he frankly declared

he was "not infatuated with war." The husband, father and lover of home can be seen in

these added words: "1 don't want to be a soldier any longer than the dictates of an ordinary-

patriotism will compel nie. What 1 want is peace, so that I can come home to my wife and

children.
"

In his report of the part taken by his regiment in the two days' battle of Shiloh, the

colonel related that early in the inoriiiiig of the 0th of April, the alarm was given, anil heavy

firing in the distance indicated that his camp was attacked. His regiment was formed in front

of its color-line, its full force consisting of 717 men, rank and file. It formed at once on the left

of the Second Brigade, and jiroceeded to that position at a double-quick, and was then formed

in line of battle in a skirt of woods bordering on an open field to the left of a battery. Here it

remained for some time, while the enemy's guns were playing on the battery. Meantime, a large

force of the enemy's infantry were filing around the ojien field in front of his line, protected by

the woods anil in the ilirection of the battery, opening a heavy fire of musketry on the infantry

stationed on his right, and charging upon the battery. The infantry and battery to his right

having given way, and the enemy advancing at doubli'-quick, the colonel's Thirteenth gave them

one round of musketry and then gave way. "At this time," continues the report,
" we—as

indeed all our troops in the immediate vicinity of the battery
—were thrown into great confusion,

and retired in disorder." Having retired to the distance of 100 or 200 yards "wo succeeded

in, rallying and forming a good line, the Eighth and Eighteenth Illinois Volunteers on our left,

and having fronted to the enemy, held our jiosition there under a continual fire of cannon and

musketry until after 12 o'clock, when we were ordered to retire and take up a new 'iii'sitioii.

This we did in good onlcr and without confusion. Here, having formed a new line, we main-

tained it under incessant fire until •1::iO o'clock, I'. M., the men conducting themselves with great

gallantry iiinl coolness, and doing great execution on the enemy, rejiulsing i-liarge after

charge, and driving them back with great loss.

"At 4:.'!0 o'clock P. M. wo were again nrdprnl tn fall back. Tn obeying this order we

became mixed up with a great number of legimeiils falling back in cniifnsion, so tli;it our line

was broken and the regiment separated, rendering it very dilliculf to collect it; but finally, In.viiig

succeeded in forming, and being separatiMl from the brigade, we attached ourselves to the

division eominaiided by Cidoncl Tuttle, of the Second Iowa Volunteers, and formed with his

division in front of the encainpment of the Eourteenth, Secoml, aii<l Seventh Iowa Volunteers,

and where it sustained a heavy fire from the enemy's battery until dark, and there remained

during the night on our arms. During the day we were under fire of the enemy for ten hours,

and sustained a loss of twenty-three killed and 130 wounded.

"On the morning of the 7th we were ordered to continue witli Tnlonel Tuttlc'g division

and to follow up and support onr forces that were attacking ami driving back the enemy.

We followed Iheiii up clo.sely, moving to support the batteries until the enemy was routed."

Such was the discipline under which the colonel had placed his regiment that in this last

|>osition on that trying day, undaunted and undismayed, the Thirti'eiith Iowa came out of the

battle with a larger per cent of its rank and file than any other regiment engaged with it.

Colonel (Jroi'ker is reported as having told (!eiieral Tiitlle when he met him on the Corinth road

that he slill had <iOO good men. The late Col. II. II. Hood, of the Thirteenth, in n recent letter

to the author verified his reported stJitement, saying: "I walked along the line in that last

position and know our regiment was the largest anywhere along the line for eonsiilerablc dis-

tance. It had rallied to the colors almost to a man."

Speaking of Colonel Crocker's thoroughness as a (liseiplinnrinn. Colonel Rood added:

"While enenmped on a southern slope at Jefferson City, he began that thorough course of drill

anil discipline which made his regiment and brigade what it was. There was squad and

coiii|iany drill in the forenoon and battery drill in the afternoon. There were night schools

for eomniissioiied and noncommissioned officers where the Kegiilatious and the SiOiool of the

Soldier were studied. At Shiloh it was tin' siinie. We were no sooner in camp than '.lames

Field,' afterward famous, became the wene of daily drill. There was some cussing, 'but tho

drill url.l ,,M.'
"
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When in February, ISC'?, Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, adjutant-general, came from Washington
to visit General Grant's army at Milliken's Bend and Lake Providence, to see how it would

receive the proposition to arm the blacks. General Crocker called the field officers of the

brigade together and said to the assembled officers: "When I entered the service of my
country I did not put on a uniform one sleeve of which was blue and one grey, but I put on

the whole uniform of blue. If a black man can and will stop a bullet intended for a white man,
I want to let him do it."

On the morning of April 6, 1862, the impending battle of Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh,

commenced. Johnston, bent on striking before Buell with 40,000 men could unite with Grant,
advanced and hurled his troops against the advanced lines of Grant's army. One of the

greatest battles of the war followed.

Colonel Hare in his rejiort as brigade commander, called especial attention to Colonel

Crocker, saying: "The coolness and bravery displayed by him on the field of battle during
the entire action of the Sixth, the skill with which he maneuvered his men, and the example of

daring and disregard to danger by which he inspired them to do their duty and stand by their

colors, show him to be possessed of the highest qualities of a commander, and entitle him to

speedy promotion."
Colonel Crocker was made brigadier-general on the 29th of November, 1862, and was in

command of the Iowa Brigaiie at Bolivar during the entire fall of that year. In a letter

written home that fall, he reported his health lietter than usual, and that his troops were "in

good health and spirits and spoiling for a fight.
' '

He wrote General Dodge from Vicksburg, July 21, 1863, with well founded pride enclosing

a copy of General Grant's order directing that Crocker be assigned to the command of Lauman 's

division. The order says :

' ' He is an officer brave, competent and experienced, in whom you

may place the fullest confidence, and grant the greatest discretion without fear of the one

being misplaced or the other imprudently given." Crocker complacentlj' added: "General

Grant takes every occasion to speak in the highest terms of you and myself as the two Iowa

men in whom he takes stock; he may be mistaken, but it is none the less a com)iliment to us."

Speaking of the major-general's double-star desired by both Dodge and himself, he evinced

a degree of generosity rarely found in army correspondence. "I know that you ought to be

promoted, .... I would not, if I couM obtain it, accept ])romotion at. your expense. Tuttlc

deserves promotion, if he had not allowed himself to be hurt by his political aspirations, that

may stand in the way. I will see him soon as I have an oi)portunity, and if he thinks he can

make the riffle I must help him. One thing is certain, I cannot enter into competition with a

man who has been as good a friend to me as Tuttle.
"

Surely, no one can read these passages
without profound respect for General Crocker's loyalty.

It was currently reported at the time of his death, that in June, 186M, while Colonel

Crocker was tenting near General Grant the general was alarmed by the incessant and vio-

lent coughing in a near-by tent and the following brief colloquy occurred:

Grant. "General Crocker, was that you coughing so, last night?"
Crocker. "Yes, General."

Grant. "Well, then, my dear fellow, you must go straight home, for you'll die here."

Crocker went to Des Moines, but soon returned, and in July was tendered a division

command, and made commandant of the District of Natchez. Late in the summer of 186S,

General Crocker wrote home denying all reports as to his declining health, stating that he

was then commanding "one of the largest divisions, if not the largest, in the army." To

corroborate the cheering announcement he added: "I am on horseback from six to ten

hours per day; am not considered dead by a long shot, by my command."
Thad L. Smith, in his history of the Twenty-fourth Iowa Infantry,' describes the op-

portune relief afTonled by General Crocker in this battle, and the gallant charge of the

Iowa regiments, which "quickly sent the rebels back to their former main line."

Writing homo from Vicksburg, January 12, 1864, General Crocker said he was doing

jiifket duty for the army of Vick.sl)urg, adding with a touch of grim irony, "selected for

that ]iurpose, I suppose, on account of my robust health." He jiroiidly mentions the rei'nlist-

ment of all the regiments in his old brigade.

ncforring to the Knmncipafion I'roilaniation, providing for (lie fin;il extinction of slavery,

1
— AnnnlH of Town. July, IRDH.
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the ex-pro-slavery democrat emphatically declared: "We will consent to no arrangement
that stops short of that. ' '

Speaking of the negro regiments, he said :
" It is astonishing how

completely all prejudice on that subject has been done away with." He bore testimony to

their soldierly qualities, adding, "they fight as well as any troops."

In March, 18(54, General Ci-ocker, annoyed by i>ersistent reports of his failing health,

wrote Marshal Hoxie insisting that he was "not dead, persistent reports to the contrary

notwithstanding,
' '

adding ; "I have no intention to give up the ghost without a struggle.
' '

He declared his health was much improved. Late in April, Mrs. Crocker returned from

V'icksburg and reijorted her husband ' '
still good for many vigorous years.

' '

' '

When, early in June, 1864, General Crocker left the command of the Fourth Division,

Seventeenth Army Corps,
' ' writes Colonel Rood,

' ' we were nearing Decatur, Ala., where

we were to cross the Tennessee River and plunge into the rugged mountain region of North

Alabama and Northwest Georgia on our way to enter the Atlanta campaign. Finding he

was unequal to so severe a campaign the general had decided to go home. Only a few

brother officers knew of his decision. He rode back toward the rear, passing his old bri-

gade. As soon as he came by mounted on "Beauregard," the regiments of the brigade

cheered him as he passed; and thus, his heart saddened by his enforced retirement, he passed
for the last time from the command he had made so efficient, with their hearty cheers ring-

ing in his ears. If he had possessed the health and strength to retain his command he would

have added new and unfading laurels to those he had won at Shiloh, luka, Corinth, Bolivar,

Raymond, Jackson, Champion 's Hill and Vicksburg.
' '

III

On the 7th the general arrived in Des Moines having felt compelled by failing health

to resign. He had started with Sherman on his Georgia campaign and was deeply chagrined
because of his inability to continue in the service. The Chicago Tribune reported that the

resignation of General Crocker was compelled by the increasing seriousness of a throat

trouble from which he had long been a sufferer. "Instead, however, of accejiting the resig-

nation, the administration tendered him the appointment of military governor of Arizona,
in the hope that the bracing climate of Arizona might restore his health.

' '

That the general 's old time interest in politics still continued is evident from the fact

that Crocker was presiding officer at a convention held in Winterset, Iowa, on the 5th of July,

which nominated John A. Kasson for Congress.

His failing health was sympathetically noted by his chief, and in 1864, General Grant

assigned General Crocker to duty in the Department of New Mexico, in the hope that the

change might at least prolong the life of his comrade and friend.

On the 8th of August following, the general, accompanied by Captain Lusby, started

for the Department of New Mexico, where he was to report to Gen. James H. Carlton.

It appears that it was General Dodge who informed General Grant of Crocker 's failing

health and suggested the transfer to the plains. The next letter from Crocker, dated Des

Moines, June 24, 1864, heartily congratulates Dodge on his promotion. He says he yielded

with great reluctance to the necessity which compelled him to quit the field. He had stayed

too long and "came very near dying." He had resigned his commission; but, responding
to the request of Stone and Kasson had withdrawn his resignation, on condition that he be

assigned to a command in the far West. "But," he adds, "I am not particular about it,

and since I can 't serve with my old comrades I don 't much care to stay in the army.
' '

A letter dated Chicago, May 17, 1865, written after General Crocker had acted upon
his determination to come east and die in active service, evinces the same dauntless spirit.

Secretary Stanton had told him to write General Carlton, his superior officer in New Mex-

ico, duly ajjproving Carlton 's administration. And now he learns that the secretary has

supplanted Carlton with General McCook! "If it turns out to be true," he says, "1 will

write a private letter to Secretary Stanton giving him my views of his conduct. This, if

he were fifty secretaries of war and I much less able than I am to 'turn a tide in a dead

eddy.'
"

Learning through General Dodge, that McCook had been sent west on other business, he

writes from Des Moines, May 24, 1865, expressing himself greatly relieved.
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After several months, at his own request, General Crocker was relieved and ordered to

report to the general commanding the Army of the Cumberland. It was thought by his friends

at the time that, despairing of recovery, he preferred to die a soldier's death at the front

of battle.

In a special order relieving liim from further duty, dated March 11, 1865, General Carl-

ton, commanding the Department of New Mexico, takes occasion to express his ' ' warm-

est tlianks for tlie eflScient and judicious manner in which General Crocker" conducted the

affairs pertaining to tlie imjiortant post at Fort Sumner, and to the reservation of the

Bosque Redondo with its 9,000 cajitive Indians; a duty which required an exercise of great

.iudgment, moderation, firmness and forecast, in the performance of which duties he had

won the fullest approval of his military associates and the "affectionate regard of the In-

dians themselves. ' '

In the Kepubiiean State Convention licld in Des Moines June 14, 18(>o, friends un-

wisely presented the name of General Crocker for the head of the ticket; but the prestige of

two terms was too strong to be overcome and Governor Stone was renominated. Crocker

rose in the convention and moved that the nomination be made unanimous.

Not since the death of Lincoln had the capital city been so shocked and grieved as on

the 27th day of August, 1865, when Judge Casady received a telegram from Mrs. Crocker

announcing tlie death of General Crocker on the previous afternoon. Learning of her hus-

band 's sudden illness, Mrs. Crocker had hastened to Washington, but arrived on the morn-

ing following his death. The body was embalmed and, on tlie 28th, accompanied by an

officer and eight sohliers detaiU^d as a body-guard, Mrs. Crocker started home. The re-

mains were conveyed across country from Nevada, tlien the nearest railroad jioint.

The party left Clinton early September 2, and arrived in Des Moines on the evening of

that day. The coflSn was conveyed to the Crocker home. Next day, the survivors of Com-

liany D, Second Iowa, the company recruited by Captain Crocker early in 1861, bore the

body to the city courthouse wliero it lay in state from 10 to 3. On Sunday, September :i,

the funeral was lield in tlie court-room, conducted by the veteran preachers, Tliomjison

Bird and .1. -\. Nash. Returned Iowa soldiers conveyed the remains to Woodland Cemetery

wliere the burial service was conductcil with military honors. General Tuttle directed the

military honors which were paid liis comrade. The several organizations of whidi General

Crocker had been a member attended the funeral and passed resolutions commending the

patriotism and worth of the deceased. The Bar Association of the county and of the state

met to honor the general's memory and passed resolutions of synijiathy.

A poetical tribute was paid his dead comrade and fellow-citizen by Prof. Leonard Brown.

The sonnet, in memory of General Crocker, reads as follows:

" H9W bright a record this l)rave man had made!

lie stood midst flying sliot and bursting shell

Uiiliarmed. When "Death reigned King," and thousands fell,

On liigh he wielded his victorious blade.

Hut now aside ho has the sabre laid.

And gone in everlasting jieace to dwell.

Had he not lived and fought; ah, who can tell,

If e 'en to-day would war 's red tide be stayed !

His prowess won the field at Champion Hill,

And op 'ed the way for Vicksburg to be ta 'en ;

And it was his indomitable will

That saved the day, when Launian's braves were slain;

But now our country's saved, and peace is won;

Brave Crocker has gone home; his work is done."

The widow of General CrockiT caine to liiwa from Indiana when she was two years old.

Charlotte O'Neal and Mnrcellus M. Crocker were married in Lancaster, Keiiknk County,

Town, in 18.54, and soon thereafter they moved to Fort Des Moines, their home during the

remaining years of the general's life. Soon after her husband's death Mrs. Crocker )noved

to Chiciigo to be with her daughters who h:id foimd employment there. IlMiealth com-

polling a change of climate, she later removed to .Mbiuiuerque and later to Los Angeles.
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Mrs. Crocker 's surviving children were Frank M., Mary M. and Charlotte Crocker. The
son and daughters and several grandchildren are residents of Los Angeles, Cal.

IV

Marcellus Monroe Crocker was born in Johnson County, Indiana, February 6, 1830, and
died in his thirty-sixth year. At the age of ten he migrated from Indiana to Illinois, and
four years later from Illinois to Iowa. His first home in Iowa was in Jefferson County.
In 1846, at the age of sixteen, he was appointed cadet at West Point, on the recommenda-
tion of Gen. A. C. Dodge. He remained at the Military Academy about two years and a

half. Stuart assigns poor health as the reason for dropping out
;
but Charles Aldrich, an

intimate friend, attributed the change to the pressing necessities of his family.

General Williamson, an old time frieud of the Crockers, told Colonel Rood, on the

return journey from the Ottumwa reunion of the Crocker Brigade, that the hardships en-

dured by the family during his stay at West Point were so grievous that young Crocker

felt he could not conscientiously remain to graduate. Among his many home tasks was
that of felling trees in the timber, dragging them to his premises and reducing them to fuel.

During that brief period at West Point young Crocker must surely have attained a mastery
of the details of military organization and field evolutions, to have been accorded such

speedy recognition and rapid promotion.
In 1849, at the age of nineteen, he commenced the study of law in the ofiice of Judge

Olney in Fairfield, Iowa. Admitted to practice in 1851, he located in Lancaster, Keokuk

county, Iowa, where he remained about four years, when he took up his residence in the

prospective capital city of the state.

Young Crocker was soon recognized as one of the strong members of the bar of Fort
Des Moines, a bar including many of the ablest men in Iowa. At the age of twenty-five,
he entered into partnership with Daniel O. Finch. In 1858, he was defeated by John H.

Gray for the office of district judge. He then became a partner of Phineas M. Casady and
Jefferson S. Polk, and continued with these well-known ]iioneer lawyers until the spring of

1861, when lie retired from the practice to enter the volunteer service.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge delivered a notable address at a camp fire of the Crocker

Brigade at Keokuk, September 27, 1900, in which were included several personal references to

and numerous interesting letters from General Crocker.

In 1858, while engaged in surveying a railroad terminus at Council Bluffs, Dodge or-

ganized and drilled a company of militia for the protection of the frontier. It was named
the Council Bluffs Guards. Not long afterward he received a letter from Crocker saying
he wanted "to become acquainted with a man who had the nerve and presumption to raise

a military company in Iowa and maintain it." The two met and became fast friends. They
drafted a bill, and Crocker took charge of it. One day Crocker sent for Dodge. The
bill was "kicked and cuffed all over the legislative hall, amended, disfigured, and made
so disreputable that it was impossible to recognize it Crocker was mad all over, and
if any of you have ever seen him mad, you can judge what his language was! We went
down to the Kirkwood House, where many members of the Legislature lived, and when, they
began to come in Crocker went at them, and I never heard such a denunciation and word-

mauling as he gave them, and, to my astonishment, he made them see what fools they had
made of themselves. ' '

Crocker wrote a characteristic letter to General Dodge from Des Moines on the 2d of

July, 1863. He says: "I came home in time to be present at the republican convention. I

found them hell-bent on nominating some military hero. Warren and Stone were both on

hand urging their claims. I could have been nominated but declined peremptorily. I told

them that if they must nominate a military man to select one who had seen the enemy,
and who had a good record, and suggested your name, but when asked if you would

accept, I was compelled to say I did not believe you would, with your views and prospects,
consent to sever j-our connection with the army. Had I felt at liberty to give any assur-

ance in your name you would have been easily nominated. They did not want Stone,
but preferred Stone to Warren. The Copperheads talk about nominating Tuttle, but Tuttle

won 't accept.
' '

Vol. 1—25
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lu 1860, CroLker iaeiitilioil himself with the Methodist Episcopal Church, aiiJ he re-

mained ideutilied with that church throughout the rest of his life, though he never made a

public professiou of religion.

After the close of the war, an organization composed of the survivors of the First Bri-

gade, Fourth Division, Seventeenth Army Corps, Army of the Tennessee, was organized

under the title of "Crocker's Iowa Brigade." This order held biennial reunions, several

of which have been of rare historic interest. Gen. \V. \V. Belknap was its first commander,

and at his death Col. Henry H. Eood succeeded liini.

Nearly half the space in the second volume of the "Roster and Record of Iowa Sol-

diers,
' '

published by the state, is given over to the history of Crocker 's Iowa Brigade.

The highest source from which could possibly come a tribute to the soldierly quality

of General Crocker was that of the great commander. At a tinie when the certainty of

ilcnth was upon him, and i>raise and blame were accorded with no other end in view than

to make permanent contribution to the truth of history, General Grant, in his "Memoirs,"

with his own hand, wrote strong words of praise for the Iowa soMier. In one place he

mentious a number of oflicers, among them Colonel Crocker, who on his recommendation

were promoted "for gallantry in the various engagements from the time he was left in

command down to the 26th of October, 1862."

1. .. In,- connection with the battle of Raymond, the great commander refers to the alacrity

with which Logan and Crocker came to the front on call from McPherson, adding: "I

regard Logan and Crocker as being as conijietent division commanders as could be found

iji or out of the army and both equal to a much higher command. Crocker, however, was

dying of consumption when he volunteered. His weak condition never put him on the 8ick

report when there was a battle in prospect, as long as he could keep on his feet. He difil

not long after the close of the Kebellion."

. At the fall of Jackson, Grant speaks of him as deployed by McPherson for the as-

sault, adding: "Crocker moved his division forward preceded by a strong skirmish line.

These troops at once encountered the enemy's advance and drove it back on the main body,

when they returned to their proper regiment and the whole division charged, routing the

enemy completely and driving him into this main line." Later on in the engagement,

"McPherson discovered that the enemy was leaving his front, and advanced Crocker, who

was so close upon the enemy that they could not move their guns or destroy them. He

captured seven guns and moving on, hoisted the national Hag over the rebel capital of Mis-

sissippi.
' '

At the battle of Champion's Hill, also Grant took cognizance of General Crocker—

now, and for a long time previous, in command of a division. He speaks of Logan as

moving farther west ' ' to make room for Crocker, who was coming up as rapidly as the

roads would admit. Hovey was still being hea\-ily pressed, and was calling on me for more

reinforcements. I ordered Crocker, who was now coming np, to send one brigade from his

division." He then pictures McPherson 's movement forward by the left flank—the ad-

vance including two brigades of Crocker's division—thus uncovering the rebel line of re-

treat. "During nil this time," he adds, "Hovey, reinforced as he was by a brigade from

Logan and another from Crocker, ami by Crocker gallantly coming up with two other bri-

gades on his right, had made several assaults, the last one about the time the road w.-us opened

to the rear. The enemy fled precipitately."

In his "Retrosi>ect of the Campaign," followed by the capture of Vicksburg, Grant re-

peats, in substnncc, his commendation of Logan and Crocker, declaring that they "ended the

campaign fitted to command independent armies."

These general references tell their own story of a liopelessly invalided soldier bravely

serving, alongside the physically robust Logan, and commanding the iin<iiialilied admiration

of his chief.

The veteran soldier, Cliarles Aldrich, in an editorial in the Annals of Iowa for Octo-

ber, IROrt, contributCH this home estimate of Des Moines' most distinguished soldier: "That

Gen. Marcellus M. Crocker had a strong hold upon the afTections of the lu-oplc of Des
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Moines is evinced by the facts that one of the foremost of the city schools, a street, a

public park, a post of the (jraud Army, and a railroad station near by, all bear his hon-

ored name. His old brigade, which won imperishable renown under his command, also holds

a reunion every two years His friends .... have caused to be cut upon his monu-

ment in Woodland Cemetery the famous words which General Grant wrote in his book—
'General Crocker was fit to command an independent army'

—than which one hero could

not more highly compliment another.
' '

Among the reminders of Crocker at the state capital is an equestrian statue of the

general on the foundation of the Iowa Soldiers ' Monument.

General Crocker's career as a lawyer is overshadowed by his fame as a soldier. His-

tory has written the general 's name among the great citizen-soldiers of the War of the Re-

bellion and thera it will remain for all time.

JAMES MADISON TUTTLE

HEKO OF DONELSON .\ND SHILOH

I

One of Iowa's greatest citizen-soldiers, forever associated with the first great victory of

the western army, is James Madison Tuttle. He was born in Summerfield, Ohio, Septem-

JAMES M. TUTTLE

ber 24, 1823. He became a resident of Farmingtoii, Van Buren county, Iowa, in 1846.

The next year he returned to Indiana and married Elizabeth Conner, who four years after

her marriage passed away. In 1852 he married Laura M. Meek, of Farmington, who be-

came the mother of three daughters and two sons. He held several county offices which

necessitated his residence in Keosauqua. We tind him in 1861, in his thirty-eighth year,

uniting with other war-democrats in sujiport of the Union. He raised a company in Keosau-

qua, and in May, 1861, was commissioned lieutenant-colonel of the Second Iowa Infan-

try, the first two years' regiment to enter the service from Iowa. In September, 1861,
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when Colonel Curtis was maJe a brigadier-gcnoral, Tuttle l)ecamc colonel of tlic Second.

Hi" personal heroism and the valor of his regiment and the high honor accorded the Sec-

ond Iowa reflect lasting credit on his state. Colonel Tuttle was made a brigadier-general

in June, 1862. At Donelsou he received a slight injury from which he rapidly recov-

ered. At Shiloh the general evinced the same fearlessness and quality of leadership as at

Donelson.

In 186.'{, the democrats of Iowa nominated the hero of Donelson for governor; but ho

wa.s defeated by the republican nominee, Colonel Stone. He remained in the army until

well on in 1864, part of the time commanding a division. In 1866 tlie generiil suffered a

second political defeat. Nominated for Congress on the democratic ticket in a republican

district, and against General Dodge, a candidate of great personal strength, his defeat was

a foregone conclusion.

An extended trip through the South, soon after his defeat, opened his eyes, as ho

afterward declared, to the all too evident purpose of the southern democrats to utilize the

democratic voters of the North to accomplish their ambitious purpose,
—

namely, to obtain

control of the government they had sought to destroy. He surpriseil his Iowa friends, on

his return, by declaring that henceforth he would act with the republican party. Twice

he represented Polk county in the Iowa House,—in 1872, and in 1882. He was elected to

the Fourteenth General Assembly as an ally of Kasson in his contest for the new capitol

building.

II

Colonel Tuttle 's rejiort on his part in the capture of Fort Donelson is told so modestly
that one will have to turn dsowlicre to find the good and sullicieut reason why the colonel

and his regiment were accorded liy General Smith the high honor of leading the marcli

of the conquering heroes into the fort, and of planting his regimental colors upon the bat-

tlements beside the white flag of the enemy; and just why the regiment he led was char-

acterized by General Halleck as "the bravest of the brave." This is a portion of Colonel

Tuttle 's report:

". . . . The regiment was assigned position on the extreme left of our forces, where

we spent a cold and disagreeable night, without tents or blankets. We remained in this

position until 2 o 'clock P. M. of the next day, when we were ordered to storm the fortifi-

cations of the enemy in front by advancing the left wing of the regiment supported a short

distance in the rear b)' the right wing. I took comnmnd of the left wing in person and

proceeded in line of battle steadily up the hill, until we reached the fortifications without

firing a gun. On reaching the works we found the enemy fiying before us, except a few

who were promptly put to the bayonet. I then gave the order to fire which was res|)onded

to with fatal precision until the right wing with Lieutenant-Colonel Baker arrived, headed

by General Smith, when we formed in line of battle again, under galling fire, and charged on

the encampment across the ravine in front, the enemy still retreating before us. After we
had reached the summit of the hill, beyond the ra\-ine, we made a stand and occu|>ied it for

over an hour. Soon afterwards I retired from the field owing to an injury received as re-

ported among the ca.sualties of the engagement."
"The sword of Donelson," the sword which the intrepid Tuttle swung as he led his

men over the outer walls of the fort, is one of the valued possessions of the State Historical

Department.
The late Richard P. Clarkson, of the Iowa State Register, who was under Colonel Tut-

tle at Donelson and General Tuttle at Shiloh, in a lengthy and keenly appreciative editorial,

October 26, 1802, gives this intiinnto view of General Tuttle in battle: "Just after form-

ing his brigade in line to advance in line of battle, [April 6] . . . . General Tuttle made
his first speech to his brigade. The editor of the Register was a member of the Twelfth

Iowa Infantry which with the Second, Seventh and Fourteenth .... constituted Iowa's

'Hornet's Nest Urigaile,
' a title they nobly gained on that day's battle field. We well

remember the speech. There was no time for osteiit.'itious display, b\it the grand old hero

threw the whole force of his voice and patriotism into that speech, and it was heard all along
the line of the brigade, above the rattle of the musketry and the roar of the cannons of

the oncoming rebels, then a mile or more distant, and it was alwut as follows:
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" 'Iowa oxjiects every man in tlie brigade to do liis wliole duty today. it, ivili be a

great Ijattle, and we will have to light as we have never fouglit before. Stand your ground,
take good aim and fire low, and remember the record of Iowa soldiers at Wilson '.s Creek and

Fort Douelson. ' ' '

Mr. Clarkson gives interesting information in conneotiou with General Tuttle 's career

as a civilian. The general had gained a competency in the pork-packing industry ; but, a

few years after the war, the large stock he was carrying and a steadily falling market

swept away nearly all his accumulations. But he met every obligation unflincliingly, and,

with his remaining means engaged in promising mining enterprises which commanded his

activities until his last illness.

On the evening of October 24, 1892, at the age of sixty-nine, at his temporary resi-

dence in Casa Grande, Arizona, General Tuttle passed away. His death was the result of

a paralytic stroke. On the Sunday evening before his death Mrs. Tuttle and Martin Tuttle

CHARLES L. MATTfflES

were suddenly called to Casa Grande by a telegram announcing the hopelessness of the

general's case and the nearness of his end. His body was embalmed and conveyed to Des

Moines for interment.

General Tuttle was tall and erect, with square shoulders and deep chest. In appear-

ance as in fact he was very inch a soldier. He quickly acquired the infantry tactics and the

art of handling men in emergencies.

CHARLES LEOPOLD MATTHIES

riR.ST TO TENDER HIS SERVICES TO THE UNION CAUSE IN 1861

Though not a native-born American, Cliarles Leo])old Mattliies was one of the first—
if not tlie first—to tender his services to Governor Kirkwood. It will be remembered that

on the 9th of January, 1861, long before war was fTeclared, he foresaw the inevitableness

of war and tendered his entire militia company to the service of the state and nation—the

first tender of the sort made by any citizen of the North. A native of Prussia, a gradu-

ate of the TTniversity of Halle, and a soldier in the Prussian army, in 1849, at the age
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of twenty-five, he migrated to Burlington, Iowa, where he engaged in merchandising. He

\va3 captain of Company D, First Iowa Volunteers, and after Wilson's Creek, July 15,

1861, he was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Fifth Iowa. Following the death of

Colonel Worthington, on the 2.'jd of May, 1862, he was made colonel. In the victory at

luka, his regiment lost over two hundred men. On the 29th of November, 1862, Colonel

Matthies was made a brigadier-general, for gallant services in many battles.

Quotation should be made from a personal letter from Major-Gcneral H:imilton, after

the battle of luka. "Though still sick," writes the general, "my heart thrilled with pride

and satisfaction at the splendid conduct of the regiments composing my old division, espe-

cially tliat of the Fifth Iowa and the Twenty-si.xth Missouri." And then he tells Colonel

Matthies a pleasing story of hih own four-yoar-old l.oy who, breakfasting "in his knapsack,"

was asked what regiment he belonged to, tlie boy i)romptly resjionded: "Fifth Iowa—
papa 's pet regiment.

' '

Referring to luka, the Roster of Iowa Soldiers - pronounces that battle
' ' one of the

most fiercely contested of the entire war," and indirectly gives the colonel of the Fifth

Iowa high praise by declaring that "liere was an Iowa regiment that could be depended

upon to do its whole duty in battle."

Aspen Grove Cemetery, Burlington, includes a beautiful monument marking the last

resting place of General Matthies, and the people of Burlington are wont to jioint with pride

to the shaft as commemorating the heroic career of the first man in Iowa—and in the coun-

try as well—to tender his services to the cause of the Union—and he an adopted citizen

of the United States! Well says the Hawkeye of November 4, 1900: "The cold marble

rebukes with burning eloquence those naiiiiwiniiidod men who would cast a sUir upon the

citizen of foreign birth."

JACOB (lAHTNKK LAT'MAN

BRAVE VICTIM OP CIRCUMSTANCE

With all that character, ability and cournge could do for an officer in the war, cir-

cumstance could do even more, as we shall see in the ease of Jacol) Gartner Lauman. Bojn
in Tarrytown, Md., January 20, 1813, he came to Iowa in 1844, and engaged in business

in Burlington. When the war-drum sounded, he was one of the first to offer his services.

After spending some time recruiting, on tlie 7th of July, 1861, he accepted the eolonolcy of

the Seventh Iowa Infantry. After several months' service in Missouri, he fought his first

real battle at Belmont, in which, as Grant said in his report, his regiment "behaved

with great gallantry, and suffered more severely than any other of the troops.
' ' Tho

colonel himself was disabled by a wound in the thigh. At Donelson, Lauman commanded

a brigade, chiefly of lowans, which achieved so much of glory that its commander was

promptly jironioted. His brigade fought with Grant at Shiloli. It won glory at Hafchie,

despite the blundering command of General Ord. When Hurlbut was made a major-general,

Lauman took command of his division. In the campaign against Jackson, Miss., Lauman

misunderstood, or misconstrued, an order from Ord, and the error resulted in severe loss.

As a consequence he was forthwith relieved of his command. There are those who think that

Lauman 's ]dain-spokenne.ss after Ord 's blunder at Hatchie was the real cause of Ord's

summary proceedings before Jackson.

Lauman addressed a letter to his fellow-soldiers, full of sorrow at parting and closing

with an injunction to loyalty to their new commander. Grant sent Lauman east to a com-

mand which ho found had already been filled. He was then ordered to Burlington, Iowa,

tliere to await orders—whicli never came. Broken in health anil chagrined beyond meas-

ure. General Lauman 'a brilliant military career closed in gloom. Tlie general tried in vain

to secure an investigation of his course before Jackson. Whether he was incompetent and

criminally negligent, or the innocent \-ictim of a misunderstanding will remain one of the un-

settled questions of the war. General Sherman in his Memoirs refers to Lauman as "nnich

2—Vol I. p fl7«.
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respected, as before tliat time he liad been universally esteemed a most gallant and excel-

lent officer.
' '

A paper read by Col. G. W. Crosley before the Loyal Legion of Iowa in 1893 must ever

remain a noble tribute of one brave soldier to another, and au eloquent vindication of Gen-

eral Laumau. After describing Lauman's ill-fated charge at Jackson, the colonel spoke in

affectionate terms of his general, concluding with :
' ' His friends will always believe that he

obeyed General Ord 's orders, and was unjustly relieved of his command."

General Lauman died in Burlington in 1867 from the effects of the wound received at

Belmont. Stuart describes Lauman .ns light in weight and of middle stature, of a nervous

JACOB G. LAUJIAN

temperament and intrepid. He was a successful merchant and one of the wealthy and pub-

lic-spirited citizens of Burlington, held in high esteem and noted for his kindheartedness

and liberality.

HUGH THOMPSON REID

SOLDIER—LAWYER—RAILROAD-BUILDER

One of the strong members of the early Iowa bar who turned from the way of certain

promotion in their profession to the dangers and uncertainties of war was Hugh T. Eeid,

long a resident of Muscatine, later of Keokuk.

Hugh Thompson Reid was born in Union county, Indiana, October 8, 1811. He was

graduated from Indiana College in 1837, and at the age of twenty-six began the study of

law. Admitted two years later, in 1840 he became a partner of Judge Johnstone o'f Keo-

kuk. For a time he served as prosecuting attorney for Lee and four neighboring counties.

We find him at the age of fifty entering upon the task of securing enlistments for the

Union army. Eeid was appointed by Governor Kirkwood colonel of the Fifteenth Iowa

Infantry, which in February of the following year was mustered in. Arriving at the battle-

field of Shiloh, Colonel Reid 's regiment soon found itself hurled into the vortex of battle,

and in scarcely more than two hours the regiment lost nearly two hundred men. The colonel

himself was shot through the neck and fell from his horse. Major Belknap saw him lying

apparently dead and carried him from the field; but, "recovering consciousness he re-

mounted his horse, and, with blood streaming from the wound, rejoined the line." It is

reported that while Colonel Reid refused sick-leave, he never fully recovered from his wound. On

Grant's recommendation. Colonel Reid was given a full brigadier-generalship. Early in 18(54,

General Reid resigned from the army to devote his attentions to the development of the

Des Moines Valley Railroad, the first railroad to connect Iowa's state capital with the out-
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siiie world. For four years he was jiresiilciit of that road. He died at liis home ia Keokuk,

Augu.st 21, 1874, at the age of sixty-tlireo.

On one oieasion in an eloquent rcfcroncc to the lawyers of Iowa who had contributed

to the military glory of tho state. Judge Wright mentioned "Hugh T. Reid, Samuel R.

HUGH T. RKII)

Curtis, M. M. Oockcr ami S.muiel A. Riec" as a few among many who "were synonyms of
all that was trne, patriotie, brave, devoted, lionorable and deserving."

SAMUEL ALLEN RICE

MABTi'I: TO THE UNION CAUSE

The famous Rioe brothers, both lowaiis, are part of the history of their adopted Btatc,

and deserve a degree of prominence in tliat liistory whieli has thus far been withheld from
them—not purposely, but because sufficient time has not as yet elapsed to bring into due

prominence their services and sacrifices.

The elder, Samuel Allen Rice, was born in southwestern New York in the year 1828.

He was a graduate of Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. After a year's study of the

law he located in Pnirficid, and later in Osknloosa, Iowa. Here he became a law part-
ner of Enoch W. Eastman. In the first republican convention held in Iowa in 18^6,
ho was nominated for the office of attorney-general. After serving four years in that

capacity, Oovernor Kirkwood, recognizing his fitness for command, appointed him colonel

of the Thirty-third Iowa Infantry, his commission dating from August 10, 1802. He
Hoon mastered the rudiments of military science and the art of commanding a regiment
in action.

In the battle of Helena, on tho 4th of .Inly, 186.1, Colonel Rice commanded a brigade co

well that ho was credited with saving the day. His gallantry and skill were recognized on
the 4th of August following, with i)roniotion to brigadier-general.

ficneral Rice was with Steele on his .\rk:insas expedition and in the hard-fought bat-

tle of .lenkins Ferry, April .10, 1801, ho was mortally wounded. Soon as lie could be moved
he was conveyed to his Oskaloosn home, where, on the fith of .Tuly following, he died of his

wounds, at tlie aue of thirtv six
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In an api)rcciative .sketch in the Annals of Iowa for April, 1895, Maj. John F. Lacey, a

friend, fellow-townsman and comrade, paid this martyr to the cause of the Union a sol-

dier's tribute, bringing out the fact that, with a wife and little children, he did not enlist

until he became fully satisfied that it was the duty of every able-bodied man to come to the de-

fense of the L'niou. Major Lacey commented on the general 's remarkable aptitude for mili-

tary service and his bravery and excellent judgment in action. He was considerate of oth-

ers, loyal to his friends and fearless in the performance of duty. The major remarked that
no citizen of Oskaloosa was ever more loved and respected, and when he died the state

mourned her loss. Speaking of the battle in which General Rice received his fatal wound.
Major Lacey refers to him as "the chief sjiirit of the scene," adding:

"He dominated the battle; around him it raged; he was the central figure; his in-

spiring example and untlinching bravery set the example that the whole army was in a

mood to follow. Eice seemed to love the heat of battle. Danger stimulated him. He never

SAMUEL A. RICK

lost his head. Mounted on his roan horse that day, he moved along the lines carrying con-

fidence wherever he ajijieared. His coolness and personal presence cheered his men at all

points of the line.

". . . . As he was about to give the order to advance. Walker, with his Texas divi-

sion, came thundering down upon him, like a hurricane, and the battle was renewed with
the greatest fury along the whole line. In the early part of this last attack a minie-ball

struck General Rice in the right foot, shattering it and driving his spur buckle into the body
of the foot. The writer assisted the wounded general from the field."

Major Lacey states that "General Rice was made a major-general by brevet after his

death, in recognition of his services in the Camden campaign." The Roster contains no
reference to the posthumous honor paid the hero and martyr.

Following his death the Supreme Court of Iowa paid tribute to the worth of General
Rice. Judge Nourse, his successor as attorney-general, Thomas F. Withrow and Chief Justice

Wright, of the Supreme Bench, spoke feelingly of the brave, true man who had striven for
life as he had striven for victory in battle. Resolutions were recorded bearing testimony to
one who had ably and faithfully served his state in both war and peace.

Stuart describes the general as kind-hearted, unassuming, reassuring, with a smile on
his face denoting his kindness of heart, a.lding: "General Rice was not a man of brilliant
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parts. He had a large brain and a sound judgment; and liard study did the rest. He was
au able reasoner. His east ot numl was more i]ractieal than theoretical."

ELLIOTT WARREN RICE

A QENBR.\L AT TWENTV-NINE

Elliott Warren Rice, younger brother of Gen. Samuel A. Rice, was born in Tittsburgh,

Pa., in 1835. He was a graduate of Franklin College, Ohio, and of the law school at Al-

bany, N. Y. In 185o, at the early age of twenty, he became associated with his brother in

the practice of law in Oskaloosa. He practiced his profession until early in 1801 when,
the seriousness of the call for troops impressing liim, he enlisted as a private in the Sev-

enth Iowa Infantry. On the 'Mth of August, following, he was promoted from sergeant
to the rank of major.

On the 7th of November, at Belmont, Major Rice was wounded in the right thigh. His

bravery in battle and the respect in which his sui)eriors held liim led to his promotion to

the colonelcy of his regiment on the 22d of March, 1862. From Belmont to Donelson, to

Shiloh, to luka, to Corinth, the colonel of the Seventh led his men from one glory to an-

other, rounding out his soldierly career by leading a brigade on the March to the Sea.

On the second day at Donelson, Colonel Parrott found himself prostrated with fatigue
and from exposure and was compelled to turn his regiment over to Major E. W. Rice. In
his report he said :

"
I knew it was placed in good hands and from him I was proud to learn

that it did its duty unllinchingly.
"

On the 20th of June, lS(i4, Rice became a full brigadier-general. He died in Sioux City,
June 22, 1887, aged fifty-two.

Stuart |ii(tures the yonnsjer C.pner.il Rice as a gallant and handsome officer, of middle
size and wi'il formed, "rcpiiti-il tii lii> nuirc l)rilliant than his brother, but less able."

JOHN KDWARDS

A KENTUCKY AROUTION'l.ST—AX IOWA GENERAL \N ARKANSA.S CONGRESSMAN

John Edwards, colonel of the Eighteenth Iowa Infantry, has already appeared in

these pages as one possessed of a rare virtue even in a jtioneer legislature of Iowa. Born
in Kentucky, in 1815, after studying law, he moved over into Indiana to get away from
the odious institution of slavery. Inheriting slaves, he liberated them and gave them
means with which to begin life for themselves in Indiana. He served in the Indiana Leg-

islature, 1845-1849; migrated to California and in 1849 was elected alcalde; returning to

Indiana he was soon elected to the State Senate. In 1853 he moved to Cliariton, l»wa,
where he began the jiraetice of law. He was an influential member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1857. He sat in the Seventh Gcniral Assembly, riding ncross-countrv to Des
Moines to attend. Returned in 1860, he was chosen s|ieaker of the House. In the extra

session of '61 Edwards offered to resign the speakership, in order to allay partisanship,
but no change was made. Early appointed an aide on Governor Kirkwood 's staff, he was
sent to protect the Missouri border from invasion. On July 17, 1862, he was commissioned

colonel of the Eighteenth Iowa Infantry. He served through the war and on the 7th of

November, 1864, was i)romoted to a brigadier-generalship, his reward for faitliful and efli-

cient, though not remarkably brilliant, military service.

Aft<'r the war he followed the lure of the South, locating in Fort Smith, Arkansas, where

his services were recognized by President Johnson with an ajipointment as assessor of in-

ternal revenue. Following the repudiation of the President by his l>arty, in 1871 he be-

came a liberal republican and was duly elected to Congress from the Fort Smith district ; but

his seat was Buceessfully contested by a democrat.
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HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—XVI

IOWA'S BREVET BRIGADIER-GENERALS

There are several brevet brigaJier-generals whose names do not appear in the list

printed in the Adjutant-General's Report for 1865-1866. There are others with a clear

record as brevet brigadiers who are not credited with the honorary title in the Roster of

Iowa Soldiers
;
but whose brevet, with the date on which it was conferred, is given in Apple-

ton 's Cyclopaedia of American Biography, the Annals of Iowa and other reliable sources.

Those named in the Adjutant-General's Report are first sketched in the pa,ges following,

and after those the others so far asi the autlior has l)een able to authenticate the brevet.

JAMES BAIRD WEAVER

.SOLDIER KTATESlrAN OR.\TOK—TWICE A CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY

I

As a rule the soldier is no orator. In all liistory no other war can compare with the

War of the Rebellion in the number and quality of orators—on both sides—who for the time

substituted deeds for words—the camp, the march, the battlefield for the stump, the rostrum

and the forum. And in not a few cases the gigantic war in which civilians on both sides

engaged stimulated the imagination and gave eloquent speech to lips that had been well-

nigh dumb.

Among the born orators who won distinction as soldiers in the War for the Union was

James Baird Weaver. Born in Dayton, Oliio, in 18:i3, at the age of ten he found himself in

Davis county, Iowa. Receiving a good common-school education, he early turned his attention

to the law and in 1854, at the age of twenty-one, he was graduated from the law school in

Cincinnati, a department of the Ohio ITniversity. He began practicing law in Bloomfield,

Iowa, and soon became editor of an influential county-seat weekly, the Davis County Re-

publican.

Tlie rebellion liad scarcely become an awful fact when young Weaver, then twenty-eight,

enlisted in Company G, Second Iowa Infantry, tlie first two-years regiment organized in

Iowa. He was elected first lieutenant, and at Fort Donelson and Shiloh evinced rare sol-

dierly qualities. Among the officers mentioned by Colonel Tuttle in his report of the Donelson

victory as having
' '

deported themselves nobly througliout the engagement
' ' was Lieutenant

Weaver.

The crowning glory of the Second Iowa—after its proud record at Donelson—was at

Corinth, where the fire of the enemy removed its colonel and lieutenant-colonel, leaving Weaver

in command of the regiment. His promotion to major came on -the day before the battle,

and before the month of October was over he was commissioned colonel. Major Weaver 's

report of the battle of Corinth contains this pathetic recital: "Colonel Baker fell- mortally

wounded on the first day at the very time his regiment was charging upon the retreating

rebels with the greatest enthusiasm and fury. He remarked as he was being borne from the

field, 'Thank God, when I fell my regiment was victoriously charging!'
"

Continuing, he

said: " Lieutendnt-Colonel Mills was wounded in the second day's engagement while fighting

with the most conspicuous courage and' coolness. He was loath to leave the field. Better or

truer officers never fought." He paid glowing tribute to Adjutant Godfrey, and a long list

of captains, lieutenants, subalterns and privates, living and dead, who honored their regiment

and the flag in that "protracted and desperate engagement, in many res|)ects the most des-

perate of the war." Of himself, he had only this to say: "After the fall of Lieutenant-

Colonel Mills, .... the command devolved upon myself."

II

Tlie career of General Weaver may almost be said to have commenced with the return of

peace. In Marcli, 1864, Colonel Weaver was brevetted brigadier-general.
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111 1865, General Weaver was second in a spirited contest for the lieiitenant-governorsliij)
iu tlie republican state convention which renominated Uovcrnor Stone. In the following year
he was elected district attorney in the Second Judicial District of Iowa. In 18L'7 he was

ajipoiuted assessor of internal revenue for the First District of Iowa. In 1875, his soldierly
record and his eloquence on the stump gave him strong support for the republican nomination

lor governor. His outsjioken advocacy of proliibition resulted iu a combination against him,

iA\ii:s i; \\i;.\\ i:i;

and in order to beat him the ojiposition liroiiylit out the only man in Iowa strong enough—
namely, the old war governor. The story of his defeat is tohl in the sketch of tiovernor

Kirkwond's life in this volume.

This was the turning point in General Weaver's political career. Had he waited, the

governorship, and jirobably the senatorshij), would have come to him. But deeply resenting

the action of the majority, and especially the treatment he had received at the hands of

supposed friends, and in synnwithy with the trend of the new party, he became one of the

lenders of tlie national, or "greenback" jinrty. Three years later he was elected, on the
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greenback ticket, a member of Congress from the Sixth District. In 1880, General Weaver

received over 350,000 votes for the presidency on the national ticket. In 1884 he was again

.sent to Congress; and, two years later, was reelected by a coalition with the democrats. In

1892 he was again nominated for the presidency, this time on the "people's" ticket. He re-

ceived twenty-two electoral votes, and an aggregate of over a million votes at the polls. In

his candidacy for the presidency, the general won a nation-wide reputation as a campaign

orator. On numberless occasions, especially in soldiers' reunions, General Weaver was pre-

eminently the orator of the occasion. With a rich and sympathetic voice, a rare gift of

speech, strong convictions, a vivid imagination, and a soldierly bearing, he was a veritable

tribune of the people.

During his last years the general delivered numberless religious and general occasion

addresses, usually to large and enthusiastic audiences, his circuit extending from sea to sea.

During those last years the fires of passion and prejudice enkindled by old political antagon-

isms died down, and when friends proposed a portrait of the general for presentation to the

state to be hung in Iowa's "Hall of Fame," many who in former years had opposed him

united in the project and in February, 1909, the installation of a finely executed full-length

portrait, from the hand of Prof. Charles A. Gumming, of Des Moines and Iowa City, was an

occasion of so much interest that the ceremonies were conducted in the House of Kepresenta-

tives. Governor Carroll presided, and keenly appreciative addresses were delivered by Eev.

Father Nugent, Major Lacey, Judge Deemer and William Jennings Bryan. General Weaver

modestly and feelingly responded to the eloquent tributes of his friends and the occasion

did much to rejoice the heart of the veteran.

In the Annals of Iowa of January, 191."!, James S. Clarkson, long the editor of the Iowa

State Registet, paid a glowing tribute to General Weaver. After relating the circumstances

which led Weaver to quit the republican party, Clarkson declared that in the inner circles

of his party no one blamed the general for withdrawing, and that in various ways, he and

others had privately "sought to open the way for the self-respecting return of the general

to the party. But the right way could never be opened." He added (and he was in posi-

tion to know): "I personally know that two republican Presidents desired and proposed to

appoint him to some of the high national or international commissions, both to secure the

services of his great and unquestioned ability, and as a final and conspicuous compliment

that as a soldier and statesman he deserved from the republic. They were only prevented

from doing this by the jirotests of some narrow republicans in ofiicial places, men in-

capable .... of appreciating either the actual greatness of the general's character and

ability, or the nobility of his nature."

General Weaver's last years were passed in Colfax, and within a two hours' ride from

his children, James B. Weaver, Jr., one of the leading attorneys of Des Moines and an

influential member of the Thirty-seventh General Assembly, and Mrs. H. C. Evans, also a resi-

dent of Des Moines. He died suddenly, while the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Evans, on the

6th of February, 1912, aged seventy-nine years. His funeral brought together many old

soldiers, public men and prominent Methodists from all parts of the state.

EDWARD FRANCIS WINSLOW

BKAVE SOLDIER AND SUCCESSFUL RAILROAD PRESIDENT

Almost alone among the Iowa soldiers who bore distinguished honors and responsibili-

ties during the War for the ITnion, General Winslow lived on until the 22d of October, 1914,

when his death occurred, at Canandaigua, N. Y., aged seventy-seven years.

Edward Francis Winslow was born in Augusta, Me., September 28, 18.'i7. In 1856, at

the age of nineteen, he entered upon a business career in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. When the

war called the young men of Iowa, he gave quick response, recruiting a company for the

Fourth Iowa Cavalry. In January, 1863, he was made major, and, ten months later, was

commissioned colonel of his regiment. He commanded a brigade under Sherman, Grant,

Sturgis and Wilson respectively, and wherever he was ordered, whether to victory or, as

under Sturgis, to inevitable defeat, he served with equal fidelity and courage. In Decern-
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her. 1864, after having earned his star over and o\er again, he was brevetted a brigadier-

general. He was mustered out at Atlanta, August 10, 1865.

Reference has been made to Sturgis's ill-starred canijiaigii against Forrest. It is a
matter of history that but for the defense jiut up by Winslow 's brigade, without orders
other than those originating with himself, the retreating army of Sturgis would never have
reached Memphis. Other witnesses of the retreat corrected certain misrepresentations of

Sturgis, and Winslow received the high praise he had so bravely won but which his chief

had withheld. The chagrin of this retreat was in part obliterated by tlic after-victory at

Tujielo in which Winslow was led bj' A. J. Smith.

To tell with any detail the story of General Winslow 's activities during the war from
the winter of 1861-62, with Curtis in Missouri, until the victory at Columbus in 1865, to

which he contributed both the plan and a brigade of splendid veterans—would be to write

many chapters of war history. It must suffice here to quote the deliberate judgment

EDWARD F. WINSLOW

of Towa's war-historian, Maj. S. H. M. Byers, who says: "He was loved by his sol-

diers, and shared with them the hard march, the fierce encounter, or the last cracker. His

brigade, was a fighting brigaile and was as well known among the cavalry of the West
as was Crocker's Iowa Brigade among the infantry." He "came out of the war a brevet

brigaciicr-general, with the reputation of a good patriot, a brave soldier and a splendid

cavalry commander."

The veteran general was only twenty-eight when he was mustered out. Gen. James H
Wilson, in his interesting work, "Under the Old Flag," refers to General Winslow 's

achievement at Columbus as "one of the most remarkable not only of the war but of mod-
ern times."

After the war, General Winslow was offered a captain's, and later a major's, and itill

later a colonel 's commission in the regular army, but he had seen enough of war.

In the siege of Vicksburg he received a wound which caused him no end of pain and
inconvenience. Before setting out on his long marches, his wounded leg was wrapped in

stiff bandages, and much of the time his suflcring was acute. Again, one day, whilo lead-

ing his brigade in the fall of IRB.I, in the vicinity of Vicksburg, a shell hurst near him
as he sat on his horse, and the concussion ruptured an oar-dr\ini, causing total deafness in

one ear.
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The purpose of the war attained, the general gladly turned his attention to business.

His executive ability led him to engage in railroad building and managing. For years he

resided in Cedar Rapids, serving as manager of the Burlington, Cedar Kapids and Northern

Railway, years afterward absorbed by the Rock Island system.

In 1879, as vice president and general manager of the Manhattan Elevated Railway,

he unified the system of control and management of its lines. In 1880 he was elected presi-

dent of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Company, and vice president of the At-

lantic & Pacific Railway Company. He was also for several years president of the New

York, Ontario & Western Railway Company, and formed an association for the purpose of

building the West Shore Railway, which he completed in about three years. His last

active wo;rk was in the organization of the ' ' Frisco ' '

system.

For several years after his retirement, General and Mrs. Winslow resided in Paris

and spent much time in travel. A few years ago the general visited his old comrade,

General Bussey, in Des Moines, and a reception given the two worthies by ex-Mayor and Mrs.

Isaac L. Hillis, was a notable assemblage of prominent Iowa soldiers and civilians. The

general was in full iiossession of his faculties, including that most elusive of all the facul-

ties, the memory.

During the last three years of his life, General Winslow had busied himself writing a

book of reminiscences of his part in the Civil War. , The book had been completed and

waited only the final revision when, on the 22d of October, 1914, illness closed it forever

to the author. The manuscript left in possession of his widow cannot fail to be a valuable

addition to Iowa history, as it is a transcript from the memory of one of Iowa 's best-known

and most highly esteemed soldiers.

SYLVESTER GARDNER HILL

WHO FELL .\T NASHVILLE

Though comparatively unknown to fame. Colonel Hill, of the Thirty-fifth Iowa Infantry,

deserves a high place on the scroll of fame, for, while others risked their lives, his life was

actually sacrificed for the cause of the Union.

Sylvester Gardner Hill was born in North Kingston, R. I., on the 10th of June, 1820.

He married Martha J. Dyer in Cincinnati, October 15, 1843. In 1840, he engaged in the

lumber business in Cincinnati and in 1849, he joined the army of gold-seekers who mi-

grated to California. He came east in 1850 and located in Muscatine. In the early sum-

mer of 1862, at the age of forty-two, he recruited a company in Muscatine, which company
was assigned to the Thirty-fifth Iowa Infantry. On July 14, he was promoted from captain

to colonel. He led his regiment in the Vicksburg campaign, in McPherson 's expedition

to Brownsville, in the ill-fated Red River camjiaign and finally in the Atlanta campaign.
In the Red River campaign he commanded a brigade, and bore an important part,

conspicuously at Pleasant Hill. At Yellow Bayou, the colonel was wounded
; but his most

serious blow in this engagement was the death of his son, Frederick, as he stood at his

father 's side.

In the battle at Nashville, December 15, 1864, while gallantly leading the Third Brigade,

First Division, of the Army of the Tennessee to an assault upon the Confederate battle-

ments. Colonel Hill was shot through the head and fell from his horse, having been almost

instantly killed. The tragedy occurred just as his brigade was carrying the breastworks of

the enemy. The men rushed forward to avenge the death of their brave commander.

Colonel Hill's well-earned brevet as brigadier-general was gazetted two days after his death,

on the recommendation of General McArthur.

General Hill was in his forty-fifth year when his untimely death occurred. The funeral

services were held in Muscatine, Iowa, December 2li, 1864. Rev. A. B. Robbins, pastor of

the Congregational Church, delivered an impressive sermon followed with remarks by

Bishop Vail, of the Episcopal Church. In the long procession to the grave there were

two platoons of soldiers, and between the two was borne the old battle flag of the Thirty-

fifth Iowa. From Mr. Robbins '

eulogy the reader is impressed with General Hill 's stalwart

manhood and sterling jiatriotism, his keen love of fainily and home, his kindness of lieart
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and unassuming courtesy, his public spirit wbich when his country called blossomed out into

patriotism.

Colonel Marshall of the Seventh Minnesota, who succeeded Colonel Stibbs as com-

mander of the brigade, in his report of the battle said: "The service lost in Colonel Hill's

death one of the bravest and best officers."

Maj.-Gen. A. J. Smith in his report expressed deep regret at "the loss of one gallant

brigade commander, Col. S. G. Hill, who was killed in the charge on the 15th." "Long with

the command," the general added, "he has endeared himself to every member of it, brave

and courteous; the service has lost a gallant oliicer and society a gentleman, by his un-

timely death."

General Hill 's ])atriotism w.is shared not alone by his son Freil. wlio die d in battle,

but aJso by an older sou, Henry, who served for throe years in the Seveutli Iowa. His

a
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intantr.y, four pieces of artillery and a small number of cavalrymen, he saved his general
fium overwhelming disaster.

la I860 General Benton accepted a nomination for governor of Iowa on an anti-negro

platform, and was defeated by Governor Stone. In August, 1866, after President John-

son left the republican party, Benton was appointed assessor of internal revenue in place
of a republican removed by the President. He died iu St. Louis, April 10, 1879, in his

sixty-third year.

SAMUEL L. GLASGOW

OKE OF THE FEW SURVIVING GEXEKALS OF THE WAR

Born in Adams county, Ohio, April 17, 1838, educated in the South Salem, Ohio, Acad-

emy, Samuel L. Glasgow became a resident of Iowa in 1856. He first located iu Oskaloosa

where in 1858 he was admitted to the bar. He entered upon the jjractice of his profession

SAMUEL L. GLASGOW

at Corydon, Iowa. In July, 1861, he assisted in rai.sing Company T, Fourth Iowa Infan-

try, and was elected first lieutenant. On the 10th of September, 1862, he was promoted to

major of the Twenty-third Iowa and, on the 1st of December following, he was made lieu-

tenant-colonel.

In the battle of Black River Bridge, May 17, 186.3, Colonel Kinsman was fatally wounded,
and two days later the lieutenant-colonel was promoted to the colonelcy of his regiment.
Colonel Glasgow was then only twenty-five years of age—the youngest regimental commander
from Iowa.

The Roster of Iowa Soldiers remarks of Major Glasgow that he "was yet to demonstrate

his fitness and capacity for the discharge of the duties of his office, but the official records

show that he did so at the first opportunity, proving himself a most courageous and efficient

commander." It notes that while lieutenant-colonel he was m command of his regiment at

Port Gibson. In his report of that engagement Colonel Stone, commanding the brigade,

acknowledges his obligations to Colonel Glasgow and others for the coolness and promptitude
with which they ol>eyed his orders. Genei'al Lawler in his report of the Black River Bridge

encounter, refers to Colonel Glasgow as undismayed by the loss of his colonel, and by the
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storm of bullets, leading his regiment nearer and nearer to the rebel works, driving the

enemy from their breastworks and entering the rebel stronghold, adding that for his gallan-

try he was deserving the highest praise. In his report of Milliken 's Bend, General Dennis

especially conimeuds ' ' Colonel Glasgow, of the Twenty-third Iowa, and his brave men.
' '

On the 19th of December, 1864, the colonel was brevettcd brigadier-general. Mustered

out, July 26, 1865, at Harrisburg, Texas, General Glasgow, returneil to Corydoii and re-

sumed the practice of the law. He was elected to and became an influential member of the

Eleventh General Assembly. He was au elector-at-large on the republican ticket in 1868,
and in 1869 President Grant appointed him United States consul at Havre, i>ance. In

1872, the general was married. In 1874, he was promoted to the consulship at Glasgow,
Scotland. In 1877 he returned to Iowa, locating in Burlington. Two years later he rep-
resented Des Moines county in the Eighteenth (Jeneral Assembly. After the burning of

their beautiful home on Prospect Hill, General and Mrs. Glasgow made the Delano Hotel

their home. Here on July 10, 1907, occurred the death of Mrs. Glasgow. A few years later

the general remarried and took up his residence in Washington, I). C. There, surrounded

by old army friends and friends in civil life, the general, at the age of eighty, and
Mrs. Glasgow were still residing, in pleasant apartments at the i'olkstone Flats.

CLARK RI'SSEIJ. WEVER

HERO OF KESAC.\

Brevet Brig.-Gen. Clark Russell WVver, like many another regimental officer in the

war, is not as well remembered as he destTvcs to be. A New Yorker by birth, he came to

C7.AUK i;. \\i;\Ki;

Iowa in IR.*)?, then twenty-three years of .ige. and located in Burlington, lie was elected

captain of Company 1), Seventeenth Iowa, and served in several enKaginuMits with cour-

age and ability. Promoted to lieutenant-colonel in 1862, on the resignation of Colonel

Hillis, in 186.'!, he was given command of the regiment. lie led his command in the

Chattanooga campaign and was with Sherman on his March to the Sea. He especially dis-

tinguished himself at Resaca, October 12, ISfit. He was brevetted brigadier-general Feb-

ruary 9, 1865, and resigneil his commission four months later.

Stuart describes General Wever as about six feet in height, slender and somewhat awk-

ward; his rom]dexion dark, his eyes a piercing black. His education was limited. He
was "recklessly brave" and very ambitious. He aspired to be a full brigailier, but was

obliged to content himself with a brevet.
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The absence of data relative to the after-reeord of Iowa's war heroes is pathetic. The

Des Moines Leader of August 27, 1898, regretfully refers to Clark Eussell Wever as "the

hero of Eesaca" and again as "one of Iowa's almost forgotten heroes, one of the ablest

soldiers who went from Iowa into the War of the Rebellion," adding its testimony that

"his feats of arms reflected great honor upon the state." It notes the special commenda-

tion of Wever by Gen. S. A. Rice, for bravery at Helena, and quotes General Sherman 's

account of the colonel 's daring approaching almost to audacity at Eesaea. Turning to

Sherman's Memoirs we find that Col. Clark R. "Weaver" (Wever) was in command at

Resaca with a few hundred men when Hood's entire army apijeared upon the scene. Hood

sent him a note demanding immediate and unconditional surrender of his j)Ost and garri-

son and adding that sliould he accede to the demand, "all white officers and jirisoners"

would soon be paroled. But should the place be carried by assault, no prisoners would

be taken—in other words all would be slain. Colonel Wever promptly replied expressing

himself as "somewhat surprised at the concluding paragraph," adding: "In my o]iinion,

I can hold the post. If you want it, come and take it.
' '

Major Byers, in his "Iowa in War Times," shows that tlie Iowa colonel was as re-

sourceful as he was courageous.
' ' Colonel Wever,

' '

says he,
' '

always a comj)etent and

DATUS K. COON

brave officer, disposed his little force in such a way as to mislead the enemy as to his

numbers. He fired the same cannon from different embrasures, hung out flags at every

point, and spread his garrison along many trenches. For hours the rebels kept up a con-

stant fire of artillery and musketry, but feared to assault. The fight went on into the

night and was renewed the next morning. But, as reinforcements had reached Wever, and

as Sherman was rapidly approaching, the rebels sullenly withdrew Colonel Wever

justly received the warmest praise from the great commander for his noble defense of

Resaca. ' '

DATUS E. COON

JOURN.\LI.ST AND SOLDIER

Datus E. Coon, one of the pioneer newspaper publishers of northeastern Iowa, founded

a local democratic paper at each of the following places: Osage, Mason City and Elling-

ton. His staunch su])i)ort of the Union so gratified Governor Kirkwood that he early re-

ceived from the governor a commission to form a company for the Second Iowa Cavalry.
In September, 1861, he was made major of his regiment; May 4, 1864, he became its colonel,

and March 8, 186.'), he was brevetted brigadier-general. His career as a soldier closed

September 19, 186.1, at Selma, Alabama, where his regiment was mustered out. During most
of his career as colonel, he commanded the Second Brigade under General Hatch. He was a

gallant and eflicient officer and saw much service.
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On rcturniug from the army, lie became a resident of Alabama, and during the recon-

struction period was a member of tlie Alabama Legislature. President Hayes recognized liis

fidelity to principles under trying circumstances by appointing him to a Cuban consulship.
In 1878, he went to San Diego, California, as superintendent of the Chinese e.xclusion law.

There, on the 17th of December, 1893, at the age of sixty-two the general was killed by the

accidental discharge of a revolver.

Datus E. Coon was born in New York in 18.'>1. When the war broke out he was a resi-

dent of Mason City, Iowa.

GEORGE AUGUSTUS STONE

PKOMINKNT IN tiKAND .\KMy .\ND LOYAL LKOION

There are a few names that ii^jiiro j>ioiiiincntly in Iowa history, and one of these is

"Stone." George Augustus Stone was born in Schoharie, Now York, October la, 18'iA.

When he was six years of age he came with his family to Washington county, Iowa. After

GEORGE A. STONE

obtaining a good common-school education, he ciilcrcil Wesleyan College, Mount I'loiisanf.

An o|iportiinity came to liini to become cashier of the First National Bank of Mount I'leas-

ant, and, not waiting to graduate, he accejjteil it. He resigned this position in ISHl to enter

the Hcrvicc. He took an active jiart in recruiting Company F, of the Pirst Iowa Infantry,
and was chosen first lieutenant.

He took part in the battle of Wilson's Creek. In October following, he was con\mis-

sioned major of the Fourth Iowa Cavalry. In .\ngust, 18(5::, he was made colonel of the

Twenty-fifth Iowa. He leil his regiment at .\rkansas Post, before Vicksburg, ajd in sev-

eral engagements around Chattanooga. Soon after the battle of Ringgold, in which his

regiment took jirominenf part, he was given commaml of the Iowa Brigade, and Liont.(?ol.

I). .T. Palmer took command of his regiment. His brigade was conspicuously active in the

March to the Sen. He received tlie surrender of the city of Columbia, capturing forty pieees
of artillery, .'5,000 stand of arms and 200 prisoners. Ho was unjustly charged with the

burning of tho city on the night following the 8\irrender. It was presumably set fire by
certain released prisoners, or negroes, for Colonel Stone keenly daplored the vandal act and
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(lid all in liis power to check the spread of the flames. At Cox's Bridge and Bentonville

the brigade fought bravely, afterward receiviug high praise and its commander the honor

of brevet brigadier-general. Thence to Goldsboro, Raleigh, Richmond and "Washington,
where he led the famous Iowa Brigade in the Grand Review. In June the general and his

Iowa veterans returned to Davenport, where they were disbanded.

General Stone was welcomed back to his former position in the Mount Pleasant bank.

Thence he removed to Ottumwa and thence to Bulo, Nebraska, where he engaged in mer-

chandising. Years afterward, President Cleveland appointed him national bank examiner

for Iowa. That position he held for seventeen years until his death, which occurred May
26, 1901. His remains were buried in the cemetery at Mount Pleasant.

General Stone's military and civil record is without a blemish. He was prominent in

the Grand Army and the Loyal Legion, and, was buried with military honors, those bodies

conjointly conducting the services at the grave. Only thirty-two years old when he was

mustered out. General Stone was then described by Stuart as youthful in appearance, of

middle size, with black hair and merry brown eyes; prompt, precise, proud and ambitious,
but happily free from the pseudo-dignity which seemed to afflict army oflBcers conversely in

proportion to their merit. He died at the age of sixty-eight.

(iKORGE WASHINGTON CLARK

COMBINATION or COURAfiE AND CAUTION

The first man to enlist in the first company raised in Indianola—Company 6, Third

Iowa Infantry
—was George Washington Clark, then twenty-eight years old. Young Clark

was a native of Johnson county, Indiana, and was educated at Wabash College. At the age
of twenty-one, he located at Indianola, Iowa, where later he practiced law. Commissioned
first lieutenant, he was appointed quartermaster of his regiment. In September, 1862, he

was appointed colonel of the Thirty-fourth Iowa Infantry. He was one of four brothers

in the new regiment. He participated in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, in the capture
of Arkansas Post, and in the siege of Vicksburg. In the Red River campaign he commanded
a brigade. Before Mobile he played a conspicuous part. With the beginning of the year
1865 his regiment, decimated by disease and battle, was formed into a battalion and
consolidated with the battalion of the Thirty-eighth Iowa, with Colonel Clark in command.
For gallantry at Port Blakely, before Mobile, he was brevetted brigadier-general.

After the war General Clark resided in Des Moines until 1868, when he moved to

Washington, where he died, May 22, 1898, aged sixty-five years. His death was a sorrow to

many. Stuart describes him as "of medium height, a brave soldier and an honest, unpre-

tending man." As a soldier he was possessed of that rare combination, courage and cau-

tion. He "enjoyed the love of his regiment and the confidence of his superior oflScers.
"

HERMAN H. HEATH

HERO OF CLEAR CREEK

Another citizen of Dubuque who took his life in his hands when the call to service came
was Herman H. Heath. A New Yorker by birth, he early made Dubuque, Iowa, his home.
At the age of thirty-nine, he was elected first lieutenant of Company G, and later he

was chosen captain of Company L, First Iowa Cavalry. Early in August, 1862, he was
wounded in one of the many small engagements which tested the bravery of the soldier

quite as severely as the great battles. The hypnosis of large numbers leads men on into

the smoke which conceals the imminence of danger; but the perils of the skirmish-line are

seen and felt.

Col. FitzHenry Warren in his report of a skirmish on Clear Creek, Missouri, on the

1st of August, 1862, relates that a detachment under Captains Caldwell and Heath con-
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sitting of VM> inoii attarko'l from 400 to 500 guerrillas who wore strongly jiostcil in the

iMlge of the timber. Caiitain Ikath cneouiitered an anilmsh and had to run the gauntlet of

the entire line. The whole front lilazed witli the tlasli of lire. Four men were killed and

nine, ineluiling Heath, were woumicd.

In this engagement, the colonel reports, all the officers and men ' ' behaved with great

gallantry, but Captain Heath's i-harge was of the 'Six Hundred' style; but he received them

I the guerrillas] warmly, in his experiment of running a Hank along a double line of shot-

guns anil minie muskets at thirty yards."

Captain Heath was promoted to major of the Seventh Iowa Cavalry, January 8, 1863,

and to colonel of the regiment, May 3, 1865. Later, he was transferred to the field and stafE

HKKMAN 11. lli:.\Tll

of the Seventh reorganized Cavalry, and on tlie ]:itli of March following he received hia

brevet as brigadier-general. During nearly all his term of service. General Heath was en-

gaged in defense of the frontier from the Indians. He was mustered out May 17, 1866.

.lOII.X MOKHOW HKDKU'K

A HERO or ATL.\NTA—MEMBER OF THE COURT MARTIAL THAT TRIED THE I.IXCOI.N CONSPIR.^TORS

At the mention of the name "General Hcdrick," there rises in the memory of many a

veteran the vision of a tall, square-shouldered, thin but muscular man, with swarthy com-

ple.xion and eyes which expressed firm will and untlinehing courage. Born in Rush county,

Indiana, December 16, 18.'i2, John Morrow Hedrick came to Iowa in 1845. At seventeen he

qualified himself for teaching, and until he became of age taught school winters and worked

on his father's farm summers. In IS.").'!, he married Matilda C. Haines. His father, J. W.

Hedrick, was an influential farmer of Wapello county. John was for several years a partner

in a mercantile business in Ottumwa, Iowa, and for a time incidentally .served in a militia

company, first as lieutenant and then iis captain, thus unconsciously fitting himself for the

crisis of 1861.

The Iowa Roster mentions Hedrick 's appointment as quartermaster of the Fifteenth

Iowa Infantry, December 23, 1861, and promoted to first lieutenant of Company D of that

regiment. He was soon jproumted to the captaincy of his company. Wounded and cap-

tured at Shiloh, in .April, he was sent from one southern prison to another and was not

exchanged until the October following. First making a visit to his Ottumwa home, he joined

his regiment in Tennessee in February, 1863. In the battle of Atlanta, July 22, 1864, he

was HO severely wounded in the hip that he was obliged to use crutches for many months

thereafter. Ho was promoted to a colonelcy, August 18, 1864.

Detailed for special duty as a member of a general court martial in Washington, D. C,

Hedrick was retaine<l in that service until .\ugust 11, 1866, when he was mustered out.
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Wliilo serving in that capacity he heard the case of the conspirators against the lives of

Lincoln and Seward. On the l:>tli of March, 1865, he received his brevet as brigadier-general.

A stanch republican in politics, General Hedrick was a frequent attendant on party

conventions. In 1864, while in the service, he was chosen a delegate to the Baltimore con-

vention which renominated Lincoln. He was also a delegate to the Grant convention of 1868.

In 1856 the stockholders of the Ottumwa Courier chose him as editor of that journal.

lu 1869 he and Maj. A. H. Hamilton became joint owners of the Courier. After nine years

of partnership he sold his interest to his partner. In 1866 General Hedrick was appointed

postmaster of Ottumwa. In 1870 he resigned to take the supervisorship of internal revenue

in Iowa and four other states. He held this oflBce for six years. While supervisor he took

charge of the big whisky fraud cases in Milwaukee and Cliicago, handling them so tirndy

and discreetly as to win high praise from the secretary of the treasury. During the eight

years prior to his death he built and operated Ottumwa 's street railroad. He was for many

years preeminently the public-spirited citizen, foremost in work and contribution for the

development of the city and state.

JOHN M. HEDRIClv

General Hedrick 's death occurred October 3, 1886, in his fifty-fourth year. He had
been seriously affected with asthma, but the immediate cause of his death was a partial

paralysis. His funeral was attended by many comrades and friends. The funeral oration

at the grave, delivered by General Belknap, was an eloquent tribute to a brave, true man.

The general 's obituary, written by Major Hamilton of the Courier, is such as is rarely paid
in all honesty by the survivor of a long period of business intimacy. The general left a
widow and five children: Mrs. Kate M. Ladd, Howard L., Charles M., Harry M. and Carita B.

Hedrick.

WILLIAM WARREN LOWE

An Indianan by birth, but appointed a cadet from Iowa, in 1849, William W. Lowe, a cap-
tain in the regular army and a resident of St. Louis, was in August, 1861, at tlie age of

thirty-one, commissioned colonel of the Fifth Iowa Cavalry, better known as "the Curtis

Horse," a name given in honor of Iowa's major-general. While the regiment was credited

to Iowa, and made up mainly of lowans, it included companies from several other statas.
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After effective service in comniaiul of his regiment Colonel Lowe was given command of a

brigade, and in May, 1864, he was placed iu command of the Third Cavalry Division. On
March i;i, 1865, he was lirevetted tirigadier-general. He resigned from the army June 23,

WILLIAM \V. LOW!-:

1869, and engaged in inivate enteriprises. He dieii in Omalia, Neh., May IS, 1898, in his

sixty-uiuth year.

M.VTTHKW M.VKK THU.MIUI.I.

SOLni KK— F.DITOK—AUTHOR—' '
.SOI-DIER.S

'

FRIE.Sl)
' '

Matthew Mark TrnmbuU, one of the little-known memliers of the Seventh General Assem-

bly, found his fame in the heroic period. Born in London, England, in 18'J6, we find him, at

twenty-one, employed as a railroad section hand. In this connection the Dubuque Herald, in

an obituary dated May 11, 1894, pictures Trumbull as a young man of "si)lendid physique
and quick intelligence." We next find him a teacher of a country school in Vermont. Later

he taught in Virginia, where his 0]'en opposition to slavery remlercd it desirable for him to

make another change. While teaching school he studied law anil was admitted to the bar.

He came to Iowa in 185:t and here i)racticed law. The Dubuque Herald refers to service

rendered by Trumbull during the war with Mexico, but its mention of his experience as a

teacher seems to cover the war period. When elected as a republican to a seat iu the House

in 1857, he was practicing law in Clarksville, Butler county.

We next find liim, in 1861, a captain in the Third Iowa Infantry; then, in 1862, lieuten-

ant-colonel of the Third, and, in ]8C:i, colonel of the Ninth Iowa Cavalry, the last of the three

years' regiments rai.scd in Iowa. Its various companies were recruited from the state at

large. Its organization was completed at Davenport in November, 1S6H, with Trumbull as

its colonel. While this splendid aggregation of about twelve hundred men, many of whom
were vet<'rans, were not called to jiarticipate in great battles, the regiment did effective service

on the western frontier, with hendrpiartcrs at Fort Smith, .\rkansas. With his regiment he

was mustered out at Little Hock, February 28, 1866, he having jireviously received a brevet

OS brigadier-general.

At the close of the war the general returned to Iowa and engaged in the practice of

law, first in Waterloo, and later in Dnbn(|ue. He took an active |iart in several ]iolitica1

rnm|iaignH. fleneral CJrant was his personal friend, and one of his earliest jiresiilential ap-

pointments was that of Tmnibull to the position of collector of internal revenue at Dubuque,
lie hcM this offn'c for two terms. About 1882 Oeneral Trumbull moved to Cliiengo, where
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he entered upon a new career—that of a writer on sociological themes. His contributions to

the Forum, the Monist and the Ojien Court were numerous and attracted much comment. He
wrote a book entitled ' ' Free Trade in England,

' ' which won him celebrity at the time. He
was for some time associate editor of the Open Court. He was an active member of U. S.

Grant Post, Chicago. Because of the aid he rendered soldiers in securing pensions, he earned

the title of ' ' The Soldier 's Friend. ' ' He was an active member of the British-American

League; also of St. George's Benevolent Society, of which he was president.

General Trujubull died at his Chicago home on the 9th of May, 1894, after a two weeks
'

illness, caused by Bright 's disease. His age was sixty-eight. He left a widow and four sons:

M. M. Trumbull, Jr., Casper H., Barnard H. and Ellsworth. He also left a daughter. Alma

Trumbull, and a stepdaughter, Mrs. Florence English.

The Open Court of May 17, 1894, is given over to tributes to General Trumbull,—from

Paul Cams, its editor, George A. Schilling, Clarence S. Darrow, Col. James A. Sexton and

others. The purpose of General Trumbull 's later life as author and editor is revealed in this

quotation from his "Wheelbarrow": "Coming out of the labor struggles of my childhood,

youth and early manhood, covered all over with Ijruises and scars, and with some wounds that

will never be healed, .... I mav have written some words in bitterness, but I do not wish to

MATTHEW M. TRL'MBULh JAMES L. (J K DUES

antagonize classes, nor to excite animosity or revenge. I desire to harmonize all the orders of

society on the broad platform of mutual charity and justice. I have had no other object in

writing these essays."

JAMES LORAINE GEDDES

SOLDIER UNDER TWO FLAGS

Courage in time of danger and genial comradeship in the familiarity of camp life, made
James Loraine Geddes an ideal volunteer soldier. Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1827,

graduated at the military academy of Calcutta, India, and in the British service seven years,
the War for the Union found him a veteran, at the age of thirty-four, on a farm in Benton

County, Iowa. A captain in the Eighth Iowa Infantry, in August, 1861, he was later ap-

pointed lieutenant-colonel, and, in February, 1862, was appointed colonel, succeeding General

Steele. His bravery at Shiloh where he and his men were taken prisoners and he himself

was wounded, won grateful recognition from Grant. In the capture of Spanish Fort at

Mobile he won his brevet as brigadier-general.

In 1870 General Geddes was chosen cashier and steward of Iowa's State Agricultural

College. In 1871 he was appointed professor of military tactics and engineering at Ames,
and a few years later he was made vice-i)resident and treasurer of the college. His last years
were embittered by his removal from office. The student-body, the faculty and the press of

the state raised such a storm of jirotest that the board 's action was finally reversed. He died

in February, 1887, beloved and mourned by all.
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fiCHcral TioiWes was small in stature ami slciulor in pliysiquc, posscssoil of fine conversa-

tional ability and a wide range of information. Another, with more self-assertion, and with

his knowledge of military tactics, would have won the major-general 's double star. Col.

David J. Palmer I long after recalled the young colonel of the Eighth in the "Hornet's

Nest" at Shiloh in these words: "Colonel Geddes had his horse shot from un<lcr him and

was slightly wounded in the knee; but very soon, jirocuring another liorse, he was mounted—
and we held our ])Osition.

' ' Prof. Charles E. Bessey, in his College Day address at Ames
in 1908, pronounced General Geddes one of the most interesting men of his ai'iguaintance.

"After many years of faithful service," he added, "the old man died in the harness,

honored by faculty and students.
' '

ADDISON H. SANDERS

FROM " PRINTER '.S PEVII.
" '

TO nRIG.\DIEK

Gen. Addison H. Sanders—to his comrades plain "Ad Sanders"—was one of the best

known of Iowa soldiers. Born in Cincinnati in 182.'i, he was educated in the old-time poor
man's college, the printing ollice, his education supplemented by a course in Cincinnati Col-

^-
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pointed liim secretary of Montana, and later lie became governor of that territory. In 1872

he was appointed registrar of the Uiiited States land office in Montana. Later he returned

to journalism in Davenport. In 1900 Gen. William T. Clarke, of Texas, visited his old home

in Davenport. His first inquiry was for General Sanders, remarking that "Ad was one of

the most gallant oflicers in the war." He died at the Soldiers' Home in Marshalltown, No-

vember 7, 1912, aged eighty-nine.

ED WRIGHT

BRAVE LEADER OF ME.\ AND TRUSTED PUBLIC SERVANT

A name inseparably connected with the new capitol of Iowa is that of General Wright.

Back of the building of the capitol is a record of bravery in the War for the Union, and

of faithful service in civil life. First as to his name. .Judge Wright once remarked to Mr.

^-^4^^
Fleming that "the only weakness he, the general, had wa.s so trifling as scarcely to be worth

mentioning—his insistence that his christian name was Ed ' '—not Edward, Edwin or Edgar !

Ed Wright was born in Salem, Ohio, June 27, 1827. Educated in the schools and

academies of his day he first became a teacher and then a carpenter. He came to Spring-

dale, Cedar county, Iowa, in 1852. In 18.56 he began a legislative career in the Iowa House.

On August 16, 1862, Wright was appointed major of the Twenty-fourth Iowa Cavalry, and

served with that regiment to the close of the war, coming out with a brevet as brigadier-

general.

The Twenty-fourth had jireviously seen much service and suffered heavy losses in Ar-

kansas, but its first important part in battle was at Port Gibson, May 1, 186.3. At Cham-

pion's Hill, on the 16th of May, Colonel Slack, of Indiana, commanding the brigade, highly
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praisoil the Tnonty-fourtli and Tweiityeiglitli Iowa, and "the cool and gallant conduct of

all the field and line ollicers." "During this terrific charge," says Colonel Slack, referring
to the retaking of a battery, "Maj. Edward Wright, of the Twenty-eighth Iowa, was

severely wounded, immediately after which he captured a stalwart rebel i>risoner and made
him carry him off the field." Ho was gratified to learn that Major Wright, "seriously
wounded while gallantly leading his men, was rapidly recovering and would soon be able to

take the field again."
At Sabine Cross-roads, Arkansas, in April, 1864, Wright, then iu command of his regi-

ment, concluded his report of the battle with a severe criticism on the mismanagement of

troops, closing with the inquiry, "Who is responsible?" The history of the Twenty-fourth,

Iowa, in the Koster, .says: "The correct answer to Major Wright's question is readily given.
His was only one of a number of brave Iowa regiments which lost heavily on tliat fatal expedi-

tion, through the utter inca|'acity of the commanding general, Nathaniel P. Banks." The
Roster adds: "Major Wriglit displayed great skill and ability in being able to extricate his

conunand from its perilous situation, with a loss of little less than one-third of the number

engaged.
' '

Wright's Twenty-fourth next distinguished itself with Sherman in the Shenandoah Tal-

ley. His report of the battle of Winchester, September 19, 18(54, modestly tells of the

brave and effective service rendered by his regiment. At Cedar Creek, October 19, he was

slightly woumled. The grand round-uj) found him with his regiment at Savannah, where ou

the 17th of .luly, 1865, he was mustered out, with tlie full rank of colonel and a brevet as

brigadier-general.

Scarcely had he resumed his duties as a citizen when, in the fall of 186r>, his neighbors
elected him to the Iowa House. Before he had become accustomed to his seat he was chosen

speaker. In 1866 he was elected secretary of state, and twice thereafter he was reelected.

In 187;{ he was chosen secretary of the board of capitol commissioners, and assistant suiier-

intendent in the construction of the buihling. He held these jiositious until the completion
of the building, and tlien, as a further proof of confidence. Governor Sherman appointed him

custodian of tlie ca|>itol. In 1890 his custodianship was extended to the capitol grounds.
In 189.'), General Wright was appointed a member of the Des Moines Board of Public Works.

His death occurred on the 5th of December, 1895, at the age of sixty-eight. Though he was

not at the time in the service of the state, an unusual honor was paid him by Governor Jack-

son in directing that his body lie in state in the rotunda of the capitol prior to the funeral.

Here thousands who knew and loved the general paid their last tribute of respect to one of

the purest-minded, best and most capable of men.

(icneral Wright was in figure tall and spare and, in his last years, apparently in deli-

cate health.

JOHN H. STIBBR

DKAVK .SOI.DIEK AND PKINCE OP QGOD FELLOWS

Among old army men, who iloes not recall with a smile of satisfaction Gen. John H.

Stibbs—better known as "Jack" Stibbsf Born story-teller and humorist and prince of

good fellows, he was the life of every soldiers' reunion. Short aiul stout, like Phil Sheridau,

his rounil face shone with geniality, and his greeting of comrades was worth going miles to

see. Stibbs was an Ohioan by birth, but early came to Iowa. Tho Twelfth Iowa Infantry,
of which Joseph J. Woods was tho first colonel and Stibbs the secon<l, was organized in

Dubuque in the fall of 1861, with "Jack" Stibbs, of Cedar Rajiids, captain of Company D.

After hard fighting at Donelson, the Twelfth proceeded to Shiloh, where the entire regiment,

also the Kighth and Pourtecnth Iowa, were left to battle as best they could and were oa])-

tured; but their stubborn jesistance enabled Grant to form a new line. Kight months' cap-

tivity followed. In March, 18fi.'l, the regiment was reorganized with Stibbs as its major.
He was in evidence at Vicksburg and Jackson, and in camp on Black Kiver. Here Stibbs

was promoted to lieutenant-colonel. After a furlough spent in Iowa, the regiment reas-

sembled at Davenport in April, 1864. Colonel Stiblis commanded his regiment at Tupelo, and

later at Nashville, winning high praise in both engagements.
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lu a crisis which occurred in the battle of Nashville, Colonel Stibbs proved himself equal
to the emergency. His brigade commander, Hill, had fallen, and there was consequent dis-

may and confusion. The colonel halted the retiring command, re-formed the lines, and directetl

a continuous and resultful fire upon the enemy in front. Next day he relinquished the

command to Colonel Marshall of the Seventh Minnesota, who outranked him.

We next find Colonel Stibbs detailed as a member of the general court martial in Wash-

ington and on other detached service. He was promoted to colonel February 11, 1865, and

was mustered out April 30, 1866. He was afterward given promotion as brevet brigadier-

general.

WILLIAM THOMPSON

PIONEER CONGRESSM.\N" AND BKIGADE CO.MMANDEK

Much of Iowa history is grouped around tlie career of William Thompson. We have

already followed his course as a student of the law with Columbus Delano in Ohio, a law

partner of J. G. Hall in Mount Pleasant, Iowa, a member of the House in the Territorial

WILLIAM THOMPSON

Legislature of 184o, secretary of the Constitutional Convention of 1846, member of Congress
in 1847, a contestant for his seat against Daniel F. Miller in 1849, and, finally, ii; a special

election, defeated by Miller; for several years editor of the Iowa State Gazette, and chief

clerk of the Iowa House during the extra session of 1861.

A war democrat, he raised a company for the First Iowa Cavalry and was chosen cap-

tain of Company E. He was promoted from one rank to another until, on March 13, 1865,

at the age of fifty-one, he was made a brevet brigadier-general. Thompson was the fourth

and last colonel of FitzHenry Warren 's famous regiment, a regiment w hich, starting out in

1861 with 1,245 men, saw much service, did much hard fighting and, though greatly depleted,

rcenlisted—about five hundred strong.

Stuart describes General Thompson as a large man, weighing about one hundred and

ninety pounds, with black hair and eyes and dark complexion.

At the close of the war General Thompson was appointed a captain in the regular army,

and, at Custer's request, was detailed for service in the Custer campaign against the Indians,

He retired a short time prior to the massacre which ended in the slaying of Ouster and his

men. General Thompson died in Tacoma, October 7, 1897, aged eighty-four.
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JOHN WILLOCK NOBLE

LAWYER—SOLDIER—CABINET OFFICER

Born in Lancaster, Ohio, October 26, 1831, educated in Miami and Yale, admitted to

the bar in ISoo, aii attorney in St. Louis for a single year, in 1856 a law partner of Ralph
I". Lowe, of Keokuk—this, in outline, was the career of John W. Noble before the war. He
was one of the men who came to the defense of the Iowa border in the battle of Athens.

F^nlisting in the Third Iowa Cavalry, ho w«.s soon appointed adjutant. He rose from the

rank of lieutenant to colonel, and on March 115 was brevettcd a brigadier-general. While in

the service he became judge-advocate of the Army of the Southwest, and later of the Ue-

l)artmcut of Missouri. He took jiart in the battle of Pea Ridge and in the siege of Vicks-

burg. He served under Gen. A. J. Smith against Forrest, and under Gen. J. II. Wilson in

Alabama and Georgia.

Mustered out at Atlanta in August, 1865, General Noble resumed the practice of law in

St. Louis. He served as United States district attorney from 1867 to 1870. In 1889 he

entered President Harrison 's cabinet as secretary of the interior. On retiring from the

cabinet he returned to his chosen profession, in which he had won fame. General Noble

was prominent in several military organizations. To the last he retained close relations with

liis Iowa comrades. lie died in 1912.

JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD LEAKE

SOLDIKK .\ND UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Born in Deerfield, New Jersey, April 1, 1828, his early education was obtained in Cin-

cinnati, graduating from Miami University in 1846, admitted to the bar in 1850, Josejih
Bloomfield Leake came to Davenport, Iowa, in 1856. In 1861 he filled a vacancy in the Iowa

liiSKIMl I!. I.KAKIO

Ilniisc, and in 1862 was elected senator. He was lieutenant and later captain, and still later

liculenanlcolonel, of the Twentieth Iowa. He participated in the battle of Prairie Grove,

commanding his regiment. He was wounded and made prisoner at Morgnnza. He participated

in the siege of Vicksburg, ami in the Mobile campaign. At Bayou Fonloche he was taken

prisoner and remained in conlinement until July, ISGI. In 1865 he was brevefted brigadier-

general.

Returning to Iowa, General Leake became a member of the senate, and was chairman

of the jniliciary committee. Subsequently he was honored in various ways liy his townsmen.

Early in the seventies he liernme a resident of Chicago, where in 1879 lie was appointed

T^iiterl States district attorney, serving until 1884. From 1887 to 1801 he was attorney for
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the Chicago Board of Education. General Leake died on the 2il of January, 1913, aged

eighty-five years.

JAMES C. PARROTT

VETERAN FKONTIER EXPLORER AND BRAVE SOLDIER

The long and useful career of Gen. James C. Parrott, liegun in Maryland in 1811, was
closed in Keokuk in 1898. Between tlie.se dates much of interest occurred in which General

Parrott performed a useful and honorable part. No other man in the service was so thor-

oughly a part of Iowa history. We have already noted his pioneer journey up the Des Moines

River as far as Boone in 1835, before Fremont explored the interior of Iowa Territory and
before Captain Allen founded Fort Des Moines.

Born in Easton, Maryland, in 1811, in 1834 he joined the First United States Dragoons,
of which Henry Dodge was commander. After serving three years as sergeant, young Par-

rott located in Fort Madison and engaged in business. In 1852 he moved to Keokuk. When

JAMES C. PARROTT

the war broke out, deeming it his duty as a military man to serve his country, in June, 1861,

he raised a company for the Seventh Iowa Infantry. As compared with most officers in 1861,

he was a veritable graybeard, for he had rounded his half century !

In the battle of Belmont he assisted Colonel Lauman from the field, and before the

battle was over he found he, himself, had received four wounds. He was conveyed to a

steamer, and told he had less than two hours to live. Grant sent him home to recuperate.
Colonel Lauman in his report emphatically commended Captain Parrott and other of his

officers for their bravery at Belmont. In December he came back as lieutenant-cojonel. Later

he participated in several battles in Tennessee. His was the charging brigade that captured
Fort Henry, and at Donelson he eonmianded his regiment. He it was who brought back from

Buckner the offer of capitulation. At Shiloh he bravely led his regiment into the "Hornet's

Nest," and at Corinth he received a wound from which he never wholly recovered. Colonel

Rice in his report said:

"I must make especial mention of Lieutenant-Colonel Parrott, who cheered ami encour-

aged the men and performed his duty with great bravery." He made the March to the Sea,

and was one of the few far western commanders who in 1865 were privileged to riilc through
the Confederate capital. The only mounted officer on the left flank, he was the gratified

recipient of a beautiful bouquet of flowers from a Richmond lady. Though he was never a

full colonel, his depleted regiment not having sufficient numerical strength to entitle it to a
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oolouel, after his retirement in 1863 he was made a brevet brigadier-geueral. A valued

tribute to the love his men bore him is a sword presented by them after his gallantry at

Belmont.

For ten years after the war General Parrott was postmaster at Keokuk. In 1874-76, he

was G. A. R. commander of the Department of Iowa. He died May 17, 1898, aged eighty-

seven. His funeral, held in Keokuk, was a generous tribute of love and affection from com-

rades, friends and neighbors.

SAMUEL M. POLLOCK

rXONTIEK SOLDIER

The second colonel of the Sixth Iowa Cavalry was Samuel M. Pollork, a native of Ohio,

and thirty-three years old on entering the service. While David S. Wilson was colonel of the

Sixth, Pollock was lieutenant-colonel. From Sioux City, March 16, 186:!, the regiment, num-

bering about eleven hundred, marched to Camp Cook, Dakota Territory. On the 26th of

April a report reached camp that a large band of Indians threatened Fort Randall. Two
battalions of the Sixth Iowa were sent to the relief of the fort, both under command of

SAMUEL M. POLLOCK

Lieutenant-Colonel Pollock. On the approach of the relief forces, the Indians fled, pursued

by detachments from the Sixth. In the battle of White Stone Hill, early in September, the

Sixth Iowa Cavalry lost twelve men killed and ten wounded. On the return of General Sully
to Sioux City, after the battle. Colonel Pollock was left to complete and command Fort Sully.

In the spring of 1864, Colonel Wilson having resigned, Pollock was placeii in full command
of the regiment.

March K!, 1865, Colonel Pollock was made a brevet brigadier-general. After inuidi serv-

ice in the Yellowstone and in the upper Missouri Valley, the Sixth Iowa Cavalry finally

returned to Sioux City where, on the 17th of October, 186.5, it was mustered out. Though
General Pollock's military career was not a brilliant one, it was eminently useful, including

many long marches in the enemy 's country, and scores of thrilling engagements in which he

evinced both courage and caution.

• DAVID BT'RK IIILLIS

DISTINOl'IKHF.n AT .I.\CKSOS AND CHAMPION'S IIII.I,

Born in .Tefferson County, Indiana, July 24, 1825, Bon of David Hillis, lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Indiana ; educated at the University of South Hanover, and a practicing phvsician
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in his native state, David Burk Hillis came to Bloomfield, Iowa, in 1858, wliere lie successfully

practiced his profession. In 1860 he located in Keokuk. In 1861 he became aide-de-camp to

Governor Kirkwood. In March, 1862, he was appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Seventeenth

Iowa. In August, 1862, he was promoted to colonel. He distinguished himself at Jackson

and Champion's Hill. May 30, 1863, he resigned and returned to Keokuk, afterward re-

ceiving a brevet as brigadier-general. He died in Keokuk, September 9, 1900.

JOHN BRUCE

SOLDIER .\ND HISTORIOGKAPHER

John Bruce was, before the war, a memVer of the Lee county bar. He was a member

of the "City Rifles of Keokuk," which contributed to the Union cause such well-known men

as Belknap, Noble, Worthington, McDowell and Hillis. He entered the service as cajitain

DAVID B. HILLIS JOHN BRUCE

in the Nineteenth Iowa, and in .lanuary, 1863, being senior captain, the regiment was turned

over to him, illness and death having deprived the regiment of its officers. Promoted to major,

he was ordered to New Orleans. In March, 1864, the resignation of Lieutenant -Colonel Kent

gave Bruce another promotion. In the taking of Spanish Fort before Mobile, while Colonel

Bruce was walking along the line he was felled by a spent ball; but, later, finding he was

not seriously injured, he returned to the field and cheered his men on to victory. Lieutenant-

Colonel Dungan, in his history of the Nineteenth Iowa says: "I do not think I ever saw

a man who could forget himself and personal [safety] in his duties as an oflSeer and his care

for his men so completely as did Colonel Bruce."

Before disbanding at Davenport, July 31, 186.5, Colonel Bruce issued a farewell address

in which he spoke feelingly of the three eventful years he had spent with his men, and of the

affectionate memories held in common by reason of the sacrifices and dangers which had

united them. With evident feeling he continued: "With the most profound sentiments of

respect for the memories of our honored dead, and the liveliest feelings of kindly regard for

all who have survived, I bid you, comrades all, farewell."
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Bruce was made colonel July 3, 1865, and retired a brevet brigadier-general.
In compiling his sketch of the Nineteenth Iowa, Colonel Croslcy, editor of the Roster of

Iowa Soldiers, acknowledged his dependence on the histories of the regiment found in the

reports of the adjutant-general of Iowa during the war, all written by General Bruce.

These reports evince decided ability .as a historiographer. In Major Kent's report of the

battle of Prairie Grove, in which Colonel McFarland was killed, the major says: "I would

here notice the bravery of Captain Bruce and the men under him." Bruce had turned

back a hea\'y body of infantry and two battalions of cavalry.

John Bruce was born in Scotland in 1832, and, soon after graduation from Franklin

College, Ohio, in 1854, studied law in Keokuk and was admitted to the bar in 1856. His

career in the army has already been outlined. After the war he became a cotton planter in

Alabama. He served in the Alabama Legislature in 1872-74, and in 1875 was appointed by
President Grant judge of the United Stales District Court of .Vlabama. He died October

1, 1901, aged sixty-nine. His widow (n6c Anna J. Hamill, of Keokuk) and three children

survived him.

ALEXANDER CHAMBERS

WOl'NDED AT lUKA

This soldier was born in New York about 1832; was graduated from the Military Academy
in 1853, and was made second lieutenant of infantry. He served in garrison and frontier

duty and in the Seminole War. On the 24fh of March, 1862, he was transferred from captain

ALEXANDER CHAMBERS

in the Eighteenth t'nited States Infantry to colonel of the Sixteenth Iowa Volunteers. He

served in the Tennessee and Mississippi campaigns, and was twice wouiuied at Shiloh. He

was in at the siege of Corinth; was severely wounded at luka; took part in the Vicksburg

campaign, and on the 14th of February, 1864, was hrcvetted brigadier-general. He was

judge advocate of the District of Nebraska from January to June, 1866, and, for a year

thereafter, in the Bepartment of the Platte. He was tlien transferred to the Twenty-seventh

Vnited States Infantry, and in March, 1867, became a major in the Twenty-second United

States Infantry.

ROBERT V. PATTERSON

WOl'NDED AT lUKA AND SPAN'ISU FORT

Robert F. Patterson left a record of bravery and of wounds received in battle which

entitles him to more consideration than he has received. At home he shared with C-olonel

Benton the honor of leading the Twenty-ninth Town Infantry in its arduous campaigns and
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of retiring to private life as a brevet brigadier-general. Lieutenant-Governor Cue in his

history remarks that "the efficiency of the Twenty-ninth was largely due to the thorough

drill and discipline bestowed upon it by Lieutenant-Colonel Patterson, who had few superiors

as an accomplished soldier and commander. ' '

Pattei-sou, a native of Maine and a resident of Keokuk, entered the war at thirty-one,

as adjutant of the Fifth Iowa Infantry. He was promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy in the

Twenty-ninth. Appointed quartermaster of the Fifth, on July 15, 1861, he was made ad-

jutant January 27, 1863. He received his first wound in the battle of luka. Discharged

Kovember 2, on the following day he was commissioned lieutenant-colonel of the Twenty-

ninth Iowa. He was again wounded at the investment of Spanish Fort on the 26th of March,

1865. He was mustered out in 1865, but his brevet as brigadier-general did not come till

May 22, 1866.

After the war General Patterson retired to his home in Keokuk. For several years

he was consul-general at Calcutta, India. Ho died at St. Catharines, Ontario, on the 9th

of January, 1907.

HARVEY GRAHAM

T.\KEN PRISONER AT VICKSBURG

Born in Pennsylvania in 1827, Harvey Graham came to Iowa City, Iowa, early in life

and there worked at his trade, that of mill-wright. Early in 1861 he was chosen first lieuten-

ant of Company B, First Iowa Infantry. At Wilson 's Creek he commanded his company,

being there wounded. August 2, 1862, he was appointed major of the Twenty-second Iowa,

and was soon jiromoted to lieutenant-colonel. At Vicksburg, May 22, 1863, he was taken

prisoner. Returning to his regiment in May, 1864, he became colonel, serving with gal-

lantry in Sheridan's campaign in the Shenandoah Valley. He was mustered out at Savannah,

July 25, 1865.

WILLIAM McENTYRE DYE

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

Born in Washington, Pa., January 26, 18.S1, William McEntyre Dye at eighteen chose

the career of a soldier. Graduating from the Military Academy in 1853, he first served in

the Eighth Infantry on frontier and garrison duty. In 1856 he was promoted to first lieuten-

ant and in 1861 to captain. After rendering service as a mustering officer, on the 20th of

August, 1862, he accepted the colonelcy of the Twentieth Iowa Infantry. He served in Mis-

souri, Arkansas and Mississippi, and led a brigade in the Red River Valley in 186-t. He
commanded a brigade at Mobile Bay in September, 186-4, and, after taking part in several

expeditions, in 1865 became acting assistant provost-marshal of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado

and Dakota. He was brevetted brigadier-general of volunteers March 13, 1865. He returned

to the regular army and served until September 30, 1870, when he resigned. In 1873 he

entered the Egyptian service, and while serving as assistant chief of staff in the Abyssinian

campaign was wounded. In 1879 he returned to America and in 1883 became chief of police

of the District of Columbia. Later he became chief of the special examination division in

the pension office. In 1880 he wrote a book entitled "Moslem Egypt and Christian Abys-

sinia." He died in Muskegon, Michigan, in 1899, aged sixty-eight years.

OTHER BREVET BRIGADIERS

Col. W. M. Stone, of the Twenty-second Iowa, whose career as governor is elsewhere

outlined, was brevetted brigadier-general September 17, 1862.

Col. Francis M. Drake, of the Thirty-sixth Iowa, whose career as governor is also given

in another chapter, was brevetted brigadier-general following his return to service after

having been wounded and taken prisoner at the battle of Mark Mills.
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Below is given all the personal information obtainable by the editor of the Roster rela-

tive to certain brave and deserving soldiers whose names are given in the official register of

Iowa for 1899 and in "Iowa in War Times" as having received the brevet as brigadier-

general.

-
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HISTORIC BATTLEFIELDS

The preceding biographical sketches necessarily incUuie general descriptions of and refer-

ences to the engagements in wliich the subjects of those sketches led lowans to victory or

defeat—or both. As has already been shown, the author's purpose could not well include a

history of tlie Civil War as such. And yet, on turning from the heroic period of Iowa's his-

tory to the period of reconstruction which follows, tlie mind lingers on tlie group of historic

names of battle-fields in which brave lowans faced the enemy, some marching te victory,
others going down to defeat and death.

De Selincourt in his critical study of Walt Whitman has much to say of Whitman 's

frequent inclusion of long lists in his poems—lists of states, of rivers, etc.
' ' His hope is,

' '

says the critic, "that they will keep our attention alert enough to accept, not indeed every
item in the list, but the list itself and the fact that it has been held wortli making It

is as if we were required to walk through a gallery of pictures, with a guide whose object it

was to show us not the i)ictures but the picture-gallery He does not pretend tliat we
have seen the pictures. We have glimpsed at them ; we know that they are there. ' '

With a like purpose in view, the author of this work would conclude this study of leader-

ship with a list of battle-names—mere names, but each with a backgi-ound of sacrifice or

achievement—or both—names forever associated with Iowa. There are many still living who
at the mention of some name in tlie list of battles are thrilled with the thought tliat there, on
tliat field, were lowans who gave the full measure of their devotion to the cause of the Union.

Though it may not be well to load the memoi-y with the tragic details of battles, it is well,

at least, to keep in mind the names of the battles—each name standing for soldierly serv-

ice—in which brave lowans boro a glorious part.

Let us repeat them before we pass on to other themes : Wilson 's Creek, Belmont, Donel-

son, Pea Ridge, Shiloh, luka, Corinth, Springfield, Jackson, Champion's Hill, Black River

Bridge, Vicksburg, Port Gibson, Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge, the Shenandoah Valley
and Cedar Creek, AUatoona, Atlanta, Nashville, Mobile, the March to the Sea and the brilliant

climax to the great military drama, the Grand Review.

But the size of the battle, or the movement—the number of men engaged—is no measure
of the soldier's courage and devotion. There is another list of battle-names, scarcely remem-
bered by the present generation but recalling deeds as heroic as those performed upon a

grander scale. The present generation of lowans should not forget that as brave men as ever

lived—and died—offered up the supreme sacrifice at Blue Mills, HertsviJle, Chickasaw Bayou,
Prairie Grove, Parker's Cross-road, Arkansas Post, Yazoo Pass, Helena, Milliken's Bend,
Tupelo, Memphis, Tilton, and in the many engagements included in the tragic words, "the
Red River Campaign."

And back of these lists are other names too numerous to be catalogued,
—of lonely

places where equally brave lowans met death, of camp hospitals in which the sick and
wounded bravely faced the inevitable, of prisou-camiis in which men slowly wasted away for

lack of the simple necessaries of life, of far-away homes in which suddenly the light of hope
went out.

It is well from time to time to recall the fearful price paid by the young State of Iowa
for the perpetuity of the Union and for the guaranty of freedom which followed the flag to

victory. It was well for lowans, at the close of the great struggle, to linger for a time, upon
the glorious results of the War for the Union

; but the demands of the future soon claimed and
received their attention. There was the important work of reconstruction just ahead. And,
after that, there loomed the constructive work essential to the evolution of a commonwealth.

Turning now from the story of battles and sieges, of alternating defeat and victory, let us

next give our attention to the era of reconstruction following the war.
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Browning, iliiton D 252

Bruce, John 144, 417-18

Branson, Allred 85

Bryan, P. Gad 253

Bryan, W'm. Jennings 397

Bryce, James 230

Buchanan, James 108, 202, 209, 288

lluell, (!cn. Don Carlos 357

HuHm, Ihnry C 330

Bunker, David 102, 207

Burdette, Kobort J 209

Burgwin, Captain 64-5

Burkholdcr, William 296, 298

Burnham, Charles 87

Burr, Aaron 47-8

Burrell, Howard A 182

Bussey, Cyrus. 29!^, 312, 318, 303, 365-68, 399

Butler, .lacob 297

Bntti'rworth, Alexander 166

Buxton, Alfred (;. A 352

Byers, Samuel Hawkins Marshall...
'

305, 341, 371-72, 374, 398, 403

Cabet, Etienne

Caldwell, Captain . .

CVildwell. Chief

Caldwell, Henry Clay.

.;79-80

405

02

:U7, 314

Caldwell, Jos. \V 297

Calhoun. John C 100, 124. 190-91

Callanan, Mrs. Martha Conley 223

Calvin, Samuel II

Cameron, John 57

Cameron, Simon 51, 53-4

Campbell, J. W 109

Caniday, John 98

Carhart, Mrs. L. D 223

Carlton, .Tames II 383-84

Carly le, Thomas 81

Carnegie, Andrew 352

Carondelet, Baron de 23

Carpenter, A. W 304

Carpenter, Cyrus Clay ,

203, 274, 2:0, 294, 298, 300

Carpenter, Frank G 364

Carpenter, Matt 364

Carr, Kugene Asa 367

Carroll, Beryl Franklin 397

Carroll. John 195

Carroll, Nicholas 118

Carsner, Jonas 109

Cartwright, B. H 85

CartWTight, Peter 84-5

Carus, Paul 409

Casady, Phineas McCray
229-31, 242, 273, 378, 384-85

Casement, Jack and Dan 348

Cass, Lewis 51, 70. 107, 288

Catlin, George H 25, 62, 79-80

Cattell, Jonathan \V 256, 273, 328, 330

Cavanagh, Thomas 378

Chambers, Col. Alexander 410, 418

Chambers, John

36, 38, 94, 137, 140-51, 155, 175, 177. 214

Chance, David R 86, 122-23

Hiandler, Zach 290

( hapniaii William \V

153-55, 157-58, 171, 182, 2S1

Qiase, A. M HI

Cliase, Daniel Darrow 328

Chase, Salmon P 194. 201, 283, 285, 308

Chatterton, Aaron 86

Chipman, Xorliin 1' 354

Chittenden, H. M 02-4

CiiouU-au, .loseph (nn.l heirs) 20-3, 26-7

Cliurch, William 295

Cilley, Jonathan 190-93

Clagett, Thomas W 273, 314

Clark, Dan Elbert 318

Clark, Elishn F 252

Clark, Ezekiel 316, 334, 336

Clark, George Rogers 13

Clark, George Washington 405

Clark, Green T 252

Chirk, Tchabod 334
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Clark, Jajie 334

Clark, John 89, 334

Clark, John T 328-29

Clark, Justus 242

Clark, Leaiul.r 321, 331

Clark, Lincoln 225, 237, 273-74

CTark, Olynthus B SIS

Clark, Ruf^s L. 1! 162, 268, 2\')7

Clark, Rush 314, 318, 321

Clark, Samuel Mercer 135, 182, 290

Clark, William 51-53

Clarke, Gov. George Washington 352

Clarke, James 80,

145, 150-53, 175, 185-80, 208, 214, 217, 232

Clarke, William Penn 143-45,

151, 175, 177, 237, 259, 267, 308, 317

Clarke, William Tecumseh 377, 411

Clarkson, Coker Fifield. .174, 308-09, 325, 327

Clarkson, James Sullivan . .182, 327, 340, 397

Clarkson, Riuhard I'olkinhorn ...327, 388-89

Clay. Henry 47-8, 177. 193, 200. 386

Clayton, Senator 119

Clemens, Orrin 183

Clemens, Samuel L 183

Cleveland, Grover 55, 362, 405

Coffin, Representative 254

Cole, CVrenus 234-35

Conkling, Roscoe 290

Conner, Elizabeth ". .' 387

Connolly, Mary 385

Conway, William B 127-28. 150

Cook, Ebenezer 123, 255

Cook, Ira 123

Cook, John P 123, 337

Cook, Lyman 274, 385

Coolbaugh, William F

252, 273, 275, 299. 304. 312

Cooley, E. E 273

Coon, Datus E 40304

Coppoc, Barclay 277, 314

Corse, Edward 363

Corse, Fanny 362

Corse, John Lockwood 357

Corse, John Murray 11, 206, 357-63

Corse, ]Murray Pichot 362

Cotton, Aylett R 162, 267-68

Cotton, Rowland 205

Cotton, Samuel 205

Coues, Elliott 107

Cowles, Henry R 316

Cowles, James H 182

Cowles, Samuel 87

Cox, Rev. Dr 305

Oox, Thomas 131, 135-36

Coyl, W. H 373

Crawford. Trader 68, 99

Crittenden, John J 194, 283, 288

Crocker, Charlotte 385

Crocker, Mrs. Charlotte O'Neal 383-85

CVoeker, Frank M 385

Ci'ocker, Marcellus Monroe

11, 333, 338, 364, 368, 377-87, 393, 398

CVoeker, Mary M 385

Croghan, Col. George 73

Crosley, George W 391, 418

Crum, William 177, 179

Cumming, Charles A 397

Cummins, Albert Baird 209

Currier, Amos Noyes 220

CHirtis, Israel C 273

Curtis, Samuel Ryan . . .187, 232-33, 343,

353-55, 367, 371-74, 378-79, 388, 392, 398

Custer, General 413

Cutler, Elislia, Jr 156

C\itts, Marsena Elwell 336

Darrow, Clarence S 409

Darwin, C. Ben 273, 331, 358

Davenport, CoL George 72, 215-16

Davenport, George L 216

Davidson, General 367

Davidson, .John 157

Davis, Garrett . 198

Davis, George M 299

Davis, James C .11, 139

Davis, Jefferson

49, 54, 16G, 192-94, 196, 199. 329

Davis, Timothy 226, 269

Dawson, James 226

Day, Timothy 162

Dean, Amos 219-30, 251

Deeraer, Horace Emerson . . .' 11, 397

Deering. Nathaniel Cobb 285

Delano, Columbus 224

Dennis, Gen. E. S 402

DeNoyelles 29, 31

De Selincourt 421

DeSmet, Pierre Jean 62-4, 81, 84

Deuss, Mrs. J. L 195

De Villiers •. . . 29

Dewey, John M 318

Dewey, William 363

Dillon, .John Forrest 324

Dixon, Jacob W 321

Dodge, Augustus Caesar. .97, 129. 136-37,

144, 150, 173-73, 177, 186-87, 192, 195-

203, 307, 235. 337, 355, 281, 334-35, 385

Dodge, Grenville Mellen.333, 343-53, 360-

61, 368-70, 372-73, 377, 383-83, 385, 388

Dodge, Henry 54, lofi,

131-24, 154, 189-90, 195, 197, 242, 281, 415
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Dodge, Sylvanus 344

Dodge. William Wallace 203

I'olliver, .loiiathaii Prentiss 11, 301

Doty, James D 193

Dougherty, John 70

Douglas, Stephen A 192. 201, 314, 328

Dousman, Agent 51

Drake, Francis JIarion 291, 419

Draper, Lyman C 188

Drummond, Thomas ...181, 273-74. 299-300

Dubuque, Jean 22

Dubuque, Julien. . .11, 20-8, 46, 60-1, 119. 109

Dubuque, Noel August in 22

Duncombe, Charles 292

Duncombe, Charles F 301

Duncombe, John Francis

182, 269, 274, 276, 291-301, 312, 321, 324

Duncombe, William E 301

Dungan, Warren Scott 321, 417

lluiiliam. Clark 176, 181

Dunham, Mrs. Marion H 223

Durant, Dr 348

Durham, Samuel W 155, 164

Dye, William McEntyrc 419-20

Dyer, Martha J 399

Dyer, Justice 27

Dykeman, Newton L 378

Dykes, Adjutant . 113

Eads, James D 250

Eastman, Enoch Worthman

188, 324-26, 328, 392

Eaton, Arial K 242

Eaton, Joseph P 321

Eaton, Professor 214

Edmundson, .lames D 45

Edwards, James Gardiner. . .142, 144, 172-74

Edwards, John

180-81, 267, 274, 318, 338, 358, 3B4

Eiboeck, Joseph 182

Elbert, Robert 366

Eliot, President 363

Elliott, Wa.shington L 374-76

Ells, George W 162

Emerson, M. T 179

Emerson, Oliver 87. 205

Emerson, Ralph Waldn Ki

Engle. Peter Hill 121-23

English, Mrs. Florence 409

English, Harvey W 299

Evans, Mrs, H. C 397

Evans. Jer<'miuh 295

Evans, Lyman 156

Everett, Edwanl y~

F

Fairall, Samuel H 321

Fairehild. David S 11

Fales, Mrs. Joseph T 306

Faribault, Jean Baptiste 68, 102, 109

Farley, Jesse P 231

Farwell, Sewell S 330

Faville, Oran 269, 271, 274, 329

Felix, Father 63

Ferguson, Sergt. Major 114

Fessenden, William P 284, 288

Fillmore, Millard 200, 370

Finch, Daniel O 321, 378, 385

Finkbine. Robert S 327, 337

Fish. Hamilton 288

Fisher, Maturin L 252, 256

Fisk, Clinton B 354

Fleming, Asa 100

Fleming, Levi 86

Fleming, William Henry

11, 182, 261, 273. 337, 411

Fletcher, John E 156-58, 198

Floyd, Charles 59, 62

Floyd, Secretary 279

Foote, John Graham 321

Forrest, General 398, 414

Forsyth, Secretary 128, 135

Foster, Mrs. Jane Ellen 223

Foster, Silas 377

Frelinghuysen. Theodore 205

Fremont, Jessie Benton 200

Fremont, John Cliarles

9, 63, 73-5, 102, 322, 358, 361, 366, 368, 415

French, Alice 11

French, General 360-Cl

Frierson, John 134

Fry, Sherry E 45

Fuller, Mrs. I. K 306

Fuller, Levi 321

Fulton, Alexander R 182

Galbraith. William H 156

Galland, David 161

Galland, Isaac 91. 171

(Jalland. Washington 91, 327

( lallatin, Albert 27

Gamble, Governor 353

Gardner (Sharp) Abigail 276

Gardner, Rowland 276

f Garfield, James A 337

Garland. Maj. John 41

Catch. Conduce H 222

• Javlord. Reuben 87
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Gear, John Henry 143-44, 336

Ceddes, James Loraiiie 409-10

Gehon, Francis 153. 155, 159

Gejer, Charles 63

Giard, Basil 21, 60

Gibson, Hiram D 267

Gilbert, James 1 376

Gill, J. W 86

Gillaspy, George 367, 269

Glasgow, Samuel L 331, 401-02

Godfrey, George Lute 331, 348, 395

Goodrell, Stewart 230

Graham, Harvey 419

Granger, Barlow 182

Grant, James 147-48, 153, 156-57, 161

Grant Ulysses S

288-90, 342, 344, 347, 349,

355, 357, 359-60, 364, 367-68, 370-72,

375, 377, 379, 382-83, 386-87, 390,

391, 397, 402, 407, 408-10, 412, 415, 418

Graves, J. K 316, 336, 350

Graves, William J 190-93

Gray, Dr 315

Gray, George W 299

Gray, Hosea W 162,264

Gray, John H 385

Greeley, Horace 371

Greene, George 138, 179

Gregg, Thomas H 171, 180

Gregoire, Josephine 189

Griffith, Isaac W 231, 318

Grimes, James Wilson 117,

123, 128, 130-31, 133-34, 136, 141, 150,

155, 163-64, 186-87, 192, 194, 200-01,

206, 209-10, 214, 238, 242, 249-68, 269,

271-73, 280-85, 287, 289-90, 316, 321, 334

Grimes, John 280

Grimmel, Dr. F 73, 259

Grinnell, Josiah Bushnell

256, 273, 278, 308, 310, 321

Gue, Benjamin F 31,

182, 187, 222, 257, 273, 279, 299, 314,

321, 325. 328-29, 338, 353, 370-01, 400, 419

Guelich, Theodore 222

Gully. Lieutenant 113

Gunsaulus, Dr 209

Gurley, W. H. F 314

Guylee, John 354

H

Haines, Aaron 85

Haines, Matilda C 406

Haines, Robert M 222

Hale, John P 200, 288

Hale, William 339

Hall, August 258

Hall, Jonathan Chapin

138, 155-59, 199, 267, 369, 413

Halleck, Heiu-y W 333, 357, 388

Ham, Moses M 22, 24, 26

Hamilton, Ale.\ander 49

Hamilton, A. H 182, 407

Hamilton, Gen. W. W 255,^ 390

Hamlin, Hannibal 288

Hammer, David 299

Hancock, Winfield S 343

Hare, Abraham M 383

Hailan, Edgar R 11

Harlan, James

: 137-38, 155, 163-64, 187,

193, 194, 200-03, 338, 255, 257-58,

269, 280, 284-92, 321, 330, 336-37, 370, 400

Harlan, Mary 289

Harlan, Mrs. James (Ann E.) 290, 306-07

Harlan, John M 365

Harlan, Silas 285

Harris, Amos 163, 267

Harrison, Benjamin 333, 363, 368, 414

Harrison, William Henry. 139, 141-42, 191, 193

Harrison, William R 157

Hastings, Serranus Clinton

98, 130-31, 136-37, 164, 217

Hatch, Edward 374-75, 403

Hatch, Joshua H 321

Haun, William G 240

Hawkins, Joseph C 159

Hawley, George A 315

Hay, Mary J 195

Hayes, Rutherford B 404

Hayes, Walter Ingalls 337

Healy. George P. A 138

Healy, Thomas D 301

Heath, Herman H 405-06

Hebard, Alfred 175, 226-27, 230

Hedrick, Charles M 407

Hedrick, Harry M .' 407

Hedrick, Howard L 407

Hedrick, John Morrow 406-07

Helm, .Joseph C 185

Hempstead, Edward / . . . 246

Hempstead, Eugene Stephen 248

Hempstead, James 247

Hempstead, Joseph 246

Hempstead, Junius L 248

Hempstead, Samuel 246

Hempstead, Stephen 130,

134, 153, 156-59, 223, 335, 231, 237-48, 25.'>

Hempstead, Thomas 246

Henderson, .Jane 332

Hendersdn. Paris P 299

Hendri.x, H. H 86
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Henley, W. E 305

lleiin, Beriiliart 175, 237. 304

lleniiessj'. Joliii 195

Hepburn, William Peters 308, 317

liepner, George 15G

Herrmann, Rieliard 11, 2(i

Herron, Francis Jay 316, 355-56, 372-73

Herticli, .Joseph 197

Higley, Mortimer } 364

Hildreth, Azro B. 1" 181, 187, 321, 327

Hildredth. \V. 11 13

Hill, lienjamin Jf 337

Hill, Frederick 399-400

Hill, Henry 400

Hill, .lames Jeremiah '. . . 88

Hill, James L 205. 209

Hill, Sylvester Gardiner 11, 399-400, 413

Hillis, Cyrus B 368

Hillis, David Burke 318, 402, 416-17

Hillis, Isaac I^a 399

Hillis, Mrs. Isaac Lea 368, 399

Hilsinger, John H 327

Hitchcock, Allen B 87, 205

Hitchcock, Kthan A 51, 54

Hobson, George 101

Holbrook, John B 87

lI(>llin;.'S\vorth, Louis 321

Holmes, William H 300, 321

Hood, General 360

Hooker, Edwin F 262

Hootcn, Andrew 156-57

Horack, Frank E 223

Hornish, Josepli 321

Horton, Charles 374

Hospers, Henry 235

I lotet, Marie 22

Householder. G. R 106

Hously, Noble 89

Houston, Samuel 288

Hovey, Gen. A. P 374. 386

HowcII, James B : 181-82, 255

Howell, .John 243

Hoxie, Herbert Melville

297, .108, 316, 378, 383

Hubbard. Asahel Wheeler 297. 318, 321

Hubbard, Xathaniel M 356

Hubbell, Frederick M 254

Hudnut, .Joseph (t 420

Hughes, Thomas 179

Hull. Andrew Y.. 73. 243. 261

Hull, John A. T ...244, 337. 348

Hunt, .TefTerson 113

ITunt, Tlioma.i F 70

Hunter, John li 182

Hunter, K. .M. T 288

Hurlbut, Gen. .*<. A .390

Hutchinson. Horace 88

Hyde, Orson . 112

Ingersoll, R. G 365

Ingham, Harvey u, 276

Ingham, Schuyler R 318

Ingham, W. H 276, 295, 321)-

Inghram, Alfred B 123

Inkpadutah 269, 276, 294

Innis, Judge 47.3

Irish, John P 182

Irvin, David 123

Irving, Washington 202
Isabella 1 1, Queen 202

Isbell, Norman W 255

.lackson. Andrew. 40. 49. 131. 176, 189-90, 367

Jackson, Daniel .S 254

.iackson, Frank 1) 189, 300, 337, 412

Jackson, Nathan 177

lackson, T. J. (Stonewall) 357

Jackson. T. Walter 273

.Jacobs, Cyrus 133, 185

.James, Edwin 206, 214-15

.lames. William 216

Jamison, John C 345

Jefferson, Thomas 24, 27, 59-CO, 176

Jennings. Berryman 91, 299

Jessup. Walter A 221

.Johns, .Iiiliii 309

Johnson, Andrew

284-85, 289-90, 331, 336, 371, 394, 401

.Johnson, (iovernor
~

340

Johnson, Col. J. W 21

Johnson, John C 296, 298

.lohnson, Reverdy 27

Johnston, Joseph K 106, 346, 359, 379, 382

Johnston, Witter H 186

Johnstone, Edward

135, 137, 162, 177. 266-67. 391

Joliet. Louis 13, 17, 20, 29, 207

Jones, .\ugustus 194

.Jones. George Wallace

97, 123, 124, 169,

187, 189-97, 199-200, 225, 237-38, 248, 269

Jones, George W. Jr 195

.Tones. Dr. J. T 352

Jones, John Rice 189

Jones. SJrs. Roy 370

.Tones. W. A. R 195

.Ionian, .Jninea C . .
. . 254

Juily, Squire 98

Junkin, William W 178, 181-82
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Kasson, John A
187, 300, 308. 311, 321, 383, 388

Kearny, Stephen W
..9, 51, 62, 6T-73, 102, 108, 111

Kellogg, Radine B 316

Kelly, John C 11, 400

Kelly, Mrs. M. A. (Hill) 400

Kent. Lt.-Col. D 417, 418

Kenyon, William S 301

Keokuk

21, 27, 35, 38, 40-6, 52, 57, 72, 143, 205

Kepford, A. E 11

Keyes, Charles Rollin 24

Kimball, Heber V 112

King, John 118-19, 170-71

Kingsley, Lieutenant 60-61

Kinsman, William II 401

Kipling, Rudyaril 10

Kirby, William 88

Kirkpatrick, .Joseph S 155, 157-58

Kirkwood, Samuel Jordan

187, 203, 222. 256. 258, 273. 275,

280, 283, 289-90, 295, 298-300, 306-21,

322, 330, 332-41, 345, 357-58, 366,

369-70, 372, 389, 391-94, 396, 403, 410, 417

Kirkwood, Jabez 332-33

Kirkwood, John 332

Kirkwood, Wallace 332

Kishkekosh 38, 53

Lacey, John F 357, 393, 397

Lackland, Lavinia 51 246

Lafayette, General 189

Lake, Benjamin 273

Lake, Jed 321

Lamb, Jane 89

Lampley, Colonel 364

Landman, Barbara H 245

Lane, Daniel 88

Lane, James T 321

Langworthy, Edward 158

Langworthy, James Lyon 118-19, 216

Langworthy. Lucius H 22, 25, 118-19, 216

Larrabee, William 224

Lauman, Jacob Gartner

316, 382, 384, 390-91.415

Law, ,Tohn 117

Lawler, Glen. M. K 401

Lea, Albert M 9, 14, 71-3, 77, 79-80

Leake, Joseph B 321, 330, 414

LeClaire. Antoine 14, 31, 215

Lee, Alfred W 182

Lee, Robert E 106, 166

Leeper, John E 93

Leitingwell, William E 242

LefHer, Isaac 119, 133

Leffler, Shepherd

137, 153, 161, 186, 217, 225-26

Lemen, .Tames 89

Lemen, Moses 89

Lemp, John 106

Lcmolier, Trader 21

Leonard, Captain 348

Leonard, Arthur G 11

Leonard, Nathan R 220

Letcher, Governor 314

Levan, Charles 86

Lewis, Warner 121

Lewis and Clark 13, 59

Lincoln, Abraham

53, 131, 164, 168, 193-94, 198, 200,

306, 383-84, 288-90, 299, 303, 308, 313,

316, 322, 334, 338, 331-32, 335-36,

349, 351, 353, 357, 371, 378, 384, 407

Lincoln, Robert T 390

Logan, Andrew 176

Logan, Guy E 11

Logan, John 89

Logan, Gen. John A 360, 386

Long, Major 314-15

Longstreet, General 357

Loras, Mathias 81-3

Loughridge, William 273

Love, .James M 243, 252

Lowe, Enos 55, 161, 238

Lowe, Ralph Phillips

144, 153-54, 156, 199, 225, 269-80, 363, 414

Lowe, William Warren 407-08

Lowell, James Russell 280

Lowry, Robert 357

Lucas, Edwin E 11

Lucas, George W 252

Lucas, Robert 46

98, 127-40, 141, 147, 150, 153, 156-59,

163, 175, 183-86, 197, 213-14, 239, 381-83

Luce, Squire 100

I^usby, Robert 383

Lyon, Alfred M
,.

. . 354

Lyon, Gen. Nathaniel 353, 357, 379

M

McArthur, General 399

McArthur, Martin Clark 363

McArthur, William Corse . . .11, 357, 363

Macbride, Thomas H 220-21

]\IcCall, Samuel B 254

JlcCall, Thomas C 321

McCarty, Jonathan 199, 218

McClain, Emlin 264
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Mi-C'leary, George W 149

McClellan, George B 328, 357

McClelland, J>emoiit .... 182

McClernand, General 379

McCook, Gen. A. M 383

McCormick, William 98

JlcCrary, Abner H 231, 321

McCrary, George W
187, 273-74, 299, 321, 328

McC^iIly, Agnes 185

-McDowell, Gen. Julia A 417

AlcFarland, Samuel 253, 255, 257, 418

Mc.Jimkin, John F 326

MoKeun, Thomas J 155, 316, 376-77

ilcKeiiiiy, Tliomas J 354

MiKiiiglit, Thomas 226

McLean, (icorge E 220

McXutt. Samuel 325, 327

Macomb, General 106

Jlcl'licrrin, Anderson 230

McPherson, General ..347, 360, 364, 386, 399

McPhorson, M. E 299, 309

Macy, .Jesse 97, 101

-Magoun, George F 88, 93

.Mahaska 44-5

-Maliiii, ,Tohn 17'.1. 181-82, 222

.Mah.incy, Dennis A 231, 273-74, 321

Mailhot. Marie 22

Manly, William 89

Mann, Horace 251

Marcy, William L 144-45

Marois, Chevalier 21

Marmaduke, General 374

.Marjilc. Mrs 276

Marquette, .Jacques. . 13, 17-20, 29, 02, 81, 207

JIarshall, Humphrey 47-8

Marshall, Colonel 400, 413

JIartin, Capt. Henry B 319

.Martin, Henry M 321

.Martin, W. C 329

Mason, Charles

100-01, 106. 123, 136, ll)G-67,

169, 180, 214, 223, 225, 287, 318, 324. 353

Mason, Richard B 105

Mason, Stephen F 118-19

Mason, William E 180

Jlatson, Sylvester G 164, 229

Matthews, .Tames 332

Matthies, Charles L 316, 389-90

Mattocks, The 276

Ma.\well, .John M 295

Maxwell, .John S 321

Mazzuchelli, Father . . HI

Meade, E. K 194

Meek, Laura M 387

Melendy, Peter 324, 328

-Meredith, Maude 190

Merrill, Samuel 285, 314

Merritt, William H 316, 318

Metz, Christian 245

Meyers, J. Fred 182

Miller, Arthur 86

Miller, Daniel F 137-39, 225-26, 413

-Miller, Mrs. Florence 223

Miller, Samuel Freeman . . .168, 187, 243, 273

-Mills, Frederick D 188

.Mills, Noah W 378, 395

Mitchell, Gilbert C. R 199, 218

Mitchell, J. L. T 180

Mitchell, John 321

Mitchell, John T 83-4

-Mitchell, S. H go

Jlitihcll. Thomas 264, 274

Mitchell, W. D 304

Mizner, Col. J. K 350

Moir, William J 321

Molony, Patrick 27-8

Montgomery (slave-owner) 166

Moore, Samuel A 326

Morgan, James M 175-76

-Alorgan, William -118-19

Morledge, John R 318

Jlorris, Easton 177

Morris, Martin L 258

Morris, Thomas A 85

Morse, I. E 194

Mott, H. C 86

Mower, General 360

JIuir, Samuel C 21

-Murphy. Bernard 182

Murray, B. F 343

Jilurray, James 51, 53.4

Murdock, Samuel i69

N

Nash, Julm A 90,384
Neal, .lairus K 254, 273. 299

Neally, Elizabeth Sarah 282

Neally, Mary 282

Necdham, John R 252

Negus, Charles 242

Ncwhall, J. B 79, 98

Newman, Allen (i 304

Nicollet, .lean N 63. 107, 163

Noble. John W 354, 366, 414, 417

Noble, L. C 309

Noble, Reuben 251, 253, 308, 310, 318

Noble, Mrs 276

Noe, Charles Fred 245

Nollen, Henry S ]i

Nollens, The 234
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North, Mj-s. Ada 186

Nourse, Charles C...223, 254, 3U8, 317, 393

Nugent, Joseph F 3'J7

O'Connor, Henry 308. 317, 329

Odgen Brothers 182

Oliver, Addison 331

Olney, Cj-rus 385

O'Neal, Cliarlotte 384

Ord, Gen. J. C 390-91

Orwig, Reuben G 329

Osterhaus, (ieneial 373

Overcamps, The 234

Owen, David Dale 138

Pace, Lieutenant 113

Paine, Albert Bigelow 182

Paine, E. A 374-75

Painter, J. H 86

Palmer, A. H 144

Palmer, David J 404, 410

Palmer, David P 162

Palmer, Francis W 176, 181-82

Pammell L. H 215

Parish, John C 11, 128, 132, 140, 141

Parker, Leonard F 91

Parkman, Francis 19

Parrott, J. C 72, 394, 415-16

Parrott, Matt 183

Parvin, John A 162, 264, 267

Parvin, Newton R 183

Parvin, Theodore S

14, 91, 93-5, 163, 175, 183-89, 283

Pashepaho 31-3, 52

Pattee. John 420

Patterson, A. 399, 313

Patterson, Robert F 418-430

Patterson, Thomas 98

Patterson, William 267

Peek, Ann Eliza 286

Peek, O. S. X 158

Pelzer, Louis
'

108, 198, 200

Perkins, B 100

Perkins, Carrie 292

Perkins, George D 11, 183

Perkins, Solomon 118

Perry, Carleton H 366

Perry, T. B 243

Peters, John H 163, 367

Pickard, J. L 14, 220

Pickett, General 357

Pierce, Frances 362

Pierce, Franklin .. 192, 203, 228, 3i3, 338, 363

Pike, Albert 367

Pike, Zebulon M. .34-5, 37, 31, 39, 60, 107, 215

Pinel, Anne 23

Plumbe, John 119

Polk, James K 135,

143, 144, 150-53, 156, 191, 193, 199, 342

Polk, Jefferson S 378, 380

Pollock, Ivan L 318

Pollock, Samuel il 416

Pomutz, George 420

Pope, General 357-58, 375

Porter, General 194

Posey, Dr. Alexander 55, 57

Posey, Col. Thomas 48

Post, M. J 334

Potter, William 183

Powers, Joseph B 330

Powers, Julius H 375, 399

Poweshiek 38, 45, 52, 55, 143

Pratt, Orson 112

Prentiss, General 363

Preston, Isaac M 242, 252

Price, Daniel W 162

Price, Eliphalet 118

Price, Hiram 187,

222, 357-58, 373, 316, 318, 321, 339, 336

Price, Sterling 338, 345, 354, 374

Prince, Ellen Edwards 358

Pusey, William H. M 273-75, 299, 313

Qulnton, Richard 156-59

R

Ralpli (Slave) 166

Randlc. Barton 83-85

Rankin, John W
373-74, 399, 308-09, 313, 353

Rawlins, General 350

Rector, Benjamin 313

Red Bird, Chief 48

Redfield, James 399, 361

Reed, Henry W 86

Reed, Joseph R 330, 348, 368

Reed, Julius A 87

Reid, Harvey 131

Reid, Hugh Thompson 363, 365, 391-92

Remey, W. H 304

Reynolds, Gov. John 27, 35, 131

Reynolds, William 94-5

Rice, Byron A 378

Rice, Elliott W 394

Rice, Samuel A 392-94, 403. 415

Rich, Alfred 197-98

Rich, Jacob 181-83
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Ricliarde, Benjamin H 329

Kicliaids, Charles B 294, 296, ai9

Kichards, I>evi 112

Ridiards. Willard 112

Richardson, David M 182

Itkhnian, Irving H .. 179

Kicliman, Scott 104. 109

Rigdon, Charles and .lolin 86

Riley, James Whitcomb 305

Ripley, Krastus 88

Robb, Patrick 290

Robbins. Aldon B . .• 88, 399

Roberts, Benjamin V 326

Roberts, (ieorge K 11, 182

Robertson, James JI. 316

Robinson, Moses W 207

Rood, Henry H 11, 364, 380, 383, 385-80

Rorer, David 133, 142, 166, 172

Rosccrans, General 347, 357

Ross, S. S 161

Ros.s, William R 84, 91, 118, 121

Rothroek, James H 321

Ruddick, George W 314

Ruff, Lieutenant 38

Rusch, Nicholas J.. 222, 256, 273, 299, 308-09

liussell, Cliarles Edward 180

Russell, Edward 180, 182, 222, 329

Russell, John
'

321, 325, 329, 330

Russell. John B 179

Russell. Samuel J 253

Ryan, Monsignore 1U5

.Safely, CapUiin 348

Sage, John R 182

St. Vrain 35

Salter. George B 209

Salter, Sumner 209

•Salter, William 14, 20, 87-8, 130, 174, 187,

203-10, 215, 223, 280, 283, 304, 324, 358

Salter, William Maekintire 209

Samuels, Benjamin M 194, 253, 269, 372

Sanders, Addi.son H 180-81, 318, 410-11

Sanders, Alfred 180. 257, 410

Sanderson, Surgeon 113

Siinford. .lohn F. A 63, 108

Sapp, William F 331

Sargent, Senator 351

Sargeant, Thomas L 254

Sarpy, Peter A 38

Saunders, Alvin

103, 252, 255, 273-74, 299, 308, 311-12

Saunders, Thomas 162

Schaeffer, Charles A 220

Schilling. George A 400

Srlii.riiM. Cn.ral 353

Scholte, Henry P 233-34, 300

Schoolcraft, H. R 61, 106-07

.Schramm, George 243

Schnrz, Carl 290

Scott, Alexander 265

Scott, Dred 269, 334

Scott, John 189, 299, 312

Scott, Gen. Winfield 27, 35. 49, 108

Secley, Thomas 162, 207, 315

Seevers, William U 274

Sells, Elijah 154-56, 322-24, 380

Selman, John J 225

Sennett, J. W 329

Sepheldt, Captain ; 354

Seward, William H 192,

194, 200-01, 255, 258, 283, 288, 308, 407

Se.xton, Col. James A 409

ShaliVr, .loshua 32I

Shanibaugh, Benjamin F

14, 99, 127, 157, 103, 259, 264, 318

Shanibaugh, Mrs. Bertha il 245

Shane. .John 315

Shankhmd, Col. E. R 247

Sharp, Abbie Gardner 276-77

Shaw, Li'slie M 291

Shaw, William T 330, 376

Shea, John G 13, 10

Shelledy, Stephen B 155-56, 161, 225, 274

Slielton. .Sergeant 113

Sliepherd, .James and Jesse 180

Sheridan, Cieneral 412. 419

.^lierman, (iovernor 247

Sherman, Hoyt 201, 273, 331, 359

Sherman, Lampson 182

Sherman, William T 206, 290,331,

344, 346-48, 351, 357, 359-62, 364, 367,

309, 372, 377, 383, 390, 397, 402-03, 412

Shields, James H 26

Shields, John (J 231, 240, 242, 252

Shiras. Oliver P 26, 28, 350

Sidominadotah 276

Simpson, Bishop William ...286-87

Skitr, Harvey J 162

Slack. Colonel 411-12

Slagle, Christian W 220,318,320

Smith, Gen. A. J 360, 388, .398, 400, 414

Smith, Dexter P 00

Smith, Frederick M Ill

Smith. George A... .112

Smith, Lieutenant . . 113

Smith, Jeremiah 123

Smith, I'latt 27

Smith. Thaddeus L 382

Smith. William T 273, 310

Smyth, Robert 230

Smyth, William 260, 273, 308, 310. 31S

Sidomon. Daniel 11 102, 268
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Soulard, James G 24-5

Soule, Pierre 203

fpaulding, Benjamin A SS

Spaulding, Volnej' 55

Spencer, Q. M 220

Springer, Fiancis 129, 137-38, 141.

147, 163, 166, 309, 263-64, 267, 328, 372

Springer, Frank 209

Stanton, Edwin JI 194, 284, 343, 347, 383

Stark, Lieutenant 354

Starr, Henry W 2.J4

Starr, William H 214

Stearns, Mrs. George It 370

Steele, Frederick

356-37, 367, 376, 392, 400, 409

Steflfanson, Steffan 90

Stibbs, John H : . . . 400, 412-13

Stiles, Edward H..27, 138, 323-24, 327, 329

Stillman, Edwin B 182

Stokes, Montforfc 47

Stone, George Augustus 404-05

Stone, Joseph C 256

Stone, William Milo ..308, 310, 322-32.

336, 348, 371, 383-85, 388, 396, 401, 419

Stoneman, Gen. Geoige 357

Stout, Henry Lane 194

Street, Joseph Montfort and Family . . .

9, 30. 39, 46-57, 71

Streeter, Zimri 274-75

Strong, Luman M 157

Stuart, A. A
354, 357, 368, 372-74, 376, 385, 393, 405

Stubbs, Daniel P 326, 328

Sturgis, Gen. Isaac A 397-98

Sturgis, William 98-9

Sully, Gen. Alfred 416

Summers, Henry 85

Sumner, Captain 110

Sumner, Qiarlcs 301, 255, 258, 288, 290

Swalm, Albert W 182

Swan, George 87

Taylor, Hawkins 98, 131

Taylor, Sarah Knox 54

Taylor, William E 299

Taylor, Zachary 49, 51, 54, 190, 370-7t

Teas, John B 119

Teesdale, John 181-82

Teter, Isaac P 321

Temple, George 238-39, 304

Tesson, Louis 21, 60

Test, James D 252

Thanet, Octave 11

Thatcher, George 230

Thatcher, Mrs. Elizabeth 270

Vol. 1—28

Thayer, Edward H 182, 321

Thayer, General 367, 369, 374

Thomas, Adj.-General 194

Tliomas, Gen. George H 357, 375

Thomas, Lorenzo 383

Thompson, Bloomer 198

Tliompsoii, Jolin W 399, 313

Thompson, Waddy 124

Thompson, William

139, 137-38, 234, 236-27, 237, 413

Thompson, William G 256, 273

Thorington, James 222, 255, 258, 269

Thurston, Samuel R 252

Thwaites, Reuben G 13, 17

Tichenor, George C 348

Tidrick, Robert L 99

Tillinghast, Benjamin 1" 183

Todd, Andrew 23

Todd, John 378

Todhunter, Lewis 163, 367

Tomlinson, Dr 365

Toombs, Robert 388

Torrey, Doctor 214

Totten, Silas 220

Tourtelotte, Colonel 360-61

Townsend, Fred 243

Townsend, John S 243

Townsend, Lieut. -Colonel 341

Tracy, Joshua . 253

Truer, James C 163

Trimble, Henry Hoffman

355, 273, 375, 339, 366

Trundmll, George W 399

Trumbull, Lyman 255, 288, 299

Tiumbull, Matthew M. and Family. .408-09

Turner, Asa 87-8, 93, 205

Turner, Edwin B 88

Turner, William H ; 171

Tiurill, H. B 100, 105, 109

Tuttle, James M
..334, 378, 380, 382, 384-85, 387-89, 395

Tuttle, Martin 389

Twombly, Voltaire P li

Tyler, Daniel ^111-14

Tyler, John 143, 178

U

I ilcll, Xathan 253, 354, 299, 327, 339

Vail, Bishop 399

VanAnda, S. G 329

\'anAntworp, VerPlanck 173, 177-78

Van Buron, Martin

..49, '57, 135, 127, 134, 160, 191, 195, 197
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A'an dor Zee, Jacob 62, 08, no
Vaiidever, William 242, 318, 360, 372-74

\'an Dorn, General 345, 353

Vawter, J. B 86

Verreydt, Father 62

W

Wade, Benjaniiii I' 288

Walcutt, Colonel 360

WaUlcn, Madison lif 331

Walker, (icneral 393

Walker, J. C 315

Walker, T 184

Walker, William W 338

Wallace, Henry 182

Wallace, Wary A 332

Wallace, William II 129-30, 225

Wapello 45-6, 52, 56-7

Warren, FitzHenry 225,

255, 2S7, 323-24, 330, 370-72, 385, 405, 413

Warren, William A 162, 313

Watera, C. 179

Waucoshauslie 39

W'care, John 338

Weaver, James Baird 328, 336-37, 395-97

Weaver, James Haird, Jr 397

Webb. Colonel 191-92

Webster, Daniel 188, 200

Weed, Bartholomew 85

Weed, Chester 273

Weed, Thurlow 228

Weld, Lacnas 19

West, General 307

Weston, Attorney-General 135

Wever, Clark Kussell 402-03

Wheeloek, K. U 295

Whitman, Walt 421

Whitney, Asa 227

Wick, Barthinius L 11,235

Wied, Prince of 62

Wilkinson, General J 24

Williams, J. Wilson 243,254

Williams, Jesse. 142, 177-78, 184-85. 198, 227

Williams, .Joseph 147, 166-69. 225

Williania, Ora 11

Williams, William 106. 240, 26( ; 294, 296

Williamson, Gen. James A P68-70, 385

Wilson. David S 17'i, 397, 41C

Wilson. George 54

Wilson, James Faulkner

162, 223, 266-68, 273-75

290, 299, 308, 311, 314, 321, 326, 337

Wilson. Gen. James H 398,414
Wilson, Thomas S 27,

148, 166, 169, 199. 218, 225

Wilson, W. W 321

Winchester, S. G 162

Winneshiek 45

Winslow, Edward Francis 397-99

Winslow, F. S 354

Wise, Henry A . .- 191-92

Withrow, Thomas F 393

Witmer, William W 182

Wittenmeycr, ilrs. Annie 306

Witter, Amos 254

Wolf, William V 327

Wood, A. P 177

Wood, (Jeneral 353

Wood, John 47-8

Woodbury, G. M 338

WoodrufT, Elder 112

Woods, Joseph J 412

Woods, Samuel 106

Woodward, William G. .223, 225, 255, 300, 321

WooIinRton, Airs. G. H 301

Woolson, Theron W 321, 328

Worthlngton, Col. W. II 390, 417

Wriftht, Ed 274, 329. 411-12

Wright, George G
138, 168, 187, 231, 242-43. 255. 268,

270-71, 290, 325, 329, 337, 364, 392-93

Wright, JIaj.-General 342

Yoomans, Stephen P 251-52, 254

Young, Brigham 67, 112-14. 3."i1

Yoving. .James A 267

Young, Joseph B 32 i

Young, Lafayette, Sr 183
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